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VESTIGES OF 

CHAPTER I 

1698-1709 

GOVERNOR THOMAS PITT-OLD AND NEW EAST INDIA 
COMPANIES-FORTIFICATION OF BLACK TOWN-DA,UD 

KHAN AND THE BLOCKADE 

GOVERNOR THO~IAS PITT. 

THOMAS PITT, second son of the Rev. John Pitt, rector of 
Blandford, Dorset, was born in 1653. He engaged early in the 
East India trade as an • interloper,' and some details of his 
adventures have been mentioned in an earlier page. His head
quarters from r674 to r682 were at Balasore, whence he traded to 
Persia. He returned to England in r683, when he became 
involved in litigation with the East India Company. Settling 
in Dorset, he was elected member of Parliament for New Sarurn 
(Salisbury) in r689. After making a final voyage to Balasore in 
r693 he came to terms with the Company, who found him employ
ment. Two years later he became member for Old Sarum, and in 
r6g8 he was commissioned Governor of Fort St. George for a 
term of five years. On the union of the Old and New East India 
Companies he continued to serve as President at Madras, and his 
period of office was extended. Altogether his governorship covered 

.. the unprecedented term of eleven years, a period which proved to 
be the golden age of Madras in respect of the development of 
trade and increase of wealth. The public records are not the 
only source of available information regarding it. Pitt's own 
letters from India, which are preserved in the British Museum, 
unfortunately afford few particulars of the socia!. life of Madras; 

VOL. II. 



2 GOVERNOR THOMAS PITT 

but the invaluable map of the city which was prepared by the 
Governor's orders throws a flood of light on the topography of the 
place. At no time was local literary talent more conspicuous. 
That observant and prolific author, Thomas Salmon, was a 
resident; Manucci was inditing the story of his experiences; the 
amusing, if, sometimes inaccurate, Alexander Hamilton was 
maki~g occasional visits to the place; and Charles Lockyer 
interspersed observations on local institutions among his remarks 
on the trade of Madras. All these sources of information are 
utilized in the account to be here set forth. 

The principal features of Pitt's term of office were the creation 
of the New East India Company and its subsequent amalgama. 
tion with the older association; the permanent fortification of 
Black Town; the blockade of Madras and other British settle
ments by Nawab Da,tid Khin; the acquisition by the English of 
additional suburban villages; and a serious dispute between the, 
Right and Left hand castes. These subjects are dealt with in 
the following pages. The- caste disturbances led to a difference 
between Pitt and William Fraser, one of the members of his 
Conncil. The matter was referred home, and the Company 
superseded Pitt, whose intended return to England was thus 
antedated by a few months. He handed over charge on the 
18th September, 1709, sailed in the H eathco/e in the following 
month, transhipped at the Cape to a Danish vessel, and landed at 
Bergen, where he stayed nearly a year before setting foot in his 
native land. 

Always on the watch for fine diamonds, Pitt bad in 1701 pur· 
chased a stone of ~oo carats from a native merchant for 48,000 
pagodas. The gem had been originally secreted by a slave at the 
Golconda mines, then appropriated by a sea captain, and by him 
sold to the merchant. Pitt sent the diamond home in 1702 by 
his son Robert, who was a free merchant at Fort St. George. It 
was a source of great anxiety to the Governor, whose private 
correspondence teems with instmctions regarding its safety. Cut
ting reduced the stone to 137 carats, and Pitt ultimately disposed 
of it to the Regent of France for £1350000. 

After his return to England Pitt purchased large properties in 
Berkshire, Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset, and Cornwall. He was 
repeatedlyelectedornember for Old Samm, and in 1716 he accepted, 
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but shortly afterwards resigned, the governorship of Jamaica. He 
died at Swallowfield, in Berkshire, on the 28th April, 1726, at the 
age of seventy-three, and was buried at Blandford St. Mary's. 
A tablet erected to his memory disappeared during a church 
restoration. 

Pitt married Jane Innes at HugH in 1680, and she bore him 
three sons and two daughters. His eldest son, Robert, was father 
of William, Earl of Chatham; the second, Thomas, was created 
Lord Londonderry; and the third, John, was a soldier of some 
distinction. The younger daughter became the wife of James, 
afterwards Earl Stanhope. The portrait of Pitt here given is 
reproduced from the painting hy Kneller at Chevening.' There 
is another portrait, also by Kneller, at Boconnoc, Cornwall. 

Thomas Pitt possessed great force of character, and decision in 
dealing with difficult situations. After his return to England he 
was known as • the great President.' At the present day his fine 
qualities as an administrator have been almost forgotten, and his 
fame rests mainly on the chance acquisition of a rare crystal. 

OLD AND NEW EAST INDIA COMPANIES. 

The unsuccessful issue of the war with the Mogul aroused 
strong feeling in England against the East India Company, and 
a petition was presented to Parliament in 1692 praying for the 
establishment of a new Company. The old Company was suc
cessful in obtaining two new charters in the following year; but 
in 1695 a Committee of the House of Commons was appointed to 
inspect the books of the Company. Large sums of secret service 
money were found to have been disbursed. The Governor, Sir 
Thomas Cooke, was committed to the Tower, and a protracted 
enquiry ensued. The Home Government was in urgent need of 
funds, and the question of retaining the old or creating a new 
Co.mpany ultimately became a pecuniary one. The opponents of 
the old Company offered the best terms, in the shape of a loan of 
two millions at eight per cent. The offer was accepted, and the 
Charter of William III. of 5th September, 1698, was accordingly 

1 The reproduction is made through the courtesy of Earl Stanhope, to whom the 
~gimd painting belongs, and of Lady Russell, for whom tbe neg1J.tive now utilized 
was made. The Regent diamond appears in Pitt's hat. The size of the heel of the 
left_shoe is due to a cavity made for concealing the gem. 
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granted to the • English Company trading to the East Indies.' 
The charter gave the new Company the sole right of commerce, 
subject to the proviso that the old or • London' Company might 
continue to trade at the same time until the 29th September, 
1701, The new Company was to be governed by twenty.four 
Directors,1 any thirteen or more of whom would form a Court of 
Directors. A meeting of members to elect Directors, frame 
by.laws, etc., would constitute a General Court of the Company. 
The Company might appoint Governors for their forts and factories, 
and the Governors had power to raise military forces. Courts of 
Judicature might be established, each to consist of one person 
learned in the civil laws and two merchants. 

The interest on the loan to Government proved a very inadequate 
capital for the E-nglish Company. The London Company pos
sessed the advantage of an established position and trade, and it 
acquired a share in the new Company by the purchase of stock. 
Overtures for amalgamation were made by the English Company, 
and union was ultimately effected on the 22nd July, 1702, in terms 
of two indentures, one for the equalization of subscribed capital, 
and the other for that of the value of the dead stock-i.e., forts, 
factories, and other buildings. On the latter the new Company 
was required to pay [130,000 to lhe old to secure equality. The 
indentures were tripartite and quinquepartite respectively. 

Indenture Triparlite betwun Her Majesty Queen Anne and tM two 
East India Companies for uniting 1M said Companies.-The old 
Company having become the proprietor of about [300,000 of the 
new stock while the new Company held about [1,700,000, it was 
agreed that the fonner should purchase from the latter so much 
as would make their shares equal; that the two Companies should 
have equal powers of trade for the next seven years and should 
trade for their common benefit, and that thereafter they should 
be nnited. During this period of seven years, the joint trade was 
to be superintended by twenty.four Managers, twelve of whom 
were to be taken from the governing body of each Company. 

The I ruknillTt Qllinqwparlite provided for the conveyance to 
trustees of the dead stock of the two Companies. The parties 
to this indenture were (I) the Governor and Compaoyof Merchants 
of London, (z).the English Company, 0) Sir Jeremy Sambrooke, 

• Amoag the lint Direc&on ... Strey1Ubam M ..... 
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who was interested in the warehouses at Great St. Helen's, (4) Sir 
Thomas Davall and others who were concerned in premises used 
by the old Co~any, and (5) Sir James Bateman and others, the 
Trustees. 

To accelerate the settlement of matters in dispute between the 
two Companies an Act was passed in 1708 appointing the Earl of 
Godolphin arbitrator, and directing that the English Company 
should, after his award, be known as the United. Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East Indies. The award 
provided that the old Company should surrender all its charters 
and cease to be a corporate body on or before the 25th March, 
1709. The surrender was accepted by the Queen on the 7th May. 

The Charter of 1698 for the new Company was communicated 
to Madras in due course. It was followed up by the arrival in 
the roads in July, 1699, of Mr. John Pitt, formerly of Madras. 
who bad been nominated President for the affairs of the new 
Company on the Coast, with headquarters at Masulipatam. 
John Pitt wrote ashore to the Governor, announcing that he bore 
the King's commission as 'Consul for the English nation in 
Generall on the whole Coast of .choromandell. including all your 
Settlements,' and suggesting the propriety of his being saluted by 
the Fort. ' 

Thomas Pitt replied that the charter confirmed to the old 
Company all its privileges until 1701. and that his cousin could 
consequently have no power in any of the existing settlements . 
• I am not unacquainted with what respect is due to the Kings 
Consul (whether you are one I know not). but you cannot. or 
ever have heard that an Ancieht Fortification wearing the Kings 
Flagg, should lower it and salute a real Consul; but I take it to 
be your Obligation to have saluted the Flagg a shoare at your 
comeing to an anchor. which wee should have answer'd according 
to Custome and good manners .•. .'1 

In the following September Madras saw ships of the Royal 
Navy for the first time. Commodore Thomas Warren arrived in 
the H aTWie", with the Anglesea, H astil/gs, and Lizard. He brought 
out Sir William Norris, the King's ambassador to the Mogul in 
the interest of the new Company: 'This Morning [16th September. 
1699). Captain Warren came ashoare. Also the Embassadors 

I p.e., vol. ltxvlli" 28th July, J6gg. 
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brother, Secretary and Treasurer; the three latter after some 
discourse with the Governour, wherein they acquainted him with 
the purport oC the Embassy, and that the old Company must pay 
their Debts. To which a short answer was return' d, vizt., that 
the Embassadour knew his businesse, and wee knew ours: 1 The 
>quadron pursued its way to Masulipatam, which was almost 
deserted, there being only two Factors, Messrs. Lovell and 
Woolston, in charge oC that station and M adapollam. Sir 
William Norris issued a proclamation forbidding Lovell to hold 
communication with any of the Mogul's officers without his per. 
mission as ambassador. Pitt's Council made a vigorous but 
temperate rejoinder, showing from the charter that Sir William 
could not claim to interfere in any way with the old Company." 
Lovell and Woolston, however, were suspected of having' betrayed 
the Interest and honollr of our Masters in truckling and submitting 
to the Insults of Sir William Norris and Mr. John Pitt, the new 
Company's Ambassador and ConsuU; and it was resolved to 
resettle the northern factories. Eight civil servants were sent 
up, and a detachment of troops. Mr. John Foquet was appointed 
Chief of Masulipatam, and Mr. Stephen Frewen Chief of Mada
po1lam.' 

News of the union between the two Companies reached Fort 
St. George by the ship HQ'U1land on the 6th May, 1703. The 
HQ'U1/a .. d was bound to Bombay, but put into Madras through 
stress of weather. Captain Hayes, her commander, announced 
tbat the Company's despatches were in a box addressed to the 
General' and Council at Bombay. Pitt, however, ordered the box 
to be sent ashore. He found within it 'a Packet for this Place 
qta Letter from the Rt. Honble Company dated 4th August [1702J, 
and another from the Twenty-four Managers dated 29th July,' 

1 P.C., vol :uviii., I6th Sept.. 1&J9, S P.C., vol. a.i1., 16th Jan., I'll. 
• P.C., vol. niL, utb Joly. 1700'. 
41 Tift Gn&ertJJ.; Sir John Gayer. who snoceeded GoIdsboroc.g"b. Gayer·. title, 

acconIing to LA. f ... F. St. G~ ,'oL vili.. 5th July, 1698, woo' Captain GeDeralI aDd 
Dinoctore in Cbeif foo- all aI!aires aDd Fon:eo of !lie Ri. Hoobie E.ghob £aM Iud ... 
Compaay 1D lDdia.' IIJId bis headquarter> were at Bombay, In 1701 be IIJId Lady 
Gay ... were !ItIl'pT1Sed by !lie JoIooiems at Swall y. IIJId carried pnoooen ID Sa ... {P.C '. 
vol. xu" 12th May. 17'01j. In Ocu..ber Sir JObD wrote to f'OJ1 St. GecwJe thaa:, 'by 
meaJII of.Sir W Jllam !i'om.. !lie _ Compaap Am~. aDd his Aa:ompha .. , 
So.ndry are Stirred up to ac:cose them (at the Klngs Court, of f'iracie, lor .bd 
__ tbeu GaanIlr are yet J<JtJmI the f£ac1ory' (l'.C., vol nx., .7th Oct., 1701~ 
In May, 1702. Gayt!r __ $l!ll a pri1ODtl' . 

• 
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with printed papers relating to ~he union.1 The following letter 
was then despatched to Masulipatam :-

Fort St. Geor~e to the Presiaent of the new Company. 
'To John Pitt, Esq'., President for Affaires of the New East India Company, 

&c. Council at Metchlepatam. 
'The Ship Howland, in our Masters Service, bound from England to 

Bombay, put in here the 5th Instant, ... and not in the least doubting but 
that there must be Letters of importance for this Place, in regard to the WaIT 
and the Union, we open'd the Box, wherein, asexpectoo, we found a Pacquet in 
which was a Letter from the Twenty-four Mannagers for the United Trade, 
Copyof which comes inclosed; and our Company writes us that your President 
and Council is ordered to repair hither to assist in laking an Inventory of the 
Dead Stock in our settlements, after which, OD their relurne, we are to send 
some Persons to take an Inventory of yours at Metchlepalam and Madda
pollam.' (P.C., voL xxxii., 13th May, 1703.) 

A week later intelligence reached Madras of Mr. John Pitt's 
death. The management of her late husband's affairs devolved 
on Mrs. Sarah Pitt, and pro~racted litigation ensued between her 
and Mr. Abendana, a diamond merchant of Madras.-

In 1706 the Court of Managers appointed a Secret Committee 
of four to regulate the voyages of the Company's ships. The 
first Committee consisted of Sir Thomas Cooke, Sir Edmund 
Harrison, Sir Jonathan Andrews, and Mr. Gough. Orders reaching 
Madras from the Secret Committee were designed for the informa
tion of the Governor alone. I 

FORTIFICATION OF BLACK TOWN. 

During Pitt's administration little was done to the defences of 
the White Town, but the permanent fortification of Black Town 
was taken in hand in 1700 and completed in seven years. The 
work consisted of a rampart 17 feet thick, fated on both sides with 
brick, and paved at the top to carry guns. It was some 1500 

yards in aggregate length, and possessed Banking works at inter
vals. It extended along tlte north and west sides of the town, like 

, P.C., vol. xxxii.. 6th May, 17<?1. 
I P.C .• voL nlr.vi., z6th March. \706. In 1'109 Abendana died, after appointing 

Thomas Pitt trustee for his estate.. The Governor, who was about to leave India. 
declined the trust, and, as Mrs. Abendana was illiterate, four persons were nomiDated. 
two by ber and two by the Council, to go througb the deceaaed merchant's papero., 
(P.e., vol. xl., .6th May, 1709.) 

• P.fr- Eo,., vol. xiil., 13th Feb .. '705 ['706]. 
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the old earthen wall, and on so much of the south side as was 
necessary to connect the line with the defences of the White Town. 

Uncertainty as to the intentions of Nawab Da,ud Khan in I6i)'J 
induced the Governor to calIon the military officers for a report 
on the state of the Black Town defences. Their opinion was a.~ 
follows:-

Report of th.e Military Officers. 
'Wee the Subscribers, considering the wca.kne5~ of the Black Town by 

reason of its Iyeing open in a manner both to the sea. and Land, do del'lirc, jf 
your Honour, &c., thinke filt, That the mudd point,' the halfe moon,' and the 
Point at the North end of the Ditch' which runs from the Queens Point, may 
be immediately repaired; and that, if time will permit, they may be cased with 
brick, have their Parapets raised; also that they may' be paverl and made 
capable of bearing Cannon; that a Guard house may be built upon the mudd 
Point for security of the whole work. 

'That, if 'tis possible, the Curtain may he cai.,ed with brick from the mudd 
point to the aforesaid Point at the North end of the Ditch. That the Curtam 
from that point to the Bridge Gate be repaired for the pro-sent, and that the 
Curtain from the Bridge Gate to the Queens pOint, which now lief, fiatt to the 
ground, may be raised. FRASCIS SUTON, HARRY SJll'CLAJH~, ROHF.RT 

ATKINSON:' (P.C., vol. xxviii., 27th April, 16<J9.) 

The inhabitants were called on to provide funds for the work: 
• This morning [loth May, 1699] the Chiefs of the severall Casts 
mett at the Fort, and were discoursed by the Govemour and 
CounciU about raising a tax for the building a Brickwall round 
the blacke town, but came to no resolution." By June, 1700, 

. however, a first instalment had been paid in, when a special 
account was opened under the head of 'The Black Town Wall 
and Works,' and the Paymaster was put in charge of construction 
under the supervision of the Governor and Council :-

Fort St. George C01l5u1tatw... 
'The Govemour and Councill having Surveigh'd and vicw'd Mta!","",n 

gate' belonging to the black towu, think it neces<ary to make a omall ... ork 

• A _ ill the DDddI. of the aorth face. 
, Probably. _ ...... the ~ C- ill the _ f-. 
• The bastioa as the oortb_ angle. 
fo Seaton was Commandant. Sinclare a company commander, utd Atk.iJuoD wu 

the G."...... Henry Sillclare (or SiDkIer~ who appean 10 bave _«I with 
CbanJock from the Bay. marriod Sanh Maatanlm iIl.689. Robert Atkinooa 
became c.aa- at the lDDer Fort iIl'695- He married (.) EIUaI><tb Holt ill 'Ci9Jo 
aDd (%) Elizabeth Goodman in 1,00. 

t p.c~ 'VOl uviii.. lOth May, 1699-
• A~ , .... atho:nrioe caIJed Mad PoilU G .... a IatJe galo-_ ill the DOrtb 

r.unpan. 
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for clearing the courtains on both Sides, as also for the defence of the Gate j 
and therefore Order that the Paymaster forthwith getts all MateriaJls together 
to do it as the Governour shall Direct; and likewise to carry on the wall on 
both sides of the aforesaid Gate, keeping an Account apart of the charge 
thereof, to the end it may be Defray'd out of the money already collected and 
to be Levied for that purpose.' (P.C., vol. xxix., 4th Dec., '7"".) 

The need for a clear field of fire was duly recognized :-' Wee 
finding that Gardens within a mile [of] the Works of the black 
Town to bee very incon[ venient], they giving very great Advantage 
to an Enemy for Lodgements and erecting Battarys against [us]; 
for which reason 'tis order'd that Messrs. Empson and Marshall' 
do take a View of what Gardens have been planted these last five 
yeares, and report to the Governour and Councill the dis [tance] 
they are from the works, and whether any way incommodious." 
The inhabitants displayed little alacrity in meeting the cost of the 
new fortifications :-

FOYt SI. Geoyge Consultatioll. 

'This day wee had· the beads of all the Casts before us, to whom was read 
and delivered in the Jentue Language a Paper, Translate of which is Entered 
after this Consultation, for the raising money for the black Town Wall. 
THOMAS PI1T, FP'RANCIS ELLIS,ITHOIlAS VlRIGHTJ MATTHEW EMPSON, THOMAS 
MARSHALL, JOHN MEVER&LL.' 

, [Translate] The Governour and Council having, at the frequent requests of 
the Cheifs of the Jentue Casts, disbu"t money out of the Companys Cash 
towards the Fortifying the black Town, which was solemnly promis'd by 
them should be repaid by a Generall tax on themselves, about which there has 
been Scverall meetings, but nothing effected; and whereas the fortyfications 
of the black Town are in good part finish'd, which tends much to the security 
and advantage of the Inhabitants thereof, more especially the richer sort who 
cannot but bee sensible of the same; so doubt not they will chearfully con
tribute to the charge thereof. In order to which wee have directed this Paper 
to be deliver'd to the Cheif of each Cast, who are forewith order'd to summon 
their Cast, when this Papcr is to bee read to them, and every man permitted 
to Subscribe what be will give voluntary towards the aforemention'd Fortifica· 
tions. and such sums to bee paid, at his Subscription, to the head of the Cast 

I Matt1ll1l1 Emplatl was the Sea Customer, and TAo",," MtJ,sAall the Paymaster and 
Judge Advocate. Marshall married Dorothy Ward ill 16g8. 

I P.C .• voL x.xxi .• 21st May. 1702 . 
• p,."w Ell;., came to India in 167'2. and served at Fort St. George in Langham '8 

time. He proceeded in 1678 to Bengal, and rose to be Agent in succession to 
Charnock. On supersession in 1694. Ellis was transferred to Madras. where he died 
ID 1704- His tombstone is by St. Mary's Chnrcb . 

• Jo~. M,.,.tU, appoillted ill 1687, manied (I) in 16g8 Catherine Nicks, daughter 
of John "Nick .. and (.) in 1703 Elizabeth Stilgo, "" Stubbs, widow ol Zachariah 
Stilgo, a ' seafaring mao ' of Mad_ • 
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And such others that refuse to subscribe. their names are to bee taken in a Lid 
a part, and given to the Governour, that so a speedy course may be taken with 
them •.• : (P.C., vol. xxxi., 3rd Aug., 1702.) 

The record of 1703, 1704 and 1705, is simply one of advances 
to the Paymaster, contributions by the inhabitants, and futile 
meetings at the Pagoda of the heads of castes to discuss ways of 
ralsing more money. Details of the nature of the work done and 
its cost are not given. In July, 1706, when the fortifications 
were nearing completion, the Governor and Council assumed 
responsibility for assessing the castes. The guiding factors were 
wealth and numerical strength :-

Pm St. George Consultation. 
(P.e:, voL xxxvi,. 6th Joly, J']OO.) 

I This day the Ca.!,ts were summoned to know what they bad done toward!' 
the raising of the money..«> reimburse the Company for building the Black 
Town waU and Works, about which they had been consulting about Nine 
and 10 months; but gave DO other answere than fornu:rly, pleading poverty 
and such like excuses. So the Govcrnonr produced a Paper wher<;n he had 
Assest the Casts upwards of Eight Thousand Pagodas, being in proportj'm to 
,..hat was done formerly for tbe raising money to build the Town Hall, which 
Paper was Agreed to (and is as Entered after this Consultation). And lhat 
the Braminy should give the heads of every Cast what they were as""t, and 
to consider of it till Thnrsday next, when all to appear bdore the c.;ovc-rnour 
and Council, and then declare whether they had any exceptions thereto.' 

I Asseununl . 

• An Assessment proposed by the Governour and Council to be raised to pay 
for the Building of the-Black Town waU and works. 

Portugocz -
Armenians • 
Chittee ea.t 

Pag'. 
3,300' 

600 
2,000 

Moormen- 300 
Quomittee Cast lSoo 
Vellnm Warr ea.t 200 

Bellejee Warr Cast 3~'" 
GanJewar ea.t, alias Oyk:1I1en - 4"" 
Gella .... unee Warr Cast, alias Shoplteepen of Sogar 

and Limes - 100 

Aggamoodee Cast, alias Brickmaken, &c. • 4"" 
ComsaJa Warr Cast, alias Goldsmith5 SOO 
Guzarafts - 50" 
Kiculla Wan Cast, alias Weavers 20 

I U this iJem be relIaced.to Pap. p', the L:>Ja.I of Pogo. 8.<>33 wiD be c:orrect.. 
• 
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Charnom Warr Cast, alias Conicoplyes 
Polliwarr Cast, alias Docter Le1lris Cast 
Salliawarr, Weavers . 
Zoningeewarr, alias Chuliars 
Sanalawarr, alias Washermen 
Gulla warr Cast, alias Shepheards 
Chombodduwarr Cast, alias Fishermen 
Kyawarr Cast, alias Bamboe Cooleys
Mongelewarr Cast, alias Barbars 
Vellambilla, alias Tonnapas Cast 
Connadu, alias Grass Cutters 
Gandru, alias Toddy people 
Wandewarr Cast, alias Sampsons Cast 
Sattigurro, alias Andee Chill.. -
Comra Warr, alias Pottmakers . 
Correaiawarr, alias Muckquas 
Braminys • 
Pottanapawarr, alias Cattamaran men 

Pag'. 
300 
18 

100 

150 

100 

'JO 
10 

10 

20 

50 
25 

ISo 
100 

200 

10 

100 

100. 

40 

Pag'. 8,053 1 

II 

The figures were afterwards readjusted in a few instances." 
Making every allowance for comparative wealth, it is evident that 
the CheHis formed a considerable section of the population, 
while the Muhammadans and Brahmans must have been remark
ably few. The assessment found no favour with the natives, who 
adopted an attitude of passive resistance :-' This day [25th July, 
1706] the Heads of the Cast [s] were before us, who were asked 
whether they had convened their severall Casts, and assest the 

1 The following Do~e:is based on information supplied by RaD Sahib K. 
Rangachariyar, of the Madras Secretariat :-

The castes bear Telugu names for the most part. 
Vellom Wa". V tlamav"",, a caste of traders and agriculturists analogous to the 

Redd ... 
Gallitwar, G41uU4 v4rv, oil-pressers. 
GtllawilMru, Wa". perhaps Clsillaf'1I114", va"" petty bazar merchants. 
PQlliw"rr, tUias Dockf' Ltwis Ctul .. PaU, fib., boatmen who, as Christians, probably 

received the ministrations of the Rev. George Lewis. 
ZOIUngeewaf'f', j6MgM v4"" Mussalman traders of mized descent; from Tam. 

56nagam, Arabia. . 
S4IkIlawa,." perhaps a copyist's error for SatQJlawtlr" Sltkala v4,,,, washermen. 
Vellambilla, aJitu To"lUJptu Cast. Vlllambul" are a branch of the Janappu, or 

gunny bag factors; from Tel jfUU1.Pa, fibre. 
WalUlewa,.,.Casl. alias Sampso," Cast, perhaps Vanltlv4,..., or cooks. The alternative 

is obscure, but I Samson's Garden' is shown on Thomas Pitt's map. 
SattigUmI,lIliM Aflde, CMII,,; Siddha P"' and A"dis are subdivisions of a Tamil 

beggar class. The affix Chill", meaning trader, was often Ioq.sely adopted. 
I p.e .. vol &xxvi., ztith Nov., 1706. 
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money ordered to be pay'd them for the Town Wall; who, upon 
examination, were found to have done nothing in it 'Tis there· 
fore resolved that the [Heads] of the Casts be all confined to the 
Pagoda till they have effectually raised the money.'l 

Fort St. George Consultation. 
I The Heads of the Casts having been confined some time in order to compel) 

them to asses and raise the money for the Town Wall, Oiccording to the Li"t 
delivered them in Consultation, who now deliver in a Petition (a. ... Entered 
after this Consultation), the purport being to have a Paper under the Governour 
and Councils hands that they .haJJ ever be free from Taxes herea/tcr. To 
which they were answered that when they had cleared the whole Amount of 
the Town Wall they should have a kind of a discharge, and that they should 
pay no more on that account THO. PI1T ... : 

• The Pelilioll of Iile HtiUh of Ihe S .. erall Casl •. 

• Humbly Sheweth That whereas lately your Honour, &c., was pleased 10 
assess your Petitioners Pag'. 6,353 Account the Town Wall, but they have 
twice before contributed thereto; besides now Trade dayly decaying. by 
which they expect Impoverishment; Therefore humbly rcque.t your Honour. 
&c.. to make some abatement of the said ~um. and Grant them a Cowie to frt!e 
them from any future Taxes of a like nature.' (P.C., vol. xxxvi., nth Sept., 
1706.) 

Contributions continued to come in during 1707, and the work 
must have been practically completed in that year. In 1711 it 
was decided that the cost of • Fleet Point, that was built before 
the agreement for the black town wall,' should be charged to the 
head of Fort St. George. I This bastion, which was situated at 
the eastern extremity of the north rampart of Black Town, was 
probably constructed about the year 1700. 

Besides Black Town wall the only defence works undertaken by 
Pitt were the reconstructioD of the low level gun· platform before 
the Sea GateS to replace an earlier battery which had been washed 
away, and the commencement of the small fort that was after· 
wards developed into Egmore Redoubt, the remains of which may 
still be seen. This work was converted from a native choultry, 
and it was successively employed as a barrack, a detached fort, a 
powder mill, and a residence for the girls of the Civil Orphan 
Asylum:-

• P.C .• vol. xnvi.. 25th Jaly. '7<>6-
• P.e., vol. DIii.. 4th J ..... 1701-

• 
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FOI·t St. George Consultation • 
• The Governour received advices this day from the Nabobs Camp that 

there was Orders given out to the Phousdar 1 of Trepossore to raise !forces to 
come and seize our Townes, which we are resolved to defend. And in order 
thereto 'Tis agreed that the Paymaster 'forthwith run up a brick Wall round 
the Choultry art Egmore, in such manner as the GovernotJI' shall direct, to 
Lodge such Forces as we shall send on all occasions to defend the Place; and 
when the Wall is done, to pull down the present Choultry which is thatch'd 
and ready to tumble, and to build a commodious one for that purpose.' 
(p,e., vol. xxxii., 2nd Nov., '703.) 

DA,UD KHAN AND THE BLOCKADE. 

In April, 1699, Nawab Zu,lfi~r Khan WIote that his deputy, 
Da,ud Khan,' proposed visiting Madras to view the sea, Pitt 
was mistrustful of the intention of the visit, and while placing 
Mr. Styleman's garden-house, which appears to have been situated 
in Triplicane, at the Khan's disposal, gave orders that the town 
should be put in a state of defence.· Da,lid Khau arrived on the 
28th April, and stayed two days at the house provided, where he 
was visited by Messrs. Styleman and Fraser, representing the 
Governor. He then spent a week at San Thome!. 

In the following year the Emperor appointed Da,ud Khan 
• Nabob of the Cornatta and Chingee Countrys,' Zu,lfi\f.ar be· 
coming Subahdar of the Deccan. The new Nawab came down 
to Arcot at the beginning of 1701, and sent to Fort St. George 
for' sundry sorts of Liquors.' The Council considered the occa· 
sion favourable for obtaining a confirmation of privileges, and 
selected' Senhor Nichola Manuch, a Venitian and an Inhabitant 
of ours for many years, who has the reputation of an honest man; 
besides, he has liv'd at the Kings Court upwards of thirty years, 
and was a Servant to one of the Princes, and speaks the Persian 
Language excellent well,' to accompany the Chief Dubash Rim. 
appa in charge of presents, consisting of' 2 brass guns and carriages, 
1 pro Looking Glasses, English velvet, Blunderbusses, Fowling 
pieces fine, Pistolls, Sword blades, Prospective Glass, Concave 
Glasses, Broad Cloth, 371 gallons of Cordialls, So bottles French 

I PhtnWla" a magistrate, native governor; from Pen. laujd4r, a military com. 
mander. The term seems also to have been applied to a renter . 

• Da.ad KhAnwu a brotber of SulaimAD!!:!!An. wbo attac'ed Cuddalore in .6gB. 
I P.C., vol. uviai.. 27th April. 1699. 
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Brandy, &c.' 1 Tbe Nawab's reception of tbe embassy was dis
couraging. He affected to regard tbe present as inadequate, and 
sent Manucci back witb tbreats of appointing a governor for 
Black Town, and developing San Tbome at the expense of 
Madras! 

In July Di,ud Khan appeared at San Thome witb 10,000 troops, 
borse and foot. Messrs. Ellis and Davenport were sent to wait 
on bim witb a further present, which was rejected.' Pitt reo 
garded the Nawab's attitude as tantamount to a declaration of 
hostilities, and took immediate steps to resist attack, landing 
sailors from three ships in the roads to form a company of 
Marines, summoning the Train Bands, with Captain George 
Heron' as Captain and Mr. John Berlu' Lieutenant, raising a 
Portuguese company under Captain Emmanuel de Silva., and 
engaging a hundred additional Peons as scouts and outposts." 
He wrote as follows to tbe Nawab:-

Gooernor Pitt to N awab Da,ud Khan. 
• J received Letters from the great As~ Cawn and Ca,,"n Baudre,7 and one 

101" Your ExceUency which J here send. 
• J wrote Your ExceUency yesterday morning that ",me of your 10I"ce. hAd 

plundr'd our Towns, non.;thstanding yourself appointed """pIe to PTe>erVc 
them. This has been twice done, much to OlD" prejudice, !K) that wee mu'!'t 
now resolve to pnn;de for oar !teCUtity. finding that wee are neither to ""hare 
in Your Excellencys fa~'our nor Justice, which is our great mi~iortuue. TH(J ... .u 
PIn: (P.e., voL XXL, ;th July, 1701.) 

Seeing that Pitt was prepared to 6ght, the N awab changed bis 
attitude. On tbe 8tb he consented to receive tbe present whicb 
he had previously refused, and on the IItb annQunced that he 
would next day bonour tbe Governor witb his company at 
dinner.:--

1 P.C .• .,.ol. us., 17th Jan., 17Of. 
I P.C., vol =-, 3J1i Feb~ Ij'Of; sum. '" 11", .. , iii. J5.1·YJ)' 
• P.C~ vol =-, 1st to jrd July, 1101. 

• c,.I4itI WDrp H" ... a ID&S1er ~ ODd pUot. APPO;Dted pdot apprentice i. 
1Ci68. be aavigalod \be Hagli for maD" yean, ODd _ell a chart of tbe river. He 
• maIried • Georgian' (Qn:aooian), ODd became • raideo. of Madns ... ba-e be died 
ia 1727. at the age of eight)'-ooe. He was iDteITed ill the Potroey nu!t. ODe of the 
two sa:rviviDg moolllDCDts in the old ~ 

• J'" Bug .... Uad Casomer at Fort St. David ill l{;,n. 
• P.C., vol XD.. 4tl1 JDly. 1101. 
I c-. B_ ... KUD. pabid ... -< .... Z.~ nil&. 
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Fort St. Ge01'ge Diary • 
• About I2 this noon the Nabob, the Kings Duan and Buxie1 was conducted 

into Town by Messn Marshall and Mevere1l, the Streets' being loin'd with 
Soldiers from St. Thoma Gate up to the Fort, and the works that way man'd 
with the Marcein Company handsomely clothed with red coats and caps, and 
the curtains of the inner Fort with our Train bands, all which made a very 
handsome appearance. The Governour, attended with the CounciJl, the 
Mayor, the CoIiIanders of the Europe Ships, and some of the principal free
men, received him a little way out of the Gate of the Fort,' and after embracing 
each other, the Governor presented him with a small ban of amber Greece 
cas'd with Gold, and a Gold chain to it, and then conducteq him into the 
Fort and carried him up to his Lodgeings; when, after sitting some time, the 
Nabob was pleas'd to pass very great complements upon Us, commending 
the place as to what bee- had seen of it, and gave us all assureance of his 
friendship. After which the Governour sett by him two Cases of rich cordiall 
waters, and call'd for wine, biding him wellcome by fiTeing 21 peices 
Ordnance .. " Soon after, the Dinner being ready (which was Dres'd and 
Managed by a Persian Inhabitant), the Governour conducted the Nabob, &c., 
into the Consultation room which was very handsomely sett out in all respects, 
the Dinner consisting of about Six hundred Dishes small and great, of which 
the Nabob, Duan, and Buxie, and all that came with him eat very heartily, and 
very much commended their entertainment. After Dinner they were diverted 
with the Dancing wenches, • .• About 6 in the evening they return'd to 
St. Thoma. .. .' (P.C., vol. xxx., 12th to 15th July, 1701.) 

The N awab next expressed a wish to inspect one of the ships 
in the roads, and arrangements were made for an embarkation 
from Triplicane; • but he, having been very Drunk over night, 
was not in a condition to go, and deferr'd it till Tomorrow 
Morning. The Brakefast wee intended aboard Ship for the 
Nabob was sent to St. Thoma, which he accepted very kindly'" 
He finally gave up the marine expedition, but' desired to see the 
Companys Garden, which wee us'd all means to divert him from' 
:by reason in going to it he must have had a View of all the 
iweakest part of toe Town.'6 Narayan, the political agent, was 
~nt to dissuade him, but without avail :-

Fort St. Ge01'ge Diary. 
'So Narrain, about 12 at Noon, sent to the Govcmour to acquaint that the 

!iabob was comeing with a great detatchment of horse and foot with all his 
~lcphants, and what he meant by it he could not imagine j so the Govemour 

1 hutt, from Hind. baAhslli, the military Paymaster-General. 
t The route was by St. Thomas Street to the west gate of the Inner Fort. 
I Tbe meeting took place on tbe Parade. 
, P.C., vol. ox., 13th July, 1701 . 
• Th, u:uJust la"t oj lJu T0111fI, the west front. 
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order'd iiilediately to beat up for the Train bands and the MarTei" Company, 
and drew out a Detachment of One hundred men under the l:ommand of 
Capt. Seaton to attend him and those Gentlemen of the CounciJl, ltc. who 
went to the Garden to receive the Nabob. But Narrain, seeing the Nahob 
coming in such a manner, told him 'twould create a jealousy in the GOVM"nOllr, 
and doubted whether bee would have such a reception as he npectt"d, and 
desired him to bait some wh('"fc till he sent the Governour word and n:cci\'c 
his answer. Upon which the Governour sent Narrain word bee wa, rcady 
to receive the Nabob at the Garden; but before the Answer came to him, the 
Nabob was got into a Portuguez Chappell very Drunk, and fell a Sicep ; and 
so soon as waked (which was about 4 a clock in the aft<..-noon), hoe O,der'd 
his Camp to March towards the little Mount where he pitch'd his Tents, and 
sent to the Governour to excuse his not coming to the Garden, and dc~jrcd 
him to send a Dozen bottles of Cordial) watf.TS; which were scnt him: (P.e., 
"oL xxx., 15th July, 1701.) 

On the 17th the Nawab marched his anny to Poonamallee, and 
the trying visit was at an end. On the 24th a messenger brought 
in • Perwannas for our Affairs to go on according to Salabad.' 

Six months later Da,ud Khan again appeared at San Thome 
with his army. Pitt caused the Train bands and Portuguese 
militia to be embodied and posted, and engaged two hundred 
Rajputs. A native representative, • our Braminy Paupa.' was 
sent out to San Thome. He reported that the Nawab expected a 
,'isit from Englisbmen and a present. The Council refused to accede 
to either demand.' On the 6th February, 1702, a strict blockade 
was established. The Nawab stopped all provisions destined fo( 
Madras, and all goods passing in or out. In support of his 
action, he fotWarded an imperial order dated the 16th November, 
1701, interdicting trade with Europeans on the ground that they 
had failed to prevent piracies committed on ships sailing under the 
Moslem Bag. Pitt sent a spirited reply, which concluded with 
the words: • Your Hosbulhookum says wee are not to be close 
conlin'd, and your Excellency said to the MulIa" that yoa care 
not to fight L's, but are resolv'd if. possible to Starve Us by 
Stopping all Provisions. Wei! can pot no other construction on 
this than declareing a \Varr with all Europe Nations, and accord· 
ingly Wei! sbal1 Act.'. The next day there was some plundering 
in Egmore, Porsewaukom, and Triplicane, and several thousand 
of the inhabitants fled through fear. On the 12th the Nawab 

1 P.C .• .. 01. nD., 2£th Jan. to 4th Feb., 1701. 
2: 1I.u ... a M.oIiem ageDt ~ from Hjnd...uJ4 • • 1eanJed man. 
a P.C., vol. un. (dl Eeb., 1701-

• 
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lemanded possession of Black Town and of the Mint, hut Pitt 
muchsafed no response. The English applied to the Dutch and 
Danes for assistance. The former excused themselves, hut the 
.atter sent a vessel from Tranquehar with provisions.1 . The 
)Iockade was not confined to Madras, but extended to Fort St. 
David, Masulipatam, the Bay, and Surat. About the middle of 
March Da,ud Khan intimated that matters might be arranged by 
1 payment of 30,000 rupees. Negotiations ensued. and it was 
~timately agreed that the English should pay 25,000 rupees, 
:he Nawab returning plundered property and making good all 
:Iamage. The blockade was raised on the 5th May, 1702, and the 
terms of the agreement were subsequently carried out.1 

It is clear that the convivial Nawllb was not primarily reo 
;ponsible for the blockade of Madras, though he possessed large 
discretionary power in its application and removal. 

Da,ud 1Ql.iin's next visit was made in November, 1706. As 
he was accompanied from Arcot by a force of only 600 men, 
hostile measures were not anticipated, but Pitt made military 
preparations nevertheless. A' Garden house a little to the 
Southward of this Town,' probably the same that the Nawab 
pccupied in 11>99, was placed at his disposal, and the Mullah and 

raminy were sent to compliment him at San Thome. They 
eported that he • shewed an Eamest inclination to come and 
'ne with the Governour, and spoake many kind things of the 
nglish, which they usually doe of all People when they are 

ing on the worst Designs against them .. ' Messrs. Raworth,' 
rederick6 and Davenport- then paid a complimentary visit. They 
ere well received, charged with a jewel for the Governor, and 

?resented with an' Emrold Ring' apiece. Mr, Coningsby' and Dr. 

1 P.C., vol. xxxi.. 2nd March. 1?Oi. 
J Additional atracts relating to the blockade are given in Wheeler'. M adrtU ;. IIaI 

)Uno Ti .... and further particulars iu Manucci', SIDri4 do Mog.', ed. by William 
Irvine, late B.C.S. 

a P.C., vol. xnvi., 2nd No\'" 1706 . 
• R,,,,,, R ... ."A was 5th 01 CoUDclJ and Paymaster. He afterward. became 

)eputy Gov .... or 01 Fort St. David, and beaded a rebellion there. 
a T~ Fn4eridt wu 6th of CollDcil and Land Customer. He married in 1704 

lIary. daugh .... of Thomas Mackrith (or Maclrreeth) • 
• HtJ"1 DQtrcporl arrived in ,696, and was employed as Steward in 1700. He 

Inamed in '70) Mary. daugbte< 01 Daniel Cbardin. • 
I , Fw4j"tUCd CO";IIgsby am,'ed in 1103- Six yean taler be was a Junior Merchant 
e:mployed I at the Sea Gate! IS . 

I VOL. 11. 2 
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Bulkley, who accompanied them, received each a ring of lesl 
value. Ultimately an invitation to dinner was reluctantly issueC 
by the Governor, with the request that the Nawab would Iimil 
the number of his guard to twenty men. Da,ud Khan, however, 
set forth from San Thome with an escort of two hundred. A halt 
was made at the garden house allotted to him, and Nllrayan was 
sent on to acquaint the Governor that if the N awab 'could not 
be received with all his Company, it should be the same thing 
to him if we sent the Dinner to him where he was at the 
Garden. • .. The Governour possitively refused to receive him 
with more than twenty men; so ordered the dinner immediately 
to be carried to him to the Garden.' Messrs. Raworth, Frederick, 
and Davenport accompanied it, carrying a present ;-

Fort St. George Diary . 
• About 6ve this evening Mcss" Rawortb, &c. returned Irom the Gardt:n, and 

gave the Governour the following Accompt. 
'That the Nabob at first seemed out of humour at the answcre that WaJ ow:ut 

him, when it was believed he would not dine there; but, after some paucing, 
he dissembled his resentment and sett down to Dinner, and Jo:at hc..-artily, alld 
tasted the Liquors sent him, which he liked very well Aftc ... DInner the 
Pre6eJlt was set! before him, which at 6rst he §eeTningly rdu~. but altl-r~ 
wards accepted of it; and soon after be rose up and n-turned to St. Thoma, 
and took Narrain with him, by whom he 5(."Jlt a Horse, value about Doe hundred 
Pagodas.' (P.C., voL DXVi., 4th Sov., J706.) 

In January, 1708, Da,ud Klian was once more at San Thome, 
this time at the head of 2,500 troops. • The Nabob this morning 
[4th February] went from St. Thoma towards his Camp at Arcot; 
who during his stay here has drank- very hard, and selldome in 
bumour, grumbling very much at the small Amount of our Present.'1 
In August he joined the Emperor at Golconda, but his passage 
through San Thomt was marked by notbing but friendliness. 
That his final letter to Pitt related to strong waters will occasion 
no surprise. In a consultation of February, 1709, we find: 
• Nabob Dowed Cawn baving wrott a Letter to the Governour 
from the Kings Court desireing one thousand Bottles of Liquor; 
agreed that we now send him 250. And the Governour sends 
him two large Mastys! that he got out of the Europe Ships." 

I P.c.. vol. us"'-. 4th Feb.. 1701 . 
• II .. : It. ... ~ .... t aclmowledgmeut of 'OocP· by \he Nawab -. tbat 

mastiffs are JDaUlL • 
• P.c., vol 01 .• ntb Feb., .1701. 
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GRANT OF ADDITIONAL VILLAGES-CASTE DISPUTES-LAW 
AND JUSTICE 

GRANT OF ADDITIONAL VILLAGES. 

IN March, 1703, subsequent to ,the blockade of Madras, an 
attempt was made by the native government to resume posses
sion of the suburban villages. Peons who were found tying leaves 
in the hamlets produced an order from Zu,lfikar Khan to the 
governor of Poonamallee directing him to seize the villages.' 
Later in the year a formal demand was made by the Faujdar of 
Tripassore. Pitt represented that the lands were originally granted 
by the Vizier Asad Khan for services rendered, and announced 
that any attempt on the part of the Faujdar to execute his unjust 
orders would be resisted." The Governor's firm attitude nipped 
impending trouble in the bud. / 

The villages of Egmore, Pursewaukum, and Tondiarpett had 
been farmed out to Serappa, the Company's Chief Merchant. 
On the expiration, in 1704, of his three years' lease, they were 
transferred to Narayan :-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
, Kittoe Narrain has been oilen before us about Renting the Three New 

Towne~ Vizt. Ycgmore, Persiawalke and Tandore; and this day came to an 
Agreement with ruIn to Lett him ~ Lease (or seven yeares at Thirteen Hundred 
Pagodas per Annum, the Company to stand to all Dammages that may accrue 
from the Gov"'Tnment by Armyes or otberwayes, and likewise to allow a con· 
:;idcration when it shall happen to be such dry weather when little or no grain 
can grow •.• .' (P.C., voL Lui.ii., 8th Aug., '704.) 

I P.C., voL uxii., 12th and 16th Man:b. 1701. 
J P.C .• vol. xniL, J5th Nov" 1']03- • 

'9 
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Fort St. George ConsUltation • 
• The Cawn Goyse l annuall Duty bclng demanded, which is thirty five 

Pagoda~ per annum for the Companys n~w Towns hl."fc, and tho-.e al Fort 
Sl David, which was formerly paid by those that Rented them here: but 
Narrain, who Farmes them no~. urgeing that we had scrued him lip to a much 
greater Rent than his Prediccssours; in consideration of which, that he ha~ 
taken a Long Lease, and that he is a good and sure Tenant, and will occasion 
no clamours from the Inhabitant~. Tis agreed the Company pay:oi the (;.awn 
Goyse duty during his Lease.' (P.C., vol. xxxiv., 8th Nov., 1705.) 

Narayan relinquished the lease as from the 30th June, 1708, 
when the villages were farmed to 'Callaway Chetty' (Kala yay 
CheHi) and Venkata Chetty for twelve years at Pags. 1,750 per 
annum, the lessees paying the' Cawn Goyhee Duty"" 

At the end of 1703 there came a reminder of the Fort's earliest 
days:-

Fort St. George Consultation . 
• There hcing lately come to the Town one Venh1ashaJa putte Naigue,. 

Grandson of him that granted the mt CowIe to tbe Company far this Place, 
who designes to make tbe Governour a vissell; and being advised by th_ 
.. ho have been old servants of the Company that, whereas tbe Father of this 
man had been here in former Govemour. tim .. , who alway .. paid him a great 
deal of respect, and made considerable Present. ; lis thought nCC(.-..ary and 
agreed thai the following Present be made him, Vizl. 5 V ... d. Scarlet, 
2 Swo:des, Gold Chain'. Pags. 110, I Pro.pecti,·e GIa .. : (P.C., vol. xxxii .. 
131h Doc .. 1703.) 

A little later the Company, writing of revenue, gave their views 
of the origin of the name Chinapatam. They said, • We rely on 
your understandings, Zeal, and fidelity to U5, and leave it to you 
to do what you find best and most subservient to our generall 
Interest, not at all questioning but as the place has been raised 
from a small place, being formerly cal1ed Chinapatam or little 
town, So it is capable of yet further emprovement.'· 

On the death of the aged Emperor Anrangzi"b, in 1707, his IOn 
Shih 'Alam, otherwise known as Bahadur Shah, was proclaimed 
his successor. The other two sons, A'pm and Kim Baksh, 
disputed the throne. The former WlIS defeated and slain. In 

1 C .... Goyst, Canoungo·.; the daty payab"" 10 Ibe lUn'inco. or Accoo.a .... I· 
Gen..-aL 

I P.C., ... ot s.u.iL, nth Jrlarch, 1701 . 
• His ..... VeJJCa!t7 Patty Naigae' visited Gonmor E1.icl< iD '7'" (P.C., 

vol. !iv., 3nI Marclt. ;7>1.) 
• Ln. BII., vol. sii.! .&th J ..... '70S [17<>6l. 
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expectation of aid in securing Kam Baksh, who ultimately met 
the same fate as his elder brother, the new Emperor made over· . 
tures to the English, and invited an application for confirmation 
of privileges. Shah 'Alam's attitude was due to the good offices 
of the Steward of the Household, Z'iya.ud.din Khan, who was 
known to Pitt, and whose wife was living at San Thome. A 
letter was accordingly deSpatched to the great man containing 
the following :-

GoveTIW1' Pitt to ?iya-ud.d'n Khan. 
'Your Excellency will see that wee desire a Phirmaund to confi.rme our 

Pri..-jledges according to SaIlabad in all his Dominions, unless his ~r ajesty 
!'>hall, out of his Royall bounty, bestow some new Favours on us. Your Excel
lency cannot but know that Miliapore is a troubk~e neighbourhood to u~, 
creating ah.-ays disputes and quarrcu.. little ad\"antage to the King, nor will it 
e .... er be more; which could we obtain, and the Town of Trivctore on the other 
.. ide of os, it would make us easy, and increase the Riches of the Kings Country: 
(P.C., \"01. xxxis., 31st July, Jj'08.) 

The suggestion regarding M ylapore was disregarded, but a 
grant was received in September through Nawab Da,Ud Khan, 
who was then at San Thome, for the five villages, Trivatore, 
Nungumbaukum, Vasalavada, Catawauk, and Satangadu.J 

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'ML~sr". Raworth and Davenport returning from the Nahob the same 

day, ... he returned by them Two PL"Twannas for Five Towns adjoining to 
ours, Valued in the Per\\'aDna5 at Fifteen hundred Pagodas per Annum, the 
Translate of the Perwannas as Entered after this Consultation. Since which. 
>ome 0/ the King's Officers have been clamouring against the Nabob for giving 
away the Kings Towns. and told him that whereas he had mentioned the Value 
of them Rutcen hundred Pagodas, that it was alxn."e 11u'ce thousand; which 
oo:r Mulla came (rom Sl Thoma to acquaint us. epon which the Nabob 
ocdored Ih.c Killgs Bookcs to be .urched, and the real Value to be Iay·d 
before him, saying that he had granted the Anlount of Fifteen hundred 
Pagodas, and no mort; could we Cltpcc.L Soc ttis agreed that our .hllla and 
Braminy retume againe to 5L Thoma with about Two hundred Pagodas, which 
i15 ord(.'Tcd to be dlstribul~ among'St the Kings officers who kc..-ep the Records, 
in order to settle this matter: (P.C. \'01. XUlX., 28th Sept., Jj'OS.) 

1 Triv&lore ~ a small town. five miles DOrtb. of Ya,dras; NllDgumbaukum. a 
vil.lage soa.th·wesc of Egmore. and DOW ODe of the bat of the resideo.tiaJ distncts of 
Madras; Vualivada. DOrth ...... of the til,. and adjacent to Porambore; Catawauk. 
leD mues Donb of Madras, Deal' ED.DOre; and SltaDgldu. we5tJ'f Triva.toTe. 
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This bribery was not quite as bad as it looked, for the actual 
rental of the villages at the time was under Pags. 1,500. The 
translation of the parwiina, which is much damaged, bears date 
the 25th September, 1708, and grants the following villages as 
a free gift with effect from the 5th October:-

f Trh'etore Town it sell 
Vasalawada under Perumborc 
Sautungauda under Tri\"etore 
Lungum baca under Egmore 
Cuttcewauca under Trivetore.' 

They were henceforward known as the • five new villages: 
while Egmore, Pursewaukum, and Tondiarpett were called the 
'three old towns,' or, including Triplicane, the' four old towns: 
The new villages were promptly leased to Collaway Chetty and 
Venkata Chetty for twelve years at Pags. 1,200 per annum.l . 

In December, 1708, arrived a hasl>ulhukm, ,the purport of 
which was that a farmiin might be expected, and that in the 
meantime Pitt was to capture or kill !Urn Baksb if the Prince 
endeavoured to escape by sea. Tbe communication was ac
companied by a parwiina from the Vizier Zu,lfi~ar Khan, which 
revealed the real reason for the delay in the despatcb of the 
farmiin:-

• Prom Caum Bahawder 10 lhe GIJ""ernouT of CMllapalam • 
• To the Chosen of his Cast, the Head of his Xation, the Exemplar of hi, 

people, The Cheif of his Tribe, The great among those that are in tal-·our, and 
the Sincere of Freinds. Thomas PiU of Chinapatam, Englishman. l!e it known 
That the writing that he sent with a Petition to the Throne of Greatn.,.. and 
Power did arrive. And the Petition was presented bel" ... the bright and 
respleodeot Eyes of his Majesty. In regard that Cbo5eo of hi. Ca_t hath not 
as yet sent a Present to his Maje3ty UPOD his accession to hitting upr.Jn) the 
sacred Throne resembling tbe Throne of Heaven, The Royall Phirmaund 
in the name of that Exemplar of bis prople is not come forth. It must be that 
be send a Present that is suitable; that at the coming fortb of a Royall Phir
maund and tbe Graces of the Imperial! Throne (whose Dignity is eternaU, he 
may rejOice, hold np his head. More than this what i. left to write l' (P.e., 
voL XDi1, 13th Dec., l,.,s.) 

A letter from .?'iya-ud-din Khan, the Steward of the House
hold, which was received at the same time, gives a list of the 

• 1 p.e., vol. ssxU .• 16cb Oct.. 1;008 • 
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articles which would constitute an acceptable present. Among 
them are:-

I Birds of the Sorts of Manila Parrots, Newries,1 Cocatores,t &c., or of any 
sort or kind that can speak, of a good colour and shape. Birds with Copple 
crowns,' and of other fashions .... 

, Lacker'd Vessels and Porcelane, Scrutores, Targetts and calamdanes,' &c., 
you may send j also Lackerd Scrutores sctt with Mother of Pearle. 

j China Ware, what ever is Rare..and Fine of any kind or sort, the older the 
better. The Dishes called Ghoorees, which hreak when Poyson is put into 
them, will be very acceptable. You mu~t by all means send some of them. 

, Boxes with clock work, China Skreens with clock work, both Painted and 
with images. Images and Junck. that goe with clock work, &c. Raritys of 
this kind and fashion will doe. 

'Gold and Silver plate, Manilha work (Philigreen) ; Vessells of Silver, Gold 
plate cnamell'd, Europe work, if to be had, will do. 

I Europe fusees; one or two small feUd pieces, &c. Gunns will not be 
amiss .•. . 

, A Good Elephant, a Good Horse; Atcheen Horses, the best of the best, 
and Bengall Horses will also doe. 

, Good peices of Ambergrease will do extreamly well, and is the best of all 
things. 

'Clocks and watches tbat stricke or have Chimes you must by all means 
send. 

'Black lead and Red lead pencills of Europe. •. .' (P.e., vol. xxxix., 
[3th Dec., '708.) 

~iya-ud-din Khan also wrote a private letter advising Pitt not 
to limit his application for territory to Mylapore and Trivatore, 
but to ask boldly for something substantial, say, Pulicat or Pondi
cherry. The Steward of the Household seems to have been 
a disinterested friend, for he sought nothing for himself. The 
following is an extract from Pitt's official reply:-

'To Zoode Cawn, Lord High Steward of King Shaw AlmlllS 
Household, from the Govemour of Chinapatam. 

' ... With the Royall Husbulhookum and Vest I receiv'd the Honour of the 
great Ca wn Bauhadar[ s] Perwanna and your Excellency's, for which we returnc 
you our most humble thanks, but want words to express 'em suitable to our 
obligations for that you have given instances to our Nation and me your 
St.-rvant of your inestimable freindship ; for we are very sencible that none 
but such a Freind as you could have procured us such Honour from the great 
and mighty King Shaw Allum, whose favour and protection we shall endeavour 
to preserve by all means in our power, and make good the Character you have 
Honoured us with to bis Majesty ... .' (P.e., vol. Jd., 4th Jan., [70C.) 

1 NlWty, tory. from Malay JI .. ri, a parrot of the Moluccas. 
II CoetUort, cockatoo. J eo;p" CI'OWJI. cresL 
, CllUnadafltS, writiog..cases; from Hind. ~-d48, pen-case . 

• 
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The Governor enclosed a private letter couched in fulsome 
language. Pitt explained that owing to ?,iyll.ud-din's injunction 
of secrecy, he had to enlist the services of the Rev, George Lewis 
in translating the numerous documents which came from Court. 
As to territory, he did not aspire to the' Fort of Pollicatt,' but 
would find the' Island of Diu 1 near Metchlepatam ' acceptable. 

Thomas Pitt to ?iyii.ud-din Khan. 
' ... And (OT what you say of 8t. Thoma, I und('"T:'Itand 'tis let at this time 

for Six thousand Pagodas per annum, including all the ViUage!l beJonRil1~ 
thereto, at which rate we shaD be willing to take it for a long h .. rme of year~, 
and for Roe other end but to procure our Quiet. And for Trivitore, 'us (.onc of 
the five Towns that Nabob Dowcd Cawn gave us his Perwanna for on hi§ 
departure, and hope we shall have the great Cawn Bawdan to cunhrmc it, 
hearing it is in his Jaggeer .•. ." (P.C., vol. xl., 5th Jan., 1M.) 

Pitt went on to request that the forthcoming larmiin might 
authorize a mint at <;:alcutta and other privileges in Bengal, and 
remit the Madras town rent of 1,200 pagodas. 

The gift for Shah 'Alanl was got ready for despatch by the 
smack Rising Sun to Masulipatam, and thence by land to the 
Emperor at Golconda. Full details of the present are not avail
able, but if it included all the articles enumerated by ,?"iya-ud-din, 
Madras must have been a city of large resources. 

Fori St. George Consultation. 
' . .. And whereas Mr. Lewis I is avc:ryWorthy. sober. IngeneouA man, and 

understands the Pl.'Tsian Language very weD, as also the CU!tom~ of the 
Country, Tis agreed that the GoverDOur per,wades him in behall. 01 the 
Company to undertake the management of this affair with the Kioj.{, now neal' 
Gulconda.h. And Mr. Berlu, ",ho is generally .... eD r"'peeled by the XaIi" .. , 
and -understands Moors and Gentue Languag~ as aboc: their CUM om§,. 'li~ 
agreed that he accompanys Mr. Lewi~. and in Concert negotiate thj~ aH,ur, ... nd 
that in order thereto he be forthwilh sent for from Fort SL DavId.' (p.c., 
"oL xl, l.;th Jan., '''''.J 

Pitt intended to sail for Engla:nd in January, 1709, but, at the 
earnest request of the inhabitants that he would remain until the 
negotiations for the larmiUJ were complete, he conseuted to stay 
until September at latest. 

On the 18th Jannary news was'received that the Emperor had 
1 Dill: Divi Wand . 
• 11 •. LnU: The R .... c-g" Lew;. _ cbapIaiD .. ltadns froao 16g2 to '714. 

wIIar be retlITDed to E",1aDd. He _ Lacy (or LoorJ.ell'oiria- in 1702-

• 
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obtained a victory over Prince Kam Baksh, who had died of 
wounds received in action. 

The duty of collecting the items of the present, which included 
six elephants, was entrusted to Mr. Robert Raworth, the Ware
housekeeper. The embassy was to consist of the Rev. George 
Lewis, Mr. Berlu, Chief Merchant Serappa, and several other 
native functionaries, and was to be accompanied by 50 peons, 
70 artificers and servants, and 600 coolies. Two ships were 
chartered for Masulipatam, but the majority of the coolies were 
to travel overland. Everythi.ng was ready by· the middle of 
February, but despatch was delayed through uncertainty as to 
the Emperor's location. In May Shah 'A1am was reported 
to be at Aurangabad, and in September near Delhi; but as the 
roads were infested with Marathas, it was considered unsafe to 
send off the present. So matters remained until Pitt's departure. 

CASTE DISPUTES. 

Since the era of President Baker, disputes between the Right 
and Left hand Castes had occurred from time to time, but in 1707 
a quarrel of unusual violence broke out, which lasted in an acute 
form upwards of six months, and was not finally settled for 
a full year.1 The origin of the difference was an infringement by 
one caste of the alleged exclusive right of the other to the use of 
certain streets in Peddanaikpetta. The troops having been ordered 
out to quell rioting, the Governor appointed Mr. Raworth, who 
was then Paymaster, and the Gunner to survey the petta, and 
endeavour to adjust the difference in consultation with Serappa 
and Nlirllyan for the Right hand Caste, and Kalavay CheW and 
Venkata CheHi representing the Left." 

In July Mr. Raworth and the Gunner produced' a Draught" of 
all the Streets and Buildings in the Patla.' This western petta was 
occupied almost entirely by the Right hand caste, but two streets, 
viz., Bridge Gate Street and Peddanaik Street, were inhabited 
mainly by the Left hand. The Government decided that' those 
Two streets are peculiarly appropriated for the left hand Cast to 

1 The account here giveu is a brief one, as numerous extracts from the records on 
the •• bject are famisbed by Wheeler. (M" ... ito '''' Oldnt T ..... ii. so-89.) 

J p,e., voL XJUvil .. an:viii. 26th Jane. 170'1. 
• A V_hI. probably utiliaed for ,!bomu Pitt', map of Madras. 
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pass in at their making their weddings and feastifalls,' and directed 
that the few Right hand proprietors should sell their houses and 
transfer themselves to the eastern petta. The Paymaster wa.. 
instructed to set up four boundary stones to mark the limits of the 
portion thus assigned to the Left.' 

In August the Governor announced that seditious papers written 
in Tamil, contemning the Government and inciting the Ril;ht 
hand to revolt, had been found on the boundary stones." The 
Right then attempted to celebrate a wedding in the forbidden 
streets. The troops arrested a number of the participators and 
lodged them in the Choultry prison. The Right submitted 
a petition setting forth that, • upon the first settlement of the 
English in this place, the liberty was granted to your Petitioners 
Casts to have their streets and habitations from Tom Clarkes 
Gate and the Bridge Gate both within and without, [and to the 
Left] hand Cast was Granted from Mudd Point Gate both within 
and without' the Black Town. When the French took San 
Thome there was a great influx of natives to Madras, who built 
houses where they could, and thus caused an intermingling of the 
castes in the pettas. Disputes arising, Langhorn ordered the 
original separation to be enforced. The Right obeyed, but the 
Left found pretexts for non-compliance. Hence the Right now 
[I7O'J] hold that the two streets in which the boundary stones are 
set up were theirs at the beginning, and those streets still contain 
a huudred of their houses. So far the petition.' 

By the 22ud August many of the Right had fled to San Thome, 
and the remainder shut themselves up in their houses. Pitt sum
moned the Council, and charged Fraser, who was suspected of 
siding with the malcontents, with revealing the Council's proceed
ings. Fraser invited proof of the charge, and denied' with strange 
asseverations and execrations' having had anything to do with the 
paperS found on the boundary stones.. • The Governour, to prevent 
his doing farther mischeif, prest the necessity of his being sus
pended, • • . aIledging that no inconveniency could accrue from 
it, for that his abilitys were so inconsiderable that all of us know 
ID our conciencys that he never meritted Rice and \Vater from 

I P.C"Y YOl. uxrii-sx:nili ... 17th J011. 1107-
J P.c .• Yol XKn-ij.-xxniii." Lfth ADg .• 1707. 
3 p.c ... I'Ol. n:nii.-xx.ni..U.. 19th Ao.g... 1107 • 
• 
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the Company, but yet with his malice, Pride and Envy he has 
often made strange progress in mischeif, and wholy incapable of 
doing good.' The Council, after some demur, agreed to Fraser's 
suspension. 

On the 25th August Pitt summoned the heads of the two Castes, 
and shut them, up in a room to adjust their differences. The 
agreement they came to was that Peddanaikpetta should be appro
priated exclusively to ·the Right, and Muthialpetta to the Left, 
except that the boatmen; lascars and fishermen, who lived by 
the seaside, should remain where they were. Otherwise all neces
sary transfers of residence were to be effected by the 1st June, 1708. 
This arrangement was sanctioned by the Council. It failed to 
satisfy the deserters, who refused to return. 

The Council then summoned' Surapau, Naira Verona, Sunca 
Rama and Andee Chittee for the Right hand Cast, Collaway 
Chittee, Vinketee Chittee, Petombee Chittee and Cornapau Chittee 
of the left hand Cast,' who swore to be true to the Company and 
stand by the agreement made on the 25th. A pardon ,was offered 
to all deserters who returned by the loth September.' On that 
date, however, the obnoxious stones were surreptitiously removed, 
and the strikerF wrote from San Thome 'a most saucy and im
pudent Letter,' in which the Council were advised to examine the 
records for the earliest allotment of streets. ' 

On the 14th September the Armenians, Persians, and Pathans 
resident in Madras offered their services as mediators .. Narayan, 
the Mulla, and' Paupa Braminy' accompanied them to San Thome. 
They were stopped at the gate of the town, the mob crying out 
for the 'Chinna Captain,' as they called Fraser, and saying that 
nothing could be done without him. A representative of the 
Nawab, who had just arrived at Mylapore to instal a new governor, 
visited Pitt, and gave information which confirmed the view that 
Fraser was ,implicated in the strike. The Council thereupon 
caused Fraser to be arrested and given into the charge of the 
Captain of the Guard.· 

On the 23rd September the Armenian and Persian mediators, 
accompanied by • Dr.' Lewis and Padre Michel Ange, were the 
bearers of an unconditional pardon to the Right hand cas~e. The 

1 P.C., vol. xxxvii.~xu\i.ii.., 29th Aug., 1701. 
:I p.e .. vol. uxvii.-xxxvlli .• 16th Sept., 17~7' 
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malcontents set forth in procession towards ~Iadras, but on nearinj( 
the Fort' they took disgust at something or other, the certainty 
unknown to us, and returned again to St. Thoma.' 

The Council then determined to use force. • The Governor 
proposed the Attacking of St. Thoma the 26th at break of day 
(where they are harboured), and put as many of them as possible 
to the sword, but no Inhabitant of any Cast else, which was 
unanimously agreed to in Council.' To give effect to this amazing 
decision, orders were issued for the march of a force of 250 soldiers, 
200 Talliars, 200 of the Company's Peons, and 1,800 Peons who 
had been engaged by the Left hand caste for their protection. 
At the instance of the Peddanaik and the inhabitants, the attack 
was deferred to give the new governor of San Thome an 0l,por. 
tunity of influencing the do:serters. This official, who happened 
to be a Hindu and a Right hand caste man, induced the striker. 
to return to ~Iadras with the assurance that the stones should not 
be set up, and that • all shall be settled and goe according to 
SaIlabad." 

Before the end of October seditious papers, the wntents of 
which were calculated to bring the Government into contempt, 
were found affixed to the bastions of the Inner Fort. The Council, 
obtaining from the Left party a copy of President Baker's settle· 
ment of the caste quarrel of 1652, which has been quoted on an 
earlier page, resolved to be guided by it.' 

Early in November a petition was received from the Left hand 
caste setting forth the origin and progress of the quarrel from 
their point of view. They asserted that they contributed one-half 
of the assessment levied for Black Town WaIl, the remaining half 
being made up chiefly by Armenians, J,Ioslems, Brahman.~, and 
Gujaratis, and that they had lately outhid the Right hand for 
the Company's merchandise. They mentioned that five or six caste 
disputes had occurred within the last sixty years, but that they 
themselves had enjoyed lately a quiet life under the • umbrage 
and Protection' of Government. They therefore prayed that effect 
might be given to the resolution allotting lluthialpetta to them· 
selves and Peddanaikpetta to the Right hand caste. a 

I P.C., ,,-oJ. 1U'\ii.-s.n\W .• ZDd and 4th Oct., 1107. 
2 P.C., vol. .1,D-,;ri -suniL. 21st, UDd. aDd JDf.b Oct., 'm. 
l P.C., ~d. s..uvii .• :.;u; .. -ili.. 6th :;0'\"., '707. 
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The boatmen discovered that they had joined the conspiracy 
hrough inadvertence:-

Declaration by the Boatmen. 
'Whereas we, Pasquall and Joan, Heads of the Mucquaws or Boatmen 

",longing to Maddrass, did, by the instigation and ill advice of some designing 
'copl., desert our habitations and employs upon the late difference between 
he Right and Left hand Cast, but since returning to our duty we are well 

.nformed that, whereas we are Chrutians, we belong to neither; and now that 
the Governour and Council promising that we shall have their protection and 
all privaledges as Christians, we solemnly promise that we "ill never hereafter 
adhere to any Casts of the Gentues, or desert our Employ upon any Account 
whatsoever: (P.C., vol. xxxvii.,xxxviii., 2nd Dec., 17"7.) 

The weavers and oilmongers were uncertain as to their caste:-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
, Both Casts complain against the Kicullawarr wea,'ers and the Oyle men 

that they were very fickle in their Cast, that they were sometimes of ene Cast 
and sometimes of another, which gave trouble to both Casts. So desired the 
heads may be sent for, which accordingly was done, when the \~reavers 
dectared for the Left hand, and the Oyle men for the Right hand, which they 
were ordered to keep too, or be severely punished.' (P.C., vol. xxxix-, 
'5th Jan., 17oS.) 

By the middle of January, 1708, the castes came to an agree
ment which involved the interchange of upwards of five hundred 
houses. The settlement, however, was not ratified until the follow· 
ing June, when stones were set up in the Petta to mark the caste 
boundaries. I 

Fort SI. George Consultation. 
'This day the Heads of the Casts were again before us, when was produced 

(our Papers signed by them, the purport thereof being the settlemenl of their 
Streels in the Peddeneagues Patta, which was now likewise signed by the 
(iovernoor and Council, and the Companys Seal affixed therelo; onc of the 
Papers delivered to each Cast, one to remain in the Pagoda, and the other 
in the Secl'etarys office, Translale of which. is as Entered after this Consulta· 
tion, So 'tis hoped that troubh ... some business is now over, and in such a 
manner fixed as to prevent Ihe like "iIlainy for the future: (P.e., vol xxxix .• 
2ISI June, 170S.) 

The agreement provides that certain streets in Peddanaikpetta 
shall be used by the Left hand caste. The streets seem to have 
been those enclosed in a square. the angles of which .were marked 

t p.e., vol. lOOti .. , 27Ih May and lOth JUDe, 1108. 
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by • Ecaumbree Surras Pagoda," • Vincatty Narrannapas Stone 
Choultry,' • Gulla Annitches House,' and' Mr. Empsons Garden." 
The area is believed to embrace that part of the petta which lies 
south of the existing Chennai Kesava Perumal and Chennai Malli· 
keswarar Temples, and east of Mint Street. The routes to be 
followed by wedding and burial processions are defined, but it is 
difficult to identify them. Either caste breaking the agreement 
was to pay Pags. 12,000 to the Company, and be punished at the 
discretion·of Government. 

LAW AND JUSTICE. 

At the time of Mr. Dolben's dismissal in 1694, arrangements were 
made for the assumption by a Member of the Council of the duties 
of Judge of the Court of Admiralty. Early in 16g9 it was discovered 
that the Company had made the provision only , in case of the 
death of Mr. Dolben.' It was accordingly deemed necessary to 
tender him the office afresh. Dolben said that • at present he is 
so far Engaged in a voyage to China that he cannot, without 
hazard of ruining himselfe, break it or." Mr. Styleman, in con
sequence, continued to act nntil he resigned the service. All the 
Members of the Council then declined the office in succession, and 
it was ultimately conCerredon Mr. Thomas Marshall, the Registrar 
of the Court. He was elevated to the Council 'for supporting 
the Credit of the Court:" On Marshall's return to England in 
1704 it was decided that the office of Judge should remain vacant.' 
Appeals from decisions in the Admiralty Court, as well as in the 
?Iayor's Court, were heard by the President in Council 

In 1702 some friction occurred between the Government and 
the Mayor's Court. Mr. John Berlo, the Registrar of the Court 
of Admiralty, having been transferred in another capacity to 
Fort St. David,- the Conncil appointed Mr. William Warre,? and 

, The _, Ekambor __ temple ia Mi .. t 5trod, bdloved to have _ bWlt 

by A1li1J«a11 Pi!Iai. 
• Em)JlOll'. gardea is shown 011 'Thomao Pitt'. map. 
• P.c., vol ... viii, ']'" J ..... • 60)1. DolI,.8 __ 10 bave 6nally left lIldia 

ill i705- . 
• P.c .. vol. nviii .• 5th.,..., - """ JDly. ,690). 
• P.c., vol uxiii., z6tb Jone, 1104-
• He tilled the o6ice of • Sca.veDgel' &ad ConuDeeu:r at T emape'am . 
'I wau;., W.n was & civil ..,.,t of a ,..,.-• .taDdiog.. 1D 1109 be W"&I91h 01 

CoaDciI _ 5ec:recary. He monied (., ia 'l"t Aaae, claugbrer ~ Joha !>loa., _ 
• 
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recommended him to the Corporation as Registrat of the Mayor's 
Court also.' The Corporation, however, would have nane ·of 
Mr. Warre, and nominated a Mr. Alleyn." The Government 
thereupon asserted their authority :-

Fort St. George to the Mayor alld Aldermen. 
, • . . Now Whereas the Company did wisely forsce and provide against 

Isuch irregular proceedings as might be occasioned through ignorance, malice 
or contempt of their highest Authority in this Place, they have in their Charter 
to the Corporation reserved a power to themselves, Generall and Councill of 
India, President and Councill of this Cit!y of Madrass, to displace Mayor, 
'Aldermen, Justices or Inferiour Officers belonging to the Court, and to put 
others in their room. By Virtue of which power, and our highly resenting 
their Proceedings in Electing a Register contrary to our Intimation, we hccc 
declare the Electing Charles Alleyo Register of their Court to be Null and 
Void, and do positively appoint and constitute the aforesaid William WaIT 
Register to your Court, and do require and Command you, the Mayor and 
Aldermen, to accept him as sucb, and wee de,s::1are him such to all intents and 
Purposes.' (P.e., vol xxxi., 9th July, 170".) 

Fort St. George COllsultation. 
, The Secretary reports that, according to the Order of the Governour and 

Couocill, he bad attended the Mayor and Aldermen with the Paper for 
dismissing Mr. Alleyo from being Register and establishing Mr. WaIT in that 
Employ, which was accordingly done by them; but before the Secretary had 
read to them the Paper, the Mayor was very desircous to see itt, saying he did 
not know but it might Contain that which was not fitt to be read, or him to 
hear; which expression wee can't but condemn to be impudent and SaIlCY.' 
(P.e., vol xxxi., 17th July, 1702.) 

In November, 1702, two men named Edward Bawgusl and 
Joseph Ie Baume were charged with piracy on the high 
seas in stealing 3,000 pagodas from a sloop during passage to 
Cuddalore. They were tried by Commissioners for Piracy, the 
Judge Advocate sitting as President, and though the only evidence 
against Bawgus seems to have been that of the other prisoner, 
both men were condemned to death. The ministers of religion 
then attended the gaol to prepare them for their end. Padre 

(2) in '715 FlorentiaCradock, rII,CharletoD, widow of Captain ChristopherCradDck. 
of the marine aerYice. W&rre died in '71,5, when 3rd of Council. His tombstone 
is preserved at SL Maryts Church. 

1 P.C., vol. xuLt 25th Ju.n~ 1102. 
t Charles ..tIlly. is named in the list of freemen of 1700. 
I E4war4 Bawps, Translator at Fort St. George in 1695. was Steward at Fan 

St. David in 161)7. 
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Michel Ange received from Le Baume a confession clearing 
Bawgus, and communicated it to the Governor. Pitt suspected 
an artifice to save Bawgus, and advised the Council to reprieve 
Le Baume at the last moment after obtaining his final statement 
from the scaffold. Le Baume was led out to execution. When 
he had mounted the ladder, his previous confession was read to 
him in French by Mr. Poirier. Le Baume declared on the word 
of a dying man that his statement was true, whereupon Captain 
Seaton produced the reprieve, and the prisoner was carried back 
to gaol! The suspicions of the Padre's good faith were t1ms 
dispelled. 

About the same time the curious case of Dr. Davis came under 
notice. One day in December the sloop Expeditiolt arrived in the· 
roads, and Mr. John Davis, lately Surgeon of Bencoolen, came 
ashore. He sought out the Governor, and handed him a written 
statement that himself and a man named Gordon had run away 
with the vessel. Both men were committed to prison, but their 
trial was deferred until the facts could be ascertained from York 
Fort. The following brief extract from the doctor's statement 
seems to show that Davis was treated with scant consideration in 
Sumatra:-

Dr. Davis's Statemeltt. 

'Having scrn:d the Rt. Honble Company att Bencoolcn with generall 
satisfaction to all (that were not prejudiced against me) for two years, during 
which time I seldomc il1joy'd my health or any of those privilcdges the Honblc 
Company allowcs their Servants, but on the contrary ,vas ungratefully treated 
and insulted over; I often sollicitcd my discharge, particularly when the JOhn· 
and Mary arrived, who had two Surgeons on board, and a Ship from Batta17ia 
who had a Surgeon Passenger, who all seeming willing to supply my Place. 
They discharged me the Companys Service, but denyed me leave to come to 
Fort St. George, or to go to Bengall in the Battavia Ship. I Petitioned and 
was rejected, remonstrated the injustice they did me in dctaining me and 
[ was] laught att. They told me they would hamper me, send me to Europe 
when they thought fitt, or make me stay as long as ~he Govcrnour stayed. 
After the Ships was sailed I received severall Affronts which thrc\v mc into a 
deep mallancholly, increased my illness, and hurryed me on to attempt any 
means to gain my health and frecdomc from them, or loose my life. 

'The sloop lying in the road ... , I resolved to make my escape hither in 
her, which I [should] have done in a short time, had she not pr[ovedJ ex· 
treamly leaky, having above three foot \Vater, her Pumps bad, and choaked 
up with Pepper, being forced to bail in hard gales; h[er] Masts so defective 
that a Knife might he thrust into the body of it; our 'vater was so scan't that 

1 p.e" vol. xxxi., 27th Nov., 1702. 
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we could not have mor.e than a Pin~ a man for twenty four hours. These 
considerations, with the variableness of the wind att the Suns crossing the, 
CEquator, forced us to put for Atcheen, which with much difficulty we 
fetched. .• : (P.C., voL xxxi., 21st December, 17<"') 

On account of his bad health the doctor was granted bail, 
..;. \lut the records are silent as to the final disposal of his case. 
· Some variety seems to have been introduced in the methods of 

puuishment in vogue. Two coolies who were fOUlld to he in 
possession of false coin were sentenced by the Council to . be 
• Whipt at a Cart three severall dayes round the Black Town, and 
turned out of our bounds, and to loose their ears if ever returne," 
Two peons guilty of misappropriation were ordered' to be whip'd 
round [the Town), and to·morrow morning to be put in the 
Pillory with their Ears naiI'd thereto, and at twelve a Clock at 
noone to he cut off.'· Some boatmen who were detected in 
opening . bales of calico during shipment were dealt with as 
follows :-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'This day were brought before us the Four Head Men of the Boatmen, one 

of which, for his discovering this [VilJainy to the Peddenaiguef ordered him 
to be sett at li[berty], and for the future to be the Cheif Boatman of this Place; 
and the other Three to be whipt round the Town, Stand Three severall days 
ill the Pillory from 10 to 12, and the last day to have their ears cutt off, and 
kept prisoners till the Ship goes to the West Coast,' and then sent thith .... ' 
(P.C., vol. xxxix., - Jan., '7'*.) 

· The first part of the sentence was duly carried out, and the men 

~
. " ·.sent back to prison, where tbey lay for seven months. They 

~ilffered to pay a fine of 500 pagodas in substitution for being 
• '. and loose their Ears,' and the proposition was accepted.-

'.~." , . 
1 P.C .• vol. xxxvii.·xxxvili., znd Dec., 1'/07. 
2 P.C., vol. xxxix., 21St Jan .• I70{. 
3 Tin West Coast of Sumatra • 
.. P.C., vol. xxxix., 19th Aug., I708. 



CHAPTER III 

1698-1709 

THE GARRISON-COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIES-THE 
CAPUCHINS-NATIVE FUNCTIONARIES 

THE GARRISON. 

THE old question as to the authority by which commissions 
should be issued to officers of the garrison was settled by Pitt's 
Council in the following diplomatic fashion :-

Fort St. Gt01'ge ConsultalUm. 
·It is unanimou>ly agreed and r"""lved that the (;(n'emoor alone do 'i~n the 

Commissioos, it being absolutely nccessary that a sufficient pow .... be Iodg'd in 
one penon, whereby be may be enabled to act for tbe d<icnce of the place 
upon Emergent occasion.!. But that no penon have a Commi."sion gIVen him 
but by joint consent of Councill, which commgsions are und("'T~tood to he 
revokeable at any time (wben reason shall appear for it) by Majority of 
CouncilL' (P.C., vol DViii., 2nd Jan., 16<);.) 

The defence measures taken by the Governor whenever Nawab 
Da,ud Khan appeared at San Thome, and especially when he 
blockaded Madras, have been already alluded to. The Portuguese 
Militia were so long nnder arms that they were granted pay; 1 and 
when the blockade was over, they, the two companies of regulars, 
and the gnnroom crew, were sumptuously entertained at dinner 
on four successive days in a large marquee pitched in the Inner 
ForL The officers were presented with • Scarlet Coats and 

. Beavour Hatts.'1 
The body of volunteer cavalry, which seems to have died a 

natural death, was resuscitated :-

1 P.C., .aI. zui., 6tb )lareb. '?0i-
I P.c., vol. >:Di. •• 8th aDd .mel lIay. '702-

~ .. 
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Fort St. George Consultation. 
• W"" have resolved to give encouragement as formerly to all the Companys 

Servants to keep [horses 1, and allow them Fifty fanams per mensem towards 
the charge thereof, to commence from the primo February next, in considera.
tion of which all such Horses and their Accutriments shall be for the Service 
of the Garrison, and [shall] be sent upon any expedition as the Governour or 
the Governour and Councill shall think litt. But if such horses shall be kild 
or Spoild in the Service of the Garrison, they are to be Paid for by the Honble 
Company .•• .' (P.e., vol. xxxi, - Jan., 17oi·) 

The Company's Peons were reduced to 300 in 1698, but on 
the outbreak of the trouble with Da,ud Khan, the Peddanaigue's 
Talliars were utilized, as well as a force of peons raised and paid 
by the native population.' 

The actions, good and bad, of Captain Seaton are frequently' 
referred to in the records. This officer, after some years service 
in Bengal, accompanied Charnock to Madras in 1689. He 
remained at Fort St. George, and became commanding officer in 
1692. Six years later Seaton was guilty of striking ajunior officer, 
Lieutenant Sinclare, while the latter was on guard. For this 
offence he was dismissed, but an expression of regret procured his 
reinstatement within a week.- In June, 1702, the commandant 
headed a detachment of peons in pursuit of three deserters from 
the gunroom. The Moslem governor of San Thom~, annoyed at 
Seaton's passing through that place, posted a hundred horse at 
the bridge on the north side of the town" to intercept him on his 
return. Pitt sent word that, if the governor attempted to seize 
Seaton, he himself would rescue his officer by force. He at once 
despatched a hundred men under the command of his son, 
Robert,' with the following instructions:-

TIle Govemor to M,. Rob"t Pitt. 
• To Mr. Robert Pitt, Capt. of a Detachment of Foot for the present 

'xpeditioD. 
• You are order'd upon receipt of this to March with a Hundred men to the 

. 1 P.C., vol: xxxi. , 16th Feb .• 1704. 
I P.C., vol. nvii.. lSt and 6th OcL, 1698. 
• This bridge aurled the Triplicaoe.San Thome bigb·reed across a cIrain8j!e 

~
nelJ wbicb expanded near the sea into a IIIl&l.I lake. At the present day the 

idg.. under the name of Barber'. Bridge. spans the Buckingham C&nal, which 
r a short distance occupies the bed. of the old channel. 
• All Robert Pitt was a free merchant, the force consiated pree.,....bly of militia. 
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rclcile of Capt. Seaton, who. we hear, the \..ovcrnour of st. Thoma dL~i~I1'!<o 
to seize, (and] in ordl.>f thereto ha ... posted onc HUlldred Hor .. c upon tht, 
Bridge coming out of that Town. You are to march directly hence for 
Triblecanc, and there, according to the inteUigence you ha,'c, you arc to 
proceed or returne, taking the Ad\ice of your OfficCfi\ therein; and if you 
arc ••. advised that Capt. Seaton is seU'd or detain'd, you are to march 
directly to the Governours House and demand him; and if not dclivcrd, you 
are to use the utmo~t Force of your Armes to effect the !>arne, or !K;i7.c the 
Governour and his Sons, and bring them Pri!»Ont.Ts hith<.'1" ; and this is your 
Commission for your so doing. THOlolAB PITT, Governour: (P.C., vol. xxxi., 
'5th June, '702.) 

Robert Pitt heard nothing of Seaton, who did not reappear till 
midnight on the 16th. He had passed through San Thome with
out hindrance after recovering the deserters twenty miles away, 
near Coveloog. 

In the following year Seaton was in trouble • for going out to 
the Companys old Garden to fight a Duell' :-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'Capt Seaton and Mr. St.-atlord were brought before us for duelling. who ~;e 

sentence, Vlzt. That Capl Seaton, in regard the Govl.-rnour re~~ mOTe than 
an ordinary trust in him,and particularlyenjoyn~ him to be verydilligcnt and 
watchfuU, to suppress all cabalIs, commotions, in:;.urrectjl)n~ and di~der~ in 
this Garrison ; and he himself -ht:ing now guiJty of a Crime:: that tend .. thereunto, 
being, as farr as we ca.n perCel"c, the sole occasion therCt"A': 'T;!!, n···,ohtcd that 
he payes into the Rt. Honble Companys Cash Two H undrcd Pa,gnda .. , and give 
Fh'c H undrcd Pagodas security for his good heha'''iour f()f the future, and tl) 
remain confined till he comply« with the same. W. Strati,,,.d to pay filty 
Pagodas and W,·e security as aforesaid.' (P.C .• vol xxxii .• 2nd S<:pt., '703.) 

Three weeks later the Captain expressed regret. and begged 
remission of tbe fine • in consideration of bis great charge of 
Cbildren.' His prayer was granted. Seaton's next offence 
consisted in marching his men over a quantity of the Company's 
calico which lay bleaching. The deed was done in the presence 
of the Governor, who suspended bim for insolence. Seaton 
remained under suspension for eight months, wben he was 
cashiered by the Council' In the following year he filled up the 
measure of his iniquity by charging the Governor with the accept
ance of a br'-be from Paupa Brarniny, uow Chief Dubash, and .. -jtb 
• buying a great Diamond to tbe Compan}~s prejudice.' He 
repeated these statements before the Council, but failed to produce 

1 P.C .• ygJ. ux;.4!n.~XD.riii., 271h Feb., 17'Of. &ad Yolu,U .... loth Jo1y. 1708· 
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evidence in support of them. A week later he denied having made 
such charges :-

Fort St. George Consultatioll. 
' ..• But we being all well acquainted with his Vile Principles, and thit 

there is no ill action can be named but what we believe he has been guilty of 
as wen as what now charged with, and that he has been for many Years 
the Plague, Pest and Disturber of the peace of the place j and now, to 
compleat his Villainy. aims at nothing [less 1 than the betraying of the 
Governour and Trade of the place .. " 'Tis unanimously agreed that he be 
confin'd till the first Ship goes to England, and on her· to be sent home a 
Prisoner to the Company.' (P.C., vol. xl., 3rd Aug., 17"9.) 

The first ship was the Heathcote, which carried Pitt himself. 
The refractory ex.captain, however, refused to quit his residence.1 

Ensign Patrick Dixon then forcibly conveyed him to the ship; but 
without tackle the prisoner could not be put on board, and Capt. 
Joseph Tolson, the commander, declined to render .any help. 
Seaton was accordingly taken back to the Fort, where he remained 
a prisoner in his own house.' In 1710 he was residing in Madras 
as a freeman with two unmarried daughters, Mary and Hannah.' 
In the foUowing year he was under the positive orders of the 
Company to return home, but he was nevertheless allowed to 
visit Bengal under a bond of Pags. 2,pOO to proceed thence to 
England the same season. In January, 1714, the Company 
authorized his passage from England as a free merchant to 
Calcutta, where his family then resided. He arrived at Madras 
sick, and obtained leave to remain on shore for the recovery of his 
health. Presumably he went on to Bengal, as his name does not 
appear in the Fort St. George lists; but in 1720 he was in Madras 
again, and. as usual, in trouble:-

The Company to Fort St. George. 
'It is of great Concern We hear the Itch of Gamfng hath spread it self over 

Madrass, That c'Ven the Gentlewomen play for great Sumes, and that Capt. Seaton 
makes a Trade of it to the stripping .. verall of the Young Men there. We 
earm .. -stly recommend to you to check., as far as you can,that mischeivous evilJ. 
Let Capt. Seaton know, if he continues that viciolls practice, he shall not stay, 
but be remov'd, and do you take care he be sent off the shore. Discountenance 

I After Pitt's supersession. Seaton bad been enlarged on bail. 
J P.C., vol. xl •• 25th and 27th Oct., 1709. 
a Hie fint wife. Anne, died in 1691, and the second, Hannah. in 1710. The 

lombstones of both are by SL Mary'. Church. 
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it in aU Our Covenant Servants and otht'T Depclldanb. and civilly acquaint the 
Gentlewomen We dlosire they will put a stop to aU high G"dmmg, becaU!"c fint 
or last it will be prejudiciall and ruinous to them or thein. \\'c dont intend 
thereby to hinder their diversion, but the EXCCM, and to prc\'ent the ill 
consequences of it: (P./rom Eng., vol. xxiii., 26th April, 1721.) 

The last we hear of Francis Seaton is in 1722, the year of hi! 
death, when he purchased the discharge from the garrison of a 
young relative named James Lauder,'lately arrived from England. 

The names of Hugonin and Roach, which will recur in the 
sequel, are first met wit; about this period. Lieutenant James 
Hugonin arrived in 1696 in charge of a few soldiers, among whom 
probably was his younger brother, Sergeant Francis Hugonin. In 
a letter to England, the Council say: 'Lieut. Hugonin the Swisse, 
who came over by the King William, hath behaved himselfe very 
well: the few men that hee brought over with him remained under 
him in this Garrison.' He was later sent to Fort St. David." 

In 1704 Sergeants Patrick Dixon and Francis H ugonin were 
sent down with a party of soldiers to render assistance to a vessel 
which had been wrecked near Cape Comorin: To enhance their 
authority they were temporarily promoted to Ensign, and the 
promotion was confirmed in the following year.- Two years later 
Ensign Hugonin was despatched in the Rising Eagle with fifty men 
to engage an armed French' Sampan,'" which was suspected of 
designs on the Company's outward-bound ships." At the end of 
1706 he was appointed Chief Gunner at Fort St. David.' 

John Roach became an Ensign of the garrison in 1706,7 and 
subsequently rose to be Major and commanding officer. He had 
seen some previous service:-

Fort St. George Consvltatitm. 
, Mr. John Roach presents the Governonr a Petition to be Employed in Ihe 

Military here salable to the Post he lay"d down at Bombay, which .. as a 

, P.C •• vol. 1ili.. 'Sth Aug., '722. Jama Uod..- became a free merchoDL Jobo 
Lauder, a _temporary Wri ..... was probably. his brother. 

S P. I. E"f .. vol. i.. ,gth Oct .• ,6g6. Captain Jame. Hog""iD died as Fort 51. 
David m '7,8. aged si.Iy-nro yean, and ... buried iD the V_tpUiam cemetery. 

. .here: his tomb may be 8eeIL 

a P.C .. vol xnili..., 27th HMo, 1104. and vol u.Dr .• nth Kay. 110' . 
• S-;U. a iIID3II _. a galley. AI the pr ...... day the word. wbicb is of 

Malay origin. is applied to a &ilI.. . 
• P.C .. vol. =vi.. '3th Joly. '706. • P.C ••• oI. ... vi..9th Dec., ,7<J6, 
t' Job Ro«i married Adeodata y..-beatJy iD 1717. Sbe died two yean la&er, &ad 

__ boriod aa 51. li'wmas'. Mo"," as the fooo of Vocaa·. steps. 
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Lieutenant. . .. It appears to us he has been bredd a Souldier in the French 
Service, but came out as a Midshipman upon the Mountegue to China, recom·
mended to that Employ by some of the Managers in England; so that on the 
arriva1l of the aforesaid Ship at! Bombay, they wanting an officer for that 
Post aforementioned, he was Enterlained by the Generall and Council, and dis
charged by the Commander. And from the good Character that is given from 
all that are acquainted with him, and the experience he has in military affairs, 
as likewise the want we have of good officers, 'Tis agreed by the Majority that 
he be Entertained as first Ensign in this Garrison ... .' (P.C., vol. xxxvi., 
9th Oct., 1706.) 

Fourteen months later Roach was advanced to the rank of 
Lieutenant. Mr. Thomas Frederick, one of the Council, and a 
connexion of Captain Seaton,1 disapproved of the promotion on 
the ground that' Roach came out of France without leave.' Pitt 
asserted that Frederick, in charging Roach with a capital offence, 
reflected on the Company, who had sent him out, and on the 
Government of Bombay, who had employed him; and added, 
• Tis notoriously known by all in the place that profound ignorance 
and Pride are his [Frederick's] only qualifications.' I Frederick's 
authority proved to be Ensign Dixon, who' averred that he had 
say'd nothing of him [Roach] more than that he knew him in 
Nlsash' in the year 1700, from which time he never had heard 
from or saw him till he met him at Metchlepatam.'· 

The Company encouraged care for their recruits on the unhealthy 
passage to India by the following ordinance :-

The Company to Fort St. George • 
• What Soldiers we Send on these Ships you will have the Account of in 

a List apart or in the Packet, and considering the little care that has beeD 
usually taken of them in the Voyage, wee have resolved to alter our old 
method of allowing the Surgeons of the Ships who carry them Five Shillings 
per Head here, and instead thereof have told them wee will allow them Ten 
Shillings per Head at Ihe respective places whereto they are Consigned, for 
Somany as are alive and deliver'd ashore ..• .' (P. from Eng., vol. xiv., 
4tll Feb., 1708 [1709].) 

A curious instance is recorded of the enlistment of a female 
soldier: -' Mr. Adrion Plymour payes into the Rt. Honble 
Companys Cash Fifty six Pagodas, being on Account of a 
Souldier, Listed by the Company in England, proved to be a 

I Frederick aDd SeatOD married the sisters Maaritb. 
t p.e., vol. nxix .• 25tb March. 1708. 
• A Uu<A, Alsace. • P.C., vol. xl., ~th Feb .. 170'. 
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female, which he cohabited with on board, and marryed here; so, 
to disburse the Company for her Passage, etc., he payes the 
aforesaid sume." The entry in the register of marriages at St. 
Mary's Church runs: -' Adrian Playmer and Anne Daccur, 
Married by George Lewis, June 5th, 1703:1 

Tilman Holt, the aged Provost Marshal, whose name has been 
more than once mentioned, resigned at this period :-' Tilman 
Holt having served many yeares Martiall of this Garrison, and dis
charged his duty very faithfully, but being now very ancient, he 
has often importuned us to discharge him, which is now agreed 
to; and that Wbeatly Garthorn serve in his room in that Employ." 
Garthorn died in 1707, and was succeeded by Ephraim Goss. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIES. 

Some idea of the'volume of country trade at Madras at the end 
of the seventeenth century may be gleaned from the following 
list of vessels entering the roads between the loth and 31st March, 
1700, at a season when no ships of tbe home line visited the 
Coast':-

• Ship Santa Maria, Coja Saffer, Noqueda,' from Pegu. 
.. Malmnadu from Porto Novo. 
" Surat Salamat, Sommoo Siddee, Noqueda, from Viza-

gapatam. 
.. Messatria, Thomas Plumb,· Master, from Pegu. 

Parr' RtcofJery, Lockyer \Vatls, Master, from Pegu; 
Ship Jerusalem, Coja Abraham, Noqueda, from Pegu. 
Sloop Christian Q14intus, Andrew Sombar, Master, from 

Tringombar. 
Ship Madapollam, Coja Issa Cooley, Noqueda, from Pegn. 

" 
Sedg1Mck, John Mabb, Master, from Acheen. 

" Bon"" V'!)'age from Pegu. 

I P.C., vol. a:di .. lOtb June, 1103-

• Eruacted &om .be register by the Rev. CaDOP C. H. MaIdeD. 
• p.e., 901. axiL. :zgtb lair, 17"3-
fi P .c .. vol. sDx .• loth March, etc.. 1M:' 
• N..-, .-... Mast..- of a IWive _; &om P ....... _. 
• T-...Pt..M owned • -... iD GIou~ S~ \I;bite Town. H. married 

itt '697 Violante, widow at. Edwani Tattee. aad cbed ia '71'. The tDIJlbMoDe 
_ '" him aDd his widow. who ...mYel! him two yean. ia by St. Mvy'l. 

, Pur, perl>apo from Malay toitAa •• large _ 0If omaII -. 
• 
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Sloop Allee Mad .. e, Mahomadoo Issee, Noqueda, from 
Acheen. 

Ship Mahomadee, Mahomadoo Hussen, Noqueda, from 
Quedda with fourteen elephants. .. Loyal Captain, Armiger Gostlin,' Commander, and 
Mr. Edward Fleetwood, Supercargo, from Canton. 

Sloop Mahomadee, Fakery Mahomadoo, Noqueda, from 
Malacca. 

Ketch Chintad1'Y, Mussa Nina, Noqueda, from Quedda with 
six elephants. 

Ship Johanna, Richard Rawlings, Commander, and Mr. 

" 

John Dolben,' Supercargo, from Amoy. 
Friendship, William Morrice, Commander, from Pegu 

and Fort St. David. 
" Conjeve1'on, John Caroon,· Pilot, from Manila. 
" P1'ospect, Francisco Nunis, Master, from Bengal.' 

The ravages made by scurvy during voyages from and to 
England are illustrated by the following letter from Capt. Harry 
Gough, Commander of the Company's ship St1'etham, who was 
under orders for home :-

Captain Gough to Fori St. Geo.-ge. 
'I saild from England the .6'" May, and from the Cape the 8'" September, 

and in persuance of the Honble Companys orders 1 made the best of my way 
for Bengall, where I arrived not till the 15th January; and on the It'" Ditto, on 
the retume of my Boat from Ballasorc, I received an Order from the Honble 
the Council of Fort William at Callicutta, dated :zd November, requiring me to 
proceed direcUy hither. Now 1 had buryed fourteen of my men of the Scurvey 
before I arrivt:d here.' and brought in forty more laid up in their hammocks. 
and 4 Dyed after 1 got there.- 1 buryed some of them notwithstanding the 
refreshment 1 had got, see that unto the 26"' January 1 durst Dot sail thence 

) A,.,.iCIr Gostlilt, who commanded the Company's sliip Jam" in 1667. was an old 
resident of Madras. He married. in 1688, Elizabeth, sister of Joho Styleman, who 
'W8I in Council from 1694- Sbe died in 1691. and her tombstone may be seen by St. 
Mary's Church. The widower married Lucy Manow in the following year. In 
1702 Capt. Gost1in obtained permission to remove with bis family to Masuljpatam. 
His 100 Styleman Gostlin, entertained as a Writer, joinecl' Raworth's rebellion at 
Fort St. David in 17J]. 

J Jol.,. DolMt, formerly Judge.Advocate. 
I Job C4rOOll. who succeeded. Thomas Clarke, served as Portuguese and Dutch 

Translator when not 8DP8'ed in voyages to Manila. 
• Hen-i.I" at Fort SL George, aD the outward voyage. 
• TIInf-i .•. , in Beugal. 
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without manifest hazard of burying so many more a,." would have altogether 
renelred the Ship disabled and defencel .... which I had the more regard to 
-because of the notice we had of the French Ship St. Loui!Ci ; and having heen 
16 days on m~· passage hither, my mcn are in 50 weak a (;ondirion that thl-'1"e 
remains an absolute necessity of putting them ashore to recover them. So 
that if it were possihle for me to Load and unload in the time you require. yet 
I pray your Honours to consider in how weak. a condition I ~halJ be to beat 
for the Cape; and in case I should not be able to get ahout. in how defence
less a condition I must bear up for Maurotious~ which Island the Dutch have 
lately quitted. and when I have so great apprehemion! of meeting the French, 
it being confidently reported that the King of France bas given the India Trade 
to the Merchants of Lyons and SI. Malloes. where we may ""peel Privat ... .,.,. 
peeping into all th ... Ports. •• : (P.e., voL xl., 14th F cb., 17"1.) 

The preparation and sale of arrack, betel, tobacco, and ganja was 
a source of considerable revenue to the Company. The licence 
for making arrack was farmed to Peter des Pommare 1 towards 
the end of the seventeenth century for Pags. 3,400. In 1709 it 
was granted to Guruvappa and others' who were the originaU 
Distillers of Arrack.'S The cultivation and manufacture of betel, 
tobacco, and ganja remained in the hands of the Company until 
1700, when the sole right was leased to a syndicate of natives for 
Pags. 8,000 per annum.' 

In 1703 an effort was made to introduce the manufacture of 
silk, and a structure for the reception of silk· worms was duly pro
vided. The attempt failed, and was relinquished after eighteeu 
mouths' trial :-

Fort St. Gemge Consultatie". 
• We expecting from BengaU some si1k .. indcn, 50 that hope to mak. a 

considerahle progress in augmenting that manofactury; but a< yet not haVIng 
any convenient buildings for tbe same, and ",·berea..J the Pre"Ydent and Pay
master having view'd oeveratl Places for that purpooe. and find none '10 1"'''1''''' 
as a peice of Ground IlC3C the Washen, It is ordered thai the Paymaster build< 
such convenient House.<! for the Silk. lJa.·onnn· iU thoo;e who look after thmJ 
shalla,h'ise.' (p.C.,.-oI. xxxii, l4/h Jan., 17"i.) 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to secore an official assay of 
gold and silver ornaments, in view to checking the debasement of 

I l'eI« des _ married {'l. in 16gJ. t: .... la Vote< ..... Vera. •. )1_' 

ODd (2). in 1715. Sarah TarriIIe, ..s. Clark. The la1lcr became the ... Ie 01 Job.a 
De McqaD in 17'7. 

• P.C., wi. n. 4th )larch. 1701. I P.C .• woI. nix., nth Dec .•• ,...,. 
• The silkwCX1ll boaIes aI the DOrtb ead 01 peddanaikpen:a were de1DoInhed ia 

ITl8. aDd the DIUeriaIs ODd groomd utilized lor 6 .... ' Cboaluiea; ill wild the Washen 
might ....... their c!op>. (P_C .. YOI. xliL. 14th JuI,., 17'1.) 
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the precious metals by the smiths. At the Consultation of the 
17th September, 1700, it was ordered that all wrought gold should 
be of pagoda fineness, and all silver of English standard. . Every 
manufactured article was to be brought to the Assay Master of 
the Mint to be tested and stamped with a hall-mark of 'a Lyons 
head and Letter A, the Letter to be alter'd yearly according to 
the Alphabet.' Two months later the order was rescinded owing to 
the practical difficulty experienced in conforming to it. Provision 
was made, however, for the punishment of offending artificers. 

The question having arisen of reducing the rate of daily wage 
of labourers in consequence of 'Rice and Provissions being 
tollerable cheap to what they have been of late Yeares,' the 
Government consulted the oldest inhabitants on prices. Those 
authorities reported that the rate for paddy had, within their 
knowledge, been from 70 to 100 mercalls' for a pagoda. It had 
now risen to 38 to 40 mercalls. The Council decided against any 
reduction of the wage rate, though it was half as much again as 
before the scarcity caused by Da,ud Khan's blockade •• 

The old Madras industry of • painting calicoes' or manufacturing 
chintz was decaying through want of a market :- -

Fori St. George Consul/ation . 
• Painting of Callico<s ha\;og been brought to great perfection in this Place, 

but from the discouragement those Goods meet '\II,;th in England, being 
prohibited to be imported, that Art has much dwindled away here, and many 
oi that Trade koft us for want of an Employ; but the Company by their last 
Letter set.."IIIing desircous that it should be preserved and incouraged, and in 
order thereto have directed to have some of those Goods sent them: and the 
Warehousekeeper acquainting us there is Three Hundred Peices of Fine 
Moore"" fitt for that purpose, Tis agreed they be putt to Painting to the best 
workemen in that Science.' (P.C., vol. xxxvi., 2nd Jan., 17"1.) 

An attempt was made loca\ly at gun-founding, but it proved un
successful :-' Here being [Leopold Furstemburgh] a German by 
Nation, who perfectly well understands casting of Mortars and 
Guns of any Size, as also how to play 'em, who will be very 
serviceable in this Garrison, 'tis agree'd that he be entertain'd in 
the Gunner's Crew at Eight Pagodas per mensem.'" Two years 

I The ,.,.,-ull of the time seems to have been of 12 seers, probably from 24 to 
301b. 

I P.C., vol xxxiL. 5th and 12th A.ng., 170)
a P.C .• voL xl, 18th A.ug., 1709. 
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and a half later w~ find :-' Leopold Furstemburgh, formerly 
entertain'd as a founder for brass guns, etc., at eight pagodas per 
month, appearing to be a person of no great judgement, by the 
splitting of two brass guns made by him when they came to the 
proof, and not finding any employment for him that can deserve 
so large a Sallary, Order'd that the paymaster do discharge him 
unless he will be content with Gunners Mates pay." Furstem. 
bnrgh subsequently deserted to the Mogul, and died in his 
service. 

THE CAPUCHINS. 

The influx of Portuguese into Madras, which began during 
Greenhill's second administration, was largely augmented by the 
fall of San Thome to Golconda in 1662. The influence of the 
Capuchin Fathers, Ephraim and Zenon, increased with the 
number of their flock, and some twelve years later they were able to 
replace the original Church of St. Andrew within the Garrison 
Town by a much larger edifice on the same site. No direct 
record of the reconstruction has been traced, but the following 
allusion, in a consultation of 1680, shows that the work must have 
been completed in 1675 :-' It is observable that at the Dedication 
of a new Church by the ffrench Padrys and Portuguez in the 
year 1675, Sic William Langhorne, the Agent here, fired [ ]' 
Gunns from the Hort and 3 Volys of small shott in honour there
of, and yet at this time neither Padry nor Portuguez appeared at 
the Dedication of our Church, nor soe much as gave the Governour 
a visit afterward to give him Joy of it.·· 

Major Puckle referred in 1676 to ' two churches nigh unto the 
Fort' as in use by the Portuguese. One of these was no doubt 
the Capuchin Church of St. Andrew. Since there was certainly 
only one Roman Catholic place of worship within the walls of the 
Christian Town, the other church must have been situated in or near 
the Black Town. In a letter to the Company of the 31st January, 
106, the Rev. Patrick Warner alluded disapprovingly to Lang. 
hom's action in firing salutes 'at the consecration of a popish 
church within the waIIs.' These words obviously relate to 
tbe rebuilding of SL Andrew's. The original structure was 

• p .c., vol. xIili., loth JaD .• '7ti. 
l P.C., voL if" 28th Oct.., 1680. 

• BIaDk iJ! <JricinaI. 
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erected under Cogan's orders of the 8th June, 1642. If 
Fryer's plan of 1673 can be· relied on, the first church or cbapel 
was a small plain building with pent roof. The edifice of 1675 
was erected on a larger scale, and possessed claims to archi. 
tectural beauty. Its interior was probably adorned with those 
ornaments of the San Thome churches which De la Haye 
delivered over when the French evacuated that town in 1674. In 
1721 St. Andrew's, having become' old and Crazy,' was again re·· 
built.' In Kirkall's mezzotint view of Fort St. George, which has 
been reproduced for this work, the latest Roman church is 
conspicuous from its size and its lofty campanile. 

The next extract is considered to relate to the chapel in the 
native quarter, which appears to have been reconstructed in 
1692. The land for this edifice is stated to have been assigned 
by Greenhill. The grant was probably made on account of the 
influx of Portuguese which, as we learn fro·m Roger Myddelton, 
took place about 1658 when San Thome was beleaguered 
by the forces of Golconda. The building erected on this 
ground is described by Yale as being in 1692 an • open 
pandall Chappel.' Such words could not apply to St. Andrew's, 
which had been entirely rebuilt in 1675 on the original site 
granted by Cogan, Thomas Winter, and Greenhill in 1642. 
\Vhen Yale's words are read in conjunction with Puckle's 
allusion to two Roman churches, the existence of a chapel outside 

. the White Town is considered to be proved. Fatber Norbert 
makes no mention of it in his description of Madras in 1715, and 
Thomas Pitt's map of about 1710 shows no such building,S though 
it marks the situation of a • Portuguez Burying Place' in 
Muthialpetta, within 1,200 yards of the Inner Fort. As that 
distance was within cannon range, it conforms to Yale's allusion 
to the position of the chapel. In the absence of specific record of 
a grant, it seems reasonable to assume that the land given by 
Greenhill constituted the site of this 'cemetery, on which the 
present Armenian Street Cathedral was afterwards built. 

I p.e., vol. m .• 20th April. 1721. and vol. liil., 26th Oct., 1'121. (C/. P. ID Ertg., 
vol. xxi., 27th Oct'r 17!55.) 

I Tho Armenian Church is marked on Pitt's map. but it could scarcely have been 
one of the two mentioned by P.u:kle, since the grant of privileges to Armenians 
settling in Madras was Dot made DDtil 1688. 
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• President Yale to the rtvn-end Padres Ephraim de Ntvm and 
Michael de A "iou.1 

, In answer to your request for liberty to repair. your open pandall Chappel. 
it being much decayed and in danger of falling. which to prevent and th. 
danger it may do. I do hereby permit Ibe same upon the following conrlition. ;-

t First that you do not incroach upon tht: Companys ground, nor anywa}"5 to 
enlarge that formerly given you by Agent Greenhill, nor must you rebuild 
higher or stronger than formerly, nor than lb. neighbouring ho ...... it being 
SO near the Fort as may be prejudicial to our G.m~ ... .' (P.e., vol. xviiJ., 
May. Ilxp.) . 

The following extract is deemed to relate to the same 
building :-

FIlrl St. Geqyge Consultali<m. 
'Ordered that Mr. Symon Holcombe and )Jr. Thomas Wright take a full 

and satisfactory \;ew of the Portuguese Church and the Buildinl!> thlTeto 
belonging about it bolb \\;lbin Ibe Church and without in the Yard; and t,,,,,ly 
examine what enlargement hath been lately made. either in Length, Breadtb 
or Height; And what Lights more than formerly was. and make Report 
thereof to us. . . . JOHN GoLDSBOROl'GH, NATHAX'IEL HIGGIXSOS, jfJHW 
DoLREX, WILLIAM HATSELL, ).' .. £8 WHEE:"£R.' (P.e., vol. liL, ,Sth Jan., 
'6<)j.) 

Father Zeno did not survive to witness this development 
of the chapel. The Fort St. George Diary records, under 
date the 1 rth May, 1687, that' this evening died Padre Zenone, 
one of the old French Padres, aged 85 years, enterred in their 
Church.'· Zeno was succeeded by Michel Ange de Bourges, who 
acted as coadjutor to the venerable Father Ephraim. In process 
of time the zeal of Michel Ange outran discretion :-' It is 
observed that the ffrench Padre Miguen bath been buisey in this 
town and 51. Thoma to gett subscriptions to Papers that doe no 
waies concerne him or relate to his duty to meddle in. Therefore 
he is Order'd not to goe forth of the Compound I of their Church, 
under the pain of Close Imprisonment, withont especiall licence 
from the Govemour.'· 

Padre Ephraim being disabled by age, permission was given for 
another Capncbin priest, who bad formerly laboured at Pondi. 
cherty, to assist Michel Ange in the Church, 'whereunto there 
are belonging about Eight thousand Christians, as they call them, 

I J(;'Ud _ d_;'" OIl ftTO< for Kiebel ADge. 

• P.C •• YO!. Di. nth lday. '687. 
• CD_; t, m endoIote: from M.alaJ~ . 
• p.e;_ 'VOl. m.. 13th Jbrcb. 16r}i. 
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within the bounds of this Citty.',' In 1694 the establishment 
seems to have been increased to four priests, two of whom were 
Portuguese. Three years later all four were French.· 

In 1694 died Father Ephraim after no less than fifty· two years 
of arduous and self-sacrificing service in Madras. He came to the 
infant settlement almost at its birth, and he saw it develop into 
a great and populous city. Would that he had recorded his 
impressions for the benefit of later generations I 

In 1700 the Council dealt with a petition received from 
• Padres Michael Anjo, Jaques, Espirito and Renato' regarding 
the recent discontinuance of certain small doles from Government 
which had for many years been issued :-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'The Purport of the Petition is relating to Charitys given them by tbe 

Rt. Honble Company from the first Settlement of this place, and continued 
till within 5 or 6 years last past; but not finding any Orders from the Court to 
withdraw the same, or any reason upon the Books of the late GO\"emour and 
Cooncill for retaining it, wee think it for the Honble Company~ service that it 
be continued to 'em till their pleasure be signified to us; and therefore the 
Warchousekeeper is Order'd yearly to deliver 'em on the lirst day September 
next One Garse of Paddy and two pieces Long Cloth, when the Paymaster is 
also to deliver four Habits. • ' . .' (P.C., voL xxix., CiT. Sept., 1700.) 

In the following year Don Gaspar Alfonso, Bishop of Myla
pore,' sent a notification to Michel Ange relating to the delivery 
of papers in a cause pending in the Court of Admiralty, and 
required him to publish it. Pitt would have none of such 
,interference :
I Fort St. George Consultation. 

(P.C., voL uz., 8th May, 1701.) 

'The Secretary is Order'd to deliver Padre fryer Michael Anjous' the paper 
tTanslated In Portuguez (as Enter'd next after this Consultation) and to be 
prescnt at the readtng of the same in their Church on Sunday next.' 

NOTIFICATIO:!(. 

'Whereas Wee, the Governour and Councill of this place, have been credibly 
inform'd that, on or about the 12th March last, the Right Reverend Ifather 
Don Gaspar Alfonso, Bishop of St. Thoma (as he stiles himself), did send a 

I P.C .• voL xx .• 25th Sept .• 1693. 
I p.e .• vol. w.o lit Nov., 1694. and vol. s.xvi.. 11th Nov., 1697 . 
• Fourtb Bishop. from 1693 till his death ill 1,..a; boried io SaD Thom~ CathedraL 
• The Padre'. correct name was Michael Angelua. 
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paper to the Padrees of Madrass belonging to the Churcb for the exerciseii\. 
the Roman Catholick Religion, commanding and requireing them to P~~b~, 
the same .• "and upon their non complyance with the same they were to
undergo the greatest Excommunication . 

• In order to publish these our highest resentments against the right 
~everend Don Gasper Alfonso's proceedings and the Reverent Padre £fryer 
Michael Anjous complyance with the same, Wee hereby declare that no 
Bishop whatsoever of the Roman Catholick Re1igion have any power or Jnris
diction over the Clergy or Laymen of that persuasion rcsideing under this our 
Government. 

'And to prevent the like irregularitys for the future, Wee strictly command 
and enjoin You, Padre £fryer Michaell Anjous, or whoever s~ succeed you 
~s Chief Padre in this Church, not to Publish, read, or penni(to be read any ." 
paper directed to you from any Bishop or Ecclesiasticall functlO6[ary 1 what
ever without first acquainting the Governour of this place, and obtaining his 
leave for the same, as you'l Answer the contrary at your pcri1l And we 
further require you to Publish this our Order in your Church in a full Congre
gation on Sunday next.' 

Towards the end of the year a Patriarch from Rome arriV:$ .. ; . 
• Pondicherry. By the hand of an emissary' he sent 'a " , 

Present of Jocolet, Oyle and Wine' to the Governor of Machti!ii 
and subsequently required Padre Michael to present himself at 
Pondicherry. Pitt accepted the chocolate, but declined to let' 
Michael go." An interdict was the result:-' The Capuchins 
here of the Portuguez Church being under interdictions from t~, 
Patriarch and' Bishop of St. Thoma, who design to put upon~ 
what Padres they please, which may be of the worst consequence$i' 
To prevent which it is agreed, for the satisfaction of many of mir 
Inhabitants of that Perswation, that 'Padre Laurenso, a Capuchin.' 
be admitted into Town to exercise his Function in their Church.' 

The following proceedings are of interest as illustrating certain 
special powers exercised by the Capuchin Fathers :--

Fort St. George Consultation. 
(P.e., vol. xxxiii" 2nd Aug., 1704.) 

4 This day the Portuguez Inhabitants Deliver [in] a Petition as Entered after 
this Consultation, the [pur ]port being concerning the Probate of Wills, which. 
[ we] latcly tooke out of their Padres Hands of this Place, to preserve their f 
Effects faHing into the hands of' the Patriarch. The farther consideration of 
which Petition is deferred to another opportunity.' 

1 The Patriarch was Cardinal de Tournon. The emissary was probably the, 
Abbe Fran~ de St. George. (Storla do Magar, iv. ".) 

I p.e.,vol. xxxii .. 22nd Nov., 1703. and vol. xxxiii., 24th Jan., 1701. The carre. 
spondeace between ~dre Michael and the Government was cond_ 1111+ ~ 
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Petition from Ihe P01'luglteSe blhabitanls. 
(The H umble Petition of the Portuguez Nation and other Roman Catholicks, 

Inhabitants of this City of Madras~. to whose notice it came that your Honour 
and Council had determin'd that all "Vills and Testaments should be approved 
at the Court of the Honourable Company, which is a thing has not been used 
for the space of sixty-two Yeares,! but have alwayes been done before the 
Capuchine Padres which have been in this Church, as First by the Revd Padre 
Ephraim de Nevers, and (after his death) by the ReY<! Padre Miguel Anjo to 
this very day, with the Consents of all the Govcmours that have Govern'd this 
~'ort of st. George, 

4 And ~ceing that the Rt. Houble Company has consented that the Inhabi:
tants shall be Judged according to the Customs of the Lawes of each respective 
Nation, and that the Poverty of _ your Petitioners is such that the Charges of 
tbeir Wills and Testaments being made or proved in the Rt. Honble Companys 
Court should be a great chat'ge to your Petitioners by the dilations made in 
the Court by the multiplicity of Affairs done in it ; 

'Therefore your Humble Petitioners beg of your Honour and Council to 
~ve regard to their humble Petition, and grant them that their Wills and 
1'.i&taments may be done before the Reverend Padre, as was usuall to thi~ 

:,.'W/y day.' 

Padre Michael Angelus died about the beginning of 1708, and 
Padre Renatus Was permitted by Government to succeed him. 
The Patriarch continued to give trouble :-

Fort St. George Consul/aliol!. 
'The Governour this day produced a Letter he had received from 81. Thoma 

from a Dorninnican Fryer there, -with copy of a Letter from the Capuchin:
of this Church to the said Padre, the purport being about an orct(.'{" he hact 
lately received from the Patriock in China, who formerly gave the Capuchins 
trouble here, which he had now revived by renewing his Excommunication, 
and forbids absolution without the Severe Penance of carrying: a Cross from 
this Church to 5t. Thoma's Mount, &c; and this is inHictoo on them for 
following the orders of the Government. Upon which the Governour issued 

.. out orders to search all Padres that should come within our Limits, and to 
'{'refuse them admittance; and prohibited the Padres of this Church to Publish 

any Paper in their Church from the Patriock, upon penalty of being expelled 
this City.' (P.e., vol. xl., nth June, l709.) 

The feeling between the Jesuits and the Capuchins, the depth 
. Cif which may be estimated by perusal of Norbert's works, 
gradually became accentuated, and in 1715 the Government of 
e'ort St. George took note of the calumnies which were being 
circulated in France regarding the Madras missionaries. Governor 
Harrison and Council supplied the padres with an ample certifi· 

1 Sixty-two Ytans-i.t'., since 1642. 

·,,!fL. II. 4 
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cate of conduct,1 exonerating' the Capucin Fathers that have 
dwelt and Officiated in this City of Madrass from the first Settle
ment to this time, Vizt, Ephraim de Nevers, Zenon de Bauge!, 
Cosme de Gien, Jacques de Bourges, Esprit de Tours, Laurent 
d'Engoul~me, Michael Ange de Bourges, Rene d'Engouleme and 
Thomas de Poitiers' from all charges made against them, and 
especially that of trading. 

NATIVE FUNCTIONARIES. 

It may be remembered that a protracted dispute occurred in 
Higginson's time between Timmappa and Aoglrappa as to which 
had the better right to the office of Peddanaigue, The question 
was settled by Government in 16<)g in favour of the latter, and a 
cowIe was granted him as • Chief Talliar or watchman of this 
Place.' Care was taken to specify that • he derives bis right 
immediately from the Company, and [it] is revokeable when 
the President and Councill shall see cause.' Arrears of dues 
amounting to nearly Pags. 3,000 were handed over to him.' On 
Angarappa Nliyak's death in 1701, the Council granted a cowIe to 
his infant son, and appointed the latter's uncle, Tiyigappa Slyak, 
to officiate during his minority. 

PedJa1l4igue's Cuu:le. 
, A Cowie given by the Honble Thomas Pitt, E"I'" President and GQ.erooUT 

of Fort 51. George. 1I:c. CounciJJ 10 Kooougoree Pedde Saigue, Son to 
Angerapa Naigue lately Deceased ••• 

, That "'bereas formerly you kept but fifty Peon!!, now you mu>t keep One 
hundred good peoos to watcb Ibis City and the liber1i .. thereof, for p!" .... enti'm 
of robberies and other disorders. And for their Wainlenana: wee allow ynu 
the following Duties :-

• That you shall have .8 Paddy fcilds given )'011 rent fr_ . . . . . . .' 
• That all the lobabitml5 of the Town, escepting Cbrutianl and the old 

Servants belonging to the Company, ,ball pay You per Annum three fanarm 
for every groat boose, Two fanams for a 1IIIlaIJer, and One fanam for the 
smallest of ail 

, The Hundred Peons aforemealiond shall be employed for the Security 
and peace of this City as the Govemoar or Goveroour and Councill ,ball 
tbmk litting. If the Govemoar shall go abroad, You .baII p!"ocuTe '00 Peon. 

I P.C. 001. x1ri., ,nil N ..... '715- ~.". Wbeder. 
I P.C •• vol nviii.. 14fh April aDd ad May, '699-
I H .... 101_ the __ omaII dubel payable ill .. lid aDd moaey. 
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to accompany him. Also, if occasion requires. you shall provide 200 Peons to 
go upon such Employment as wee shall send them, and you are to allow 
them four days Batty ; 1 but in case wee shall employ them longer than four 
days, we are to give them Batty. 

• If any Goods belonging to the Rt: H. Company shall be taken from the 
Wash~rs, or if any Inhabitants house or Godown of whom you receive your 
Duties shall be robb'd, then you shall make satisfaction for what is lost, or 
produce tbe person or persons that committed the robbery. And if any 
person deliver'd by Us into your custody shall make his escape, then you shall 
pay the Debt. 

• Timapa Naigue, having Murdered severall of our Inhabitants, has forfeited· 
his rigbt to those allowances formerly given him by your Grand.father, but you 
are to give tbe same allowances to his Son that your Grand·father gave to 
Timapa. 

• And as an Acknowledgement that You bold your place from and under the 
Rt. Honble Company, You shaD bring Us in every Year Twelve bead of Dear 
in their Season, and twelve Wild-bogs in their Season. According to this 
Agreement wee give you tbis CowIe, if you shall faithfuUy Discharge the 
Duty of your place, for so long as the Sun and Moon endure. THOMAS PITT, 
FRANClS ELLIS, THO. WRIGHT, MATT. EliPSON, THOlIS. MARSHA.LL, JOHN 
ME'·ERELL.' (P.C., vol. xxx., 24th Dec., 1701.) 

Writing to England in I~6, the Council promise that the Town 
Conicoply's duty shall be handed over, as ordered, to the Corpora
tion. They remark that a cowie was given to the father of the last 
incumbent in virtue of' his service in procuring Priviledges for the 
Company from the King of Golconda,' and continued to his son, 
Wottalinga [Ottai Lingam], until the profits were, in Gyfford's time, 
sequestered, and paid to the Venka~adri family in satisfaction of a 
debt due by the father. In 1692 the case came before the Courts, 
and a decision was given that the dues were at the disposal of the 
Company. From that time they were paid into the Company's 
account. The Council add that 'the office of Town Conicoply 
runs thro all the Cornatta Countrey, that there is not one Towne 
in all the Countrey without one, .and hath been continued by 
succession from father to son from the time of the Gentue Kings, 
thrO the Government of the King of Golconda, the Moratta's and 
Mogull, that whoever is Master or Governour of the countrey 
makes no alteration.' I On the death of Ottai Lingam in 1702, an 
allowance of Pags. 100 per annum was made to his son, Manan
gappa, , it being agreeable to the custom of the Country.'· . 

The name of· Paupa Braminy (Piipaiya Brahman) frequently 

I BIIlI4, es:tIa pay, field allowance j from Hind. bh4t4 or bhatlJ. . 
J. P. &0 Ellg., vol i, 31St JaD., 1691. 3 P.C., vol xxxi •• 4x7th March, 1701. 
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occurs in the records. He assumed the office of' Linguist' on the 
resignation of Riimappa about 1699. His duty, for which he received 
five pagodas, and afterwards eight, per month, embraced the 
translation of documents from and into Persian, Telugu, etc.' In 
1709 he succeeded Ramappa as Chief Dubash.' 

In 1701 a new contract was made with Serappa and the Joint 
Stock Merchants. Hitherto each merchant had affixed to his 
signature in the Consultation Book his own private seal, but from 
this year a common seal is employed bearing three concentric 
circles. In the onter annulus are the words Compa. Marchant,. 
Madras in English, and in the inner the words Chennapatnam 
Company's Merchants in Telugu characters." A former Chief 
Merchant, Beri Timmappa,' son of Pedda Venkaj.adri, petitioned 
for a refund of Pags. 10,000, which had been in the Company's 
h'lllds ever since Streynsham :'faster's time. An im'estigatioD of 
the books was ordered in consequence:-

'The Humble Petition of Bera Timapau. 
'Most Humbly Sb"",·eth That in the Year .68. when Slrey",lum Ma,ten 

was Agent. b. imprison'd }'OW' Petitioner> Fatber, Pedda \'incatadry. on a 
dispute between him and the M.,..chanl5 ; and having seiz'd his Jewelll and 
Goods, sold them to the Amount of Pag'. 49,000, wbicb waa paid to the said 
Merchants. Not long after which your Petitiooen Father made his complaint 
to President Gifford on his acce.sioo to tbis Gcwernment ; who "",t far the 
Merchants, and upon examination they declared that they did not toke the 
money, but confessed that Agent Masten paid them 39,000 Pagodas. and kept 
t~e remainder, '0,000 Pagodas, in his own hand.. And .. far ... hat they bad, 
they wele ready to pay it, and requested that Agent Ma,,,,,,. might /olive an 
Account of wbat became of the rt:St. Who being sent for, laid it ..... lrue 
tlut he did receh'e Ten thoU>and Pagodas, whicb the Merchant. paid the 
Company; aod be then brought it to be paid into tbe Camp-.."Y' Yoh. and 
accordingly de6"ered said money to Pre.ideot Gifford in the Comultation 
Roome. •. .' (P.e., voL,xxxii, :nod April, '7"3-) 

In consequence of indebtedness to the Company, Serappa and 
the Joint Stock Merchants were' confined to Brown Godown, and 

• The 'TraosIaro<; Joim Carooo. wbo ............ ~ CIark.e, deal. with 
documeob ill the Portugueoe _ Dud IaDguapo. 

• P.C •• ooL lIniii., .... J0I1, 1699; yo!. zuiU., .jnI iUy. 170<; _ yo!. d.. 
7th J a1y. '7"9-

• A good impnoooioa of the oeaI is preoerrcd ill P.C., YoL ~. p. oJ<>. .. '" Nov •• 
ljOt. 

• Ben T'unmappa bad, of coone. no com>e1ioa with T.mmappa. the late Pedda.. 
aaigoe. BotIa of tIaafm. boweoer, c:baaccd 10 be ill troable WIth the (;0<"-1 
abaat the -.me time. 
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there to remain till they have paid the Companys debt, or given 
satisfaction for the same.' 1 The incarceration of some of them 
lasted four months :-' The Governour acquaints the Council that. 
last [night] one of the six Chittees in the Godown dyed, who was 
cor nfined] there for Debt to the Company; and that. he had 
hitherto denyed his Freinds the liberty of burning him till he (got] 
security for the Debt, they only offering that his brother should 
lye in Prison for the same in his roo me. Tis [agreed] that the 
Governour insist on the former, which if [they] don't comply with, 
to accept of the latter." This trouble' broke up the Joint Stock. 
Thereafter the Government made separate contracts with indi
viduals. The leading merchants in I705 were' Collaway Chittee, 
Vinkettee Chittee, Kittee Narrain, Surfca Rama and Balla 
Chittee.' 8 

In I707 the Town brokerage question was considered at the 
instance of one AnkalHla, who was appointed Chief Broker as 
far back as Agent Chamber's time. Ankal}l)a's representation 
begins :-' The Humble Petition of Broker Ancana Most Humbly 
Sheweth; In Agent Chambers time he granted Brokerage to me, 
and ordered me Chief Broker to the Honble Company, half 
brokerage to the Honble Company and half to my self. And at 
that time the Agent and Council gave me an order signed by them 
that the Choultry Conicoplys should keep the Accounts, and that 
I should pay half to the Conicoply and half myself . • •. In his 
Honour Higginsons time there were severall brokers, at which we 
made our Complaints to him ••. .'. Ankanna goes on to repre
sent that the system of joint responsibility i~' unprofitable to the 
Company. The Council admitted that it had worked badly, and 
resolved that Ankal).l}a and other persons should be seVerally and 
independently appointed Town Brokers. Each was 'to ware a 
silver meddall with the [Companys] Armes,' and furnish accounts 
monthly to the Choultry, paying in half the receipts. 

1 P.C., vol. xxxiL, 16th Aug., 1703. I P.C .• voL sxxit. 14th Dec .. 1703. 
lJ Kilav4y Che~~i. Venk~a CheHi, Ki~~e NArAyan, Sunku RAma, and BaJa Cbe~fti . 
.. P.C., vol. XXJl:vii..xxxviiL, 9tb Jan •• 170J. 



CHAPTER IV 

16\18-1709 

BUILDINGS AND LAND-MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS-PERSONAL 
NOTES 

BUILDISGS ASD LAst). 

NUMEROUS acquisitions and alterations of buildings for public 
purposes were made during Pitt's long term of office, and allusions 
in the records enable us to fix the situations of some of them. In 
1699 that ancient residence in Charles Street on the river front. 
known as J earsey House. was purchased for the Company's use as 
a Calico' Beating Godown' and Granary.' The building. which 
stood at or near the site of the present Office of the Accountant 
General. was originally the property of Henry Greenhill' It was 
occupied and enlarged by William Jearsey. and eVentually passed 
into the joiut ownership of Elihu Yale and otbers. from whom 
it was acquired by Government for Pags. 10400. Eighteen years 
later the edifice was handed over to the Trustees of the Charity 
SchooL· The Company's warehouses seem to have been situated 
for the most part in the southern half of the White Town. The 
• Cloth Godowns' were certainly on the river front near J earsey 
House; and they were probably indentical with the • Embaling 
Godowns,' the repair of which was undertaken in 1700 because 
• the white Aunts have of late often begun to eat severall of the 
BaJes.'· 

The records of Pitt's time show that Greenhill must have 
possessed. besides the resideuce in Charles Street, another house 

1 P .c .. '1'01.. uriii.. ",tit Feb., 169f_ 
• Pili:. Il«. P. 51. G •• vol. L, loch JIUIe. 1&72. 
a P.C .• rot. z..h-ili.. 4th Noy .. 1711. • P.C .• YOI.. niL. 2ul Oct., 1700. 
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situated in the northern part of White Town.1 At the end 
of the seventeenth century it was occupied by Mr. Jeremiah 
(or Jeremy) Peachey, a Bengal civil servant, who was suspended 
in 1693, sent to Fort St. George, and dismissed. He became 
a free merchant at Madras, where he had differences with the 
Justiciary. It was recorded in 1696 that' Mr. Peachey hath 
lain in Prison allmost ever since hee came from Bengali, 
upon an Execution on the suit of Mr. Alvaro de fonseca, hee 
refuseing to pay what awarded by the Judgement of the Court:' 
Shortly after Peachey's death in 1702, the residence he had 
occupied was condemned as unsafe:-

Furl St. George Consultation • 
• There being a House in the Body of tbe Town, commonly called Mr. 

Greenhills bouse, wherein Mr. Jeremiah Peachie, lately deceased, lived, very 
crasy and dangereous to all the Inhabitants that pass tbe street, in so mucb 
that, few dayes past, part of it fell down witb a great sbower of Raine; wher .. 
fore tis order'd that the Paymaster takes six Inhabitants, with the Carpenter 
and Bricklayer, to surveigh the remaining part of the House and report in 
what condition they lind it with all expedition, that so a speedy care may 
be taken about the same. THOMAS PI1T, FFRANCIS ELLIS, 'THOMAS WRIGHT, 
MATTHEW EMPSON, THOMAS MARSHAI.L. JOHN MEV&RELL.' (P.C., 'Vol. xxxi., 
2nd Nov., 1702.) 

Marshall, the Paymaster, selected George Heron, free merchant, 
formerly a pilot and ship captain; William How, free merchant; 
Charles and Edward Fleetwood, Sqpercargoes; Richard Phrip. 
master'mariner, and Robert Atkinson, Gunner of Fort St. George, 
to inspect the building. On their report it was demolished, and 
the materials sold by auction. 8 Two years later the ground on 
which the house had stood, measuring 106 feet by 90 feet, was 
purchased by Government for Pags. 318 and added to the 
• Carpenters and Smiths yard." Pitt's map shows that this yard 
lay on the west side of Choultry Gate Street; and we are thus 

. able to say that the site of Greenhill's house is occupied at the 
present day by part ofthe King's Barracks. 

In 1716 Governor Harrison produced' a power from the Right 
1 This was probably tho • very falre hou .. with orchard and garden' described by 

Andrew Trumball in 1644. The residence in Charles Street. which became known 
as ) ....... y Ho .... appours to have been built by Groanbill shortly before Aaron 
BakeT'. arrival. 

I P. UJ ENg., vol. i., 19th Oct., 16g6. • P.C., voL uDi.. 13th May. 1703. 
• P.C., vol. xxxiii., 30th April, 1705. 
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Heir of Agent Greenhill, with a demand for a house and ground 
of the Agent- that was pull'd down and converted to the Honble 
Company's use.'! Accounts were then made up, and the estate 
was credited with the value of the land and the materials of the 
house, and debited with the repair of a section of the Town Wall. 
It was also credited with Fags. 210, the value of the remainder of 
Greenhill's ground which had been taken up for the new Hospital 
then lately built." This land • contained in length 100 foot, 
in breadth 63 foot, which makes Six thousand three hundred 
square English foot, and Reduc'd into Jentu by I foot broad, 
60 Long, is lOS foot, and valued at 2 pags. per Gentu ffoot, as the 
former was, comes to pags. :ZIO.'" Hence the Gentu foot of 
surface, the recognized unit of land area, which will be frequently 
mentioned in the sequel, was equivalent to 60 square feet English. 

The' College,' it will be remembered, was originally a hospital 
built by public subscription, which was acquired by Government 
in 1688 as quarters for the junior members of the establishment. 
It was a large square edifice standing 'near the Rt. Honble 
Companys Sorting Godown and the Church," and its site is 
believed to have been in Church Street 6 close to St. Mary's. 
Adjoining the College was • the Church house,' the property 
of the Vestry, which formed the subject of correspondence 
in 1701:-

• The H umhk Petition oj the M inislus aM ChurchllJa1',uns 0/ the 
Parish 0/ St. MaTUs ilS Fori St. George. 

'Sheweth that tbe Chmcb bouse, both in tbe fint building and in lOme 
additions made to it since, hatb stood Ihe Church in a conSJderable sum of 
money: but is sliD hardly Tenantable for want of Yard room for a Kilchin, 
Godowns and oth ... Oulhouses necessary to render it a coo,·enien! Dwelling. 

'And il fmtber Sbewetb that Ihere is a piece of ground of the RI. Honble 
Companys adjoining 10 the said hoose, which mighl serve lor Ihe coo
veniencys aforemention'd, and is of little me to the Compan}', and Stanch 
Seperated from an other gronnds and Buildings of thein by a very hi/,>h wall 
with Battlements. 

'Wee therefore make it om humble req .... t 10 your Honour. &c .• that you 
will be pleased 10 seD the said piece of ground 10 Ibe Cburcb, for which we are 

• P.C •• vol .m; .•• gth April, 17'6. 
• The new HOIIpital was buill portly on the ate of the old ODe at the aortII 

end 01 the bomIcks, and portly 011 Greenhill', grocmd. 
a p.c .• YOI. drii-. 26tb April. 1116. • p.e .. vol. Dy., z:md March. J68~. 
• C.Iw .... 5'*, afterwards coiled J- 5, .... 
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willing 10 pay such a sum of Money as the cbeif Builders in this Place (upon 
a Surveigb taken of it) sball judge it to be worth •.. : (P.C., voL xxx., 
6th Oct., 11"1.) 

Frwt St. Gecwge Consultation. 
'Messn. Wright and Marsball having view'd the ground and Buildings 

adjoining to the Colledge, which tbe Ministers and Cburch wardens Petition'd 
us to be sold 'em, in order to make a bouse belonging to the Chnrch Tenant
able, they report the value seventy·five Pagodas, which is Agreed to be sold 
'em, and the Attorney GeneraU order'd to draw a conveyance accordingly: 
(P.C., vol. XXL, uth Oct., '1",.) 

A condition was inserted that the ground should be repurchas· 
able by Government if required, and it was in fact re!;umed in 
1717.' At that date the Vestry owned other house property in 
the White Town. 

There exists a curious confusion between the names Church 
Street and James Street. In the • Rent Rowle of Houses and 
Godowns within the Garrison or Christian Towne' of 1688,- the 
streets in the northern section of the town are enumerated before 
those of the southern, and both James Street and Church Street 
occur in the latter category. James Street is deemed to have been 
the north and south thoroughfare intermediate between Charles 
Street and St. Thomas Street; and Church Street, which contained 
only five houses, to have been the transverse passage on the south 
side of St. Mary's. In Thomas Pitt's map, however,the centre 
thoroughfare of the southern section of White Town has become 
ChuTch Street while the name James Street is applied to the street 
next east of Middle Gate Street in the northern section. In 
George Morton Pitt's map of 1733, Church Street retains the same 
position, but James Street is not named. Later in the eighteenth 
century what is believed to have been the original nomenclature 
was resumed. The following extract suggests that in 1699 Church 
Street led westward towards the river:-' The Inhabitants of 
Church Street having complained of the nastinesse of that Street, 
and of an unwholesome smell occasioned by severall sinks having 
their passage that way into tae River; It is resolved that the 
Mayor be ordered to make a common shore' in that Street from 
the southernmost end of the Companys Sorting Godown to the 
Curtain, where there is a passage." 

I P.C •• ..,L lIIVw.. nth Nov ••• ",. 
a SlKnl. eewer, dram. 

I P. Co. vol. xiv., znd Aug .. 1688. 
• P.C., voL xxviii .• 24th April, '699. 
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Several references are made at this period to the house and 
garden of Niccoliio Manucci, which he had inherited through his 
wife who was the widow of Thomas Clarke. Manucd appears to 
have acquired also other ground adjoining the original property. 
His garden house is shown on Pitt's map :-

Fort St. G_ge Consultation. 
(P.C., vol. UlIa, 4tb J"", etc., '?Of.) 

'Senhor Nicbola Manucb having scveraJI times wilhin Ihelle Ihree year .. 
requesled us 10 granl bim a new Lease for his Hou.'Ie and Garden standing 
near Tom Clarks Gate: which is referred 10 further c()lL,ideration, he being 
now gone to Pollicherry.' 

'22 March '7<>i. M'. Nichola Manuch his Lease being expired fur a HoU!IC 
and Garden he has made in the Suburbs of the black Town,' which w .... built 
and planted by him, ItS ordered that the Lease for the same he renewed for 
twenty one Year .. 10 come, he paying for the same Siny Pagoda .. 

'It being the generaJI opinion of all that the aforesaid Hr. Nichola Hanucb 
is ,-cry poor, and in consideration of his readinesl to serve the Company on all 
occasions, 'lis Agreed thai upon his Payment of the sixty P.~"d"" before 
mentioned, it be returned him as a gratuity for bis good Servi=: 

The renewal of the lease was, however, deferred in consequence 
of nnfavourable reports from a Padre at Negapatam regarding the 
Venetian doctor. These were proved to be without foundation, 
and the lease was eventually drawn in December, 17°40 to run for 
twenty-one years from the 25th March, 1703, at a nominal rent of 
one pagoda per annum :-

Fort St. George C"",ullatian. 
'Senhor ldanuch'. Lease for his House and Garden was read and ;i~ned as 

agreed upon in Consnltation ,8tb December, which Lease i. ordered to be. 
Entered after tbi> Consultation: 

Lea ... 
• This Indenture, JD2de the Twentieth day of December One 'Thouoand 

seven bundred and Four Between the President and Conncil of Fort St. 
George for and in behalf of tbe RL Hooble t:nited English Ea5t India C0m
pany of the ODe Part, and Nichola ldanuch, Italian Inhabitant of ..... Place 
on the other Part, Witnesseth That ... her ... in the y_ One 1'houoand us 
hnndred se<"enly one The Wo ... hipfWl Agent and Connell of thi. Place for 
AHaires of the RL Honble Goo-emoor and Company of Herchanto of LooOOa 
Trading into the East Indies did Domise,Grant,and 10 Farm<: Lett to Thoma 
Clarke, Gentleman, his Heirs, Escort""- Admioistr.lton and aMigns, .. Gardea 
or pan:dI of GrOUDd without this Town for the terme of Thirty one y_es ; 

I Tbe _ODd prdeo lay ",,!be" Iide of !be ...-' Popham's Be_way • 
• bono dw ....... de_ OIl CbJll& Buu • 

• 
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which being expired, Nichola Manuch, Heir of tbe said Thomas Clarke, 
Deceased, having Petitioned us to renew tbe said Lease, We the said President 
and Council . . • Hath demised and Granted • • . unto the said N icbola 
Manocb all that Garden and Garden gronnd scitnated Nortb and Soutb Six 
hundred and fifty seven feet, Nortb Joines to a Garden of Toree Moortepau,' 
Soutb parralel with the black Town wall; East and west on the Nortb side 
Three bundred fifty three feet, On the Soutb Four hundred eighty two feet, 
Eastward joines to Malangawars Garden, and part to some "Parriar Houses, 
Westward joines to the Highway from Tom Clarke's Gate to the Companys 
old Garden; together witb all tbe Buildings within the said Garden, and 
all tbe Hedges, Fences, and inclosures thereof." .. : (P,C., vol. xxxiv., 
15th Jan., 'm.) 

In 1706 a survey was ordered of the' Elephant Garden' and 
other ground on the north side of Manucd's house, which had 
been leased by the Company in 1675. The road running west 
from this garden through Peddanaikpetta was called Elephant 
Street, a name which is still preserved towards its western end as 
Elephant Gate Road. Mr. Empson the Sea Customer, Mr. Martin 
the Paymaster, and Gunner Atkinson reported that the garden 
was about 150 yards square, and that' the other ground begins at 

• the North end of Manuches Wall, and so goes along nearest a 
Parallel to the High road that leads to Tandore: This piece 
of land, which measured upwards of a mile in length from north 
to south, was being prepared for paddy cultivation.· The fessee 
of the garden applied for an extension of the lease :-' Ordered 
that the Secretary acquaints the Widdow Dupo[is] a that she may 
Rent the Garden she now possesses at Thirty Pagodas per annum 
for Jive years, during which time she must Plant what Trees are 
yearly requisite; and for the Paddy Ground,' she may hold it 
according to the Custom of the Country, paying the Company 
half the produce, but be obliged to keep the high ways in repl1;ir 
adjoining: • 

A Mrs. Dixon, who was probably connected with the former 
Gunners, Hugh and William Dixon,· owned a house in Choultry 

, Gar. O/TorH MOOt'tqall (Dow Murtiyappa). commonly known as Maria Pois's 
Garden, or the Elephant Garden. 

• P.C., vol. xxsvi., 18tb April and 14tb May, 1706 . 
• Perhaps the widow of J alm Poi .. 
• Apparently a small field. The extensive strip, mentioned abOve. seems to have 

been in other handa . 
• pte., vol. xxxvi., 2Jtd May, 1706. 
• WUJta. DixOll married Frances Ratcliff'in 1685. and died in 1701, but a Jane 

Dixon, probably widow of Christopber Dixon, Is named In the list of widows of 1704-
• 
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Alley,' originally the property of 'Capt Medcalre" in the north 
west angle of the White Town, and desired to acquire a small 
piece of ground by the adjacent postern :-

Fort St. George COllsu/tation . 
• There being a small piece 'of Ground bclonginJ( to the Companv, Iyin~ 

between Caldera Point and Mrs. Dixon's Home, in which there j" a Sally Port 
which Mrs. Dixon has often importuned us to span.: Her; So con!oid<""TJnR 'tjo\ 

DO inconveniency to the Company, 'Tis Agreed that the ",arne be: wid her, 
after the rate we lately hought Ground" to inlargc the C.rpenter§ Yard ... 
And that in the Bill of Sale that is to be given her for it, there be r"",""cd 
a liherty of free egress and regress to the Sally Port, and that a Kt'Y to the 
outward dare be alwayes lodged with the Gunm.T.' (P.C., \'(A. xxxiv., 
r6th Aug., r705.) 

Governor Pitt, who was interested in gardening and land 
improvement,' took steps to embank, drain and plant the hitherto 
marshy Island :-' The President proposes the Hedging and 
Ditching of the Island round in order to the Improving of it for 
Pasture for Cattle, which may be of great use' to this Garrison 
at all times, and more especially in times of trouble from the 
Countrey. Agreed the same be done as the President shall 
Direct.'6 Pitt's map indicates that not only was this improve· 
ment carried out, but that a fine double avenue known as' The 
Great Walk' was made across the Island so as to form a vista 
from the Company's Garden house on the north bank of the 
Elambore River. The ornamental groves of trees in the neigh
bourhood of the Walk were probably planted at the same time. 
A timber-yard, hog.yard and slaughter.house were also provided 

1 Clwtdl" AUq. a lane running west oat of ChouJtry Gate Street. Mn. l.Jisoo', 
house afterwards became pan of tbe Sil ... !dillL 

• Curia Ildu11/l. a free mercbaDt between r68J and r6tJ7. it Jbown in the unt· 
roll of 1688 as the 0WDer' of a bowie in Chou1try A.1Jey. He .. u Eru:6D of the 
Trainbands in 16}6. 

3 Gr=hill'. grollJld, which woo bough. at ~ 2 p"" 'Gentue Fool' of 60 oquare 
feet. 

• Writing pr;,'lUely to Sam"'" Oagley of Loodoa 011 tbe z3"d Jan., '7'>f, Vou 
sa,., . My leisure lime I genenlly Spa><! in Gardening aDd ptanbD~. aDd maki"" 
.ncb im.,...,...,..... .. which wiI~ I hope, laid IIlnch 10 !be C<>mpaay'. odvan", .. e 
and the good of the .. hole place; for that iD a Iinle time I hope the place .,11 he 
able to SQbsisr of it Selfe without mllCb ciependaDoe from the Coantny. far tha..t ie 
the late Seige wee ___ "'" a little piDch'd for 1'1'_' (Ldm B ... 01 Tiwoul 
£';n, YOI. vi.. Brit. )los. AdelL MS~ No. 22,147.) 

• p.e .. YOI.. ~, ]OIb JIlIy, 17050 
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n the Island.1 Pitt devoted attention to the cultivation and 
roamentation of the Company's New Garden, and appears 
o have laid out a bowling-green there.' The Old Garden in 
~uthialpetta continued to he leased out at Pags. 120 per annum." 
)rders were given for the rebuilding on another site of the 
:Ompany's house at the Mount, which was used as a sanatorium :-

Fort St. George Consultation • 
• The Mount House being for severa1l years past very crazy and irreparable, 

lSOmuch that it is now upon dropping down, Tis therefore ordered that the 
'aymaster sends People to pull it down and take care of the materiaUs. And 
, regard that we have in a manner daily experience of the great necessity of 
dwelling House there for sick Persons to repair to for the recovery of their 

lea1ths, Tis agreed that another House he built there in the most com· 
.odious P1ace the Govemour shall think fit, and direct the same.' (P.C., 

voL xxxiv., 1St Nov" I']OS.) 

Captain George Heron, master-mariner, was permitted to build' 
IL private house at the Mount, to he used as an occasional 
residence for the sake of his health,· and his example seems 
to have been followed by other Madras people.-

In 1707 the Madras weavers, who, in the exercise of their 
industry, had purchased Mrs. Heathfield's8 garden at the junction 
of Washing Street (the present Mint Street) with Elephant Street, 
petitioned for certain concessions :-' Here being some Beteelae 7 

Weavers who have Petitioned for leave to build Houses and 
conveniencys in order to carryon their Trade . . ., but desire to 
be exempted from all manner of Taxes for three years; which 
is agreed to be Granted them. And whereas they have bonght 
Mrs. Heathfeilds Garden for that purpose, 'Tis ordered that the 
Gunner lays out the ground, and sees that they build regularly; 
and that the Secretary accordingly draw them out a Cowie.'· 

I P.C., vol. uxU .. 12th Aug., 1703; voL xxxvi .• 19th Dec., 1706; and voL xl. . 
• lOt Apri~ '709. 

I p.e., vol. sm, 11th Sept., 1102. The bowling-green is also mentioned by' 
LockY8l. 

• p,e .• vol. xxxiv .• 1St' Nov., 110,. 
, P.C., vol. xxxix.. 4th March, '7<>1. 
• VUU Alexander Hamilton'. description of the Mount, to be quoted later. 
I MtUT"Y Hl4Iltful4, widow 01 Robert Fleetwood, Chief of Madapollam, and after. 

wards of Dr. John HeathDeld. who died In ,688. She survived ontil'723. 
1 BtI"I4I, muslin. Dun's-veiUng; from Port .• inaJa. a DUD. whence 6t41111,4. a veil. 
• P,C .• voL uxvU.oKDvill., 9th Jao., 1'TOf .. 
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MISCELLANEOUS TOPIcs. 

The origin of the' Orphans' Stock' is described in the extracts 
from Salmon and Lockyer to he presently quoted. The Ministers 
and Churchwardens who managed the fund having represented In 
1695 that they could obtain 9 per cent. by private investment,· 
while the Government gave only 6 per cent., the Council referred 
the matter home.' The Company replied as follows :-

The Company to Fort St. George. 
'\\'ee observe what you "'Tite touching the improvement of the Orphan 

Stock, and tho wee are Sati>iied that what we formerly ordered concerning [il] 
is a better advantage to them than 8 or 9 p.e. paid by othen, con.idering the 
casualties that often bela! pri>-ate perSOll5, for which rea50n it was thai wee 
tirst directed its being put iuto our Cash; yet if the Church Warden.. and 
(h'erseers had rather Lend it out to other penons at a hi!(her Inter .. t, Wee 
shall not intcrJlO'<' thereiu, being willing to encourage thai Charily; and ,hall 
say no more but only to recommend it to your and their prudence to take all 
possible care for its besl S<:curity:' (P. fT"'" Eng., voL xi., ,6th Aprtl, 
'697·) 

About this time a desirable development of temperance was 
observed in the drinking habits of the population :-' Tbe Arrac 
Licence was farmed in October 1695 to Mrs. Monke I and the dis-

. tillers of Arrac for Pags. 2,000 for one year, and the Wine Licence 
in December to Mr. Hiller' for Pags. 300. Tbe former complaines 
of no proffit and the latter of Losse, which wee heleive probable, 
and can give no other reason then that the Inhabitants doe not 
frequent Publick houses as formerly .. " Excess broke out, how
ever, in other directions, and in 1700 the attention of the Council 
was attracted to the prevalence of cockfighting and gaming among 
the merchants, shopkeepers, and craftsmen of Madras, by which 
much of their time was absorbed to the detriment of themselves 
and the manufactures of the place. Gambling by such persons 
was accordingly prohibited, and made punishable by a fine of 
Pags. 25 for each offence proved before the J ostices of the 
Chooltry.6 

I P. III E.,., vol. it 31. Jan., 1691 . 
• lIrs. lI...uappeus 10 _ '-" tbeoridow 01 Richard :llOOR, who ..... a rai

den of Jd.ad,aa in 1676. fa 1688 be _ a boaR iD Middle _. Whi", T owa. 
• Joseph Hiller, -1 a civil oenam. bat _ a &eo IDa'Chaat • 
• P." E.,.,.oI. i., 19th Oct., ,60)6. • p.e .. .oI. m.., 4th Dec.. ,,.... 

• 
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The price of slaves per head was about Pags. 25, as appears from 
several entries, of which the following is an example :-' There 
offering another lusty Coffree1 to Sale for Twenty five Pagodas, 
the Paymaster is Order'd to Buy him for the Service of the West 
Coast.'s 

In March, 1702, the Company intimated the death of King 
William III. and the accession of Queen Anne, and ordered that 
her Majesty be proclaimed at Fort St. George and the subordinate 
factories.' Their despatch reached Madras in the following Sep
tember, and at 8 a.m. on the 17th the Fort flag was lowered to 
half· mast, and a hundred half·minute guns w~fired :-

ForI St. George Diary • 

• Then the Flagg was again ho[i.ted) up, when the Mayor and all the 
Aldermen in their Gowns, on Horseback. with twenty Hallberteers and a 
Company of Granad[eers) marching before them, Proclaimed our [Gra)cious 
Queen Anne at the Fort Gate, Town Hal~ sea Gate, and Choultry Gate, with 
many hossawrs and great demonstrations of Joy. . .• And in the evening the 
Governour, attended by all the Gentlemen of the Council, with the Mayor and 
Aldermen, and severalJ other Gentlemen (in Pal[lanJkeens and Horseback) 
[went) to the Company. bowling Garden' where there was a handsome Treat 
provided, all Europ[eans) of fashing in the Citty being invited to [the) same, 
when they drank the Queen's Health and Prosperity to old England with 
many [hossawrs): (P.C., vol. xxxi., 17th Sept., 1702.) 

The next occasion of rejoicing was the 30th June, 1703, when 
the Governor gave the inhabitants another' treat' at the Garden 
to celebrate the victory of the fleet under Sir George Rooke 
at Vigo.· 

The accounts of Salmon and Lockyer show that the Governor. 
went abroad in great state. The Government had such a super
fluity of palanquins that in 1705 one made of ivory, that had been 
brought from Masulipatam, was disposed of. A year later Pitt 
sold the Company some horse trappings consisting of • a very 

1 coff'lI. a negro of Madagascar or South Africa. The word is derived from 
Ar. kllfir, an infidel. 

II P.C .• yol. XXX" 6th Sept., 1701. The Welt COlUl implied Sumatra. 
J P. jro,. Elfg., vol. xii •• March, 17Ol. The despatch is signed by Sir William 

Langhorn &mongst othen. 
, h i.e inferred hom a preliminary order of the 14th September that the bowling

g.een was at the Compapy·, New Gardea. 
I p.e., vol. xxxii., 28th and 30th June, 1703. 
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20. Owen Channell, married E. W. 
21. Thomas Plumb, married C~1ccz. 
22. Edward Bell, married Musteez. 
23. William Cawley, his wife in 

England. 
'4- William Rogers. 
25. Richard Rawlings. 
26. Samael Heaton, married E.W. 
'7. Peter Eyes. 
• 8. Charles Hopkins. 
"9. John Fc ... guson. 

30. Roger Ncwbc..Try. 
31. Lockyre Watt •. 
32. Thomas EdwMd ~I married Ca,,· 

tCt."7.. 

33. John W",cndonck, married E.W. 
34. William So.me. 
35. Peter Walli •. 
36. Peter Gnffith. 
37. John S[ J • 
38. Edmund Ford, married Castccl.. 
39. Gersham Gold,mlth • 

• Widow,. 
I. Elizabeth Trenchfeild. 
2. Margery Heath6eld. 
3· Elizaheth Carrell. 
4- Ursula Oneal. 
5. Mary Lacy. 
f). Sarah How. 

7. Mary Ivory. 
tI:. Susanna Harbin. 
<). Mary Gyfford. 

10. Elizabeth Parham. 
Il. ElizaOC1h Goodman. 

• Yaung Women unmarried. 
1. Lucy Poirier. 
2. Ann Mao;ters. 
3. lsahella Budd. 
+ Mary Man. 

At the outstations were-

Fort St. David 
Masulipatam 
Vizagapatam 
Madapollam 

5. Ann Wright. 
6. J uditb Paine. 
7. -- )Iiddleton. 
8. Theopalah Heathfc,ld: 

William Fraser and ten others. 
John Foquet and three others. 
Simon Holcombe and two others. 
Stephen Frewen and two others. 

When Pitt assumed charge in 1698, his <Alancil consisted of 
Nathaniel Higginson, the late Governor, John Styleman,' Francis 
Ellis, Thomas Wright," Edward Tredcroft, and llathew Emp
son. William Fraser and Roger Braddy!. who had also been 
nominated, were under suspension, but tbey were reinstated by 
Pitt after a short interval. Fraser's return to duty was signalized 
by several changes. Higginson and Styleman refused to sit with 

• Jo" Sly/naIla appean to have beea a &ee merchant ill )fat4no I""" '680 cr 
earlier. ID 1694 Higginson. who thea had DO ODe bat p.,..... iD Coaacil, appoUI~ 
Stylmlaa and oe.....u jonu.n. Srylmlaa re<umed to EDg1aDd ill '6<,n. 

a T .... Wri&I&I, a cirillM!:n"alll at J~. was brought into CnDed -rim Stylemaa 
_ yean later. He _mod to £og1aDd ill t;>06. Hi> 6nt wife FI"IIDCeS, .
tomb is by St. Mary' .. died ill 1704, and be atanied -=oDdly Mary JleaTd. dau~h_ 
of Edward Fowle, tbe Eogi __ • and widow of Jobo JleaTd, juJUOl". Be.ard mlled 
Madras !oF hIS health, and died tileR ill '705-

• 
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.him. The former resigned the service immediately and became 
a freeman until he sailed for England early in 1700. The latter 
retired in 1699. The resignation of WilIiam Hatsell, Deputy 
Governor of Fort 51. David, enabled Pitt to appoint Fraser to 
that office. His administration proved unsatisfactory,' and he 
gave place in 1702 to Gabriel Roberts. Fraser returned to the 
Madras Council to become a thorn in Pitt's side •. 

John Nicks,' though still heavily in debt, was permitted to go 
to England by the first ship of 1699. He sailed with Elihu Yale, 
but ultimately returned to Madras, where he died in I7II. 

At the end of Pitt's long administration the Council consisted 
of William Martin, who had come from China in 1706, Robert 
Raworth," Thomas Frederick, Gulston Addison,· Richard Hunt, 
and Henry Davenport.· 

The civil service was now being sought after by young men of 
family. Among tbe Writers on £5 per annum we find sons of 
Lord Coningsby, Sir Francis Molyneux; and Sir Theophilus 
Oglethorpe. The Diet money allowed to married servants was 
increased to Pags. 10 per mensem for Members of Council, Pags. 8 
for the Ministers, and Pags. 6 for all otbers.6 The intermediate 
rate was afterwards extended to the Surgeons. 

John Barker, the schoolmaster, died in harness in 1707 .. His 
tombstone in St. Mary's pavement records the death of nine of 
his children and two grandchildren, all of whom appear to have 
predeceased him. His age is not mentioned, but it must have 
been advanced. He had already served for several years as 
Steward when, in 1678, he became Clerk of the Market. He 
succeeded Ralph Ord as schoolmaster in x682, and was himself 

I followed in that capacity by John Knapton.o 
The family of Powney, which was represented by many Madras 

residents throughout the eighteenth century, is referred to in 
1 JoA" Nult, arrived. in Madras as an Apprentice in 1668. He alterwaro. became 

Secretary to Government. and in 1685 waa fourth of Council. As Chief of Conimere., 
ho feU Into diognce and w .. dismissed. Hia wife Catherine predeceased him by 
two years. . 

I Rober, Raworlh. when Deputy Governor of Fort St. David in a later year, headed 
a rebellion against the Government of Madru. 

a GtdJto .. Adduo. entered the service in 1ti94, and was advanced to Council in 
"09-

, Hen", Dawnlorl. formerly Steward. became Secretary in 1702. 
6 P.C., vol. xxxi., 14th Aug., 1102. 
• P .C., vol. xxxix., Fe~ .• 1701. 
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1703. The first men of the name were mariners. Henry Powney 
was discharged from the Fort St. George garrison in that year to 
enable him to rejoin his ship, the CokMster; while John Powney 
was purser of the frigate Pembroke, which was taken by pirates 
in 1702. When commander of the Britannia, in 1718, Capt. 
John Powney appealed to Government in a dispute with Alexander 
Hamilton. The Powney vault, one of the two remaining monu
ments in the old Burial-ground by the present High Court, was 
constrncted at his charge, and he was buried there himself in 1740. 
He married Mary, daughter of Captain George Heron, marine 
surveyor and master-mariner_ The Herons were a long-lived 
family. Capt. Heron, who was born in 1646, survived until 1727, 
and found a resting-place in the Powney vault. His daughter, 
Mary Powney, died a centenarian in 1780.' 

In 1697 the Company authorized the appointment of a 
Coroner:-

TM Company to Fori St. Geurge. 
'When wee understood Mr. Heathlield was dead. and th.t you had cnlL-r

!aincd Mr. Hart as a temporary Surgeon in hi. Stead. We r"",lvcd to Supply 
you as soon and as weU as we could, and accordingly §e1lt you, five or Jilt ytar!\ 

.inee, Mr. Buckley. one who was every way very bUy qualified to serve u. by 
his large experience of India as well as here, and 3!!0 fit for pr~ibing Phi~ick 
as manuall operation; and we suft'ered him to carry out an apprentice that 10 
he might not Complaine of want of help. And therefore him and him only 
•• ee resolve shall receive any SaJlery and alJo,,"<UJCe5. . .. And in n.~pt:Ct to 
him Wee are willing to allow tbe Office of Coroner. and such perqnisit~ 
therewith far sitting on the body. of any person. that shaD come to any 
untimely end by casuality ar otherwi.., ... yon ,haD think fitting, to be paid by 
the re1ationJ of the deceased. considering the poverty of the Genc:nlity of 
your Inhabitants. The nsuaII llee here;' 60. 8d.. but Wee think two Rupee!' 
is sufficient wbere the per5Cms are of Ability. And .. tor Mr. Bro • ...,e. if it 
please God our Surgeon at the lIort, or in the Bay. or ebewhere obouJd die, 
or be """,cd, Wee are willing ),II'. Browne .honId have the first preference to 
sucb a v:u::aru:y •• _: (P.f,..". E.g .• vol. si .•• 6th April. 16g].) 

When a vacancy occurred at Fort St. David, in 1705, Dr. 
Samuel Browne was no mar-e, and the place was filled by 
Dr. Anthony Supplier! a freeman of Fort st. George, who 
had previously been employed by the New Company as Surgeon 
at Masulipatam. Dr. Bulldey resigned the medical charge of 

• Hi&9', BtIofIll GIIUtII. 
• IUo name is __ , nadered ._. Sap PJie,' '-1 Sapl,: ....s 

• Mr. SappIee..· 
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Fort St. George in 1709 on account of iIl.health, and was taken 
into Council. He was succeeded provisionally by Dr. Thomas 
Robson, of the ship Mountague. 

William Fraser's behaviour in relation to the Caste dispute 
resulted in his suspension in August, 1707, pending the disposal
by the home authorities of the charges made against him. He 
was accused of being' the promoter, ffomenter and Abettor of the 
late Rebellion,' of betraying proceedings in Council to the natives, 
of inspiring the Right hand caste petition, of being' a person of a 
factious and turbulent temper, and tho weak in contriving yet 
industrious in promoting mischeif and confusion,' and of bringing 
Fort St. David to distraction during his administration of that 
settlement.' . 

The Company found that the charges were not proved, and 
being convinced that no Englishman and public servant could 
conceivably be guilty of the offences imputed to Fraser, resolved 
to reinstate him. They hinted that Pitt might have shown better 
management in the initial stages of the Caste dispute, and con
cluded as follows:-

The Company to Prwt St. George. 
(P'/'''' £., .. vol. ziv., 4th Feb., '7<>& [17"9~) 

'Wee come now to acquaint you That Mr. Pitt having for some time past 
intimated to us in his Letters that his mind was for returning to England, 
Wee have granted hi. Request, and have now form'd our Councill at Fort 
Sf. George, which are to be in the Severall Stations following, Vizt. 

Mr. Gulston Addison to be President and Guvernour of Fort St. George. 
Mr. William Fraser to be Second of the Councill there. 
Mr. Edmond Mountague to be Third of said CounciD. 
Mr. William Martin to be Fourth. 
Mr. Robert Raworth to be Fifth. 
Mr. Thomas Frederick to be Sixth. 
Mr. Richard Hunt to be Seaventh. 
Mr. Edward Bulkeley' to be Eighth. 
Mr. William Jennings to be Ninth and last of the said CouneiD, who takes 

Passage on one of the outward' bound Ships: 

This letter reached Madras by the Heathcote on the night of the 
17th September, 1709, and was read in Council the next morning. 

1 p.c .. vol. xxxvii .. xuviii.. :and Dec., 1707-
I EdcutJnl BtdJclly, late Surgeon, duly entered CouDcil. and was appointed Store-k_ and one of the :Ju.ti~ of the Choultry. (P.e., voL xl ... and Sept. and 

,oth OC~. '709-) 
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With characteristic despatch Pitt • immediately read the Cash 
and tender'd the Ballance thereof, ... so rose out of the Chair 
and placed the New Governour in it.' 1 Addison was at the time 
indisposed. On the 19th he informed the Council that he 
• Labour'd under most severe pains which almost render'd his 
Limbs in a manner useless to him.' On the 17th of the following 
month he expired. The Council forthwith met at Jearsey House, 
and appointed Mountague provisional Governor pending Fraser's 
return from Fort St. David. Fraser arrived in due course, and 
assumed charge of the Government on the 3rd November. Pitt 
was by this time at sea, and was consequently spared the mo~ili. 
cation of seeing himself supplanted by his enemy. 

1 P.C .. vol. xl., 18tb Sept.. '709. 



CHAPTER V 

1699-1704 

SALMON'S DESCRIPTION OF MADRA5-LOCKYER'S ACCOUNT 

SALMON'S DESCRIPTION OF MADRAS. 

THE rapid development of Madras during Pitt's administration 
prompted several persons who were familiat with the place to 
record their impressions. Thomas Salmon's description, con· 
tained in a now almost forgotten work entitled Modern Hist(WJI, or 
the Present State of A II N aliens, is particularly valuable, and some 
extracts from it are given below. Thomas Salmon came of a 
family which had literary leanings. His father, the Rev. Thomas 
Salmon, rector of Mepsall, Bedfordshire, was a writer on the 
theory of music, and the divine's eldest son, Nathanael, was the 
author of historical works.' Thomas Salmon, junior, followed in 
their wake. His account of Madras displays intimate knowledge 
of the place, and the East India Company's records reveal the 
fact that the writer was an Ensign of the Garrison in 1699:
• This morning [6th October, 1699] Ensign Thomas Salmon and 
eleven men more run away off theyr guard with theyr Arms. 
Upon notice whereof the Governour sent out 200 peons after them, 
and wrote letters to the Duttch Chiefs of Pollicatt and Sadrassa· 
patam, and to severall of the Countrey Govemours desiring them 
to Stop them:" The deserters were apprehended by a Poligat 
some sixty miles away in the interior, and were sent back by him 
to the Fort a month later under promise of patdon.· The 
proinise notwithstanding, Salmon was committed to prison, 
where he lay until he was deported to England by the ship HOIII' 

1 Did. Nal. Biog. 
~ Fru. R«. P. 51. G .• vol. 1:., 6th Oct .• 1699_ 
3 lbid., vol. x., 2nd Nov .• 1699. 
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land in October, 1700.' The incident, while not creditable to 
Salmon, gives special point to his views regarding the Fort prison 
and the treatment meted out to military offenders, Far from 
cherishing animosity, however, against Governor Pitt, by whose 
orders he was interned, Salmon continued to hold him in the 
highest esteem. 

Of Salmon's movements after he left India we have little 
knowledge, but he told his friends in after years that he had been 
much at sea, had travelled in Europe, and had visited both the 
Indies. As he was only twenty years of age in 1699, some of 
these journeyings must have been made after the Madras escapade, 
His Modem History was first published in 172+ It was re
issued in 1739, embellished with maps by Herman MoIL The 
book was translated into more than one language, In 1739 and 
1740 Salmon accompanied Anson on his voyage round the world. 
Between 1722 and 1759 he produced some twenty historical and 
geographical works. Most of them were written at Cambridge, 
where he kept a coffee· house. He died in 1767.s 

The preface to the first edition contains an appreciation of 
Thomas PitL Speaking of men who have been an honour to their 
natiol!' the author says :-

'Such was a late Governor of Fort St. George, who, baving ,pent gr<-aI part 
of his life ill dis""'t voyages and the improvement of foreign trade, acC<.l'led 
that important government, and brought the trade of that place, and of the 
several towns and factories under hi. command on the coa.t of ChOl"ornandd 
and the island of sumatra into such a 80nnsbing condition as amazed all olh", 
European Nations. He so enlarged and strengthened the fO<litication. of the 
several towns under his government that the Engboh company then made a 
noble figare ill India; particularly he built a wall of brick oeventeen foot thick, 
and noac two miles in circomfercnce about the town of Wadrao,' r~ularly 
fortilied with bastioos and outWOl"C, and mounted with a numerous artillery: 
and notwithstanding so vast an ""pence, the East·lndia company rt:Ceived 
greater rclams dariDg hi. administration tban ever they experienced befOl"e or 
since. ••• 

, Nor was the concern of this generous Engbsh Governor confined to hi. 
own nation only, bnt extended to every people who 5tood in need of hi. 
aosislance, of wbich the Danes are a single instance; for "'hen the King of 

1 P.C., vol. .w.., 7th Oct .. 1700. In _. ''/04. the _ Goo.......,..,. 
ordered • thar Tbomas 5am moa be EaIer1aiaed .. CoolIe of the Fort at he PasocIao 
per lM"oem: bat this penoa c:aa ocoroeIy _ been _tical with the a-EDOIgL 

• Did. NM. Bu., . 
• The perimeter of BIadI TOWII .... aboat 3,000 JanIs, bat the IeDgtb of the ..... 

did,... __ a mile • 
• 
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Tanjore, at the instigation of tbe Dutcb, as was generally understood, bad laid 
siege to Trincombar ... , then did the Governor of Fort SI. George send a 
seasonable detachment to their assistance. . . .' 

I I still see the Governor, methinks, coming upon the parade and haranguing 
these troops in their respective languages before they embarked, in such terms 
as induced the soldiers to express the utmost contempt of the danger tbey are 
""Iring upon, and seemed to foretel tbe success they afterwards obtained. 

, Give me leave to add that the whole nation was so sensible of the merit and 
sen;ces of tbis great man, that after his return to England, the government of 
Jamaica, the best in the disposal of the Crown, except Ireland, was cooferred 
upon him, tho' his advanced age prevented his taking that distant command 
opon hiOL •• : 

Salmon's description of Madras is applicable to the years 1699 
and 1700, though it is perhaps supplemented by further informa
tion reaching down to 1739." 

f Fort St. George or Madrass. Madrass, or fort St. George, as it is generally 
called from the Englisb fort there, stands about four miles to the northward 
of St. Thomas, in I3 degrees, some odd' minutes latitude, and 80 degrees of 
longitude. ••• 

. The fort a is a regular square, about a hundred yards on each side, with four 
bastion., built with what they call iron stone,' being of the colour of unwrought 
iron and very rough on the outside like honeycomb. There is no ditch about 
the fort, and the walls are arched and hollow within, so that I question if they 
are cannon proof. It bas two gates, one 10 the east and the other to the west. 
The western gate which looks toward the land is pretty large; and here the 
main guard is kept, the soldiers of the guard lying on the right and left of it 
under the wall which, being hollow,serves them instead of a guard house. The 
east gate towards the sea is but small, and guarded only with a file of musque
leers. In the middle of the fort stands the Governor's house, in which also 
are apartments for the company's servants; it is a handsome, lofty, square 
stone building; the first rooms are ascended by ten or twelve steps, and from 
thence another pair of stairs leads to tbe council chamber and the Governor's 
lodgings. 

'While Tow.. Tbe fort slands pretty near the middle of the' White ·Town 
where the Europeans inhabit. This is an oblong square about a quarter of a 
mile in length, but not half SO much in breadth. To the northward of the fort 
are three strait handsome streets, and as many to the south. The buildings are 
of brick, several of tbe houses two stories high, by which [ mean they have one 
800r above the ground floor. Tbeir roofs are flat and covered with a plaister 
made of sea shells, which no rain can penetrate; and, being secured with 
battlements, they take the fresh air upon them morning and evening. The 
walls of these houses are very thick, and the fooms lofty; but what seems 
peculiar to this country is, the upper floors are laid with bricks instead of boards; 
but there are not many of these lofty houses, and ( question whether there be 

1 In Mazch, r6gg, when some sti1f 6ghung took place. 
t Thomas Pitt'. map should be conlulted during the perusIJ of Salmon's account. 
I Till /orl--i ... , the Inner Fort. 
• lrrnwolll, lalerite, a fernlgiDoUB clay.slODe. 
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more than a hundred and twenty houses in the whole White Town. By the 
dimensions I have gi\'cn of this place, it may be very well concluded there arc 
no gardens or very large court yards before their hOO~6; and indeed they 
sland pretty close to the street; but the Governor and people 0/ condition 
have gardens at a little distance from the town. Over a~"in.t the W'"'t ~"te of 
the fort is a barrack, or rather one long room where aU the company'~ !Klldicn 
are obliged to lodge when they are off guard; and adjoining to it on the north 
is a very commodious h~pital where they are taken care of when they are 
sick. At the other end of the soldiers' barrack i. a mint where the company 
coin gold and silver. • 

, TI .. English Chure/,. On the north side of the fort .tand. the Portuguese 
church. and to the southward the English church, a pretty c1e~ant building 
and moderately large: it has a bandsome altar.piece.' a galkory of fine carved 
wood resembling cedar, and an organ with which, 3§ one o~ves. they salute 
God and the Governor; for when the Governor comC!l into church the organ 
always plays. which is a piece of complai!W1ce we are strangers to in thi, part 
of the world. The church, as r remember, is floored with black and white: 
marble, the seats regular and convenient, and aU togcUu:.1" it is the rno,.t airy 
lightsome temple that j~ to he found any where, for the windows are large and 
unglazed to admit the cooling breezes, and if it were otherwi'!U! the people 
must sweat intolerably at their dcvotions ; for though in their own hou"ic!I. they 
are as thinly clothed as possible. yet when they come to church it is alway~ in 
the European dress; and when I was there, full wigs happening to bt: in tht: 
fashion, every time a man visited the church he l05t !iOmc oun~ by penpira
tion: but to avoid these inconveniences as much as J)()§~jblc, prayers art:' 
appointed at seven in the morning, and in the evening they are lL~ually com~ 
forted with a sea breeze. There are no other publick buildinl(' in the White 
Town bot the town house ;" and a court of justice i. held for civil ca ........ 

'Slre_glh of /he While T O1IIn. On the west part of the town runs a river 
close to tbe buildings; but on this sidt: there g no wall, only one large battl-ry 

~------ ~-~---

1 M Salmon's deecriptioD is judged to have been given from memory,it is probable 
thai St. Mary's po. d an Allar' Piece at the end of the aeveatee'Dtb centUry
The work was certainly iD esistence before 17» wben the IeCOIld edidoa of Salmoa'. 
book (which has been consulted) was published. The question ari.ses .bether tbis 
Altar Piece can have been. the painting of the LMt Supper which DOW hanlls fa the 
church. The Vestry records mearioa .be picture for.be , .... time ill '78:0. bu. gi.e 
DO accoaDt of its acquisition. If it existed ill 1746, it wouJd bave been carried to 
Pondicheny by the French. but would have been recovered 00 the capture of tbat 
place ill ''/6'' I. is not included, bow ...... in .b. list of Pondicherry tpoil, .hoa(h 
other picl ...... fuod a place. A list of Cburch property, ",hi<:b ... en.ered ;0 .be 
Vestry miDules in 1756 (Tu Clt.reM ;. Ma.d,fU, p. 316), conta.ins no meotioa of as 
altar.piece: bu. as Ibe dale of !be ... ...,.lies bet ....... 746 .... d r'/6r.!be omisoioa 
it; animportaDL Mr. Penny is of opinioo that,. having regard to the Yiewt COlI-

cenring church pictD!'el .. hi<:b WUIO beld .... 1,. in !be ",ghteentb ceD'."", .be 
altar·piece ...... 1ioIMII "" SalIDOll would probably be io the fonD of c:an'ed 0< 
ponoIIed woodwork. Fanber. it m_ be admi.ted that .be proseD' c:oodirioa of .be 
pointing scarcely wunnb tbe belief that the picnue _ from SalDlOD·. period. 
On the .. bole, i. ....... pmbahIe that !be paiotiDg ... acquired .. ..,..,., time 
_ ''/6' aad '782. poooibly from Pondicherry ah ... !be -=oDd capcure of that 
place "" tho Brilisb. 

I Til< "'_ ....... IF TOWII Hall 
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of guns upon the river, which commands the' plain beyond it On the east 
there is a slight stone w~ll pretty high, and appears something grand to the 
shipping in the road: but here is very little occasion for any fortification, the 
sea coming up close- to the town, and no large vessels can ride within two 
miles of the place, the sea is so very shallow; nor is there any landing but in 
the country boats, the surf runs so high and breaks so far from the shore. 
The north and south ends of the town are each of them defended by a stone 
wall moderately thick; but then, like the fort walls, they are hollow within, 
and would bardly hold out one day's battery. There is a little suburb to the 
southward of the White Town, inhabited only by the black watermen and 
fishermen, and consists of little, low, thatched cottages which hardly deserve 
the name of buildings. Beyond this is an outguard of Blacks who serve to 
give intelligence to the fort ; but there is no other fortification on tlu!!. side. 

j Black Town. To the northward, adjoining the White Town stands a much 
larger, callcd the Black Town, where the Port,uguesc, Indians, Armenians and 
a great variety of other people inhabit. This is built in the form of a square, 
and is better than a mile and a half in circumference; being surrounded with 
a brick wall sC\'enteen feet thick, with bastions at proper distances, after the 
modern way of fortification :'it has also a river l on the west and the sea 
on the east; and to the northward a canal is cut from the river to the sea, 
which serves for a moat on that side; so that Madras!, considering where 
it stands, might now he reckoned a town of strength if the garrison was 
answerable to the fortifications; but it consists of no more than three com
panies of fourscore or a hundred men each, and one third of these Topazes or 
Portuguese Indians. The company indeed entertain two or three hundred of 
native Blacks in their service, and a body of men may be formed out of the 
inhabitants, who are very numerous j but these would be of little service 
against an European enemy, or even against the Mogul's troops if there was 
occasion for them beyond their own walls. 'fhe streets of the Black Town 
are wide, and trees planted in some of them; and having the sea on one 
side and a river on the other, there are few towns so pleasantly situated or are 
bctter supplied; but except some few brick houses the rest are miserable 
cottages, built with clay and thatched, and not so much as a window to be 
een on the outsiqe, or any furniture within, except the mats and carpets they 
ye on. The houses of the better sort of Madras are of the same materials, 
.Ild built usually in one form, that is, with a little square in the middle, from 
.. hence they receive all their light; .•• but I must say, notwithstanding all 
his appearance of poverty, I never was in a place where wealth abounded 
nore, or where ready money was more plentiful about tw\!nty years ago .... 

, In this Black Town stands an Armenian Church and sc\'erallittlc Pagoda's 
)r Indian temples: to the latter belong abundance of fcmal~ choristers or 
iinging women, as well as Priests. . .. 1'hey seem also designed to serve the 
)ublick in another capacity, and make up part of the equipage of a great man 
Nhcn he goes abroad; for every man of figure in the country, I observed, 
lad a number of these singing women run before him i even the Governor of 
~ort SI. George was attended by fifty of them, as weU' as by the counlly 
rnusick when h\! went out; but some of our late Governors, out of their exccs
;i\'e ~odcsty, have thought fit to ~isJ'cncc with this piece of grandeur. But to 

1 An irrigation channel bounded Black Town on tbe west. The Elambore R he 
was further west. beyond Ped.danaikpetta. • 
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proceed; besides the town of Madras, the Ea .. t Ind~ company ha\'c sc,·craJ 
of the neighbouring villages undl."I' their government, which yield them a con
siderable annua) revenue, the whole having been purcha'lcd of the ]{jnJ,! of 
Golconda when he was Sovereign of this coa!'lt.1 The company have al-.o 
a house and garden at 5t. Thomas's mount, a hill seven or eight mjJc~ to the 
westward of fort SI. George, where, according to the tradition of the country. 
St. Thomas was buried . 

• Beyond the Black Town are gardens. for half a mile tOJ,{dhcr planted with 
mangoes, coc~nuts, guavoes, orange trct.."i, &c., Whc.Te t"Very body ha1'l the 
liberty of walking, and may purchase tht' most delicious fn.its for a trifle: hut 
I shall give a plan' of the place, from whence the reader will have a jU!\h"T 
notion of this Doble scttk-ment than he can pos~ihly receive from the beill 
descriptions. 

I The Government of Madras. The company\~ aifair!il are directed oy the 
Governor and council, and they inflict any corporal puni!-,hmcnh, !;hort of life 
and member, on such Europeans as are in their service, and dl~pQSC of alJ 
places of profit and trust. There is also a court of mayor and ald('"Tmcn held 
twice a week at the town·hall, where the kiatick inhahitanh ~uc for tht.-ir 
debts, and implead one another, but civil causes among the European!il .... e 
usually decided by a jury in the court of the Judge Ad",,,,.te, to which belong 
two or three attornics, and as many serjeants or bailiffs who execute th('1r 
processes, and make arn'Sts for debt, ltc. There are aJ...o ju!'>ticc ... of ~-ace 
who hoJd their st...-.;sions in the Black T<nlo"ll, and decide criminaJ maUt..T5 amuog 
the Indian inhabitants; and though they do not ~i\'e judgmt.'1lt in capit4iJ 
cases, yd I have known them proceed against the native!J ~ far as the cufflDg 
off their t:arS in the pillory, and as much as J fL'JJ1Cmber, the offt."1lce W~ 
stealing people's children to make slaves of them. There i ... aJ!'>O a court ot 
admiralty for maritime affair~, and the Govt.-rnor sometimes aufft:n the ohiu."T." 
of the land forces to hoJd courts marshal, and inflict pnni!'l-hmento; on the 
soldiers. As for capital offenders. they are imprisoned, till th(..,- can be sent to 
Europe, in dark dungeons., hot as a bagnio, under the to""n wall, and kept 
with rice and water; and thus trivial offenders, and th~ whom the gO\·t..Tn· 
ment have any jealousy of, are 50TDetimb punio;hed ; hut d(.-ath ibdt would be 
more eligibJe to most men, for they neither suffer tht:J11 to he reli ... .,,·ed by Iht.';f 
friends, or any to con\'erse ",;th them, that thert: may be no complaint ... of 
hardships carried to Europe . 

• NO[" are the common soldiers at aU " .. en used: scar« a day pa'i~~ but ()1le 

or other of them are t,"ed to a post and whipped unmacilully, tho' thoir 
namber i!S so small This makes them mortaJ enemi(.'"5 to the gO'n:rnml.'lJt 
they should defend, and piqub them more than any soIdjer·Jjke pooBhmt:nt 
would, such as riding the ""ooden horse, running the blalmtld, or the like. M 
to their being cooped up like slav"", and never suffe-red to lSIir out of the place, 
the osoge already mentioned makes this piece of discipline necessary, lor the")' 
would prderaoy service to that of the company where they .... "" u!oed ; ~nd 
should the to"""11 be n·eT redoced to enremitv, thm ma"ten. could ba,"C hut 
little dependance on them. Another hard.hlp-the .okhen complain of is, that 

1 Salmoa is here iD en'OI" • 

• AJoag the irrigatioa c:haDneI _ liIathialpeua aDd Peddanaikpetta-thal 
is. in the heart of existing Georgetowa. 

J The pIaD is a revn><luctioD by Hermaa lIoD ol part of Thomaa PiU', map. 
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though they have served forty years they shall not be released, or suffered 
to return to their native country; and if they are so hardy to petition for 
it, a dung<:<>n probably will be their portion. 

I Company's officers and servants. '" The Governor, who is not only 
Governor of Fort 51. George, but of all the settlements on the coast of 

, Cormandel and the west coast of Sumatra, ..• is also Captain of the first 
company of soldiers, as the second in council is of the next j and those who 
bore the Dame of captains had but lieutenants' commissions and pay very 
lately: besides the lieutenant, there are two ensigns to each company. The 
pay of a lieutenant is '4 pagodas or 6/. 6s. per month, the pay of an ensign 
.v. I<}s. per month, and of a private soldier II. 25. 9d. The serjeants have 
21. ,;s. a month, the corporals and the gunners of the fort II. 5S. a month each, 
upon which they live very well, all manner of provisions being extremely 
cheap; and linen so reasonable that a soldier may put on a clean shirt every 
day, as many of them do, or at least every other day when they mount the 
guard; and not a common soldier in the place but has a boy to wait on him, 
the Indians suffering their children to serve the English for very little upon 
account of their learning the language. . . . 

I As te the Governor's salary, it is no more than 3001. per annum. The great 
advantagt:S they make is by their perquisites, according to the modern phrase, 
or by trading for themselvcs. The other six of the council have salaries also 
from 100 to 4<Jl. per annum according to their seniority. but they are usually 
great merchants, and depend more on their trade than the company's allowance. 
There are also two senior merchants who have 401. per annum each, and two 
junior merchants 30/. per annum. Five factors [51. per annum, and ten writers 
si. per annum. These dine at the company's table, and have lodgings pro
vided for them; but I believe no people in the world work so hard as the 
company writers do for 51. per annum. Indeed their friends do generally 
supply them with something to trade with, or no man would undertake such a 
hazardous and tedious voyage, in quality of a writer, who was apprized of the 
fatigue he must undergo. The company allow the two ministers or chaplains 
of the fort [00/. per annum each and a house: how they manage it is a mystery 
to me, for they are not suffered to trade openly, and yet frequently lay up 
several thousand pounds; one of them particularly I knew who hoarded up 
money enough to purchase a bishoprick and sit in the English house of Lords 
at his n .. -t:urn.... But to-proceed; the surgeon or doctor of the fort has about 
4<Jl. per annum salary,' but he has so many ways and means besidt:S of 
replenishing his pockets that he cannot well avoid acquiring a handsome 
fortune. The Judge Advocate has a salary of 100/. per annum, but makes as 
good a figure with it as a Lord Cbief Justice with 2,nool. per annum in England. 
The Attorney General, as he is called, has no more than 231. per annum, but 
h. must be a very dull fellow if he don't improve his fortune. The company 
have also two essay .. mas,ters in tht!l' mint, whose salaries are [201. per annum 
each. As for other inferior officers, it is not worth troubling the reader 
with them. 

, Th. Governor's 'Iale. The Governor has as much respect paid him at his 

1 The Rev. John Evans, who accompanied Charnock: to Madras in 168<). was 
dismissed in !be following June for private trading. He becamo Bishop of Bangor 
in (702. (Tu Ch,d;" MtI#lrfJI, Roy. F. Penny.) 

• Tho actual ...... was [36. 
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going abroad as a so,oercign Prince. The ~uard~ arc drawn out, the drum, 
beat as he passes by; and fifty or sixt:," armed hlack.., run bt..1orc him, and v..mc 
of the likeliest young fcHows he can pick out of the .:uropcan soJdi("T! run by 
the side of the paIaquin be is carried in, armed with blundl. ... bu)i!\(."'!. A 
numerous train of servants also, and .the country mu..,ick attend him, and with 
thcir harsh untuneable trumpets give notice of bi~ march . ... 

'J had forgot to acquaint the read", that there i. a free ",,11001 at fort 
St. George, where children are taught to read and \\Titc, and a puhhck library 
which consists chiefly in hook. .. of divinity; and the church ha~ u'iuaJJya stock 
of three or four thousand pounds which is put out to interest, and the interc .... t 
applied to tbe repairs of the church and rdid of the poor ; but lhe"", ... ·CTe so 
few about twenty years ago, that the greatt."St rart of the int('Te">t went to 
increase the principal: and there i~ an addition al~ of a hundred pound" and 
upwards collccted every year, so that the buiJwng!i beJonging to the church 
are always kept in good repair, and beauti6.ed at' they ought. 

I The church is prO\;dcd with a stock against accidcnh, and ahlc to make 
such additions to the fabrick as ouy be thought ncces~y; but I don't hear 
they have yet bwlt them a steeple,' or got a set of bell., though it w;u. pm· 
ject much talkt:d of, bat content themselves "'"Jth one, a., the new chljrchC" in 
London are contrived; and probably when they hear that bells are out of 
fashion on this side of the world, they will think no more of the'Tll there . 

. Orphans, the children 01 wealthy parenb, are al:ooa freqw.-ntly committl-d 
to the care of the trustees for the church, oc-ing reckoned NUc..T in their hand,.. 
than in private persons', who too often defraud their ward:ot of what it Idt 
them. The fortunes of tbese orphan. ace put out to inteTest a1"", and yield 
seven per cent. oat of which the children are maintained and educattd ; and 
the principal, with the surplus of interest, restored them when they come of 
age. \\llere there is no will made, the government tUd care of the effects 
at the inte.1.ate, and sees thev are restored to the relatiom d the dt..-cca.'K.-d who 
are intItltd to them, ."hether residing there (]I" in Enbrbnd . 

• The college, as 'tis ailed, at Fort Sf. George J ..... about to pOl.. UVeT 

without mentioning, the gentlemen who are permitted to live there !itodying 
no art or science, bot are generally favourites 01 the g(nrt:Tnmmt, ...-ho 0iTt: 

allowed to tive here and indulge their ease. . . .' 

LocKYER'S ACCOUNT OF MADRAS-

Salmon's description is conveniently supplemented by that .,.. 
Lockyer. In September. 1702, the Colcltroer arrived in the roads 
from England with a batch of ten young civilians on baud, of 
whom Charles Lockyer was one.· Alter eighteen months' work 
as Assistant to the Accountant, Lockyer decided that a life of 
active voya"aing would suit him better than an office desk in F oct 
St. . George, and he applied to resign the sen-ice :-

• The steeple abowu m Tbomat Pitt"s map M:em:I to have beta baHt .ome: time 
dariDg ,be _ .:x ,an of the eigbreeath a.amy. 

, p. t, .. E"f., roI. n.,6tb March, '7'" [.7"2]. ud P.C., roI...n., •• 111 Sept.. 

'7"2-
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Fort St. George Consultation • 
• Mr. Charles Lockyer having Petitioned to be discharged the Companys 

service, Agreed the same be granted him, and his Petition entered after this 
Consultation.' 

Lockyer's Petition. 

- Your Honours Genero~ity and kind Inclination to promote the wellfare of 
Youth incites me to trouble your Honour with an Affair of that Nature. Tis 
what yon was pleased yesterday to speak of, which has wholly employ'd my 
thoughts since, and Humbly offer 'em to your Honours prudent consideration . 

• As to the Honourable Company, here are so many in their service better 
capacitated then myself-and my Seniors-that the mean service I can do 
them will never be wanted; and the litUe hopes I have of advancing my small 
Fortune by lyeing ashore, and an opportunity now presenting which gives mo 
a fair prospect of improveing it, induces me to beg your Honours permission 
for going abroad, and favourable assistance therein; since the improving my 
time well, and the experience I shall gain thereby, will conduce much to the 
Satisfaction of my Friends, and enable me the better to serve your Honour 
when may be counted worthy your Commands. CHAR. LOCKYER: . (P,C., 
vol. xxxiii., 13th Apri~ 1704-) 

In the capacity, apparently, of a supercargo, Lockyer voyaged 
for some time to Indian ports, China, the Persian Gulf, etc., and 
eventually wrote an account of his experiences under the title 
of An Account 0/ the Trade in India, containing Rilles /01' good 
GOfIemment in Trade, Price Courants, and Tables. ·The work, which 
was published in 1711, is now scarce, though better known than 
Salmon's. In his preface Lockyer says:-

'At Fori St. Georgt, I have confin'd my self to the Management of the 
English, which is rather owing to Necessity than Design j for having bad but 
a Week's Warning before I left that Place, when I had been about twenty 
Months in the Honourable East India Company's Sen-ice, I had scarce time to 
get my self ready for the Voyage, much less to mind any other Matlers than 
what related to my own private Affairs; whence I was able to write of those 
tllings only in which I had been daily con\,,:rsanl. •• .' 

Lockyer'S description of Madras is as follows:-

'Fort St Geor,con the Coast of Cormandcl, in 13 deg.30 min. North Latitude, 
is undoubtedly. Port of the greatest Consequence to the East India Company 
for its Strength, Wealth and great Rc1urns made yearly thence in CaUieoes and 
Muslin. I know no more of the Founder tlIan the time of its being under the 
Englisll: However, of late 'ti:; greatly improv'd to the Honour of our Nation 
and Profit of the Company; seated in a plain sandy ground so near the Sea 
that not long since the Waves endanger'd its Walls. The Citadel, or rather 
Inner Fort,lic< N.N.E. and S.S.W. in the Middle of the E1/g/isl. Town. Four 
large Bastions make the Corners, on which with the Curtains are Fifty Six 
Gun~ and a Mortar mounted The Northern and Southern Points are loS, 
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and Eastern and Western 100 Yards di~tant. It has two Gates: The \Ve~tern. 
or Main-guard kept by about thirty Soldiers: and F..astern, by Six and • 
Co(rjporaL The Keys are <:very Nighl deliver'd to the Governour : or in hi. 
Absence, to the Chief in Council that sleeps Ihere_ The Wall. are 01 hard 
Stone, in <iPlour like rusty Iron, as i~ that which encompa5~ the EnK/uh 
Town 01' Outcr Fort. In this are Batteries, Half.Moons, and Flankerl at 
proper Distances, whereon are about one hundred and fifty Gun." and three 
Mortars mounted lor Defence: be.id .. thirty two Guns more on Ihe Oul-works 
with 8 Field Pieces_ The Black Cily, call'd Madra .. and !IOf11etim .. by the 
Moors CI,i""epalam, joins it to the Northward: And AlaqflQ Town, where the 
Boat-men live, to the Southward. The Prospect it gives at Sea i., mMt 
delightful: nor appears it less magni6C<'lIt by Land: The great Variety of fine 
Building. that gracefully over-look its Wall. affording an inexprcs'ihle Sati .. 
faction to a curious Eye. Taward~ the Land 'tilt wa!h'd by a fruitful River 
that every NUf't,uber, half a Mile distant, discharges it !'elf into the Sea; the 
Bar being first cut for its Passage, which, proceeding from the wet Mon~t 
would otherwise occasion great Damage by overflowing Ih. adjacenl Country, 
It runs about two Months in a Year, closes of its seU, and forms a Pcajn~ula 
three Miles in Circuit, Where are kept a great Number of Sheep and HOg!!, 
with a lew Cows_ The Soil is so poor, tho' the Company hao not .par'd 
Charges to improve it, that the Cattle would slarvedid not othL..- Meat .uppnrt 
Ihem. 

'The Streets are straight and wide, p.v'd witb Brick on each Side; but tllIt 
Middle is deep Sand lor Carts to """S in_ Where no Hou ... are, Ca...e-way. 
with Trees on each Side .upply the Defect: these being alway. green render 
it pleasant to those who otherwise must walk in the Sun. There are five Gatcf, 
s.,a, SI. Thomas, Water, Choultry, and Middle Gate; the Second and Fourth 
may be open'd for Passengers at any time of Night, if unsuspected t but 
neither of the other Three after Six. The Pubhck Building!! are Town 
Hall, SI. Maris Church, College, New House' and Ho.pitai, wi!.b. Ihe 
Governour's Lodging!! in the Inner Fort. . 

• The Company's Aftairs thro' India are manag'd by Governoun, or Chief. 
and Council: yet as Jladran surJ>35"O!' their other Settlement. in Grandeur, 
so the Orders of this Council are more regarded, punctually executt:d ~ and 
each Member has a Respect proportionably greater than oth ..... !!hewn him. 
All Places of Trust and Profit are distributed among them. n..,. are oum
mon'd twice or thrice, or every Day in Ihe Week, at the Governeur'. P!ca.ure. 
All Orders, general Letters, and monthly Accounts, as W..-e-hoow:, Soa-(;ate, . 
Storekeepers,&:c_, are examin'd, """s'd and sign-d by them, or the Secr~ by 
their Order, 

The Citv Charter I have.een, but n.,.-er JlCI'U"d: so """ know but I .... of 
its Privilcdges. They have a Mayor and Aldermen ",bo ewerci.., tbe ..... e 
Authority as in Corporations in England_ Quarreb, small Debt., and other 
Business of the meaner sort are decided by !.bern at a Coort of Suo A1dermca, 
held twice a Weelt in the T",,-n.Hall Black Merchants COIJlDIODIy apply .. 
this Coort, but EuropUlnJ usoaUy seek Favour of the Govemoor_ When 
any are not satisfy'd .. -jth the Mayor's Jll>tice, they may appeal to. higher 
Coort, where I .. much Money they have little La", witb a lVeat deal of 
Fonna1ity_ Here a Judge aUow'd by the Company prcsi<ks, .. bo 00 tile: 

, N R' H_, the barracks. 
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Report of a Jury give. a 6nal Decree. Of European Malefactors they hang 
none but Pirats, tho' formerly here have been Men put to Death for other 
Crimes, whence I am apt to think the Governours had then a greater Power. 
Two Serjeants are allow'd so much a Month for executing the Office of Criers 
in Court, have the making of Outcrys,' call People to Feasts, and arrest Debtors 
on the Judges Warrants. Lawyers are plenty, and as knowing as can b~ 
expected from broken Linnen Drapers and other crack'd Trades·men who 
seek their Fortunes here by their Wits ...• 

• Besides these, 6ve Justices of the Choultry, who are of the Council or chief 
Citizens, are to decide Controversies and pu~sh offending Indians as they 
deserve. Their Sessions is twice a Week; but what is done among them I 
can't well tell. When a Man won't sland to his Bargain, has trick'd another 
in it, or refuses to pay a Debt according to promise, they see Right done. 
When one buy> a Servant, till register'd there he is not properly a Slave: the 
Clark has about Six Shillings and Nine Pence or 27 Fanhams for it, which is 
afterward. divided betwixt the Company, Justices and Servants. 

• MIISt of the Currant Money is coin'd by the Company, for which they have 
a considerable Allowance by the Owners: two Essay Masters regulate the 
Mint, to whom they give great Sallaries for their extraordinary Care. The 
Pagoda (valu'd at \I Shillings) is Gold of about II! Matts or ll6t Touch or Waters 
6ne.' . .. The Fanhams are not coin'd by the Company; thirty six are 
Currant per Pagoda, yet in the Bazar one may get 361 and sometimes more: 
they tire Dollar-matt or Fineness. Doodos and Cash are Copper Coins; eight 
of the Former make one Fanham, and ten of the latter one Doodo ; they are 
stampt "ith the Company's Mark, as are the West-coast Fanhams. In the 
Company's Accounts, six imaginary Cash arc reckon'd onc Fanham. Rupees 
that are coin'd he.,.. are three or four per Cent. better than others, being sold 
:526, when mix'd Rupees are 338 per Pagodas 100. At the same time Dollars 

• are IS and lsi per Pagodas 10. • •• Mix'd Rupees ar.e most common; but 
; neither sort us'd in Payments at a &x'd Rate, their Value rising and falling 

according to the Demand for Silver •.•. 
• Custom on goods imported and exported is the greatest Part of the Com

pany's Revenue>. Sea-Gate Custom is 6ve per Cent. on all Goods brought 
thither by Sea. . .• By a moderate Computation this brings the Company 
30,000 Pagodas per Annum. 

• Choultry or Land Custom is 2; per Cent. on all Goods that are brought in 
from the Country, as Cloth, Provisions, &c., which amounts .to about 
4,000 Pagodas per Annum; and the same things when they are again exported 
pay 2i per Crnt. more at the Sea-Gate. But Commodities that have paid the 
full five plff' Ca.t. are exempt from all Duties at other Englisl. Ports in India by 
a Certi6cate froQl the Custom-Master .. , . 

I Here being a very high Surf which sometimes breaks a great way from 
Shore, our Englisl •. Boats are of no use for landing or shipping of Goods. For 
this end therefore they have Mussoolas, large, Hat-bottom'a .;u-shap'd Boats, 
not nail'd as ours, but sow'd together with Coyr .. twine, whence they are so 
pliable that the Planks never .tart with the most violent Shocks. Their Hire is 
six Fanhams or eighteen Pence a Trip: but the Company has seven Boats per 
Pagoda, which is Money dearly earn'd, Two or three Turns a Day being the 

10U,",'.- public auctions. 
VOL, II. 

, I!I tenth.=JI6i per cenL 
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most the Fellows can make: however they are merry Birds. howling out a 
EIa, l'ela as Chorus to their Songs at almost every Stroke, 

( Besides what'~ paid the Company, the Moors have several Mctta~ round the 
City, where they receive about 7 per Cmt, Cu.tom on all Goods that pa. .. by 
them, except what's for Account of the Englis/, who pay no oth,,, than the 
Choultry Duties, 

I The Black Cily is incompas5'd " .. ith a thick, high Urick-Wan. and fortiiytd 
with Points and Ba...;tions after the modem Fashion. Nor dOL'S thi!' limit the 
Company's Power, for they own several Towns two or three Mih.."'!l in the 
Country. whence accrues no small Advantage to them; bt,.ring let out to 
Merchants or r~armers at a certain RL"Ilt per Annum. 

• Egmere, &co New TOUIns 1100 Pagodas ~er An. 
I Old Garde,. 120 ditto. 
• Quit Rents in the City, about 2SO dillo. 

'The Scavenger, Fishing-Farm. Wine-licence, &c., arc equalJy ath'an
bgious . ... 

• The Garrison consists of about two hundred and fifty Eurof>UJn Soldiers at 
1)[ Faohams or [I. 25. <}d. per Month, and two hundred Topa,,,,', Of' hlack 
M ungrel Porlugr.ese, at fifty or fifty-two Fanhams ,., Month. The Gun·room 
Crew is about twenty experienced Eurt>PUJRS to manage the Ordnance at 
[00 Fanhams , ... Month. The Captains are paid [4 Pagoda.< p<T Month. 
Ensigns [0 Pagodas, Scrjeants 5 Pagoda. •• and Corporal. the same Pav as the 
Gun-room Crew. Chief Gunner of Inner Fort [4 Pagodas. Gunner of the Out
works 12 Pagodas. and theis Mates in proportion. 

, They have also about 200 Peons in constant Pay, who may be au~menh:ct 
to what Number they please. The Porluguese are obliged to find a Company 
or two of Train·d·bands at theis own Cbarge on any lJi5turban«; whIch 
with the free Merchants, Factors, Servants and other Inhabitanh, a liuguiar 
Decorum. good FortiJications. plenty of GooS, and mucb Ammunition. rcndcr 
it a Bngbear to the Moors, and a Sanctuary to the fortunate People Iivin" 
in it. ... 

• The Church is a large Pile of arched Building, adom'd ,.;th curiou.. carved 
\\-"ork,1 a stately Altar, Organs. a wbite Copper2 CandJe<o;tick, "cry brl!'e WID· 
dows, &c., which render it inferiour to the Churches of London. in n(Jtrlln~ but 
Bells, there being one only to mind Si ........ of Devotion; tho' I"'c heard a 
Contribution for a Set was formerly remitted the Company. Church Stock • 
.4mlO '703, was Pagodas 6,7<'5 in Hoose., Plate, Cash, Itc., whicb wilh Orphan. 
Money makes theis Account Currant '3,753 Pagoda.;. Orphan' }lol1<.-Y is . 
when wealthy Parents dying bequeath theis Estates to Childr<'Tl incapable 
of managing them and make the Church Trusteeo, to provide a go<.<l ),;duca

lion, and pr""ent tbe Abuses theis minority might render th"'" mode."t to 
from a single Gacdiaa who often prefen his own private Ends to the T nJOt 
reposed in him. • . . 

• Prayers are read twice a Day. but on Sundays religious Wonhip i, """" 
strictly obsen-ed. Betwixt Eight and Sine .be &II tells ... the Hour of Ue\-o
IioD draws oeac ; a whole Company of about 200 Soldiers ;. drawn out from 

1 c:-..tI w ... l: the gallery rail • ... bicb Rill _ 
• Wl ... (APi". also kDowD as hIIeupI •• Cbu- alloy 01 _, ziDC, and 

Dickel. • 
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the Inner Fort to the Church-Door for a Gard to the passing President. Ladies 
throng to their Pews, and Gentlemen take a serious Walk in the Yard if 
not too hot. On the Governour's Approach the Organs strike up and continue 
a Welcome till he is seated, when the Minister discharges the Duty of his 
Function according to the Forms appointed by our prudent Ancestors for the 
Church of England. • .. They likewise keep a Free·School in a large Room 
noder the Library, appointed for that purpose, where Children may learn 
to read and write without Charge to their Parents. Books of Divinity In the 
Library are valu'd at 4381. 6s. 

I College is a fine Name for an old Hospital; it formerly was such, tho' 
at present it is the Residence of seven or eight hopeful young Gentlemen. 
One, of the J..,rreatest Merit and Experience, is by the Governour made Overseer, 
by whom all Disturbances ought to be regulated; but his Collegiat", are so 
much his Eq~s, I could never learn the least Good from his Commission. 
The Building is very ancient, two Story high, and has a paved Court, two 
large \' erandas or Piazzas, and about sixteen small Rooms within it. The 
Company allows two or tbree Peons to attend at the Gate, and a Pa"ear 
Fellow to keep all clcalL I don't know any priviledge extraordinary enjoy'd 
there, unless down-right steeping without Disturbance may be 'counted such: 
they live merrily and at ease. Two or three, whose Mi.sfortune it is to want 
good Recommendation from Ellgland, write Jor all the rest, and are Sure to be 
the last preferr'd . 

. New~House is the Soldiers Lodging, and Scene of many a drunken Frolick. 
It fronts the Main~gard, and has a strong Battery on the other side against 
the River. One Company at a time sleeps in it, of whom a Corporal and two 
Soldiers walk the Streets every Hour in the Night, to suppress Disorders and 
apprehend any who cannot give a satiMactory Account of themselves. Pay~ 
day comes once a Month, when they'll be sure to have the full Enjoyment of a 
few Fanhams kit them by their Creditors: their Debts, if within Bounds, are 
all clear'd at the Pay-Table. Everyone keeps his Boy, who tho' not abo\'e 
ten Years old, is Procurer and Vallct·de ClwPnbre for seven or dght Fanhams 
a Month. Offenders are usually whipt with Rattans, at a Stake 6xt in the 
Ground, by the Marshal: they are sometimes tied Nl!Ck and Heels, and rup. 
the Gauntlett, but that is rare. 

, If the Governour has not Power of Life and Death, he can commit to the 
Cock~HQUSe, which is in effect the same: for Rice and Water in an India,. 
Stove will send a Man as slJI"ely to the otber World, tho' not with the same 
Expedition, as a Halter. 

'The Hospital joins the New-House by the Water-Gate to the Northward,i. 
a long Building, and has a Piazza with a paved Court before it: at one end of 
the Court is the Plaist .... -Room, and at the other an Apothecary's Shop, where 
Medicines iirc prepared aftt..-r the Prescriptions of lhe ingenious Dr. B--y.' 
The Steward provides such Victuals for the Sick as the Doctor «ders, and 
receives of Soldiers their whole Pay, while under his Care j but they pay 
nothing for Medicines, of what ~ature soever their Distempers are. Sailers 
pay for the Physick used in their Cures, and a Shilling a Day for the Steward's 
Trouble and Provi~ions. 

'The Governour's Lodging takes up about a third part of the inner Fort, is 
three Stories high, and has many commodious Appartments in it. Two or 

, Dr. Edward Bulkley. 
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three of the Council have their Rooms thc:rc, a!l welJ as M:\'cral infcriour 
Servants. The 'Countant's and Secretary's Offices are kept one Story up; 
but the Consultation Room i!4 higher, curiou~ly adorn'd with Firc-arm~ in 
several Figures, imitating those in the Armory of the Towf..-r of London. 

'Provisions aTC at a cheaper rate than in Europe, cspl.ocially Bcd, Pork and 
Poultry, with Fish of all tiOrts. Venison i~ often brouJ.!ht to M;ukct, with 
several kinds of wild Fowl, as Teel and green Plover; three of the former and 
sometimes twenty of the latter are sold for a Fanham. Hence everyone ha.~ it 
in his Power to eat well; tho' he can afford no other Liquor at Meal!> than 
Punch, which is the common Drink among Europeam, and here made in the 
greatest Perfection. Wine and Beer may be had, but it mu~t be good Hu .. i
nes5 that will afford a constant Supply of it. 

I The GovcrnoW' keeps a generous Table, nor is that where the FactoT!; and 
Writers dine less regarded, differing onJy in Uti!; here you ha\'c a great deal 
of Punch and little Wine; thl,..'Te what 'Vine you please, and 35 little Punch. 
As to their DiversiOns, they are suitable to thcir diffen.-nt Inclinatjon~. Some 
are for a Collation at Marmalon 1 or Woolf-Tope,. or a Jaunt to St. Thomas'. 
Mount where is an old House with a pleasant Garden of the Company'". 
Others think riding. shooting, or coursing the more agreeahle Ex(:rci~~ ; hut 
those that Jove a Punch-house prefer Billiard~ and Back-gammon to thc..-m all. 
Thus a Man seldom fails of Company to his own liking; else k-t him §earch 
the Curtains and noted Walks, and 'tis much but he'll find <"I1ough to enter
tain him with something new and diverting. 

• The Inhabitants enjoy as perfect Hc-alth a. they could do in Enj(land. 
which is plainly discover'd in theiT Tuddy (;omplexio .... a Good (which) few 
of our other Settlements can boast~ The Heats in Summer are the greate..t 
Inconveniency they labour under; yet I never heard of any ill Ufcct from 
them. The delicious Fruits that the Country abound. with are a great Help 
in this Extremity. . .. The Governour, during the hot Winds, retires to the 
Company's new Garden for RefTeshment, which he has made a very delightful 
Place of a barTeR oue, Its costly Gates. lovely Bowling-Gre<.'Il, spaciOtl, 
\\~alk:s. Teal-pond, and Curiosities preserv'd in 5e\'eraJ Divi§ionJ are worthy to 
be admired. Lemous aud Grapes growther .. but five Shillings worth of Water 
and Attendance will scarce mature one of them. 

• The Go,-ernour seldom goes abroad .. ith less than Ihree OJ: four4COJ:. p"",,-, 
arm'd. be>idcs his English Gareis to attend him. H. hao two I:nion Flag, 
carT}'d before him, and Country Musick enough to frighten a Stranger into a 
Belief the Men were mad. Two Dubash .. attend to cool him .. ith F3JU and 
dri,·e away the Flies that othentrii3e wouJd molest bim.. He i, a )fan 01 sueat 
Paris, T""peeted as a Prince by the Raja, of the Country. and i> in overy 
respect as great ; sat·e. those are for therru.eh·es, this bas MOl-den. 

• When a Person of Note dies, bis Funer.t.l i5 JOlemnizcd with the great~ 
Magnificence. The Governour. Council, and Gentlemen Of Ih. Town 
attt:nd; nor are the fair Se:z wanting in tbeir lJuty to their dect:a§'d Country
man, __ , The Burying place is at the further c:nd of Ihe BUrd Tmlm. 

1 JI.......un.; the village 01 JoUmbaJam (from Tam_ .... ",,-, place 01 """'go
trees). g~y called Marmaloog. is OD the A.dyar Rivei'. aU mila from the Fort. 
OD the road to the ~OD.DL 

• W"'f~: The .tuatioa of this opoI is DOt kDown. Toft. from Tel ,.,.. .... 
grcn ... of trees, but the ideDuty 01 Woolf b .. POt _ deu:rnw>ed. 
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adom'd with many stately Tombs in honour of the Defunct. Some with lofty 
Spires carved into different Fancies, after the Indian manner: others in a 
lower Sphere gravely express the Merils of the Person for whose sake they 
were erected; and all in general have the most curious Workmanship in 
India bestow!d on them ... , 

'The better sort of People travel in Paia"kcens carry'd by six or eight 
Cooleys, whose Hire, if they go not far from the Town, is three Pence a Day 
each ; but they are paid more on long Journeys. They have of late Chariots 
and Chaises to take the Air in ; but Horses are too dear to be put to hard 
Labour in travelling: Ten Pounds would here 1 purchase one worth 100 Pagodas 
there. They are brought from Persia or Achee .. ; the latter are small, and 
come at an easy rate, but I have seen some of the former vaiu'd at 400 
Pagodas .. , • 

'On the Arrival of a Europe Ship, the Sea-Gate is always throng'd with 
People, some laying Wagers, others waiting for Masters, and the rest to satisfy 
their Curiosities. Goods are seldom landed the first Day, it being sufficient to 
seCDre the Ship, send the Company's Packet a Shore, and get Refreshments 
for the Men, which they are presently supply'd with from Country Boals and 
Cattamarans, who make a good Peny at the first coming of OTotnbarros,'J as 
they call those who have not boen there before .•. .' 

I Hff'e-i.t .• in England. 
J Orombarros, new-c.omers, • griffins J; from Malay o"",c.bailat'U. a new man. 
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HAMILTON'S DESCRIPTION' OF MADRAS-THO~IAS PITT'S MAl' 
OF MADRAS-VIEWS OF FORT ST. GEORGE-SAN THOMf~ 
AND THE MOUNT 

HAMILTON'S DESCRIPTION OF MADRAS. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON traded in the East as supercargo, com· 
mander, and owner in turn of various ships from 1688 to 1723, 
visiting every port from the Red Sea to China. After his return 
to England he related his experiences in an entertaining work, 
entitled A New Account of the East Indies, which was first published 
in 1727, and which contains the statement that he relied solely 
on memory for his facts. His style has been likened to that of 
Herodotus. His death occurred in 1732. 

The chief references to Hamilton in the Madras records occur 
in 1707, 1711, and 1719. In the first of these years a merchant 
of Cochin, named John Maxwell, complained that Hamilton had 
cheated him by repudiating a verbal contract. Maxwell pursued 
his adversary to Surat and ultimately to Madras, where he 
obtained an attachment against the latter's ship George.' In 1718 
Hamilton wrote a long complaint to Fort St. George from Siam, 
regarding a dispute between Captain John Powney and himself." 

Hamilton describes Madras as follows :-

• Fort Sl. GeorKt or MatkrasJ, or as the Nati\~e5 call it China Palam, i~ a 
CoJon)'" and City belonging to the English Ealt /uiG ComfY.m~·. ~jtua.tcd in one 
of the most incommodioD.!ll Pbc:es I ever !!laW. It fronh the Sea, which con
tinuall~' rolb impetuouilly on its Shore, more here than in any ather Place on 

1 P.C., vol xxxvii .• :nsvW.. 2gtb May. 1107. and vol xJiL, lzth April. 17n. )lax.-eU 
appears to ha\'e been a mao of indIfferent character. He married a daulfbkT of 
Laeutenant Sioclare. and treated his ... ie m badl,. that the Government interfered 
for her protectioL 

% p.e .. ,'ol. t. 20d April. 17I~. quO'"..ed by Mn. Penny ia Purl St. GlMt', 1Ii34ru. 
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the Coast of ChoT/nandel. The Foundation is Sand, with a Salt-water Rwer on 
its hack Side, which obstructs aU Springs of Fresh-water from coming near 
the Town, so that they have no drinkable Water within a Mile of them, the 
Sea often threatening Destruction on one Side, and the River in the rainy 
Season Inundations on the other; the Son from April to September scorching 
hot, and if the Sea-breeses did not moisten and cool the Air when they blow, 
the Place could not possibly be inhabited. The Reason why a Fort was built 
in that Place is not weU accounted for; but Tradition says that the Gentleman 
who received his Orders to build a Fort on that Coast about the Beginning of 
King Charles II·s Reign after his Restoration, for protecting the Company's 
Trade chose that Place to min the Porlug.uze Trade at St. Thomas·s .... 
However, the War carryed on at Bengal and Bombay, by the English against 
tho. Mogur. Subjects, from [685 to [~, made Fort St. George put on a better 
Dress than he wore before; for the peaceable Indian Merchants, who hate 
Contention and \Var, came flocking thither, because it lay far from those 
Incumberen; of Trade and near the Diamond Mines of Gulcondah .... 

I The Town is divided into two Parts. One, where the Europeans dwell, is 
called the ti.'hile Tou'n. It is walled quite round, and has several Bastions and 
Bulwarks to ddend its Walls, which can only be attacked at its Ends, the Sea 
and River fortifYIng its Sides. It is about 400 Paces long and [50 broad, 
divided into Streets pretty regular, and Fort SI. George stood near its Center. 
There are two Churches in it, one for the English and another for the Romish 
Service. The Governor superintends both, and in tilling up Vacancies in the 
Romish Church, he is the Pope's Legate a la/ere in Spiritualities. There is a 
very good HO::ipital in the Town, and the Company's Horseastables are neat, but 
the old College where a great many GentlemeQ Factors are obliged to lodge, 
is ill kept in Repair. 

I They have a Town·hall, and underneath it are Prisons for Debtors. There 
are, or were, a Corporation, and had a Mayor and Aldermen to be chosen by 
the free Burgers of the Town; but that scurvy Way is grown obsolete, and 
the G",·ernor and. his Council or Party fix the Choice. The City had Laws 
and Ordinances for its own Preservation, and a Court kept in Form, the 
Mayor and Aldermen in their Gowns, with Maces on the Tabk, a Clerk to 
keep a Register of Transactions and Cas\.."S, and Attornies and Sollicitors to 
plead in Form before the Mayor and Aldermen; but after all it is but a Farce, j 

for hy Experience I found that a few Pagodoes rightly placed could turn the 
Scales of Justice to which Side the Governor pleased. without Respect to 
Equity or Reputation ..•. 

I The black Town is inhabited by Gen/O'Ws, Mahomclans andl"dill" Christians, 
viz A rm(tuans and Porlutuae, where there are Temples and Churches for each 
Rc:::ligion, every onc being tolerated; and everyone follows his proper Employ
ment It wa=; walled in towards the land when Governor Pit ruled it. He 
had some Apprehension that the Moturs Generals in Golcondah might, some 
Time or other, plunder it, so laying the Hazard and Danger before the 
Inhabitants, they Wt:fe either persuaded or obliged to raise Subsidies to wall 
their Town. except towards the Sea and the while Town. 

, The two Towns are absolutely governed by the Governor Sola, in whose 
Hands the C<>mmand of the military is lodged; but aU other Affairs belonging 
to the Company are managc..>d. by him and his Council, mo~t part of whom are 
gcnt:1'ally his Crcatun.-s .... 

. Que of the Gates of the white Town looks tOW'Mds the Sca, and it is (or 
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that Reason called the Sea~gate. This Gate-way being pretty spaciou~. wa!4 
formerly the common Exchange, where Mf..."I'chanb of aU Nation!1t TCf'ortcd 
about eleven a Clock to treat of Business in Merchandize; but that Custom il'l 
out of Fashion, and the Consultation Chamber, or the Governor's Apartment 
serves for that U ~ now ... . 

'The Company has their Mint here for coining Bullion that comc!lt from 
Europe and other Countries into Rupees, which brings them in ~ood 1{I...'Vcnul"l. 
The Rupee is stamp'd with Persian Charactec$, declaring the M OgUf., ~ arne, 
Year of his Reign, and some of his Epithets. They al"o coin (;old into 
Pagodoes of several Denominations and Value. Th("""I"c arc al!iO Schools for the 
Education of Children: the ElIglish far Reading and \\'riting Eng/uh, the 
Porlugueze for their Language and Lati", and the M ahomdatu, Gtnlou:. and 
Armtnians for their particular Languages. And the Engli5/z <.:hurch ill well 
endowed, and maintains poor Gentlewomen in good Hou~wjfery. good 
Clothes and Palankines. 

j The Diamond Mines being but a \\'cek's Journey from Fort St. G(or~e 
make them pretty plentiful there; but few great Stones are now brought to 
Market there since that great Diamond which Governor Pil sent to EnXland. 
How he purchased it Mr. Glover,' by whose Mean~ it was brought to the 
Governor, could give the best Account, for he dec:lared to me that he lo~t 
3000 Pagodoes by introducing the Seller to Mr. Pit, having left so much Mon<oy 
in Areal as Security that if the Stone was not fairly bought at Fort SI. GeOTKc, 
the Owner should have free Liberty to carry it where he plca.ed fqr a Mark<1 ; 
but neither the Owner nor Mr. Gluv" were pleased with the Governor', 
Transactions in that Affair .••• 

'The Colony is well peopled,for there is computed to bcSo,ooolnhabitan,,' 
in the Towns and Villages: and there are generally about 4 01" SOC' EuropeanJ 
residing there, reckoning the Gentlemen, Merchanb, Seamen and Soldiery. 
Their Rice is bronght by Sea from Ganjam and Oriza, their Wheat fram Sural 
and BtngttJ, and their Firewood from the Island of Diu, a low Point of Land 
that lies near Matchulipatam, so that an Enemy that is superior to them in Sea 
Forces may ea.'iily distre5S them: 

THOMAS PITT'S MAP OP MADRAS. 

Pitt's valuable map of Madras, which has been referred to in 
earlier pages, throws abundant light on the topography of the 
city. In connexion with the caste disputes of '70'], the records 
mention the production of a plan of the streets and buildings of 
Peddanaikpetta; and it is probable that this survey funned a part 
of the larger map which was subsequently engraved in England. 
The only copy of the engraving known to be extant has been 
discovered in the Gough Collection' of maps preserved in the 

I Mr. Samuel GJover, a free meKhanL 
• A gnoat r<dactioD of the nlllDbmi repo<ted by others at .., earl .... period. 
• Rich2rd Gough (173S'1809), authcr and aDtiquariao, devoted billlOtU to the 

coBection of topograpbieal works. which be bequeathed to tbe Bnoi1~an. Another 
Richard Gougb was !lleVenth of Coeno) at Hugll ill t~l. r...od a lJirector 01 lhe 
U Dited Company iII 1?06-
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Bodleian Library. It is entitled A Prospect of Fori St. George and 
Plan of the City of Madras, Actually Suroeyed by Order of the Late 
Govern'., Tho. Pitt, E.q. The engraving, by John Harris, is 
dedicated to the Directors of the Honble. United East India 
Company. The territory shown includes the White and Black 
Towns, the Island, and portions of Peddanaikpetta and Muthial. 
pc.aa, drawn to a scale of about 20 inches to the mile. In the left 
top corner is a view of the White Town from the sea, on a scale 
about two and a half times larger. By the courtesy of Bodley's 
Librarian and of the Controller of the Oxford University Press, 
the map has been reproduced on a diminished scale for the present 
work. The view of the White Town, of the original size, forms 
the frontispiece of the first volume. ' 

It is remarkable that this map should for two centuries have been 
lost sight of. It was known to the cartographer, Herman Moll,l 
who utilized a portion of it for an inset to his Map of the East Indies, 
published about 1712,' and also for the second edition of Salmon's 
Modern History. 'The original engraving by John Harris of the 
larger map is undated, but the words • late Governr : in the 
heading, and Moll's use of the print about 1712, fix the date of 
execution approximately. 

The date of Pitt's survey can be roughly assigned by the in. 
ternal evidence of the map. The Island is shown em banked, and 
Mrs. Heathfield's garden intact. Now the work of embanking 
was undertaken in 1705, and the garden was acquired by weavers 
ror building purposes in 1706. The Mint, however, is shown in 
the position to which it was transferred about 17II. 

The map bears every indication of being the result of an 
accurate survey, and its correctness has been checked in various 
ways. It displays the true form of Cogan and Day's square 
bastioned fort, and the shape of the White Town, and it proves 
Fryer's conventional plan to be quite untrustworthy. It also shows 
that no reliance' can be placed on Langles' plan of Madras in 
1688. It determines the position of Charles Street, Chhrch 

1 H,NtUIII MoU. a Dutch geographer, who settled in London in J6g8, and publisbed 
many fine mapa. He died in '732. He may bave obtained Pitt's map through 
Cornelius Moll, who was a Writer at Fort St. George in J7I I. 

I See Dia, Ndt. Biog. under H,muJ" MoU. According to the Brit. Mus. CataJogue, 
Mon's ifllala R01M, whicb contains his Map oj #/u Eat Indies, was published between 
.,.,s and '720. 
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Street, and St. Thomas Street in the southern part of White 
Town, and of Choultry Street, Middle Gate Street, and James 
Street in the northern portion. The sites of the Town Hall, 
Portuguese Church, Barracks, Hospital, Mint, and Carpenter's 
Yard are fixed. In the Black Town we find the names of several 
streets and works of fortification, and the sites of the English 
Burial Ground, the Armenian Church, the Great Pagoda, and the 
Mosque. The General Market is under the north curtain of the 
\Vbite Town, the Herb Market near the Great Pagoda, and the 
Green Market outside the northern rampart of Black TowlL 
A fourth market is found in Peddanaikpetta. 

The separation between M uthialpetta and Peddanaikpetta is 
well marked, the intervening space being occupied by numerous 
fruit gardens, watered by the Cannall 0/ the Padda. In M uthial. 
petta several streets and gardens are named, and the sites of the 
present Armenian Church and Roman Catholic Cathedral are seen 
to have been originally the burying.grounds of the Armenian and 
Portuguese communities. Manucci's Garden and the Tomb of 

. Bartholomew Rodrigues are depicted. Between them lie the 
'Coco Gardens,' identified as Maria Pois's Garden, and a little 
farther north is shown • The Companys Fruit Garden,' so often 
referred to under the title of the Company's Old Garden.' 

Peddanaikpetta possessed the alternative designation of Comer 
Petta." This name, which has now been lost, was doubtless 
derived from the potters who formerly exercised their craft 
on the river· bank near the Company's new Garden. Several 
of the streets are named, and the sites of the garden houses 
of Dr. Bulkley, Messrs. Fleetwood," Empson,· Samson, and 

• The map of '733 """ .... ,hat the e .. ;.-p F_ G .. dno form<d pan only at 
014 G.,dft. , CtnIIer Ptn.-i.l,., K.-n-.;etui. patten' Yillace. 

a FlutrDD04: probably Edward Fleetwood. a free mercbanL In.ame 01 the IIsla 
be appears as a freeman., iD others as a ta.faring maD. He died in 1712. A tomb
stOlle 10 hlm and bis infan, daoghl«, Margery, ma,. be _ by 51. M..,.· .. 
His brother. Charles Fleetwood . .ometime Chief at: York Fort, BencooJea., calM 
thence 10 Madras about ,6g5, bearily indebted 10 the Compan,.. iD, 702 be 
... graDted permieoa. to go to a brother who was J Contall at Grand Cato ... 
th6 wee caD't escuse Mr. Fleotwood from beiDg guilt,. of proIoood oIothfuJu
aad careIesDess • (P.e., vol. nxi.. -.b Aug., t,.,.~ He is obown .. a ooaIarini ...... 
at Fort SL George in '7"S. and he died about .- yean Iaur. The brothen "
to have been ..,.,. of Robert Fleetwood, Iormerty Cbief of Madapolw., -
widow, Margery. tJJarried Dr. Johll Heath6eld. 
• E..,.,.. Mathew Empeoll JOined tbe ch-il serrice in J68? manled a Cutee&. 

and entered Council ill t6g6. He resigned ill 1705, and became • &eemaa. d""" ill 
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Brabourne,' Senhors John Pereira' and Manoel da Silva, Mons. 
Chardin,· and Mrs. Heathfield are shown. The pagoda in 
• Washing Street," called after Allingal\ PiIlai,. a Company's 
Merchant, and doubtless built by him, is now known as the 
Ekambareswarar Temple. The origin of • Loraines Pagoda '. in 
• Elephant Street' has not been determined. The' Jews Burying 
Place,' though now unused and much restricted in area, still 
occupies part of the site shown in Pitt's map. 

Dr. Edward Bulkley died in 1714, and his tomb, a substantial 
monument of gneiss, approached by steps and surrounded by an 
iron railing, may still be seen at the edge of the present western 
esplanade of Fort st. George, opposite to the entrance of the 

1708. 'Doctor Bulkly acquainting the Governour tbis morning of Mr. Empson! 
death, be immediately sent for the Paymaster and Secretary whom be ordered to 
go to his Lodgings, and to enquire of his Nephew, Mr. Griffith, whether be knew 
of any Will, and if not, that they three should surch his Scrutores for it, which 
accordingly they did, but found nODe' (P.C., vol. xxxix., 8th Jan., 1701). His 
property was consequently taken charge of by Government. 

1 B"aLoJlrne. John Braboume was Attorney General at Madras in I6g0. He was 
afterwards appointed' Commodore' of Anjengo under Surat, and remained at that 
factory until (704 or later. In. 1709 the Company Dominated him Deputy Governor" 
of Fort St. David, and to succeed as President of Fort 51. George In case of the 
death of Addison, Pitt's successor (P. from E"g., vol. xiv., 4th Feb., 1701). 
Braboume, however, perished at the loss of the frigate CMmber before the despatch 
arrived (P. from ENg., vol. xv., lIth Jan., 17"). His first wife, Deborah, died at 
Anjengo in 1704, and in the following year he married Ann Bright at Fort 
St. George, A atOne to the memory of his two young children, John and 
Deborah, forms part of the pa\'ement round St. Mary's. " 

I Smltor Job Ptyn:ra was an eminent free merchant. The aite of his garden is 
now the centre of a squalid quarter of Madras known as • john Pereiras.' According 
to Manucd, Joio Pereira de Faria settled in Madru in 1660, when the Dutch took 
Negapatam from the Portuguese. His daughter, Escolastica, became the wile of 
Cosmo LoureD~ Madera of San Thome (Storla 40 Mogor, vol. iii .. pp, 1I3, 206, 
ed. by WHliam Irvine). Luis Madera, whose Dame will be mentioned in the sequel, 
appears to have been their SOD. 

a Mons. ChlJrdi". Daniel Cbardin, a Frenchman and respected free merchant, 
was brother of Sir John Chardin, traveller and author. Daniel Chardin died in 1709, 
and his tombstone is by 5L Mary's, His daughter, jane, was married first to joseph 
Lister, free merchant, and afterwards to Governor Charles Boone of Bombay. 
(Us, of l .. eriPlioos. J. J. CottOD.) 

• WlIIhill, ser"t, i.I" the street of the Calico Washers. is now called Mint Street. 
• AlUngaU Pilla; (Alanglda Pillal) became a Chief Merchant and colleague of 

Pedda Venkatadrl in 1680, on Verona's death. 
S Lorain" Pagoda. The conjecture is hazarded that 'Loraine' may be a 

draughtsman'8 or engraver's error for Narrain. • Kitte Narrain' was a prominent 
fagure at the beginning of the eighteenth century, and he may well ha\'e endowed 
a temple. He is perhaps identical with Venka1o& NartYllI}, son of Chief Mercbant 
Timma\lQJl. 
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Medical College grounds. Comparison of Pitt's map with a 
modern plan shows that the doctor was buried at the bottom of 
his own garden. This fact enables us to fix with precision the 
position of the Company's Garden House, which has long been a 
subject of wild conjecture. The centre of the house was 95 yards 
south of the bottom of Bulkley's garden, whence it appears 
that old Government House intersected the railing before the 
Medical College, and stood half on the present General Hospital 
Road and half on the College Green. Further measurements 
show that the nearer bank of the river south of the Garden 
House was, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, 160 yards 
north of its present position. 

On the river several fords are marked, and a galley is seen 
making its way from the White Town towards the Garden House. 
South of the town is the' C(!Upang: or fishing village, and on the 
Island are shown the Powder-mill, Slaughter-house, a \Vatch
house on the road from Triplicane to Peddanaikpetta, ornamental 
groves and gardens, and Pitt's avenue, or' Great Walk: with its 
four gateways. 

In the 'Prospect of Fort St. Gwrge' are plainly, if archaically 
depicted, the four bastions at the angles of the White Town, 
conspicuous among which is the lofty R(!Un4 Point. There are 
also shown the Half Moon on the sea face, which is probably 
identical with, or a development of, Langhom's Great BuJwarke, 
or] ames Bastion; the Sea Gate with the gun platform before it, 
Banked by Plymouth and Dover batteries; 51. Mary's Church 
with its steeple; the Town Hall surmounted by a dragon vane; 
St. Andrew's Church, crowned with the Gallic cock; and the 
Inner Fort with its foor bastions, and the Factory-house in the 
centre. The Union Bag of England and Scotland Bies from the 
south-east bastion of the Inner Fort. The numerous ships in the 
forepart of the view, as well as those at the foot of the plan, 
afford information as to the rigs in vogue and the ensigns carried.' 
The low hills in the background are probably an exaggerated 
indication of the rising ground in Peddanaikpetta which was after
wards called Hoghill. 

1 The Company·. fta.g bore red borizootalltripea OD • • bi~ grouDd.. 
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VIEWS OF FORT ST. GEORGE. 

Preserved at the India Office is a series of six views of Eastern 
forts, painted by Lambert and Scott about 1732. They comprise, 
Fort St. George at Madras, Fort William at Calcutta, Bombay 
Castle, Tellicherry, the Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena. They 
were purchased by the Company at the rate of fifteen guineas per 
picture in 1732,1 and they could not have been painted much 
earlier, as both the artists were then young men of about two and 
twenty. George Lambert (1710.1765) is known as a scenic painter 
who became first president of the Society of Artists, and Samuel 
Sco~t (cir. 1710.1772) was a marine painter who rose to some 
eminence." As neither artist appears· to have visited India, the 
views must have heen designed from existing material, and a com
parison of the picture of Fort St. George· with the' Prospect' at 
the head of Pitt's map suggests one source of inspiration. Lambert 
was probably responsible for the delineation of the town and land· 
scape, while Scott supplied the ships in front of the picture. The 
place is observed from a considerable altitude, as the mast· head of 
a ship, so that the interior of ,the town is exposed to view. The 
Sea Gate, the east wall and its batteries, the Round Point, St. Mary's 
Church, and the Town Hall, are depicted mljch as in Pitt's prospect; 
but the details of the Inner Fort are vague, and several round 
towers, which certainly did not exist, are introduced among the 
buildings. The north wall of the White Town is shown buttressed 
but lacking gateways, and the imposing hills in the background 
are foreign to truth. ' 

In 1733 Lambert asked permission to make copies of the series. 
The disposal of his application, though not recorded, is judged to 
have been favourable. for a painting of Fort St. George has lately 
been discovered, which is practically identical with the India 
Office view in regard to the town, though the ships in front are 
differently arranged. The marine part of the picture is neverthe· 
less considered to have been the handiwork of Scott. This 
painting, which measures 48 ins. by 36 ins., passed from the 
• Fron • collection into the hands of the owner of Plas Llanfair; 

I eo." Mi" .. ul. lit Nov., 1132. 
t Drserituw List 0/ PdUtli",.. ",., 41 thllttdi4 0lic,. William Foster. 
• Measuring 52 in. by JZ in. 
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Anglesey, and has lately been acquired by the Government of 
Madras. Being in excellent condition, it has been selected for 
reproduction in this work in preference to the India Office view. 
Both pictures may be regarded as representing Fort 51. George as 
it was in Thomas Pitt's time. 

The India Office records show that in 1735 John Bowles 
asked and obtained permission to' make copies '-by which are 
understood prints-of the series. Bowles employed Elisha' 
KirkalJ,l and in due course engravings of some of the ·forts 
were published, printed in green ink. It is remarkable, however, 
that Kirkall's view of Fort St. George differs widely from the India 
Office painting. The ships, which occupy a prominent place, are 
faithfully copied, but the appearance of the town and landscape is 
much changed. The observer is stationed at a low level, &0 that 
the interior of the town is not visible. Lambert's false towerS· 
have disappeared, as have the hills in the background, save for a 
slight elevation towards the south; the substantial character of 
the Round Point is emphasized; the Inner Fort has given place 
to the Fort Square," the cupola over the western gateway of which 
is conspicuously displayed; tbe Capuchin church is shown on an 
imposing scale, justifying Father Desideri's description, which will 
be quoted on a subsequent page j and the buildings generally are 
more modem in style than those painted by Lambert. Though 
the dedication states that the view was • done after the painting in 
the Court Room of the Company's bouse in Leaden Hall Street,' 

. the conclusion is irresistible that KirkalJ drew his fort from later 
material than Lambert possessed Since the Fort Square was not 
completed until 1717, while the Round Point was demolished in 
1719, the view may be deemed to represent the \\nite Town 
between those limits of time. A reproduction of the print is here 
given. 

In 1736 the India Honse series of paintings was once more 
engraved-ou this occasion by Gerard VandergJICh1. H ill print 
of Fort St. George I is an accurate copy of the picture now in the 
India Office. Vandergncht's engravings are rare, but a specimen 

• KirJaalJ died iaa '742- His eagntriDg 01 Fort SL GeorJ!e .... printed .... 
T, Bowles iaa St, PaIII'. Church Yan!, aDd J. Bowles allhe bjacJo Hone ID OJnabill.' 

2 The Fort Sqaare ... begua in '7'4 and fi.nisbecI ill '717, 
• Tbe ~ is iu.cribed, 'PriDred f", Joim Bowles in Comb.!, Caringtoa 

Bowles iaa SL P&u.Io Chan:h Yard, and IWbert SaY'" iaa F1eet Stteea.' 









(about 1(;10). 

S/. .!7kmtu· ..::1Icun/. 
I_L ..•. 4- ..... ;" 
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of Fort St. George which was formerly preserved in the' Fron ' 
collection, has lately been acquired for the Government of Madras. 
The execution of the print is markedly inferior to Kirkall's. 

The best-known eighteenth-century view of Fort St. George is 
that due to 1. Van Ryne.1 Although his engraving was not pub. 
lished until 1754, it is evident that it represents the town at an 
earlier period, and the influence of Thomas Pitt's' Prospect' and 
t;Jf Kirkall's print may be distinguished. Van Ryne's view in" 
various sizes has been republished at different dates, and with 
more than one disposition of the ships in the roads; The repro. 
duction for this work is made from the engraving of 1754, pre· 
served in the British Museum. The representation ofthe Round 
Point and the cupola of the Fort Square shows that Van Ryne's 
print, like KirkaU's, depicts the Fort as it was in 1718. The most 
singular feature of the engraving is that aU that part of the White 
Town which extended north of the Fort Square is omitted from 
the view. Consequently the Sea Gate, whose true position was 
near the middle of the east front, is depicted close to the northern 
extremity of the wall. The hill crowned with a building, which 
appears. above the Round Point, is perhaps intended for 
St. Thomas' Mount, though that elevation lies eight miles south. 
west of the Fort, but the rest of the hilly background is the 
product of the imagination of earlier artists. 

SAN THOMt AND THE MOUNT. 

The condition of San Thome and the Mount at this period is 
described by Thomas Salmon, Alexander Hamilton, and Father 
Tachard, and a little later by Father .Desideri. Salmon states S 

that when the Portuguese first settled at • Meliapour' the place was 
in ruins. They rebuilt it, and named it San Thome. In course 
of time it became a Bishop's see. • The churches, monasteries, 
and private buildings were very magnificent for that part of the 
world; it was regularly fortified, and became the greatest place 

1 jan Van Ryne was born in Holland in I11Z, He came to London in I75O. and 
practised engraving there until his -death, ten years later. His principal works were 
views of Batavia, the Cape, St. Helena, Fort St. George, Fort William, and Bombay 
(HqllalltUtM tH VlamnseAl, Kl1lfdschildl", Kramm, J86I). 

2 MotU", History: D" TM P,eunt Stat, oj All NIlUoas. Thomas Salmon, 1724 and 
1739· 
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of trade upon the coast; but they were beaten out of it by the 
Moors.' After alluding to the French occupation, Salmon con-
tinues:- -

l The, Dutch ... ahout four year!'ll aft' .... the I<"rench had been in possession 
of it. blocked up the town hy sea with fiftel"ll sail of ships, while the King of 
Golconda's forces besieged it by land; and the town holding out heyond 
expectation, the Dutch landed St.."Ven hundred soldi('"fs, who joined the J>e,icJ,{cn 
and took it ; whereupon the fortifications were destroyed, and it is at this day 
a place of no strength; nor do the Europeans think it. worth their while to 
have factories there. It is inhabited indeed by the descendants of the Portu~ 
guese, Moors, Jentoes. and a mixture of other nations, and !dill a Bi'lhop's ~c ; 
but the people are generally poor. the trade being removed to Madras, whitJu . .-r 
also many of the Portuguese removed, and ha\'e a church allowed them there. 

Alexander Hamilton writes in characteristic fashion :-

1St. Thumas is next, which lie:; about three Miles to the Southward of Fort 
St. George. The City was built hy the Portuguae. and they made the Al'O"tle 
its Godfather; but before that. it "'as called Ma/liapore. There i. a little dry 
Rock on the Land. within it, called the Little Min.-t. where the A"""tle 
designed to have hid himself till the fury of the Pagan Priests. hi> Persecuto .... 
had blown over. There was a convenient Cave in that Rock for hi", Purpo1C, 
but not one Drop of Water to drink. so St. Thomas cldt the Rock with hi, 
Hand, and commanded Water to come into the Clift, which Command it 
readily obeyed; and, ever since, there is Water in that Clift, both sweet and 
clear. \Vhen I saw it. there was not above three GaJlons in it. He gtaycd 
there a few Days. but his Enemies had an Account of his Place of Rduge. and 
were resolved to sacrifice him, and, in great Numbers, w(.-re approaching the 
Mount. \\'heo be saw them coming, he left his Cal"C, and came down in order 
to seek Shelter somewhereelst:: and at the Foot 01 the Mount, as a tcstimooy 
that he had been there. he stamped with his bare Foot on a very bard Stone. 
and left the Print of it. which remains there to tbis Day •• Witn"". against t_ 
persecuting Priests. The Print of hi> Foot is about sixteen Inch .. long, and 
in Proportion. narrower at the Heel and broader at tbe Toes than the Feet 
now in Use among us. He, fiecing far his Life to another larger Mount. about 
two Miles from Ibe little one. was overtaken on Ibe top of it. b<.fore he _ 
sheltered. and Ibere Ibey ran him tbrough with a Lance ; and in the '"""" 
place where he was killed. he Ii .. buried . 

• When the Porl.gnat first settled there, they built a Church over the Cave 
and WeU on the little Mount. and also one over his Grave on the great one. 
where the Lance that killed Ibe Apostle is still kept there"" a Relick; but how . 
tbe Portuguze came by that Lance is a Queotioo not yet ",eU n:!IOIv<:d. J n 
that Churcb Ibere is a Stone tinctured with Ibe Apostle's Blood that cannot he 
wash'd out. I have often been at both Mounl5. and have Ieen tJwo,e wonderful 
Pi..",. of Antiquity • 

• At Ibe Foot of the great Mount. the Company has a v .... den. and "" bave 

, The Dutch Ileet anchored before SaD Thome wilhia a r- of .he capture of tbe 
place by the Freach. 
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the Gentlemen of Figure at Fort St. George, with some Summer-houses where 
Ladies and Gentlemen retire to in the Summer, to recreate themselves when 
the Business of the Town is over, and to be out of the Noise of Spungers and 
impertinent Visitants, whom the. City is often molested with . 

• The City of Sl Thomas was formerly the best Mart Town on the CI.onnolldel 
Coast, but at present bas bnt very little Trade, and the Inhabitants, who are 
but few, are reduced to great Poverty. The English settling at Fort St. George 
were the Cause Gf its Ruin, and there is little Prospect of its Recovery: 

Reference has been made on an' earlier page to the rebuilding 
of the Oratory of St. Thomas on the Great Mount by the Portu
guese in 1547, and the simultaneous discovery of a stone cross 
with Pehlevi inscription. It was believed that this relic not only 
bore indelible bloodstains, but that it exuded moisture periodically. 
The final manifestation, whicl;!. is said to have occurred about 17°3, 
was described in 17II by Father Tachard, whose account is quoted 
both by La Croze and Desideri. Veyssiere de la Croze, who dis
credited the traditions connected with the Apostle, writes':-

• Sl Thomas, says Gonvea, suffered Martyrdom in the Town of Meliapour, 
called Calamina in the Roman martyrology. I sball observe here in passing 
that this name Calamina rests only on doubtful authorities, and it is not known 
in India. The word signifies a Castle in Arabic, and the name might well have 
arisen, by confusion of terms, from the ancient Fortress which the Portuguese 
built at the beginning of their Conquests on the Coast of Africa called Guinea. 
This castle bears the name of Castel da Mina or Castel Mina. However this 
may be, the Town of Meliapour was formerly subject to the King of Bisnagar, 
whom aU the shores of Ind recognised as their sovereign. When the holy 
apostle was slain by a lance wound, be was at prayer before a cro~, similar to 
that of the Order of " Avis" in Portugal; and this Cross was cut on a stone in 
a little Oratory which st. Thomas had built on a hiU near the. Town. This 
Oratory had been destroyed when, in 1547, the Portuguese (having made 
themselves masters of the place, and having peopled the Town, to which they 
gave the name of Sl Tbomas which it stiU bears to this day), resolved to build 
on the hill a churcb dedicated to the Holy Virgin. They had heard it said 
among the old inhabitants that this was the place of the martyrdom of the 
Apostle Sl Thomas; this encouraged them, says History, to undertake tile con
struction of a new Church there. Scarcely had they begun to dig the foundations 
of the building. than they discovered among the old ruins a very large stone 

. which was in the way. They ordered it to be removed, but when tlley came 
to turn it over, it was all ensangnined, and the ground beneath appeared 
cove ... ,d with freshly shed blood. This stone, which all Indian Histories have 
made famous, had a Cross cut 00 it in relief, surmounted by a bird, and sur
rounded with some ancient characters, the explanaUon of which as given in 
Gouvea and in the China of P. Kircher I (who supplies a figure) is open to 
suspicion. 

I Histai" dv ChrlllillffisMt ul/rulIl, V. de la Croze, 2 vats., 1158. 
J Cit ... ••. ilJ,,"nI'.,Athanasius Kircberul. Amsterdam. 1667. 

VOL. II. 1 
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'One can well believe that few prool. were needed to persuade a super. 
stitious people that a stone found under such circumstances was a monument 
respectable by it. age and sanctity. Miracles were wanted to render devotion 
more authentic. They were by no means absenl Ten years later, that ii, In 
'557, this stone began to sweat blood on regular day. and at regular houn, 
and became one of the chief object. of devotion in India. The Miracle would 
have continued if the Town of Meliapour had not passed into other hand. ; the 
Portuguese Discoverers of the Stone and Authors of the Miracle having alone 
Ihe ability to make il act. 

, This is so true thai, after the Portuguese had again won 3CCet!! to this Town, 
which does not appertain to Ihem any longer, Ihey hazarded, lor their honour, 
the miracle once more, but without any subsequent instances. This we learn 
from a letter of P. Tachard, written in India at the beginning of the year 
1711 ••. .' 

Then follows Father Tachard's narrative, which is here given 
in his own words :-

• II Y a environ sept a buit ans que, pendant Ie Sermon qu'on lai<oOit A Ia Fete 
de I'Ezpectation, oil I'Egiise ~toil pleine de monde, il ,'eleva tout·d'un·coup un 
bruil confus de gens qui crioienl de tous caM(.], Miracle! Le Mi .. ionaire, 
qui etoil proche de I' Autel, ne put .'empkher de publier Ie Miracle comme k .. 
autres. En effet. it m'assura que cette Sainte Croix, qui est d'un roc g'f0§N.er 
et mal poli, doni Ia couleur est d'uD gris tirant lur Ie nair, parut d'abard 
rougeAtre, pais devint brune, et ensuite d'un blanc eclatanL Enfin eUe !IC 

couvrit de nuages sombres qui la deroboient awl yeus, et qui se di.;.~ipoicnt P'M 
intervalles : et qU'aussi-tot aprls eUe devint loute maite, et repandit une lueur 
si abondanle que l'Eau en distilloit jusqllC!l our I' AuteL La devotion do .. 
Chr~tiens est de conserver des ling .. rnouiIIt!s de cette eau miraculeuse : c' .. t 
pourquoi, 1 Ia priere de plusieurs personn .. considCrabIes, et pour miew< 
s'assurer de fa vente, Ie Missioonaire monta sur r Autel, et ayant pm kpt ou 
buit monchoit's, i1 les rendit tout trempes, apri., en avoW eguye la Croix. JJ 
.,,.1 1 remarquer que cette Croix est d'un roc tr~ dur, et semblable au rocher 
aoqneJ eUe tienl de taus cOtes; que l'eau en couIoit en aboodance, landis que 

. Ie reste du rocher t!toit entieremenl sec; et que Ie jour etoit tort "hauff~ par 
les ardeurs du So1eiL QueIq .... Anglois Prole5tanl De pouvant nier ce qu'ils 
voyoient de Ienrs yem, visiterent I'AuteJ ••• ; ill monteren! meme sur I'Egli>e 
de co cOte-li, et eummerent avec grande attention s'il n'y avoil point quelque 
prestige, I dont on voolut snrprendre Ia crt!dulitC de. people. ; mail, apr .. men 
des perquisitions inutiles, iJs lurenl contraints d'avouer qu'il o'yavail rien de 
naturaJ dans cet eveuement, et qu'il y avoit au contraire quelque c"","" d'alra
ordinaire et de divin. lis forenl perooadCs, mais ill ne luren! pas con· 
.. ortis. ••• 
• , n y avoit plosieurs anne.. que cette merveille n'avoit para au grant Mont; 

et depuis co temps-Ii, on D'a rien va de semblable. •• : 

In 1726 Father Ippolito Desideri, 5,1" who had been journey· 
ing in Tibet, was selected by the Bisbop of Mylapore to r=ry 
certain important documents to Rome. Desideri's original mann

a 1'rrrIip, J" f._, oIeigIrt of band, w ........ 
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script account of his travels is preserved in the Biblioteca Nazionale 
at Florence: and a transcript is in the possession of the Hakluyt 
Society. The following description of the Mount and San Thom~ 
is derived from this copy':-

• Little Mount is a rock, not very high. but much scarped on all sides except 
the WC!o.i and south. On the latter side is a stair. There are two churches, 
one being on the north towards Madras, half way up the hill Access to it is 
gained by wide stone steps, having two or three bends, which lead to a fairly 
large space of ground artificially levelled on the rock. From this space you 
enter the church, which is dedicated to the Virgin. Beneath the altar, which 
is raised on ten steps, there is a large cave nearly '4 feet long and '5 to ,6 feet 
below ground. It is situated so that only the western end of the cavern is 
beneath the altar . 

. The grotto, whether natural or excavated from the rock, measures not more 
than 7 fcet at its greatest height. It is entered with difficulty by a crevice .••• 
People are firmly persuaded that here the Apostle retired for hi. devotions. 
Our Jesuit Missionaries have erected an altar at the end of the' grotto. It is 
common tradition that, through a small opening about 2. feet in width, the 
Apostle saved himself from the hands of the Brahmans who wounded him 
with a lance; He proceeded to Big Mount and there died. It lies south wc>1 
of Little Mount half a league away. 

, From this Church you climb higher to where the Jesuit fathers have raised 
a small tdifice and a narrow dwelling founded on the rock. . . . To the south 
of the dwelling is the Church of the Resurrection, in which is a cross a foot 
high cut in the rock in a small recess. The cross i. like that at Big Mount; 
the same miracles a!S there j the cross changes colour and is covered with 
clouds j it sweats. But the signs are not so marked as at Big Mount ..•• 

'The top of this Church of the Resurrection is reached by a large stone stair 
which occupies the space from the western foot of the hill up to the small 
level quadrangular space which lies in front of the Church door. At the side 
a{ the altar towards the south there is an opening in the rock, four to five feet 
in WIdth and abol1t five or six feet in depth. It is called the well or fountain 
of Sf. Thomas. It is an ancient and wide spread tradition in these regioDS 
that the Holy Apostle who dwelt on the Little Mount was greatly moved at. 
sedng the populace, who came in throngs to hear his preaching, endure the 
extremity of thirst owing to the absence of water, except at a great distance 
in the plain. ~'alling on his knees at the very highest point on the hill, h. 
struck the rock with his staff and prayed. Immediately there gushed forth a 
spring of clear water, possessing the power of healing di::;eases when drunk 
with faith in the intercession of the Saint. Up to the present time the Hindus 
contin~e to visit the place and drink of this water; while Christians, laymen 
as well as priests, are persuaded and testify that the water still performs the 
most marvellous cures of various ailments. • • . 

'The Little Mount when in its natural condition was nothing but a Most 
rugged and almost inaccessible pinnacle of rock. About the year '55' it was 
tirst made ea$er of approach, and levelled in places for the convenience of 
pilgrims, according to II. record made for the benefit of posterity on a large 

• Translated and communicated by the lat. Mr. William Irvine, with the permissloa 
of the Haltluyt Society. • 
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stone standing at the head of the stair towards the north of the hill. Hen' 
was built the Church of the Holy Virgin given to Ihe Porlugu.,e fathero of Ihe 
Society of Jesus, who afterwards erected a sort of hermitage on Ihe peak of 
the rock, and the Church of the Resurrection, where cxi~b the !tonc Cf(JS~ 
above spoken of, cut in low relief . ..• 

'Great Mount is not far from Little Mount, not more than haU a Ica,!{lIl' 
away. I am unahle to state prech.ely the heig-ht, but at a guc,,"s it cannot ht; 
less than four times the height and extent of the oth."I" hill Up to b. than 
sixty six years ago l Great Mount was just a" deserted as Little Mount onCe 
was. At the present day, however, there is a very large number of hand~omc 
houses round its foot, even some sumptuous mansions which belong to Malatri,l 
Portuguese and Armenians; also many owned by the EnJ.!lish. So great an 
increase is there in the numb(.~ of dwellings that it might be said that it is a 
large and agreeahle town, where there is a continual concourse of the richc!'\t 
coaches and palankcens on their way to Great Mount. When the Europt2n 
ships have sailed from Madras, nearly one baH of the weD-ta-do inhabitants of 
that city come and pa .. s months at a time in this newly formed town at the foot 
of Great Moun!. 

• On the top of this hill is built a fine Church dedicated 10 the Holy Virgin, 
and it is known as the Madonna of the Mount. Without fear of contradiction. 
this is the most celebrated, the most remarkable edifice existing in India, and 
it is the most frequented by Christian. of this country_ •. _ 

'The cross, carved in low relief in the live rock by the hand of St. Thoma.~. 
is situated over the high altar of the ancient Church. The Church IwJ .ince 
then been much embellished by the Armenian., whether Catholic. or ""hhmatic., 
and as I have sajd, it is known as the Madonna of the Mount.. A.a IOOJ1 as evt.'T 
the ships and vessels of the Portuguese and Armenians can w:e the Church 
from the sea and find they are about to pa. .. it, they put up prayen for a safe 

. return, and discharge a salute from thcir artillery. 
, The said cross occupies a space of about two feet square; the two arm~ arc 

equal It stand. out from the rock about the thickn.-.. of a finger, and in 
width may be four fingers_ It is a generally accepted belief among tbe Indian., 
whether Hindus or Christians, that the cross must be the work 01 St. 
Thomas __ • _ ; also that he brealhed his last at its foot from a lance wound 
inflicted bv a Brahman. It cannot be denied that miracl .. are comtanllv 
performed-at the Madonna of tbe Moun!. __ • -

• On the [8th of December every year the Portug""'" celebrate there the 
Feast of the Expectation ___ ; and I bad the satisfaction of being pre>ent at 
one of those feasts in the year [726_ On that date, during the 1e:ut, there i~ 
sometim(.~ a miracle, which adds ~rt:at1y to the veneration in which thj~ 
sanctuary is held hy aU the people_ This miracle is so oupported and authenti
cated, so public and so closely scrutini>C:d by both Chri.tiaos and th. 
Protestants themselves who on that day join the cr",,'d frequenting the 
church, that even the most incredulous among1it them can never aften","ard.·. 
throw doubt opon it ; and it i. confirmed by the evidence of t"""" who ,,",'e 
more than once seen it with their oa"J1 eyc.."S. . . : 

Without naming his authority, Desideri then gives Tachard', 
account, which has been already quoted from La Craze, of the 

1 About 1660. 
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incident which happened • some years ago.' Desideri thus con
tinues1 :-

, When the sweating began to stop, the Father Rector of Saint Thomas sent 
a Missionary to the Little Mount to find out what had happened there, and 
they found that the cross there, made just the same way by a carving in the 
rock, was all wet as if it had sweated, and the floor of the recess in which it 
stands was wet. The portuguese are accustomed to say that, when the 
phenomenon occurs, it presages some disaster to their nation, and they told 
me several instances which occurred in the past century, and announced 
beforehand hy means of the miraculous cross, 

· In addition to the said cross there is in that Church another lovely monu
ment, that is, a most impressive representation of the Holy Virgin .... 
There is a continuous tradition that such a picture was painted by the 
Evangeli.t St. Luke, and that St. Thomas brought it here with him. It is a 
fixed tradition that it was rediscovered, along with the cross and the relics of 
that glorious Apostle, on the very spot of his martyrdom. Not only the 
Christians have great devotion for it, but the very idolaters themselves hold 
it in the same veneration. • . . 

" Such are the memorials of that holy apostle in the afore!aid Little Mount 
and Big Mount In ilie town called Saint Thomas, or otherwise named 
Mdiapur, or spelt strictly according to their language" Mailapur." that is to 
say" Pt:aCock-city," in addition to the magnificent cathedral dedicated to the 
same saint, and the chapel with relics lately referred to, there is also preserved 
a certain miraculous beam of wOoo. . . . . 

• Let us now tum to what regards the city of Saint Thomas, that is to say 
Meliapur. I came there from Pondi.cery about September. Thu. I reached 
this city called, in the language prevalent in Malatar. the Peacock-City, because 
the princes, who once reigned there had a p~ock for their coat-oi-arms, and 
caused it to be displayed upon their standard.. • •. Some fifty years ago the 
city of S. Thome was one of the nnest and best fortified towns to be found 
in the Indi~. It belonged to the Portuguese, but they finding themselves 
little by little deprived by the Dutch of their principal possessions, took the 
eQuest:: of ceding the place to the King of Golconda. Monsieur de la Haye, a 
}o~renchman sent to the Indies with a Heet of ten war vessels, considered he 
had cause to attack it. He disembarked, and in a few hours, to the great 
wonderment of the Indians, made himself master of it. He held it for two 
years, and the Frencb would be to this day in posse~ion if rdnforcements 
from Europe had reached them at the proper time.' 

· The King of Golconda feared that in time the French would succeed in 
retaking the place. He therefore determined to dismantle the fortress and 
city. Out of it. ruins the town of Madras has heeD greatly extended and 
enlarged. Afterwards Orangzeb, Emperor of the Mogol dominions, conquered. 
the Kingdom of Golconda, and thus at the present time the city of S. Thome 
is incorporated with the territories of that empire. All the same, the Portu .. 
guese continue still to occupy a handsomt: quarter, where are to be seen very 

1 The 6 .. t P""'l!l1'ph of what follows is probably derived from Tacbard. though 
oat quoted by La Croze. 

• Aecording to Martia, a ship from France reached Bombay in October, '675. 
with 200 men. for tbe relief of San Tbom6. 
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fine houses of considerable size, spacious streets, and l>e!;idcs the hishop'~ 
palace there are also the large Cathedral church, the College and church of 
the Society of Jesus, with some convents and church~ of other religious order!ol, 

,of which some are placed within and some out~idc the city . 
• A league further on to the north of the city of San Thome is the city of 

Madrasta or Madra'patan, called by the Malabaris Cinaraltnam, Madr"ta 
is a city of considerable beauty belonging to the Engli'h, surrouneled by a 
wall, and in it a quadrangular fortress known as the Fort of SI. George, You 
see also a second town I inhabited by Arm(""Dians and ml..Tchanb of other 
foreign nations. Furtht.-r on is a third town' much larg(.,"J' than the otht.T. 
where dwell the Indians, forming as it were a suburb to the other town. In 
these three towns taken together as one whole there live more than Olll~ 
hnndred thousand souls, It may be ... umed that the Engli<h collect from it, 
by annual taxes and fixed dues more than 60,000 pagottc, that i. between 
seventy and eighty thousand Roman scudi, 

I The French Capuchin Fafhers possess a convent in Madra.~ta. and hence 
ha,'e the spiritual charge of the Christians who are settled in Madrasta, or have 
come there in the service of the EngHsh or other foreign merchants. In reunt 
years the same Reverend Fathers have bullt in Madra.ta, not far from the 
Fort of St, George, a very large and very magnificent church· which i. a""', 
lately the best, or else one of the best churches to be found in the Ea,t Indic .. : 
and it looks as if such a bullding m .. t have cost them oomc'Where about 
25,000 pieces of Spain, Subsequently they have be<..., arranging to rebuild 
entirely their convent house which stand. on the left .ide of the noble facade 
of their Church. When it L, finished it wiU cettainlyaccord with the;r edifice, 
and add new beauties to its magnificence: 

An ancient view of St, Thomas's Mount will be found in Valen
tijn's Beschryving 1Iaft Dud ... NieuU! Oost [..aieft, vol, v,, published 
in 1:726,' It is, perhaps, contemporaneous with the same author's 
plan of San Thome of about 1673, A later and more accurate 
view forms the frontispiece to a poem entitled Saint Thoma,', 
j{ffU"t, published in 1774> the authorship of which is attributed to 
Eyles Irwin, a Madras civil servant whose name will be mentioned 
in the sequel Both views have heen reproduced for this work. 

I Black Town. 
• Peddanaikpetta aad Mu.hialpetta. 
• SL ADdrew'. Church, erected OD the oortb aide of Fon St, c-go-i,I" the 

IDner Fort. 
• Valeatiju'. view of the Moan ..... rep<odaeed by AbW PTe.OIt d'E.;1a i. b" 

Hi_ GhboU _ V.,.,,., voL Ix.., 1746, under the mislead"" title • Rw ... de 
St. Thomt-' 



CHAPTER VII 

GOVERNOR EDWARD HARRISON - MADRAS VILLAGES
EMBASSY TO THE MOGUL-THE MADRAS MOSQUE 

GOVERNOR EDWARD HARRISON. 

ON the death of Addison, William Fraser, as senior Councillor, 
became provisional Governor until the intentions of the Company 
could be made known. The Directors chose Mr. Edward Harrison 
ofthe Company's marine service. Born in 16740 the son of Richard 
Harrison of Balls Park, Hertford, and grandson of Sir John 
Harrison, an ardent Royalist, Edward Harrison embarked in the 
Company's China trade, first as purser and afterwards as com· 
mander. His duelling exploit at Madras in 1695 has been already 
recorded. He arrived at Fort St. George in the DartllWf4th on 
the loth July, 17II, and took charge on the following morning. 
His Council consisted of Thomas Frederick, Accountant; Henry 
Davenport, Warehousekeeper; William Martin, Sea Customer; 
Edward Bulkley, Paymaster; William Jennings, Land Customer; 
Bernard Benyon, Storekeeper; William Warre, Scavenger and 
Rental General; and Richard Hunt. Robert Raworth went to 
Fort St. David as Deputy Governor. The impracticable Fraser, 
who had successively tormented Yale, Higginson, and Pitt, sailed 
for England in January, 1713. 

The chief features of Harrison's administration were negotia
tions regarding the Madras villages, an embassy to the Emperor, 
difficulties with the native governments at Gingee and Vizaga
patam, the revolt of the Deputy Governor of Fort S1. David, the 
demolition of Cogan and Day's fort and its reconstruction as the 
Fort Square, the rebuilding of the barracks, hospital, and mint 
and the completion of Egmore Redoubt. 
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Harrison's rule lasted until the 8th January, 1717, when he 
delivered over charge to his successor Joseph Collet, and sailed 
for England, the possessor of a considerable fortune. He wa.s 
then forty.three years of age. He settled in London at 14, St. 
J ames's Square, now the home of the London Library; became 
Chairman of the East India Company, and inherited the estate 
of Balls on the death of his elder brother. He was elected Member 
of Parliament for Hertford, and was subsequently appointed Post· 
master General. He married Frances, daughter of Reginald 
Bray, died in 1732, and was buried at All Saints Church, Hert· 
ford. His only surviving child, :r;:thelreda, became the wife of 
Charles, Viscount Townshend.1 

The accompanying portrait of Harrison is, by the courtesy of 
Sir Charles Lawson, reproduced from a painting lately in the 
possession of the Marquess Townshend. 

MADRAS VILLAGES. 

Scar~ly had Pitt turned his back on Madras when Da,ud :&l>.an 
demanded the return of the five new villages. The N awab was 
soothed witba present of' 400 bottles of Liquors: which proved 
so acceptable that he not only confirmed the grant of the villages, 
but gav!; in addition forty acres of ground at the Monnt for a 
house and garden.' Shortly afterwards, however, he renewed his 
demand on the pretext that the villages were part of Zu,lfilfir 
Kbiiu's jaghire, and he ordered Evalappa, the renter of Poona
mallee, to occupy them. Fraser determined to resist, and sent 
armed parties to' Trevitore and Lungum bauc.' In May, 1710, the 
Dewan Sa'idatullah Kban not only pressed the demand for the 
new villages, but also claimed the restoration of the four old ones. a 
Fraser pointed out that Zu,lfilfir had duly received from Da,Ud 
Khan an equivalent for the former, and that no difficulty had been 
raised until' Yeavellapa, that plague of the poor and Cockatrice of 
all venom,' had brought his malign influence to bear on the 

• Tiu 8u""7 _ A~ _/ 1M ~ '" 8m/",,',' ClaU..-bacII •• 32., and 
M_ 0/ M .... , by Sir Charla La","",,-

• P,c., vol d., 2'st Nov., 17"9 aDd yoL xIi., gth , ..... 17U. lD '7" b. applied 
for '200 bouIes of the oame Uoj_ .. bas asoally beeo .... , bim.' DA,1Id Il!U _ 
IdiI<d fighting in the Deocaa in '71~ (p,c, vol slv;~. gth J ..... 1711·) 

• The old villages ordinarily mealioaed are ttu-ri •.• Egmore, Punewaohm 
aDd ToodJaq>cu. The Iuanb here reIened ID .. p<aamabl1 TnpIicaDe. 
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Nawab. As for the old villages, they had been granted many 
years before by Prince Kam Baksh and Asad Khan for services 
rendered during the siege of Gingee. The following letter was 
sent at the same time to Zu,lfilpi.r himself. It gives the actual 
dates on which the villages were acquired :-

Govermw Fraser to N awab Z u,lfi~{jr Khan • 
. To the most Excellent and most Illustrious Prince Cawne Bahawdir, Ameer 

nI Omrah, William Fraser, Governour of Fort St.George, wisheth all health ..• 
'It was the happy time when the royalJ army of the aU-conquering King 

Orem Zeb lay before Chingee, when your victorious arms laid seige to that 
strong fortress, that my Predecessor, Governour Yale, was so highly honoured 
by the Nishaa sent him by the then royalJ Prince Mahomud Cawne Box. ••• 

, And on the loth FebIuary 169i, being the 36th year of the Kings reign, we 
were honoured with the Nabob, the great Assid Cawnes, Perwannas which 
freely gave and granted to the English Company the perpetnalJ inheritance of 
three Villages, EgmoreJ Tandore and Persiwaca. ••• 

I Since wWch time we have and ever shall continue true and faithful! freinds 
to the Kings interest, in consideration of which the late Nabob Dowed Cawne 
generously gave and granted to Governour Pitt, my late Predecessor, five 
Villages, Vizt. Longumbauc, Varsalavada, Trivitore, Sautungudda, and Cutt .. 
vallea, as may appear by his perwanna dated the 28th of September 1708, 
which Ii"e villages are ..• said to be [taken] out of your Jaggeir, but that 
Nabob Dowed Cawne gave your Highness an equival~nt out of his own 
Jaggeir at St. Thoma, because those Villages were joyning to our three old 
Villages ..• .' (P.e., vol. xli., 29th May, 1710.) 

Fraser concludes by alJuding to Evalappa as 'the Epitome of 
all venome and malice,' and expresses the hope that Zu,lfi~ar wiIl 
ratify his father's grant. 

The Company signified their views as follows:-

The Compan, to Fori St. George. 
'We cant but observe the precarious Title the Moors pretend we have to our 

Towns nigh Madras., and how necessary it is to keep fair with \be People in 
power thereabouts. . . . 

'We likewise observe the Nabob in his Grant says he gives them to the 
Governour, which we could wish was alterd, and that the Grant be procured 
to the Company, beeause in every chaage by Death or absence of the 
Governour there is a handle made to take them away again, and then a New 
line must be given at the Will of the Lord. If in the Mognlls Phirmaund the 
grant of those and our otber three Townes were particularly inserted, wee 
should think our Tenure by so much the better, even tho wee paid some small 
yearly Rent for them. 

'Wee observe in your Countrey Letter Book that Governour Pitt obtained 
hi. end. of this Nabob by fair words and abundance of Professions of Service 
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and now and then a Small present 01 Liquors or rarity •• and kept oth<"I' 0/ the 
Counb"ey Governours in quiet by a mixture of sometimes smooth and at othl"f 
times menacing Language as occasion required. Wee hope our now Consti ... 
luted President and Council! will berein write after his Copy. and to that end. 
by reperusing former transactions, will be well apprized of his method, i and 
if they do but sell out right in the beginning, it will be very ea..y to continue.' 
(P.jrom E.g., vol. xv., 3rd Jan .• 1,[lIl. 

From various indirect allusions it appears that possession of the 
five new villages was actually resumed by the native government 
in 17II. They passed permanently to the British, however, under 
the Mogurs/annan of 1717. 

Tile Company to Fort St. George. 
'Wee observe the endeavours you have used for regaining the 6\"c Town .... .. 

Wee dont think it for our Interest to have quarrcUs with the Govt'Tnment on 
account 01 these or any other new acquired Towns, tho wee would be glad to 
recover them by fair means when we are necessitated to make a present. ... 
But the case 0/ our Three Towns we think i. different; they are ours by Con
sent, or at least witbout any objection 0/ the Emperor AUrL'1l)!ube or hi. 
Ministers, and wee may claim them by SaIIabad ; and Fort Sl David is ours by 
purchase from tbe then taw/uU Possessor, and has been allowed .inee the 
Mogulls Conquest 0/ Rama Rajahs Countrey: (P. Irom E'J(_. vol. mi_. 
2nd Feb_, 1,12 [1713l-) 

The strip of native territory between Egmore and Madras had 
DOW become a menace to the British:-

Fort St. George Diary • 
• The President with some Gentlemen going over on tbe I>land to view the 

Cattle there in order to increase their quantity lor the use 0/ tbe Garrison. the 
Country go\-ernment being very unsettled since Dowed Cawne I.It th ... pam ; 
at whicb time word was brought him by one 0/ our peons that forty hones 0/ 
tbe Mores were gott together at tbe metta, being a place Wh<TC the Moors 
receive the Country Juncan. and is a slip 0/ ground that lyL" betwixt our 
bounds and our Town 0/ Egmore: upon .. -hich the President immediately 
sent a peon and ordered them to decamp, and at the same time ordered a 
detachment 0/ twenty Soldiers und..- the command 0/ an Ensign to .uccour 
our guards at Egmore. which was accordingly done: (P_C~ voL m, l4Ih June, 
1710.) 

The unsettled state of the empire consequent on Shah • Alam's 
death in I712, the disputed succession, and Zu,lli~r :&,ban's 
execution in 17I,3. led to the revival of the claim to the three old 
villages. Zu,lliJ,ir Khijn's jaghire passed to Nawab Ghlzi-ud-din 
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Khan,' who succeeded to the government of the Deccan. On his 
behalf Sa'adatullah Khan, Deputy Nawab in the Carnatic for 
Da,ud Khan,' demanded the rendition of Egmore, Pursewaukum 
and Tandore. Harrison prepared to resist by force of arms. The 
matter was ultimately arranged, however, by the good offices of 
Sankarama (Sunku Rima), tbe Company's Chief Merchant, 
supplemented no doubt by the inevitable present.s 

In 1.710 the Armenians were suspected of baving designs on San 
Thome. They had purchased several houses at the Mount, and 
Fraser believed that they inteuded to establish a mercantile centre 
there and use San Thome as their seaport. Special complaint 
was made of Coja Saffur (K!>wajah ~afar), • to prevent which 
growiug evil, it's thought expedient to pull up that insolent weed 
of ill humour by the root,' so Coja Saffur was confined to the 
Fort.' 'Vritiug to England in 1712 the Council say:-

Fori St. George to the Company. 
'We gave your Honours our reasons by tbe Avarilla wby we did not care to 

meddle with the five Villages formerly given by Dowd CawD unless we could 
have the grant confirmed from Court, and even then it would be better to have 
some ground that is nearer to Us, so that we may be able to defend it upon 
occasion: and if we could be so happy as to procure SI. Tboma, tho it cost a 
considerable Sum of money, it would be a very advantageous Article, for the 
ground is very fertile and good; it would bring Us an encrease of Customes, 
and remove the Moors Government further from Us; besides we know both 
the French and Armenians have their eye upon it, and hope to settle there one 
time or other, whicb would be of infinite prejudice to your affairs: (P. 10 Eng., 

. vol iii., 14th Oct., 1712.) 

The Company to Fort St. George. 
'Wee cant agree with tbe Penman or Subscribers of the Letter of the 

8tb February That the Armenians wiU be forward to rent St. Thoma, or that 
wee had better do it than they should. Wee think tbey are wiser than to rely 
on generous tempers or mild Government of tbe Moors, or that the late op· 
pressions of Meer Mahmud at that place on the Portugueez wiU ever make them 
fond to settle there. As to our Renting it, the late troubles at Fort St. Davids 
and the loss of the five Villages, to say no more, are sufficient reasons against 
such a tbougbt.' (P.from Eng., \'01. xvii., 2nd Feb., 1712 [1713].) 

, Better known as Chin Killch Khln. Ni51m-ul-Mulk. He is sometimes called 
by the name of hie father, Ghlzi·ud-dlD !Q!An. 

• Dewan Sa-adatullah K.b.An was conftnned as Nawab of the Carnatic in 171). 
(P.C •• vol. .liv .• 8th Oct .• 171).) 

I P.C., voL xlIv .• 23rd AprU and 8th Oct.. 1713, and vol. xlvi., 21St and 17th Oct., 
1715· 

, P.C., vol. di., 13th Jan." 17M. 
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It will be remembered that Pitt had commenced negotiations in 
1708 for a Jarman from the emperor to ratify all previous grants, 
and that he had organized an embassy under the Rev. George 
Lewis to convey a present of sufficient bulk and value to propitiate 
the monarch. The project had the approval of the Court of 
Directors, who wrote in 1710: 'We wait with impatience to know 
the Issue, and take it kindly of Mr. Pitt that he wi1l stay to give 
a finishing touch to that gxeat and good work.'l Never was there 
greater need for patience. The present, instead of reaching Shah 
'Alam, was ultimately delivered to his next successor but one; 

. and the long-expected Jarman was not issued until eight year' 
after Pitt's departure, when Collet had succeeded Harrison a8 

Governor. 
Pitt sent the portable part of the present to Masulipatam 

for delivery to Shah 'AIam at Golconda. The emperor, however, 
left hastily for Delhi after the defeat of Prince Kam Baksh, and it 
was resolved to lodge the gift with 'Isuph Cawn, Suba of 
Gulcondah,' until the royal pleasure should be known, the Mogul 
'haveing sent a Gusbardar" to Conduct itt safe to him, ••• itt 
being Herculian labour for us too send it too Dilhee, itt being 
little less than 2,000 Miles, and would be an immense Charge 
to the Company:" Under the advice of ~iya-ud-din K!>in, how
ever, who had been appointed High Admiral of the coast (rom 
H ugli to San Thome, the present was forwarded to Bengal. This 
so exasperated the Gusbardar that he went the length of blockading 
the British agent Mr. Noden in the factory at Masulipatam.· 

On the 17th February, 1712, Shah 'AIam died at Lahore after a 
brief illness, and the nsual struggle for succession ensued between 
his sons. The eldest, Mu'izz-ud-din, supported by Zu,lfi~ Kblln, 
combined with his two younger brothers against APm-ud-drn, the 
second son, governor of Bengal, whom he defeated and killed. He 
then turned on his fraternal associates, slew them and their children, 
and ascended the throne as Jahandar Shah. APm-ud-din'5 son, 
Farrukbsjyar, however, took the field, routed his uncle, executed 

I P. Jr- E.,., vol ..... gtb J ..... 17"9 [1710~ Tbe extract pr ..... !hat tbe<e .... 
op desire to hurry Pitt out of office.. His so-called .. pea -= waa YOlalltal'J'~ 

J GtubtInlIw. for pzs-lNutl4r, mace-bearer. 
• P.C., voL aL, 1st Dec., 17"9- • P.C •• voL .n., 6ch Mattb. 1711. 
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him and Zu,lfilj.a.r, and proclaimed himself emperor early in 1713,1 
The Fort St, George Council deemed it fortunate that the gift had 
not been sent forward.from Bengal before Shah 'Alam's death, and 
opined that Farrukhsiyar 'seems to be the King for whom 
Providence has designed your Present.' 

The new emperor • made the Sied Abdulla Cawn his prime 
Vizier, and Gousdeen Cawn,' who came over to him in the battle, 
Nabob of all the Dacan Country, which includes this Cornatta, 
Vizapoor and Golconda: he has the Character of a brave, generous 
man, and a friend to the Europeans, , " Our old friend Zoodee 
Cawn came early into this new Kings Interest. • •• He is now 
rewarded by being made Duan of all the Dacan Country under 
Gousdeen Cawn, which is a very great Employment.'8 

Early in 1714 the Bengal Council organized an embassy' com
posed of Messrs john Surman, john Pratt, and Edward Stephenson, 
with Coja Seerhaud (Khwajah Sirhad), to conduct the present to 
Delhi and negotiate for a jarman. The gift was somewhat reduced 
from its original magnitude, for the seven elephants had been sold 
off in Madras, and Fort St. George being short of cash, 'the large 
Gold BowIe and two cups,' which weighed upwards of 138 ounces, 
were sent to the mint to be coined into pagodas. Still, as Surman 
said, 'there had been no such present since the reign of Tamerlane.' 
Surman's reports to Madras, which commenced in july, 1715, are 
one monotonous tale of delays and obstructions; and it was not 
until February, 1717, that three jarmatJS for Madras, Bengal, and 
Surat, respectively, were secured.' The following is an extract 
from the document relating to Madras :-

Farman from the EmpeYor. 
'A Translate of the Phinnaund Granted the English Company by Kill/( 

Farruckseer, and Attested to be a true Copy of the Originall by the Cadg ••. • 
Dated the sth of January 1716 [1717]. 

, To the present Subah , , , at Golcondah, 

1 P. to E", .• vol iii, 14th Oct., 1712, and 16th Sept., 17[l-
I GOMsdMt C4tm1: Chin l$.i.Uch KhAn. 1011 of Gh&J:i-ud-dln KhAn. was aometimes 

called by hi. father'. namO- Chin ~ilJch was certainly' Nabob of all the Dacan • in 
171'" (P.C., vol. xlv., 19th JUDe, 171+) 

I P. to 81tC., vol. iii-I 16tb Sept.. 1713. 
• Fun detail. of Surman', miSB!on wilf be found in Thl Barly A • ..m o/llu 8.,11,. 

I. B..,aI, vol ii., part ii., by C. R- Wilson. 
• Codell. from Ar. ~d;J. a Muual.man judge. 
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f Be it known unto You that Mr. John Surman and Cojce Sccrhaud. th 
English Company's Gomastahs,l have SolJicited the Kin~ in thdr behalf, Vizt. 

'That the Company have the liberty of trading Cu,tom free in all the pOI 
Towns under the Subah of Golcondah, That tht'Y Annually pay twelve Hundre< 
pagodas into the King's Treasury for the rent of Chinnapatam, a. appear> b: 
the Books, and that they hop'd to ob:tain His Majc,ty. Phirmaund for th 
continuance thereof according to Sallal>ad. 

'Wherefore the King has been rlcas'd to Order that their pdition he grantc~ 
if conformable to Custome. . . . 

'The English Company'. Goma.tah. have further pditiou'd as follow.: 
, That in the time of the Chingie War they supplied the King, Camp wit I 

Guns, Powder, Balls, &c. Ammunition and Provi5ion~ That in considcraliOl 
of such Services his Majesty ga\'1I! them (as a free G1ft) Trivatore &c. (5 Village,,; 
which they a long time enjoy'd, but that they were taken from them by th, 
King's Officers tbree years ago.l 

'That also during the War at Hughly they WtTC Vtry a",i.ting to 7..coud! 
Cawn in the same manner, in Obedience to his MajL-sty!S Command: tha 
therefore they humbly bop'd the five Villages aforernention'd might be restor', 
to them and the Grant confirm'd, 

'Wherefore the King has commanded that their pdition be ~.,.anted, an, 
that the five Village> be redeliv<"f"d to their pos,.,,,ion with all the priviledgc' 
which they enjoy'd by the Munificenc<c of Aurenzeb, , ,.' (P,C., voL xlviii. 
21st July, 1717,) 

On the 24th July, 1717, the contents of the document were 
proclaimed with appropriate ceremonial. The whole garrison wa.!! 

under arms, and one company was drawn np before the west gate 
of the Inner Fort, where the la,ma" lay in the Governor's state 
palanquin, The Mayor and Aldermen were in attendance mounted, 
On the arrival of the Governor' the lamJij" was read in English 
by the Secretary, and afterwards in Urdn and Telugu by the 
Chief Dubash, to the assembled inhabitants, Mr, Francis Hugonin, 
the Chief Gnnner, fired a sainte of 151 guns from the White 
Town, beginning at • St. Thoma's Bastion,' after which the fire 
was taken nP by the ships in the roads. 

The !armd" was then escorted by the civic authorities and a 
foot company, with· all the English Musick,' down Charles Street 
to St. Thomas Gate, and thence to the Sea Gate and Middle 
Gate, being proclaimed at each by the Registrar, The Mayor 
and Aldermen then returned to the Inner Fort, while the docu-

, G_. from Pen.'_"', au ~ 
• Tbere is conIusioD here, for which SIU'IlW1 was rapoas'ble, betweea the _ 

old villag .. 0{ Egmo<e, etc., which ...... """led durinc the Gin~ ......... and whicb 
still remained a British i 0rna. and the five DeW" viJ~ of TriYa&ore. ecc., whscb 
-.. origiDaIIy part 0{ ZU,lliHr JQ!aa'. jaghire, and bad *" _ m '7'" 

• n. G_, Jc.epb Collet. 
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ment was carried round the Black Town. The procession con
sisted of the Peddanaigue on horseback, with all his TalIiars and 
native music, a company of British soldiers, two trumpeters, th" 
Chief Dubash mouoted, and the palanquin containing the Jarman 
guarded by six sergeants. The rear was brought up by the Com
pany's Merchants. The procession moved northward from Middle 
Gate, left the Black Town by' Attapollam Gate," re-entered by 
Tom Clarke's Gate, and proceeded to • Bridge foot Gate,' the 
jarmlln being proclaimed at each point by the Chief Dubash. At 
the Choultry Gate the TalIiars halted, while the rest of the com
pany passed into the White Town and delivered the precious 
locument, coveted ever since Aurangzw's conquest of Golconda, 
:0 the Governor at the Inner Fort. 

The President and Council, attended by all the gentlemen of 
:he city, then went through the Black Town' to the Garden at 
riping," when the Governor drank the Mogul's health to a salute 
~f 101 guns beginning from' the Garden Point.' Later,' all the· 
English, Portuguse, Armenian and Moors Inhabitants were 
Splendidly entertained at Dinner,' and 101 guns were fired for 
King George, 51 for the Royal Family, and 31 for the Company • 
• The Day Concluded with feasting of the Soldiers with Tubs of 
Punch and a Bonefire at Night; and the Black Merchants, to 
show their Joy at the Honourable Company's. receiving so much 
favour from the Mogul, made abundance of fire Works upon the 
Island.' 

THE MOSQUE. 

The custom had long prevailed in Madras of levying duties on 
merchandise for the maintenance of the Black Town temple and 
mosque. Under this system the Hindu and Moslem communities 
each contributed towards the upkeep of the other's principal place 
of worship. In 1707, however, the' Mogull and Patan Moor men 
Merchants' declined to continue payments to the Hindu temple. 
Pitt dealt with the matter as follows:-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
, From the first settlement of this Place the Moors as well as Gentues pay'd 

a duty to the Gentu. Pagoda or places of worship here, and the Gentues 

, Attapoll4nt Gau, otber'Wde called Mud Point Gale. 
• TipJ.,; perhaps for ti§i." liffi., luncheon. No part of Ma4ras is recognizable 

under this name. 
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alwayes pay'd something to their Muskeet, and do to this day, But howc",,"r 
it comes about (which is wholy unknown to the Govemour, and the Council 
say the same), that the Collecting of that Duty has been di~ntinued from tho 
year 161}<}, , •• But few day's past the Gentue Inhahitanlo delivered in , 
Petition de[ claring] that the Tax of the Town Wall lay cheifly upon them t<: 
pay, desired that the duty the Moors usually pay'd might be r .. tored to their 
Pagoda. Upon which was peru5ed the Consultation:oi, and finding no orden 
therein for the taking it [off), 'twas agreed should be collected as formc'Tly: 
and accordingly orders were given to the Sea Customer and Conicop[ly] at 
the Sea Gate; which occasions a murmuring [among] the Moon that rc~jdc 
here and Trade to [this Port], and induced the'tll to <'Ieli"er in a Petition •• , 
which we take not to be a little saucy in saying they will not pay. Be~id ... ~, 
their assertion therein is faulse "'herein they would insinuate a! if they never 
bad pay'd it, the truth of which being as before mentioned. And if we .hould 
give way in this manner, 'tis not unlikely that one of tht.,-"Se dayes th<.'Y wiU 
insist on being cnstom Free, for that the old Proverb is as well adapted to the"" 
sort of men as any in the world, for that give them an Inch and they take an 
Ell And looking upon these AnciC'I1t and small Dutys of paying to Pagoda.. 
and Talliars a sort of barriar to the Companys CU!'itOJll5 against these in~uJting 
people, Tis therefore nnanimously agreed that thcoy are made to pay the duty 
as formerly, or to leave the Place. Ordered that the Braminy give notice to 
the Moorman who brought the aforesaid Petition to appear before the Gm'LTnour 
and Council next sitting to receive the answere mentioned: (p.c" vol. XDvii.
xxxviii, 27\h March, 170'],) 

This decision settled the matter for a time, but in 1712 the 
question was brought up again :-

Fori St. George Consullalion. 
'Kittee Narran, one of the Geotue Overseers to the Moors M""Iueio, 

complains that the Mnliahs make a great deal of disturbance, and endeavour 
to revive an old dispute that was bronght upon the .tage in Govcrnour P,tt', 
time, when they refus'd to pay the usoal dutys at the Custom house applicable 
to the Pagodas of this place, unless they can have them intiTely at thdr awn 
disposalJ. . , • 

'Resolved that the said Mosqueto do stiD continue under the care and 
direction of the Gcntue Over>een, by whose Predeces>on ' it was founded, 
and that the Mullahs be ohligd to conform to ancient Custom.' (P.C., vol. %liri~ 
1st and 5th Aug., '712.) 

The Company wrote :-' \Ve approve of yonr . • •• accommo
dating the Difference between the Moors and Gentues about their 
Mosquito. Be always jealous [of] the Moors Inhabitants. Carry 
it fair to them and justly. to prevent their applications to the 
Countrey Government; but it do's not appear to Us PolitiC ck J to 
have too many among you:· The Council's resolution failed to 

·ea-v ........ 
I P. fro- be .. vol. sriii., 1]tII J"'~ 17') [171.J. 
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satisfy the Moslem population,· and several of the • Patan mer
chants' trading with Bengal deserted Madras for San Thome. In 
1716 the Government gave way, and-consented that the duty of 
twenty.five cash per pagoda should, when paid by Moslem traders, 
be devoted to the mosque instead of the temple" A few years 
later, in Governor Collet's time, some • Patan Merchants' 'who 
arrived from Bengal consented to settle in Madras, provided they 
were exempted from the payment of duty to either the Pagoda or 
the Mosque. Their presence being considered desirable, the 
following cowie was granted :-

Cowk granted /() Bengal Merchants. 
, Joseph Collet, Esq'., President for Affairs of the Honble United Company 

of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies, Governour of ~'ort 
SI. George and SI. David, Island of Sumatra, &c. Council, To aU whom these 
Presents shall come send Greeting. 

'Whereas Mahomud Cawn Jemmon, Shake Abdulla, &c. Cool' Mussulmen 
bave requested of us permission to become Inbabitants of the City of Madrass 
under the Protection of the honble Company: and being Merchants trading 
to Bengali and other parts, from whence they bring Commodity. liable to pay 
a certain duty to the Jentu Pagoda or moors Musqueet of this place, they 
further request an exemption from that duty, as their Contribution to the 
Pagoda a countenancing of Idolatry, and Scrupling also a payment to the 
Musqueet of this place, as belonging to a different Sect of Mahometans: and 
in Consideration of this Grant they promise to behave themselves in all respects 
with a Submission due to the English Government, and to promote as much 
as in them lyes the trade and Welfare of this place: We do hereby grant unto 
the said Cool Mussulmen permission to dwell in and Inbabit the City of Madrass, 
and to Enjoy the protection and priviledges common to the Inbabitants thereof, 
with an Exemption from the Payment of the Pagoda or Musqueet dutY. In 
Witness whereof we ha\"e hereunto set our hands and Affix'd the honblc' 
Companys Seal the 26th of February '7,8/9-JOSEPH COLLET, WILL". JE""'NGS, 
NATHASLL. ELW.CK, RICHARD HORDEN, RANDLL. FOWKE, RtcHD. BENYON, 
JOHN EmIERSON, JOHN TURTON: (P.e., vol. I., 23rd Feb., I71t.) 

1 P.C .• vol. xlvii ... 16th Jan., 17U. 
I CDol, lrMUi, Ind, a race or tribe. The term is especially applied to families or 

heads of iamilies paying revenue. (Wilson's GwntJt;7.) 

VOL. II. s 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE INNER FORT-THE HOSPITAL, BARRACKS, AND MINT
EGMORE REDOUBT-MADRAS GARDENS 

THE INNER FORT. 

HARRISON'S administration was marked by an extensive recon· 
struction of public buildings in the White Town. The Fort 
House, which had been completely rebuilt in 1694- 95, was in 
good order, but the Fort itself, the old structure begun by Cogan 
and Day, was in so dilapidated a state that demolition and re
erection seemed the only course to pursue. . The following extract 
from a letter to England gives some particulars of the original 
fortification, as well as of the Fort Square which was now to 
replace it :-

Fori St. Georg. to the Honhu_ Company. 
'We are finishing the Buildings' we bave in band with aU !">,,ihle Expedi· 

tion, and are very sorry to acquaint your HOOOUN that in the late ~ere rajn~ 
ODe of the Bastions oi our inner Fort tumbled down. and ,,;e are of opinion 
that the rest will follow in a very little time: the Lodgings under the Courtin 
are in a most lamentable condition, as weD as the Annory, StorerOf".Jm:, and 
Godowns. It would be endless work to repair them, and consequently mony 
thrown away; and as we shall be under an A~lute neces~ty to erect a proper 
boilding fo< the Accommodation of your covenanted Servants. """.,.;JI of .. hom 
are dispers'd about in very inconveruent places, and ~e oblig'd to hire 
lodgings at their own Expence, we humbly offer the following propo-alh : 

, The inner FO<t bas four pretty large bastions, each ,.;th ten GuM at great 
weight mounted upon them, which are DO _y u,;d'ull for the defence 01 
the place either to land 0< Sea W31'd: it w{ as built] ... hen we Dm Settled 
bere, and was very usduU to pcotect our[selves] befo<e tho town ...... ,.-.lr~ 

J The Hcopital ODd Bamocb. 
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in, but now only serves to make some noise in the Country of a Fort withio a 
Fort, which conveniency (if any) will be much better provided for by what 
we are going to propose. . 

• We would pull down all the inner Fort, and take in the whole square with 
a very Strong wall, taking care to lay a good foundation which was very much 
wanting in the present buildings, as appears by the Bastion lately fallen down. 
We propose to carryOllt a small Semicircle at each Angle proper for mounting 
large Pattereroes 1 or small Brass Guns with Swivells to traverse round, and 
down into the Streets to clear them on occasion; and the same we would 
mount at convenient Spaces round the Courtin, which would be a much better 
defence than the Guns now upon the points, that can only serve to batter down 
the houses in the Town. 

f We propose to accommodate all your covenanted Servants within the 
Compass of this Square, by which means they will allways be under our Eye, 
much easier kept to their business, and allways ohlig'd to conform to the 
regular hours of the Fort, the Gates being Shut at half an hour after ten. We 
shall save the intire charge of what was formerly called a Colledge, and the 
materialls of this present Fort will all be usefull (except the timber which is 
rotten) toward. the New building. We shall have room likewise for the Gold 
mint, Treasure Warehouse, Armoury, Cookroom and other proper offices 
within the Compass of this Building, as your Honours may please to observe by 
the Accompanying Draughts.' We will wait your pleasure before we venture 
upon so considerable an undertaking, and have in the mean time secur'd the 
fallen Bastion as well as we can on the inside. The whole building has been 
-lrefully survey'd, and all people of judgment agree in opinion that it cannot 

and such another rainy Season. All which is humbly Submitted to your 
onsideration.' (P. 10 Ellg" vol. iii., 11th Jan., 17H.) 

The Company having approved of the scheme,8 work was 
egun in 1714. The bastions and curtains were demolished by 
he following February. Of the original curtains, which contained 
uarters, offices, and stores, two were vaulted structures, and two 
oofed with timber.' In June, 1715, the new Square was 5 feet 
bove ground. Its angles coincided with the salients of the old 
'astions, so that a larger area was enclosed. The arrangement 
cnd appearance of the buildings may be learned from the plans 
,f Fort St. George later than Pitt's, and from SWaJn Ward's 
,iews. The Square, which was finished in 1717, survived until 
:825. 

The rebuilding of the Inner Fort led to the construction' of the 
irst bridge across the river. The earlier bridges, viz., that on the 

1 Pall"tI'oel. wall-pieces. 
I A plan was sent home on the 11th January. and. duplicate on the,.th February. 

,71]. These bave been.lolt or destroyed. 
a P. /,"'" Elfg., vol. xviii.. 13th Jan .• 1713 [11141-
• P. ttl EtIf., vol. iv., 12th Feb., 17ft. 
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west front of Black Town, and the one leading from the Island t. 
Egmore spanned artificial channels only. A river bridge betweel 
the Fort and Island was projected by Yale in 1690, but not carrie, 
into execution, and until 1715 the passage was made by boat.' } 
temporary bridge made in 1714 for the transport of material 
proved so ,=onvenient that it was converted into a permanen 
structure :-' Order'd that a Bridge be laid over the River fron 
the Water gate to the Island, by driving down piles and layin! 
loose Plank, for the conveniency of transporting the Rubbish ir 
pulling down the ifort, which will save a considerable Charge." 

F (fY/ St. George C O1I3ullalion. 
I The P~esident repn:sents to the Board the many Convcniency'" he hal! 

observ'd by the bridge of plank. laid over the River for carrying out the 
Rubbish upon pulling down the Inner /fort, wherehy it plainly appears that it 
will be of great use and benefit, a. well to the Honblc <:ornpany as to all the 
Inhabitant. of the English Town. to have a 6rm bridge huilt upon Arch< .. 
with Brick, Iron Stone, and Cbil13m. And further. upon examining old Ordt."Ts, 
finding that this project was Recommended to Sir Jno. Gold~bu.-y a, a work 
of great Benefit, tbo' not executed because of his Sodden death, 3§ we SUWN: : 

this being tbe properesttime to set about it now the N<-w /fort i. in band, and 
the work having been estimated at about ODe thousand Pagoda •• 

• Agreed that one half of the Charge be defray'd by the HonbI. Company. 
and the ollKT by the Inhabitants, and that a Su""cription be taken accord· 
ingly from aU such as are \\o;lling to contrihute, which i§ Recommended to the 
care of the Paymaster: (P.e" voL xlvi .• '5th Feb., 17ft.) 

THE HOSPITAL, BARRACKS. AND MINT, 

On the west side of the parade ground, close to the river and 
opposite the main gate of the Inner Fort, lay a long range of build· 
ings extending from Choultry Gate Street to Charles Street. At 
its northern extremity it was terminated by a house belonging to 
the Church Stock, which was let to Dr. Bulkley. Next came the 
Hospital built by Yale in 1688-11>90, and then the Barracks which 
had been erected in temporary fashion by Gyfford in 1684 and 
made permanent by his successor three years Iater.J Then 
followed the Mint, and at the south end of the block stood the 

1 'The passage boai: upon the River bein, old" rotteD. and eat with WOf'lla pall 
Repa;r. A~ that a New """ be built as 100II as -,bIe' (P.e" ~OI. .Iv .• 
2Ul Oct.. 174.) 

2 P.C., vol. dv~. 4th Nm"'., 114-
• P -C .. vol. is .• 4th ADg .• 168.t, and .-01 . .u.. 16th J"""', 16&7. 
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Company's Import Warehouse. The Mint was so incommodious 
that its workers extended their operations to the street in front, 
to the discomfort of the soldiers in the adjoining barracks.' To 
remedy the inconvenience, the Government purchased a house 
belonging to Mr. William Martin in the north-west angle of the 
town, and set up the Silver Mint there, the coining of gold being 
carried on in the Inner Fort. The transfer of the Silver Mint to 
the vicinity of Caldera Point was made sufficiently early fot the 
adapted building to be depicted on Thomas Pitt's map. In 17II, 
before the Hospital and Barracks had been in existence for a 
quarter of a century, their condition, as well as that of ilie old 
Mint, had become so bad as to call for demolition and re-erection. 
At the same time St. Thomas Point at the south-east angle of the 
White Town, a much older work, was found to be going fast to 
decay. All these structures were rebuilt during Harrison's time 
on a larger scale and in a more durable manner. The old Mint 
was absorbed by the barracks, and the Church house was acquired 
for the extension of the hospital :-

Fori St. George Consultation. 
I The Governour and CounciU went at six this morning to view the buildings 

from the Carpenters yard to [the] godowns, as aliso St. Thomas Point w[h]ere 
the foundation was laid open on each side, and in some places on[ly] found to 
be three bricks under the sand. ..• 

'Order'd that the paymaster· make preparation of bricks and what else 
necessary to rebuild the said Point as soon as the rains are over, and that in 
the mean time the Gunner do take of [f) the gonns to prevent the point falling 
on peoples heads as they pass by in the time of the rains. . . . 

• The hospitall, free guard house and mint, that join in a range of building 
altogc:ther, were found upon survey as has been before represented by the 
paymaster and surgeon, the wallS being in severall places crackt from top to 
bottom, the rafters of the roof rotten and ready to fall in, the whole so much 
out of repair that we are unanimously of opinion it is most for the Honble 
Companys interest 10 pull all down and rebuild it finn and strong so as to 
last for many years. . . . 

'Order'd that the foresaid buildings [from the Carpe]nters Yard to the 
goodowns be pull'd down during the rains in order to be rebuilt when they 
are over; and Mr. Way' is desired to get ready a draught' of a new building 

1 P.C., vol xlii.. 13th Dec.. J711. 
I Mr. Edward Bulkley, lately Fort Surgeon. 
I TAOfffU Way. Surveyor of Buildings, appean as a freeman in the list of 1710. 

He married eJ) tn 1700 Sarah Blackwall. a widow. and (2) in J710 Mary Philip •. 
H. died In '7'5. 

• Receipt of the plan was acknowledged by the Company, but the drawing bas Dot 
been preserved. 
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upon the same ground. Jo:OW,\R[) HAHHISOS, 'fH01US FHKDRf<ILh:. H":XkY 
DAVENPORT, WILLIAM MARTIN, EDWARD Bl1l#KLEY. WIt.U.n, JF.s"SISL~, BfW

NARD BENYON, WILLIAM \\'ARHE." (P.C., vol. xlii., 3rd No\'" 1711.) 

Not less than Pags. 20,000, and probably a larger Bum, was 
spent on these buildings during the next two years. The cost of 
the hospital, about Pags. 7,000, was met by public subscription, 
Government contributing Pags. 1,500. The edifice was intended 
• for the use of all sick persons, Soldiers, Seamen, and poor 
Inhabitants,' and was designed to accommodate from 100 to 150 

patients. It was placed under the management of the Governor 
and Council, and the Ministers and Churchwardens.1 The 
Company wrote as follows regarding it :-

The Compa1lY to Fort St. G'f>rge. 
c Let us also know what the amount of each and everv Mans contributiun 

thereto is, as well our President and Councill 35 your [~hahitants, (';aptalll:o, 
Supra Cargos and others which you mention. . .. \\'c desire it the ,.dher 
because, as this is a charilahle work and the To,,"'no; People and othcr& are 
concerned therein as well as wee, Wee would know how faT thL'ir gcncrou,i 
and Pious disposition enlargt..'"S ibclI. And, that wee may sd a good example. 
Wee approve of your Proposall that all FiDes and Forfeiture .. which Iatdy 
have or shall happen while the building is in hand he applyed thereto, and 
that, as you have had it in your thoughts, you may as you !W.'C fit commute 
a CorporaU for a pecuniary Puni:.hment, or sometime:i. when the Crime deM!Tvt..-' 
it. inftict both. .. : (P. from Eng., vol. X\·jj .• 2nd Feh .• 1712 [1713].) 

The new St. Thomas Point· was built in a more substantial 
manner than the old :-

Fort St. George 10 the Hunble. Company . 
• 'When we came to puD down St. Tbomas·!j point in ordt..'1" to rebuild it, we 

found tbat the face of the Baotian nen tbe Sea and aU the Saillant Angle hod 
Dot abo"e two foot foundation, which W~ the Occa .. ion of the Wa16 bUJ"~tjng 
in sever.ill parts from Top to Bottom ; and if tht!re had t..~~r ~ occa...\ion W 
ha\'e fired the Gun!!o tll.annly in earnest, we are v(."ry sure that the whole Battery 
would ba\'c sunk or fallen to pe1ca. When we came to lay the Dew fQUJ1<Lv 
tion. which is full six foot under ground. and 61""", foot broad. we f ..... nd a 
bed of soit mud of five foot deep. which we were fore'd to take out and 611 the 
Sp-clCe up with sand; and, to defend the work from the Sea in C4e 01 a "wlcnt 
monsoon, there are piles of redwood drove down into the ground in the ~h"pt: 
of the saillant Angle, at a convenient distance, in two rOW:l six foot diAtant from 
----------------- --- _.-

I P.C., .,01. &lin., 15th Feb .• 171-+. 
1: In 1719 it went by the name oi Madboroogh BastioIl. (P.e., yoJ. 1., 16th March; 

17; ~ and 2nd April, 17Ig..) 
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each. other, the space of which we have fi11'd up with the Rubbish of the old 
poiut ; so that it is now the best and most Substantiall work belonging to the 
place; and we made a Shift to finish it about the time the Duaa talked of 
coming to St. Thoma. It is all built with Chinam, which indeed sweUs the 
Account, but otherwise it wou'd have been of no duration: (P. to Eng., vol. iii., 
l4Ih Oct., 1712.) 

The • Mint Braminys' were expected to contribute to the cost 
of Martin's house. In 1713 Fort St. George mformed the Company 
that' the ground on which the old mint stood is now part of the 
free guard house. • .• The deadness of Trade and Coinage 
for these three or four years past has withheld us from assessing 
the mmt Braminys as we promised towards the new Mint, but it 
shall be done before this season is spent; and we do assure you 
the good effects of removeing the mint are very apparent, your 
Garrison having been much more healthy ever since it was done; 
and we have double the Convenience we had before; besides a 
great deal of annuall Charge sav'd in Repairs and building Sheds 
into the Street.'1 Two years later a claim was made on the 
Mint Brahmans and resisted by them." The Mint was enilirged 
in 1717, additional land being acquired for the purpose;' but the 
building proved incommodious, and in 1722 proposals were put 
forward for reconstruction. • 

When the Church house was taken over in 1711 for the extension 
of the Hospital, a verbal promise was made to the Rev. George 
Lewis that compensation would be granted. Harrison bethought 
himself of this engagement when his term of office was drawing to 
a close," the Chaplains were consulted, and the following resolution 
was arrived at:- . 

Fort St. GeMge Consultation . 
• Mr. John Legg," pursuant to an order of Consultation the 23th July last, 

Reports from the Ministers and Church Wardens that the Church House 
mention'd in said Consultation stands upon their books at pagodas four 
hundred and Eleven, thirty fanams, besides interest from the year 1711 ; that 
it was puU'd down in order to build the Hospital and free guard House; Thai 
they cannot find anything to demand of the board as an equivalent which will 

1 P. M E"l., vol. iii., 16th Sept, 1713. I P.C ... vol. xlvii., 13th Jan., I7ll. 
• p.e., vol. dviii., 28tb and 31St Jan .. 11M. 
• P.C., vol. liii., lSt Feb.. 1726. I P.C .• vol xlvii.. 23rd July. 1716 • 
• lolll. LIcK came out as a Factor in 1709. In 1714 he was 8th of CouDcil and 

Rental General and Scavenger. He married in 1714 Hannah, danghter of Cap.ta.iu. 
Francis Seatvn. She died. in '117. and ber tombst~ne is by S1. M~.J'y'~ Church: 
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suit their convenience except the few Toddy trees that are left standing in the 
burial place, and therefore they submit the Rest to the buard to make provisio" 
for it. 

'Agreed that the old Toddy trees in the Burial place, commonly call'd the 
Guava Garden, which are very much decay'd and bring in no more at prC!'enl 
than twenty Pagodas per Annum, be given and granted to the Church for evcr, 
and that the Swli of three hundred pagodas be paid them out of Ca.h, in fuU 
of all demands for the House aloremention'd.' (P.C., vol. xlvii., 29th Nov' l 

'7,6,) 

The old • College' for junior civilians, a building measuring 
60 feet square,' situated next St. Mary's Church, had become so 
dilapidated as to be uninhabitable. The Directors were desirous 
of having it repaired:-

The Company /{J Fm St. Gwrge. 
'Wee hope you will Speedily. set abuut the Colledge, bocau", while our 

Young Servants are rambling abuut and have their Lodging. whLTe they can 
get them, they are less likely to mind our affair., and more subject to Tempta
tions; and for this further reason also because you say the Accornptants Office 
is in the utmost Confusion, has no fitting Pre!lSel to keep Papers and Books in, 
and that matters of the greatest Consequence are thrown together in hea"" 
like Rubbish, Wei! wonder if tbose of the Councillwho are of longer .tanding 
than the rest could Sign this Letter without blushing to see thi. Account of 
their incogitancy and Stupidity, • ,.' (P, from Eng., vol. xvii., 2nd Feb., 
'7'2 [1713].) 

Harrison replied in September that nothing had been done to 
the College because the new Fort Square would give ample 
accommodation for all the junior civilians. The old building was 
then utilized as an Armoury. 

A curioas instance of Fraser's ineptitude is on record. When 
provisional Governor, he ordered a building to be destroyed' onder 
circumstances which are set forth in the Court's disposal of the 
case:-

The Company to Fori St. Gwrge • 
• Wee also find ••• a very odd Resolution for pulling down a Chamber 

built over the Sorting Godown for lb. Warehousekel!pcrs Ass;."""t. vizl. That 
it had been the Rende2vous of SeveraU disorderly Young Men who have given 
disturbance to the neighbourhood, and to prevent the danger of its being fired 
by them, and because, as wee understand it, aD the meam .>teI to put a Stop 
to their atravagancies were ineff<:ctnalL What C<>nstruction oughl wee to put 
on these reasons """"PI this, That oar wbuIe Councill had neither courage or 

• p,e .. vol. dii., 19tb J-. 1711. 
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wisdom sufficient to put another sort of stop to Juvenile disorders 1 Wee 
desire those of our now Council! who consented to that order to tell us Whether 
wee should take this for a Specimen of their ability to mannage the affairs wee 
commit to their care, and what reason they can give us why they ought not to 
build it up again at their own charge. It looks indeed Something like the 
courage of our late President; but that none of our Councill should dissent 
therefrom is a kind of blind, pa'Sive Obedience that wee hope never to be 
informed of agaiD, at least at our Cost: (P. from Eng., vol. xvii., 2nd Feb., 
1712 [1713).) 

Other old buildings found in bad order were J earsey House, 
which had been acquired by Government in Higginson's time as 
a Beating Godown, the' Calico Godowns in Church Street • . . 
utterly decayed with the White Aunt,' and the Company's Garden, 
House, built during Master's rule. Jearsey House was transferred 
as a gift to the Charity School Trustees in 1717,1 and the Calico 
Godowns and Garden House were renovated :-:-' The President 
offers to the Board that now the garden house is repairing with a 
new roof, it will be no great additionall Expence to build an upper 
rooI!l whereby the said house will be able to accommodate any of 
the Council below stairs, and may in some measure answer the 
end of a house at the Mount; which is Agreed to.'· Allusion is 
here made to a project of Fraser's. The old Mount house, the 
gift of Chinna Venkatadrl, had been pulled down. In a fit of 
generosity Da,iid Khin presented the Company with 12 cawnies 3 

of adjacent ground for a new house, which Fraser commenced in 
1710' at an e,stimated cost of Pags. 3,000. Harrison, finding 
expenditure would run to three times that sum, ordered the work 
to be stopped,' but allowed an upper room at the Madras garden 
house as a temporary substitute. 

EG'MORE REDOUBT. 

It will be remembered that the native choultry at Egmore was 
placed in 'a slate of defence by Pitt in 1703, and that a guard was 
then established there. Seven years later, Fraser appointed a 
Committee consisting of the Paymaster, the Commanding Officer, 

I P. 51. G. ,. E"f .• [7th Aug., [7[7 (mentioDed iD T/U qbrch I. Mad"»). 
I P.C., voL xli •.• 24th Aug., 1113. 
I GAunt,. a measure of land area., containing nearl,. Ii acres; from Tam. 114111. 
• P.C .• vol. xli., 20th Feb.. 17"1 and 11th Sept., 1110. 
I P. to E",., vol. iii., 16tb Sept., 1713. 
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and the Chief Gunner, to consider the question of developing the 
post. The Committee reported as foIlows :-

Report of Committee. 
, Pursuant to an order of Consultation of the 24th ultimo. we went to view 

Egmore; and the best observation we could make we find a smooth ri~inJ( 
ground at the Towns end of this side of Egmore to be the properest place to 
build a guard room in defence of any party of Soldiers, if should be occa.,ion 
to send out to secure that Town, by intrenching round the lower part of that 
ground, to be faced up with brickwork: and that the guard house be built 011 

the highest part of that ground where, as weD as most part. thereabouts, they 
have a clear prospect of Madrass, that by signalls made they may be relciv'd 
by sending them ~uccours; which is the opinion of RICHARD HUNT, GABRII!.L 
POIRIER, ROBERT ATKINSON: (P,C., vol, xli" sth June, 1710.) 

Orders were accordingly issued to build a guard· house, which 
was designed to serve as a combined defensive work and con
valescent depot :-' The Paymaster produces a plan of a Guard 
house convenient for the Soldiers, etc., to be built on the Redoubt 
at Egmore, which may likewise indifferently serve for a convenience 

. for the sick Soldiers when arriv'd from England, for the recovery 
of their health, it being a good air: wbich is agreed to.' I On 
Harrison's arrival, work was discontinued pending reference to 
England. Mention was made of 'the turn pikes to keep the 
horse from pillaging the Villages: the project was like the Con. 
triver, and could be of little or no service because the Villages are 
open on every Side.'" The Directors considered that too much 
money had been spent, but they left the question of completion to 
be settled locaIly:-

The Company to Fort St. George . 
• Wee approved of the rcasoll!l given by the then Presid<'fIt and Councill ... 

for building the Guard H"""" at Egmore, that it would preoerve the Towno 
from being piUaged, would be a great relief to the poor Souldien ",hen lick, 
ami contribute to the Saving their Lives; and on that Account, and lhat it 
cost but Pagodos Sine bundred twenty five, and by what tber<;n appcard to 
us then wanted nothing more to be don ncept only a smaU conv<-nicnt pbce 
to lodge the Soukliers in, Wee "'ere content, Believing aM at the >ame time that 
you thought it necessary. Bot wee are Sorprizcd to bnd •.• That it ha5 cost 
already Pagodas Five tbonsand and Sixty one, and wiD co" al least Fifteen . 

1 p,c .. vol xlii., ISth Feb., 17tl. 
• P. til B-t .. vol. ill .• '4th Oct.., 171:1. r.,. tilm wue tAr.:wn-h~frW (e/. p.e.., 

Yollvii... 8th May. 1127). 
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hundred Pagodos more to finish it and for common necessar~'s, and then will 
be but a good Mansion House. That the Councill in their justification say they 
consented only to the building a Guard House, and the rest was orderd 
singly by Mr. Fraser. Wee must observe that Six of th;lt Council~ vizt., MessN

• 

Frederick, Martin, Bulkley, Jennings, Warre and H lUlt; give this Account now 
under their hands. . . . 

'On the whole matter, Since it is SO far proceeded. Wee ieave to you to do 
therein as you shall Judge necessary, either to finish or not, and expect the 
late President and Six of Councill abovementioned do take care to pay us the 
Surplus charge beyond what wee approved of as above: (P. from Eng., 
vol. niL, 2nd Feb. 1712 [1713].) 

Harrison's Government decided to complete the work at a 
further cost of Pags. 1,000.1 The six Councillors acknowledged 
their error, and received warning not to repeat it. 

In connexion with the guard-house a bridge had been built 
across the artificial cut which connected the Elambore and Tripli
cane Rivers. It is shown on Pitt's map, and was probably erected 
about 1703, when a guard was first posted in Egmore village. In 
1716, however, the bridge was in a critical condition:-

Fort St. Ge{JTge Consultation. 
(p.e .. vol. xlvu .. 29th Nov .. 17[6.) 

I The Paymaster, the Gunner, and Mr. Thos. Way, Surveyor of the buildings, 
deliver in their Report ... of the condition of the little bridge to the West
ward of the Island going off to Egmore house, which is enter'd after this 
Consultation. Agreed that it be pull'd down and Rebuilt forthwith, and that 
the ditch I be like\\ise Repair'd,' 

Report. 
I Pursuant to your Honour, &~s ordL~ we have Survey'd the little bridge 

going off the Island to Egmore, and humbly offer our opinion that We think 
it Requires to be pull'd down and Rebuilt, the foundation being undermined 
by the force of the Water; and the ditch wants cleaning throughout, being 
almost choak'd up by the banks washing in. Taos. CoOK',. FRAS. HUGONtN, 
THOS. WAY: 

MADRAS GARDENS. 

In 17II Signor NiccolAo Manucci, who was then residing at 
Pondicherry. represented that the twenty-one . years' lease of his 
garden near Tom Clarke's Gate, which was granted in 1703, 
included by mistake some freehold ground acquired at an earlier 

.. p, to E"l" vol. iv., 15th July, .714-
I Till ditch, the cut between the two rivers. 
a ThlJtNa. Coolt. entered the civil service in 1702. He married Grace Bach (or 

Back) in 1714 when 7th of CouDcil and Land Customer. 
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date. A Committee appginted to enquire into the case reported 
that part of Manucci's garden was originally leased to Thomas 
Clarke in 1671 lor twenty·one years, while the remainder was 
sold by Charles and Ann Ryley l in 1674 to Thomas Drinkwater,' 
and by him to Thomas Clarke. The Committee found that, as 
the bill of sale gave no right to ground rent, this part of the 
land must also be regarded as' leasehold, • as at this day are 
all the gardens round it, and so we believe are all those range 
of gardens by the highway from Tom Clarks gate to the cross 
walk.' Harrison's Government, however. resolved to grant this 
portion to Manucci in perpetuity on account of his services past 
and prospecti ve :-

Farl St. GelWge Cfln5uliation. 
• The President acquaints the Board that Senhor Nichola Manuch, formerly 

Inhabitant 01 this place, but now 01 Pondicherry, is sent for up to Court by a 
particular order from King ShaaJlem whom he formL-rly served in quality 01 
Physitian for many years ; and that he is now setting out for Arcott to \'i:"oit 
the Dnan, who has particular orders to supply him ... ith all nec"""'Y' and 
send him forward for Debly. 

I The said Manuch having formerJy solicited us concerning a small peice of 
ground near Tom Clarks gate, upon which he huilt a dwelling hou~, ' • , We 

have now, in consideration that this ground is of a very small '-dlue, ao; aJl"KJ 
that the said Manoch, during his residence here, was. very Serviceaole to the 
Companys affairs by his perfect knowledge in the Persia Language and the 
eustoms among the Moors, having oIten been employed between Governour 
Pitt and Nabob Doud Cawn, but yett more in Consideration that he may be 
very use/uU in our present Circumstances by Assisting thO<e that go to Court 
with the present from Bengali, and tikewise repr"",mting our quarreU with 
Surop Sing' with advantage on our side, we have thought it the interest of 
our Honble Masters to come to the following resolution : 

, Resolved that, in consideration of the particular good Service done by 
Senhor Nichola Manuch,formerly luhabitant of Ihis place, in frequent Journy. 
to the Nabob DoDd Cawn when this place .... in trouble, We do confirm to 
him, the said Nichola Manocb and his Heirs for e\"er, the full possev.sion and 
enj~-rnent 01 that peice of ground which Th0ma5 Drinkwater bouJ(ht 01 
Charles and Ann Ryley the :z6th 01 September 167", ,,;nee sold to ThOD1ll6 
Clark the 1<jIb of ApriU 1675, and by the said Thomas Clark to Nichola 
Manuch, as will appear from the severaJJ bills of.ale: /P.e., vol. xli,i., 
14th Jan., 17H·) 

• C/opin R:fI9. & IDocharged 1Oldi<r aod haobaod of & ' "' ....... : kept a bouoe of 
entatainment ill 1&]6, He died ill 1686. 

a TIuMG ~ was employed iD 1674 iD reYeDDe coJlectiou • at the .aIa' 
side.' where be bad '-a posted by Ag .... Fosaoft • 

• Sarap Singh, ruler 01 We GiDpe c:oantry ilI .. bicb Fort St. Darid ...... taaud. 
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The date of Manucci's deatb and the mode of disposal of his 
property are alike unknown, but down to 1730 or later the garden 
continued to be known as • Seignor Manuch's." In December, 
1716, a soldier named Beavis was drowned in a weed-grown tank 
on the property, to which he was in the habit of repairing to 
wash his clothes. . 

Thel Burial-ground, or • Guava. Garden,' contained toddy-trees, 
the produce of which was farmed out. The Ministers and Church
wardens drew attention in 1710 to the discreditable state of the 
cemetery. The toddy drawers were constantly at work, the gates 
were open day and night, and for several years the arcades shelter
ing the monuments had been used as stables for the Scavenger's 
buffalo~. A cattle-shed was then built against a • brick wall 
adjoyning to the West side of the Choultry," but two years later 
it was converted' into shops for the Companys use,' and ground 
was allotted for stables outside Tom Clarke's Gate.· The Company 
wrote as follows about the Burial-ground:-

The Company to Fori St. GeMge. 
'Wee have considered ... about the Toddy Trees let oul at forty Pagodos 

a year, and that the Ministers and Church Wardens offer One hundred 
Pagodos for what those trees pay yearly, to prevent the grievous excesses and 
disorders Committed there. To which wee Say you must not allow or Connive 
at such Debauchery, which when ever the Governor is a Man of Spiritt and 
Prudence may be Cured • . . Could not a parcell of them be Planted in some 
other· Place to produce Toddy, and then the Causes of the Complaints, vizl. 
T[hat such 1 excesses are Colilitted on hallow'd Ground, and the [Tombs of the 
D]eceaseds turned into receptacles for Beggars [and stables for] Buffaloes. 
and the Gates kept open a nights [would be removed] ... .' (P. from ElIg., 
vol. xvi., 28th Dec., '7' ,.) 

In 1716. as already explained, the trees were granted to the 
Vestry in part payment for a Church house acquiredJor extension 
of the Hospital. 

The Company's Paddy-fields consisted of two strips of ground, 
one lying between the pettas and the other by the Elambore River. 
They were let in 1685 to Chinna Venka~adri and Beri Timmappa, 
Company's Merchants, at Pags. 40 per annum. On the expiry of 
the lease thirty years later, the fields were let for Pags •. 710 to 

1 P.C., vol. Ix., aod March, 17ft. 
I p.e:, vol. xlL, 20th J"-eb. and uoo Ma.rc:h. I7U. and 30th March, 1710. 
iI p.e., voL diiL, 17th and nnd April, 1712. 
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Pipaiya Brahman and another,' and two years afterward5 were 
transferred to Venkanna, who was distinguished by 5peciaJ per. 
m.i".-9oa to carry a roondel :-

Fm 51. Gwrg' CtmnJlaliml • 
. YcndapulIe Vencana Bnminy and Xalla 1100'[ <)OJ llade"'«e, t"" P<T'On. 

oi 5Dbsaoce and good Repute, ba,;nl: otfer'd 10 take the Rrnt « the hddy 
gTOODds <II the same Rate;os Paupa lirammy gaTe for them, t~e Secrebry pr'" 
d'XES a CowIe drawn in the same IJWlDe1' as the b, .. t, ... tm:h i .. agrl!(:d If). 
Sji!Ud and delivcr'd them, ,,;Ih • Roandell and a Cowie to Ycndapu[lk] 
'-CDCiiIJa for wearing it; 'With thU Restriction. tbat He shall no( CMTY it (1\-'-'''
b:s:s bead In t.."lc English town. or in pr~ 01 an~" 01 the Cocnc:li. And it'., 
~ for the future that DO other black penoru s1ulJ WcaT a RoundeH in the 
Eaglish town .. in p.-~ 01 an:- 01 the Council!. <xc-e;>l SOIiro """""" .. 1m 
is """ 01 the Aldermco 01 the }fayor'. Court, w..- ,haJJ any black penon 
.batsoens premme to ma..ke nse of a Roundel1 .,t~oot pe"ru~~il)lJ and a 
eo.rie from !hi> board' (PL •• oI..mn.. 6th Feb., 17tH 

1De ground known as M"';a Pais', GartU7I, formerly called the 
E!ep1w7lt Garde", adjoining Manocci's property 00 its north side, 
bad foe some time been leased by Government to the widow 
Pais. The garden, as will be sho .... later, was originally planted 
by her grandfather Dorai Yilrtiyappa. sooo after the fir,t settle, 
ment by the British, and it bad remained in his family almost 
e-rer since. 10 1717 the widow was also reoter of' the Companys 
fruit gardeas,' ..-hich are shown on Thomas Pitt's map,' 

The designation of C(""IHllty'S Old Garie71 is applied in the 
recoros to more than one locality, notably to the original Black 
Town gardea. and occasionally to Pois's garden. The common 
application, however. is to a piece of groond in l! uthialpetta to 
the north of the enclosure last named. The land app<:an to ha Ye 

been first assigned in 1647 to a man named Bola, "'00 planted it. 
Sixty years later the lease .. -as rene..'ed foe ten years at Pags. 120, 

and in 1717 the groond was let to his SOD, Mahadeva Bola, at 

Pags. ISO·' 
1De fo1:owing extract throws some light on the mode of allotting 

ground to the people of Black Town d'mng the infancy of the 
settlement, and sho..-s that Government claimed proprietary rights 
OWS' the soil :-

I P.e... .... 01 .. , 3"l Dec., '7'40 ODd .... dYi., 19IiI Dec, 171 5-
I I-.c.~ d.:di......u. April. J71O; YOi. sm..,.u. April. 111,; aDd ~ ... Jri:;i.. 

~dll.\~ "~7 . 
• F CO, .<>1. =ti.,xn.Uii., ... Vay, '7<Y1, aDd.-oL ur.ii., 7lII Feb., 17H. 
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Fon St. George Consultation. 
'Wotchowan, Inhabitant of this place, makes a complaint against Berry 

Timapa for forcibly taking away his dwelling house during the time of the 
late President, in which he and his forefathers had lived sixty years. 

'The heads of the casts and the Companys merchants being summon'd, 
unanimously declare as follows : 

'That the said Wotchowan and his Ancestors had been in peaceable 
possession of this house at least sixty years . 
. 'That Wotchowans father built the said house from the ground upon a spot! 

&lotted him by Timapa' s father 1 who was at that time entrusted by the Agent 
and Councill as principall Inhabitant of the place, to parceU out the ground in 
the Black Towne to such persons who were willing to reside and build in it, 
which is all the title that Timapa can any ways pretend to the aforesaid house 
and ground, 

'Colloway Chittee, one of the Joint Stock merchants, particularly declare'S 
that the house he now lives in and enjoys was built by his fa[ther] in tbe 
same manner on a piece of ground [allotted] bim by Timapa's Ancestors .... 

. Upon full examination of the matter, we do not find that TimapasAncestors 
bad any title to this ground in dispute, but was only entrusted by the Agent 
and Councill to dispose of it as aforesaid .... 

, Resolved that neither the title of this ground, or any other ground within 
the Companys precincts, doth or can rest in Timapa his Ancestors or any body 
elseJ upon pretence of their having formerly parceU'd it out to the severall 
Inhabitants, or upon any other pretence whatsoever, unless they can prove a 
grant from the Agent and Councill in the Honble Companys name, whose 
right and title thereto i. indisputable and not to be calI'd in qoestion on any 
account whatsoever. 

'Resolved that tbis house in d[is ]pute, standing in the weavers street," 
joining to tbe house of Poly Chitte to the westward, rightly belongs to 
v..'otchowan, whose Ancestors built it so many years ago, the said Wotchowan 
acknowledging paying quilt rent to the Company according to tbe establish'd 
«nt role ... .' (P.e" vol. xliii" 28th Jan., 17H,) 
------------_._-_._--- --- -

I Probably Beri Timmappa'. DDcle, Beri Timm.~. An uncle t. often called 
'elder father' by native. of South IndiL 

J W",vm Slrttl, DOW called Nainiappa Niyak Street in PeddanaikpettL 
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MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

THE period of Harrison's rule was marked by considerable 
military activity. At the time of the Governor's accession differ. 
ences existed with Sarup Singh, ruler of the country about Gingee. 
The renters of Waldore had evaded their liabilities, and Sarup 
Singh, failing to obtain satisfaction from Gabriel Roberts, a wrmer 
Deputy Governor of Fort St. David, who stood security for them, 
captured Lieut, James Hugonin and Ensign Reay, whom he con· 
fined at Gingee and treated with great severity. In an attempted 
retaliation by Fort St. David some fatalities occurred, and open 
hostilities ensued. • 

Two days after Harrison's accession, Mr. Robert Raworth went 
down to Fort St. David as Deputy Governor, with ships, stores, 
and reinforcements under Captain Roach.1 A smart action took 
place in August, I7II, in which Captain Coventry and Ensign 
Somerville were killed." After further fighting, matters were 
oltimately arranged in April, I7I2, by the mediation of the 
Governor of Pondicherry," and the two British officers were re
leased after a captivity of nearly two years;-

1 P.C .• voL Wi .• Izth July. 1711 . 
• P.C~ ..,L mi.. 19th Aug., '711. CaptaiD William eo-tty bad '- ;" 

Madras only. year. ID J7I4 b..is mother, who had married a m.&II named WllJe.. 
boort. obtained Pags. ofO as compensatioD for a hone .h.icb was lulled With h~ IiOD 

at Fort 5L David. EDSigIl Raben So...,..;1Ie married ;" '705 5arab EytOII, 
<laugh .... of LieuteDaDt William Richardooo, and widow of EDJip Nalbaluel 
Eytoa. . 

J P.C., vol sllii.. ut Ma:n:b 10 JOCh 'May, 1,.1Z. 

u3 
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Ftwt St. Gerwge Consultation • 
• Mr. Raworth gives the following Account. 

129 

I "That Leiut. Hugonin, who is upwards of sixty years of age, has suffered 
so much by the cruel treatment he receiv'd when prisoner at Chingee that he 
is much impaird, and fears he will never recover it SO as to he able to do the 
drudgery of his Employ. 

I,U That the other Leiut.. Wallace, having receiv'd a fall from bis horse in 
visiting the. out guards, by which his skull was broken and oblig" d to be 
trepan'd, ·tis much to be fear'd he can never recover so forr as to be able to do 
his duty:' 

• [Resolved] That the Ensigns are young men whom we have promoted' in 
consideration of their distinguish'd bravery against the enemy, but are not yet 
to be trusted with more than a single command of a Goard; wherefore we find 
it absolutely necessary to send Lieut. John Roach down again for the present to 
he cheif Comandcr of the Military under the Deputy Gnvernor and Council, of 
whose good services we have had sufficient experience during the late troubles: 
(p.c., voL x1ili., 2nd Sept., 1712.) 

Gabriel Poirier was commanding officer at Fort St. George, 
but the Government were so pleased with Roach that they pro· 
posed to create a new appointment for him as Commander of all 
the forces in the Presidency :-

Frwt St. Gerwge to the Honbk. Company. 
'We will close this head with recommending Lieut. John Roach to your 

ionours favour. He is a brave, able and diligent Officer, and has distinguish'd 
limself on aU occasions in the Fort St. David Service, and is very fit to have a 
'uperiour Command over aU the rest, with the Title of Captain Major if your 
iionours think filt, and to be employed in going from one Garrison to another 
IS there shall be occasion. We have now return'd him to Fort SI. David to 
",tablish a strict discipline and see the Outworks completed! (P. to Eng., 
/01. iii., 14th Oct., 1712.) 

Discipline was certainly lax. At Fort St. David Captain Her. 
:ules Courtney· and Ensign Brooks were charged with sedition, 
Lieut. Vivers and Ensign Williams with being drunk on guard, 
lnd Ensign Kirkbred with desertion, and several of these officers 
Nere cashiered. At Fort St. George, just before Harrison's arrival, 
Captain Gale had refused to accept the Governor's commission in 
lieu of one given him by the Company, whereupon Fraser,'who 
was on the parade, • immediately tooke from him his halfe pike 
~nd Discharged him.' Gale was, however, subsequently rein. 

1 Among the aerg6&Dts promoted to Ensign waa Handlon. who I distinguiabed 
himself in an extraordinary manner at au attack of the Enemy's entrenchment. 
insomuch that they termed bim the little devil.' (P. to EPI{J., voL iii.. 14th Oct., 1712.) 

I 1D 11::1a Captain Courtney was in the service of the Bombay Government. 

VOL. II. 9 
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stated. The want of discipline amongst the officers was reflected 
in the conduct of the rank and file. At Fort St. David more than 
one murder was committed, and Harrison asked for larger powers 
of punishment. Writing home in 17IZ, the Council said :-' [We 

• hope] your Honours will not leave Us longer without a full power 
to try and execute such notorious offenders who dayly make their 
brags that we have not a power to put them to death.' We have 
now no less than four in prison for direct murther, and George 
Brand ••• who killed Hughs in a rencounter: as for John Bailie, 
who deserted from Vizagapatam and assisted the Moors against 
the place, he died in prison the 26th February,'" 

The following extract relates to Fort St. George :-

Fort St. Gecrge to the Htmble. Company • 
• But few days since about lively of the ablest Europearu of the free guard 

company in this Garrison, that has allways the liberty to take the evening ojr 
within the circuit of your bounds, got together in some of the Garden. without 
the Town, where they were drawn up by one Marvel, a prh·a1c CentjneJ of 
a Villainous disposition; and aiter they had arm'd themselves with c1u,,", (th<';r 
own anns being always kept in the {fort), he divided them into small Parti"" 
of six men each, and sending them by severaIJ ways through differ(..-nt Itreet'O\, 
he assembled them at the sound of a Hunting Horn in the Bazar, aDd feU upon 
Your Peons that are appointed to watch the black Town, knocking down every 
body that stood in their way, about twenty black people Ix';ng very much 
wounded before the Guards cou'd get up to Quell them. ADd the Dext morning 
when we came to pnnish the Ring Leaders, the very first had the iDsoU:ncc '" 
say upon the Parade iD a publick·manner (so as to be heard by every body) 
that he could bear a whipping very weD, and knew that was the .. or.! Pani,h· 
ment we had a POWCI" to inflict. However he aJtcr'd his opinion before .t:
had done with him;: and we only relate this imtance to comince Your Honour" 
of the necessity there is for the Publick good that .uch incorrigible Villain' 
shou'd be made publick and severe ElWIlpies. •. .' (P. to E.g., vol. iv., 
',SIb July, '71+) 

In 1710 the Directors ordered a reduction of pay to the following 
monthly rates :-Lieuteoant, £4; Ensign, [3; Sergeant, 301.; 
Corporal, 241.; and Private, 2 u. The order caused great dis
satilfaction, and a remonstrance was submitted signed by Gabriel 
Poirier, John Roach, Alexander Fullerton, William Coventry, 
Patrick Dixon, Robert Somerville, Thomas Dotton, and David 
Symmes. The Government considered that the officers coold not 

I HarrisoD, _. ased ,be ~I)' 01 ... 0_ 10 """",Ie pisaIft. 
2 P. M &1(., vol. iii, 14th Oct.. 171a. 
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subsist on less than the former allowances, and represented the 
matter to England. 

Simultaneously with the quarrel with Sanip Singh there arose 
a difference, from a very similar cause, with the native govern OJ; 

of Vizagapatam, who invested the British factory. A small force 
was despatched from Madras in 17II, and some fighting ensued, in 
which Ensign Dixon was killed. Three years later a detachment 
was sent Co the aid of the garrison of Tellicherry, who were closely 
besieged by the natives of Malabar. 

The later months of 1713 were occupied hy the singular revolt 
of Mr. Robert Raworth, Deputy Governor of Fort St, David. 
The story is outside the limits of this work: It is related by 
Wheeler in his Madras in the Oltkn Time, where copious extracts 
from the consultations will be found. l It will suffice to say here 
that, after Raworth left Madras for Fort St. David, a large deficieucy 
was found in the silver which he had in charge as Warehouse
keeper. At Fort St. David he submitted erroneous accounts, and 
arrogated to himself independent power. In October, 1713, Mr. 
Henry Davenport, accompanied by Captain Poirier and Gunner 
Hugonin,' was sent down to supersede him. Raworth refused to 
deliver charge, stated that he would resist by force, and imprisoned 
Captain James Hugonin, who was loyal to constituted authority, 
Many of Raworth's troops came o\ler to Davenport, and reinforce_ 
ments were sent from Madras, Davenport occupied Cuddalore. 
where, on several occasions, he was fired at from Fort St. David. 
Harrison then deputed Mr. William Warre and the Rev. George 
Lewis to expostulate with Raworth, who at length consented to 
deliver the Fort to the President in person. Harrison proceeded to 
Fort St. David early in November, but Raworth continued imprac
ticable throughout the month. It was ultimately arranged that 
he should, on yielding, go to Pondicherry. The Governor entered 
the Fort on the 6th December, and proclaimed Mr. Thomas 
Frederick Deputy Governor. Raworth sailed in a French ship, 
and died shortly after his arrival in Paris. . The Directors presented 
Harrison with • a Sword with a Gold hilt Sett with Emeraulds, 
and a Belt,' in appreciation of his conduct in the affair.· Roach 

1 A better continuous narrative is given in P. to Errll .• vol. iii., 19th Jan., 17H. 
J Francis Hugonm was appointed Gunner of Fon St. George OD the death of 

Robert Atkinson iD 1711. 
I P./rom Ene .. vol. xix .. 27th Oct., ,,14. 
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received Pags. 500 for his good service' in the Fort St. David 
warr, and the late unhappy revolt of the Military at Fort St. David.' 
Among the distinguished juniors was Sergeant John de Morgan, 
who was rewarded with a commission as Ensign.' 

Ensign Peter Eckman, who had served against Sarap Singh 
and during Raworth's rebellion, was transferred to Fort St. George 
in 1715. He was promoted Lieutenant in 1723, after twenty 
years' army service, part of which had been spent in Bengal.· 
He was Commanding Officer at Fort St. George when Madras fell 
to the French in 1746. -

The disorders of the soldiers in the pettahs led to the strengthen· 
ing of a portion of Black Town rampart next the sea:-

Fori St. GelWge Consultation . 
• The President acquaints the Board that there have been of late many com

plaints made by the black inhabitants of disorders committed in the outparb 
of the Cilly by the Soldiers in the night. That he has made "'-'Ver." new 
regnlations to prevent their gelling without the walhl; but they will be inel
rC6tuaU unless something be done at the mud point, where the jY.,lIi;adoc .. are 
so rollen that people may go in and out on a dark night without being per
ceived. • •. Agreed that a slight wall be ron up rrom the point to th. block
honse, which is about a hundred aud fifty foot, and will etleclually prevent any 
body. gelling out without being perceiv'd by the Guard:' (p.e., vol. xliv., 
26th March, '7'3.) 

STATE OF TRADE. 

Madras trade was now in a thriving condition. As the Com
pany remarked, in a letter to Fort St. George of 1710, commerce 
was, • when Mr. Pitt left the Place, very con~iderable, there being 
Fifty Ships at one time in the Road in June before, and above 

• P.C, vol. slvi., 18th March, 17H. EDsign de Morgaa eventually attained !be 
rank of CaptaiD, and died at Pnlicat in '760. He marr·ed in 1717 Sonh des Pommar., 
"" C1arIr. widowfint of George Tnrville (01" Tourville). and afterwards of P ..... des 
POIl1llUU"e. a freemao aDd renter for many years of the wiDe JJ.CeDC.e AI F on St. 
G«qe. Their IIOD, Captain A_lUI de Morgan, .... blled at !be liege 01 PoadJ
c:beny in 1778. The latter'. IOn, Lieut.-CoI. John de Morgan, .. 1>0 died at _ iD 
1816 ..... !be Iath..- of the famons mathematician. AngnstDI de Morgaa . 

• P. 51. G. c.-., 19'1> March, 172J. 
I The • mud point' 01' eartbea bastion here mea.tio'Ded .... 150 feet from the 

• bIockbo1l5e; and the latter .... c:enainly • Close by !he Sea Side' (P . .. Eq~ 
vol •.. Izth Nov., (121). Heoce this mud point was ideatical with the Nte p",. 
of Thomas Pin's map. and not with !be II OIl P_ oppaoile !be _ 01 IIIOdera 
ArmeIliaD Street. The pati ...... througb whicb !be soldiers broke out COD_ 
N~ Poilll with the Bloc.kbowie. The' BlockhoWie at .New Point' ia men'iOl"'rd is 
a list 01 guards. (P.C., vol I, ""'" July. 1719.) 
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Two hundred Smaller Craft." Most of the larger, vessels be
longed to private owners, including the Company's servants from 
the Governor downwards. The lists of European inhabitants of 
1710 show that there were twenty-nine free merchants, and thirty
nine ship captains, supercargoes, and others engaged in shipping. 
From England about a dozen Company's . .ships were annually 
despatched to the East. Thus, eleven vessels sailed in January 
and February, 1710. They were full-rigged ships, frigates, and 
galleys, ranging from 450 to 250 tons burden. Four of them 
were chartered to the Coast and Bay, one to the Bay direct, one 
to Mocha, one to Persia, two to Bencoolen, and two to China. 
Two more sailed in April for SuraL· Three Company's vessels 
belonged permanently to Madras, viz., • the Ship President, the 
Briggantine Riseing Sun, and Maddapollam Yatch.'s The first 
two voyaged to Bencoolen, and the last was constantly backward 
and forward between Madras and Fort St. David. The Mada
poUam was lost in a cyclone in 1717. 

The ship captains displayed considerable independence of 
action. Captain Raymond of the Boullerie, who carried letters 
of marque, seized a ketch' flying Moorish colours in. Madras 
Roads, because he professed to believe she was a French spy. 
This act' sett all our Native Merchants, Inhabitants of this place, 
in convulsions, and makes them despond of adventuring to Sea, 
it being equall to them if their losses come from the common 
enemy the French, or their freinds the English." Captain 
Cooke of the HowlalUfbehaved with even greater tyranny:-

. Fori 51. George 10 the Honble. Company. 

'The little notice that was taken of our Complaint when Beaws in the 
Albemarle extorted a sum of many from the Manhila Ship at Malacca has 
undoubtedly encourag'd Capt. George Cooke, Commander of the Howland, 
10 do the same. The Ship SI. Juan sail'd hence in July, freighted by the 
Armenians and your black Inhabitants for M.-u,hiIa, and arrivd at Malacca 
in August. Capt. Cooke immediately got his Ship in a readiness, remov'd close 
to the 51. Juan, threatening to accompany her out to Sea and Soue her, which 

1 P./nna ENg., vol xv., 7th July, 1710. 

I P./"Offt EJIf .• vol. xv., 5th July, 1710. 

:I P. ID BIlK., vol iii., 14th GeL, 1112. 
• ..4 Iulda; aI that time a ketch was a brigantine. The term is DOW applied to 

a small crafl rigged eomewhal like a yawl. 
• p.e., vol. slii., 3rd March. 11n. 
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,0 terrified the Armenians that they durot not Ie .... the Port (tho late in the 
Season and their passage was in dangc"I") till they had accommodated the 
matter for a round Sum of mony. but how much we cannot ju~Uy tell tiH the 
Ship returns. These ra~h Actions to Ship~ that ~il under our p~~ and your 
Honours protection will terrific all Strangers from frequenting your Vorb, and 
your inhabitants from sending their mony to St.-a j the iIJ c(m~tlence 01 
which will soon he felt in your Re\'enuc . . . .' (P. to E"I., vol. iii., 11th Jan., 
17U.) 

The Company were liberal to commanders who acquitted 
themselves well. like Capt. Matthew Martin of the MllrlborOUK/,. 
This officer defended his ship against the French in the Bay 
during hi~ homeward voyage :-

The Company to F orl St. George. 

'We wrote you that We would encourage Capl Martin for his (;onduct alld 
gallant defence of the Marlborough. We have done it accordingly by prc ..... t· 
ing him with a Thousand Pounds Sterling and. for a Memorial to he kept in 
his Family. with a further present of a handsome Medal of Gold !lei with 
Diamonds; on the one side Our Arms finely Enamelled, and on the Te\'enc an 
Inscription declaring the reason. To hi. Chief Mate We al", g3\'e Sixty 
Guineas, and to aU the Ship's Company each a Month. Pay. We were the 
more liberal to Capt. Martin and hi. Mate because it appeard to U. the CapUoin 
led the Example of throwing overboard hi. own Goods to. considerahle Value, 
then in the .... ay. to fit the Ship better for an Engagement. and the Mate had 
some .maD I"",", on the same occasion.' (P. from E_g., vol. xx., 15th Feh •• 
1715 [1716].) 

From the Court's despatch of the IZth January. 1714 (1715). it 
appears that the principal textile fabrics sent to Madras by the ships 
of that season were • Auroras. Scarlets. Popinjays. Fine Cloth. 
Embost Cloth and Long Ells:1 The cotton goods to be pro\;ded 
by Fort St. George. and sent home by the same ships. were' Long. 
eloth. Sallampores, Bettelees. BetteIees Oringall; Chints and 
Moorees: The Chints (A ngliU chintzes) were the 'paintings' 
printed in colour on muslin. The details of the order were-' ChintJ. 
l.fadrass, Five hundred Pieces upon a fine Mooree; the painting, 
One third of the quantity to be large and two thirds little flowers, 
and not too mnch of the dirty Green in them; two thirds while 
and One third Colourd Grounds, but no blew grounds.' 

'Vine was a considerable article of import. Madeira appears 

1 Perpet-. had gone oal of fashioa. (P." H., .. ..... Iii., 19<h J ..... 171l·J 
• 0".,.011; pr:haps Warangal. in the Kingdom of GoIcooda. 
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to have been first received in .1716, in consequence of some 
earlier grumbling at the quality of the claret: It rapidly hecame 
popular. 

Fort St. Geoige to the Honble. CompatIJI •. 
• The oyl and pickles you were ple(lSd to send us this year were either so 

carelessly put up in England, or so roughly handled aboard Ship that great 
part of them came ... hore broken and Spoil'd. One pipe of Mountaiq' was two 
tbirds out, the otbers full, sound and good. Of tbe Beer, seven Puncheons 
were sower, the rest very good : and as for the morence Wine in Bottles, not 
being able to say much in praise of it, we only desire that the next may be 
belter, or that you will please to let us furniSh ourselves out of the French 
Ships here that brought us large quantitys of Excellent Claret this Season 
at fifty Pagodas per bogsbead; and next year it will undoubtedly be cheaper: 
(P. to EIlg., vol. iii., 19th Jan., 17H.) 

In 1718 the Directors wrote :-' Finding by your letter of the 
9th October how acceptable the Madera Wine· by the King 
William was to you,' and that a hundred Pipes a year will save 
a great deal in your and other our Factorys in the East Indies, 
We have directed that tbe Bonita shall take in at the Maderas 
One hundred Pipes of Wine for our use, to be deliver'd to yoU.'1 

The Madras revenues now aggregated about Pags. 70,000 per 
annum. The principal duties were :-Anchorage, from three to 
nine pagodas per ship according to size; Tonnage, one rupee per 
ton; Custom on grain,s per cent. ad valorem; Ruby Brokerage, 
21 per cent. on the value sold; and Slave Registration, eight . 
annas per bead. There were receipts also from ground rents, and 
from the licences for the sale of arrack, wine, betel, and tobacco, 
which were farmed to the higbest bidder :-' We send your 
Honours ... a List of your farms for one year, and Revenues for 
sixteen months. . . ., which amount to pagodas ninety Thousand 
Eight hundred and twelve, One Cash, and may serve to convince 
you how little foundation there was for the Reports that were 
industriously spread as if the Trade of this place were in a very 
declining Condition for want of due encouragement from us.'· 

Harrison took steps to establish an overland post to Bengal, by 
which letters could be delivered in a little over a month :-

I MotUII •• wine from the mountainl of MalagL 
• Consigned by Joseph Hayward of Madeira In 11,6. 
• P. fr ... Eft, .• vol. xxi., 8tb Jan., '1'7 ('7'8J. 
i P In R ___ vnl_ iv_. nth t),o,L T.,U 
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Fori St. Ge()l'ge w the Honble. Company. 
f Wee have made it our business ever since your new Pn .. -sid<.-nt'. arrivall to 

establish a usefull correspondence with the Gentlemen in the Bay, in which we 
have succeeded so well as to convey our Letters overland as far as Ganjam, 
which is good three fourth. of [the way to] BaItasore, in sixteen Days, and were 
in hopes that they in Bengali would have found means to meet Us with the 
same expedition, which they have not hitherto effected. However, we now 
receive their Letters in upwards of thirty Days, which before were wont to be 
two and three months in their passage, and sometimes l<m by the Death of 
their Cossids' that have not been able to perform the journey; lIO that the 
most materiall advices have often miscarryed to the great prejudice of your 
Affairs. But we have now laid Tappyl peons at convenient stag(."! a~ farr aA 

Ganjam, half of which cbarge is born by private Merchants ••• .' (f'. 10 Eng., 
vol. iii., 14th Oc,," 1712.) 

The rates of postage originally fixed are not given, but in J720 

they were revised as follows, covenanted servants being ruled 
, Exempt from paying for Cossid or Pattamar· Letters' :-' For 
all Letters by the Companys Peons, Pattamars or Cossids, Vizt., 
Vizagapatam, to orfrom, 4 Fanams; BengalI, to or from, 6 Fana",,!; 
Anjengo, Bombay or Sural, 9 Fanams.'· 

NATIVE SERVANTS OF THE CoIlPANY. 

Swamped by debt, Serappa, the Company's Chief Merchant, fell 
into disgrace in 17II, and was superseded by Sunku Rama. Three 
years later the aged ex-chief, being judged guilty of sedition, was 
placed in close confinement' to prevent his doing further mischief.' 
His liability to the Company was discharged by the foreclosure of 
mortgages on his property. The President and Members of 
Council, acting personally as auctioneers at the Sea Gate, I sold a 
dozen of his houses and gardens. Half the number were purchased 
by Messrs. William Warre and Richard Horden, I and the remainder 
by natives. 

In 1717 the principal merchants appear to have been only foar 
in number, viz., • Sunca Ramah, Ball Chittee, Colloway Chittee 

I Coui4. al'llDlliDg -F; from Ar •• ~ 
• T"I# for~. a..,.. olIice; perhapo from HiDd.. Idpo4, 10 otamp. 
I p,...,.,. a I'IlDIIiDg me.eager .. 
• p.c .• 901. Ii., 11th April, 17OQ. • P.C., Yo!. "'vi. •• 2th J ..... '7tt. 
• RidMnl B""-. of the civil -w:e. arriwd ia 1702- 10 17'4 he ... 5th 01 

CotmciI ami Sea C........ He mauried ill 17'3 Cornelia Bugd .... daogbler 01 Dr. 
Joim JlntbfieJd, aDd __ of Cborieo Bagdea. a civil ........ from •• 
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and Callastry Chittee.' The last two were dismissed for taking 
part in" a dispute between the Right and Left hand castes: and 
were replaced by' Gongaram and Baddriah: All sill merchants 
gave their names to as many block-houses, which were built at this 
time for the defence of the pettahs. Sunku Rama was granted 
admission to the White Town, being allowed to purchase a house 
in Middle Gate Street from Mr. Thomas Frederick for use as a 
Cloth godown. In 1724 the Chief Merchants were' Sunkah Ramah 
and Tomby Chitty.' The latter perhaps gave his name to the 
present Tambi Che~~i Street in Muthialpetta. 

Rawsum Paupa Braminy (Rayasam Pipaiya), who filled the 
offices of Chief Dubash and Translator, was another functionary 
who became involved in the caste differences. He was dismissed, 
Ramappa being reappointed Chief Dubash, and Virago (Vira 
Ragava) made Brahman Writer. Complaint was also preferred 
against Pipaiya, as renter of the Company's paddy-fields, that 
he had created a corner in salt, and substantially raised the price 
of that commodity. He was thereupon "deprived of his Cowie 
and Roundell, but in 1720 all his honours and appointments were 
restored to him by Governor Hastings.l 

A conspicuous instance of long service is presented by the case 
of the Town Broker Ankal}l}a. The following elltract of 1715 
credits him with continuous employment since 1640, that is, for 
seventy-five years .. The record, however, is in error, for there is 
evidence,' cited by himself, that he was first appointed in 
Chamber's time. Even so, he must have served for a period of 
from fifty-three to fifty-sill years :-' The Secretary acquainting 
the Board that the Town Brokers Cowl expir'd the first instant, 
and the said Broker now olTering eight hundred pagodas per 
Annum to have the Cowie Renew'd to him for Seven Years, which 
is five hundred pagodas per Annum more than the former Cowl; 
Agreed that the said Cowie be Renew'd to the Broker Ancana that 
has enjoy'd it ever since the first Settiem"nt of the place under 
Agent Cogran:a 

In 1715 Harrison instituted inquiries as to the disposal of the 
Town Conicoply's Duty:-

1 P.C., vol. Iii., 4th Dec., 1721. 
I P.C., voL xxxvii .• xxxviii., ftb Jan., 170f. 
• p.e., vol. xlvi., 4th July. 171,5. 
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Fori St, George Cansu/tatilm, 
'The President acquaints the Board that He has made a thorough ('X.amination 

into the Town Conicopl)" duty usually collected out of the S<.:a and Land 
Customs from aU black Merchants that import~ j and offl..."f'!!. th(" folJawin.'C 
Remarks:-

'That the duty of ten Cash upon every Pagoda received for Custom was 
granted to the Corporation of Madra. .. hy the Honble the Director. of the 
old East India Company, in their Lett<,. dated the 6th of March 'fl<}I, for ",'cr, 
upon condition to be employ'd for beautifying and adominll the Town with 
usefull and neces;ary Buildings. 

. That there has been a most notorious abuse in the collcctin~ and paying in 
the money arising from the said duty for many years pa.t, 50 that a great Sudi 
has been sunk Some where. • 

I For that, onc year with another. the said duty must alway' ha\'C amounted 
to Seven hundred pagodas more or less according to the SuJiJ of the Sea 
Customs; but upon a nice tnspection into this head in the G4..'I1\"'TaU Boob from 
the year 16<)6 to the year 1709 it plainly appears That there neve.,. was more 
paid in, in anyone year, than pagoda!! 470, and that only for the y= 'fl<}7, 
In the year I¥ was paid in 330 pagodas, in Jlw no more than SO pagoda.ott 

in 1700 was paid 35() pagodas, in 1701 nothing at alJ, in 1702 pagf)da~ J(n, in 
1703 pagodas 176, in '7"4 pagodas '76 .., fanams, in '705 to January in the 
year '709 not one pagoda; Though the One hundred pagoda. P'''' Annum due 
to the old Town Conicoply, and sc.-ttlw upon him by ordt.-r of the Board, was 
constantly paid him out of the Honble Company. Ca,h. 

'Th;,; further remark'd, That Mr. Jeremiah Harroon' Wa!I Receiver of the 
Sea Cu>toms for the most part of the tim. that nothing .... paid in, and "i<! 
reasonable to be1eive .that the many m~ ha'"e remain' d in his hands; but a:i 

aU the persons concern'd in the Receipt of this duty to the year '709 are ';the ... 
dead or gone 'home for England, 'tis in vain to think of recovering what h;n 
been short paid in. 

'That from the rear '709 to this time Messm Smart, Cooke and Fowkes," 
that have been the Recei\'ers of the Sea Co<lom., and have th. mOl,; in their 
hands, are readv to Account as the Board ,hall direct. , .. 

'Resolv'd that the ballance of the T""" Conicoply. Account be wrote of[1] 
apon the next Books as follows, Vizt . 

• To Account of the Xe. Bridge laid 0\'01' the Ri\' ... from the Fort to the 
Island. what the said bridge staiuI. in over and above tbe mony rais'd by 
SUhscriptiolL 

'To Account of the New Hospital, the Remainder of the mooy, if it be no 
more than "ill ballance that Account. If it u, tbe board will, in cooCt.-rt "'ith 
the Mayor and Aldermen, thm take into Consideration bow the Q.·erplus ,hall 
be employ'd: and th ... are the most usefuD buildings can be thought of at 
present. •• , 

, J .... iAA H_ .... 8th of CouIIciI ia ''}09. 

• J.-pb Smart "'" UPI'"" 5earc:ha' and TbomaI Cooke Receiver .. the Sea C .... 
m 1712.. The former died ill 1715. &ad his tomb&tone is by St. Jrf....,.'., RaDdaU 
F""ke ..... diocharged from the Gomoora Crew ia JUDe, '1"). He ... adlDl,t<d 10 
the civil .......nee. aDd became F.:tor ia '7'1. He died • 1110mba' of Coancil ill 
'7450 aged ...... '1.nro, aftu iorty ,-s'......,., HillODlbolOoe it by SL Mary' .. 
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• Resolv'd that this Board will from time to time, in concert with the Mayor 
and Aldermen, take care that the mony arising from this duty he empJoy'd on 
usefull Buildings and Repairs for the benefit of this Corporation, agreable to 
the intent for which it was graoted by our Rt. Honble Masters ••• .' (P.C., 
vol. xlvi., 18th July, 1715.) 

Conscientious objections to taking an oath were often raised by 
natives. In I71S the Peddanaigue appealed to Government against 
a judgment in the Mayor's court for a debt of Pags. 1,000. He 
alleged that, though the debt had been discharged, decision was 
given against him because 'Your Petitioner would not swear he 
had paid that bond, Which Your Petitioner averrs is contrary to 
his cast.' The Government' passed the following order, and the 
Peddanaigue1 overcame his scruples :- . 

Fort St. Guwge Consultation. 
• Agreed that the judgement given in the Mayors Court against the Pedda 

Naigue be confirm'd, Vizt., That he pays the bond of One t~ousand pagodas 
which Mr. Theobalds Dubash, Jango, sues him for, unless he will take his oath 
that tht said Bond has been already discharg'd. 

• Agreed that if the Pedda Naigue does agree to take his oath as before
mention'd, Messn Thomas Frederick and William Jennings do take the Cheif 
Dubash with them and see it be substantially and satisfactorily drawn up as 
Customary amongst the Jeotues in such cases.' (P.C., vol. xlvi., 8th Nov., 
1715.) 

In 1710 the Council resolved to encourage the study of Persian 
'>y the junior civil servants :-

Fort St. Ge01'ge Consultation. 
• An order of Consultation having been made in June 17'0 for the entertaining 

me Madera pilla, Persian interpreter, purposely to teach such of the Companys 
iervants as are willing to apply themselves to that language, but nothing further 
lone therein till this time, and the poor man having waited in expectation of 
:mploy without any allowance, 

• Agreed that he be now eotred at· five pagodas per month to teach as many 
~oung gentlemen as shall be ht:rcafter appointed, and that, in Consideration 
'f his Joss of time by attendance, he be tasherird: (P.C., vol. x1ii., 17th Sept., 
1711 .) 

Fort St. Ge01'ge to the Honble. Company. 
'The Persian Master whom we entertain'd to teach_your Servants is since 

dead, and very much regretted, as he was a good man and very capable of that 

, 10 ",8 tho Poc1daoaigue was dismissed for neglect of duty and debt, and was 
replaeocl by • Coonogo .... Timapa Naiguo' of the same family. Aftor a year's 
service the latter resigned, and I Coonogoree Podda NaJgue' wu reinstated. 
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Employ. There is ncvl."I' another in the place that can ~p(Alk a word of RnRIi .. h 
or portu~uesc, which is a great mi~ortunc to tho..e that had made 3 h(',L!inninJ,!, 
and especially to younlZ John Turtonl who had made an unusuall PTO,W'C40!4 in 
that Language for the time. In our humble opinion thcrc can be no gn ... dtc....,
l.'T1couragement for such as make themselves ma."Itcrs o( the Jo:a~tt:Tn l..an~lIag{"" 
than to give them the preference to such a"! do not think it worth thcir while 
to take the same pain.: (P. to Eng., vol. iii., 16th Sept., 1713.) 

Another munshi, a Brahman, was appointed in 1716. 

I Job T.rlft, a Writer who came out in 1111. 
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RIGHT AND LEFT HAND CASTES-FORT ST. GEORGE 
RECORDS-THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-NORBERT'S 

DESCRIPTION OF MADRAs-VARIETIES 

RIGHT AND LEFT HAND CASTES. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the settlement effected by Pitt in 1708, and 
the heavy penalty prescribed for breach of the agreement then 
made, a fresh caste dispute broke out in October, 1716.1 The 
differeuce arose through the contention of the Left hand Chetties 
that the Right hand Komaties had 'usurp'd several titles belonging 
to them, and perform'd some Ceremonys before an Image iliat iliey 
have no right to do.' The Council ordered each caste to select . 
an equal number of Brahmans, who were of neutral caste, to settle 
the dispute by arbitration. The heads of the Komaties refusing, 
were confined to the Merchants' Godown, until Colloway Chetty 
offered to refer the matter to the heads of the castes in the 
surrounding country. The proposal was accepted; but a few days 
later, all ilie domestic servants deserted, • such as -COOks, Water 
bearers, Cooleys, Pallenkeen boys, Roundell men, and other 
usefull Servants, and arming themselves with Pikes, daggers and 
long staves, made a greivous uproar in the black town, stopping 
all the Water from coming in! and committing many other 
disorders.' The ringleaders were seized by the guard and put in 
irons. 

Matters remained fairly quiet until December, when the Chetties 

, P.C •• YOIs. dvii. ADd dviii.. 13th Oct., 1716. to 7th Feb., 171.. Many o[ the 
CODSultatioos are quotlld by Wheel ... 

• DrinkiDg-water was drawn from well. in the north part nl PeddanaikpeUa, ADd 
carried by _m-bearen to the White Town_ 
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closed their shops, and caused the Left hand artizans to strike. 
Harrison being about to embark for England, the Government 
determined to adjudicate. On the 7th january, 1717, they resolved 
that' the Quomitties may cry out their Pennagundoo N aggarrum I 
at their Houses, feasts, Weddings, etc., according to Salabad, but 
not before the Pagoda of Chindadry Pillaryl tiJI that matter can 
be decided' by Brahman arbitration. If the Komaties refuse 
arbitration, 'the Image of the Chindadry PilIarry Pagoda shalI be 
Remov'd to the great jent rue] Pagoda, and to prevent any future 
disputes the Chindadry Pillarry Pagoda shall be shut up .for ever.' 
It was further resolved that no new temple should be erected 
without permission, nor any Bags used at feasts except St. George'. 
cross. 

These provisions were somewhat modified by Mr. joseph 
Collet, Harrison's successor. On the 7th February, 1717, it was 
ruled that the Right and Lift hand castes could repeat the 
S akiiram only at temples situate in their respective streets, and 
that neither caste might say it before the great Gentu Pagoda. 
Kilaviy CheW and Kilistri Chegi, who had deserted to San 
Thome, then made their submission, and were again received under 
the Company's protection on giving security of Pags. 40,000 for 
good behaviour. The Company wrote as folIows on the subject :-

The Company to Fort St. GWTge • 
• Touching Ihe Quarrcb between Ihe Quomities and Chilt""". W. have •.• 

re\'iewd the Account \Ve had on discour~ with Mr. Pitt on his return hither, 
who was Govemour when Ibe first grand Quarrel between Ih<m happend. ..• 
The resull of all, for so br as concerns lhe preoenl Case. is .. follow •... Viz!.. 
That the Righi and WI hand c..sts be each ~ and alJowd U", tree 
exercise of their Religious Riles and Customs. • .. Thai both Ca,t. be hp! 
in a Ballance, and neither saffer'd to claim a Superiority over tht:: other. That 
the Govemour and Councils lea,', be ""k'd for allewing Ihem the Pm'iltdg< .. 
they desire. The Right hand Ca...t are forty to ODe in point of ,,"umber. and 
all Sorts of Handyc:raf15 People among them, but then generally they are poor 
and lavish. whereas the left hand CoW: are m~tJy ldt:rchanb, \\"caJth}' and 
ParsiIIlOlliou5 and forty times richer, Insomuch that when \\;e forbad advancing 
Money beforehand for Good:;, the thea Joynt Stock loIerchants, who "'ere at 
the Right hand Ca.t. could not contract for an In'· ... """'I. and our l1u';'-",.,. 

J P __ ke Naq_: Rao Salhb K. RaDrJIChan nplailJO thio apr_ .. 
tlJe p_~ NIlAiir_. 01' twelve __ of hllaiyar. 

• C~ 1'ilW:1. tlJe ..... pIe of c ........ p,~ • ..... 1Ie ~ Cloao .. 
11 .. n" r ., K(Jf1d ill PeddaDaikpetta. 
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!)ad stood still bad not the Left hand Cast undertook the Contract; which is an 
""ident reason why they should be regarded, altho in the Country round about 
the Right hand are aIIow'd to claim the precedency, and to exercise some 
Priviledges above the others; for which reason they will not allow the left 
hand Cast to build a house with a flat roof, to ty up their hail: with a Red 
Ribbon. and many other things, without asking leave. And if the poorest 
fellow of the Right hand Cast lives among never so many of the left hand Cast, 
he will insult them, which was the occasion of the first grand Quarrel For 
which reason Governour Pit! with abundance of difficulty separated each Cast 
into their respective Streets to prevent the handle for quarreling: and it is 
necessary that Law should continue for them to live asunder; and he is of 
opinion that whoever is catchd beginning fresh quarrels which beget Mutiny. 
deserves the utmost punishment, and that a Solemn Proclamation should be 
made that whoever i. found either Secretly or openly to disturb the present 
Settlement of the Casts should be dec1ared a Publick Enemy to the Interest of 
the English Nation as weD as to the Companys Settlements on the Coast: 
(P.frOlu Eng., vol. xxi., 8th Jan., 17tH 

FORT ST. GEORGE RECORDS. 

The series of Public Consultations preserved at Fort St. George 
is nearly complete from 1678. There is, however, a gap in Vol. 
XLII. for 17II from the 9th November to the end of the year, 
and the volume for 1723 is missing, the preceding and following 
volumes being numbered consecutively. These defects can be 
made good from the India Office; but the absence of consultations 
'rom the 30th April •. 1746, to the time of the French occupation 
:onstitutes a serious loss which can be only partially repaired 
from the records of Fort St. Da\';d.1 In January, 1712, it was 
)bserved that the despatches from England for the period 1688 
to 1692 were missing. Fraser eventually proved to be the culprit. 
Unknown to the Council, he had removed several books of records 
to his own house. These he restored on his departure from 
Indi .. " It is singular, however, that Vol. X. of the Letters from 
England, 1688.1696, is not extant. 

In 1712 Harrison directed that the Paymaster's disbursements 
should be shown monthly under' separate heads.· The classifica
tion enables us to determine what buildings and fortifications 
were from. time to time under construction. The headings 
prescribed were, 'Charges Garrison, Charges Diet, Diet Stores, 

1 The consultation booka at the India Office carry the record down to the 
,6th June, 1746. 

• p.e., voL xliii., 14th lBD., 17H. and P. 10 E"C., vol. iii, 11th Jan., 11H. 
• P.C., vol. xHiL, 5th May, 1712. 
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Charges Generall, Fortifications and Repairs, Charges Cattle, 
Charges Extraordinary, Buildings.' Separate accounts' wen 
to be kept of payments for subordinate Factories, and of wor. 
done for the Storekeeper in the Carpenter's and Smith's yards, 
, as in making Gun Carriages and Accoutrements for the soldiers.' 
These yards were the antecedents of the Madras Arsenal and Guo 
Carriage Factory. 

The copies of Madras grants which had been sent to Bengal 
. appear to have been lost or mislaid, for fresh ones were forwarded 
in 1714 :-' Generall letter of this days date to the President and 
Council [of BengalI]; also one to Mr. John Surman, etc. Gentle
men intrusted with the present for the Mogul, now going forward 
to Court, read, approved and signd. Agreed that attested copy. 
of all our Grants and Phirmaunds for the Settlements upon this 
Coast be once more sent to the forementioned Gentlemen by this 
Conveyance.' 1 

A new feature in the consultations of this period is the entry 
of the Wills of deceased persons. The earliest is that of Mr. 
John Nicks,' who died in 17II. His estate passed to his daughter, 
Anne, and her husband, William Warre. The following extracts 
from the Wills of William Warre and John Ouldham are given as 
specimens :-

Will of Mr. Wit/iam Warre. 
, In tbe Name of God Amen. I, WiUiam Warre, of )ladra" in tbe Eau 

Indies, being in perfect State of health, mind and Memory, thank> he to 
Almighty God for the same, but considering the many hazaJds my life .. 
Subject to, Doe therefore make and ordain my Ia.t Will and Te,lament in 
manner and form follo .. ing. First I bequeath my Sonl into the hand, of my 
beavenly Halhe<, hoping to re<:<.i,·e pardon for all my !!ins, and my body to the 
earth in hopes of joyfull Resurrection at the last day. Item, I give and beqU<atb 
unto my Son William and to hi> Heir, male all that .. tate Idt me by my Hather 
at Bradford in Somersebhire ..•. 

'[I give all otber property to] my DcaT \\"d"e Florentia Warre,' mv nTy 
good freinds Osmond Beauvoir, Esq'., of Balm. in the County of )!jddle-a, 
and the Reverend George Lewis, late Mini.tor of Fort St. George, [in Iru.t lor 
my wife and children]. .; 

• Item, I give unto my honoured Mother \we'llt}" pound:> Sterling, and to my : 

--------------_.-
I P.C., YOI. m., 12th April, '7I+ The tnnocrip" wue made by • Paopa 1 

Braminy.' They have beea quoted iD OD earlier part 01 thiJ won. ' 
, P.C., vol. xIii., ,9th March. '711. . 
, His lint wile dying iA '7I', William W ..... -ned """"","y Floreaha Cradoct I 

in March. 1715- \\-1thin two mooths lie died hiDDelf. ,. 
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. ther and Sister, John and Ann Hoadly, len pounds Slerlingeach to buy thent 
Rings or mourning as they may think fit. In case of my decease in India, my 

.request is to my Dear Wife that lShe goes to England so soon as she can 

.com"eniently, and that then she Commits the care of my concerns in India 
untc, O1y very good freinds Mr. Richard Harden and :Mr. Charles Long.1 ••• 

'I ' 111 Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal this third day 
of ~fay Anno Domini I715. W,LLIAM WARRE. 

. 'Sign'd and SeaI'd where no stamp'd Paper is 10 be had, pubtish'd and 
dlXJar'd by the Within nam'd William Warre to be his last Will and Testament 
in lhe presence of us, and by us Sign'd in the presence of the Testator and of 
each other. THOS. THEOHALDS, TKOS, ROBSON', GEOR. WOOLLASTOX.'- (P.C., 
vol. xlvi., 27th Jun~, 1715.) 

Will of Capt. Jon.. Ouldham • 
• In the Nam.e of God Amen. I, John Ouldham. now of Fort st. George in 

the East ludic!;, Mariner, bdng Weak. and indispos'd in body, but of Sound 
and perfect mind and Menlory (thanks be to God for the Same), and calling to 
miud the certainty of dl.-ath and the uncertain time of its approach, Do make 
and ordain This my last \VilJ and Testament in manner and form following .•. 
«'or what \Vorldly Estate it ha. .. plcas'd Almighty God to bless me with, I leave 
and bcque.-1.th a .. follows, Vizt. 

I Imprimis. I will that all my just debts, Funeral Chargl.'S and Lebtacies 
herdn after mention'd be first fuDy dUichargd and Satisfied. 

'Unn. I give and bequeath to my good freind Mr. Thos. Cooke l my Slave 
hoy Emanuel, also my Long ffrench Gun and pair of Pistols. 

f ] !em. To my Slave Boy Shyrash I give him his liberty and freedom, and 
a.ll 'liy old Wearing Apparell, also my Short Fowling Peicc, and a Brass hilted 
('uUacc. 

I ltem. I give and bequeath the Remainder .of my Estate, both Real and 
pc, ~onal in India or else-where, to be divided in four Equal Shares, Vizt., One 
qll:!rter part thereof I bequeath unto my Honoured Moth<.'t", Anne Ouldham, of 
ChI ist Church Friars; One quarter part thereof I bcqut.-ath unto my LOVing 
Brother, James Ouldham, of said plac~ j On!! quarter part thereof I beql1eath 
U[·to my LaYing Sister, Frances Clark, \-Vife of C.1.ptaill John Clark; and the 
other quarter part I bequeath unto John Clark, the Son of John and Frances 
Cbrk aforesaid. . •. I have hereunto :set my hand a.nd Seal in ffort St. George 
thi.~ Eleventh day of November, Anno Domini 1715. JOHN OULDHAlH. 

'[\Vitncs.-.;es] J. SA~DERSO~, HE~RY DAVY, ED\\·!). CROIW." (P.e., \'01. xlvi., 
'9·'" Dec., 1715.) 

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

On Dr. Bulkley'S resignation in 1709 of the office of Surgeon, 
Dr. Thomas Robson" officiated until the arrival of Dr. Richard 

J Horden was Sea Customer and Long one of the Ministers. 
2 Theobald!. was a. free merchant, Robson the senior surgeon, and 'Voolla.ston a 

junior civilian. 
.! TlalmSiU CooRe, 7th of Council and Land Customer • 
.. AU three witnesses were junior clvil servants. 
~ Dr. Tho11f(l$ RobS()1I married in 1709 Diana Bridges, Me Baggs, widow of Richard 

Bridges. 
VOL. 1I. 10 
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Chadsley, the Company's nominee. Chadsley dying in I7II 
within a year of taking charge, the Council entertained two 
surgeons, Thomas Robson and Anthony Supplie. The latter had 
previously served at Masulipatam and Fort St. David. The 
duties of the two surgeons were differentiated as follows:-

Fort St. George to the Honble. Comp""y . 
• When we wrote that we had taken Doctor Suplee into Doctor Chadsley's 

place, we did not mean as chief Surgeon, not having known any such distinction 
here. Their provinces are distinct; one has the charge of the Hospitall, and 
the other attends your covenanted Servants if they please, and assists in tJ'; 
hospitaU if thefe is too much work for one, We gave Doctor Robson the Choi,::': 
in regard of your Orders by the Dartmouth, and he declares it is not with hI!' 
knowledge if any Complaint has been made to your Honours of hardsh~) 
done him.' (P. to Eng., vol. m., 16th Sept., 17J3.) ~ 

Three years later Dr. Supplie resigned, and was succeeded by 
Dr. Andrew Peitchier from Sumatra. 

Bulkley served as Member of Council and Paymaster until 
February, 1713. when he resigned on account of ill·health. His 
death in the following year is thus referred to by Harrison :-' un 
the loth August last died Mr. Edward Bulkley, much regrf'tted 
by every body here as having been a very good, usefull inbabi:ant, 
and a charitable man.' 1 Dr. Bulkley was buried in his own 
garden in Peddanaikpetta. His tomb, which may still be seen on 
the Ordnance Lines opposite the Medical College, bears the 
following inscription :-' Sacrum sit hoc monumentum perenni 
memoriae Edwardi Bulkley, Honorabili Anglorum Societati 
medici, feliciter experti et ipsae tandem a consiliis, qui cum 
naturae arcana diu indagasset, laeto animo ipsae satisfecit viii. 
Augusti 2 MDCCXIV., et anno aetatis suae climacterico. Ne mireris 
viator quod in horto ubi animum perpoliebat, corpus suum voluit 
reponi, beatam sperans resurrectionem,'3 

A funeral sermon which was preached at St. Mary's by the Rev. 
William Stevenson was afterwards published. A copy preserved 
in the British Museum has been consulted, but it contains no 
particulars of interest. 

• 1 P. to Eltg •• vol. iv., 29th Sept., I714. 
2 The records ass;gn his death to the loth August. 
, List (If iRSmptions, J. J. Cotton. 
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NORBERT'S DESCRIPTION OF MADRAS. 

The following account of Madras. relating to the year I7'5, IS 

given by Father Norbert in his memoirsl:-

, Madrast on Madraspatan est une des plus cOl1siderab1es Villes de la Cote de 
Coromandcl, SOLlS la zone torridc, <-lUX environs des 13 degnEs de latitude et des 
104 de longitude. Elle est sitnee au hord de la Mer, dans un terrain plat ct 
uni. L'air y e"t pur et salutaire. Les chaleur::; y sont extrt:mes, 'SurtOl1t dans 
Ie::> mois d'Avril, May, Juin, Juillet ct AOliSt. Sa grandeur est d'el1virol1 nne 
Jieuc de longueur sur pres de dcmi lictle de large. Toutes lcs chases neces
saires a la yie y abondcnt par mer ct par terre. Se" hahitans et les etrangcfs 
qU'nn commerce florissant y attire, jouisscilt r{'UIlC parfaitc tranquillit6; iIs 

'ant a. craindre niles troubles de la guelTc, ni l'avaricc des Prares, Ili 
l'ambition des Princes de Ia gentilite. Lt's marchandises de toutes les parties 
du monde y arrivent continucllement. Madrast apartient a Ia Couronne 
~'Angleterre. Cettc Nation y entretieut toujOUi'::; une nombrcuse Garnison. 
Lt; tempord y cst gOllverne par un Chef, et par un Parlement ou Conseil 
souverain dont lcs jugcmens sont sans apcl. Toutes les Religions y sont 
permises, et chacunt d'elles a Sl!S Temples Oil Eglises dans lesqudles Ie 
Citoyen ou l'Etrallger pent aller surcment ct libremcnt it sa maniere. 

C Cette Ville est divisec en trois parties. La forteresse ou Ie Gouverneur et 
'Ill'; partie de la Garnison demcurcnt, est nomnH~e Ie fort de S. George; eUe a 
\;c)f'1 enceinte particuJiere, ks cazernes des Soldats sont baties tout aupn!s, Ie 
k:~ple des Anglois est place ct'un Cote, et .l'Eglisc des Capucins Fnm?ois 
lip f:wtre. La Yille proprement dite,2 est contigiie a la Forteresse. Elle cst 
for', \ aste, ct habitec par les Officiers, Ies Ministres de 1a justice, Ies I\Iarchans 
t'1. autre,; de diferente~ Nations; On y voit des Armeniens, des Grecs, des 
Danois, des Mahomebns ct des Malabrcs. Les mai"ons en sont ma&rni6ques, 
et d'une proprete qui egalc celIe des Palais d'Europe Ies plus superbes. Cette 
partie est environnee d'une simple muraille. La troisieme, qui pent etrc con~ 
sideree comme les faux bourgs des deux autres, est om'erte de tOllS cotes) et 
conticnt un grand nombre d'Indicns, de Genti!s, et de I\Jaures. On pretend 
que ces trois "dlles renferment plus de cent mille Ames. Les langues qU'Oll 

parle plus ordinairement sont 1'lndolstal1, Ie Talinga, Ie Malabare, Ie PasieJl, 
I'JrmOliell, I'Allglois, et Ie Portugais. Cdtc dernierc cst cntendlie de pre"quc 
tous ceux qui demeun.:nt ou tra6quent a l\hdra"t . 

• On y comte pres de vingt mille Catho!iques, instruits par Ies Missionnaires 
Capucins eta Ia Nation Fral1<;oise. Ils rcconnoissent pour Evcque Diocesain 
celui de MeIiapure, autremellt dit S. Thome. Ces Peres ant baH depuis qllel~ 
ques annces line tres-belle Eglise, sur un de~ plus beaux terrains qu'il y :lit 
dans la Ville de Madrast: lcs Anglois non senlemcot leur en ont donne ]a 

permission, mais, commc maitres de ]'endroit, ils ont pris encore ccttc Egli-;e 
soos leurs auspices. Elle est deccmment ornee et pourYiie du necessain:. 

-------------
1 Memoirts lIistoriques sur les MissioJ/s des bults Orimtaies, R. P. Norbert (Pierre 

Parisot), Luques, 1744. vol. i., pp. 291-295. Communicated by the Very Rev. 
Francisco Ehrle, S.J .. Librarian of the Vatican, and the Rev. Louis-Antoine de 
Porrentruy. 

2 Black Town. 
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Nos Religieux d'Europe n'en ont pas une seu1e qui puis~c I'egaler. Lc, Portu
gais et les autres Catholiques qu'on nomme Malices ct ToftaJtJ, egaJement 
comme les naturels du Pays, y viennent sans di~tinction pour a'4~i~tcr aUK 

divins mysteres ; ou y chante avec I'argue les Me!o\~ !'tOlemneUf.."S, ct on y fait 
ou en Portogais ou en Malabare la Predication apr~ l'Evangilc pn.~uc tou~ 
les Dimanches, de meme que loules 105 grandes Well. I.e. Capucin. y fonl 
observer les memes ceremonic§ qui !Ie pratiquent en Europe IIoClon Ies Rubri
ques do Breviaire et du Missel Romain. lis suivent les mem~ u~gCfll pour le!l 
mariages et pour les enterremens. Cette Mission ne s'ctend que dan! Madra~t 
et ses limites, qui terminent a quelque distance; En un mot, !'ur t005 I~ 
eudroils qui dependenl de Ia jurisdiclion Angloise. Celie Nation y .uillc Rit 
Anglicain. EUe o'a qu'un temple assez petit, mais tri::fl.o.bien tr.1ti et d'une 
grande proprete; il est dcs!\eTVi pac deux Mini!lltres de leur Nation. 

I Hors les Murs de Ia Ville se trouve one autre Egli~ pour Ic§ Ann4!nien~.1 
qui sont en tres-petit nombreo EUe est sous ]a direction de deux Prtire!l 
Schismatiques. 

, Les Mahometans, encore moins nomhreux que Ie! Armeniens, y ont une 
Mosquee situee egalement bars des muraiUes de la FOf'"tef(."S~e, mais its nOont 
point de Pretres au mollahs que en prerment 5Oin.. 

J Entin dans Ie district de Madras.t. on comte une infinite de Temple» pour 
lcs Gentils : its sont gou\'ernt!s par dt.."S Pretres qu'ib apc:llL-nt Brammu, Il.'i 
donnent Ie nom de Pagodes lleur. Egli .... 

, Pour dire encore un mot de la Mi~ion de Madr~t, ItOU5 ajouterom que le~ 
Capucins. qui y sont ordinairement au nombre de qu.dre DO cinq, y ont eti: 
apelles Pac les Anglois memes. Ces Peres De laissent pas. que de faire de it..-m!J 
en tems de DOUVeaus Cbretiens.. lis ont one nWsoo nouvelk.-nlt."TIt batie a c6U 
de leur Egliseo lis ne ret;Oivent pour vivre aucune pension ni ~n d'-Europe. 
L'unique fond dans lequel i1s puisenl est Ia charite des Anglois <1 d"" Calha
tiques du Pays. Il[s] Ie conlenlent du akeMaire sans s·inqui':ICT de faiTe 
amas de pierres prOcleuses et des richesses de I' Aoie. . •• I.e. Anglr,u Ics 
5eCOW'enl dans Ioules leurs hesoins, it. Ie5 hahiJlent, et leur acordenl toute 
Ia liberte que des Missionaires peuvenl dCsir.... lis les favOI'UenI de leur pro
lection, et leur prouvenl continuellcmenl combicn iI. Ie5 honorcnl. SO'! P ... ", 
Y out aeree jusqu'" presenllcur minisll!re san. inqui<!lude et sans aainle. II. 
portenl tibremcnl Ie Saint Viatique dam I'Hopital des Angloi., et meme 
jusqaes dans Ieun maisons, 10rs qu'iI 5'y Irouve des Catholiques ma!ad<... Bien 
loin de Ics troubler dans leurs fonctious et de s'oposer am: progre. de Ia foi, ou 
meme d'entrer en connoissance de ce qui se pa..i5e entre em: et lei fideJes qu'lJ:. 
dirigeut, pour leur donner plus de credil et leur attirer plus de respect, iI. leur 
onl volonti .... acardo Ie droit de dkid ... juridiquc:menl 5111' to... Ie5 dif<!ren. 
qui pem·ent survenir entre Ie5 Calboliques Romalm. Et en celie qualite de 
Juges, ils sont charges du soin de veiller am: interets du PatnTC', de Ia veave, 
et de I'orphelin. Lorsqu'iI arrive que Ie5 parties apeUent de Ia dOci.,ion des 
Capucins au Conseil Souverain, 011 Parlement Anglois, Ie5 Jug'" "mlenl qu'un 
de ces Peres y assiste, et fasse Jes representatioos qu'il croit CODven.abie§. 
11 signe meme" au bas de Ia Sentence. Si un va.isscau apartf..-nant a un <.:atflo.. 
Iique Romain vimt l echouer a Ia Rade de Madra>1, les Capucim pr<nnenl 
fail et cause du naufnge eo mear des interesse., et i1s r~v""t en depi>1 10111 
ce qui apartienl am: Catholiques Romains. Quoique c,,1 Article >OIl d'une 
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tri:s--grande consequence, et d'nne tres-grande dBicatesse dans la commerce, 
jamais les Anglois ne s'y sont oposes: au contraire, Us ont donn~ a nOS 
Missionaires tous les secaurs qu'iTs requeroient en pareil cas : on vait par I3. 
que ces Religieux sont en v~nOration parmi la Nation Angloise, Tous I .. 
dimanches il y en a un qui mange a 1a table du Gouverneur, et qui, a l'abscnce 
de son Ministre, dit 1a priere de la table avant et apres Ie repas, selon l'usage de 
l'Eglise Romaine,' 

VARIETIES. 

In January, 1714, peace with France was publicly proclaimed 
at Madras. During the war, the French Fleet in Indian waters 
had captured several English prizes, but the relations between 
Fort St. George and Pondicherry continued amicable, as evidenced 
by Governor Hebert's mediation in the Gingee quarrel, and 
Governor Dulivier's conduct in the Raworth case. 

On the 7th April, 1715, intelligence reached Madras of the 
death of Queen Anne and accession of George I., and on the 
following day the usual ceremony was observed. The King's 
birthday was thus celebrated in 1716:-

Fori St. George Diary. 
'This being the Birth day of his Royall Majesty King George of Great 

Brittain, the Hon'ble President, for the better Solemnization thereof, invited 
the Councill, the Cheif of the Hon'ble Companys Servants, Commanders of 
Ships and free Inhabitants of the City to an entertainment in the Fort, at which 
were dr.ank the foUewing healths, Viz', 

His Royal Majestys, with fifty six guns, ' 
His Highness the Prince of Waless, with twenty Seven guns, 
The Princesss at)d their Issue, with twenty five guns. 
The Royall Familys with Twenty three guns. 

'Upon drinking hi. Royal Majestys health, aU the Ships in the Road, to the 
number of about forty •. fir'd a Peal, the Honble Companys Ship Catherine 
beginning first; and in Ihe Evening all the Garrison drank to his Majestys 
health.' (p,e. vol. xlvii" 28th May, 1716,) 

Tbe Directors wrote as follows regarding the control of the 
charitable funds administered by the Church :-

The Company to Fori St. George • 
• Wee have from divers hands an Account of the mannagcment of the Church 

Stock whereby it has of late Years been greatly improved, so as to be very 
heneficiall to the whole City of Madrass, especially the poor Europeans, which 
01 late have greatly encreased ; and that it is of the greatest consequence to tbe 
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good of the place that the same care and good mailil/.!emont should be kept up 
for the preservation and Improvement of it for the sake of liouch a.., are in want 
and are rdievcd thereby: That there is anothl.T Stock under the ,arne 
mannagement caJled the Orphan.i Stock, which i~ improved for the bcnefitt of 
those Orphans and Widows who!ic Money is put in, and that could not of 
theqlselves turn it to any Advantage; by which means they al!K) arc prc.it.Tved 
from Penury. \\ree hope the same Zeal will be always continued in looking 
after and <-nlarging both these 50 publick Spirited und<rtakinj(., and That 
there may, and no iU designing persons be permitted to embezle eith<.,., Wee 
earnestly recommend to and enjoyu you the Prc!iident and Council, and the 
President and Council for the time being in aU time to come, to enquire at 
Stated times such as you .haJl fix, into the Stale of both Stock.: and to take 
care the Ministers and Churchwardt.'1lSo do constantly kct.-r the Ca..~h in a Chc!tt 
for that purpose, to which they are to have severalJ kCy!l, that it may not be 
touched without the Concurrence of all; That none be Churchwardcn~ hut 
men of Substance, esteem and Credit; That YOD in§pect their Account~ and 
canse them to send ns Annnally by our Ships the CoPY' of their Journall and 
Ledger to the end of the Year, •• .' (P, Jroln En/l., vol. xix., .7th Oct., '7'4-) 

The Council were also exhorted to exercise supervision over 
the Public Library:-

The Company w Fort 51. George • 
• Wee understand that Ihe library in Fort Sl George is worthy our N'>Iice a. 

consisting not only of a great Number of Books, but of a great many tbat are 
choice and valuable, John DoIben, Esq'., Mr. Richard EUiot and other. having 
made a present of their Books (which were considerable) to the library, besideo 
olher Augmentations it hath lately received from Ihe Society for propagating 
Christian knowledge, etc. Wee therefore recommend Ihe caTe of the library 
to our President and Ministon, ordering that the .aid Books (such at least ... 
are of value) be pnt up iD close Presses to keep them from Duot and Vermine, 
and that Done of them be lent or earryed oul of the library without the 
Consent of both Miniot ... s, if two .hall be on the place ; and the Books 50 

carryed oot shaJI be enterd in a Book kept for tbat PW'l"""', iMertiDg the day 
and year when, and the PersoD to whom it is Lent on one .ide of the Folio, 
and on the other tbe day and year wben returned. 

• ADd Wee order our Ministers to sort the .aid Books into proper Cw.e., 
and to take a Catalogue of tbem to be kept in the Ubrary, of which they shall 
deliver a Copy to our President, and send a Copy home to os. And Yo' ee doire 
0lIl' President to order two of OW' Servants, together with oar }!ini5ten, to 
esamine the Books by the Catalogue once a Year, that is to say lODle few day. 
before the Vestry is beld, and make their Report at the Vestry, It would be 
Tety proper also to put oar Cbop on the .aid Books in the title Page or 6nt 
Leafe, to show tD wbom they beloog if they should any of them happen to be 
stollen, and to stamp our Armes 011 the Cover: (P. from £n/l., vol xix., 
nth Jan., 174 ['7'5]·) 

The following extract relates to the type of horse available in 
Madras:-
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Fort St. George Consultation • 
• Messrs. Hastings,' Warre and Horden acquaint the board that they have 

pitch'd upon four very good serviceable Horses, .• , and have agreed for them 
at the following prices, VIZt. 

A Persia Horse of a Brown Bay Colour of 15 
hands high of about 8 years old • - Pags. 230 

Another of a light Bay Colour abont 15 hands 
high and 7 years old . ISo 

ISo One of a Sorril Colour 13i hands high, 8 years old 
A Turkish Barb, 14i hands high - 250 

Pags. 840 

which is considerably cheaper than Horses used to be sold for here: (P.C., 
voL xlvi., 21st March, 17!t.) . 

The junior civil servants were taken to task in 1711 for irregular 
attendance at church, and a fine of nine £anams was imposed for 
each absence from Sunday services.' The conduct of some of 
them was occasionally irregular in other respects ;-

Fort St. George Consultation • 
• Jobn Morgan and Cornelius Moll, Writers, having been severaU days under 

close confinement for keeping ill hours in the black Town, and climbing over 
the Battery walls next the sea at midnight, were sent for and severely repri
manded, the President acquainting them that, pursuant Ie the hoo'ble Com
pany' orders, they should infallibly be dismi,t and sent home for the !lex! 
offence: (P.C., voL xliii., 12th April, 17i2.) 

1 P"auts Railings, 2nd of Council and Accountant. 
• P.C .• vol. xlii .• 30th July, 17n. 
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GOVERNOR JOSEPH COLLET-RECOVERY OF THE FIVE 
VILLAGES-DIVI ISLAND-THE GARRISON-THE 

FORTIFICATIONS-SCHOOLS 

GOVERNOR JOSEPH COLLET. 

THE Company's choice of a successor to Harrison Cell on 
Mr. Joseph CoDet. who was serving at Fort M-'lrlborough in 
Sumatra. He was transCerred to Madras in August. 1716. as 
Second oC Council. to prepare for the high office which was 
to devolve on him. Governor Harrison relinquished the duties oC 
Cashkeeper and Mintmaster in December. but continued to sit as 
President of the Council until his embarkation on the 8th January. 
1717. when Collet assumed charge. Collet's early history has 
not been traced, but in 17II the Directors appointed him Deputy 
Governor of Bencoolen. and he sailed from England in the frigate 
/ _. Captain Austen :-

Fort St. George CoosultaJw.. . 

• The Jane Friggat !bat arrived bere 00 Saturday WI the 24th imtant, havinll 
in ber _ passage tooeh'd at Rio Janeiro in Brazile, wbere a French 
Squadroo under Moos', De Guaye' arriv'd soon after tbem to attack 2nd 
pltlDder the place, wbich !bey did dicctually: and Capt. Austen, Comman<k.,. 
ol the Jane, having thought fit to SDn'euder the !laid ship and the C<lmpany. 
Cargoe to tbe enemy, which Mr. Jowcpb Conet, Deputy Governor ol Bencoolen, 
then Passatger on board tbe _ ship, found mean.< to ran'lORl :and brinll 
bither; we have tbougbt it nece'5!3ry [to have] the uid Mr. ]"""Pb Collet', 
a ...... """ to severaII interr0gat0ry5 relating to Ibis affair ••• ,' (p,e., vol. wi., 
:z6tb May, 1712.) 

, D< c..,.., Admiral Dagaay Troaia, 
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Captain Austen's conduct was regarded as suspicious. He-had 
deliberately parted company from his consort, and sailed for 
Brazil instead of the Cape. He delayed at Rio until the French 
squadron arrived, and then surrendered the ship and the 
Company's treasure. Collet ransomed the vessel and cargo for 
£3,500.1 His action, which was commended, probably contributed 
to his subsequent promotion to Fort 51. George. 

The chief political events during Collet's administration of 
three years at Madras were the deposition and assassination of 
the Emperor Farrukhsiyar, the expulsion of the British from 
Bencoolen, and the opening of negotiations for the possession of 
Divi Island. Among domestic occurrences were the forcible 
recovery from the Nawab of the five new villages, the completion 
of the Fort Square, the construction of outworks to protect the 
pettahs, and the development of the Charity school. These 
features are described in the following pages. 

In October, 1719, Collet announced that the condition of his 
health compelled his return to England. Francis Hastings, Deputy 
Governor of Fort St. David, was summoned to Madras, and the 
government was delivered over to him on the 18th January, 1720, 
when Collet embarked in the King William, Capt. James Winter. 

RECOVERY OF THE FIVE VILLAGES. 

It will be remembered that possession of the five new villages I 
had been resumed by the native government in 17II. Although 
the hamlets were included in the Emperor Farrukhslyar's grant 
to the British of 1717, Nawab Sa'idatullah Khan declined to 
restore them until the originai/armlLn of the Mogul was produced 
for his inspection. Collet, considering it unsafe to part with so 
valuable a document, resolved to take the villages by force." 

1 The J., wu again captured by'the French in June. 1713. in the coune of a 
voyage to Tonquin. She was afterwarda restored, but some· treasure belonging to 
ber' commander, Capt. Darley, was distributed by the French captain. Boine&u, 
to hi. officen and meu. Lieut. Johu Roa<:h, of the Fort 51. David garrl8Oll, 
spending a quiet Sunday at Pondicherry. bean! the whole .tory from BoineaD, and 
reported the facto to Fort 51. George. (P.C., vol. xl •• , 17th Apri~ 1114~) 

• I Trivatore, Salan Codu, Catawauca, Vezallawarrow and Lingumbauca. I (P.C., 
vol. x1vi1L, 16th Oct., 1117.) 

a Extracts from the consultations will be found in Mad~1II irI till OldeN Ti"", Ii.. 2 

" Uf., Wheelet. 
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On the 23rd September, 1717, the President took possession of 
Trivatore and two other villages, and on the following day 
Mr. Horden secured the remaining two. Ten days later the 
Nawab announced from Areot that Madras would be blockaded 
until the villages were restored to Dayll Rim, his head Renter. 
On the 18th October, Trivatore was occupied by Dayll Rlim with 
250 horse and 1,000 foot. Collet immediately ordered Lieut. 
John Roach to march for the village at 1.0 a.m. on the 19th with 
ISO English and 120 Peons. The force surprised the place at 
dawn, penetrated to the temple and tank in the middle of the town, 
and, after an hour's struggle, expelled the enemy. Roach main. 
tained his position against further attacks until he was reinforced 
by Lieut. Alexander Fullerton with 100 Europeans, two field.guns, 
and 60 Peons. The enemy then retreated towards Poonamallee, 
and the force was ordered back to Fort St. George. The fighting 
lasted six hours, but the casualties were few. 

During the absence from Madras of so large. proportion of its 
defenders 'the President order'd the Militia of the Town to be 
rais'd, who took Possession of the white Towo, while the Out
guard's were Streogtheo'd by the Remainder of the Garrison, and 
Guooer Hugonio with the Governour's horse Guards (being Six 
in the whole}' were order'd to Patroll about the washer Town 
and Toodore to Preveot the enemy from burning or Plundenog 
on that side.' The Governor, who personally issued all orders, 
accorded the highest praise to Lieut. Roach, and proposed that he 
should be specially rewarded :-

Fori SL George ConsultatiMl. 
, Agreed that, in coasideration of Lieut'. John Roaches former Service!! at 

fort St. David, for which the Honble Company have io their LeIter', ordCT'd 
him a Gratuity which hal ower yet been Giveo, and abo in Coruideralion of 
his eminent Services at Trivadore on !be 1C}lh inItaot, in defeating !be enemy 
with so much loss OD their Side, and without the lou 01 one man on ours, 
Tbat !be President, by his CoDJIDission, coastituie Lieutenant John Roach 
Major of all !be Hooble Compan,.. Forcel on the Coal! of Choromaod.U and 
Island of Sumatra: and that a Gold ~ with the Honble Company'. arm', 
Set round with Diamond spark's, with an lD5Cription OIl the Rev ..... Swtable 
to the occasion, (!be Value about three hundred P.goda» he giveo him, 

, Agreed thai his Pay as Major he twenty pagodas per m"""""'-
'Agreed that it he left to the Discretion of !be Pr_ont to order Smart 

• AD ......... rary pbue of the modera Body Goard. 
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mony to tbe wounded, and some Gratuity to the inferiour Officer's, who all 
behav'd themselves very well in tbe Engagement.' (P.C., voL ><lviii., 
21St Oct., 1717.) 

Roach's commission as ·major was duly made out, and on the 
12th December the' Jewell,' which had been fashioned by Marcus 
Moses, the diamond merchant, was presented to him. The five 
villages were let to Sunku Rama for twelve years at Pags. 1,200 
per annum. The only dissatisfied person was the Nawab, who 
sulked for twelve months. He ultimately consented to procure 
from Sayyid l:Iusain 'Ali a confit'mation of the late emperor's 
grant on receipt of Pags. 2,000 for himself and half as much for 
Dakkal} Ray, his minister and son·in·law. The terms were 
accepted, and on the 15th December, 1718, an envoy was received 
with great pomp at the Garden House, who delivered 'the 
Nabobs Perwanna and the Ratifications of the Peace.' 

DIVI ISLAND. 

Harrison had attached extraordinary importance to the acquisi. 
tion of Divi Island near Masulipatam, and Surman's Mission was 
instructed to endeavour to procure a grant :-

Fori St. G_ge to tlu HOllble. Company. 
'We have given particular directions about Diu Island, and a grant of it 

from the Crown 1 directly would be the be.t Jewel you have in India. Tbere 
i. every thing upon it that can be wisbd or desired in sucb a place: the 
water is excellent; there is a great plenty of wood; the Soil i. fruitfull to a 
Wonder, productive of every tbing that is usefull and necesoary, especially 
great quantitie. of tbe very be.t Chay root' for painting. There is good 
harbouring for Vessells and Ships of an hundred and 6fty to two bundred 
Tons; and the insufferable usage under the Moor. Government upon the 
main land will people the Island (as soon as we are in possession of it) with 
the most usefull persons for the manufactures, and a handsomo Revenue may 
he raisd •.• ,' (P. 10 Eng., vol. iv., 29th Sept., 17'4-) 

The grant was duly made, Mr. Richard Horden was somewhat 
prematurely appointed Deputy Governor, and an expedition was 
planned to meet possible opposition. This led to shipbuilding at 
Madras:- . 

• The Mogul. 
• CU, "", the root of the chay plant; Tam. """ (O/dnol •• di • ... 6<11011.). It yields· 

a 6ae red dye. • 
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Fori St. Georgt Consultation • 

• It is represented that it wilJ be a very great sen;cc in the Reduction of 
Divi Island in case of oppo!Oition, and afterwards in rr~("'T\'in~ it from any 
insults from abroad, to have a Galley built after the manner of tho~e used in 
the Mediterranean, which both sail, Row, and carry a considerable numtx.-r of 
men, without drawing much water. And there being in the place one Hichard 
Spencer, a very good Ship Wright, capable of building .uch a V .. ",,1i or any 
other We shall need, who offers his service at twelve pagoda~ a Month, 

• Agreed that the said Spencer be entertain'd as a Master Ship Wright in the 
Honble Company. Service at that allowance, and that he be imcdiately 
employ'd io Building a Galley of about forty Tons burt hen, which .hall not 
draw above five foot Water, for the purposc§ hefOTcmention'd: (p.e., 
vol. xlviii., 2nd Sept., '7'7.) 

A detachment of troops was sent to Masulipatam, and through 
the agency of the Armenian Aga Pera, negotiations were opened 
with Nawab ' Maubeuze Cawn, Subah of Golconda,' on a basis of 
Pags. 5,000. The Nawab, however, wanted a lakh. In 1719 
news came that the two Sayyids, I;lusain 'AIr and his brother 
'Abdullah, who virtually ruled the empire, had seized the 
sovereign, put out his eyes and imprisoned him. Shortly after. 
waxds 'they destroy'd the late King Furruckseer and all the 
Princes of the Tamerlane race in the Pallace of Delhy, or within 
their. reach, to the Number of eighteen or twenty persons." This 
tragedy put an end to the negotiations with the Nawab, and it was 
resolved to abstain from the use of force pending orden from the 
Company. 

In connexion with tbe northern settlements, it may be noted 
that Mr. Thomas Fancet" was ordered thence to • Ingeroon' in 
1712 to ascertain what manufactures could be produced there.
This appears to be the earliest reference to Ingeram, in the 
Northern Circars, where a factory was established which endured 
into the nineteenth century. 

I P.c., vol. L. 20d July, 11'9-
• Writing home thne yean later. tile Coaacil _y of F_ that be' baa _er 

I-.. tboagbl capable of aay considerable ....... by .-.. of a MOOD Frenzy that 
..,Idom fails him IuD 0< DeW: besides be Is IDlOllerably addicted 10 drinking. old. 
pe.,a .. 20d igDorant ill ~ a PIrisiciaD if any lbing. bu. "'" enul!" of .haI 10 
k_ him from otarveing ...... iD Ibis CoaDtry ....... Doctors an 10 ocarce' (P ... 

E'f·. vol. W., 121b Feb., '1H). F-. _ manied ill '"JOO Jo ..... aa, .idow of 
U"illiam Martin, died at Jngeta.m ia '723-

• P.C .• vol. still.. 29th Jan.. '71l. Aa:ordillc 10 HUDler'. r_tn'UIi Gua'In", 
Ibe FactoJy was foouded in '?OIl-
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THE GARRISON. 

In 1717 the garrison of Fort St. George, consisting of 360 
Europans, was divided into three companies in place of two.' 
An equal number held Fort St. David. Disabled officers were 
eligible for pension. The case of Ensign Jonathan Newman, who 
represented that he was 'very Infirm, as troubled with the falling 
Sickness,' was thus disposed of:-

Fori St. G.oygt Consultation. 
• Petition of Ensign Newman read, ..• representing to the Board that he 

has Serv'd the Honble Company these twenty five years in a mititary Employ. 
ment, and that now (thro an infirmity of Body) he is not Capable of Perform
ing his Duty as formerly: he therefore Prays that he may have a Pension 
Setled on him wherewith he may Subsist. 

• Agreed that, in Consideration of hi. former Services and his present ill State 
or health, he be alIow'd eight Pagodas per mensem, and that he be excus'd 
the Duty of an Ensign till the perfect Recovery thereof: (p.e •• vol. xlviii., 
2nd Oct., '7'7.) 

In 1719 the Company again sent out a Chief Engineer :-

The Company w Fori St. Geoyge. 
• We have entertained Captain James Johnson as Chief Engineer, Bom· 

bardier ,and Fireworker for Fort St. George, as supposing he will be necessary 
for Our Service at Dieu Island, at Ten Pounds a Calendar Month, to commence 
from his arrival. He served under My Lord Galway several years in Portugal, 
and has his Lordship's and other satisfactory Credentials. We have given him 
Thirty Pounds as a Gratuity and Ten Pounds towards his fresh Provisions, 
hecause he has no pay during the Voyage. He promises Our Committee he 
will teach any of the Young Men under him as far as they are willing and 
capable to learn his Art. Do you therefore employ such as you think most 
likely, That they may be improving and become Serviceable to Us even while 
he remains in India, which he has contracted shall be for Five years certain. 
If you shall find it necessary for Our Service, you may, when he can be spared, 
~eDd him to any your Subordinate Settlements, or to BengaU, &c., to give 
advice and Assistance in his Art there. But We are more especially dcsireous 
that when he has compleated what is necessary for DieD, or put the Works in 
a regular method to be compleated, so that be can be spared, send bim for 
r:-ne Season to Bombay, where President Boone very earnestly presses Us foe 
One to Instruct them in some Fortifications necessary for defence of that Our 
l.land, and for Stopping the great Breach there, and for inspecting Our 
Fortifications at Anjengo, &c ... .' (P, from Eng., vol. xxii., 9th Jan., '7,8 
( 17191.) 

• p.e., vol. :dvili., 29th April, 1717. In the followiDg month it .... resolved to 
illCfcue the garrison temporarily to ,500 men. 



THE GARRISON 

The negotiations for the possession of Divi Island having fallen 
through, • Captain Johnson the Ingenier,left for Bombay after a 
very brief stay at Fort St. George.1 

Major Roach, who had been granted sick. leave to Bengal on the 
understanding that he was to return by the first ship of the 
ensuing season, calmly announced his intention of voyaging thence 
to Manila. Swift retribution followed:-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'The President communicates to the Board a paragraph 01 a Letter which 

He bas receiv'd from Major Roach at Bengali, dated the .7th December wt, 
wherein he Expressly declares that he is going to Manilha, without SO much as 
A.,king leave for so long an absence. 

'The manner 0/ Major Roache', quitting the Service here appear' to the 
Board to be no better than Desertion. 

, Agreed that Major Roacb be discharg'd 01 his Military Coollni •• ion and 01 
the Honble Companys service noder tbis Presidency, 

• Agreed that Capt. Alexander Fullerton do command the fint Company 01 
SOldi .... belonging to tbis Garrison, and Capt. Edward Orrill the 5eCOIId. 

• Agreed that the President do give Ensign Alexander Southerland a Breviat., 
whereby be may [be] Empower'd to act as Lieutenant oIth. third Company; 
but that H. deferr giving a Commission till we hear from England whether our 
Honble Masters .. ;11 have tbree Companys kept up accordmg to the preoent 
Estab1isbment, or .ha11 think 6t to reduce them to two (;ompanys as thcy have 

. sometimes been: (P.e., voL L, 3151 Jan., 1711.) 

Similar consequences attended the misconduct of Ensign 
Clarke:-

Fort SL George Consultation. 
'The President acquaints the Board that he has receiv'd repeated compl;,jn" 

from Lieutenant Alexander Fullerton of Ensign Clark .. incorrigible Sotti>h
ness, for which be bas often pardon'd him upon prODJi5e and in hopes of a re
formation. But having receiv'd anotber complaint very lately of his having 
been fonnd so mucb disguis'd by liquor upOII bi5 Guard two nigh .. """"";vely 
as to be rendred inC3pabie of doing tbe duty of his Statioa, be had Smpended 
him from his o/Iice and confin'd him. 

• Ensign Clarke being sent for, made a tacit confesoion of the Facl5 alJedg'd 
gainst him. Wherdore tbe Board, .. teeming it amate to trust luch an 
Officer in tbe Garrison, Agreed to Jake a .... y hi. Comrnis5ioo and di,mi .. him 
the Honble Companys senice, whicb was done accordingly: (P.C., YOI, L, 
21st Sept., 171C)} 

• Bdore Johmoa reached Bombay, he ncei...d orden from Goo....",. Boone 10 
boon! • bomb-keIch ODd jaiD au apoditioa ...... tile pinIe Aagna. John_ 
........ ed the onier .......... ...n-t 10 obey, ODd received _. H. """ned 
ID Madras iD iadigeDt cirrn _8 . iD 1']21, ... __ ,...anted • smail allowaaa: tlU 

bi5 death ill lila)' of the ...... yaz. (P.C., yo!. Iii, 21. ltudJ, 17Z!.) 
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During the trouble with Arcot respecting the five villages, the 
garrison had been augmented; but in 1719 orders wer!l issued fOl" 
its reduction to normal strength. The officers, however, repre
~ented the difficulty of finding men for the requisite guards, and 
Iheir letter was transmitted to the Company:-

Letter from the Garrison Officers. 

(P.C .• voL I.. 20th July. I7I9.) 

· Having bad Your Honours Orders to discharge a great many of the 
[;arrison. which shall be punctually obey"d. we presume to lay before you the 
inconveniency of reducing it to so low as three hundred and sixty, that 
IJ umber not being sufficient tho all at once upon Guard. . . • 

• The number of our constant Guards are sixteen, and in time of troubles. 
~iDeteen, and since our Garrison is like to be small, we must throw them all 
"pon Duty. We hope your Honour will think twenty Men on each Guard as 
f ow as we can have. The main Guard must at least have lifty Men because of 
lile Number of Centrys, and one Serjeant and two Corporalls is the fewest 
1.:3D be plac'd aD any Guard. Commission Officers guards must have more. 
The number much exceeds what Your Honour resolves to reduce the Garrison 
to, th6 there is DO provision made in case of Death and sickness, and no 
Dieter for oW" Men, &c. accidents ..•. 

• We are perswaded your Honour knows the great advantage we bad, when 
we was tbreatoed by the Moors, from· our Garrison of Egmore, that they 
. cemd frightoed at the name of it even at Arco!. 

• Our respect to our Masters and our Duty to You is what bas put us on tbis, 
which is altogether left to Your better judgment by Your faithfull and most 
! ,hedient Officers ALEX. FULLERTON, EDWD. ORRILL, ALEX. SUTHERLAND, 
'[HOS. OGDEN, PETER ECKMAN, HUGH BoYD, RALPH Cf:.A.RK, ARTHUR CREW, 
lUIS. HARRINGTON, PETER NANGLE, BEN. BREWSTER) JUIS. ADAIRE.' 

• P .S. Please to observe that tho those Officers may do upon Guard, they 
are not sufficient (or Action or Exercise. Commission Officers, their Servants, 
and Drummers are not herein mention'd, nor any Provisions made for releive 
of those upon Duty. 

Ordi,wry Guards, Vir/. 

Main Guard" 
Back Guard' 
S!. Thomas Guard 
Midle Gate 
Choultry Guard 
Mudd Poinl' 

1 Three company commanden, three lieutenants, and six Ensigns.. 
, Mai" Gu"d, at the West Gate of the Fort Square. 
I Bat" GtUlr., at the East Gate of the Fan Square. 
• III1d4 Poi"" a bastion near the middle of the north rampart of Black Town, 

IJppoaite the debollchmeut of the present AnneaJan Street. 
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s .... PoinJ' 
C\;&R-.Gate 
8ndge f_ Gate 
The Gard ... G...ro' 
~G ..... d> 
Suna Ramah:. ChouIt:T' 
Ball Chitt..", Do.
Goog:&r.llll5 Do. 
Colastrc Chir..- Do. 
Bad~[,] (Do] 

UJ'lIDniuwTJ c....do. t"izt. 

The Ba:otioa at the foot oi tbc Company> Ga.-d..." 
The BJocl< ho_ ;It Sew POUl" 
The BJocl< bouse at tile S .... Goarl>' 

The _ is .. ti;t particular of the Gta-cIs of. the Garri:oun bdongmg .., 
tin> pb<:e.' 

THE FOIlTIFICATIO!<5. 

The combat at Trivaton: Yillage invited attention to the 
defenceless c:onditioa of the pettahs =-

Earl SL G.,,-ge C~ 
• The President "pi _nrs that. b;mag 0"""'"-d .a tbc __ .Ja .... 01 11", 

bIaclr. Towu' ;as &.t as tbe '"""tung To...,. II> tie """" ,,'oom ..... <Idar.;c 
from the River to the 5o:a 00.._ ... _ it .. m tbe P","<I" 01 a mWI Bod" '11 
men b:o~ ID s.:m, the Honble Compac~l."1mb.!leD" was/lml(..ad:o 
pbmdcr ami Bunl .a the Subotrb> "" _ "de, be I2ad ordcr-d Mc.ot-_ ,..,,, 
ami Hngcum"'" _ .. ~ oi the Ground ... t!lat _ tbc T,... III ard4 
to baUd 5UIDe 1I'I.JI"& 5 for it's- dciea.::r.. He ~d·,. t.'l-.t th~ bad JDadc thcU" 
Repart IX> Imn thai four Small ounroR. bmll or Propa-~ .... W1U four 
CMUIDB OIl e:iIIdI. WOIdd be sadicic:Dt to mmmagd !be .. bote Bre:l£!tb trJID the 
Wo:sher To ... • to the Sea. ami thai an.... ...". ..,..,c-r ..- be ~ tour 
the COiIISUDl Gam:!oa. T'lcy bad Compured tbc ~ woo.id __ '" 

'N_~a ___ :lte_ .. tbe __ oi:!>ot_~,,_ 
TCl'WIL 11 __ .... mo.. _ F1eIS Pauu. 

I r_ G--. G--'. .. me C~" G.-daa Hau& .-- .. ~-• sa..li_ C....." _ T!ua _ die __ ~ -0t0cUr_- ...",. rIIe __ 
! ( 01 die pocalIL All _ m. .. __ ,. _ ..m.r.s ~ 
s.inU~', c:houa:ry .... ___ Slit ai. ~ au. aD die a:v-=. 

• r .. B .. --. ;.\j~"'" --. --* ' ! ~ ,b.i.adri TCIWR.. h __ m:a..ed 
OIl :Ite ___ ,. ,... _ oi ~ i">mL 

• TIIiI ~ __ • * y('fllf c .... __ • ...an. '5 din,_ ps::aQa. Ie __ 
sr:t:aad ~ cbc .... ., _ lad .;4 :he 1i:Jae at n"'''f7~ 

I' r .. ....u ... "I ..... r."... :be.u-ta -m at B..-2 Tow.~_ 
• nu.- .. -..... _ Scu'E.UOl ~ Bath" ; ad. y~ H.....- tIIe~. 
• r __ a-.-r r.,... ____ tbre *In&.~ aIJII.!.e -J( f'-r"kb= «p"TZ 
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abom Pag> 24<JD. The PresideD1 further added that be 1lIlIS of opinion those 
ODIWar:i'. sboold be lmiIt in farm of CbouiIn"s, and us'd lIS Such bv the 
Mo clwrts, Eacept in time af .....,. ... na..g.,. <i a Sa prize, which lIrilI J~ 
their making another use af them. 

• Afur JIJaIlIrr C<msidcratiao it ""'" DllilDimoasly agreed that the Building 
tbe work'. aboft:mcutioD'd are ah&aIuIdy "eo J far the Security af the 
T CJWIl on that side. and mat the Pltsideat should jmu ....... e ... c;;"., order.; for 
tiJ< Fiienmg them.' (PC • ...t. Dvm., 28th Oct.., J717.) . 

The wcrks were pot in hand forthwith, and completed within 
twelve mOIItbs. The Paymaster's IICCOUDts relate to five new 
choultrie&, not four, and the Consultation of the 8th May, 1718, 
sho.._ that all were distributed along the northern bonndaIy of the 
pettahs.' The list of guards of IjI9. already quoted, makes 
mention of five outworks anciel' the names of • Sunca Ramahs 
Ball Cbittees, Gongarams, Colastre Cbittees and Badmoys • 
choo1tries, and of a Bloclthouse; but George Morton Pitt's map 
of Ii33 shows sill: works in all, one of which. • Budria's Battery; 
is situated on the west side of peddanaikpP.tta near the river, four 
on the north are designated • Gonguerams, Suncarmas, Balla. 
chettys and Calway Chettys. Batteries, while the siIth, which is 
next the sea, is mmamed.. The apia nation of the numerical 
clifierenas is that the northern line of four outworks was provided 
with a :fif-..h in the farm of a fia.nking blockhouse at its eastern 
terminal, while a sirth work, not included in the origioal design. 
¥IllS added on the west side of Peddauaikpetta.s ComparisoD of 
names shows that • Colastre Cbittee's' chonltry most have been 
either an alternative designation of • Calway Cbetty's' battery, or 
eIge a name for the blockhouse. The cost of these defences ..-as 
met by assessment of the inhabitants:-

Farl S1. George CIJfISIIltatim&.. 
'The Paymasu:. delivers in .... ActXJrJtJ! cha.-gcs af the Sew ~ 

Blocl.:houst:, Hedi::" and !me aI Commuoicatioo from the Sea to the Rm:c OIl 

1 Tho _ , .., the !iDe of the """""" Old JUI sa-. Tho __ 
is> the I<>cahty, wb_ raiDs __ -. boIcmg .. a ...... poriad; tbey ..., 
-..:u.! an... the • Chooltris ' _ -. """""'_ ~ 

• U p .c .. _1,",-. "7tIo MccIo. J"'~ _.' .... io ii1IIIIe ... 'ibe FiwI """ 
Cbouh. .... and _ Haaoo.' 

• TIwB..,., eIoe._callod the 'BaaDd Hedge,' ,. , the liDeofdooal1ri<s. 
_ ... i I ......... baomdary Ioace, ......wmC of aloe and _ tbanJy pW.tL 
Tae name .ta .... WIll IIDlil laIeiy. peas .. cd III. .~ Laac..' __ the pregeal 
Cb .. ---,.. 

VOl.. IL II 
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the North side of the Suburbs, Amounting to Pagodas Three thou. ... nd one 
hundred and fifty four, thirty f80ams and Fifteen ea..h .••. 

• The President represents \0 the Board that the Charge of Ihe Choultry. 
being to be now Laid on the Inhabitants, be thinks it convenient thot a larger 
sum sbould be Raised al once to Answer some Extraordinary charg .. winch 
must happen either on making a peace with the Nabob. or in our Defence in 
Cue of an opeD Rupturo. He therefore propooeo that Ihe .um of Four 
thousand five Hundred Pagodao may be levy'd by a Land T .. 10 be paid byj 
all Proprietors'of Land and Houses, exclusive of those who have not pooSCllllionl' 
to Ihe Value of one bundred Pagodas. The Fortification. being mad. for the 
Security of Ihe Ricb, who bave large posse .. ion. Secured by them, il is 
Reasonable Ihe charge should be born by them only .•. : (P.C •• vol. xli •. , 
yd Nov., 1718.) 

Lists of lands and tenements were duly produced by all the 
castes except the Chetties, who were, at their own request, 
permitted to pay a lump sum of Pags; 2,000. The vaiuation 
amounted to Pags. 450,000, so the tax was levied at one per cent. 
The Armenians, o( whom there were only six in the place, pleaded 
for and received exemption.' 

The reconstruction o( the Inner Fort, begun by Harrison, was 
still proceeding. As the old fortification was replaced by eivi 
buildings,' it will henworward be denominated the Fort Square, 
the name by which it became known in later times. The 
renovation occupied (our years, and its cost appears to have been 
above Pags. 160,000.- We are able to judge of the appearance of 
the Fort Square from the drawings of Francis Swain Ward and 
Thorna~ Daniell of a later date. Ward', view of the west front 
shows the principal gateway surmounted by a cupola with clock. 
The clock was made loca1Iy by a Frenchman in 1717 at the 
moderate cost of Pags. 60. The old Fort bell being found to be 
too small for the clock, the Churchwardens came forward with 
the offer of St. Mary's bell The church bell was replaced by 
a new one from England after an interval of two years.' 

51. Thomas Point had been rebnilt by Harrison in 1711. To 
his successor fell the duty of renewing the old Round or Charles 
Point. A Committee, nominated to survey the bastion, handed in 
the following report :-

, p.e .• vol xlix, 27th N09, '718. 
• It ..... tained q ........... oIIioeo. ................... ,. oDd IDe Gold Mil", 
• P. fr- EII/I., ..... Dii .• ,,.. Oct, '71&' 
• p.e., vol. shiii .• 16th Dec.. 1717; voL sJis"jI 28th April. 1711. vol 1.. jo1" 

'719 . 
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CommiUu's Report on the Round Point. 
, We being appointed by this board • . • to Survey Charles Point, commonly 

caII'd by the name of the Round Point, do upon strict Examination find it to 
be in the condition as follows-

I We observe it very much crack'd, and open in many places from the 
Surface to the top of the Bastion, the rents being so very wide towards the 
bottom that rats and bandicoats 1 barbour there, with severall cross rents in 
the middle of it, which makes it belly out, and mucb endangers tbe fall 
thereof. The reason of tbe complaint arising from the badness of the 
foundation, having been for these two years condemn'd as useless j the Guns 
formerly planted upon it being taken away except two, the firing of which 
might endanger the City, the Magazine being underneath; and not improbable 
but the next monsoon, if it blows hard at East, may bring it down, the ,ea 
having a Communication witb the river in bad Weather. We tbink it 
impossible to repair it; and to case it witb another Wall must digg ten 
fool for a foundation, whicb is five below the old foundation, and must 
endanger its fall NATHA. ... L. ELWICK, RICHI». HORDEN, RANDALL FOWKE, 
FR.'''CIS HUGONIN, THOMAS WAY,' (P.C., vol, I., 2nd April, '719') 

The Government ordered the Point to be pulled down and 
rebuilt • so as to answer Marlbr6 Bastion,- by both which the 
Town will be fully fortify'd to the Southward:- Charles Point 
was rebuilt as a bastion with salient and ftanks. 

SCHOOLS. 

A free·school for elementary education had been in existence at 
Fort St. George for many years. Designed at the outset for 
English children, it was afterwards opened to the offspring of 
Portuguese and native parents. Ralph Ord, appointed School' 
master in 1678, was followed in 1682 by John Barker, who governed 
the institution for a quarter of a century. According to Lockyer, 
the school occupied a large room under the Library, but its 
situation in the White Town has not been determined. On 
Barker's death in 1707 John Knapton was nominated t~ succeed. 
The duration of his service is unknown, but in 1712 he is referred 
to as • sometime Schoolmaster." The Chaplain, the Rev. George 

1 B..aiUlOl. bandicoot; from Tel. p4lUli.kokk. (literally, pig-rat), the great rat 
called M.., gigdtlUQ, 

I MtWUw~ BtJSIioJc :-The renown of Marlborough" victoriea had caused the Duke's 
name to be giverJ to St. Thomas Point, Madras, as well .. to York Fort, Bencooleo. 
The old na.mes. however, were afterwards resumed. 

I P.C., vol. I., 16th March, 17H. and and April, 1719. 
, Inspired perba'f'8 by Ord'. example. KnaptOD applied to go to the west coast 

of Sumatra as a Writer, and biB request was granted. (P.C .. vol. sHit, 3n:1 April, 
1712.) • 
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Lewis" who was proficient in Portuguese, seems then to have 
assumed control of the school. After his return to England 
in 1714 the management devolved on the Rev. William Stevenson. 
He considered, and the Vestry agreed, that a Charity school on 
the English model was needed. In 171S a scheme was drawn up 
for an institution to accommodate poor Protestant children from S 
to 12 years of age, who were to receive both education and board. 
The Overseers were the Ministers and Churchwardens, with three 
others elected by the Vestry. This Church school, which was 
established on the 28th October, 171S, the date of the Vestry 
meeting, appears to have superseded the old free· school. It 
received the support and assistance of Harrison's Government.' 
The selection of the first schoolmaster was unfortunate. John 
Mitchel, who came out as a soldier, represented that he was in 
holy orders, but had been compelled to fly from England on 
account of a bond entered into for a brother. Taken off garrison 
duty, Mitchel signalized his appointment as schoolmaster by 
officiating at his own marriage with the daughter of William How, 
free merchant. The case was reported by the Mayor's Court, 
and Mitchel was obliged to l£ive security for future good behaviour.' 
The Overseers of the school in 1716 were the Rev. William 
Stevenson, the Rev. Charles Long, and Messrs. Thomas Way, 
Catesby Oadham, Francis Hugonin, Thomas Robson, and Thomas 
Theobalds." 

The Portuguese and native children, to whom the old free
school had been open, being ineligible for the Charity School, 
were relegated to missionary care. The Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge proposed to send out Protestant missionaries 
to establish schools for slave and native children, and the 
Directors were sympathetic. The Society co-operated with 

. Ziegenbalg's Danish Lntheran Mission· at Tranqoebar, aod in 
r717 the Rev. Mr. Grnndler came np to Fort SL George to 

• P.C •• voL s1vii.. g<b J ...... 171t· 
• P.C~ vol. sJvij •• 15th JUDe, 17'6. 
• P.C~ YOI. s1vii, loth Dec. 17.6. Way .... the SuIT.,-"" of BaildinJ!W- Oadbam 

the Asoaymaster. HugoniD the Chief GaD...... Robooa the Port Surgeoa. &ad 
Theobalds a free merchaDt. 

• Bartholomew Zie!!eobalg ...... t to TIaDq_ in.,..a. nu..e yflIIIn w. be 
..... allowed passage home from Fort St. GeoI-p. bat ""' .... "' ..... ce -.d wUb 
T"""I_ which ....... ted in the withdIawaJ of the pemtiL He ..... _. 
p;u>ted all "".......-II paooage by the Dir<cton iD 17'6. 
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promote a scheme for erecting two Charity schools at Madras, 
• one for the Portugeese in the English town, and another for 
Malabars in the black town.'1 The plan was sanctioned by 
Collet's Government. Failing European missionaries, the teachers 
were at first to be native converts from Tranquebar. 

The cost of St. Mary's Charity School seems to have been met 
mainly from Church funds. With the approval of the Directors, 
however, Jearsey House and ground were granted for a new school 
btlilding, on the understanding that the compensation already 
given for the Church house which had been absorbed in the New 
Hospital should be refunded." Government subsequently granted 

. a site on the Island, where school buildings, which were' an orna· 
ment to the place' costing nearly Pags. 5,000, were erected by 
1719.3 Jearsey House was sold, and the proceeds applied to the 
institution. Later records, relating to the time when the extension 
of fortifications necessitated the removal of the school, snow that 
the edifice must have<. stood near the river's bank by the bridge 
from the Water Gate.· 

1 P.C., vol. zlvill., 27th May. t117. 
I P.C., vol. :IlYiii., 4th and 18th Novo, 1711. 
J P. St. G. to EnC., 29th July, 1719, quoted by Mr. Penny in The Cb",h i" Madra, 

p. '75 • 
• The School is not shown in the map of 1733. but it must have stood near the 

buildings marked GratUJt;Y, which occupied the site of the Powde, House de1ineated on 
Thomas Pitt's map. 



CHAPTER XII 

1717-1720 

LAND AND BUILDINGS-THE COMPANY'S TABLE-CRIMES 
AND PUNISHMENTS-MISCELLANEOUS EXTRACTS 

LAND AND BUILDINGS. 

WHEN Jearsey House, lately in use as a Calico godown, was 
transferred to the Charity School Trustees.' the Council found 
that additional warehouse accommodation must he provided. They 
determined to rehuild the Export Warehouse, which appears to 
have heen situated in St. Thomas Street, on a larger scale, and to 
utilize for this purpose the site of the old • College' and other 
adjacent property:-

FfWI St. George Crmrultatio1t . 
• The President reports that, on the 5th instant, himseJl, .. -jtb all tb. GenUe

'men of Council, assisted by M ... n. Way and Hugonin, took a Snrvey of the 
Honble Companys godowus belonging to tbe Export W..-ebo_keeper. which 
have for a coosiderable time been found too !trait; and now it is nccewuy to 
enlarge them on the delivery 01 Jersey house, whicb had for some time past 
been made use 01 for beatiug the Callicoes. And that on the Survey they 
found the Colledge belooging to the Hoo'ble Company, whicb bas of late been 
us'd for an Armory. but, now the new Armory is boilt in the Inner Fort. may 
be spar'd. is conveniently Scituated to be join'd to the Godown.; and with 
the additi .... of a Small pace 01 ground formerly .old by the Honble Company 
to the Cburch on c:onditioo ID be retum'd at the same Price whenever ...... ted, 
and of Thr .. adjacent h_ which it is .uppoo·d may be bought at a 
moderate Price. there would be soflicient room to enlarge the godowns 10 "" 
that the whole buisue5s of the Export Warebouse may he done c:onyenien!ly 
in one Componud, and all the parts 01 it will be constantly under the War.
bousekeepers eye; be5ides that, by the Purchase 01 the Three oo-s mention'd. 

t TheT __ to baYe demoIUbed the ............. ooId the _ ..... 

.. te. (P,C .• wi. x1viii...tb Nov., 1.,.7./ 
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the Warehouses will be secur'd from the danger of Fire, which they were once 
in by a Cask of Spirits taking fire in ORe of those houses. •• " (p.c., wi. KlvUl., 
11th Nov., 1711.) 

The three houses, which adjoined the existing • Sorting 
Godown,' were accorqingly pnrchased and pulled down. The 
College was demolished in 1719. The new Export Warehouse 
was designed by Mr. Way' at an estimated cost of Pags. 2,580. 

The Bridge Gate in the Black Town was repaired and addei 
to. The following report of a Committee reveals the mediaeval 
character of the structure :-

Committee's Report /III the Bridge Gate. 
'We bave, in obedience to your Honour, &<!' orders, view'd tbe Gate 

commonly call'd Bridge Gate," near the Armenian Church, and find the Arch 
of the Gate very mucb crack'd; but Mr. Way informs us that by the opening 
the top, and putting in a new key to the arcb, it will he sufficiently secured, 
and to pull down the whole Gate will he a very large expencc. It is further 
necessary to uncover that part of the Gate that is tiled and terrassed, as like
wise to make Guard rooms on each side the Gate. _ _. It's convenient that 
Stairs should he made to go out of each Guard room upon the Curtain or Town 
Wall which will Join the Guard rooms. • .. RICH". HaRDEN, RANDAL FOWKE, 
THOMAS WAY,' (P.C., voL L, 9th Feb., I7li.) 

A new bridge was built to connect Peddanaikpetta with the 
Island. The estimated cost was Pags. 1,400, of which sum the 
natives voluntarily contributed Pags. 1,000.- This structure, 
which was known as Garden Bridge from its proximity to the 
Company's Garden, is shown on the map of 1733. 

At this period ground in Egmore and elsewhere was granted for 
private gardens and houses. The following extract, which relates 
to the Island, shows the terms on which land was leased:-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
Mr. Thomas Cooke Requesting of the board a vacant peice of ground upon 

the Island to make a garden of, 
o Agreed that one of the feilds fronting to the Southward of the Honble 

Companies Garden house, measuring in length three hundred yards and in 
breadth One hundred and 6fty, he granted to the said Thomas Cooke upon 

I Originally. free IIW'Chant, Mr. Tbomu Way wu engaged In I7'JO to oupe<Vl&e 
tho collection or the weighinB aDd meuuriDB duty at the CusIom-ho.... He .... 
IUboeqaently appointed Surveyor of tho BDildi_ 

I The' West Gate I iii referred. to in Greenhill'a time. 
a p.e .. vol. xlix., 21st July, 1718. 
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his paying a pagoda per annum acknowledgement for the same during the 
term of tweoty one years. And the board will Renew the lease to him fot 
eleven years longer, provided he desires it a year before the present lea ... 
expires, aod pays ioto the Honble Companies Ca,h for .uch a Renewment the 
Sum. of One hundred pagodas. JOSEPH CoLLET, THOMAS FREDERICK, W,LL,AM 
JENNINGS, RICHARD HORDEN, THOMAS CooKE, JOHN LEGG, JOSIA, CooK,., 
RANDALL FFOWKE.' (P.C., vol. xlviii., 18th March, 17t9.) 

On this land was built a house which will be referred to in the 
sequel as occupied successively by Mrs. Higginson, George Drake, 
and Noah Casamaijor. Leases of ground on • Egmore plain' 
were granted for a longer period to Messrs. Richard Horden and 
Thomas Theobalds. 1 Both gentlemen built garden houses, 
which were sold about 1721 to Joseph Walsh and Joshua Draper 
respectively. In 1716 the Government established brick field. 
in Pursewaukum, and the inhabitants of • Peersha Waux' 
applied for compensation for the ground taken up.· The following 
extract relates to John Pereira's garden in Peddanaikpetta:-

FfYrl St. George Consultation. 
(p.e .. vol. L. 16th JoIy, 1719.) 

'The Petition of Antooia de Carvalho da Silva read. setting forth that her 
Grandfather, John Peeera De Faria, beqoeatb'd bee a House and Ground with· 
out tbe City" for bermaintenance, which .he has been Jatelyinform'd was not 
in bis power tn give ber, tbe same having been lei to him to farm for 3' yean 
orily by Agent Foxcroft and Council the 20th of NoY<-mber 1671, as appear. 
by the Cowie wbicb was produc'd and Examin'd; wherefore She desir .. that, 
as thai Cowie bas been some years since expir'd, It may be renew'd upon the 
same conditions as are therein Express'd. 

• Ord .... d That tbe Paymaster and Mr. Way do take a Survey of the &aid 
Honse and Ground, and make a report thereof in Writing before we determine 
concerning iL' 

C"",milla'. Retort. 
~ In obedience tn yoor Orders ••. we have been tnv';. the Ground Leao'd 

tn Joo, Ferara by Agent Foxcroft and Council, and lind it inclos'd according 
tn the following Dimensions, with Improvements. In Ibe tint place theee is a 
smaIJ TyI'd house with a 5011 of a ChappeD near, which we IUppose JDlghl be 
Built for Family Worsbip. 

'The Garden measnres on the Sooth side of8o Feel On the We!I lid. 600, 
on the North side 600, On the East side 540- ContaiD! two hundred and fifty 

• p.e .. vol. 1drili., unci April. 1717. and vol. I. 16th )larch. 17!1. Theobaldo 
aIoo received a ...... 01 groaod • in the _ VIllage by Tnplrcar>e.' 

I p £ .. vol Klvii., 2Sth ()rc:L and 6th Dec.. 1116. 
" In that part 01 Peddanaikpetta DOW called • JohD Pereirao.· _Aioe the G ..... aJ 

Hospilal 
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Coconut! Trees with a few other Trees that are gone to decay. There are also 
three Wells. As to the Annual Value, we leave to your Honour &c,' bet!or 
Judgement. RAlIou.. FOWKE, THO'. WAY. 

The Council directed that a lease of the. property fo; eleven 
years • be put up at outcry.' The possession of a private chapel 
and entertainment of a chaplain seems to have been not un
common among the wealtbier Portuguese. In a consultation of 
1719 we find' Lewis Madeira requesting leave to keep a Chaplain 
in his house for private Family worship, it is granted him on that 
Condition.' J 

By promise of special concessions Collet encouraged the 
immigration of weavers and' painters' to Trivatore. The settlers 
built themselves a new village on the south side of that town, and 
named it Collet Petta. I When completed, it consisted of 104 
houses, 10 shops, and a temple, and contained 489 adult in
habitants, Shortly before tile Governor's departure for England 
a cowie was issued exempting the villagers from quit rent for 
three years, and conferring sundry minor privileges. a 

THE COMPANY'S TABLE. 

The life of that venerable institution, the General Table at 
Fort St. George, was drawing to a close. Established apparently 
from the first settlement of Madras, at the Company's charge and 
in the interests of order, discipline, and economy, it was suspended 
by Sir William Langhorn in favour of fixed I\II0wances for diet 
and lodging, on the plea of inconvenience caused by the messing 
system to Members of Council and other married officers. The 
Company, however, insisted on the immediate revival of the Table 
for the use of the Factors and Writers, one of whom was appointed 
Steward for the Planagement of the Mess. A separate Table was 
afterwards maintained for the Governor and public guests. In .. 

I P.C .• Yol. I., 23rd Nov .• 1719- Luis Madera (or Madeira or Madeiras) appears 
to have been the aon of Cosmo Louren~ Madera, who held a militia command at 
)ladru in ,68,. married & daughlo< of John Pereira, buil' tho Dooc:aa~ Churcb. 
Adyar, and wu buried iD it in 1703. Luis Madera was a substantial free merchant 
of Madru, who in 1711 commanded the ship M"IiaA. The nucleus of the present 
Government Howse was acquired from his widow about the middle of the eigbteen.!.b 
c:eatury. . 

• Now cIlsgulood nnder the form Kulatlpotta 
• P.C., vol. lot 28th Dec., 1719. . 
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1710, during Fraser's undisciplined administration, the Directors 
passed unfavourable comments 00 the behaviour at the General 
Table of the junior civil servants composing the Mess:-

The Company 10 Farl SI, George, 
• Wee are Sorry to hear That of late there has not been • Suffident [)ecOl"um 

kept up among our People, and particularly among the Young Wrikro and 
Factors, [and] that there bas been File. of MU"'Iuetcen Sent 101" to KCll' the 
Peace at dinner time. This, wee are Sure, casts a very untoward reflection upon 
the President and CoDnciU, and bespeaks them to "'llI1t Prudence and umduct. 
Wee only touch upon it here to caution against the like for the future, for how 
can it be expect::d that a due obedience should be paid to Gov(''Tnmt-nt among 
aU the People when it is affronted byoDch Young,ters l' (P./rom Eng .. vol ...... 
3rd Jan.. 1710 [1711].) 

Farl 51. George Consul/atUm • 
• SeveraU disorders having been committed at the GeneraU Table, which .. e 

lind to be partly oe<:a!!iond by the absence of those persons in the Service that 
are of a Superiour Standing, and might awe the young one. into better 
behaviour, we have thonght 6t to appoint J"""I'h Smart, Head Searcher, 
Richard Harden, Under Searcher, Thomas Cooke, Receiver, John Legg. 
Register, John Mason, Secretary, and Alexander Bennett, Steward, to take 
their toms either weekly or monthly, as they .haIl agree among themselves, to 
be present at the Table and take care that no indccencys or disordl'T' are 
committed.' (P.C., vol IIiii., JOIh Jone, '7"') 

The practice of employing a civil &el'vant as Steward proved so 
expensive that it was discontinued. Snbstitution of an ellpert 
reduced the cost by half without depreciating the standard of 
messing:-

Pori 51. George COftStlilalion. 
, This put the Board upon coru;idering that there is a penon here who W38 

Steward under Governour Pitt, at such time as there appear. a very thnlty and 
fragan management Dpoo the books; and there being no penon among all the 
Facton and Writers by whom we can hope this bubi"",. "iU be 10 ",en 
maoag'd as by one that has had 50 much Experience, thO many of them may 
be "ery 6t foe other Employs, 

• 4greed that Henry Spackman do take charge of the Stewards Employ UJ"'" 
tryal, to be continued according to the proof he giveo .. of biJ good manage
ment by Iesseoing the Espence; and DOthing sbouJd have put III upon this 
Emaordinary method bot the impossibility of complying with the Han'hIe 
Companys orders for retrenching the Expenoes by any other way we can 
think of.' (p.e. vol mv., JOth Marcb, 171J.) 

Three years later, however, we find that the Steward was agaio 
a covenanted servant in the person of Mr. George Woolla5ton. 
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Being taken to task by Mr. Frederick on account of the growth 
of table expenses, W oollaston replied as follows :-

Woollaston's ExplanatiOff • 
• Mr. Frederick having compar'd six months accounts of the year '7'3 with 

six months accounts of this present year 17'7, it being so long before my 
time that I am wholly unacquainted with what the expences might be then, 
only I can remember there was no suppers aIIow'd the Company. Servants 
excepting milk, sailfish and rice, which ahnost haU the expence cut 011, and no 
more than nine dishes of victuaJJs aIIow'd for dinner; and now there is fifteen 
dishes both for dinner and supper .... 

• Goa arrack he observes to have been expended in the months of 17'3 but 
eighty two gallons and three quarters, and Six leaguers of Batavia arrack, and 
in the months of 17'7 Six Leaguers of Batavia arrack and four h1lndred and 
ten gallons of Goa Arrack. To which I answer that the punch was formerly 
made of Batavia Arrack for the Companys Servaots, and is now made of Goa 
arrack, the e_pence of which is eight bottles per day or Sixty gallons per 
month; and the reasons why the same quantity of Batavia Arrack was us'd 
are that for the Six months past there has been severall occasions to dram the 
Millitary, as when partys have been sent out and retnrn'd, and the Govemours 
keeping a Standing guard at the Garden .•• .' (P.C., vol. xlix., 28th Jan., 
17}i.) 

WoolIaston 1 further represented that not only were there now 
more persons at table, but that the price of provisions had risen, . 
notably • Kismisses,· Sugar Candy, Almonds, Braminy butter, 
Soyee, BengalI goats, Turkeys, Geese, Country Sheep, Rabbits 
and Limes.' this explanation was deemed satisfactory. 

No madeira having been sent out for consumption during 1717, 
European and other liquors were purchased by the Paymaster, at 
a cost of upwards of Pags. 5,000, including • Mountain Wine, 
Rhenish, Syder, Galesia, Florence, Hock, Canary, Palm, Brandy, 
Clarett, Ale, Beer, Cask Beer, and Shyrash Wine.' The vintage 
of Shira. was the principal item. The Directors, hearing of 
profuse consumption, prohibited the purchase of • Europe 
Liquors'; but madeira was regularly supplied by Messrs. Hay. 
ward and Rider, and the Governor's Table received the liberal 
allowance of two pipeS a month. a 

Mr. Augustus Burton, who came out as a Factor in 1718, 
brought with him the following provisions Ilnd other luggage. 

1 Woollaston died In May, '7.8, and .... succeeded as Steward by Mr. John 
Turton, and later by Mr. George Drake. 

2 KisBillu, from Pert.. "ish.i., raWDi. 
:I P.C., Yol. lviii .• 21st Marcb, 17". 
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Part may perhaps have been intended as arr investment rather 
than for his own consumption :-

• A Manifest of Goods, 0-c., of Mr. Augustus Burton, Factor.' 
2 Cases of Brandy 
2 CasL'S of Cheese 
I Chest of Beer 
I Box Tobacco 
2 Chests of Beer 
I Case Hatts 
I ease Broad Cloth 
I Do. Glass Ware 
2 Cask. of Pipes 
I Bo, Tobacco 
I Box Corks 
I Hoggshead Wine 
I Cask of Beer 
I Chest Apparre1 
2 Bottoms of an Esscretore 

2 Tops to an E~scrctorc 
2 Chests of Ale 
I Ca .. k Tobacco 
2 Boxes of GJa.'i.~ 
I Box of Cards 
2 Chests of Stationary Ware 
4 Hogg.heads Wine 
I Chest Wine 
I smaU Hamper Wine 
J Writing ES1oCf'dore 
I Small Box Cards 
I Chest Wearing Apparrel for hi, 

Lady 
I Clock in a ease: 

Mr. George Drake," when occupying the post of Steward, 
drew attention to the increase in the price of provisions, and 
instanced the following;-

Steward's Repori oj Prien.· 
, former prices. 

, Fowles. i2 per P"Iloda; now but 9 per Pagoda. 
Milk and Butter. 9 Bowles of Butter per Pagoda; now but 7, and milk the 

same in proportion. 
Bengall 101 uttOD. I Sheep for 24 fanams; now it [io] one Pagoda. 
Conntry Mutton. I Sheep for 8 faoam>; the price i. now 10. 

Eggs. 10 for a fanam; now but 8 for a fanarn: 

The General Table was finally abolished in 1722 during Elwick's 
Governorship :-

Fori St. George Cqnsultatilm • 
• That part of onr Hoo'ble Masten letter relating to the Ste,.-ard. E,pence 

having becu several times taken into CORsideratioo and debated. Agreed IIW 
we ~ think it possible tIW both Tables' can he mainwn'd far 7,000 
Pagodas per annum, the prices 01 Provisions being'" much ".en ..-ilhin Ih..., 

1 P. fr- E~ .. ,,01. ni, 8th J ..... 17'1 [1718). . 
I G"", lh_ . .,.. af Sir FraDCis Drake., BL. came out to M~ ID '716. 1& 

1722 he manied Sophia BugdeD, ADd _ yean ...... raigned IIIc aTiJ ........ 10 
become a free men:haDt. He .etwoed to EnglaDd ill 17.fO. 

• P.C •• vol L. 2qlh Ja .... 171g. 
, Tbe Go.u_·s Table ADd IIIc <>-aI Table. 
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few years; for which reason it is Resolv'd that diet money should be propos'd 
to the Company's Servants, which being readily accepted, Giving the advance 
of two Pagodas a month upon the customary aUowances to their under 
Servants, and is Vizt, 

• To the Gentlemen of Council, 7 in number, at 10 pags. per month, 
.• To the Factors and Writers, 31 in number, at 8 Pagodas per month, 
so that there remains Pags. 265,' which the President infonns the Board will 
Dot be sufficient to maintain his table in the manner it was in his Predecessors 
time; and being unwilling to reduce any part of the Grandeur of his Post, will 
rather advance himself what may be deficcient in the monthly expence.' (P.C .. 
vol. !iii., 2<JIh Aug., '722.) 

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS. 

Criminals as well as debtors seem to have been committed to 
prison for indefinite periods. They sometimes languished in gaol 
for so many years that the very offences for which they had been 
interned were forgotten. In 1712 Mr. Martin, Chief Justice of 
the Choultry, drew attention to several prisoners who had 'lain 
long in the Talliars hands,' and pointed out that their maintenance 
was a burden on the Company. Investigation followed:-

Fm St. George Consultation . 
• The Secretary acquaints the Board that he has perus'd the Consultations 

for severaU years past, but finds nothing relating to the prisoners mentioned 
in our last Consultation. However, upon enquiry into the matter, wee find 
that there are two Weavers, inhabitants of Triblicane, who are indebted part 
of the suJ!\ that stands out upon the GeneraU books under the head of 
Comrapa, &c. Weavers, which debt was occasiond by money advanced the 
Weavers in generaU by Mr. Higginson and his Council to build them houses 
in Triblicane for the improvement of the manufacture, part of which money 
has been paid at times; and these two persons now in custody, being poor 
and unable to discharge their part, were committed by Govc.::rnor Pitt, and 
have continued prisoners ever since. And being very well satisfyd, upon 
enquiry, that they are miserably poor, and will never be able to pay unless 
they are releas'd and sufferd to work at their Trade, Orderd that the said 
Weavers, by name Tondoway Pundaurum and Comra, be forthwith discharg'd, 
and that it be recommended to our Merchants to keep them employ'd . 

• SeveraU others of the prisoners now upon the Choultry having been COIn
mitted for theft and other vile unpardonable misdemeanours, wbere they have 
lain a long time at the Companys Expence; Agreed that they be shipped off 
fO£ the We .. t Coast" by the first Conveyance, where they are to be employ'd 
in buildings and other hard labours as long as they live.' (P.C., voL xliii., 
3rd March, 1711.) 

1 PagL 265 per month for the Governor's Table, or Pags. 3.180 pel' &Dnum, . 
I The west coast of Sumatra. 
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Mr. Francis Hastings, Deputy Governor of Fort St. David, 
reported, during a visit to the Presidency in 1716, that the (ormer 
Chief Dubash, Poinde Kistna (PUn4i Krishna), had been' fully 
convicted before the Choultry Justices (or h~ving practiced with 
a Pandarum 1 to bewitch Kitte Chinna Narran his Kinsman, 
present Chei( Dubash.' Krisfu,1a. who had been superseded in 
his employment by Narayan, appears to have beeD brought to 
Madras by Hastings (or judgment. Government disposed o( the 
case as follows:-

Fort SI. Geo,ge ConsultatWn. 
'The board taking into consideration the [iU] effect it may have upon our 

Settlements if sucb evil practices ore not severely punish'd; That this IG.tna 
has always been a turbulent, Saucy and abusive fellow ever .inee he was turn'd 
out of his employ; That he wa'i the main instrument under Mr. Raworth for 
oppressing the Merchants and inhabitants till He turn'd him ofi; 

, Agreed that the said Poinde Kistna be fin' d five hundred pagoda> toward, 
the bridge, &c:. Buildings now in hand, and that be be .. , .. t to For! St, David 
with the Deputy Governor, with orders to make him .land before the Pillory 
with a Jabell about his neck containing An account of hi. crimes, that OIher~ 
may be dcterr'd from the same vile practiseo, and eopeciatly .uch as owe all 
they have in the world to the Honble Companies Senice.' (P.e., voL zJvii., 
29th Nov" 1716.) 

Uncertainty long subsisted as to the power of aWaJding capital 
punishment. In a case o( mutiny at sea, HaJrison's Council 
decided that the Mayor's Court could. under the Charter, sentence 
criminals to execution by a majority o( votes. The man charged 
was condemned:-'This morning [27th October, 1712J the person 
sentenced by the Mayors Court to death was executed UpOD the 
island and hung in chains to deterr others from being guilty o( the 
like villainys.' I Collet, however, did not consider himself em
powered to inflict capital punishment on Englishmen. In June, 
1718, Ricbard Seale, mate o( the Sh,e1I?Jbury lying in the Madras 
Roads, was tried by the Council (or the murder of a Christian 
lascar:-

Fort SI. George COJI$ultatWn. 
(p.C., 901. L. 0]1'11 J_ 1718.) 

• Agreed that the Prisoner and the E\ideuce be immediately can'd in and 
eumin'd 

'The Evidence, Sidoo, YdJaree and Potenau, all three La.car. beJonging 

, ,.....,..,. HiJIda __ an, of !he _ caooe; &08 T .... ,...u._. 
• P.C., wi. xIiii., 27Ih Oct., '71 .. 1 
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to said ship Shrowsberry, who were sworn to speak the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth, according to the rights of their own religion, by a Braminy, who 
put a sprigg of Mint into each of their hands and power'd water upon it; they 
eat the Mint, and power'd the water out of their hands upon their heads: which 
ceremony being perform'd, each of them severally gave in a full relation of the 
Fact, their Evidence agreeing even in the minutest circumstances ••• .' 

It was to the effect that the mate. who had been drinking, lost 
his temper with the lascar without cause, had him tied to a 
capstan bar, and compelled the other lascars to beat him with a 
rattan under threats of shooting them. He then gagged the 
lascar and struck him with his pistol. The victim remained 
bound all night, and was found dead in the morning. The mate 
ordered the body to be thrown overboard, but this was not dolle. 

'The Presidentlhen desir'd every Member of the Board to declare his opinion 
whether the Prisoner was guilty of mnrther or not; every one answer'd in the 
affirmative, and the President also declard himself of the same opinion, and 
added that, as he had not yet receiv'd any Commission for Trying any persons 
accus'd of Mnrther, Piracy or Robbery on the High Seas, he did not conceive 
himself empower'd to give judgment of death upon an English man, neither 
did he think the Charter of the Corporation sufficient to warrant Judgment 
of death on any English Subject. He therefore propos'd that the Prisoner bE 
kept in Irons in the Cockhouse upon Rice and water till We can advise Our 
Honble Master. of the Particulanl, and receive their order. how to proceed: 

The power to condemn native criminals to death W~5. how
ever, held to exist under the Charter. In the selfsam'e month 
the Mayor was authorized 1 to try three men for murder. and to 
execute them if found guilty. The offenders were condemned and 
hanged on the Island. 

In February. 1719. a Commission was received for the trial Qf 
pirates.' It was exercised the same year. when Roger BuJlmore' 
was found guilty Qf running away with the brigantine George. and 
duly hanged.' . 

Captain John Powney having complained that John Richardson, 
Writer, had forged two documents, the accused. who admitted the 
offence, was confined to the Cockhouse. and ordered to be sent to 
England. Some three weeks later Richardson prayed to be 
shifted' to some cooler place of confinement: It was agreed that 
'he be Remov'd to one of the Rooms in the Fort. and that the 

1 p.e., vol. :llix., nth June. 1718. 
I In the followiog year Hutings. Juning •• and Elwick were commisaioned 

e.traordinary Masten iD Cbaocery. 
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Door and Windows may be kept opeo in the day time." The 
phrase seems to imply that the Cockhouse was no longer in the I 
Inner Fort. It was perhaps situated under the north curta: 
walI of the White Town. 

A few months later Josiah Cooke, a Member of Council, w; 
accused by a Portuguese of having misappropriated, when 
Choultry Justice, some promissory notes :-

Fori St. Guwge Consultation. 
'Order'd that Mr. Josiah Cooke be ConJin'd to Ihe inner Fort till he ca 

obtain a Passage to England, not only as a Penalty for hi, abuse of Pow, 
when a Justice in the instance abovemention'd, hut also to Prevent othE 
Prosecutions of tbe Same kind, and atso to PrevL"1lt his being Guilty of an 
Extravagant or Scandalous Actions, which, Considering his Pr~nt CirCUIT 
stances, we have Reason to Apprehend: (P.C., vol. xlviii',9Ih Oct., '717.) 

Natives as well as Europeans seem to have been eligible for th, 
accommodation of the Cockhouse :-

Fori SI. G((Jrge C01ISultatiun. 
'The President acquainting the board that He has got a black fellow nam', 

I'eremaul in the Cockhouse, whom He conJin'd upon a discovery which Ih. 
shroff. made of hi. bringing bad fanams 10 be chang'd, which the said Peremao 
upon examination coofe55'd . ... 

'The following Resolutions are agreed upon; That Ihe Choultry Ju,tic", do 
mect at Ihe Choultry on Fryday nen between nine and ten aclock in the 
Morning, 10 direct the said Peremaul to be put in the Pillory, where he ;, 
to sland two boors, after whicb to have both his can cut off, and be whip'd 
out of the HonbJe Companys bounds, never to §(..1: hi!. foot therein again under 
penalty of being sent a Slave to the West Coast upon his being discov<-r'd: 
(P,C" vol. xlviii., 13th )fay, 1717.) 

After the evacuation of Bencoolen in 1719, St. Helena was 
substituted for Sumatra as a convict settlement. • Pallee Narran 
being convicted of Stealing some of the Company's cloth Crom the 
Washers, Order'd that he be sent a Slave to St. Helena, and all 
of the Jentu or Pariar casts that do so for the future:' 

Following a case of peIjury in the Mayor's Court, the subjoined. 
order was passed by Government:-

Fori St. George Consultation. 
'Resolv"d that to prevent in future any atrempa of thH na~nn: . .. herehy the 

due Course vi J uslicc is impeded and sometimes n<CQ".,.ily inverted, The 

1 p.c .• .. oL xJviii.. 4th aDd 29th April, 1711. • PC.,ool. L, yd 0«. '1'90 
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Secretary do affix Notes at the Sea Gate and Choultry, declaring that we do 
resolve that whoever shall be convicted of Perjury shall lose his ears, stand 
in the Pillory, and be whip'! ant of the Bounds, which is the same punishment 
that was formerly inflicted for this Crime, but has not been for many years put 
in Practice: (P.C., vol. liv., 27th Jan., 172t.) 

MISCELLANEOUS EXTRACTS. 

The south-west monsoon of 1717 was ushered in by a 
cyclone 1:_ 

Fort SI. George Diary. 
(P.C., vol xlviii., 7th and 8th April. 1717.) 

• 7· The Wind kept to the Westward all last night, and continues to blow so 
hard that most of the Ships are drove out of the Road. In the evening it 
clear'd up, and the wind began to incline to the Southward, when severall 
Ships, Sloops and boats appear'd wanting, and Several had lost all their Masts. 

'8. It blew very hard all last night from the South East, in so much that the 
Honble Companys MaddapoUam Yatch was drove ashoar and Stavd to pieces; 
also a Ship Belonging to Mr. Horden, and another belonging to the Moors at 
St. Thoma. Sloop Ramah founder'd in the Road, .Severall Ships and Vessels 
are wanting out of St. Thoma Ruad.' 

On a calm morning in September, 1718, the Company's ship 
Success, Capt. Benjamin G,raves, sailed for London. Twenty-

I four hours later sbe lay a wreck on tbe coast at Trivembore, a 
little south of San Tho~e. Salvage measures were at once taken 
to prevent appropriation by the Poonamallee government. Boats 
were sent down with • Soldiers, Gunners and some great Guns for 
Encampment on Sbore or Action by Sea.' The expedition was 
managed by a Committee consisting of Capt. Graves, Capt. John 
Powney, Mr. Humphrey Holcombe,. and Capt. Alexander FAlller
ton,· under the personal direction of tbe Governor. Subsequent 
inquiry revealed the fact that the Captain had deserted his ship 
before she struck, and that the senior officers remaining with the 
vessel were the Surgeon, Duncan Munro,. and ·William Waters, 
Boatswain. Being called on for a report, Munro made the follow
ing deposition :-

1 The last severe storm mentioned ill the records occurred in November. 16g,. 
t H.mplt,,, Holumtbl was a civil servant who bad joiDed. iD 1709. 
• .A: uxflfldn- FtdUrIox commanded the Ge.rrisoa.. . 
• DutKa Maro was appointed one of the Fort Surgeons OD Dr. Robson', death 

in 1730. 
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Dr. Duncan Munro's Narrative. 
(P.C., vol. dis., 6tb Oct .. '7,8.) 

I Having received notice from the Secretary that it was your Honour", &.c. 
pleasure I should deliver into the Board a Declaration of whateve.,. I knew for 
a certainty touching the Circumstances of Ship Successes mi.,fortunc, J have 
accordingly done it a< follows-

• We sailed out of this road the 215t of September about ,,:\"Cn of the clock 
in the morning. Some time after twelve the !aIllc night, bt1ng "Iurprizcd by a 
greater Noise than ordinary on the deck, I came up, and a ... kcd Capt. Grav~ 
the occasion of it. He told me the Ship sprung a leake. had for or five foot 
water in the bold, and ber pumps were chOOed. I asking what he de,igncd 
to do, he replyed, J'lllaunch out my longboat, and th(""JI, citht.T by clearing my 
pumps or throwing over board Chests and Lumber, and baling. endeavour to 
save the Ship; but when she can Swim no long(""T we'U save our live" in the 
longboat, where I think its conveWL"11t you put !ooOme cordial~, bread and Chet.."SC, 
or what else you think Necessary for fatiegued men under such (.;ircum"tancl."St 
or words to that purpose. 

• I got one or two of the Sick men, who helped to band IIOme of th,"" thing., 
up to the Quarterdeck; but going to look for more. I was Surpri.u:d to "'" Ihe 
Captain and some others Jump owr board toward> the Long boat. I came to 
the Starboard side of the ship with the same Resolution thai I belie.,.e all the 
remaining part of tbe Crew that were left aboard did. Vizt.. to reacb the Boat, 
but saw none Venture after her but one or two who could 5\11oim, the Rope that 
lowe[rJd the long boat being cut or slip'd ahout the time the Captain got 
aboard of ber. 

• Some of us that was left on board the Ship. encour./:ed hy the BoaI<wain. 
Example, Assisted him to tighten the .hip by clearing the maindcck. opelling 
the foreha.tch way, and as he cleared Cast. of water. Arrack. &c .• in the 
Lazaretto, four or 6ve bands on the deck witb a tackle r.i!led. Sbvcd, and 
threw them .... erboard. I saw one Mr. Obrya[nJ, mict.rup man, employed 
foe some lime with a few more hand. in clearing the pum"". but to no pur· 
pose, aiter whicb I b .... d they Wlllt down the. afterhatch way by the Boat· 
swains desire, to clear and bale as weD as they could. 

, By five of tbe clock in the morning it was said we gained five inches on the 
Wata". Abont the same time we made a tight, and. as we ~ udgcd. of some 
Ship at Anchor. We fired a Gun, increased the numbcT of ~ur tights, and 
sounded in nineteen fathom ,.,-ater, and a little after in 6ftet.'fl. Thi!- made UA 
keep alongshore for fear of running aground in the dark. &fore sa .. e made 
St. Thomas's mount. Our Lazaretto ..... pretty ... 11 Clcared. but the baleing 
in the atterhalcb way went on bot heavily. Then we Rdre-;hed by giving 
some Bisket and a glass of wine or haH a gla>s of Brandy to every one that 
would take it. We made .ignaJ" to Country hoah we met to come on board, 
but none would We spread our Ens.igne in the maID topma;t Shrowds. and 
fired a Gun every quarter of an hour or oftener, as long as we found any ready 
Cartridges. 

• We kept a tittle afWr sa a clock in nine and Seven fathom .... ter (a. I .... s 
told), sailing alongshore. Robert RjcJwodsoo being at the helm; and the Boat· 
swain told me be had an anchor and Cable in readyDl.."'Y!Ii .. hen occa~lon would 
offer. Betwixt seven and eight a clock the ship """"cd to be going full butt 
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ashore. They ordered him at the helm to hold her hard aport, which they 
often Repeated, and he as nlten Reply'd he did, but she would not answer her 
helm, and notwithstanding some other Endeavours that were DSed to prevent 
her going ashore, in some time more she struck aground. Then the Boatswain 
made a Raft by lashing together the main topmast, Mizenyard and Studdon 
sail booms, &c., upon which and two Cattamarans we all came Safely a:;hore, 
hut almo,t naked. DUNCAN MUNRO: 

'Jurat coram mt. JOSEPH COLLET.' 

The profits of voyages were not inconsiderable. In 1717 the 
Rev. William Stevenson lent money-whether on his own behalf, 
or for the Church or Orphans' Stock does not appear-to Capt. 
Bell of the ship Chindadre, bound for Manila. Bell gave a 
respondentia bond 1 to refund the principal together with 30 per 
cent. respondentia on his return to Madras within twelve months. 
If the period were exceeded, 10 per cent. additional on both 
principal and respondentia were to· be paid. The ship having 
proceeded from Manila to China, Mr. Stevenson duly claimed the 
extra 10 per cent." 

Madras was visited by famine in 1718. Collet stated in the 
following January that for several months he and Messrs. Jennings, 
Horden, and Legg had, by the gift of rice, preserved the lives 
of several thousand of the poorest inhabitants.8 References to 
scarcity occur throughout the year 1719. 

Early in 1719 'Ducknaroy' (Dakkan Ray), the minister of 
Nawab Sa'adatullah Khan, appeared at San Thomt! with a force 
of 1,400 men to perform a religious ceremony. His friendship 
being desired, he was invited to visit Fort St. George. Accom
panied by the Nawab's General Tahir Khan,' DakkaJ? Ray was 
admitted to the White Town on the morning of the 12th 
February under a salute of 51 guns. The Governor, who was 
attended by all the civil servants and most of the inhabitants, 
met him at the Fort House stairs, and conducted him up to the 
Consultation Room, where the health of the Nawab was drunk. 
DakkaJ? Ray was accommodated with a house in the Black Town 
during the day, and in the evening, after a visit to the Company's 
Garden house, he returned to San Thome.' 

At this period the Directors had occasion to reprehend the 
extravagant habits prevalent at Madras:- . 

1 Rtspmullati4 NU, II. boDd 00 the security of the abip's cargo. 
I P.C., voL xlviii., 8tb April, 1717. 
• p.e .. vol. L, SIb Jan., '7U. • P.C., voL I., nth Feb .. I7H· 
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The Company to Fort 51. George. 

I \\'e hear from several hands that many of the Peorle at Fort st. (rcorgc 
are gotten into a more expensive way 01 living than formerly. and that OUl" 

young Covenant Servants, tho they have not wherewith to .upport it, will vie 
with tha.e in better Circumstances in the like unjustifiable Pageantry of Pallen· 
keens, Horses, and other Disbursements; and even in Private Houses the 
profu .. ness vaotly exceeds thai of former times. The Natural Consequence of 
this will be to tempt the Poorer 10 evil practices to maintain their Extrava
ganey, and t" drain the Pockets of those wh" at pr .... "Ilt can bear the charge, 
and take away what else might be employ'd to profit in fair Trade. Wherci<>re 
do what in you lies to discountenance it. Our Covenant &-rvant!l arc in your 
power. Let them know We expect it froUl them; and for !luch Engli-;h a,,, 

are not, use all fair methods to convince them of their foUy, and how mi~ 
chievous such their practice will prove to themselve5 and Familys, a" well a .. 
their Examrle t" other,: (P.from Eng, vot. xxi., 8th Jan., 1717 [1718].) 

The following approximate statement of the Madras revenues ~ 
compiled from the lists of 1718 to 1720:-

Mad,," Revenues • 
• FM",S. 

Beet1e and Toddy Farm • 
Arrack and Wine Farm -
Egmore, &c. Towns 

Cawn Gobee duty, paid hy the Farmers -

Measuring Duty of Grain 
Fishing of the River, granted to the Macquaw:o!l 
Town Brokerage 
Rent of Paddy F ei1ds 
Toddy Farm -
Tre\'itore, &c. Towns 

• ColJu:td by tM RndaJI GmnaJI II1IIl Scaflingtr. 

1,750 

h.od .. 
7000 
4,000 

35 1.785 
820 

SO 
800 
710 

500 
1.200 

Rent of a Garden between Sichotao ManllCh", and the 
4 Brothers Garden . "" 

Botteca Rent and Shroff. duty 332 
Rent of the Companys Old Garden J SO 
Quit Rent RoD '.161 
Scavingers Duty 947 

• c..,.,... 
Sea Customs 
Land Customs 
Custom on Coinage of Gold and Sil~er 

'~.WI 
5·Wl 
51<17 

Per annwn. f'ags. 'j<j·74'} 
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During Collet's administration more than one of the senior 
servants of the Company fell into disgrace. Mr. Thomas 
Frederick, second of Council, was suspended for disobedience, 
and subsequently dismissed. Mr. Richard Farmer,' Deputy 
Governor of the West Coast of Sumatra, was superseded by 
Mr. Thomas Cooke from Madras, and made a close prisoner 
for maltreating his subordinates and the native inhabitants. 
The Rev. Charles Long was suspended in I720 for flatly refusing 
to go to Fort St. David. He was eventually dismissed for private 
trading. The Directors wrote :-' We understand Mr. Long 
hath Exchang'd his study for a Counting house, and is turn'd 
Supra Cargo, which in all likelyhood will bring a scandall upon 
his Character, and .give the Natives and Roman Catholicks a 
handle to depretiate the Reputation of a protestant Clergy man. 
Let him stay no longer in India, but return to England to keep 
the Solemn promise made at his Ordination." 

Collet noted that, though Portuguese was • the common 
Language of India amongst all Europeans,' none of the civil 
servants were proficient in either that language or French, 
Mr. George Torriano, who understood both tongues, was accord. 
ingly admitted locally as a Factor, and appointed Translator .• 
The name of Torriano subsequently became well-known in. 
Madras. 

1 Rkhard Fa",,", who came out a Writer in 1688, married ADn Bett in 1692. In 
1710 be was serving as Deputy Governor of Fort St. David. 

S P. f"om E"8 .• vol. xxiii, 26th April, 1721. 
I Georg' Tomano was the SOD of Mr. Nathaniel Torriano, Supercargo of the 

Company's ship Htrtford. He lost his post 88 Translator -in 1720 because the 
Directors declined to recognize appointments made in India. Three years later he ' 
WU readmitted to the civil service in the capacity of Secretary to the Council, 
(p.e .• vol. L. 25th May, 1719, and yol. Ii .• 04th Aug., 1720; P. to Eng., vol. V., 
12th Nov., 1721, and P. St. G. Ctnrs., 7th March, 172 •. ) 



CHAPTER XIII 

GOVERNORS HASTINGS AND ELWICK-THE CORPORATION 

GoVERNORS HASTINGS AND ELWICK. 

ON the 18th January, 1720, Francis Hastings, a civil servant of 
nineteen years' standing, succeeded Governor Collet by virtue of 
the Company's orders of 1716, that • the Deputy Governour. of 
Fort St. David is always to be esteem'd the immediate Successour 
to this Government in case of the Presidents mortality or Total 
Absence: 1 Within six months Hastings had a serious difference 
with Elwick, the next senior member of the Government, regard
ing the strength of the Council and the treatment of the Company'. 
native Merchants :-

Declaration to the Council by the Pmiiknt . 

• As you must all be (doubtl"",) .. ."usible that the d .. ign of our Con.lant 
assemblys here is to Consult ",;th each other about such mcasUTes Ok) are m~t 
proper for advancing the Interest of Our Hon'ble EmpJoyt.·n, You muJt IIkel 

wise be sensible that nothing can contribute w much to the ena.bhng U't 

to think and to act \\~hat is most for the advanC(.-ment of Ih('lr fnt(""T~t ... , to 
think and to act with Mildnes., calmness and Moderation. And in Order 
to this, a decent modest behaviour, and a becoming d(,-fier~ and r~pcct to 
my self as President. and to each other (which .'ill aJ"A-4y! preserve decor-urn), 
ace of absolute necessity. 

, But instead of meeting with such a beha'\"lour from the Penon "'h() hAs bet:n 
some time nen to my self at the board, and .tho ought to have ~bOWD a good 
example to others, I have, ever since mya.cc.e»ion to this Chair. ~ affronted. 
abusd. insulted and Maltreated by him. I mean Mr. SalhaJUd Uwick. You 
must all be sensible with what arrogance he has beha"d h;m""lf at thi> board 
to my self in particular, and of my long forbearance to r<><:nt it, which has 
made him more and more Insolent, till at length he has become iruufferable, 
and this I .haIl now make appear .•.• ' 

1 P.C .. .-oJ. Ii., 18th J .... 1711-
• Tbeu follow specdic _ ....... 01 the behaviour """'p1ained of. 

18% 
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'I sball now Comprize the whole of What I have said in a very few words, 
and then refer the matter to your consideration. I think in my Conscience 
that Mr. Elwick is not fit to remain at this hoard on acconnt of his Insolent 
behaviour at it, And also on acconnt of his Incapacity and Negligence; And 
therefore I now declare to you all that I am fullyresolv'd not to sit any Longer 
as President If he is Continued a Member of il FRA.'ICIS HASTII<GS: (P.C., 
volli., 8th Aug., '720.) 

The Council thereupon suspended Elwick and reponed the 
matter to England. The result was unexpected. On the 
15th October, 1721, the Heathcote and Mal'lb01'ough arrived 
simultaneously from home with packets addressed to the Hon'ble 
Nathaniel Elwick, President and Governor, containing the 
following disposal:-

The Company to F orl St. George. 
'The Accounts [from Madras] give us the greatest uneasiness and sorpri2e 

to see the Orders We wrote in SDcb pressing Terms and for such cogent 
reasons, slighted and disobey'd, and the answers given as reason& for your pro
ceedings so very triJiing and frivolous in some parts, and such flagrant breaches 
or misconstructions of our possitive orders in others, as if design'd for so many 
insults on our Authorityand understanding. When we told you OUI' opinion some 
years ago wby We wonld not have above Seven of Council if death or absence 
reduced it to that Number, This is to be interpreted only as an advice, not an 
order, and a Strange and never before heard of Doctrine advanced That the 
President and Council have an undoubted power to Encrease that Number, 
notwithstanding the Companys opinion Four years before, if tbe Majority see 
a just occasion. Had this been only the hair brain'd Notions of a Giddy 
headed Youngster, We could have slighted and pity'd it. But when We find 
the Council in the General Letter Patronizing it, and referring Us thereto 
to jnstify their proceedings, It is time for Us to look about Us and crush this 
Cockatrice of RebeUion in the Egg. 

4 We have often found fault with some instances of mismannagement, and 
gene ... .uly in an Expostulatory mild manner, hoping thereby to bring Our 
Affairs into a faithfuU, frugall and regular method of administration, as being 
unwilling to proceed to rougher methods of Cure. But since Lenitives will 
not do and the Infections Gangrene spreads so fast, We must. though with 
regret, apply the last remedy, lest the yet sound parts should be tainted and 
Our Aflaini at Fort SI. George become incurable. For which and other 
reasons ... We have Resolved to dismiss, and do hereby dismisse Mr. Hastings, 
Mr. Harden, and Mr. Cooke from any longer continuing in Our Service after 
Receipt hereof; and do herewith send a Commission • . . for Constituting 
Mr. Elwick in his Stead President of Fort St. George, and the Persons therein 
mention'd to be the Councill •.• 

• The Cry of Oppres..ion which We are told from severalJ is made against 
him [Hastings] and others that have been or are in Our Service is so Generall 
and diffusive That the former Reputation of the English jnst and mild 
Government is now lost and become a reproacb all round about you. • . . 

• We observe plainly •.• that the Merchants were pot in Prison, and by 
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other Accounts are informed they were treated like the Vikost of Crimjnall~ in 
being carry'd about the Town in the most disgracefuU manner, then confined 
in the Cock House to a strait narrow hole of a Room. delly'd the Liherty 
of Common and usuall necessarys for ),fen of their Character!li and E!itat~, 
which hath made the English Government to stink in the N ",tril. of the 
neighbouring Countrey, •• .' (P./rom Eng,. vol, xxiii" 26th April, 17ll.) 

Hastings, who had been indisposed since the beginning oC 
October, obtained permission to reside at the Company's Garden 
house until he could embark for England. The cash chest, 
in the late President's charge, which should have held a sum 
of Pags. 7:2,075-10.60, was found to contain a solitary fanam, and 
the Warehouse, under Mr. Thomas Cooke's control, was deficient 
of twenty-nine chests of silver, worth upwards of Pags. 80,000. 
Hastings assumed full responsibility for the cash and silver, but 
both he and Cooke were placed under arrest, and sentries were 
posted at their quarters. On the 18th Hastings was reported to 
be seriously ill. The following day he refunded Pags. 10,000, 
and gave security for the balance from his interest in eighteen ships 
valued at Pags, :269,707. On the :27th diamonds were handed in 
to the value of Pags. :20,000, and the guards were withdrawn.1 

Hastings was then permitted" to goe to a house of Mr. Horden's 
on the Choultry plaine for the benefit! of the Air, He having 
promis'd us not to leave the Bounds.'· On the 11th December 
Hastings was able to apply for passage to England, which was 
granted. He expired, however, on the 15th, and was buried after 
the nnusual interval of four days. A stone under the tower of 
St. Mary's Church bears the brief inscription, 'M. S. Francis 
Hastings.' 

By his will,· which is dated 13th November, 1721, the ex
Governor left his estate to his brother, John liastings, after 
payment of various legacies, among which were [2,000 to his 
sister, Mary Coward, [1,000 to Delarobia Smith, daughter of his 
eldest brother, William Hastings, Pags. 5,000 to Mr. Richard 
Horden, [1,000 to his god-daughter, Cornelia Horden,' Pags. 5,000 

1 P.C., vol. Iii .. 'Sth to 27th Oct., '721. 
S P. til E", .• vol. Y .• 12th !foIo., 1721. This is the first teft:::aeoce to the Clundlry 

PkM, 10 called from • Cboultry 011 the MOOlIl' RAMd, si •• aud >i mila from the 
Fort. HonIeD', __ appean to ha ... beea iD Egmore (p.c., .01. L. %lid April, 
1719)· ' 

a p.e., -.01. liL 15th Dec., 1721 . 
• C<wodi4 H ",u., daugbtu of RicbanI aod Cornelia HonIeD. became the wile of 

William Pen:ival iD 17)0. 
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to Mr. Joshua Draper,' Pags. 1,000 to the Rev. Thomas Wendey, 
Pags. 500 to his Steward, James Tobbin, Pags. 500 to his 
• Musick, William Zinzan2 and Richard Deakins,' Pags. 300 to. 
his butler, Thomas Newton, and Pags. 100 to his groom, William 
Johnson.' . 

By the 12th February, 1722, the balance of Hastings' debt to 
the Company had been paid in by his -executors Mr. Joshua 
Draper and the Re~. Thomas Wendey. 

Early in February Governor Elwick brought to notice the' 
existence of a • scandalous paper,'· supposed to have been drawn 
up by Mr. Draper; and -at his instigation signed by Hastings. 
The document was a letter to the ex· President's brother and 
executors, urging the • prosecution of the Honble Nathaniell 
Elwick, Esqr., &c. Council, and the Worshipfull Catesby Oadham, 
Esq'., Mayor of the said Place, as accessary to the death of the 
said Francis Hastings, Esq'., by arrest and imprisonment: Mr. 
Thomas Cooke stated that the paper was signed by Hastings 
when he was very ill, and some ten or fifteen days before his 
decease:-

My. Thomas Cooke's DepositUm. 
'. . . I then went into the Chamber to see him sign it, where was present 

Mr. Draper, Mr. Wendey, Mrs. Johnson, three or four of his English servants, 
and some others whose names I have forgot. What I cheilly observ'd [in] his 
disconrse was that he suspected the paper which he was going to sign related 
to Mrs. Johnson,' at which he seelD'd very much out of humour and angry 
that sbe sbould come her seH about it; upon which She and Mr. Draper told
him it was a Letter to his Brother, which Mr. Draper had read to bim but just 
before, and did no ways relate to her, which, when he was satisfy'd of, he 
answer'd, If Now I understand what it is, but what has Mrs. Johnson to do 
with it," and immediately he sign'd it in my presence .• . • , THOMAS COOKE.' 
(P.C., vol. liii., 6tb Feb., '7H.) 

The Rev. Thomas Wen dey, Mr. Richard Horden, and another 
deposed that Mr. Hastings at the time of signing was not in a 
condition to appreciate the purport of the letter. 

I /o$AIIII DtGjJIr. who c8.me out as a Writer in 1115. was Secretary to the Council. 
S Willi"", ZUufM: perhaps a connexiOD of Charles Zinzan. who was appointed 

Deputy Governor of Bombay in '684-
I To be quoted later. 
, A dobt duo from MR_ Jobuooo wu remitted by Hasting. under a eodicil dated 

27tb November. 1721, Frances Johnson, who appears to have heeD the widcn.v of 
tho late Engiuoer, Captain Jam .. Johnson, become ill 172-4 tho wife of tho Rov. 
Thomu Woodoy. • 
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Horden went to England to seek reinstatement, and to com· 
plain of the treatment to which he had been subjected by the 
Mayor's Conrt. He represented to the Directors that, being in 
debt, he had been forced to sell his Town and Garden houses. 
Mr. Joseph Walsh purchased his garden house in Egmore, but 
the Mayor refused to register the bill of sale on the ground that 
Horden was attempting to cheat his creditors. He pronounced 
the sale a felony and a capital offence. The following are extracts 
from Horden's statement:-

MI'. H()f'tiell" Petit;1m 10 tlu Company. , 
'r" On the 23" of November '721 I was, by the Mayor" Warranl, arre,led 

by Sargeant Henry Medhurst, who came to my dwellin~ Hou",. and a' I ""., 
writing at my Table, fOTC'e3hly bawled me out of my House', and carr~·L-d me 
to the Town Hall, and delh"ered me to the Common Gooier, who foro"d me 
into a small Prison I and then lock! me up. I told him Thai .. I had nryl bc.:n 
used to such Lodgings, [ thought it impossible for me to li,,"c long, ,,·jth which 
I suppo:;e he acquainted The Mayor,1 because 50IDe time aitcr he returned to 
me and told me The Mayor would pennit me to go to my H OLl.!'oe provided he 
(Ihe GoaJer) mi~ht Sleep with me of Sight., and two of his Black s..·r .... nts 
watch me by Day. which I was ohliged to con§Ctlt to. In thi~ infamous 
manner was I kept till within a few HOUT!!' of my coming away . ... 

• 4"'" J had long before tbis cleared all my Accompts' wilh The C<,ml'''''v, 
and deli"ered up all Books and Papers that were under my Charge. 1»' which 
J thoultbt m,.,.1f intiloJed to the Protection of The Governour and Council. I 
therefore in'the most bumble mann« beged The Governoun Protection bolh 
in writing and by word of my Mouth. I had oflen req~ The )layor 10 
consider on the hardships J laboured under; Thai by my Confinemenl I ...... 
so mucb indisposed. for "'''aDt of my nsualJ exercise of going foUt' Of' five Mlles 
in the Countre~~, that I now began to fear my Life in daos,!er, since I had ,carcc 
eat or slept sufficient to suffice Nature: wherefore I de-.irtd Ic:a"e to go to 
St. Thomas Mount for a few Days to recover my health, prom~in~ to rctu~ 
any Day or hoor they should Order me. This they would D'JI )(,ant me. Iho 
I went from The Mayor to the Grn .. emour and from The G1)VtTnour to TIJe 
lla)"QI" several] Davs one after another. At last some few Fnf1ld ... o~en;nst: 
that I was much f~l1 away and in a weak condition, Wltb the 'iupplicUirnb of 
my Wife, prevailed ,.;Ih a Relation of ben to be bound fOl' my per..onall 
Appearance., "'hen the>' permited me to go for a few Da)'. to Ihe )lount, 
where I recovered my health and returned to TQWIly when my Bail wa.~ taken 
of[!], and I again committed 10 tbe Cbarge of the GoaIer; and all my E,tale 
being to be ;old at the expiration of liI.eeo Da,. put my poor W,le (10 ber 
corulition) to such an .pprehension .•. lU made ber fall iJ~ .nd h", Life 
looked upon to be in great danger .... 
------------_ .. _-_ .. -

1 Probably ODe of !he cells _ !he Towa Hall 

• Caaesby Oadham. 
• Hon!en was Secood of CoaDCil ;aDd McoolltaDt .. the time of bis d,...u.aL 
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, 5"'" I verbally requested of The Governour to permit me to go for En~land. 
His answer was, Yon must talk with the Mayor. When I went to The Mayor, 
he Iold me I must comply with the Judgments of Court or that I should not 
go .• " Abont four Days before the Ships sailed a Person came to me and 
told me, If I would go off just then, The Governour would permit me 10 go. 
lt was about nine a Clock at Night and very dark, when I had a Boat ordered 

. me. The Commander 'of the Ship . . . would not receive me without a 
Permission from The Govemour, so [ waited on him and got his Permission 
and went off ; And had not so much as time to see one of my Children' before 
I left the Shoar. The four Days I lay in the Road in the Ship I got some 
Necessary. and Cloaths for my Voyage. Not having an Account how they 
have disposed of my Estate or treated my Wife and Children, I am not at 
present prepared to add 10 these hardship'.' (P. jrtnfl Eng., voL xxv., 
fir. 1723.) 

Horden eventually returned to Madras, where he resided as 
a free merchant till his death in 1730. 

Little has been traced regarding Nathaniel Elwick's early 
career. In 1714 he was Supercargo of the Dartmout" trading to 
China, and four years later the Company directed his admission 
to the Fort St. George Council on the occurrence of a vacancy. 
Elwick arrived from China in 1719, when he was appointed Third 
of Council and Warehousekeeper. He married 'Mrs. Diana 
Robinson' at Fort St. George in 1722.' On his accession as 
Governor Elwick found himself with a nearly new Council, con
sisting of Nathaniel Turner, Richard Benyon, Cates\>y Oadham," 
John Emmerson, Randall Fowke," and George Drake. Horden, 
Cooke, and Draper were dismissed. Elwick's administratio'n 
lasted only three years, after which he resigned. in favour of 
J ames Macrae. The chief evenb of his time were the foundation 
of Hyderabad as an independent state, and an attempt by the 
Nawab of Arcot to rec~ver possession of the five neW villages. 

Chin J5:ilkh Killin, called in the records C"ickleys Cawn, son of 
Ghiizi-ud-din Khan of Tatar origin, was one of Aurangzib's galaxy 
of generals. In 1713, when forty-two years of age, he was 

1 This lady appears to be identical with Mrs. Diana Robson, widow of Dr. Thomas 
Robson. If 80, abe made her first matrimonial essay in 1693. when. as Diana Baggs. 
sbe became the wife of Richard Bridges. 

I Caluby OadJJa". came out as Assay Master in 1715, married Mary English in 
Ii17. and was subsequently appointed. Sea Customer. He died in 172lr and his 
tombstone is by St. Mary'. Church. 

3 RaruIaU Fowllt, who was I discbarged from. the Gunroom Crew' in 170l. was 
appointed Factor in 1711, and a Councillor five yean later. He married Ann May 
in 17fl, and died. in 1745 at the age of seventy-two. The inscription on hi. tomb
stone by St. Mary'. records the statement that he served the Company forty years. 
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appointed Subahdar of the Deccan by the Emperor Farruk!.siyar, 
with the title Ni~m-ul-Mulk, A~af Jah. He is first mentioned in 
a consultation of June, 1714, when he sent a perwanna and 
seerpaw to the Governor of Fort St. George. In the following 
year he was recalled to be governor of Moradablid and subse
quentlyof Miilwa. After the assassination of Farrukhsiyar, the 
Sayyid brothers placed Mul].ammad Shah on the imperial throne. 
Chin Ij:ilfch Khan freed the new emperor from the dominion of 
the Sayyids by procuring the murder of l;lusain 'Ali and the im
prisonment of 'Abdullah.' He afterwards rebelled against his 
master, marched to the Deccan, and established himself by the 
sword as an independent ruler at Hyderabad in 1724.' He 
survived until 1748. 

THE CORPORATION. 

The following extracts disclose the system of voting in vogue 
for the election of the Mayor and Aldermen, and reveal the 
Corporation's jealousy of any interference. by Government in 
their proceedings:-

Fort St. George Consultalibn. 
'The President' represents to the Board that to morrow being the "Jlh 

September, which is the day appointed for the Election of a new Mayor, he 
judges it proper to lay before the Board an ill convenience ",mch he has been 
intorm'd did arise from the present Method of ch"""ing the Mayor and A1d<-r. 
men the last and fonner years, ","hich is as follows :_ The manner of electing 
the Aldermen is by writing down the candidates names upon the ,ide of a Sheet 
01 Paper, ",jth a Black Line drawn from each of tho>e name!! to the other IIde, 
and thereupon every Burgess makes a cross Line or ~maJJ ~troke DprJl) the 
long line which is drawn from the names of those Candidates for whom he is 
inclin'd to vote: and the one half of those Candidat<-s who appear to have the 
greatest number of cross Lines or Strokes are ~tet,"JI1d to have tbe majority 
of Votes, and are accordingly eJected AJdermea Now the ill conveni<..-nce that 
arises from that method appear.! to be this: the Attorn",.,. and &..-.an" who 
attend the Conrt alway. carry the voting Paper abovernenti",,'d round, to tbe 
Bnrgesses as they are sc:ated : severall of those Bars"""", are of tbe French, 
Portugueze and other foreign Nations, and not undentandinl{ who the 
Candidates are for want 01 being able to read the Engli>h Language, are con· 
sequently ignorant whom to give their voices for, or whose name!lo to affix a 

J P . .. EOf .. vol. Y •• 20th j ..... '12', 
2 P.C .• voJ. Jjy .• 1St July. J724 •• here Chin ~Jch IUD is ca.Ued Nus« lflu"",,-

1M&q ....... .I •• N;.am·aUlallr. 
• FraDcis Hastmp. 
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Dasb to, and so have frequently been known to be altogether inlluenc'd and 
directed by the Attorneys and Officers of tbe Court attending upon them to 
vote for sucb of the Candidates as tbey were mostly affected to. The Voting 
Paper abovemention~ is generally observ'd to be carry"d round in a very 
great burry, in so mucb that People have hardly lime to think of what they 
are going about; and this as th6 done witb a design to put People into con
fusion, and to cover an Artifice whicb some of the Attorneys are said to have 
been guilty of in giving five or ten dasbes to the names of any candidates in 
wbom tbey are particularly interested. 

'The manner of Electing the Mayor is' as follows:-The Altorneys and 
Officers attending the Court do carry round to the Burgesses a parcell of little 
Slips or bits of Blank Paper, and tbereupon each Person is to write down the 
nameof sucb One of the Aldermen as be is most inclin'd tohavecbosen Mayor. 
Those Slips of Paper are afterwards examin'd, and anyone of tbe Aldermen 
wbo appears to have the most of them with his name inscrib'd thereon is 
thereby chosen Mayor. Now the ill convenience that attends this Method is 
as follows: The Officers attending the Court have bere a greater Latitude for 
fraudulent practices than in the choice of Aldermen, having it in their power 
to Slide in a number of little [Slips] witb votes already writen upon them in 
favour of anyone of the Aldermen to wbom they are particularly affected. 
This is supposed by some People to have been done tbe last year in favour of 
Mr. Benyon. and is well known by Mr. Thomas Cooke to have been practic'd 
some years ago by Mess". Josiah Cooke 1 and Abell Langelier> in favour of 
himself. altho without his previous knowledge or Consent. It is alledg'd by 
Mr. Michael WiUson, one of tbe Attorneys of the Court at present, that Mr. 
John Laurence. bis Predecessor now deceased. did at tbe last Election of 
Mayor make use of some Clandestine practices of this kind in favour of Mr. 
Benyon, and actually 'Wrote down for above twenty of the Burgesses who 
were of tbe French and Portugueeze Nations his name as electing him for 
Mayor, and by that means procur'd him such a number of Votes which 
carry'd the Election in his favour. 

'Tbe President therefore. to prevent the like fraudulent practices, proposes 
to tbe Board that the metbod of Polling, whicb is open, fair and just. shall be 

. made use of for the future at the Mayors Court in tbeir Election of aNew 
Mayor and Aldermen .••. 

'Orderd that the method of Polling be used for tbe future by the Burgesses 
in the Mayors Court at the glection of their Mayor and Aldermen. 

'Mr. Benyon thereupon dissented to the method of Polling, aUedging it 
would influence the glection; but it is to be noted that he acquainted the 
Governour yesterday he intended to stand for Mayor the ensuing year also. 
FaA. HASTINGS, RICHD. HORDEN, RASD. FFOWKE, JOSHUA DRAPER.' (P.e., 
vol. Iii .• 2~th Sept .• '72'.) 

Cooke, Turner, Benyon, and Emmerson were present. but did 
not sign the Consultation book.· 

1 Josiah Coolt, joined the civil service in 1706, when three others of his name were 
serving at Madras-viz .• Thomas Cooke. bis senior. and Francia &Dd Joha Cooke 
joint Assay Muten. In 1712 Francis died and. John retired. 

I AIHJ LogllUr was a Writer in 1710. In 1714 he manied. Elimbeth Bemen. and 
died the same year.. 

3 Cooke's omission to aiKn was probably due to oversight. 
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appointed Subahdar of the Deccan by the Emperor Farrukhsiyar, 
with the title N~m·u1-Mulk. A~ Jah. He is first mentioned in 
a consultation of June. 1714. when he sent a pen,-anna and 
seerpaw to the Governor of Fort St. George. In the foilowing 
year he was recalled to be governor of Moradaba.d and subse
quentlyof !lflilwa. After the assassination of Farrukh;iyar, the 
Sayyid brothers placed MuJ:tammad Shah on the imperial throne. 
Chin ~ch Khau freed the new emperor from the dominion of 
the Sayyids by procuring the mUlder of l;Iusain 'Ali and the im· 
prisonment of 'Abdullah.1 He afterwards rebelled against his 
master, marched to the Deccan, and established himself by the 
sword as an independent ruler at H yderabad in 17 Z4.· He 
survived until 1748. 

THE CoKPORATIOS. 

The following extracts disclose the system of voting in vogue 
for the election of the Mayor and Aldermen, and rt-\"eal the 
Corporation's jealousy of any interference by Government in 
their proceedings:-

Fcwt St. George COIISUlt.zlw. • 
• The Pre,;ident' represents to the Board tha1 to 1DOfT"'" h<ing t'>e ~b 

September. whicb is tbe day appointed fOl' the Elcctiou '" a n<_ )Uy<><. be 
judges it proper to lay bt:iOl'e the Board an ill COOT<:nJeDCr .. 1uclJ be has "-0 
ioform-d did arise from the pro:5Cl1t Method '" cbooo,mg the K.y'x ;md Alck<. 
men the Ia;t aud former yean. .. hicb is :I> fc.lJowos ;-T"" lIW1ll"f '" clectmg 
the AIdennen is "'" writing do.." tbe Candidates _ cpoa the "de of a 5bcd 
of Paper. with a Black LiDe drawn from eacb '" tbooe """"" to the "'~cr !!Ide. 
and thettupou every Burge.'515 m.ak.es a D"O'iS Line CII" '4'1'JlaU ~tr(.,ke 1l,?,":>flI tj~e 
long Iiue .. hich is drawn from the names of tbo-e C,and,daI .. t,,,- ",-!wrn be .. 
inclin-d to vote; aDd the ODe bait '" those Caadidal", ..-bo aJ'P<"T to have tbe 
greatest Dumber of atM Lines 01'" Strokes are e:;.tet."md to ha'\"t' the m.l.1on:ty 
of Votes. and are.accordingly dected A.ldenncn. Sow the ,il CClfI"VCIlK"r'..ce t~~ 
ari5es from that method appear.; to be !hi>: the Art"""""' .00 s.:n-."t ... c,o 
attend the Court alw2y5 carry the ~oting Pal'<'" ,.oo.-.:m",,,,,,,,-d ,,.,,r"" to the 
Barge.oe. .. they are seated; _enll oi those Ba:-~ Me of the Frt:DC~. 
Portugucze aud O<.bcr foreign Xations, and DOt Dnd"nb"'h:l~ ... ~ tbe 
CandJdales ""' for want of being able to read the EngIhh ~g". are COD· 

SC)aentty tgDOr2Dt .. hom to giw thCr roico for, or .. ba;e oa.mo to affix a 

• p- .. E~_ • ...,._ Y .• ad J-. 172!. 
, P.c.. "al 1fT •• til Jely. 1724- _ba'e Chia ~ ~ is c:a.t:ed ."i:u. If .. __ 
~.L. S qlm-al-lol olk. 
JF.....,..~ 
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Da;;h IG, 2ad 50 ~ beqamly t- k:aowa to be ~ iDlloenc'd and 
directed ~ tile Alluiucys and 06icen of the ec-t attmding upon them to 
VOIle fer -=h of the Camtid.te< as they ...,..., mostly 3liedD1 to. The Voting 
Papc.- abu, •• med is ~ obserTd to be cony'd roaod in a very 
gr<:iIi. harry, in so much that People ~ bardJy time to think of ..- they 
"'"" gnmg ..- ; _ this 2S IhIi d""" with a design to put People into coo
tnston. imd lD cuw:r _ Artiioe _ """'" of the Al:Iomeys an: said to have 
__ g!lil!v of in giriog 1m: or __ to iDe aamt:S of any c;aryljd.te< in 
"-3om ~ .e paa tic:ata; }, iIIterc:sted. 
'r ............. of Fkriing the Kayar is' as follows :-The Attoroeys _ 

Oliia:n; """'dmg 1he Coart do cony IlJIIDd to iDe Burgesses a parodi of linIe 
Siipo <If bits of _ P3per. __ eupE eadl Persoa is to write down the 
BlIJIIIe IS SDCIo ODe of til<: Aldormm as be is most india'd to 1Ia"" cbogea lIayoc. 
Tl>o!ir Slip!; of Paper are aftennrds eamiD'd, aDd any ODe of !be .AIdermeD 
__ ~ m ....., the _ of _ with !lis name iosaib'd tbereoa is 

~ c::bowa lbror. :IIi_ the iD 0IJIIftI!ieDce that atteDds this Method is 
'" foU;"': Tho ~ mawling 1he ec-t ....., here a greau:r "_ for 
tra..dul=t 1"'-!baa ia 1he d>oioe of Ald<:nuo:a, bDing it in their ...,....,.. 
"" Shde ia a IItIiilI:u of _ [Sbps] with -.:. aIn:ady __ apoo them in 
fzt>om- IS any """ of the AldenDeD m _ !bey are ~ 2Hected. 
Thi! " sappased by ..-e PeDpIe to ~ t- daDe the _ year in _ of 
..... EIc:DyaD.. aDd is well u-... by Mr. Thomas Cooke to ~ beea practic'd 
"""'" ...,.,.. ago> by Keoo". J- Co<>kle' _ Abell LmgeIierA in fa-.. of 
Jmn.clf, o.lthO ~ his prerioDs kaavIIedge 01' «msmt It is allcdg'd ~ 
lh. Jibc!ud \\"illoa, __ of !be AliIrDeys of the ec-t at ~ _ Me. 
}<lim ...........,.,. his Pader ... DOW de 1, did at the _ flection of 
~ar mal;.e _ of ..,..., Qaadcst!r I":octice; IS this kind ia favour of M •. 
I>t:!y"", am! ac:tmDy __ for _ tweuty of the Bmgesses who 

wt= of the to ,<:Deb aDd ~ ,,_ his Dame as electing bina for 
loUym. imd by U:Il _ pocu'd biuo _ a aambor' of Votes _ 
....,.,.·d tile Elc.rnrw iD JUs _ • 

. Tae Pr ___ doH:, to p!'C' __ the ~ _pI ..... pnctioes. I" """""" 
i« tbe B<:JlInl tili!I the me!:bcd of Pa1Jm~, .. hich is _ fair aDd just., sbalI be 
1lIlodr _ of fe>r the future m the liaTor. Coart ia tbeir Elocbon of a ,,_ 
M ..... _ Al&:nD<a. • • • • 

'Urdord lh>l the __ at Polling be .....t fur the future by the Bargeoses 
.. tbe K"!"JI'S Coart .lilt !be EIettioa of their lIayoc _ AldcnDc:a 

...... bczJvoa tbc eupoa diM.. .... to !be method of PoIImg. alledging it 
_DId jn+\ncwr t!>c flenbon ; bm it is to be _ that be acq_ tbe 
GcR-t:rn_ ~"Urd>y he "" ... d td to staad for Kayar the ensuing year al'4. 
fu. H .. n""",- IOcHb. H~ a ..... ,.. ...."........ JOSH". DIt&r£&.' (P.c~ 
"oil iii., zlltlo ~ 17ZLI 

Gou1&, Tamer. Benyoo. and Emmerson were present, but did 
Got sip the (:onsnltation book.. 

, J ..... CuoIo ;a;-l floe ciri _ ill I?06. ___ 0Ih0n _ IUs ....... _ 

.rruac at lr'! -0=:; qu.... TDaa:us Coale. b M:DiaE. a4 F'n.Dc:is &ad Jolla CooII::e 
-. ~ _ bI ''7U FIUICio a...s _ }Dlm ___ 

.I A_ ~ ... a '-.s::iaer .. 'f710. h J;4 lire ..,..... Flin'='" a.-:.s. Uld 
odIC.'! !!ill: .me ,.eK. 

I CtcIIIe'. ~.~ _"IIi~! due., ~ 
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Fort St. George Consultation. 
'Mr. Joshua Draper, Secretary, acquaints the Board that, pur>uant to order 

of last Consultation, he de1iver'd to the Register of the Mayors Court the order 
we had made for them to proceed to the election of a New Mayor and Alder· 
men by the method of poUing; but that, being present there as a Burgess, he 
found they did not comply with that order. 

'Mr. Richard Horden then acquainted the Board that, being present al~o at 
the Mayors Court that day as a Burgess, he observ'd ... tbat the Bench did 
not comply with our order (or polling, nor proceed to any election either of 
Aldermen or Mayor hy any method WhatsoeH"I", altho they had a great deal of 
seeming debate amongst themselves concerning the matter, But came to no 
direct determination; thai Mr. Richard Benyon (then Mayor) a,k'd him if he 
appeard at the Court as a Burgess or not,and that he rcply'd he wa.~ summon'd 
there as such and did appear in that manner, But that if he h.w any affain to 
discourse with him UpOD in any other Capacity, he l\'ouid retire to the Fort, 
where he was Substituted by the Honble GovernoDr to act in hil!! <.:haractcr for 
that day, he being so extreamJy ill as not to be able to ath:nd in Town to pt..T" 
form all the ceremonialls usually pass'd upon the Choice of a new Mayor . ... 
The Hench then made some demurr, and, soon after, Mr. Iknyon made the 
following speech to the Burges~, which being compard ~ .. ith ",flat is entf..T'd 
upon the Court register (now produc'd) appears to be: Authcntick . 

• If Whereas it does not appear bY the Charter that the Pr~jdcnt or the 
II President and Council of Fort St. George have power or Lihc.-tty to altf..1' any 
.. of the Customs of this Court or Corporation in their method of EJection!;, and 
II the method of Polling being contrary to all uage and Cu."tom "inee the 
.. granl of Ihe Charter, which Custom and usage I am of opinion ill a Law of 
.. pn .. -scription which to break into may be attended ",-jth many ill wnse. 
"quences; and as I think it also a breach and Violation of my Darh to intro
.. duce any innovations, I therefore am of opinion the said ord("T cannot be 
.. comply'd with by me while I am under the lye of my preoenl oath. All 
.. which ciTcumstances being Consider'd, and because I would not act contrary 
.. to any order of Government, J have no method left but to deliver up the 
.. Charter:' 

• Mr. Horden adds that, when Mr. Benyon had c10sd the foregoing Speech, 
he made a motion to deliver up the CharU:r to him in the Tov.'D Hall, but that 
he refns'd 10 accept it ther/; alledging he ... as no more than a Burg .... in the 
Court; but that he would immediately go to the Fort (if he de,iT'd it) and 
receive Ihe Charter from him there, Provided he would engage for h.m<elf and 
the whole Bench that the Court should not be adjoum'd Jill another Yayor 
was appointed in the room of him. It being not at all proper that the city 
should he lefl destitute of a Person to act in that office. 

'Mr. Horden proceeded to say that, linding )lr. Benyon give him no dir<:ct 
answer to such his ProposaU. and lhat be .011 in..,ted. on ~inging up the 
Charter in the open Court, and offer'd to quil the Bench, he acqu",mted him 
and tbe rest of the Aldermen that, since they would not chO<>lC a Mayor for 
lhemselves, there was one already chosen for them ; and thereupon produc'd 
the following order whicb he dc:lh'er'd to the Bench. 

, " To the WorshipiuU the Yayor and Akk"I"TDen of Ihe City of lIadra .. for 
.. the time beiqg. By Virtue of the power deriy'd to lJ5irom Ihe H",,'bIc (;om. 

~ rany in your Charter, .... do her.by COD>tilule and appoint !dr. Jo.hua 
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.. Draper to be Mayor of tbis Corporation in as full and ample manner as if he 

.. had been elected by the Choice of Burgesses. FRA. HASTINGS, Govemour, 
" RICHD, HannEst THOMAS CoOKE, RANDALL FOWKE." 

, Mr. Horden proceeded to say that, upon the foregoing order being publickly 
read in the Court, as well as that part of the Charter whereto it pointed, Mr. 
Benyon acquainted him that he was sorry that power was not sooner produc'dJ 

because it would have sav'd him a great deal of trouble; to which he reply'd 
that power was lodgd with him to be deliver'd only in case their Proceedings 
should be such as he then found them. 

, Mr. Joshua Draper (the new Mayor) then , .. proceeded to acquaint the 
Board that, by virtue of the aforementioned power, he immediately took' 
possession of the Chair. That thereupon Mr. Benyon offer'd to leave the 
Hench; that being ask'd to tenderlhe Accustomary oaths to him, he absolutely 
refus'd to do it, and went out of the Court in a very abrupt manner, follow'd 
by Mr. George Sitwell (one of the Aldermen) and about one fifth part of the 
Burgesses. Mr. Draper added that he was then sworn by Mr. Thomas Way 
(the next Alderman in Course), and immediately proceeded to the Election of . 
three Aldermen to supply the three vacancies at the Bench, by the method of 
Polling (conformable to our order) which Mr. Benyon would not comply with; 
after which he made the following speech to the Court..:.. 

, .. Gentlemen, I am sorry that I could not be introduced to the Office of 
" Mayor of this Corporation in the regular way of Election, since it was the 
It desire of the Hon'ble Governour and severall of the Gentlemen (here present) 
.. that I should undertake it, and I should then have been satisfy'd that it was 
"your inclination also; but as I have nothing to condemn you ill for the 
.. Obstruction which I have met with in this respect, I shall proceed to the 
I< execution of the Trust reposed in me, and endeavour to discharge it with so 
I< much justice and integrity as I hope will make you as well satisfy'd with the 
" Honble Governour and 3 of the Councils choice as if it was your own; and I 
"do assure you that, if I waslconvinc'd to the Contrary, I would immediately 
U resign my Post, tho given to me by a Superiour power.'" (P.C., vol. lii., 
2nd Oct., 1721.) 

This was the last consultation at which Hastings presided. His 
illness increased, and on the 15th he was superseded by the 
Directors' unexpected orders. Draper, who was dismissed at the 
same time, yielded up the charter on the following day, and 
Catesby Oadham was elected Mayor in his room. 

The Company expressed disapproval of the attempted change of 
procedure, and applauded Benyon's resistance to innovation.' 

• P. fro. s., .. vol. xxv., 14th Feb., 1722 ['723). 



CHAPTER XIY 

THE OLD AND NEW VILLAGES-THE GARRISON-FORTI FICA· 
TIONS, BUILDINGS, AND BRIDGES 

THE OLD AND NEW VILLAGES. 

IN February", 1720, • the Hovildar of the Metto near Egmore'l 
stopped some goods coming into Madras, and offered violence to 
the custodians. Hastings despatched the Chief Peon and his men 
to remonstrate. • The Hovildar drew his Scimeter and struck at 
him, which he warded off with his Target: The Chief Peon 
immediately shot the Havildar dead, and his followers fell on the 
toll·gate people, killed two more, and put the remainder to flight. 
The Governor commended the Chief Peon, and explained the 
origin of the affray to the N awab at Arcot.' 

The cowie to the renters of the three old villages, • Egmore, 
Persiawalk and Tonderwood,'" having expired, and no offers being 
made, the Government undertook the administration in June, 1720, 

and placed Mr. Stephen Newcome' in charge. A year later 
Newcome stated that the villages were producing 80 garse' of 
paddy, of which the Inhabitants and tbe Company each received 
about 30 garse, while the remainder was claimed as an ancient 
privilege by a great variety of persons, such as the Peddanaigue, the 

I T.lt Met"' ffIU EI('W)rt.. The tolJ.bat where dacs were collected by the Dati,,-o 
government OIl goods eotering Madras. This bar was IRtuate at the e:l15Wl:C 
Periamett-i .•.• Great Metta. 

.. 

• P.C •• volli .• 20th Feb. aDd '4lh March. '7H. 
:I It follows that T~ or Tondavoodoo waa an alt.erDa.tive name for Tandorc. 

The 11114 PDiIf.l of Blact Town Wall was IOIDet.imea called T~ .. 4O(t P&itU . 
.. StqJu. N~ entered the civil .ervice at fleocooIeo ill J1''s' He wu 

appointed Clerk of tbe Market &I Madru io 1124. and three yean Wei' waJ laVing 
as • Sorveyoc of the Worb.' He muried Viola.ota Hunlel' in 1726 . 

• A G • .., of 400 ...... ca11o is eq_'10 8.400 lb. of grain.. 

192 
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authorities of the Pagodas, ,Choultries and Schools, the Talliars, 
Conicoplies, Washermen, Goldsmiths, Carpenters, Blacksmiths, 
Barbers, Doctors, 'Pariar Fellows, Tank Fellows, Severall Bram
inys, Dancing Girls, Tom Tommen, Town Cryer,' and others.' 
Newcome added that the irrigation tanks had not been repaired 
during the late famine, • especially the great Tank at Persiawalk, 
and that a number of weavers were desirous of settling in the last
named village.- A later report contains the following:-

Mr. Newcome', ReplWl. 
'The Inhabitants have been very diligent this year, and have so1!'l'd a great 

deal more Land than they did last year, which promised an extraordinary 
produce; but the late Storm spoild them a great deal of Paddy, particularly 
Tonderwood Village, the Sea having ftowd in at Cattawaack Village," so run 
through Trivitore, Sattangoord, Tonderwood, and so to this place, which has 
ki!l'd the paddy, and made the Ground Salt wherever it came, and has 
occasion'd this """ond time of sowing to come up very thin, and will afford but 
a small produce •.. .' (P.C., vol, liii., 3rd Jan., 17'.,) 

A few months later a Committee, consisting of Messrs. Turner 
and Oadham, furnished an abstract of the history of the villages 
since their acquisition in 1693. The revenue was collected by 
Government down to 1700, and for the next twenty years by 
various renters who paid from Pags. 1,100 to Pags. 1,750 per 
annum for their leases :-

Report 0/ Messrs. T14rner and Oadham. 
'In Consultation the 4th of May, Mr. Stephen Newcome deliver'd in a report 

of Egmorc, &c. Villages, complaining of severall large allowances being 
lnsi,ted upon by people not in the Hon'ble Companys Service, which les,ens 
the value of the Villages, and he does not find the value of the said Allowances 
setled any where in Consultation. He also reported the Tanks being much Ollt 
of repair, which prejudic'd theront of the Villages, and would cost 500 Pags. to 
repair the same; and a debate arising in Council thereupon, Mess" Emmerson 
and Draper were order'd to Scrutinize into the said Allowances, and report the 
same to the Board, which was accordingly comply'd with the 15th June last. 
And they then reported there was always an allowance of 55 per cent to the 
Inhabitants upon the produce of the grain for their tillage and looking after it, 
and the Hon'ble Company had the remaining 45 per Cent clear of all Charges. 
They also report that it never was customary for the Hon'ble Company to 
repair the Tack" but the Inhabitants, who, being reduc'd very low by the late 
Famine, cannot be at so great a Charge except the Hon'ble Company would be 
at the Charge of building a few Sluices from the great Tank. The Renters 

1 All these were hereditary beneficiaries under Mirasi right. 
I p.e., vol. lii.. 4th May, 1721. 
• Calt4U1dMi Villag,. by Ennore backwater. eleven miles north of Fort St. George. 

VOL. II. 13~ 
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pretend thai by Ihe granl of ground 10 People I for Gardens, part of Ih. Paddy 
ground is Ihereby taken from Ihem, and of course deprecialc'S Ihe resl of it. If 
this be as they oay, We remember Ihal, when Ihose grant! were made, Ihe 
renlers were firsl consulled aboul them, and should then have dcclar'd Ihe 
prejudice 10 the Farm of Ihe Villages. 

, Upon enquiry of Mr. Newcome into Ihe Charges of Ihe Village .. and Income 
for Ihese Iwo years since Ihe Hon'ble Company have kept Ihem in their OWn 
hands, he acquaints us their charge in Conicoplys and other servant~, as 
Peons, &c., amounts to about 120 Pags. per annum, and the two yean produce 
clear of all Charges he belei,"es wiD come 10 ,600 to '700 Pa!(OOas, so that Ihe 
Hon'ble Company, by keeping said Villages in Iheir own hands, are nollike to 
make 2/3d. of what Ihey us'd to rent for. All which being maturely con,ider'd, 
and no one offering Dear the usual rent, the only course that remain~ to he 
taken we think is a tryal at Outcry, but that we leave to your Honoun, &c.'1 
Consideration: (P.e., volliii., 27th April, '722.) 

The lease was aceordingly put up to auction, and knocked down 
for Pags. 1,360 to a syndicate of village residents, 

Early in April, 1723, tbe Nawab, Sa'idatullah .\Qlln, demanded 
the restoration of the five new villages, 'Trivitore, Sautenguard, 
Cutta Walk, Lingum Bauk and Versalah Waddah: togelher with 
Pags. 8,000 arrears of revenue, on the ground that they formed 
part of the jaghire of Chin ~ilich KUn. Elwick replied that he 
held the Mogul's !armii" for the villages, and pointed out that 
Sa'adatullah had himself acknowledged the Company's right in 
the past, and had advised Collet to use force to maintain it. 

The Nawab came to San Thome on the 13th, and renewed his 
demand, stating that Collet had given a bond to deliver up the 
villages in case no grant could be procured from Sayyid l:f asain 
'Ali. Elwick then sent Papaiya Brahman, Sunku Venka~halam 
(alias Sunku Rama) and other merchants to Ulii Dakkaf) Ray 
with an intimation of the true purport of Collet's letters of 1718. 
The uncompromising terms of the message exasperated the 
Minister. The embassy was forcibly detained at San Thome, and 
informed that it was held answerable for the deaths which had 
occurred in the Egmore Metta affray three years before. The 
members were, however, set at liberty on the 16th. The ~awab 
himself then addressed Elwick:-

N aUJab Sa'iUatullah Kha" to GlJVertwr Ehi<k. 
'Tho' I ha\ye been 50 long at SL Thorn~. I have never rea.1v'd any mark" 01 

your Friend~hip such as I might expect from what you formerly r;eem'd to . 

1 Hordeu, Tbeobalds. etc. 
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express. Somebody has been endeavouring to sow dissension so that we. 
should not agree long. Look to it. Tis your duty therefore [to] send your 
Second! with Vencatachi.J.um to give me full satisfaction, or send an answer 
immediately. Delays will look ill. I send you the Contents hereof by Mr. St. 
Hillaire 2 who, I hope, told you the same, and that you will act so in this affair 
as to secure your effects. What can I say more I' (F. 51. G. COliS.,' 1st May, 
1723.) 

Preside"t Elwick to tlu Nawab; 
'I last night receiv'd your Excellency's Perwanna by your Chubdar,' and 

am surpm' d you should therein charge me with beginning to break off the 
friendship hitherto maintain'd between us, Since your Excellency can't but 
remember that I was so ready 10 pay my compliments to you on your first 
coming to Ihese parts .•. , nay, I had gone further, and sent some of the 
English to congratulate your Excellency on your arrival at St. Thome had I 
Dot been prevented by demands you thought fit to make, which I could no way 
think reasonable, and which seem'd to me to point to a design that you yourself 
had of violating our friendship. I am still willing to continue in freindship and 
amity with your Excellency, and so far as my own honoUl and the good of my 
Employerswill permit me, I shall be ready to come into any measures for that end . 

• I cannot submit to send my Second or any of the Company's Merchants to 
you, since you seem inc1in'd to quarrel whatever my designs were, had your 
Excellency at yOUl first coming appear'd in a friendly manner. 

'I retUln your Excellency thanks for the care you seem to lake of my Effects. 
They are under the protection of my Guns, and if you will endeavoUl to take 
them from me, you alone are accountable for the Consequences, whatever they 
may be. I think myself well able to maintain them, and I believe a Rupture 
between us will be more pernicious to your Excellency than to me. I am, not
withstanding, \\;lling to live in friendship; What can I say more l' (F. 51. G. 
Com., 1st May, 1723.) 

Elwick's bold front produced the desired effect. The N awab 
rejoined that his language had been misapprehended, and he 
intimated through his messenger, Dr. St. Hilaire, that a present 
would be graciously received. Two Councillors, Messrs. Hubbard 
and Houghton," were selected to be bearers of the gift, worth abou~ 
Pags. 800, and it was stipulated that they should be escorted by a 

1 Second of Council. No challenge is implied. 
t M. Jean Baptiste de St. Hilaire was a Frenchman who in 1716 was pbysician to 

Jilkar 'All KJ.tin, governor of Vellore and nephew pf Nawab Sa'idatullah (Chanda: 
SlJhib and Buchl, tr. and ed. from tbe LillIYfI A,.".,. of 171S-1717 by the Rev. 
L. Besse, S.J.), Formerly of Manila. he became a resident of San Thome, and 
IUbsequently of Madras. 

I The volume of P.blie COMlNitations for [723 is missing from Fort St. George, but 
the deiciency has been made good from the India Office records. 

t C"ubda", mace·bearerl Silver Stick in waiting. 
I JI1,"', H,.bb(lrd came out a Writer in 1711. In 1731 he married Elizabeth, 

daugbter of Captain John Powney, and died ten years later when Deputy Governor 
of Fort SL David. fouI" HougJttt11l joined in 172 ( as a Junior Mercl1ant. He 
married Mary Bright in 17Z2. and died at Madras in 1727. 
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Jemadar,' and use chairs during their interview with the Nawab. 
The Councillors were weJl received, and no further difficulty was 
raised about the villages. 

THE GARRISON. 

The strength and condition of the Fort St. George Garrison 
when Elwick assumed charge of the Government is described 
in the following report :-

Rep",.t 0/ the Commanders 0/ Companies. 
I In obedience to your commands we here lay before you the State' 01 the 

Military, which consists of 545 Mc'Tl, Officc'fll included, out of which number 
please to observe 245 are Europeans. of whom we do with Concern assure you 
that a great part are infirm, and 22 Topasses at Europe CentineUs pay for their 
former good services at Fort St. David and elsewhere, besides 278 other 
Topasses, most of whom we were obliged to take in, tho good for little, 
because our Honble "Masters did not think fit to send out recruits, and no 
better to be had. 

'The next thing we are to represent to you is the Dumber of our Guardll, 
which are in all ,8, eightoof wbich are witbout tbe Walls; and if our Garn>Oll 
of 545 Men were aU able good Men, tb<:y would be by much insuffick'Tlt, even 
without any relief at all, according to Military discipline, considering the 
distance our Guards [are] one from the other, the many infirmity. t:uropeans 
are liable to in Ibis hot country, and that our Men are always dieted by 1IOIIle 

. of themselves, and consequently excused duty. 
I Shoold our Honble Masters urge that we DOW have on our Muster rolls 

near as many as formerlYt we humbly presume that the Consideration of eight 
Guards more to be maintain'd by tbe SaDle number may sufficiently answer 
the objection. 

, By this state we hope your Honour will see tbe necessity of sending for 
Europeans, when we assure yoo we have nothing else in view thaD the pre'" 
"",",,,,lion of the happy establish'd Government and Garrison. ALI!XA'<DER 

FULLERTOS, ALEX-. SUTHERLA..~DJ DAVID \VILSOY: cP.c., voL .tiL, 2nd Nov., 
172 '.) 

Like ex-Captain Seaton, who was rebuked by the Directors in 
1721 for his gambling habits, Captain Fullerton was addicted to 
high play:-

The Company to Fort St. Gu#ge. 
, We ha"e beard a very ill Character of CapL Fullert"", Gaming and enticing 

the young People to play and Strip them of their Money, in whicb he hath 
been too often succes,ful. Had not you given Us a good Character of hi, 

I JnNI.d.n. bead of a body of troops, o.l.ficiab. or aervaots; from Pen.. 1",,,"44'. 
t StIlU, statem.en.t, muster .... oll. 
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behaviour at Chyore,1 We were enclined to send for him home, but have 
farborn for that reason. However, let him know We are much displeased 
with him on this Account, and do expect he give no more occasion for such 
reports. If he doth, you have our Orders (as We hereby give you) to dismiss 
him our Service and return him to England for Example Sake, to deter others 
from such Vile Practices: (P./roln Eng., vol. XXV;, 14th Feb., 1722 [17'31.) 

Fullerton died in March, 1723, and Sutherland two years later. 
Major Roach returned from Manila to find himself without 

employment. He hastened to England with his family in I721, 

and prevailed on the Directors to reappoint him on his former 
salary of Pags. 20. A consultation of 1724, at which new 
commissions were issued, shows that the three companies were 
distinguished by facings of blue, yellow, and green :-' Sign'd 
the following Commissions for the Military: To John Roach, 
Captain of the blue Company, and Major of the Troops under 
tbe command of this Presidency: To Alexander Sutherland, 
Lieutenant of the Yellow: To Thomas Ogden, Lieutenant of the 
Green: To David Wilson, Lieutenant of the Blue.' 2 On reap. 
pointment, Roach was allowed two servants 'to Support the 
Grandeur of a Feild Officer.' Francis Hugonin retired to England, 
and was succeeded as Gunner by David Murray. The period 
of enlistment for the rank and file was five years, after which 
discharge could be claimed, but soldiers often continued to serve 
for much longer periods, When incapacitated they, like the 
officers, were pensioned :-

Ftwt St. Getwge Consultation. 
o The Paymaster reports that there are four Men that have serv'd the 

Company a great while, but are now incapable, and desire to be enter'd upon 
the Pensioners List, Vizt., 

. Joseph Garret, serv'd the Company thirty years, and is superannuated, and 
has a wife and two children . 

• Simon D'Crewser, serv'd the Company twenty one years, and is super· 
annuated. 

, Ralph Taylor, serv'd the Company fourteen years, and was in the camp 
against Mr. Raworth, when he got the Barbiers which has since 
hinder'd him the use of his Limbs, 

o John Carey, serv'd upwards of ten years; has lost the usc of his right Arm, 
'Order'd that they be entcr'd upon that List: (P.e., vol. !iv" '3rd March, 

1721.) 
1 During fighting which occurred in connexion with the salvage of two wrekca 

Dear 5adraa. 
2 p.e,. vulliv .• 1St July, 1724. 
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Alarmed at the steady growth of civil and military charges, the 
Directors sent out stringent orders in 1724 for reversion to the 
standard of expenditure of 1707, which involved a retrenchment of 
upwards of Pags. 20,000 from a total charge of about Pags.57,ooo. 
The number of garrison companies was at once reduced to two, 
and the Paymaster, as the head of the spending department, was 
ordered to contrive further means of effecting economy, Randall 
Fowke submitted his report in September. The chief heads are 
Military, Gun Room Crew, Particular Persons, Peons, and Repairs 
of Fortifications. As an ex-artilleryman, F owke wrote with 
peculiar authority on the Gun-room service. The following 
extract describes the condition of that service, and the duties 
of the Peons in peace time:-

Paymaster's Rcpr»1. 
f Gun Room Creu'. . .. There are many more outworks than Anno 1']07, 

and so con~cqucntly more men.. The Gunner dcclare5 now he h~ bardy 
enough to dry his Powder, attend the Bat1L-riC'~, remove Stort..··~ from place 
to place, Screw the BaI .. , and many other Labours about the Garrison: that 
they and the Lascars are tbe most seldom idle of aU other., As for the Mat.., 
who are at Fi"e pagodas per month, and the hundred fanam men, thL-re are 
scarce any among 'em but what have been in that Sc..-n'ice twenty or thirty 
Years, and most of the rest many Years. Formerly the Gunroom wa."o loold 
upon as a Lodging work-house to reliL"\'e poor seamen., and at the 53lf1e time be 
of use to tbe Garrison, They were enlertain'd and discharg'd at their pleas_ 
whicb encouragement was thought necessary, therchy to ha\'e always Sailors _ 
any extraordinary occasion; so that their Number increa:;'d CJ( decreased as 
Voyages offer'd. They now consist of Forty six European.., Fifty two Porta
guese and thirty Lascars, in aU one hundred and twenty eight Per",n., JIIO!II 
old Standars, And if a man wiD look about the Garrison and take nolice ""
they are employ'd,I believe Ihere wiD be found but little reason for Altc'1'ation. 
However, I bow down to Yonr Honour, II:cs. !letter JudgernenL It m.y be 
added that. if ever we shou'd come to action with an Ent.-my, "'e ,hall .. -ant 
a great many more of tbal sort lhan "'e have at pre!>CJJ1, or perhaps may he 
procurable at such a Juncture. 

• Parlrc.uar Ptntms. . .. The first line of Particular Penom amounts to 
twenty Pagodas, as is for ten pagodas to the two Snpravi..on of Building., 
'Thomas Way and Henry Johnson, , " The others are Doctors Hates,)f.
of Arms, Steward of the Hospital, School master, Marshall, Book binder, 
Cooper and his mate, cfuabled men, and poor widow" .. hose allo"",nces IIood 
as they are many yean. \\'hereabouts to lessen Ihi. J must ~'e to V_ 
Honour, -tc. 

, Wag .. and AIIOU'anu., Wages i. to bead Workmen, Three of each Sort, 
except Ibe Smiths who are liv., aU which I propose to reduce to Iwo, , , -
All other Articles nnder this are only petty Expencd almW unavoidable. 
& ......... Works constantly in Ihe Armory, "" Cleaning Ama, making Scabbards, 
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Pouches, Cartridge Boxes, &c., Making Powde. Casks in the Coope.s 
Yard •••• 

• C"arges General. • •• We are directed to observe the year '7cY7, and not 
to exceed the nwnber of peons then, whicb they say was about two bundred 
and fourty, """. Tbey are now two Hundred and Ninety one, excluding Tent 
fellows, Trwnpeters, Flagmen, &c. . .. Tbe Governour and Conncil, Secr.,. 
tarys, Ministers, and Doctors Servants stood always much the same, but in 
tbat year of '7cY7 Mr. Frazier bappen'd to be Suspended, so there was no 
Second and but one Doctor, which migbt occasion some difference. The 
Linguister Mulla, Paymasters Conicoplys, Oil Braminy, and sbroffs are also 
much the same. . •. The main diffe.ence in this Article seems to me to lye 
in the Gardners.' .•• 

• The N umber of Carpenters, Mooches' and smiths appear very large because 
they are paid by the Day and sum'd all up at the months end .. " They are 
no part of a Garrison charge ... but are Cheifly Employ'd in making locks 
and Keys, hooping or opening Treasure Chests, attending the Sea Gate, 
Making Bolts or Chains for Prisoners, Buckett straps for Wells, Bolts, besps or 
hinges for Doors or Windows, and many other small matters. . " . 

• The Carpenters "nder this head are Employ'd much the ·same in mending 
•.. Centry Boxes, Troughs for hogs, borses and poude.,.Pump and Mangers 
in tbe borse Slables, . • . and many other litUe Jobs. . •• 

• The Mooches under this bead are likewise paid by tbe day, and employ'd 
in drawing Musters for Chints, Binding Books, Painting, and sucb other work 
as their trade peIforms. 

• Another Article be.ein complain'd of I. Batty to Peons abroad and at 
borne. This has always been under the direction of the President, because 
he sends and receives all advices. Batty to Peons is alIow'd all Ove. the 
Country. . .. To this follows a Complaint of the large Quantitys of Oil and 
wax more than Usual. The quantity of Oil increas'd as the Gaurds and out· 
works, and is receiv'd of the Warehousekeeper, who has it from Bengal every 
Year at the ·Best band; as the Storekeeper the Wax, which is deliver'd to the 
Gentlemen to whom it is allow'd, who sometimes take it evfKY month, some
times two or three or twelve months togethe.. . .. But there has been no 
Addition to this allowance for ought I know these Thirty or Fourty Years. ..• 
(P.C., voL liv.,3J'd Sept., '724.) 

Capt. John Shepheard. Commander of the Lethuilie ... reported. 
on his arrival at Madras in 1727. that one of the recruits had been 
lost at sea under the following circumstances :-

Capt. Shepheard's Report. 
• A very unfortunate accident tbat happened on board my ship is tbe occasion 

of the present trouble. It bappened to one of tbe Souldiers I brought out, in 
the following manner. 

1 There were 29 gardeners. and 12 more employed on the Island to look alter' the 
hedges and water the trees. 

I Mooehe. moochy. a casto employed in binding. leather work. etc.; from. TeL 
.,1«"(1u. 
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IOn the 21St May 1727 our Boabwain, William Bromfield by name, com· 
plained that he had lost out of his Cab bin two quarts of Brandy, for which 
Search was made in the ship. A part was found in the Chest of one of the 
Souldiers by name Henry Pendrc, which, with several other circumstances 
concurring, made it evident that he was guilty of the Theft. Being a Souldier, 
I thought a Military punishment the properest for him, and accordingly 
ordered that he should run the Gantlopc, and receive a Blow from every 
Souldier and Sailor in the ship. But when he came to the Gangway as he was 
funning, he leaped overboard at a time when we went eight knots, and conse
quently it was impossible for us to save him. This is the exact account of the 
case, as by the accompanying Certificate \viIl appear: and from the same 
it \vill be further manifest that the said \Villiam 1 Pendre was) in the opinion of 
all my Officers, Guilty of the Fact charged on him, and deserved the punishment 
ordered; as also that it proceeded solely from his abominable Stubborness 
that he flung himself into the Sea, and not from the Severity of the punish
ment. JOHN SHEPHEAIW.' (P.e., vollvii., 7th Aug., 1727.) 

It appears that enlistment was occasionally a device to secure 
lawful residence in India. In I729 William J ermin and James 
Robson obtained their discharge from the Garrison in view to. 
practising Law and Medicine respectively, professions for which 
they had been trained. J ermin bought his discharge for Pags. 
44-I6-0 and became an Attorney in the Mayor's Court in place of 
Mr. Henry Rumbold, while Robson joined Capt. Timothy Tullie 
on a voyage to Mocha." 

About 1728 or 1729 there was some trouble with the Garrison, 
though the consultations are silent on the subject. Writing in 
I730 of the famine from which Madras had been suffering, the 
Directors say :-

The Company to Fort St. George. 

'And now We are upon this Mclancholly SUbject, \Vc 1l1U~t add That we 
have likewise been informed your Garrison twice laid down their Arms, and 
said they could not do Duty unless they had Rice to eat: That this was called 
a Mutiny, and they were threaten'd with Decimation, but the Ringleader only 
was imprison'd, severely whipt, and sent home on one of Our Ships. Sure 
so extraordinary an Accident was worthy of a true Representation in your Con
sultations, where \Ve finet many things of much less Importance and Significa
tion; and then it might have appear'd to Us whether real necessity or a turbu,:, 
lent Spirit \vas the cause of this Disorder, and v>"Ye should have seen the 
Methods yon took to cure the Evil. ... ' (p.from Eng., vol. xxxi., 23rd Jan.) 
1729 [1730].) 

1 The certificate of the officers shows that \Villiam is an error for Henry. 
:l P.C., vol. lix., 24th Nov. and 2nd Dec .. 1729 .. 
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FORTIFICATIONS, BYILDINGS, AND BRIDGES. 

Elwick's period of rule being a time of economy and retrench
ment, little was done to the fortifications heyond the completion 
of Charles Bastion, which replaced the old Round Point. An 
allusion is made in 1722 to Plymouth Battery, a work which, 
by the help of a later document,' is identified with the gun-

. platform on the north flank of the Sea Gate. The corresponding 
'platform on the south side of the gate was known as Dover 
Battery_ The large bastion on the east front, lying between the 
Sea Gate and St. Thomas Point 2 and appearing in Thomas Pitt's 
map as the Half-Moon, was now designated the Saluting Battery. 
The intervals betweeu the glln-platforms on the east front were 
protected only by the Town Wall; but the construction of an 
arched store shed on the north side of the Saluting Battery 
permitted a length of 27 yards of wall to be converted into 
rampart. In his report on retrenchment of expenditure the 
Paymaster offered the following observations on the defences :-

RandaU Fowke's Ueport. 
I Repair of Fortijicat?"Olls) &c. I cannot Offer anything from my own JUdgL'

ment on this bead than only to promise my Utmost care that no abuses arc 
Committed, of which our Honol1rable Masters seem to be very jealous. And, 
to say the truth, Little ffrauds herein arc ncar as unavoidable as the decay 
of Buildings and Honesty [are] the Causes, which c:::very Body will affirm that 
have had any thing to do with Buildings in til{ .. -se Parts, tho never so circum
spect. . .. But if a man will take a Walk and view the whole Garrison, he 
will find so Ulany things so necessary to be done that hI:': wou'd think it a pity 
to be left uudone unless 'twas Rcsolv'd it should be so. Aud here I cannot 
forrear mentioning the Powder House,3 which You'll ca~ily Agree is of some 
importance, tht:rc being made from Fifteen Hundred to two thousand 
Pagodas value of Powder every Year for Garrison Use and sale, both Con~ 
venient and profitable. Then I mmt pass to the mint, the Condition of which 
YOllr Honour, &c. know very well, having taking ~t View of it not I~ong ago. 
AU the Garrison is continually wanting Chinam some where or other, and 
where its used there will he those Httle Articles of Jaggery,' Corcoy,1i hemp 
and several other ingredients to Cement it, beside:'> BrickJayers, Cooleys and 
Boys ..• : (P.C., vol. liv' l 3rd Dec., 1724.) 

J P.C., yolo lxx., 30th I\-Jay, I740' 
, Otherwise called Marlborough Bastion. 3 On the Island. 
, jaggtt'Y. coarse sugar, used as an ingredient of mortar; from Sa:}!;l. sarkara. 
• CUf'{:oy, from Tam. ka(lukkaYl the tree Ca-5Si,l. fistula. Rao Sahib K. Rangachar 

states that a decoction of the plant is still used in mixing mortar. 
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Attention was· repeatedly drawn to the existence of an 
undefended gap at the eastern extremity of the northern rampart 
of Black Town.1 The Directors considered that a palmyra hedge 
would serve, similar to that used for the northern boundary of the 
pettahs.· Local opinion was in favour of a more permanent 
obstacle, but the work was not carried out until 1739. 

FlWI St. Geot'ge to the H 01I61e. Company. 
I We are now to remark to your Honours a very necessary peice of BuildinJ 

in order to secure the Black Town. which now lies open and exposed from tlu 
Maddapollam point to the Blockhouse Close by the Sea Side. There Wa, 
formerly a Fence of Palmira PaUisadoes, which are now all broken down, am 
we are of opinion it would be mucb Cheaper as well as more durahle to builc 
a brick wall of about nine foot high from the said Maddapollam point to tho 
Blockhouse, which is distant ISo foot, and it is Computed will ea.t aboul 
SOC> Pags .•• ! (P. 10 Eng., vol. v., 12th Nov., 1721.) 

The undefended interval of 180 feet from' Maddapollam point 
to the Blockhouse Close by the Sea Side' is evidently the space of 
about ISO feet between 'the mud point' (identified as New Point) 

. and the blockhouse through which soldiers broke out in 1713.1 
It follows that Madapollam Point is an alternative name fur 
New Point, which is elsewhere called Fleet Point." The same 
bastion was also specifically designated Mud Point. for a consulta
tion of 1720 states that' the Town lies exposed from Mudd Point 
to the blockhouse, and that there are nothing for its defence but a 
few Palmeiras which are very much decayed.'· The Mud Point 
of Thomas Pitt's map was situated farther west in the northern 
rampart. 

Heavy Hoods in 1720 and 1721 did serious damage to several of 
the Madras bridges, and all five of them underwent either repair 
or reconstruction at this period. The oldest was A .. menian Gate 
Bridge. spanning the drainage channel and connecting Black Town 
wiili Peddanaikpetta. It appears to have been built a little before 
1&]7. for it is referred to in that year as 'the new bridge.'· Built 

• ID the 10caIity DOW called Parry', Comer. 
. • P. fr .. E", .• Yol. uiii., .6th Feb., 1721 [1722L ODCI vol. ....... 14th Feb., 17" 
[1723~ 

• P.C., Yol. sliv •• :z6th _, 1713-
• By 1732 the designatioa MadapoIlam PoiDl ~ 10 bave beeD uaasfaTed 10 

the middle butioD of the DOrtbenl rampart. (P.C., voL Wi., 19tb Aug.. 17311 
• P.C •• voL D •• ;otb July. 1720· 
• EM. Ret. P. St. G., Yol. i., 13tb Aug. .. 1671. 
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of timber on brick abutments, it was found to be much decayed in 
17240 and it was rebuilt in the following year. The bridge, 
together with the adjacent massive gateway known as Bridge 
Gate, Bridge Foot Gate, or Armenian Gate, was demolished during 
the French occupation of 1746.1749. Its site was just outside the 
present north-west glacis of the Fort, near the apex of the angle 
between Walajah Road and Fraser's Bridge Road. 

EgmtYfe Bridge,' which, like Armenian Bridge, is shown on 
Thomas Pitt's map, spanned the artificial cut connecting the 
Triplicane and Elambore rivers.. The bridge was probably erected 
soon after 1703, when a guard was first stationed at Egmore 
Choultry. The foundation was washed out in 1716, and the 
work was rebuilt.! Eight years later the arch gave way, and the 
bridge was once more reconstructed in 172S. It is now known as 
St. Mary's Bridge. 

The Island Bridge, a masonry work built in 1715 to connect the 
Fort and Island, was badly damaged by the cyclone of November, 
1721. The volume of water pouring down the Elambore River 
was so great that an afflux of two feet was observed at the bridge. 
The structure was repaired in 1722 at a cost of Pags. 1,500. It_ 
was removed soon after the middle of the eighteenth century in 
consequence of the diversion of the stream and obliteration of the 
old bed. . 

Triplicane Bridge joined the Island with the village of Triplicane, 
and carried the main road from the Fort to San Thom~ and the' 
Mount. No record of its first construction has been traced, but it 
must have been erected after Pitt's time, and probably between 
1715 and 17IS.' The earliest allusion to it occurs in February, 
1721, when the structure was reported to have been carried away 
by a recent flood. The rebuilding of it, at a cost of Pags. 2,000, 
was barely completed when the cyclone of November, 1721, caused 
fresh damage, so that a further expenditure of Pags. I,SOO became 
necessary. The site of the work is now occupied by St. George's 
Bridge, which has, however, a different alignment. 

Garden Bridge was built in 171S" across the Elambore River 
near the Company's Garden House. It carried the direct road 
from Triplicane and the south to Peddanaikpetta. The bridge 

, Afterwards called tho Motta Bridgo, 
t p.e., voL xlvii., ~th Nov .• !716. a P.C., vol. xlix.. 21St July, 1718. 
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was destroyed by the flood of 1720, and rebuilt at a cost of 
Pags. 2,500. The structure. was removed at some time subsequent 
to the siege of Madras in 1759. 

The passage of the rivers was originally made by ferry. The 
• great Boat for carrying Passengers over the river before the 
Bridges were built' survived until 1730, when she was sold as 
useless.' Hastings had decreed that the cost of renewal of the 
Triplicane and Island bridges should be borne by the inhabitants. 
When Elwick presented a claim, however, they professed ignorance 
of the order :-

Fm St. George Consultation • 
• The President informs the Board that he has appointed several meeting" of 

the Casts on account of the Company's disbnrsernents for building and repain 
of the Bridges, the last of which was on the loth Inst., and then found them 
(as often before) positive and certain that they were never acq uainted by the 
late Goycrnour that the Bridges were building at their Charge. at the ",me 
time pleading poverty and begging to be elIcus'd ; and tho the President 
argued with them that it was an Act of Charity (the Poor being oblig'd other. 
wise to carry their heavy loads thro 2 Rivers' sometimes very de<1'l, it had but 
little effect on them. The President therefore told them further that the money 
most be rais'd among the Black Inhabitants, the White People being but very 
few in Number, and having but little or no advantage frorn them; upon which 
they desir'd a week's time more to com.der of it, which he granted, at the 
same time letting them know that if they did not make a voluntary Contribu
tion amongst themselves, he must raise it upon them according to a method 
formerly made use of on Account of the Choultry. "'hicb were built for Ihe 
security of the blaCk Town.' (p.c., voL liii., IItb Dec., 1722.) 

The inhabitants were induced to pay in Pags. 2,000 before the 
end of the year, and an equal sum in 172+ 

The belief is current in Madras that tbe houses on the 
east side of St. Thomas Street were occupied by the Company's 
Writers, and that, at a later date, Robert Clive attempted his life 
in One of those buildings. It is true that the • College' wrJ 
probably situated in or near the locality named, but tbe Fort 
Square was designed to provide quarters for all the unmarried 
civil servants, and there is evidence that in 1722, and for many 
years afterwards, the !touses toward the sea in St. Thomas Street 
were private property. One of them. having a frontage of 
III feet, had been acquired from Draper by Mr. Walsh, and the 
next building, with a frontage of 75 feet, belonged to Capt. John 

I P.C .. voL lx., 16tb and 3111 Joly. 1730. 
• TIle TriplicaDe Ri ..... and Elamborc Rive<. 
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Powney. Others in the row were the property of Mr. John 
Stratton and Capt. Rawson Hart. There was a strip of ground 
between the backs of the houses and the Town Wall, which was 
occupied by store sheds. Walsh and Powney obtained permission 
to purchase portions of this ground which lay opposite to their 
respective houses, at the usual rate of Pags. 2i per Gentn foot of 
60 English square feet, on condition that they should reserve a 
passage for the funeral processions of the • macqua men,' which 
had hitherto passed from the fishing village to the Portuguese 
church by way of St. Thomas Street.' The remainder of the strip, 
viz., go feet from Powney's house to the Saluting Battery, and 
124 feet from Walsh's residence to Marlborough Bastion, was 
deemed sufficient for the Company's 'purposes; but some years 
later the whole was sold to Stratton and Hart.l 

The Portuguese padres asked permission in 1721 to rebuild the 
Capuchin church, as it was • very old and Crazy.' Sanction was 
accorded on the ground that' the said Portuguese Padrees have 
always behav'd themselves very respectfully towards the Company 
and the Government here.' I The new edifice, if we may judge of 
it from Kirkall's view of Fort St. George, was erected on an 
imposing scale and possessed a lofty campanile. Reference is 
made to a garden belonging to the Capuchins, which was 
contiguous to the Company's Garden, and contained a well of 
exceptionally pure water.· . 

-The following is a statement of the Quit Rent revenue for 17z3 
as furnished by Mr. Joseph Houghton, Rental General and 
Scavenger :-

Quit Rent lind SClllJengers Duty.' 
P. c . 

• To the Honble Companys Account Quit rent for the 
year '723 ' 4' 2,300 IS " 

To Butteca Rent and Shroff duty for I year • 310.. .. 
To Quirt rent of the Company. Old Garden for I year 150" " 
To Quit rent of Maria Pois's Garden for 1 year 40" II 

2800 IS " 
• To the Honble Company. Account Scavengers duty for 

the year 1723 - 1036 25 .. 

1 P.C., vol. lit., 25th M~. 172'-; vol. liii" loth April, 1722; Co"s •• 5th Feb., 1723: 
p.e., vol. b.t, 9th Aug., 1731 ; and P. to Eteg., vol. s" 1St Oct .• 1733. 

I P.C., vol. lii .• 20th April. 1721, and yol. lill .• 26th Oct., 1721. (el- P. 10 E,lg., 
vol. :o:i., 27th Oct .• 1755.) 

3 p.e., vol. n., 24th Nov., 1720. .. p.e., voJ.liv;, Dec., 1724. 



CHAPTER XV 

MARINE AFFAIRS-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS
AN ESSAY UPON FRIENDSHIP 

MARINE AFFAIRS. 

IN 1721 Madras experienced a storm of exceptional severity.' 
The Company's fleet, consisting of the ships King George, Heath
cote, Dartmouth, and M aTlborough, and the George, brigantine, had 
postponed sailing to a perilously late date. On the morning of 
the 13th November, President Elwick, having delivered despatches 
to the captain of the King George, walked down with that officer 
to the Sea Gate, but the surf proved too high to allow of the 
commander's embarkation. Two of the other captains also were 
ashore. The wind gradually increased, and by nightfall was 
blowing a hurricane, which lasted thirty.six hours. On the 14th 
signals of distress were heard in the offing, but nothing could be 
seen through the murk and tbe blinding rain. In a few hours the 
country was under water. Many of tbe dwellings of the poorer 
inhabitants were blown down or washed away. The fall of the 
bridges has already been described. On tbe morning of the 15th, 
when the weather cleared, tbe. Heathcote, Capt. Tolson, alone 
remained in tbe roads. Tbe M aTlboraugh dragged her anchors, 
but was brougbt up in a dangerous position off San Thome. 
The Dartl1umth and King George were both cast away, the former 
at • Maubeliveram," and tbe latter near Sadras. The wrecks 

I P.C .• vollii... 13th Nov., 1721. 
t JlabtliPn'''. Mahl.veliptiram. or I Seven Pagodas..' Si.s yean a.tterWards Cape. 

Charles Boddam brought out a • Copper di~-iDg Engine' and dIVer' as a tpeculatjOJ1. 
The diver eumioed the 'W'1"eCk of the IJ.rlrlUlllJh. bot reported that the apparatus. 
which was probably a diving·bell. could DOt be D.Jed iD the surf If'. fr,"'. E.~., 
vol. :uYiii., 17th Feb., Iph (1727]. and p.e., vol. lvii., 21st Aug., 1727'- Cbarla 
Boddam was commander of the ChMlw. iD 1710, and a raJdent of )fadr ... in 1714-

206 
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were seized by the Moslems, and'the crews detained. A salvage 
party was sent down from Madras with a detachment of troops 
under'Lieut. Sutherland. In December force was used to recover 
the Company's property. The Jaujdiir and several of his men 
were killed, and the prisoners were rescued. 

In the following year Madras saw a squadron of the Royal 
Navy for the second time.' Commodore Thomas Matthews, with 
four ships of war, left England in February, 1721, to hunt down 
Angria and other pirates in eastern waters. I n the course of his 
enterprise, which was not marked by conspicuous success, he 
came round to Madras with the Lio,. of 50 guns, Exeter 50, and 
Salisbury 40 :-

Fori St. George Diary. 
, About ten this morning His Majesty's ship the Lyon came to an anchor in 

this road, and was saluted with 31 Guns from the Fort, Commodore Matthews 
heing aboard her. Mr. Emmerson and Lieut'. Sutherland were sent aboard to 
invite him ashore. He accordingly came in the evening, and was met at the 
Sea side by the President and Council with the Gentlemen of the Place, from 
whence he was conducted to the Garden house, where his health was drank 
and 3' Guns fir'd.' (p,e" voL liii" 13th July, 1722,) 

The Commodore required an advance of £5,000 for the use of 
the squadron. and the Warehousekeeper was directed to supply 
'that Summe in Pillar Dollars, the Company having no Mexico. 
at 17 dwt. 12 grs. each. which makes Dollars 15.3841 at 6s. 6d. 
per Dollar. and com pleats the above demand." for which the said 
Commodore Thomas Matthews hath given us four bills of 
Exchange. dated the 19th Instant, for said Summe at 30 days 
sight upon the Honble Commissioners for Victualling His 
Majesty's Navy.' 

Kanhoji Angria, admiral of the Maratha fleet in 1698, ruled ISO 

miles of coast south of Bombay. In 1713 he asserted his in· 
dependence. and swept the seas from his fortress of Gheriah in the 
harbour of Vijayadrug. and from the fortified island of Kendry.' 
When this sea· robber turned his attention to British ships, 
Governor Boone prepared an expedition against him. consisting 
of ten ships and galleys, and as many galleywats.· T\!e command 

I The first occasion was in ]699, when Commodore Warren brought out Sir 
\Villiam Norrls as ambassador to the Mogul. 

2: "",dry,' Khanderi, 7 m. south of the entrance to Bombay barbour. 
3 GllUtyWfJII; large boats fitted with a sail and 20 to 40 oars. They carried 6 or 

8 swivel guns, and 20 fighting men besides tbe rowers. 
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was given to Capt. Alexander Hamilton, but he resigned aftel 
some fighting at Karwar. The expedi tion born barded G heriah i r 
1717, but did not attempt assault, and in the following year it ..,., 
repulsed at Kendry.1 Commodore Matthews was then sent ou1 
'to curb that Insolent Pickaroon,'" but, though he spent upWard; 
of three years in Indian watenl, he failed to accomplish hi, 
principal object. Kanhoji Angria died in 1729,' and wa' 
succeeded by Sambhaji Angria. TUlaji Angria followed in 1748, 
It was Dot until 1756 that Vijayadriig finally fell to the bombard
ment and assault of Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive. The 
depredations of the Angrias are frequently referred to in the Fort 
51. George records.' IUohoji seized many British ships, and 
beld their officers and crews to ransom in the dismal dungeons of 
the ca:.--tle of Gheriah. The following is the will of one of his 
Madras prisoners who died 10 captivity:-

Furl 51. George Conndtatimt. 
(p.c" TOI.. Iv •• yd Feb.. 11%1.) 

, Mr. Richard Benyon. ODe of the Trustees to the last will and T .. lmleDt of 
Mr. John Harnage, made at Gereah OIl the eaa.t of Indi.ia, • , • ProdDcdh to 
as a Copy of the said \\-ill, which is as follows. 

'"I. 1M N __ ef G...t A IIIDL W1er .... 1./." H IUWdlt of Kadnss, ..... chant. 
being called by my IawtuIJ occasions to aoss the seas, _. OD my retumin~ 
&om the Port of Suntt, most 1IDf00000000y, the oecood day of ApriU Ia.,. 
taIceo by the tied of Angaria, eft!" since .. bieh time I ban bceo deUiD'd at 
tbi$ Pboe.. N_, baring a due......., of the imUbility and IIDCtrt3inty of hie, 
and DOt ~ when it may Please AI.,tot] God to take me. I hope ""'h 
bitb, to himself out of this traDsiIory and wicked ..-orld.1 II« by thee 1"'...." •• 
Will -a &q.t4JJI the Estate it has bceo oar AI~ Crt4Wr lloul _st 
IW.ctifrdl ProIed4n good will and l'IeasIIre to bless me .... th, among my 
_ and Fn:inds in maDDeF as is ~tIeD. .•• 

• • • • • • • 
'"Iu.. I giye and bequeath to my worthy FrciDd and at Present FclIow 

prUoner,JI'r. PderC.,te-.' the sum of nr« n .... oul Rwl_ to lay oat JD 

I ~'7 A.,....w . • War +_ Hi:sIMJ -I"'" / .... JI ...... _Il A. A~.j tlJ, 
Ru". ".,..,..... s~ .." F ..... of .of.,... ... P:fr6U. Cleaoem DowDiDg. '7", 

, P. fr- 0.,., .... DiiL. - April. I72L 
• P.C., wolhL, 7tb Oct., 17"29-
• III ua- .. EM SI. ~ .... lIS.. I JJII Dec., 17JO, will be foaad ' A KeIatioG 

of • Soa-iigb. _ tile &-bay ena.... aDd AJacna', Gallo, tile .,tII :iOftlD_ 
17)0 oa Colahbo' It. quoIId .. a At 1-- p.ce. 

• Both p...,.. Cargeo._ ODd Jolla tt..,.. _ ID doe • Lioo of Sea F..,;"g 
lLIen DOC w ' I.habitants • of 171+ A.maac othen Us thesaae l.z5c are A.1ezaDd.et
Hamil-. George Haoa. Jolla POOllIe)', .' .... 0.-. Sir JoIuJ --. <:_ 
Bodc!.m, Raw90a Han. jolla Cmwm- DaYlIIloImny. aDd t-.. lIUdarnL 



I~-.' 

twe D:amond RIngs, the om: far himself, thr other for his Sro- Frrmus 
C .. ~",,_,l both whmn 1 emreat to accept thereof As a Tokea of my Gratitude 
and good will . . . 

" 1 <mo, J 11''''' to Captain ] ohn BdI, if he lives to be 111 Liberty, five hundred 
rupees. i',..." I give to Mr. William Reeves, if he Wes to be 111 Lihcrty, bve 
huud:'erl l'Dpee!>. 1t-. 1 give to - lIOeak:, DDT Second Mate, if he Jives 11> be 
aI Liberty, Two hundred and tiftyl'lIJ>"CS. liem, I give to Mr. Paul Rouillard, 
If ht lives to be at Liberty, Two hllDdred and fifty rupees. lka, I give 11> my 
ath.,. fdlow Sufi"""" in thiI; Prison, IIIIlDllg wbic.h Dumber I include the 
E,,!!bh or Earopeans not already mun'd, our SeI"Vant>, the two Lascars that 
return d with the Letter rrmn Bomba:y, and that l.ascaT ealJ'd Faquir ... ·00 ..... 
ianneriva Strip mate with me, the ''UIIl of Si>: hundred Ropees to be sbar'd 
anro,,!! tiwm all eqlll1il:" on their Releasemem irom this lmpnsonment. ..• 

• t. Al orem't:r.l tiJx hereby impower and appoint far my Trmttees. for the eseco- • 
twn of whatever is necesmry or needfull in India, my very." g-ood Frem.ds 111". 
hll!T C""gem"", and Mr. Rli:hm-d Ben,,,,,, whom I beg ChoariuJly to """"PI of 
that trouble. 

, .. G""", at the Goal ;. tIlL F orl GerCOl on thr Coast of lndia the twt:lfth dav 
af F elJruaIT in the Y car of our Lord and SaViOur om: thousand Seven Hundred 
T we",,""";', Witness my band and Seal 

, " ] 0,", H""""GE. 

,. ~\(.'1l d, SeaI'd, and declared _d published in preoence of us, _ DO 

STamm Paps- is to be had. ~ •. ScOTl' ,JNO. G&l.LAU'AY,]OBR \'"4I~"ES, EpRbIIi 
f.:om .... 'TS-" , 

The following is a report of deserters from the Company's ship 
M idd:= at Madras. The men were ultimately B.lTested at 
Dolphin's Nose, '-izagapatam:-

CapL J un. P,I/)' iD W H oub1c. ..... athaWe11 Elu-ick. 

, Al two a clock this morning tivt· of my People rob d my Snip of sundrys, 
Yl?L, 5 CutJa,;bes, 1 Fuzee and powdec.hOMl WIth powder, one Compass, two 
hal! hour GIassr:<., one Lead and bne, Arrack, bread and Cheese out of 1m' 

l.azarerra ; then took my Ya" .. 1 .'ith thof" Pinnace's Sails, and being discm'Cl""d. 
IIUldl' tnt best of tbczr way from the Ship. My Officen desigru~ to follo,,", 
""ph" d thcmseiv .. to the TaclW:!. to bOlSt out the Pinnace, bu1 fonud tbem all 
cut, wtuch these P1ratteal Rascals must hav<: done to prt"Vent thea being 
pW'~ut:'d. ] hope yuur HonolD'" ... "ill give such jmm,,,.hatp On:iers, if th~' should 
pu: W![} 8nv Place along the Coast, th"Y may be apprehended and hroughl to 
,I1L'IDCt. The followtng ~ and dcscriptJons are of the abovementioned : 

. H',U""", If ''''ro<, QuanOl' Master, of middle Stature, a ,,'ell set Man of a 
iUddy Lompienon and w~ a da!-k. brOWD wig. 

, J 110ffl(l} LJarl::ln, a man of small Stature, of a blacl: Comp)el:lOD., wearing 
Ilh- ()\1."1l short hlack Curl d HaIr, Armon:r~ 

l f'eto!' C1C"gtIIlvcm married Franc::ctI> Rm::berbam ill y-.t). His brothe:r Thomaa.. 
""'" • -w-q DWI of _, marned '" r"J<>3 Rachel DobyDo, ... _, "uIow 
ot Han." J)~"1IS of tiu: ciciI lerVioe 

VOl- IL. 
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'/oh~ Hunt, Midshipman, of short Stature, about 18 yean of age, of brown 
Complexion, wearing a light bob wig and silver lac'd Hat. 

'Thoma. Merrick, Cooper's and Steward's Mate,about 6 Foot High and very 
lusty, of a ruddy Complexion and sandy colour'd Hair • 

• Rober! Parris, about 18 years of age, a thick, short, bluff Fellow of a round 
fair Complexion, Foremast Man. 

'I am inform'd by my Officers tbat their opinion about Robert Parris i. that, 
being Asleep upon deck, was hurry'd away into the Boat by the otho", 
thinking He was going upon the Ship's Business. JOH" PELLY, WILLIA" 
WRIGHT: (P.e., voL liii., 31St May, 1722.) 

On a rough morning in December, 1723, the Company's Ihip 
Goodfellow was brought into the roads by her Syrang.' After an 
interval of two days, during which communication with tbe shore 
was impracticable, he reported a mutiny on board, in which 
Captain Crossing and all the ship's officers had been killed. 
Aided by a discharged soldier and some lascars, the Syrang 
secured and held ten of the mutineers prisoners 00 board. The 
Council showed their appreciation of his conduct by appointing 
him Second Syrang of the Fort, and presenting him witb a medal, 
chain, and the sum of Pags. 200.1 

Many pages of Hastings' Consultation Book of 1721 are 
occupied with a claim by Mr. Stepben Orme, supercargo of the 
ship Lu.itania, owned by Messrs. Alexander Orme' and Francis 
Hugonin, in regard to tbe murder of two of the ship's officers in 
Pegu. In the course of his complaint he charged Captain George 
Heron, who, being then 75 years of age, is described as British 
Resident in Pegu, with seeking to defeat the ends of justice :-

Fori St. George Consultation. 
, Mr. Stephen Orme, Sopra Cargo of Ship Lositania, preoent, a Petition to 

the board importing that the Cheif Mate of tbat ship, namd Charles Wangford, 
and the Gun(ner], nam'd John Da1zeiJ, bave heeD inhumanely murder'd at 
Syrian' in the Kingdom of Pegu by Coja Zachary and hi. Accomplices, and 
desires us to do him Justice on the Murderer., not baving been able to obtain 
it in Pego from the hands of tbe King and Prince 01 tbat Country. Mr. Orme, 
upon this occasion, delivers in a Journal of his lranlaclions liDee he left th .. 
Plaee the Last year, as also severall Letters and Papers e/ Attestation .••• 

'Capt. George HerOD, who was Cheif for affairs 01 the Engh"" S alion at 

1 SpIllO{, the chief of • Jaocar ....,..: from Pen. .. ,~. 
• F. 51. G. Cou., 4th to 20th Dec.. 1723. The mutineenl were eventually hanged.. 

(p.c .. vol. Iv ... jrd Aug., 17250) 
• A~ 0.-, falher 01 Robert Orme, the historian. 
• ~_; Syriam, on the Pegu River, Bear IUngODD. The English Factory ..... 

foaDded in J¥. 
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Pegu when the Murder was Committed, being accus'd by Mr. Orme in hi. 
Diary of Obstructing the Course of Justice at that place by espousing ratber 
the Cause of Zachary than of his own Countrymen, and being also accus'd by 
the said Mr. Orme of having taken a Bribe from the said Zachary for hi. 
assistance in getting clear, which was the receiving a Brigantine from the said 
Zachary just after the Murder was Committed, which Mr. Orme terms tbe 
Price of Blood; and many other things of a very heinous nature being laid to 
the said Capt. HL"l"ons Charge, he was immediately sent for, and appearing 
before the board, was ask'd what he had to say in his own Vindication; but 
he peremtorily denying the severall particulars of his Charge, and offering 
some argument to prove his Innocence, he was order'd to Commit what he 
had to say in his own Vindication to writing, in order to be enter'd upon Our 
Consultations, that the whole matter might appear the more plain and Clear to 
our Honble Masters, whereupon he was dismiss'd.' (P.e., vol. Iii .. aoth April, 
1721.) 

It appears that on the 28th October, 1720, a party from the 
ship attended the M ussalman festival • Hossen J ossen,' 1 where 
they quarrelled with Zachary's men and Heron's lascars. In the 
course of the disturbance the mate and gunner were done to 
death with clubs. Zachary was present, and instigated the crime. 

Heron was able to show that the ttansaction of the brigantine 
took place long before the murder, and that he did all in his 
power to bring the offenders to justice. He affirmed, though 
Orme denied, that Zachary actually suffered the punishment 
decreed by the ~ng, which was that he • should lye in the Sun 
3 days, be bored thra his Cheeks and cut in the neck and back 7 
times: also pay 100 Viss of Silver.' Heron concluded his state
ment in these words:-

Capt. Heron's Statement. 
'Having said what is necessary on this melanchol[y] affair, I must now beg 

your Honour, &c., to do me justice on Mr. Orme, who has insulted the Character 
I hav~ maintained in India these 50 years of being an honest man, and that in 
the most open manner before this Honble Board. I think I need not say any 
thing to prove I deserve that Title; and to be !ax'd with Bribery in perhaps 
the last publick action of my Life is not to be tamely bore with. But r will 
depend upon the honour of the Board to cause [me] ample satisfaction. 
GEORGE HERON: (P.e., vol. lii., 4th May, 1721.) 

The mattec was referred to England, and the Directors ex
pressed disapproval of Heron's conduct" That venerable master
mariner died in 1727, and was buried in the Powney vault, which 

1 Hosltll..JosSftt. the Moharram ceremODiell. 
J P. from Ellg •• vol. xxv., 14th Feb .• J72a [1733]. 
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was built by direction of his son-in-law, Captain John Powney, 
and still remains a relic of the old Burial-ground. The tomb. 
stone records that Heron expired on 'the 2d. May 1727 in the 
81st year of his age, then a sojourner in India 61 years.' 

The Company found it necessary to restrict the prodigal use of 
powder in salutes:-

The Company to Fori 51. George . 
• That to prevent- the great Expence of Powder which the Owner, I likewise 

complain of as lavisht away under pretence of Salut.,.. We direct that all the 
Companys Europe Ships. upon their first Arri''llll in any port of India. Salute 
the Fort with no more than nine GUDS. and that tbe Fort return tbe like 
number; and at the Captains first comiog on Shore from Europe. or Dispatch 
thither, they shall Fire but uine Gun.; and at all otbc"f tim< .. of Saluting the 
Captains with ooly seven. That all Countrey Ships be answer'd with no more 
than Five Guns (Foreigners excepted). That tbe Governour. or any of the 
Council. or other persons belonging to the Company going on board be not 
Saluted witb more thau nine Guns at their coming on board or going off. and 
that DO other Guns be fir'd during their Stay on board: (P. frvm Eog, 
voL xxvi .• 2Dd Feb., 1724 [1725).) 

It appears that cable manufacture may be added to the list of 
the dead industries of Madras. The Chief Gunner begged the 
Government to prohibit the importation of coir cables and cordage 
made at .San Thome and elsewhere :-

GunfIeT David Murray'. Report. 
'With submission to your Honour, ltc., I humbJy presume to offer that, if 

those Cables were Dot Imported, the Coire they are made of rnu" come tv 
this place and pay Equal customs to the Company. Be.id .. , these Cabl", 
sold to ships in this place, if damaged or not well made. may 1" .... for Madra .. 
Cables. and bring an ill repute 00 the cables and cordage of th;. place. which 
has hitherto the Repute of Laying cables the best of any Port in Ind .... • 
DAVID HeRR. ... : (p.e .• \'aL Ivi.. 17th Sept.. 1726_) 

The following order by the Company's Committee of Shipping 
shows the classification of officers on their ships. The vessels 
ranged from 400 to 490 tons burden :-

Order by /he Committa of Shipping • 
.. The Committee took into Consid.-raUon the Reference of the Court • • • 

of wbat Officers shall be Carried and Employed in tbe Ships 13k"" up by 

1 0wDers at ships cbanered by the CompoDy • 
• The· R_ w..u. . was situmed OD the beach __ IIbe Maqaa ,-illage and the 

ri_ bar. See the map of 17ll-
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the Company for the future, and have ordered Four Mates in a Ship of four 
hundred Tons, and Five Mates in a Ship of a greater Burden, and the following 
Officers, viz. 

Purser 
Surgeon and his Mate, and a Barber, if required 
Gunner and his Mate 
Boatswain and his Mate 
Carpenter and First and Second Mate 
Caulker and his Mate 

, Cooper and his Mate 
Sail-Maker 
Armourer and Smith 
Four able Midshipmen, and no more 
Four Quarter-Masters 
One Coxswaine 
Captain's Cook, Ship's Cook, and Cook's Mate or Butcher 
Ship's Steward and Captain's Steward. 

, That the Captain have no more than two Servants. 
'Chief Mate a Servant, and Second Mate a Servant, if required, provided 

they be well-grown lusty Youths. 
I :rhe Gunner, Carpenter and Boatswain each one Servant, if the Captain 

thinks 6t; to be lusty well-grown Youths, 6t for Business_ 
o All the rest of the Ship's Company shall be Fore-mast-men and Able 

Seamen. 
, And that there be no Reformado's or idle Persons under. any Denomination 

carried out in any Ship in the Company's Service ••. .' (P. from Eng., vol. xxx., 
27th Aug., 1728.) 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS. 

The following is a specimen medical certificate of the period :-

Fort St. George COIlSultation. 
'The Surgeons deliver iR their Report of Mr. Jenkinsons distraction (as 

ent.r'd after this Consultation) setting forth that his going into a Cold Country 
may probably Contribute to restore him. Wherefore tis Order'd that he be 
scnt upon the Hanover, and that his Trustees provide every thing necessary for 
the Voyage: 

Rtf'orl. 

'On the 10'" of January last Mr. Tho'. Robson, late deceased, and I were sent 
for to visit him. We found him afflicted with a Mania or Malancholly madness, 
having a deprivation of Imagination and Judgement Accompany'd with great 
rage and Anger, but without Fever • 

. We admininistcr'd him from time to time what is practicable in those cases, 
as ":meticks, Ccphalicks, &c., having had several [ntcrmitions, and Cheifly 
towards the New Moon, at which time he acts and Speaks with a great deal of 
\'ivacity, as is accustomary with those People in that deplorable Condition. 

, He never could be perswade~ to take Physick voluntarily, hut always 
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ohlig'd to bave the assistance of two other men. Being of Opinion that the 
Change of Climate may conbibute much towards hi. recovery Becau.e the 
South""ly Monsoons affect the Nerves and animall Spirits in a gr.",t clej(ree. I 
wish he may be able to Justify the same. ANDREW PKITCHIER.' (P.C., vol. Ii., 
8th Aug .• 1720.) 

In 1720 the Government accepted a deposit of Pags. 10,000 

from Padre Joseph Labbee on behalf of the Jesuit Missionaries in 
China He left it 'to their generosity whether they'l allow him 
Interest or not.' In the following year it was agreed that the 
loan should be a perpetual one at 6 per cent .• and by 1726 it was 
raised to Pags. 20,000. 

Madras was startled in 1721 by news of the massacre at Anjengo 
of Mr. William Gyfford, the Chief of that Factory. with most of 
the Company's servants. Gyfford. who probably belonged to the 
family which had given Madras a Governor in tne preceding 
century, set out on the 11th April, with his factors and the greater 
part of the garrison, for Attingal to make the nsual presents to the 
Queen. The party was treacherously attacked by the natives. 
Gyfford himself was murdered in a barbarous manner, and only a 
few sorely wounded survivors crawled back to tell the tale. 
Gunner David Ince, though not the senior officer, assumed 
command of the remnant of the garrison, sent Mrs. Gyfford 
and the other women 0:\, board a country vessel, and, with the aid 
of reinforcements from Calicut, bravely sustained a siege which 
was not raised until the following October 1 :-

Pm St. George COllsul/ali"". 

f General Letter from the Commis.sion Officers and the Gunner of Anjengo. 
advising !bat the Cheif and Council. with the rest of the Company. Seryant> of 
that Factory.' went to pay a Visit to the Queen of Attinga. and 10 pr.'>Cnt ber 
with the accustomary presents at the expiration 01 evcry """en yea .... and that 
they were all treacherously mnrder'd e:IC<'Pting '7 Topazze.. wbo made their 
escape in a most miserable condition, some of tbem ha\"ing rea-1v('-d, Eleven. 
twelve and thirteen wounds Each. ... 

'The unfortunate Widows of the Gmtlt:lllen lately cutt off at Anjt.'11;,!o 
arriving from thence the 171b instant destitute of aU mann('T of neces.saty!o. The 
President propcbeS to the board to take 50IIle proper mearu. f('lf tht.-ir mainte-n· 

t For a fuU des:riptioo of events ... 1U P;rtUn 01 JI~. ad .. E.gli'h.~." 
;. /..,. Tf:'O H"'r. Y,.,.. A.p. Colonel J. Biddulph., 1901. An accoaot of the 
eouIy bis<ory of 1he FactOriea of Calicul and TeUicbeny will be found at 1he eod 01 
vol. Iviii. 01 the ~ c.. .. -. foe '72& 

• The party consi ...... of about 120 mea aa:.d • mao, coolie&. 
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ance. their hushands having left their lives in the Company. Service. Where
upon It was Agreed that as Mrs. Burlon I has foor Children, she be allow'd 
25 pagodas per Mensem, and as Mrs. Burton has two Children, 20 pagodas per 

. Mensem. And as it i! uncertain whether Mrs. Gyfford will accept of any 
allowance of that nature, the Paymaster is order'd to tender it, and report her 
answer to the hoard: (P.C., voL lii., 11th and 25th May, 1721.) 

Mrs. Katherine Gyfford, who, though only twenty-six years of 
age, had already experienced the tender mercies of Angria arid 
been three times a widow,' was held responsible for her last 
husband's debts to the Company, She proceeded to Bengal' to 
live with her Relations: and there met Commodore Matthews, 
to whom she appealed for protection against the· claims of the 
Bombay Government. Matthews carried her to Bombay in the 
LYIm, and afterwards to England, where cross suits were filed 
between her and the Company, At a later date Mrs. Gyfford 
returned to Madras, where she died in 1745. 

The following petition from an arrack farmer at Fo,rl: St. 
David, who had been imprisoned for debt to the Company, is 
phrased in a style which is not unknown in India at the present 
day:-

• The humble Petition 0/ Chitltlapa, late A I't'ack Fanner. 
, Humbly sheweth. \\'bereas your Worships Petitioner most humbly 

imparts to your Worship, with the most profound submission, that it is nOW 

six years since he is suffering intolerable misery in a very tedious confinement, 
and all his Family is fatally precipitate with starving, and having no body to 
assist them with a piece of Charity in this present Calamity, which he has took 
the liberty to implore your commiseration . 

• Another Arrack Farmer named Adeverage died ignominiously, being 
imprisoned, and your Worship's most humble Petitioner is almost in the same 
Conformity; therefore he desires your Worship wiU be pleas'd graciously to 
take your Compassion on him, being destitute of all kind of Assistance. 

1 An error for Mra. COWie. who died at Madras two years later. 
I Daughter of Captain Gerrard Cooke. GunDer of Fort William, she accompanied 

ber parents to India in 1709 B8 a girl of fourteen. The ship anchored for a few days 
at Karwar, where Mr. John Harvey, Chief of the Factory. and then an elderly maD, 
prevailed OD Miss Cooke to become hi, wife. 00 his death lOOn afterwards, his 
youthful IUCCeSSOC, Mr. Thomas CbOWD, married the widow. Cbown and his bride 
proceeding to "Bombay to claim Harvey'. estate, their small vessel wu taken by 
Aogria. ChOWD was killed. in the attack. and the rest of the Europeans were carried 
to Colaba, whence Mrs. ChOWD was recovered by ra080m. Shortly alter her releue, 
the lady became the wife of William. Gyflord, a yOUDg Factor, who in 1117 was sent 
.s Chief to Anjengo. Till Pi,.'" 0/ Bnrgal, '""' ,'" E",lishflJOflUM is 11111i4, etc., 
Colonel J. Biddulpb. '907. 
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• Your Worship's Petitioner most humbly beseeches your WOf'hip to take 
his Case into pions Consideration that releasement may be obtain'd for him, 
and your Petitioner as in duty hound for ever pray.' (p.e .. voL !iv., 3rd Feb., 
I7'!,) 

Governor Elwick received a visit from the grandson of that 
Dimaria Venka~ppa with whom Francis Day negotiated for the 
grant of a site for Fort SL George :-

Em St. George Consultation. 

• The President acquaints the Board that one Vencatty Putly Saigue, 
Grandson to the Person who first gave the English Nation the grant of Ihi. 
Place, is al Trivitore, and bas sent him word he designs to come and pay him 
a visit. That his father came to see Governour Pitt,' and had a gold Chain 
and several other things presented him at lhat time, and that this Person ,.'ill 
expect 10 be treated in the same mann .... 

'Agreed that a gold Chain be hought, value about forty Pagodas, and that 
such other Presents be given as shall be judg'd necessary: (P.e., voL !iv., 
JTd March, 172'.) 

The presents were duly conferred. and a salute of fifteen guns 
fired. In the Paymaster's accounts the name of the recipient is 
entered as 'Damnulla Vencapata Naigne.'s 

Among the Wills of this period which are recited in the con' 
sultations are those of Charles Davers and George Tullie, both 
civil servants." Davers, a son of Sir Robert Davers, Bart .. was 
dismissed in 1717, shortly after his arrival. for challenging a 
member of Council, Mr. Thomas Frederick; but he was 
ultimately reinstated. He died in 1720. and left the most 
minnte directions for the conduct of his funeral, and the erection 
of a monnment to his memory.' George Tullie. a Junior 
Merchant and former Registrar of the Mayor'S Court, was a 
nephew of Thomas Tullie, Dean of Carlisle. He had several 
brothers, of whom CapL Timothy Tullie of the Hanover appears 
to have been one, and Philip Tullie, a civil servant, another. 

I 'Venketasha'. patte NiIigDe,' who visited Pitt iD Jj'03, is abo called • grand.aa • 
of the origiDaI Nail< (P.e., vol. DXii., 13th Dec., '703). v ... ~'. _ YiIit 
_ paid to Govemor Beoyoa iD '743-

• U tru. I Damnulla Vepc;tpata Nai.gae· is ideatical with the • Dammel Comar 
Pedda VencabfW NaiDdu.· meatioDed in Machnzie'sldt of the Po1.igan of K.ilabuti. 
thea Ehrick·. visito< ....wd appear to be tile great-gr.mdooi> of CbemIappa Saik. 

• P.e., volli. 26<b Sept., '72D. _ vol Ii ... ,6<11 NOO' .• '724-
& Daven". Will is quoted in JI .. "" ill t1u OIMe T,., WheeIet# 
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AN ESSAY UPON FRIENDSHIP. 

There was published in London in 1725 a small volume entitled 
• An Essay UpOft Friendship, Deliver'd with a view· to an Unhappy 
Gentleman deceas'd and a M anster just strip'd 0/ Power which he has 
alms'd, afld is lately retuffl'd to England. Bya Faithful Servant 
and Soldier of His Majesty's.' The work relates to Hastings and 
Elwick, and though· the names of the various persons referred to 
are indicated only by initial and final letters, it is not difficult to 
penetrate the disguise in most cases. In the extracts quoted 
below, the names, when recognizable, are entered in full. Internal 
evidence shows that the author was Joshua Draper, who held the 
post of Secretary to the Council during Hastings' administration. 
He appears to have entered the military service after his retur!! 
to England. 

The introduction reminds Elwick that • You was, (perhaps you 
don't remember), once in Times of Old a petty·fogging Journey 
Man to a Tradesman: that Tradesman was mechanically call'd a 
Linnen Draper.' The author states that Elwick, in virtue of 
letters from the Company, was appointed Third Member of 
Council and Warehousekeeper; 'and now I'll show you how 
that Farce was Acted, least a Thing so entertaining should have 
slipt your Memory':-

'Scene. The Consultation Room at F[ort] SI. G[eor]ge. A large Table, 
spread with a Sea Green Cloth, in form of a Parallellogram or Quadrilateral 
Figure: an Ebony Elbow Chair at the upper End of it: four common Ebony 
Chairs on each Side, and a single one at the lower End, just opposite to the 
Presiden!"s. A handsome Silver Standish' at each End. 

I Enter, with a numerous Train of black Attendance, the G[overnoJr, C( ounei]l 
and S( ecretar]y, and take their places according to Seniority, the President in 
the Elbow Chair, the Council On each Side, and Secretary at the lower End .• 

I President. Ie Gentlemen, I am to acquaint you that, whereas our Honourable 
Maaters have thought fit to order and appoint M'. N[athanie]l E1{wic]k (who is 
very happily Resident with us at this Juncture) a Place at this Board as a 
Member of the Council, on Account of hi. extraordinary Knowledge in the 
Cloth Trade,' as appears by their late general Letter ... ; I say, Gentlemen, 

1 SUJa4isla, inkstand. 
• The Consultation of the 26th Feb,. 17U, Is here described. when Collet was 

President: Hastings.. Hordeu. Cooke. Fowke. BeuYOD. Emmenon, and TurtoD 
formed the Council, leaving one vacancy; and Draper was Secretary. 

I The appointment ~ proposed to the Company by John Elwick. a Director. 
on the ground that hi' brother, Nathaoiel, had been 'twice Snpracargo to China. 
and ••. extraordinarily llkill'd 10 CalUcoea' (CI. Bk., voL xlvii., 24th Dec., 1717). 
The motioo wu carried on the 3rd Jao., 17H. 
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That whereas the H[onJble C[oarjl of D[irectojr' have been plcaloCd in the said 
Letter to repose such an extraordinary Confidence in me as to leave it to my 
self solely to place him in such particular Station as I shall, in my Conscienl:c, 
think him best quali6ed for; In order therefore to a faithful Execution an1' 
Discharge of that great Trust, ••• I do • , , hereby Orqer and Appoint that 
Mr. N[athanie]J El[wic)k he admitted to this Board as third of Council and 
Warehouse· keeper, and that he be immediately sent for to take his Place 
accordingly." 

'qouna]/. Bow respectfully. 
, Sf «TeIa,]y. Minutes hastily. 
'Here the Chubdar (or black Gentleman Usher) ~ S<'lIt for in, and order'd 

to dispatch Peons away in all haste to Mr, El[wic)k to acquaint him that the 
P[residen)t and C[ounci)1 require his Attendance forthwith. 

'Here the Chubdar makes his Obeisance to the Board with a Trisalam. 
according to the grand Persian manner, pronouncing these Word<, 

,., 0 Salwib Salamutl, Mahor Bollu"" Salamud_" 1 

'He then withdraws, and dispatches away the Message order'd; but 
Mr. EI[wic)k, being (as good Fortune would have it) no further off than the 
next Room (merely by Accident), ..... introduced much sooner than 'lOme there 
expected; and appearing (respectfully) before the Board to know thcir Com· 
mands, the P[residen)t acquainted him with the great Favour the Company 
had thought 6t (in consideration of his extraordinary Qualification,) to be.tow 
upon him; but that they having left it (in his single Breast) to fix him in Inch 
Station as he .honld thiuk proper, be bad summoned him thither to pronounce 
him (absolutely) third of C[ounci)1 and Warehou. .. -keeper,and to order hIm to 
take his Seat at tbe Board accordingly; whicb be, without much h .. itation or 
demurr, comply'd with. 

'So far my Farce hath succeeded pretty well as to the Sarrative part; the 
Fallacy begins (now) to appear a little; or (according to }I'. &1') tbe Plot 
thicken •. : 

The author next quotes a separate letter to Collet, apparently 
from the Chairman of the Court of Directors <J~ Wordsworth), 
in which the President, while nominally given discretion as to 
Elwick's posting, is virtually enjoined to nominate him Third 
Member. The letter concludes, • This is all we have been able 
to do for )fro EI[wic]k at present; if H[ordeJn S grumbles. let 
him know that he had gone the last Year, bad not I stood his 
Friend and sav'd him..' The aathoc adds, , Here ends my Farce; 
T., ." .. ice; "ale eI platuh-' 

The text of the work begins as follows:-

'After having apos'd to pnblick ',ew an Adverti-emenl prornr.ing L"" 
Exhibition at a )ioost<r lately brought from the East lod",.; it ,.·m dount! ... 

I Mr. WiIliam IrriDe _~_ tIw tbeoe words perb.apo stand 'or A; .~h. 
_oJ! Jf~. ' ..... _I Tbey may be reodeTed, 'All hail. ){ ...... ! 
Hail. Warrior 01 the world ~ 

• IUchanI Honlea was tbea Third _. 
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be expected from me that I should either gratify the world with a Sight of this 
strange Creature, or give some substantial Reasons for not doing it .• .. 

, A Copy of the publick printed Bill:-
'Mons/rum IwrrendunI, in/o-rtne, ingens, cui lumen ademptum. 
'This is to inform the Curious That there is lately arriv'd from the East 

Indies a most surprizing Monster, above 17 Hands in height; he was taken on 
the Coast of Coromandel; near a place called Mad ...... apatam, where he.had 
lived in a Wood for some Time, and (in a Manner) reign'd King of the 
Beasts. . .. Those who know him best agree to name him from the Creature 
he nearest in some Points resembles, the monstrous Indian EJk. Farther 
Particulars concerning the Brute may be had at the Jerusalem Coffee-Honse in 
Exchange Alley in London j and he is: to be seen from Ten to Six every DaYt 
besides Sundays, at his Den in St. Mary.Ax: 

The author next alludes to Elwick's suspension for' Ignorance 
in his Business, Indolence in the Care of it, and Insolence to his 
Superiors: and to the final outcome in the dismissal of Hastings, 
who was • flung most unjustly into the Hands of a common 
Goaler,' his illness, and his dying charge to the author to vindicate 
his character :-

'Leaning (as I was) one Evening on his Chair, and watching with silent 
Sorrow o'er his h .. xlious Hours of unkind Illness, he rais'd at once his awful,' 
venerable Head j his languid Eyes he fix'd, with steadfastness unusual, on 
mine; reach'd forth that friL'I1dly Hand which he had exercis'd so frequently 
in Offices of Aid and Kindness; with it he grasp'd my own, press'd it, and 
charg'd me, in the most sad and solemn Tone of Voice (if Providence preserv'd 
my Life) to do him Justice. I bow'd, obey'd, and then ensued the everlasting 
Pause: 

Then follows a copy of a letter from Hastings to the Court of 
Directors, written in November, 1721, in which the ex·Governor 
protests against the treatment meted out to him. It concludes 
thus:-

'" I shall now reply to your Letter, and let you know that I could not 
reasonably or lawfully proceed in the Method you prescrib'd against Mr. 
CoI[le]t, tho' be had been upon the Place, because some of the best Lawyers 
in England advised me to the contrary; nor could I condescend to carry the 
Go\'crnment from the Council Table into the Court, or encourage the Blacks 
to insult our Nation with their lawless Power. But that dirty work is doing now 
with a Witness. The Fort is filI'd with Black Knaves of all Casts, and a 
(k'llUeman is asham'd to walk the Streets; Shop.keepers, Shoe· makers and 
Tailors arc bringing in their Bills, which they pretend were not duly p;lid some 
Years ago; and if Mr. D[rakJe 1 was not skreen'd behind these Laws by 
Preferment, he should pay ten Times more than any Man I know in the place. 

1 George Drake, dismissed hom the post of Steward, had just been elevated to 
the Council by order of the Director!. 
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I have now slav'd in your Service One and Twenty Year§, and run a continual 
Hazard of my Life between Three and Four. to defe..,d your &11lt-ment at 
Viz-patam; for which I was once to be rewarded with this Governm(~nt alter 
Mr, Har[riso]n, but good Sir __ I made F[aucet]t'< vile false Story a Handle 
to put me by my Right; and now Complaints and Informations are trump'd 
up to ruin me in my Character and Fortune; of which you shall have a more 
plain Account if I live to return to my Country; hut your ill Treatment and a 
long Sickness make that Life doubtful; yet I hope some Fril..,d will Ii". to sue 
for Ju~tice, being I am, Sirs, Your most injur'd Servant, 

... F[orjl SI, G[eorg]e • 
... F[RAXC']S H(Asm']G8, 

... Nwo tlu -, 1721, ,. , 

The author next transcribes the document which Elwick 
denounced in February, 1722, as • a scandalous paper' drawn up 
by Draper. Horden and Wen dey, it may be remembered, 
certified that Hastings, when he signed it, was not in a condition 
to understand its purport :-

... A POWlf' of ProsecutiOK executed by F[ranciJs H[aning]J, EJIf'" 
impowmng JIoshuJa D[,apeJr and Th[omaJs IV[entle]y, his 
Executors, to recovlf' Damages OK hu Account. 

"'To Mr, Hoh]n H[asting]s. Esq'. My dear Brother and ncare ... t Relalion 
in the \Vorld, To my Ex[ecutoJrs Named in my last "'ill and Totameot, and 
to all Mankind in general. 

'" Be it known that I. F[ranci]s H[asting]s. h3\ing for some Time p",t been 
Governonrof the U(nite]d E[as]t I[ndi]a C(ompanJy's F[Qr]t of SL G[COTRlc 
in the E[as]t I[ndie]s. and ha\~ng. on the 'sth of Octol":r wt. been di>m,,,'d 
by the said V[nite]d C[ompanJy in a most illegal and inhuman )lannc .... 
"itbont having any the lea>t Opportunity to vindicate my self from the 
AccnsatioDS whereupon they so dismiss'd me; and ha\ing at",. at the Time 
afore-mentioned, been by the said U[nite]d C(ompan]y entirely abandon'd. 
and thrown into Ihe Hands and Power of N[athanie]1 EI[wic]k. Esq',. 
G[ O\' ... noo Jr. ltc, Council. who then took pooscssion of the Government from 
me and my CounciJ ; and ba\ing furthermore forthwith ban hy the yjd 

!o:[athanie]l El[ ... ic]k, Esq'" G[overnouJr. ltc, Council left d",li'ute of all 
mann.,. of Protection, and.cast into the Hands of C(atcsb]y O[adha]m. E"l·,. 
M[ayo]r. Iteo A1[derme]n of this Place. who have deliver'd me onr 10 lhe 
lawless and merciless Power 01 the Natives to be arrested, thro"..°o into P.riJon, 
impeach'd, arraign'd, and treated in a most barbarouo )lanN:r by them; in 

, which Prison I now continue onder the Charge of the common Goaler, 
'" And being now near the Approach of Death.occaoion'd by.uch barbarous 

Vsage.<io request of the Per"ms to whom this is directed lhat. although I do 
heartily forgi\Oe my said Enemies, they .. ill nevenheJeM, after my l.Jt::c.caac, 
vindicate my Repntation to the World. and clear my Character of the _eral 
lilt' Aspersions thrown upon me by malicious Men in order to destroy my 

I Perhaps Sir Robert Child, .ho was Cb.airman of the Court of Directon fhrA1Jy 
before HarrisoD left Indja, 
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good Name and Reputation, which, though my Body may be dead. r am yery 
dc .. irous should remain alive to Posterity, And therefore r do order that the 
E[ xecuto]rs aforesaid nam'd in my Will shall have full and ample Power and 
Authority. at the Expence and Charge of any part of my Estate. to sue for. 
implead and recover just and ample Reparation and Amends for all the 
Injuries said to be sustain'd, or which I may hereafter sustain, from the said 
U[nite]d E[as]t I[ndi]a C[ompan]y, or the said N[athanie)l EI[wic]k, Esq'" 
G[overnou]r. &c. C[ounci]1 of F[or]t 51. G[eorg]e aforesaid. or the said 
qatesb]y O[adha]m. Esq'" M[ayo]r, &c, A[lderme]n of F[or]t St, G[eorg]e 
and City of M(adra]ss, 

t "28th Nov., 1721. 
, .. F[RA.,<cl]S H[ASTI"G]S. 

'" Sign'd, seaI'd and deliver'd (where no stampt Paper is to be had) in the 
presence of us "[homa]s C[ook]e. W[illia]m W[arde]n. A[braha]m O[tghe]r. 
J[osep]h G[oldfin]ch.' J[ame]s T[obbi]n, W[illia]m Z[inza]n, R[ichar]d 
D[eakin]s,' F[rance]s J[ohnso]n. .. • 

The following certificate relates to Hastings' arrest :-

'If We whose Nam~ are under-written do hereby testify, and are ready upon 
our Oaths to declare, that F[ranci]s H[astin]gs, Esq'" late P[residen]t and 
G[overnou]r of F[or]t St, G[eor]ge. was Arrested on the 23rd Day of Novem
ber 1721. at the Garden-house of Mr, R[ichar]d H[orde]n. about a Mile or 
two distant from the Town of M[adra]ss,· by H[eor]y M[edhur]st, Court 
S[ergean]t, who then served a Warrant on the said F[ranci]s H[astin]gs, 
~;sq'" sign'd by C[ates]by O[adha]m, Esq'" M[ayo]r; That the said H[eor]y 
M[edhur]st continued at the Garden all that Day and the next Night waiting 
for Bail, and at last, upon his departure, delivered the said F[ranci]s H[astin]gs, 
~;sq'" to the. Care of T[homa]. T[ippin]g, M[arsha]II, who committed him to 
the Custody of bis two Servants N--a and T--a, and tben went away. 
We do furtber Testify That the said two Persons, named N--a and T--a, 
Servants to the Marshall aforesaid, did remain witb the said F[ranci]s 
H[astin]gs. Esq'" (whose prisoner he was) from the said '3rd of November 
1721 till the 15th of December following, about Five of the Clock in the 
Afternoon, at which Time the said F[ranci]s H[astin]gs, Esq'" expired. Given 
under our Hands this Ninth of April '7.2 on Board Ship Marlborough at Sea. 
J[OSHU]A D[RAPE]a, W[ILLIA]M Z[INZA]l<. R[ICHAR]D D[EAKIN]s, T[HOMA]_ 
N[awTo]s, W[ILLIA]M LL[OV]D.'" 

In concluding, the author states that he himself was dismissed 
the service and ordered home. The Government, becoming 
apprehensive of his future action in England, afterwards pressed 

, Th. names of William Ward.n. Abraham Otgher, and Joseph Goldfinch, which 
have been suppUed by Miss Sainsbury, are almost certainly those of the persons 
indicated. Warden was commander of the Company'. ship Ki", GIOrgI. Otgher 
and Goldfinch were recently arrived Writers, appointed to Bengal and Madras 
nspectively, who came out together iD the Moutollllt in 1721. Otgh« was detained 
at Madras, and did DOt reach Calcutta till the ODd of March, 1722. 

, Tobbin, Zinzan. and DeakiDs were retainers of Hastings. 
, HOTdcn's garden-house was situated ~ Egmore. 
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him in vain to stay. Then' it was contrived that my Co-partne 
in the formal legal Trust should, some three Nights before th 
Ships were to depart, break suddenly into a Rage with me. • • 
that he should call me (under the indisputable Sanction of : 
Priestly Gown) Names Opprobrious and Grating to a Gentleman' 
Ear. • • . I The Consequence of this concerted Quarrel was : 
quaint Demand next Morning early made, to send this Man il 
Sacerdotal Life, unskilled in Mercantile Affairs, the Papers 
Books, etc., of the unhappy Gentleman deceas·d.' The autho 
refused compliance, and boarded his ship. An attempt heinl 
made to serve a warrant of arrest, he manned and armed tho 
pinnace and put out to sea, returning to the ship at nightfall 
Next day the Ma,lbOf'ough sailed, and in due course reachec 
England, where • my natural Love and Affection for the Arm) 
and the Gentlemen of that Honourable Profession were the rea 
Motives of my desiring them to receive me in their Number at 

one who might, by Time and Pains, he worthy to he named amon@ 
them.' 

, The diff.......,. betw .... Weadey ""d Draper waa due 10 the lat .... ·• uamter 01 
his Trust 10 George Tullie. (P.C •• yoL Iii, "9Ih J ..... J~) 



CHAPTER XVI 

GOVERNOR JAMES MACRAE-FORTIFICATIONS AND 
BUILDINGS-ARMENIANS AND JEWS 

GOVERNOR JAMES MACRAE. 

LITTLE is known of Macrae's early history. He was born in 
Ayrshire about 1677 of humble parents, went to sea at the age 
of fifteen, and ultimately entered the East India Company's 
marine service. The first reference to him which has been 
traced in the Fort St. George records is of 1722. The ship 
Nightingale, Captain William Mackett, sailed from England for 
Madras in February of that year with several passengers, among 
whom were Richard Higginson, son of a former Governor,1 and 
his mother. According to her Charter Party, the ship was • free 
between Decks, and jocund, and fit to sail through the Seas, and 
capable to defend her self,' but these excellences little availed her 
when she encountered a severe storm off the Cape. Together with 
two other Company's ships, the ChaHdos and Addison, she was 
driven ashore, and all three vessels were wrecked. On the 
20th June, 1722, Capt. Mackett addressed a letter from • Cape 
bona Esprance' to Governor Elwick, reporting the disaster, and 
intimating that he had associated with himself • Capt. James 
Mcrae: Capt. Thomas Gilbert, and Mr. Richard Higginson to 
concert measures for salving the Company's goods. From this 
it is inferred that Macrae and Gilbert were the commanders of 
the other two stranded ships.· 

The Directors next appointed Macrae Supervisor of the West 

I P. jrQtrJ E,.,., vot. :utiL, 16th Feb., J7Z1 [1722]. Richard Higginson was enter. 
la;ned as a Junior Merchant in recognition of the services of his father, Natbaniel. 

~ Ibid., vol. xxiv .• 20tb June, 1722, 

22J 
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Coast, with orders to regulate the settlement, and then proceed to 
Fort St. David as Deputy Governor in view to succeeding Elwick 
at Madras. Macrae reached Fort Marlborough in February, and 
unravelled the tangled affairs of the Deputy Governor, Mr. Joseph 
\Valsh. He thence came straight to Fort St. George,l and took 
his seat as Second of Council on the 8tb September. Elwick 
resigned the Presidential chair to Macrae on the 15th January, 
1725, and sailed for England two days later in the HellJh<ou. 

Macrae proved himself a capable commercial Governor. The 
period of his rule was profoundly peaceful Neither external 
troubles nor internal dissensions disturbed the steady current or 
affairs. The most notable event of his administration was th .. 
arrival of a new Charter and the adoption of its provisions. 

On the 14th May, 1730, when Macrae had more than completed 
the usual five years of office, Mr. George Morton Pitt, Deputy 
Governor of Fort St. David, appeared unexpectedly at Madl'll! 
with the Company's commission constituting him President and 
Governor, • and he was accordingly received with respect and 
submission.' Macrae retired to the Garden house, where he drew 
a diet allowance of Pags. 150 per month till his departure fo. 
Europe in the following January.' Directly he left office. com· 
plaints streamed in against his dubash Gooda Anconah (GUda 
AnkaJ}JJa). The ex-President was himself charged in only one 
~ which was brought by two men named Gopal and Guruv· 
appa. They stated that, having been concerned some years 
before in the sale of a large diamond. they wert> summoned before 
the Governor :-

PetitictJ of GopaJ and GUnlvappa • 
• The nat day, about Dine in the nwming. Vie were both Carried to the 

Gm-emoars Gardenhouse, under charge of ChangaJa Ra~.1rith othfT TaJJW-., 
where ..... e present Ancoaah. Boll Cbett« [Il:c 1, . . . the 6r it 01. whom . . . 
introduced us to the Go<ernour, wbo, upon our entraoce, rooe up from his Chair 
and. walked across the rOCJDl. apressing mIlCh paWoo. and, as. it 1r."4l5 re"pre· 
sented to us by the said Aoron.b hi! duba.he, Threatened us .... ith tbe PIllory 
aDd Catting off oar ear.; for pre.wning to Carry any Good> 10 claDde!tmd) 
about Town, when we knew it ""2> oar duty to bring thtom to hun lint as our 
Govemour ••..• 

• We • : . at length Compronllied the matt.,.. for the .wn 01. """ 11;0".""": 

I P.C, 001. 1iY, 18th Jan.. loth Hay. ODd ltd Sept., ';'24. 

• P.C .• 001. lL, 7th Aug., '730; P . .. E., .• • 01. riik, '9'h J ..... '731· 
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• pagodas 10 be paid to the Governour ••• , This money we took with US up 
Stairs, and gave the bag into Anconah's hands, who before us and in tbe 
presence of BaIl Chittee •.• put it into the bands of the Governour, who then 
sat smoaking on a Couch in the room; who accordingly took the bag, and 
looking all round to see if anyone observed, put it under the pillow of the 
Couch. • .• Anconah Attacked us next, and saying he had Interposed very 
earnestly in our favour or we should surely have Lost our ears, told us he 
expected some acknowledgement for his trouble. • •• MAUCAW GOPAULOO, 
GARLAWPAWTEE GRUAPAH," (P.C., vol Ix., 2nd June, 1730.) 

The complaints were referred to the Mayor's Court. The 
history of the original transaction will be found in the Consulta
tion of the 3rd April, 1727," whence it appears that Gopiil and 
Guruvappa cheated the simple countryman who was the real 
owner of the diamond by having the gem surreptitiously cut, 
selling it without hi~ knowledge, and paying him only a fraction 
of; the price realized. They were punished by the Governor, and 
their subsequent accusation of Macrae was probably unfounded .. 

The complaints against Ankal}l}a occupy some fifty pages of 
the Consultation book. The Dubash was ultimately condemned 
in a fine of Pags. 20,000, to be laid out in grain for distribution to 
the poor during the prevailing scarcity. 

Macrae carried home a substantial fortune of over floo,ooo, 
with which he purchased several estates in Scotland. He resided 
at Orangefield near Monktoun in Ayrshire. Being unmarried, he 
sought out and adopted the grandchildren of a connexion named 
Hew Maguire, who had befriended him in his youth. The girls 
were liberally dowered, and all made good marriages. Macrae 
died at Orangefield in July, 1744, and was buried in Monktoun 
churchyard. 

FORTIFICATIONS AND BUILDINGS. 

Macrae commenced his rule by placing the fortifications and 
buildings in good order.· In the White Town repairs were carried 
out on the north rampart and east wall, on 'Caldera Point and 
York point,' on Plymouth Battery, and on the godowns under 
the curtain • between Fishing point and Middlegate,' and near 
'Marbr6 point'; and on the three • Sally Ports,' by which term 
posterns seem to be meant, near' York point, St. Thomas's point 

• MarakU ya Gopllu and Karlllaplti Guruvappa. 
• Quoted by Wheeler. 8 p.e., vol. Iv. to voL lvii., pam... 

VOL. II. 15 
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and Glocester point." The renovations included the magazine 
under the north and south ramparts by York Point and St 
Thomas Gate, and on the' Turnpikes' or chevaux de frise of th, 
garrison; while platforms were made for the guns at the ChoultrJ 
and Middle Gates. 

In the Black Town repair was done to the rampart from' th. 
round PointS to Tom Clark's Gate,' and from Tom Clarke's Gat. 
to the Fleet Point,· as well as to the Block House by the sea, 
As to the outworks, the. five new Choultries and Block House' 
were reported to be in good order, but' Egmore Fort' required 
reparation. 

Among t'he buildings, the Garden house, the Choultry prisons, 
the • Newhouse and Hospital, the Sorting Godown,' and WI the 
Fort Square the • Great house, Gunroom, Armory and Gold 
Mint' were all put in order, and the' Umbrellas' or window 
shades of the Consultation room and quarters were renewed. 

Two new buildings of importance were put in hand, the Silver 
Mint and Powder Factory. The Mint was originally at the south 
end of the range of barracks called Newhouse. About 17II it was 
transferred to ground close to the river wall by Gloucester Point, 
where a private house was acquired to form the nucleus of the 
buildings. This mint had been for some years in a decaying 
condition when, in 1722, the Government proposed its reconstruc
tion. The Directors withheld sanction for three years, but the 
work was ultimately put in hand and finished about the end of 
1727. A house was built on the south part of the same site, the 
lower floor of which was designed for storing and weighing the 
precious metal, and the npper as quarters for the Assay-master. 
The rest of the ground was devoted to workshops for the melters. 
refiners, and coiners. The north-west salient of the \Vhite Town 
'was afterwards known as Mint Bastion, a name it still retains. 

To the construction of the new Powder House numerous 
references are made. The old factory is shown on Thomas 

I Both the old and new n&meI: of the bastions were in Ute, for Caldera Point = 
Gloucester Point. Fishing Point = York PoiDt. aad S~ Thomas POiD'= Marlbor"",b 
~ 

J The rOtlff4 Poi.t-i.t .• Qoeen". PoinL The old RMIINl PMtIl of White Town .. u 
demolished ill 1719-

• Flut POUlt is apparently identical with New Point. near the sea. 
• There were two Blockhouses by the lea, ODe tenDioating bbd: Town WaJJ, 

.,.d the other at the end of the Iioe of CboaltrieL 
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Pitt's map in the north·east corner of the Island's then conforma
tion, about 400 yards west of the Fort House and 300 yards south 
of Queen's Point. In 1726 the Directors sanctioned its 'demoli
tion and the erection of a new building, preferably on the old 
foundations :-

The Company to Fort St. George, 
. The old Powder House was many years since built upon raised ground, has 

a tank in the midst of it, and several good conveniences for the business, but 
now gone to decay, the Walls Cl'ack'd and bricks Moulder'd away, being at 
first built but slightly, We are told That the foundations are strong, and it 
wiD Cost rna,,!' Many than We are wiDing to bestow If it be remov'd to 
another place and new ground , , '. ' ,whereas if only what is so decay'd be 
pulled down, and the old Foundations preserv'd, and what built on them be 
made substantial, a strong good Godown made for putting tbe linish'd powder 

. into, and another for the petre, and three or four large Chimneys for Furnaces, 
tbe other places wbere tbe Ingredients are beat and tbe Compositions prepar'd 
may be kept as they are.. Consider tbis well, and do as you tbink most lit for 
our real Service: (P./Tom Eng" vol. xxvii" 7tb Jan., 17'i.) 

The Government seem to have exercised the discretion granted 
them, and to have built the new structure some distance to the 
southward on the site marked • Magazine' in the map of 1733. 
The old factory is shown on the same map as the • Granary,' by 
which term a Powder Graineryl is understood, Cor the building 
was certainly in use for powder-making down to 1733, and probably 
till 1738. The old Powder House lay between the two roads which 
led from the Island Bridge to Triplicane Bridge and Garden Bridge 
respectively. The new buildings were begun in 1728," and three 
years later the Directors were grumbling at the heavy outlay:
• We observe your new Powder House Cost us Pags. 4,419-1-4. 
which is a very large Sum of Money for such a building. You 
say it is Substantial and good. It had need to be so, for the Old 
one, that has stood many yeal'S, did not Cost us half the Money." 
When two more years had passed, and the new buildings were 
nearly if not quite finished, Roach, Burton, and Rous say in their 
survey report, to be quoted later, that" • the Godowns for Making 

1 Tbil expression is'used in Apperley'. plan of 1749. thougb in connexioD with 
a different building. It is true, however, that the Paymaster was ordered in "1730 
to prepare a plan and estimate of B G1'al,. Godown or Banksall. but the situation of 
tbe building is DOt mentioned. (P .C., vol. Ix.. 16th July. 1730.) . 

I P.C., vol. Iviii., 19th Jan., 172:1. 
" P. /'0111 Enl., vC?1. Dxi., 12th Feb., 173'. 
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Gunpowd& on the Island are intirely decay'd, but there being an 
Order of Council Already for making another close to the new 
Powder house,' we have Omitted taking any further Account of 
them.' The old factory was still in operation in 1733 :-' Our 
Powder House is intirely finished, and the Magazine is Chunaming: 
the Account of the Cost of the latter, with a Plan, shall be sent in 
january when it is Compleated. We still use the Old hou9C for 
making Powder, Having been busily employed in finishing the 
Magazine.'! Within five years another change was made, and 
the mills were re-erected in the west corner of the Island. 

Imaginative ciceroni point to more than one secluded nook in 
Fort St. ·George as the probable position of the original gaol. In 
point of fact there existed three several prisons attached to the 
three Courts of justice, and the records of Macrae's period permit 
of their location being approximately assigned. In 1729 the Land 
Customer reported that' some of the Choultry prisons are out of 
repair:" To this place of confinement offenders were committed 
by the Choultry Court, and they were guarded by the Peddanaigue's 
talliars. The prisons appear to have been adjacent to the Conrt 
in the Choultry Street of Black Town. The Mayor's Court gaol 
was at the Town Hall, situated on the east side of St. Thomas 
Street, nearly opposite St. Mary's Church. It comprised six 
cells, of which three were under the Hall, and other three at the 
back or east side of that building. In 1733 the Registrar of the 
Mayor's Court wrote as follows regarding their condition :-' I am 
Orderd by the Honble the Mayors court to Represent to Your 
Honour, &c., that •.• the Prisons under the Town Hall are in 
so Ruinous a Condition that they are become very insecure, and 
that Se\'eral Repairs are wanted to the Town Hall it self, that 
work not having been well Perform'd under the Direction of 
Mr. Newcomb in the year 1728:" 

Finally there were the 'Town prisons' under the northern 
rampart of the \\'hite Town, to which offenders were committed 
by the President and Council sitting as a Superior Court or A ppea1 

I The new factory, which incladed & Magazine. .... si_ "'" yaro. routh 01 
the old Powder Hoote. 

, P. ~ Ellf., vol. vi. 1St Dec., 1731-
3 P.C., vol. li.x.. uth Aug.., 1729-
• Lett« to Governmea. from 'Joim SlJ'alton. Register: (P,C .• yol. 1Wi., 

.8th Feb., 1731.) 
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Court. This gaol, containing six cells, is identified with the 
• Cockhouse' to which reference has frequently been made':-

Report oj the Paymaster. 
I Pursuant to your Honour's, &c., orders of the 30th past, I have been with 

the Marshall and Head Vlorkmcn to view the Arched prisons undt-r the 
North Rampart, which are Six, and I found the Doors, windows and pavements 
in so Slight a Condition that it is no great difficulty for a man to make llis way 
out. Two of them, wherein are Two Lunaticks, the pavements are all dug up 
and holes made in the walls, notwithstanding they are Iron Fettered Hands 
and Feet; and another wherein has been a person several years for murder 
lold me, If he had a mind to break through He could easily. do it. To 
strengthen and Secure which We computed it would take up the following 
Particulars,-Five of the said prisons being Twenty two feet long and eleven 
feet Broad, and one of eleven feet and Twelve feet . . .. RANDALL FOWKE! 
(P.C., vol. lvi., 9th May, 1726.) 

Other works undertaken were the clearance of fourteen tanks 
used by the Washers of the Company's cloth in· Peddanaikpetta, 
the provision of an additional washing.place .in Triplicane, and 
the construction of a drainage channel' from the Choultry Gate 
to the river." 

Responsibility for the building and maintenance of all civil 
works lay with Mr. Stephen Newcome, who, • having a tolerable 
knowledge of Building,' was appointed Surveyor of Works in 
August, 1726, on five pagodas a month. Newcome was a man 
of inventive turn. He erected for the Company a large waterlift 
driven by wind power at Fort St. David, and designed a private 
saw·mill and power· station for Madras, for which Government 
granted him a lease of ground on the beach north of the White 
Town for twenty-one years. The following is Newcome's appli: 
cation :-

Letter Jrom Mr. Stephen N euocome. 
, Having obsarved these Several years past the Difficulties of getting Timbers 

and planks sawed, there being but few Sawyers, and they so very unskiUfull of 
their Business that the Carpenters are generally obliged to dubb' after them, 
and do often hew away Timber rather than be at the expcnce of imploying 
'em, to the great loss of Timber and expence of Coolyhire ; to prevent which 
Inconvenicnceti, if your Honour, &c., will please to permitt me to sett np a 

1 The earliest CfUkhotw. however, must have been within the Inner Fort. 
• p.e .. voL lxL. nth Jan., 173'. In P. ftoa E", .. vol. xxxi.. ntb Feb., 1131 

[1732], it is referred to sa running' from the Cboultry to the River,' thus aft"ording 
con6nnatioD of the view that the CbouJtry was near the Cbouitry Gate. 

a To dllbb. to bring to an even surface with tbe adze. 
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Sawing mill, it will not only ~ave very considerably in Timher and Coolcyhirc, 
hut with Great expedition Square and Cutt any Timber into joyces or planks 
of any Thickncs;; de:,ir~c1 \vith great Dexterity and exactne~s. And I humbly 
request your Honour, &c., will please to grant me a Lease, on the useall Terms 
leases have been granted aln:ady, of a pccce of Ground Situated by the Seaside 
to the Nodh of the Butchar\ shamble,,,; the Ilcare:;t part Laying eighty foot 
from thl: Fort ~Talls, to he an enclosure for the said mill and necessary Sheds 
belonging to it, of Fifty foot broad from the backside of the houses to the Sea
side, and in Length one hundred and tv,lt'uty ffeet along.-;hore, it heing my 
intention to make it performc some other San'ices besides sawing, as I find it 
may answer its proffitts and adYantagc to thi.-; place. STEPHEX NEWCOME,' 
(P.C., vol. lvi., 26th Dec., 1726.) 

'Whether the saw-mill was actually erected does not appear: 
the waterlift at St. David's was not a pronounced success. In 
I729 Newcome relieved Nicholas Morse as Deputy Governor at 
Bencoolen. He lost his life two years later during his return 
voyage on the ship George.' 

In I725 the Mayor, Mr. James Hubbard, stated that the Cor
poration were rebuilding Armenian Bridge, and were about to 
improve the Island by planting a new hedge round it and filling 
up its swamps. He represented that the' Company had been 
pleas'd to give the Town Conicoplys duty to them for ever towards 
beautifying the Town and making necessary and usefull buildings: 
After settling the outstanding charges for the new Hospital and 
Triplicane Bridge, the Government handed over the balance to 
the Mayor." The Town Conicoply's Duty, however, proved all 
inadequate to the function required of it, and the Government were 
generally obliged to provide much of the money needed for various 
public works, such as the rebuilding of the 'Metta Bridge' 3 in 
I728, the paving with brick of the footways of the 'Vhite Town, 
and the reparation of damage done to the Paddy Banksall, Trip
licane Bridge, and the avenues of trees on the Island by a storm 
in I729. The Garden Bridge, it appears, consisted of masonry 
arches, while Egmore Bridge was rebuilt of timber with brick 
abutments founded on eighteen wells of' ro8 Earthen hoops.' 

Father Thomas, the head of the Capuchin mission, obtained' 
sanction to rebuild, with due regard to appearance, the quarters 
attached to St. Andrew's Church. 

1 P. from Eng., vol. xxxiv., 28th Aug., 1732, and voL xxxvii., 29th Jan .. 1733 [1734]. 
2 P.C., vo1. h'., 13th April, 1725. 
3 The .lfe!td Bridge, Egmore Bridge. 
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Petition of the C ajmchin Missionaries. 
'Sheweth That your Petitioner:;, who have the Honour and Happillc::)s to be 

Established in this city und~r the Auspicious protection of th~ Honb1E.· 
Company and your most favourable Government, humbly n,,'qucst your 
Honour's and the Gentlemen of Councils p(:rmission to rebuild the Ccl1s and 
Apartments belonging to OUf Church, They heing very old ane! ready to fall ; 
which we design to d-o after the model in Tuscany answerable to that of your 
Hospital and Guard~house. Your Condcscention to this will entail all ever
lasting obligation on FR. THO)IAS, CAP. :.vI. Ap: (p.e., vol. ix.) 14th Feb., I7!6.) 

ARMENIANS AND JEWS. 

The Armenian and Jewish inhabitants came into greater 
prominence at this period. In 1724 the President observed that 
the Armenian merchants' had for a long time behaved themselves 
in a very insolent haughty manner .. notwithstanding their enjoy. 
ment of exceptional privileges. Commerce with Manila was 
entirely in their hands, and they were blamed for carrying their 
m~rchandise from Europe in Danish bottoms, and consigning 
their oriental goods to Pondicherry and other foreign ports in 
India. 

A member of the community named PetrusUscan, who is first 
alluded to in I724 as 'Coderjee Petrus, an Armenian lately 
arrived from Manilha and an inhabitant of this place: left his 
mark on Madras. At his own expense he rebuilt the great 
Mannalong 1 Bridge, which spans the Adyar River between 
Madras and the Mount. One of the two tall pillars which flank 
the south approach bears a stone tablet with the following in· 
scription in raised letters :-HUNC PONTEM EDIFICARI JUSSIT PRO 
BONO PUBLICO COlA PETRUS USCAN, NATIONE ARMENI, ANNO 

SALUTIS MDCCXXVI. Uscan also rebuilt the long flight of inclined 
planes and steps which conducts the pilgrim to the ancient church 
on the summit of St. Thomas's Mount. His sympathies with the 
Roman Church, evinced by this and later actions, seem to have 
~n shared by his compatriots. Built into the east wall of the 
Church of St. Rita, which stands at the south end of San Thome's 
principal street, is a stone inscribed, in Armenian characters, with 
words signifying In Memory of the Armenia" Nation, I729. It is 
conjectured that the event commemorated was the opening of the 

1 M armaLmg I from M amluriam, the name of a village near Saidapett. about 5 miles 
from Madras towards the Mount. 
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grave of St. Thomas for the veneration of the faithful, which took 
place on the 29th April, 1729.1 Another inscription in Portuguese 
on the same church shows that the edifice was partly rebuilt in 
1740• • 

In 1728' Coja Petrose U scain ' was granted a ninety.nine years' 
lease of' the Company's House near the Choultry Gate,' a struc· 
ture which had been built many years before as quarters for the 
Land Customer.- Major Roach, who, as Paymaster, reported on 
the building, refers to it as the' Lodgings at the Choultry: thus 
confirming our belief that the Choultry. stood just outside the 
Choultry Gate of the White Town. Further reference to Uscan 
will be made in the sequel. 

The Jews were chiefly engaged in the diamond trade, in which 
a large business was done. They operated partly on their own 
account, and partly in conjunction with Hebrew traders in London, 
who exported coral, for which there was great demand in Madras. 
The name Coral Mff,hants Street still survives in Georgetown. 
The trade was practised under peculiar conditions. Coral in 
beads or in the rough was exported from England by licensed 
merchants under a bond that the sale proceeds should be ex· 
pended solely in the purchase of ' Diamonds or Diamond Boart,'· 
which must be despatched within twelve months by Company's 
ship to London, and there' brought into the Treasury of the said 
United Company in order to be Sold at the said Company's 
Candle.' Silver mIght be dealt with like coral, and it appears that 
a single ship, the Lynn, carried out upwards of £4,000 worth of 
silver and £2,000 worth of coral consigned by the five firms,· 
Abraham Mendes, Abraham Franks, Moses Julian, Abraham and 
Jacob Franco, and John Baptista !>fayer, to Fort St. George.
The principal merchants in Madras were Marcus Moses, Abraham 
Salomons. and Aaron Franks. 

1 I..u. O_is e--., Fra PaoIiao s... __ . 
• p.e., yo~ lriii .•• yd Sept. ODd .41b Oct., 1.,.s. 
I ~ BtHWt. Coane diamonds, 0< diamond clripo allSlliuble (or jewellery. 
• P. fr- E", .• ..... ~. tir. 172'-



CHAPTER XVII 

17'5-,17,30 

GARDENS AND LAND5-CHARTER OF GEORGE I.-:COMPANY'S 
SERVANTS 

GARDENS AND LANDS. 

ALL the Madras villages were at this period farmed to renters. 
The' Three old Towns 'of Egmore, Pursewaukum, and Tondiar
pelt were let to Ponkala Krishl)a and two others at Pags. 1,450 
per annum. The' Five new Villages' were held by one' Mahau
dew' (Mahadeva), but in consequence of complaints of his tyranny 
towards the inhabitants his cowie was withdrawn. This man was 
also renter of the Company's Old Gayden down to March, 1725, 
when he was turned out for not fulfilling the terms of his agree
ment. The garden was then leased to Ponkala Krishl)a at 
Pags. 351.' Mabadeva complained of Sunku Rama.· He alleged 
that when his cowie for the Old Garden was renewed by Governor 
Collet in 1717 at an enhanced rate of Pags. 150, he and his 
ancestors 8 had occupied the ground for seventy years, i.e., since 
1647, and that Sunku Rama, when in power, had not only with
held the new lease, but exacted a large sum of money for himself. 
The Council ordered both men to take their oaths regarding these 
allegations. Sunku· Rama, refusing, was compelled to refund the 
amount extorted, and pay a fine in addition. Mahadeva's oath 
was taken as follows :-

• F O1'm 0/ lin oath /01' M ahadew. 
'You are first to wash your body in the Tank at Triplicane, and with a 

garland about your neck you are to go 10 the Pagoda IJ,Dd swear that Sunca 

1 The lease wu 8ubsequently restored to MabAdeva. 
a p.c., voL Iv:. 4th May, '125-
• I •• later petition of December. 1730, Mahldeva implies thai bis father. 'Bo10e,' 

was the 6nt to layout and reo.t the garden. 
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Rama obliged you to pay him Pagodas 446 .•. 1,1 Confirmiltion '>f all which 
you are to put out the Lamps according to Custom: (I'.e .• vol. Iv .• 4th May, 
1725.) 

We are able to glean some facts also relating to the early history 
of the ground commonly known as Maria Pois's Garden, 'seituated 
near Seignor Manuch's Garden.' The widow Pois submitted a 
petition'in 1725 representing that, 'a few Years after the Honble 
Companys Settlement here, a great many Inhabitants and your 
Petitioners Grandfather planted Gardens without any title thereto 
from the President and Council.' In some cases, she said, these 
lands are still retained b:y descendants; in others they have been 
sold for building. Her grandfather was promiSed a cowIe, but he 
died without receiving it. His son and successor, ' being soft and 
illiterate,' obtained a grant for thirty.one years only. Had he 
abstained from worrying the President and Council for a cowIe, he 
might, like others, have enjoyed the land in perpetuity. Maria 
Pois, who discovered these facts only after the lease expired, 
had 'built a honse, planted trees, and brought the Garden to 
a vast perfection.' She laid the case before the President of the 
time, who granted her a lease,S which. had from time to time been 
renewed, at Pags. 40 per annum. Learning that the house and 
land ;ue now to be' put up at Outcry to rent,' she begs to continue 
in occupation ·at the old rate. 

Macrae turned a deaf ear to this entreaty. The lease was pllt 
up to anction and knocked down to Sebastian Chanda at Pags. 70 
per annum. The property, however, did not pass out of the 
family, for it appears, from a petition of later date, that Sebastian 
Chanda was the widow's brother. In applying for an abatement 
of rent on account of a storm, he mentions' that his grandfather, 
Torre MoorteapaIx (Dorai Milrtiyappa), originally planted the 
garden. The land descended to the latter's son, who was the 
petitioners father, and Sebastian himself occupied it until 1705, 
when the Company resumed possession. The Government after· 
wards leased the garcfen to the petitioner, at first for Pags. 40 and 
afterwards for Pags. 70. From this statement it is clear that 
Sebastian and his !rister acted together as one person. In fijI 

t p.e .. .. 01. tv .. ,JOth March, 1;2:5_ 
I The lease _as gi\'CO in Jj'06 by Go\'erDOt" Th :..mM PItt. 
• P.C •• vol. b.., 21st Dec., I;)". 
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Sebastian Chanda was unable to pay his rent, and a DeW cowie 
was granted to one Paraso Rama at Pags. 60.1 

A petition was also received from' Veahsom Braminy' (Vyasam 
Brahman),' the renter 'of the ClnIIpa"Y's Ptuldy FielQ. Vyisam 
stated' that 'a Certain track of Land belonging to the Company, 
lying out from Tom Clark's Gate up to the Batteries, together 
with another track lying along the River from Coomerapollom· 
towards Trivatore, commonly known by the Name of the Com· 
panys Paddy fields,' had been let to Paupa Bnminyat Pags. 710, 
the pre-ions rent having been only Pags. 40. By this Iease the 
renteI lost heavily. Althongh the lands are 'called Paddy fields, 
yet a yery Small part thereof is fit for that l'se, and therefore the 
rest bath for many Years been Cooverted into Salt Pans.'· The 
manufacture of salt elsewhere by the inhabitants of Tandore and 
T rn-atore has of late largely increased. and the product is sold at 
a lower rate than the petitioner can profitably fix for his own salt. 
He accordingly asks that free export be forbidden, that the 
Peddanaigoe be directed to watch his stock as formed)', and that 
be, like his fa.thec, may 'wear the Rouodel.' 

The Government were noable to comply with these requests, 
and transferred the Iease at the existing rate to one ' Devaroyah 
Mnndelaire' (DeYaraya Mndaliyiir). 10 the -following year 
Devariya complained that Padre Thomas, whose garden. was 
adjacent to a Company's tank, the water of which bad always 
been available for the paddy fields, bad moved his fence so as to 
deprive the petitioner of water. Macrae ordered an enquiry, bot 
the report and decision are oot eotered. 

Hendrilt Johosoo, the Company's Carpenter, represen&ed' that 
he was greatly in ,,=t of space for the conduct of his bnsiness, 
and there being on the Island' a Spot of ground enclosed with a 
Brickwall Eastward of the Charity School,' which was originally 
designed for the storage of the Company's timber, be asks for 
a lease of it so that he may build a house and sheds there. The 

I P.C .• cl bi.. lSi NO'I' .• Inl. • 

• Sao of IU_ l'Spaiya -. CaD_ys Dubasb. 
• p_e. • ..... lYili.. gIIII April. 172i\. 
• c-~, pr<>t.bly .......... wid> c-~.I, Pedd .... ik.-.a. 
• Salt-puss bJ the riftl" are st.owa oa. 1he map Oil (11). 
• Padn Tboomu-sGt!n!eta. _ ....... _ ia 1;!;5dariac lbesicgeof MMIras, 

.app.sn 10 u.e beeo stuaIed IIIt!IU' Muacci s Gardea. 
, p.e .• nJllT .• 1M Sept.. I;':S. 
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Government consented to let him have the greater part of the 
enclosure on a fifty-one years' lease on payment of a lump sum of 
Pags. 260 and an annual quit rent of Pags. 3, with liberty to renew 
for a further like period. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Higginson, widow of a former Governor of Fort 
St George, who accompanied her son, Richard, to Madras in 1722, 
purchased Mr. Thomas Cooke's house situated on the Island 
opposite the Company's Garden. In 1731, when the original 
lease for twenty. one years, granted to Cooke in 1716, had but a 
short time to run, Mrs. Higginson asked for power to renew. The 
application being referred home, was granted by the Directors' in 
consideration of the good Services we have received from that 
Family: 1 The house is shown on George Morton Pitt's map of 
1733, as occupied by Mr. George Drake, but it passed into the 
possession of Capt. Alexander Carvalho, who in 1738 renewed the 
lease for a period of fifty-one years.- It ultimately became the 
property of Mr. Noah Casamaijor. 

At a consultation held in December, 1726, Mr. Joseph Houghton, 
the Rental General and Scavenger, explained. the causes of short 
collection of Quit Rent and Scavenger's Duty. Macrae proposed 8 

that a Revenue Survey should be made • of all houses, Tene
ments, Gardens and Grounds within the extent of the Hon 'ble 
Company's bounds that are not farmed and comprehended under 
a Cowie from Them, in order to a Better Proportional assessment, 
and for improving and making more effectual in future the 
Revenue of Quit Rent and Scavinger's duty.' The proposal was 
agreed to, and the Council, which then consisted of :-

James Macrae 

Nathaniel Tomer 

John Emmerson 

Randall Fowke 
James Hubbard 

President, Cashkeeper and Mint. 
master, 

Accountant and Export Warehouse
keeper, 

Sea Customer and Import Ware
housekeeper, 

Paymaster, 
Land Customer, 

I P. fr- E~., voL sui., nib Feb., 1731 {17PJ
• P.C .. voL lxviii .• 4fb _. '73i-
II P.C .• voL lvi., 19th Dec.. 1726. 
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Joseph Houghton Storekeeper, Rental General and 
Scavenger, . 

David Pyot Secretary, 

resolved that all the members except the President should take 
part in the survey, working in pairs, and dividing the whole area 
into three parts. The work was delayed by Houghton's sickness 
and death. Mr. Samuel Hyde was then advanced to Council' (or 
the merit of his Ancestors who had served the Company both in 
Peace and War,' and he succeeded to Houghton's duties.' The 
reports, which were handed in on the 27th June, 1727, show that 
only a small increase of assessment was made.' They throw some 
light on the topography and condition o( the city and suburbs. 

Messrs. Turner and Emmerson, who dealt with the eastern half 
of the Black Town from Cboultry Street to the sea, as well as all 
ground south of the White Town, stated .that they found in 
Triplicane some unassessed gardens' made out of Sandy Spots of 
Ground,' but that the inhabitants were' mostly Braminies main
tained by the Merchants, and poor Painters, Gardiners and other 
Labouring People.' . The assessment in east Black Town they left 
practically unaltered. 

Messrs. Fowke and Hubbard examined the western half of the 
Black Town from Choultry Street to the rampart, together with 
Muthialpetta and the long stretch of garden ground adjacent to 
it. They enumerated 628 houses in the city and 1405 in the 
pettah. Among the inhabitants of the suburb were' Carpenters, 
Peons and Coolys, and Great numbers of Beggars and Braminies 
who live in Straw hutts on the Sand upon Charity.' There were 
twenty.six gardens' to the Northward, of this M utea! Pettah, two 
whereof are under Cowie, vizt. Maria Pois's which pays Pags. 70, 
and the Companys Garden Pags. 351 per annum/ a The horti
cultural area inspected, which included the gardens of Com 
Chittee (Kama Chetti) and Chinia Mootah (Chinnaiya Mutta), 
extended !llong the Pulicat road to Addison's Garden,' then the' .. . 

I P.c., v08 lvii., 27th March, 1727. Hyde's death occurred in 1733. 
I P.C .. vo!. Ivii., 27th June, 1721. 
I The word. • Northward' probably relates to Black Town, £Or Marla Pais's and 

tbe Company'. gard ..... lay west of tbe pettah. Tbe Company's was clearly the 
Ct)rnpd,.,'S Olll Gtmlnl • 

• Probshl1 so c;alled after Gul.too Addison. 
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property of Sunku Rama. on one side and NaY1'ai,,'s Garden on the 
othe~. These were probably near the line of tbe Choultries. 

Mr. Samuel Hyde submitted the remaining report. his colleague. 
Mr. David Pyot, being dead. Hyde's division comprised the 
large western suburb of Peddanaikpetta. In raising the assess
ment by about Pags. 85. the surveyor spoke emphatically of the 
filthy condition of the streets. the inadequacy of the conservancy 
arrangements. the dangerous condition of the wells. and the 
numerous encroachments made on the public highways. 

The subsequent orders for the collection of the assessment were 
so stringent and inelastic that. in 1729. Mr. Charles Peers. who 
had become Rental General and Scavenger. was moved to ex
postulate :-

Report of the Rental General. 

'The rigorous methods that have heen us'd for the recchring this part of the 
Companys revenue have reduced the bad debts so often complained of alm""t to 

. nothing ••. J cou'd wish my Concern to prevent the hofible Company', com
plaints has not overlooked many real objects of thc-ir Charity. I think ) have 
taken no less than a hundred and fifty four doors from the hou-.es ; M.-VeTaJ 

apparel, bedding and the like from those who were otht"fwj~ unahle to pay the 
Tax imposed OD them by the Committee appointed for that pur""",. How far 
this may answer our Hooble Masters design, or suit the Company,!; Intere,', r 
must leave to your Honourst &c., determination; hut This mu .. t be the caw jf 
They ... iII have what They call DO bad deht. .•. .' (P.C., vol. lix., 3rd Feb .• 
1721,) 

The am9unts collected for the year were :-Quit Rent. 
Pags. 2.603; Scavenger's duty. Pags. l.u6. During the period 
reviewed. the Rental General had sold the ground of certain 
inhabitants who were in arrear with their dues. Particulars are 
given of the property. whence we derive 1 the following names of 
streets in the Black Town and Pettahs :-

f Black Toa.". Colloway Cherty, Choultry, Le fountain, SCTavcnna, Kj~tnama, 
)) ondapa [Streets 1 

• Moo/a/ Pel/ah. Co11astry, BagalaJake. Fleet Point. Par<mulla. S<:a Slde 
[Streets] 

• P<dtkrwgues Pdlah. Badria, Sundarami.,.. .• Gangaram, Baal Chitty, Braminy, 
Shet'erama, Juggamulla. Sullamuttely, Tornbec Chllty, SanaI''' Weaver" 
["treets ]: 

• P.C •• YoI. lviiL. 22Dd April, 1728. 
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Europeans seem not infrequently to have acquired houses in the 
Black Town. In a consultation of 17251 the following Bill of sate 
of an earlier date is quoted :-

Bill 0/ Sale • 

. Know all Men by these presents that I, Berry Timapa, for and in Considera.
tion of the sum of eight Hundred and 'Ten pagodas to me in hand paid by 
Mr. Richard Horden of Madrass, Merchant, ... have Bargained and sold ... 
unto the said Richard Horden all that my Brick and Terrassed House 
(commonly called the Looking Glass House) and ground Scituate in Choultry 
Street in the Black Town, .. " being ninety three feet Square, with a small 
backside to the Northwest containing in Length Fifteen foot and Breadth 
Twenty three, To Have and To Hold ... Dated in Fort St. George the 
20th June '717. BERRY T'MAPA.' 

Two petitions from Colecherla Paupiah Braminy (Kolacherla 
Papaiya Brahman) show that Governor Collet granted adminis
tration of the new pagoda in Collet's Pettah to Virago Braminy 
(Vira Ragava Brahman), who was allowed a small duty on the 
,Madras exports and imports to maintain the temple, which was 
known as • Colleana Verdaraja Swaminee Covela.' a Virago 
expended his whole estate on the pagoda, and at his death the 
management passed to the petitioner as his heir. The petitioner 
asked that his cowie might be transferred to his surviving uncle, 
Rawsum Paupa Braminy (Rayasam Papaiya Brahman), and his 
request was sanctioned.8 

Macrae was successful in averting an impending quarrel between 
the Right and Left hand castes respecting another temple. The 
Left hand had lately' built a pagoda named Catchaliswar in a 
Garden formerly belonging to Collaway Chitty' in Muthialpetta. 
The epifice encroaching on ground assigned to the Right hand 
caste, the latter forbade the use of the temple, and dissensions 
ensued. Macrae prevailed on the disputants to accept arbitratiQll, 
and a fresh approach to the temple was opened for the Left hand 
caste. Among the arbitrators were' Coja Petruse, Coja Sarkis,' 
the Peddanaigue, and some M ussalmans.· This consultation fixes 
the approximate date of construction of the existing Kachlilesvarar 
Temple in Armenian Street. 

1 p,c .. voL Iv .• 4th Sept .• 172,5. I Katyina Varadarl.ja SwAmi Kovil. 
3 P.C., vol. Iv., 4th and 12th May, and 15th June, 1725. Rawsum Paupa Braminy, 

the Company's Dubasb, died early iD 1727 . 
• p.e .. vol. }vili., 4tb Nov" 172:8. 
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The revenue of Madras in 1727 was about Pags. 64,000 
which one-half was derived from Sea Customs, one-sixth , 
Betel and Tobacco, one-twelfth from Mintage, one-fifteenth' 
each of the three items, Land Customs, Arrack and Wine Licet 
and the Farms of villages and gardens, while one-twenti 
represented Quit rent and Scavenger's duty. 

CHARTER OF GEORGE I. 

A new Charter, dated 24th September, 1726, was received 
Madras in July, 1727, with instructions that it be put in opera! 
within thirty days. The following were its chief provisions':'1 

The Charter declares that, owing to the development of ( 
Town or Place anciently called Chinapatnam, now called M adt 
patnam and Fort St. George,' the grant of greater judicial pow 
is desirable. A Body Corporate is accordingly authorized~ 
consist of a Mayor and nine Aldermen, of whom the Mayor a 
not less than seven Aldermen shall be 'natural born subject~ 
Us,' while two may be subjects of any friendly Prince or State) 

Richard Higginson is appointed to be the' First and mod, 
Mayor of the said Town or Factory of Madraspatnam,' a 
• Edward Croke, Richard Carier, Duncombe Monroe, Robert IV Mil 
Abraham Wessel, John PO'!I1tIe)', Francis Rouse, Luis De Melici 
and Thomas Way,' 2 are to. be first Aldermen. Thereafter I 
Mayor is to be elected annually on the 20th December, but I 
Aldermen, unless removed, continue for life. Vacancies amo 
the Aldermen are to be filled by the Corporation. 

The Mayor and Aldermen are to be a Court of Record auth, 
ized to try all Civil suits. Appeal shall lie to the Governor a 
Council, whose decision shall be final up to Pags. 1,000. 
judgments involving a larger sum appeal may be made to the Ki 
in Couucil. 

t Clurlen 1f"..u4 II> '''' E4JJ llIIliIt C""_Y. '77+ RepriDted. wilh addilionJ, 
John Shaw. RepriDt. Madr ... ; '887 . 

• It is siDguIar that Nathaniel HiggiDllOD haviDg beeo !be &rot Mayor under , 
old Chart..- of '687, bis SOD. IUcbatd HiggiMOD. oboold have beeo IWIIOd 6 
Mayor onder !be ..... Charter of '726. Of !be Aldermea D01I1inated, Croke, Cart 
Woolley. aDd W ..... were civil ........... ; Duocaa MlIDI'o .... ODe of lb. t 

. surgOOD., wbile Powuey. Roas. de Medeiroo. aDd Way (laIe S .... eyor of BuildJ .. 
were free merchaotl. Whea the Charter arrived. HiggjlltOD and Way were de<l 
aDd MIlIlIO aDd Woolley bad WI MadnIa. Way dial in '72S, and Higg;...,., ill • 
following year. The latter'. IOIDbsIoae is ill 51. MarY' pay-.... 
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The Governor and the five senior members of Council are 
to be Justices of the Peace for the Town of Madraspatnam. The 
junior member of the Council is, at the outset, to be nominated 
• Sheriff of Fm .St. George and the Town of Madraspatnam,' but 
thereafter the Sheriff is to be elected annually on the 20th December 
by the Governor and Council. 

The Governor and the five senior members of Council shall hold 
Quarter Sessions of the~Peace, and shall be a Court of Record, and 
Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery for 
trying all offences, except. High Treason, tommitted • within the 
said Town of Madraspatnam; Fort St. George, or within any of 
the said Factories subordinate thereto, or within Ten English 
Miles of the same.' Grand and Petty Juries are to be summoned 
by the Sheriff, and offenders are to be tried and punished in the 
same manner as in England, or as nearly as may be. 

The Company may appoint' Generals of all the Forces, by Sea 
and Land, of or belonging to the said Town of Madraspatnam, 
and the Towns, Places, and Dependencies of Fort St. George,' as 
well as other Officers to train the Inhabitants in martial affairs, 
and to maintain standing forces. The Officers may exercise 
Martial Law in time of war. 

In forwarding copies of the Charter, the Company pointed out 
that, while the Mayor's Court would judge all Civil causes, 
Criminal cases would come before the Sessions Court. Although 
three Aldermen, the Mayor being one, were empowered to try 
cases, the Directors hoped that as many Aldermen as possible 
would always attend. They concluded as follows :-

The Company to Fort St. George. 
'We think it necessary here to acquaint you that this new Charter,and what 

is before \\Tote concerning it, is principally dcsigned for the Government of 
Europeans and what relates to them directly, or wherein the Natives may be 
concerned with them. We add, and do you acquaint the Mayor'S Court for 
your and their constant observance, that the Gtmt[ues] and other Natives 
having particular customs of their own in the disposal of their deceaseds 
Estah:s, you must by no reasons intermeddle therein, but leave the manage
m~nt .intircly to themselvC5, for fear of the unforeseen mischiefs that may 
anse If their old customs are broke into: and further, that they be allowed 
to live in the full enjoyment of the priviledges of their respective Casts, 
provided they do nothing to the prejudice of the English Government. You 
mUllot also be very careful to avoid as much as possible putting any of the 
Moor:; to dtath, unless the crime i$ of a very high nature, such as Murther 
~~IL 16 
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and I'yracy, and the proofs thereof be very possitivc and plain,led the Mogul! 
Governours make it a handle for raising disturbances, of which it may not he 
easy to foresee or prevent the ill consequences: (P./rom Eng., vol. xxviii. 
17th Feb., 1726 [1727]') 

On the 14th August, 1727. the Government nominated Messrs. 
Thomas Weston, William Monson, John Bulkley, and Edward 
Bracstone I to fill the four vacancies among the Aldermen, and 
selected Capt. John Powney to be Mayor. The 17th was fixed 
for putting the Charter in operation, and at nine in the morning 
all concerned assembled on the Parade in the White Town, and 
proceeded in the following order to the Garden House, via Middle 
Gate, Armenian Bridge Gate, and Peddanaikpetta:-

Fort St. GelYl"ge Diary. 

(P.e., vot.lvii .. 17th Aug., 1727.) 

'Major John Roach on horseback at the head of a Company of Foot 
Soldiers, with Kettle drum, Trumpe[ts) and other Musick. 

The Dancing Girls with the Country Musick .• 
The Pedda Naigue on horseback at the head of hi. Pe[on,). 
The Marshall with hi. Staff, on horseback. 
The Serjeants with their Maces, on horseback. 
.,The old Mayor on tbe right hand and the} 

New on tbe left. Six halberdier •. 
The Aldermen two and two, aU on horseback. 
Tbe Companys Chief Peon on borseback, with his Peons. 
Tbe Sheriff· with a White Wand, on horseback. 
The Chief Gentry in the Town, on horseback.' 

At the Garden House the President administered the oaths to 
the new Mayor and Aldermen, received the old Charter from 
Mr. Francis Rous, the late Mayor, and delivered the new Charter 
to Capt. John Powney. The procession then returned to the Fort 
by the Bridge Gate and Choultry Gate. 

1 All foar were civil servants. 
, 'The CoUDtry MllSick is a pririJidge bought of thil goverament by the old 

Campauyat a yery great charge, and is therriore ""'" .p. it being look'd .poa here 
....... of Ihe greatest Mar ... of Grandare that CUI be; bu. if yon pu.... to ha •• 
tbem discharged, i. obaII be _. Ihey being far from Agreeable to yOIU" Preoidea. 
tIC ""y of the EJU"opeaDS.' (P. to E.,., vol. Yi. 22nd Sept., 1727.) • 

• Mr. AngaKu Banoo. being junior member of Council. was Dominated Sheritf; , 
bu. as he was at Fon SL David. Ihe SheritJ designate did DO' t4e pan iD .he 
pi "cc O:a the 22M Aacost Mr. Nicholaa Jdone. thea junior member. __ ' 
5WOI'D iD AI SheriIL 
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The Sessions Court was constituted·;l few days later. On 
the 12th September it was resolved th;lt the Justices of the Pooce 
should be ~ Justices of the Choultry to decide small ~uses up 
to Pags. 20. Reali2ing, however, that this plan would render 
decisions by Justices, who were incidentally members of a superior 
Court, liable to an appeal to the inferior Mayor's Court, the 
Government determined in November to erect a Sheriff's Court 
in which such petty causes should be decided without right of 
appeal to the Mayor's Court unless the judgment involved a sum 
grooter than Pags. S. The registry of slaves and of sale of houses 
and lands was also transferred to the Sheriff. The functions 
which then remained to the Justices of the Pooce were enumerated 
as follows:-

po,.t St. G~orge Consultation., 
'Ordered that the Justices of the Peace do take Cognisance of all breaches 

of the Peace, petty Larcenies, and other crimes properly belonging to their 
office: that for the lesser Faults they do order Corporal punishment to the 
Offenders: for those of a very high nature they do bind over to the Sessions, 
and that for others they do commit the Offenders to the Choultry and report 
their Crimes to the Board the next Consultation; and that the Secretary do 
affix papers at the Gates in the severallaoguages, giving notice to the Inhabi· 
tants that all Murthers, Breaking open of houses, or Robberies by night will 
be punished with Death, and all other Thefts with the utmost severity of the 
Law ..•• ' (P.C., vol. lvii, 27th Nov., 1727.) 

The Sheriff's Court, which superseded the Choultry Court, 
found no favour with the Directors, and from July, 1729, it was 
abolished, and the Justices of the Pooce ~ain sat at the 
Choultry. 

The Charter provided that Probate of Wills and Letters of 
Administration should be granted by the Mayor's Court. The 
Wills of Roman Catholics might, however, if the Administrators 
desired, continue to be proved at the Portuguese Church; but in 
such ~ the Executors would have no right to sue outside their 
own communion, and the priests had no authority to decide any 
controversy which might arise.' 

The cost of the Mayor's Court was met from the Weighing 
and Measuring duty, which was assigned to it, and from Fines 
imposed; while the Town Conicoply's duty was held by Govern-

I P.C., vol. lix.. 10th Oct., 1129-
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ment in order to provide any balance of expenditure over receipts, 
and to meet charges for public works. The establisbment was not 
expensive :-

• A n Account 0/ the Corporation M on/My Expence. 

, Mr. Ralph Mansell, Clerk of the Market • P. 3 
" " Thomas Pelling and William Hathaway,' 

Court Serjeants at Ps. 3 each 
Thomas Tipping,1 Marshal 
Charles Nero, Interpreter 
Mayor's Palaquin Coolies 
Ten peons· 
TbrL-e Conicoplit:S 
John Stratton,' Registt:.-r 

[)D. allo\\'ance for a Servant-
P. 4 

" 
" " 

24 " -- ---

6 .. .. 
2 .. .. 
I .. .. 
6 30 .. 
7 .. .. 
2 " " 

424" 
32 18 .. -----

At ,,-hicb rate the yearly Expcnce amount. to Ps_ 390: (P.C., vol. Ix., 
26th SepL, 1730.) 

Mr. George Tomano served as • Clerk of the Peace' as well as 
Coroner, and was granted Pags. 100 per annum in the joint 
capacity 4 • provided that, in consideration hereof, he shall be 
obliged to prosecute all causes for tbe Company as their Attorney, 
for which employ our Honble Masters formerly allowed a Salary 
of Fifty pounds per Annum.' In 1731 the Directors, when 
permitting Mr. Henry Rumbold, Attorney, to return to MadIas," 
recommended his employment in all cases in which the Company 
might be concerned as • their Attorney and SolJicitor ' at a standing 
saIary of. Pags. 50 per annum. Thus was inaugurated the present 
post of Government Solicitor. 

1 Hathaway and Pelling also acted as Crier and Bailiff . .r~pectiveJy. at the 
Quarter Sessions at Pap. 10 each per anDUm. Pel ling, _bo died ia '7350 was 
probabJy father of Thomas Pelling, JUD., bora 1123. who is meatioDed in the toqueJ 
as a member of tile linn of De Castro. Pelling. and de FrieL 

, Tippmg, who bad been Manhal for sixteen. years. re:pre8lmting that he bad 
n"" to do duty aJ.o as • GoaIk<eper.' was granIed a resideoce ill York AUey. 

• SJrattotl ..... father of George StratIou. who usurped the govenunen. of Madr .. 
ill s7j'6. 

• P.C., vol. Ii ... .JTd Jan.. 172'- He is ...... bere deoigDaIed 'Clerk of th. 
Crown! 

• RllJIlboid bad previously practised .. the Mayor'o Court Imtil be ..... t home 
iDl729-
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The new Charter had the effect of vastly increasing the volume 
of litigation. The Directors wrote to Fort St. George, • We do 
not at all wonder at your not being able to send the Duplicates of 
the Mayors Court 'till January Shipping. Little did We imagine 
that the Number of Suits at Fort St. George should rival those of 
one of the Principal Courts at Westminster Hall This can be 
owing only to a vexatious Temper, or to a Wanton Desire to try 
the experiment of Law Suits upon the coming of this new 
Charter.' 1 A year later they found the Court records so 
voluminous that they transferred them en masse to ·Messrs. John 
Brown and Thomas Woodford, their Standing Counsel and 
Attorney, respectively, for examination and criticism.' 

COMPANY'S SERVANTS. 

The Directors having appointed a Commission consisting of 
Messrs. Macrae, President of the Council, G. M. Pitt, Second and 
Deputy Governor of Fort St. David, Nathaniel Turner, Third of 
Conncil, and Richard Higginson, • to inspect and examine the 
Characters and behaviour of the Company's Servants, and to 
place or displace as they thought fit: and Mr. Higginson being 
dead, the remaining three set about their delicate duty, and in 
August, 1727, announced their resolutions. The Commission of 
Three adopted two remarkable measures. The first was the 
dismissal for incompetence of Mr. Turner, one of the Triumvirate; 
the other the appointment of the Commandant of the Garrison to 
he Fourth of Council." They also dismissed Mr. James Hubbard,' 
the Sixth member, and appointed Messrs. Robert Symonds and 
Charles Peers to the Council. Emmerson, who sat .next to 
Turner, then resigned, and Nicholas Morse became a member of 
the Government. 

Major Roach, on taking his seat, remarked that, having served 
the Company as a military officer for nearly twenty-five years, he 
would' rather to Sacrifice all that was dear and valuable to him 
than to have it thought he had, by Accepting a Mercantile 

• P. l,oM E"I., vol. xxxi., 12th Feb., I73l. 
I P. PMft E"K., vol. xxxiv., 11th Feb., 1731 [1732]. 
:I p.e., vol. lvii., 21St Aug., 1727 . 
• Hubbard was afterwards reinstated, and became Deputy Governor of Fort 

St. David. 
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Employ, entered into an Asylum.' He begged, therefore, tn 
retain his command, which he was ready to exercise without 
allowances, while he served in a civil capacity. The Government 
thereupon resolved that he should hold both civil and military 
appointments. The Company, however, when it came to their 
knowledge, disapproved of the arrangement :-

The Company to FIWI 51. George . 
• But as to Major Roach in particular. We can't help saying that. though We 

had a very good Opinion of his Military Capacity. it was no small Surprize to 
Us to find him advanced at once to so high [a station]. at the same time keeping 
his Post as Major of the Garrison, and, if we are rightly informed, the Perqui!lih.~ 
and Advantages of his Company, which are altogether incon~i<;tent with thl: 
Office of Paymaster allotted him as Fourth in Council; and therefore W. find 
Ourselves under a Necessity of directing that he be not advanced hillher than 
where he is upon any Account uotiD We have had further Experience of hi~ 
Conduct and Abilitys in his present Station. And if he n..-tains his Command 
over the Garrison as Major, and enjoys the Perquisites of that Company which 
was his, or of any other (which does not appear very plain 10 V. by your 
Advices), We can by no Means approve thereof. . •. If he lik"" therdore to 
be where be is, he must entirely quit the Military, and if not, be may return to 
his former Station in Our Military Service: (P./rom E.g., vol. XXX .. 21>t Feb., 
1728 [1729J·) 

Major Roach finally elected 1 the civil service on account of 
impaired health, but stated that his sword nevertheless was always 
at the disposal of Government.' In the meantime the gallant 
officer's personal conduct had been assailed. Sebastian de Brito, 
a Portuguese inhabitant of Madras lately returned from Manila, 
complained that Major Roach had enticed away his daughter from 
the home in San Thome! where she had been left. Roach alleged 
that the girl was really a daughter of the late Mr. Robert 
Raworth, and stated that she had claimed protection from him 
because he was a Justice of the Peace. In that capacity, and as 
Attorney for Raworth, he thought himself bound to take her, 
under his care. Admitting that his failure to report the facts to' 
the Governor·was an indiscretion, he was fined three hundred, 
pagodas.' De Brito then petitioned the Company, and the. 
Directors expressed disapproval of the Government's disposal oC 
the case:-

I P.C .• 001. lilt., 14th July. 17>'· i 
I Jrlajor Roach had rbe military commegd 01 aD espeditioa to Porto SO¥O ia 17.J..f.f, 
• P.C .. vot. 1ix., loth and Igth March. 172<). 
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The Company to FOYt St. Geoyge. 
f This is so dark and misterious an affair; the Fine is arbitrary and illegan, 

and tbe Father should have applyed to the Proper Court of Justice, where tbe 
Cause should have been heard and determined, and Dot have come before you 
unless by way of appeal. • •• Upon the wbole, as this affair has been managed, 
all the Justice We can do the Plaintiff is to send you his Memorial ••• that 
you may enquire into the Facts and put the Plaintiff in a method of obtaining 
Justice according to Law ••• .' (P. from Eng., vol xxxi., -r2th Feb., 1730 

[1731].) 

The consultations are silent as to any further action that may 
have been taken. The matter was probably compromised, as there 
is no reference to it in the proceedings of the Mayor's Court. 

There was considerable mortality at this time among the 
surgeons and chaplains. Dr. George Ramsay, who succeeded 
Duncan Munro in :1726, died in the same year, and Matthew 
Lindsay, who followed, survived only till :1730. His place was 
filled by Dr. Douglas. The senior surgeon, Andrew Peitchier, still -
remained in office, but he appears to have died soon afterwards. 
His quarters were at the north end of the hospital block; the 
other surgeon had rooms at the south end.l One doctor had 
charge of the hospital, while his colleague attended the Company's 
servants. Macrae, believing that the spirit of emulation would 
make for economy of management, ordered that they should 
exchange duties at intervals." 

In 1728 Madras was for a time destitute of chaplains. The 
Rev. Thomas Wendey returned to England in 1727, and the Rev. 
William Leeke died in the following year. Their duties were 
performed by two civilians, Randall Fowke and George Torriano, 
who were each paid at the rate of £50 a year. The Rev. Thomas 
Consett and Jonathan Smedley arrived at the end of 1729, but 
both died in 1730. Messrs. Torriano and Bulkley then officiated 
until the Rev. Robert Wynch came out in 1731, followed by the 
Rev. Eden Howard in the succeeding year. Mr. Consett, who 
had a family,· complained of the straitness of his quarters by the 
Church, but the Paymaster and Gnnner reported that the walls 
were too slender to carry an upper story.' 

• p.e .• vol. lvi •• 16th Feb .. 17"1. • p.e .• vollvi .. 17th Sept.. 17"6. 
I The widow. CathariDa eonso ........ in Madru down to '744 or later. (R'f/11Ir 

of BiU, 0/ Sal" etc.; NO.2, 4th May. 1744.) 
.. p.e., vol. lilt" and and 15th Dec .• 1729. 
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From Manifests' of Goods shipped on the Mary and Darby in 
1725 and 1726, it appears that Mr. George Powney, Midshipman, 
brought out-

, I Half Chest of Wine q'. 5 Dozen 
I Chest of Beer q'. 12 Do ... '11 
I Cbest of Clothes 
I Small Case of Lime Juice 
I Tubb q'. a Cheese 
1 Box Sugar and Tobaccn 
1 Box Biskett and Gingerbread;' 

while Sir Charles Peers consigned to his son, Charles Peers, 
Factor at Fort St. George-- . 

• 2 Chests of Wine q'. 12 Dozen each 
2 Chests of Beer q'. 12 Dozen each 
1 Case of Pickles 
1 Box of Herbs 
I Box with Wiggs 
1 Box q'. 32 pair Silk Stockings, 12 pair of Thread H""", 

6 Hatts, one Perpke, and 2 Silver Sauce di!\hf.."!I: 

Not satisfied with this consignment, Mr, Peers bought two pipes 
of madeira at the sale of that wine by public auction in August, 
1726. Ninety-two pipes were then disposed of. One-third of 
them were sold singly at about Pags. 54. Emmerson took the 
remaining two-thirds at Pags. 50 per pipe. 

The work of sorting the calico brought in by the Company's 
Merchants was shared by Members of Council with other civil 
servants, as in Langham's time. It was so dull and unpopular 
that Macrae issued special orders for its due performance ;-

Farl St. George Consultaticn, 
• There having been frequent Complaints that some of the Sorter. do Dot 

attend at the Godowne, and that others neglect their basiness there, the Board, 
upon a proposal made by tbe President, Ordered tbat the Gentlemen Appointed 
to sort the Company's cloth do, whenever notice is given them by the 
Warehousekeeper, meet at the Sorting Godowne' at Seven of the Clock the 
next morning at latest, there to sort such cloth as shall be brought them, Doder 
a peualty of Forfeiting, every Councillour not meeting as afore5aJd Two 
pagodas for eacb ddault. and every other Sorter one; which Fine .batl be 
applied to the Charity School unless otherwise directed by our Hoiible 
Masters. And that in case any person has a 1a",1uil excuse, ,uch 3.5 licknt.'\s, 

• P. , .... E'¥i., YOI. snU., 8th Dec., '72'. and.JnI Feb •• '72' ['726). 
• The Sortint GodOWD appean to have been sitoaled iD the .-.ciai.,. of St. Mory'. 

o.on:b. 
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or that some other business of the Company's .han nece.sadiy hinder his 
Attendance at the Godowne, he shall Signifie the same to the Warehouse
keeper, who is directed to report to the Board aU such as shall break in upon 
these orders ... .' (P.C., vol. lvii, 20th Nov., 17'7.) 

The customary acceptance by the Governor, Councillors, and 
other civilians of presents from the Company's Merchants was 
prohibited by the Directors when the practice came under their 
notice:--

The Company to Fori St. George. 
, These [presenls] amount to a vast Summ in the whole. The Merchants at 

Fort Sl Davids have paid about Pagodas Fifty two thousand, and those 
at Fort Sl George above Pagodas Twenty two thousand .. These Accounls 
greatly surprized Us, being what We never heard and knew of before; and 
now We do, can·t but declare Our utmost dislike and disapproval of •..• 
Wherefore We declare That We win not allow of any such presents to be paid 
or received for the future. But those at Fort St. Davids are more notorious 
and bare faced, and are plainly said to be Iftve per Cent paid to the Deputy 
Governour on the Amount of the Value of every Years Investment there, and 
One per Cent to the Warehousekeeper ..• .' (P. from Eng., vol. xxviii., 
Ij'th Feb., '7.6 [17'7].) 

The Company's former prohibition of gambling having had 
little effect, a fresh fulmination was discharged in I728 :-

TIle Company to Fort St. George. 
I We are greatly concern'd to hear that the mischievous Vice of Gaming 

continues and even encreases amongst our Covenant Servants, Free Merchants 
and others residing at Our Settlemenls in India for great Suifu; of Money, and 
that the Women are also infected therewith, by which Means many Persons 
have been ruin'd as well on board Ship as on shore: of this there are several 
ftagrant Instances. By Act of Parliament all Gaming here for above Ten 
pound value is strictly prohibited under severe Penalty.. That We may do 
what in Us Iyes to prevent the Evils which sooner or later Generally attend all 
Gamesters, and frequently proves their Ruin, We do hereby peremtorily 
forbid aU Manner of Gaming whatsoever in any of Our Settlements or elsewhere 
in India to the amount of Ten Pounds or upwards ••• : (P, from E"g., 
vol. xxi"" '4th Feb., '7'7 [17.8].) 

Covenanted servants infringing this' order were to be summarily 
dismissed, while women offenders of their families, and free 
merchants, were to be deported. Any civilian informer was to be 
given a year's standing in the service. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

1730-1735 

GEORGE MORTON PITT-SURVEY OF MADRAS-FOUNDING OF 
CHINTADRIPETTA 

GEORGE MORTON PITT. 

MACRAE'S successor, George Morton Pitt, was son and heir oC 
John Pitt,' who originaIly served the Old East India Company, 
and afterwards became President of the New Company at 
Masulipatam, to the disgust oC his cousin Thomas Pitt of Madras, 
John Pitt married first Mrs. Elizabeth Northey, daughter oC 
Edward Fowle the Engineer. She died in 1688, and Cour years 
later tbe widower was united to Sarah Wavell, widow probably 
oC Thomas Wavell of the Madras CounciL George Morton Pitt 
was bom in 1693. Early in 1709 we find him signing a 
covenant as free merchant at Fort St. George, and in 1715 
he sought the assistance of Government in the recovery oC his 
Cather's estate. Two years later his name appears in the list oC 
seafaring men. In 1724 he was commissioned, wbile in England, 
to be Second of Council at Madras, and he arrived and took his 
seat on the 26th December. In the following year he became 
Deputy Governor of Fort St. David, and on the 14th May, 1730, 
succeeded Macrae at Fort St. George. George Morton Pitt is 
always called by his Cull name in the records, probably to avoid 
any risk oC confusion with a George Pitt," who was commander of 
the ship Guwge in 1729, 

Pitt's term of office as Governor, which lasted for nearly five 

1 P.e.. vol xlviii., 16th Dec .• 1711 • 
• Caplain Weotworth George Pitt. "ho i. IIletltiolled in August, 1717 ... com· 

lIWlder 01 tho s..",;",;., is perbapo ideaticol with the ~se Yilt 01 17>9- ID 17}6 
a Thomas Pitt is __ the sapon:arg_ at Madru. 

2:0 
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years, was not marked by any striking events. The occurrences 
worthy of note are the completion of a survey of Madras, the 
founding of the suburb of Chintadripetta as a weaver's village, the 
death of Nawab Sa'idatullah Khan, the building of the Sea Gate 
colonnade, and the rise of differences with the Mayor and 
Corporation. 

The changes of country government are thus described :-:-

Fort St. George to the H onble. Company. 

f In these two Years there have been very great Revolutions in the Country 
round about us. The Nabobs of Cundanoor and Cuddapa arc both Dead, 
And those parts are still in Confusion, the Government being- not Yet Settled 
from Court, especially the latter, where Abdulnabby Cawns Brothers have 
been at war about the Succession. • " The Rajah of Tandour'died about 
two years since, and the Present is not yet confirm'd from Court. Those of 
Trichenopolyand Mysaour are both Dead also, and their Countries in-great 
trouble. . .. We must add that the Morattas having entered these Parts the 
Last Year and Plundered the Country about Vengalour," has been a great 
Detriment to the Sale of the Woolen Goods. . . . 

I The 2d. of October We received advise from Areat of the Death of our 
Nabob. One of bis Nephews, named Doost Ally Cawn, succeeds him in the 
Suhahship, and an Adopted Son Named Goulam Hussain Cawn is appointed 
Duan by Chicklice Cawn J •••• 

I We have, under the Head of Goods from Europe,. advised the Deaths of the 
Subahs of Cuddapa, Condanour, Carnata, and of the titulary Kings of Tangher, 
Trichinopoll and M YSOUl", and of the Expectation t;l1e People here are in of 
Chicklice Cawns coming this way .•• .' (P. 10 Ellg., vol. ix., 13th Jan., 1731.) 

Under G. M. Pitt's rule the decline of Madras trade, which 
had attracted notice in Macrae's time, became a source of some 
anxiety. In 173Z the Directors despaired of' ever seeing Madrass 
retrieve its ancient Glory of sending several thousand Bales of 
Calicoes in a Season, which was the constant practice for so many 
years.' Pitt attributed the difficulty of' carrying on our Invest· 
ment ' partly to the ravages of the Mariithas, but mainly to the 
scarcity and dearness of grain and consequently of cotton. As the 
ground rents rise, the cost of manufactures, he said, must increase 
in proportion. Incidentally he introduced an estimate of the 
popUlation of Madras :-

1 TIJlldour. Tanjore. 
I Y ttlfcUotIr. Bangalore. 
I Cllie/di" Ca_, Chin Kilich KhAD. Nipmoul-Mulk. 
fo Surely an inappropriate heading (or the intelligence conveyed. 
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Fort St. George to the Booble. Company, 
'Before this Country was Conquer'd [by the] Mogull. it was Divided into 

Several Circles under the Government of Particular Rajahs which descended 
from Father to Son. Their Revenues for the most Part arose from the produce 
of the Land, and they therefore were always carefull to keep up the Hank. of 
the Tanks or Reservoirs of water, and to cleanse 'em of the Mud, of which 
they were at the Expence themselves, knowing that the Land wou'd produce 
more or less according as they had a Quantity of Water, But the MoguU., 
who ha\'e now the Government of the Country, and are continued in thrnw: 
Governments only during Pleasure, do not trunk themselves under the same 
Obligation to be at that Expence for their Successors. By which means, in 
Process of Time the Tanks are almost Choack'd up, and great Part of the 
Lands lye uncultivated for want of Water. This alone wou'd Occasion Grain 
to be scarce, and of Cou[rse] Dear; To which if we add the Rapacious Di .. 
positions [of] the Mogulls, altogether intent upon making the mo[st] of their 
Governments while1hey continue in 'em, We need not seek far for the Rca"On 
why even wit[hin] these 10 Years the Lands which are Tenanted are let f[or] 
more than double for what they were before. Your Honours will e-.t.~ily con
ceive what Effect it must have upon the Produce of such Land$, and we need 
not say much more to demonstrate it to you. 

'Certain it is that Paddy at 25 Pagodas the Garce is in th""" tim .. thought 
Che-dp, whereas 20 Years ago at that Price it was reckon'd a Famine. The 
Scarcity at Present is so great that it Sells for 4" Pagodas a Garee, and our 
November Rains failing us this Year gives us a MeJancholy Prospect for the 
next HarvesL We did in April Order the Purchase of 200 Garee, of which ill 
May and June last we [brought] in 115 Garce lor the u .. of the GarrillOn; 
more we did not think fit to Engage in, for it must have been a great Quantity 
to have Supply'd the whole Place, as we do not reckon the Number of our 
Inhabitants to be less than One Hundred thousand; And to th(.-m rnO"it be 
Added l\ great Number of People who Inhabit the Villages in the O>untry, that 
come every Morning from thence with Butter, Greens, Vlood and manyotht.-r 
Necessarys. , " However, when it shall please God thai Grain falls to a toler· 
able Price, we shallla)'"Ut four or five H undrcd Garee more than ~ufficjent for 
the Garrison, to fling into the Market upon O""""ioo when we Oh5erve the 
Grain Merchants Endeavouring to make an unreasonable Advantage of the 
Publick Calamity: (P. to Eng., vol. L, 1St Jan., '731.) 

The Governor was the Cashkeeper in fact as well as in name. 
On the death, in 1731, of the Secretary, Mr. Joseph Walsh,' the 
cash balance was found to be short, and the Directors wrote as 
follows:-

The Company to Fort St. Guwge • 
• The President is our Cashire, and if he trusts the K<-y to any hody ebe, be 

must be answerable for the Consequences. . .. And altho our Pr",ident t""k 
upon bimseU to make good the ddiciency, which was so far "cry weU, yet the 
Consequence of such an implicit Faith in Mr. Wabb might have been very 
fatal to him and to Cs if he had Jived to continue the same e\."iJ practices. 

I Walsh was both preceded aDd followed ... Secretary by George TornaD«. 
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• And therefore, to prevent our suffering as well as your selves, We tell you 
once for all that We will not permit the Keys of our Cash to be lodged in any 
oth« hands but the Governours. .. .' (P.from Eng., voL xxxv., ,oth Nov., 
173'·) 

Mr. Richard Benyon, who had resigned the service and gone 
home, was reappointed in 1733, and sent out as Second of Council 
to retrieve the trade of Madras and ultimately succeed as Governor. 
Pitt resigned the Chair to him on the 23rd January, 1735, and 
sailed for England the same day in the Moun/ague, in company 
with Major Roach, who was retiring on account of ill-health, and 
the Rev. Robert Wynch. . . 

SURVEY OF MADRAS. 

A map of Madras and its villages, which was drawn in 1733, has 
hitherto been the only available guide to the early topography of 
the place. Now that Thomas Pitt's map has been discovered, 
with the copies of a portion of it which were published by Herman 
Moll.' we are in a better position to appreciate the situation of the 
buildings, gardens, and fortifications. The map of 1733 is, how
ever, valuable, and would be still more so if the original were 
accessible. The drawing was formerly preserved in the Public 
Works Department Secretariat at Madras, and Mr. Talboys 
Wheeler had it before him in 1861." Wheeler issued lithographed 
copies on a scale of 2 inches to one mile, but the original drawing 
was probably much larger, and it was certainly coloured. The 
lithograph shows a long strip of coast extending from Triplicane 
on the south to Ennore on the north, and westward as far as 
Nungumbaukum and Perambore. Its chief value lies in its indi
cation of the village boundaries and the names of some of the 
streets and gardens. Its scale is too small to allow details of the 
buildings in the Fort and town to be represented. Every effort 
has been made to trace the original.map, but without success. 

An enlarged plan has, however, been drawn 8 for this work 
to show Madras, Triplicane, Pursewaukum, Egmore, and Nungum
baukum. It is based on the lithograph, but amplified with details 
from Thomas Pitt's map. It may be regarded as approximately 

I For bis own map of the East Indies, and for Salmon's Mode ... History. 
t MtzdrtU ill lJu Oktnt T, .. , preface to vol. ill., Wheeler. 
J By M. R. Ry. S. Subrahmanya Aiyar, a.n Assistant Instructor at the Collei;e 

of Engineering, Madras. 
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correct. It shows that Europeans like Messrs. Torriano, Drake, 
Symonds, and Capt. Standard 1 owned houses and gardens out· 
side the town limits; but other residences such as we know to 
have been built in Egmore a little earlier do not appear. 

The survey was made, and the map probably drawn by Mr. John 
Hoxton :-

Fort St. George Consultatioll . 
• The Repairs of the Fortifications having stood Still a great while. thoul(h 

long since Surveyd and the necessity of the Work Reported, for want of a 
proper Person to Oversee the same i and there being now here one Mr. John 
Hoxton who is fit for and willing to undertake the Employ, Agreed that he be 
entertaind at the Usual Salary, to commence from the time he began the 
Survey of the Bounds, which was sent the Honhle Company thi!4 Year." 
(P.e., vol. Ixiv., 6th March, 173t.) 

The Survey of the fortifications, which is alluded to in the abov. 
extract, was made in 1732 by a committee of the Council, consist 
ing of Major Roach and Messrs. Augustus Burton and Franci. 
Rous.' The survey had for its object the repair of the work! 
of defence, and the Committee submitted their report at thf 
beginning of 1733, with an estimate of Pags. 3,243. They name.:! 
in succession all works that needed restoration, so that the docu· 
ment furnishes useful topographical details. Unfortunately it 
contains mistakes. A few of these have been corrected by colla· 
tion of the Fort St. George and India Office copies of the estimate, 
but other obvious errors remain. It should be noted that the 
curtain measurements give the lengths to be repaired, which are 
not necessarily the full dimensions. Divested of money particulars 
and other details, the list of works runs as follows :-

Report of tlu Woyks Committee. 
(p.e .• vol. hili.. Blh Jan .• '731.' 

• First we SID'Vey'd the Sevaal out Points built by the lollo .. ing Per""" •• 
bead of their Casts, whicb bears their Name., and want Repairing. We rur,'e 
not Ca1cuJated the Charge they will rome to ontiD your lurthcr Ord< .... 

1 lIlr. Robert S}'DIOII<b. late Deputy GoyerDOl' of Fort St. David. died .. 1Iw 
p'- in '731. Mr. George Drake and Capt. Jobo standartl were Iree merchan ... 

2 Tbe copy sent home bas Dot beea ___ eel. 
• p.e .. voL Wi .• 25th Sept.. '732. Roach. Borton and R .... occupied the 

positioDs of Paymasler. storekeeper.aad Rental GeaeraI and Scavenger respeai .. l,. 
The last. who had long heeD a free merchaDt, appean to have !aiel, joined Iha 
serrice as ninth member of CouDciL He married Margaret Mantell in 173), aDd 
died In '738. 
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[PeUnh Defeaces] l 

Colloway Chittees Point. 
Colastrys Chittees Point. 
Ball ChiUees Point. 
SUDca Ramahs Point. 
Badaraya's Point, which is quite down to the Ground. 
Gongaram's Point. 

[Black Tawn Wall and Works] 

Block House at the North part of the Black Town by the Sea Side. 

255 

A Wall to be made from tbe Blockhouse Westward to the Sea Side Point,' 
420 foot long 6 foot high, and Ii Broad, which formerly wall rail'd but 
now it is quite down. 

The Sea Side Point and Gunners Lodgings. 
The Curtain from the Sea Side Point to Mootall Petta Gate,· q'. 480 foot long 

and ,8 high. 
Mootall Petta Gate, the Peons Mettow and Guard. 
Tho Curtain from Mootal Petta" Gate to Tondavoodoo Point' to the west, 

ward, q'. 1020 foot long and ,8 high. 
From Tondavoodoo Point to Tom Clarks Gate and Gaurd house to the 

Westward. 
From Tom Clarks Gate to Pocr Point," 200 foot long and 18 foot high, to 

the Westward, and a small powder house. 
The Curtain from Peer Point to Middle Point to the Westward" 560 foot 

long and 18 high. 
Middle Gate T Gaurd and Gunners Guard house. 
From Middle Point Curtain to the Armenian Gate," 550 foot long and ,8 foot 

high, turning to the Southward.· 

1 The order in which the Pettah defences are enumerated is not consecutive. In 
the map of 1733 all .is. batteries are represented and, except Colastry Chetty's, named. 
The work next the sea, which is innominate. is therefore considered to be Col81try'e. 

t 514 Sidl Poi." otherwise called N IW Point and Flut Poi"". The distance from 
tbe bastion to the blockhouse is elsewhere given as 150 to 180 ft. Thomas Pitt's 
map 9hows it to be about 2:00 ft. 

a MQotaU Petta Gatl. called Mud Point Gat, in Thomas Pitt's map . 
• Totulauootloo Po;,.t. otherwise called Mud Poillt. The bastion was directed towards 

the village of Tondavoodoo, Tondavour;or Tandore. The dimension 1,020 ft. is 
perhaps an error for no ft. The distance from Mud Point Gate to Mud Point was 
about 140 ft. 

e Put' Poillt mUlt have been the bastion at the north~west angle of tbe Btack 
Town . 

• M;,ulle Po;,.t is judged to be the Cwkolds Poi,.t of Thomas Pitt's map, and the 
word' Westward' to indicate the west side of Black ToWD. The curtain between 
Coakold's Point and the bastion at the north-west angle actually measured 560 ft. 

r Middle Gat,: This gate does not appear on Thomas Pitt's map. It was probably 
constructed at a later date, adjacent to Middle Point. 

• A""nriaN Gat" otherwise called Bridge Gate. 
• T .. ,.,.tllg to 1M SOMtJuva,d; the word' turning' should be elided. The change in 

direction of the rampart from west to south must have been made at Peer Point, 
not Middle Point. Thomas Pitt'. map shows that tbe northern and western faces 
of the rampart each measured about 3,000 feet. 
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Armenian Gate and Small Choultry for the Peons. 
Armenian Gate Bridge to the Patta. 
The Curtain from Armenian Gale to Queens Point,660 foot long and IH hig1: 

to the Soulhward. 
Queens Point Gaurd and Gunners Gaurd. 
From Queens point to the white town, a WaD of 300 foot long and 18 hig 

towards the Eastward. 
The Coopers house and Yard: 

[While Town] 
Glouster Point 1 to the Westward of the White Town is sunk in the (ound. 

tion and the waUs Cracked ready to fall, which must be pulrd down I 
the Ground 80 foot in len[g]th. 

Gunners Battery. 
A Wall from Glouster Point to the Choultry G-..tc, 210 foot long and 18 hig 

to the Easlward. 
Choultry Gate. 
From the Choultry Gale to the Middle Gate 10 Ihe Eastward, 210 fool Ion 

tbe Curtains and 18 high. 
The Middle Gate. 
From the Midle Gate to York Point I to the Eastward, 270 foot long an. 

18 high. 
York Point. 
From York Point to the Gunners Battery 570 foot long to Ihe Soulhward. 
The Gunners Battery.' 
Tbe 510rekeep<.TS Godowns from tbe Gunners Battery, 130 foot long to th, 

Sea Gate. 
The Sea Gate. 
The Saltpetre Godown joining to the Sea Gate to the Southward, and Sc. 

Gate GodOWlb. 
James Battery' to the Southward of Ihe SalIMt}e Godown,. 
The Half Moon Battery and Saluting Battery' to the SouthwiUd. 
From the half Moon battery to 51. Thomas's Point to the Southward, 400 ('" . 

long. 
SL Thomas's Point. 
Gunners Batt(."ry Joining to St. Thomas's Point to th~ \\·~tward. 
St. Thomas's Gate. 
From St. Thomas's Point to Charles Point, tht: Curtairu. and (,odOWD':" a!: 

Along of 250 foot long.' 
Charles Point. 
Import Warehouse Godowns to tbe Northward of Chari",,', Point. 
The Sew Barracks for the Soldiers.. 
The Island Bridge and Gate ,,·ay. 
Tbe Hospital and the Doct .... lodgings. 
--------------------_ .. 

1 Glmuter PtTi.,. formerly called ClUdnIJ POlld. 
, Y(Wk Poi." formerly called FishUl( POUU~ 
• Otherwise called Plymouth Battery. 
• Apparently identical with Dover Battery. 
I- The same .. ork geeIDI to have borne both names. 
• Cwu, p""" had replaced the old Round POlD'. The faD Ieogth of the ""',:, 

cnrtam was 350 ft. 
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Carpenters Yeard to the N ortbward of the Docters lodgings. The lodgings 
of tbe Under Paymaster and the Place for the Carpenters and Smiths 
working in are quite down. 

The Horse Stables Joining to the Carpenters Yard to the Northward.' 
The Silver Mint to the Northward of the borse Stables. 
The Wall on the Outside of the town from the Docters Lodgings to 

Glocester Pnint, 830 foot' long and ,8 high by the river side. 
The Sorting Godown.' 
The Inward Fort, quite round botb Inside and out, tbe Lodgings, Cookroom 

and Curtains, &c. 
The House in the Inward Fort •••• 

(Detached Works.] 
The Storekeepers Godown on the Island. 
Egmore Redoubt, tbe House, Cnrtains, Mote. 
The Godowns for Making Gnnpowder on the Island are intirely decayed, 

bot tbere being an Order of Conncil Already for making another close 
to the new Powder house, we have Omitted taking any further Account 
of them. 

The Damages of Triplicaoe Bridge and Island sustained by tbe late Rains 
we have Dot Survey'd until your Honour, &c.'s further Order. 

JOHN ROACH' 
AUGUSTUS BURTON' 
FRANCIS Rous: 

A distribution statement of the artillery supplies some alterna
tive names of the Black Town works. The establishment con
sisted, in 1732,0£ a Gunner, his first and second Mates, 68 Europeans, 
2 Tindals,. and 27 Lascars. The Europeans were disposed as 
follows:- ' 

• An ACC<1Unt of the G"nroom Grtfll at their Several Stations, Vizt. 
(P.C., vol, Ixii •• 19th Aug., 1732.) 

At the Inner Fort Gunroom 
At the Saluting Battery 
At the New Powder House 
At tbe Garden Point -
At the Queen's Point· 
At the Bridge Gate 
At the Spurr Point 
At the Clarke's Point· 
At the Clarke's Gate I. 
At Madepollam Point 
At the Fleet Point 

8 
21 

I2 

9 
6 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

• 
68' 

, The Fort St. George copy has 'Southward,' appaready in error. 
, Awarea.ly au error for 530 It. ' Near the Churcb . 
• TiItdM • • petty officer of lascars; from Tel. ,","18, the head of a gang . 
• Tiu C"" ... , Golf, Tom Clark.'. Ga ••• 
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Comparison of this Statement with Roach's List enables us to 
identify Sfru" Point with Middle Point, Clarke's Point with Pen 
Point, Made/ollam Point 1 with T01Idavoodoo Point, and Fleet Poinl 
with Sea Side Point.-

FOUNDING OF CHINTADRIPETTA. 

tn order to develop the supply of calico, the shortage of which 
had been commented on by the Directors, Pitt resolved to 
encourage manufacture in Madras. The Company's Merchants 
wrote to Salem and' Worriapollam ' for spinners and weavers; but 
represented at the same time the necessity of having shade trees 
for the artificers to work under. Such trees, they said, were 
deficient in 'Trivitore, Lungumbauk and Waseravally; and absent 
from the other Madras villages. I 

Pitt cast covetous eyes on Sunku Rama's 4 extensive garden, 
measuring 840 yards by 500, which contained trees of fifteen 
years' growth, and enjoyed a good supply of water. It occupied a 
peninsula, formed by a loopofthe Triplicsne River,"and lay to the 
west of the Island 'between Conisery Pagoda· and Pundamuly 
watching Place:? Sunku Rama, or as he was now called, Sunku 
Venkatichalam, produced his cowie for the groDnd, which had 
been granted him by Governor Collet in 1719." The Government 
considered the title bad, because the grant was made without the 
consent of the Council, and because no consideration was paid for 
it, and they resumed possession. 

In October the conditions of settlement proposed by Pitt were 
debated in Council, and the terms agreed to were in substance as 
follow·:-None but'spinners, weavers, painters. washers. and 

, The 11l1li Po;'" of Thomu Pitt'. map. ID '7"', bow_. Madapollam PoiDI 
appears to have been !he designatiOD of !he ... terDm __ ion. (ef. P. to E •.• 
vol Y., 12th Nov., 1121.) If." the name must have beea subsequently traosferred 
to !he middle ~ of !he aonb rampart. 

S The N"" PoiaI of Thomu Pitt'. map. 
a p.e .. vol hiv .. 7th Jan., '7.lt-
• SIlIlku llama oeaoed 10 be • Chief Men:baot in '73'. On hi> diom'-l, hi. 

colleagoe. Tambi Che!!i, became ooIe me",lwlI. 
• See tbe map of '733-

. • C<nrisn7 P.,..., ~varI temple. 
, P-..I=; _"'" PYa. periIapo Periamell, OD !he PoooamaIlee Road. 
8 P.C., yoJ. lsiv., nth Aug., 1734-
• P.C., vol lxiv .• 21n Oct., 1134. The CoasaltatioD •• hich is quoted allDOIl ill 

IuD by WbeeI ... , ;. mach damaced. 
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dyers, with priests and attendants for the temple, will be admitted 
to the new village, to be called 'Chindadre Pettah.' All immi
grants must be approved by a special officer,' who will exclude 
inhabitants of Madras and its existing villages. This officer will 
allot ground to selected applicants, and the houses bnilt will be 
their absolute property. The streets are to be laid out without 
reference to caste distinctions. The inhabitants shall not be sub
ject to civil prosecution in the Madras Courts, but must settle 
their disputes by arbitration. Subject to,the Company's approval, 
no taxes shall be levied, except a house tax payable to the Pedda
naigue, and the other small customary duties claimed by that 
functionary. The usual Customs, however, must be paid in 
Madras on goods manufactured in the village. The Government 
willlend,a s~m of Pags. 2,000 to two merchants named' Chintomby 
Moodelaire and Vennala Narran Chitty,' 2 in view to their making 
building advances to the people. The loan, which is interest free, 
is repayable in seven years. 

Building began in December, but proceeded at first but 
slowly:-

Fori St. George to the Honble. Company. 
'We have met witb some opposition in building tbis petta, the Nabob 

having been made to believe that it will be a prejudice to tbe revenues of the 
Pune melle Country, so that we proceed as yet very slowly tberein. • .. The 
Cause.of this opposition we can impute to nothing but the practices of Sunca 
Vancata Cbilum witb tbe Pune melle renters .... 

• With regard to the spot this Town was to be built on, we found Sunca 
Vancata Chilum in possession of it as a Garden. . •. On producing the title 
to it, we were unanimously of opinion that it was a bad one, and it was agreed to 
resame it into your hands j only Mess .... Morse and Monson desired the Case 
might be referred to your Honours, Sunca. Vancata Chilum having been 
at some exp<"Dce thereon. But we thought his behaviour such as did not 
deserve any favour from us. . . . 

• The objections to the title produced by Sunca Vancata Cbilum arise from 
the Grant itself being given by President Collet alone without eitber tbe privity 
or Consent of the Council, and without any consideration either paid down or 
resl!rV'd to your Honours for the same, th6 the Granl is made to him and his 
heirs for ever. Had we passed this by, we shou'd, as much as in us lay, have 
~iven a Sanction to the like practices in future, and your Presidents might by 
degrees have alienated all your Lands.' (P. from Eng., vol. xi., 22nd Jan., 
'i31,) 
---------,-,---

1 Mr. Augustus Burton. 
I Cbinnatambi MudaliyAr and Vennala Niriy&9 CbeW. 
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In August, 1735, when Benyon had succeeded Pitt as Governor, 
the Managers, Chinnatambi and Naraya¥, represented that they 
had expended nearly six thousand pagodas on importing weavers, 
making cash advances, providing building materials, levelling 
ground, and transplanting trees from the streets laid out. One 
hundred houses had then been built. The prevailing famine of the 
next two years checked refunds by the weavers, and in 1737 the 
Managers, who had expended Pags. 5,000 of their own in addition 
to the Government loan of Pags. 2,000, received a further grant of 
Pags. 1,000. • 

The Council were disappointed at the delay of the Company in 
approving Pitt's regulations for the new colony. Writing in 
January, 1737, Benyon says 1 :-' We wrote Your Honours last 
Year that 230 Families were settled in Chindadree Pettah, and 
there are now as many more; and if we could be sure they won'd 
be supported in the Priviledges granted them, we might venture to 
assure Your Honours it would in a very few Years prove a Noble 
and beneficent thing to this Place and your Interest.' 

In March, 1738, it was expected that the village would have 
go bales of calico, or 7,500 pieces, valued at Pags. 13,000, in readi· 
ness for the next shipping. The manufactures were . chieflyl 
'Ginghams, Moore[e]s for Chints, and Long Cloth,' but' Beteelas,i 
Romals Fine, Dimities and Salampores' were also turned out in 
small quantities. I 

A few years later a mint was established in Chintadripetta, 3< 

development which JVill be referred to on a snbsequent page. 
In 1744. during Morse's governorship, Pal}cjaram and the other. 

managers of Chintadripetta were called on to explain a deficiencl' 
in the supply of goods. They stated that, owing to the death 
of Nara~ the industry required further financing:-

Representation 0/ the Managers • 
• To this they added that Audiapa Narrain, the 6nt promot."f and encourag'" 

of this Undertaking, had laid out considerable Sums in order to encourage 111<' 
Weavers and other Manufactnrers to fill their Re>idence there, to .. rue. 
purpose he had Erected a Mahometa.n Mosque and two Pagan Temples, .. hic~ 
Appears by his Accounts to have Cost near Sixteen thoUQnd, 16,000, Pagnda', 
and which they mention as an instance bow mncb he had the WeI/arc of th, 

1 P. ,. S", .• vol. <ii., 29th l .... , '73'. 
J P.C., vol. lxviii.. 4th Marco. 171i· 
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Petlah al heart.. Tbal by tbe bss 01 him !be Petlah must greatly"Soifer UDIess 
it meets with some Support from !be Beard, !be mue so as !be EstaIe 01 
Audiapah is looked apoa as insolvent. aud his Family, if so, render'd incapable 
01 lOOlribatiDg any more to its bendit aud Scnice.' (P.C~ 001.. Iuiv ~ 
1m. Sept., 174+) 

The Council found that the baJance of expenditure above their 
advance of Pags. 3,000 was about Fags. 10,000. and resolved to 
refer the whole question to ~gIaud. 



CHAPTER XIX 

17J1>-17J; 

THE SE.\,{;,,\TE COLOSSAD£-DISPl."TES WITH THE )f.\YOR'" 
COt:RT-ISCID£~lS Of' G. )L PITT'S AD1U:S15TUTIOS 

THE SU-GATE Cow,OLlDE. 

THE most r.utewuthy S1:Iuctare erected by Geocge Worton 
Pitt was the Sea-Gate Colonnade, aD a~ue of four rows of 
pillars CO\uM with terraced roof, which bmed a sheltered 
appnxoch fnxn the Sea-Gate to the F art Square. This colonnade 
is iaten:sting from the vOcissitudes it has nndergooe, and curious 
011 3CD)ODt of the misappc ........ sions to which it has given rise. 
The thirty-two colamns of bbdt PaIlar.uam gneiss which bmed 
the approach were carried off by the French in 174>. and set cp 
b the adommeot of Poodirheny. AfteI' the f'alI of tIw pl.ue 
in Ij6I they were brought back to Yadras and re-ereckd in their 

original pwsi l ." The rolc." ... de" which send too- maJly years 
as all Ettbange. remained aD Ole! si -Jed CO\-ered .-ay antil some 
time in the ninet ...... tb century. wbea it was COOftl'ted into a closed 
bojld'ng by walling lip the spaces bEt ween those pillars which 
bmed the painda of the S1:Iuct.ue. Iu later years the ediJke, 
SitCDetibat proIooged to the westward, has been ased b the 
Gooeill1Deut Press, and sabse.penL'y as a R=lr'd room; but in 
19IO it was dismantled to make room b a DeW <Anno' Chamber, 
ia the c:t:CtiDoctiLwl of which the best ptLiLl .ed of the colamru 
aft t-D iocorponted. 

The appeanr>ce of anb'F..ity oif.eRd by these h.istocic pill.an. 
... "Jed as SIlIDe of them were with iroe to c:br:ck a tendency t:> 
split, pft rise in recent times to the theory that the apartm=t 
was CD:e devoted to the Geaenl Table. Heu:e the clwn!:u..-;u 

~ 



THE SEA-GATE COLONNADE 

commonly known as the Old BtJrUjUtling Hall.' The following 
extracts reveal the true genesis of the colonnade.· Its transfer to 
Pondicherry and subsequent restoration will be described in due 
course. The structure is represented. in Daniell's view of the 
East face of the Fort Square, drawn about 1792:-

Fort St. George C_ltalion. 
'There being DOW in Cash upwards of one thousand six hundred Pagodas 

under the head of the Town Cooicoplys Duty. it was proposed by the President, 
and unanimously Approved of, to make a Coverd Walk from the Sea Gate to 
the Bact Gate of the Fort with foar Rows of Stone Pi11ars, as being a thing 
that would Conduce very mach to the Beauty of the Town. the purpose for 
which the Honble Company have been pleas'd to appropriate this Duty. as 
weD as to the Ease and Coaveaiency of the Inhabitants, who have hitherto. on 
any harry of business, found the Sea Gate very troublesome and inconveaient 
from the Crouds of People there at Such Times: (P.C., vol lxii.. 20th Jan.. 
173i·) 

A sum of Pags. 1,000 was accordingly advanced to the Paymaster 
in February, and Pags. 500 more in May. The Directors viewed 
the scheme without enthusiasm :-- . 

TheCompa"y to Fort St. George. 
, It would afford us a great pleasure to see by the amount of your Customs 

that the Sea Gate is crouded in such a mann ... as is represented in . . • your 
last Letter. We should then very readily consent to the laying out any Sum of 
Money in repairing it as should be necessary; but the words Commodious and 
Ornamental are what we dont so weD like, and are poor reasoos for parting 
with Sixteen hundred pagodas. especiaUyat a time when the Customs are sunk 
above ten Thousand Pagodas; and if the Inhabitants are pleased with sDeb. 
showy things. they ought to pay for them themselves.' (P. fr- Eo,., 
vol. xxxv., loth Nov., 1732.) 

Fort St. George to the Htmble. Company. 
'The Seagate is now near Finished. and the Expence of [it 1 is paid by 

Subscriptions of the Inhabitants, all but what has been CoDected out of the 
Town [Conicoplys] Duty; and as that is a Revenae which your Honoars have 
been pleas'd to grant as towards repairing and beautifying the Town. and as 
the Building at The Sea Gate is by farr the greatest ornament of Madrass, We 
hope you wiD nnt think the Mony misapplied.' (P. 10 E., •• vol L, ,st Oct., 
'733·) 

1 50 .troDg., rooted was this view that, on the occasion of a DOt very remote 
vicer'egal inspection. aD imagioative official is said to have pointed oat the ide:otical 
spot wbere Writer Robert Clive had his seat! It is oeedles.. to ., that the Ge:oeral 
Table .... abolished 10"11 before Clive .... Madras . 

• A KHnewhat similar colonnade from the Factory to the river may be aeen ia 
views of Old Fort William. 



DISPUTES WITH THE MAYOR'S COURT 

The· omission to mention the apportionment of the charge 
between public subscriptions and Town Conicoply's Duty did 
not escape the observation of the vigilant Directors. 

Other buildings renewed or altered during George Morton Pitt's 
rule were the Banksall or public granary, and the godowns south 
of the Sea-Gate. The Corporation proposed to restore the Bank
sail, but the work was ultimately carried out by Government at a 
lower cost. The Garden House was enlarged by the construction 
of an additional apartment. 

DISPUTES WITH THE MAYOR'S COURT. 

A variety of circumstances led to friction between the Govern
ment and the Mayor'S Court towards the end of G. M. Pitt's term 
of office_ The reservation by the former of the Town Conicoply's 
Duty left the Corporation short of funds, and they applied the 
collected court fines to their own purpoSes. They pointed out 
in 1733 that they were charged with the m~' tenance of public 
works, and represented that a large sum had n expended on 
the embanking of the Island and repair of its r , on the sinking 
of wells in James and Gloucester Streets,1 an on an annual con
tribution to the Charity School.· 

In the following year the Mayor's Court complained that Mr. 
George, Torriano, who was Secretary to Government, Clerk of 
the Crown, Clerk of the Appeal Court, and Company's Solicitor, 
had brought a petty suit against Mr. Hugh Naish the Mayor. 
Torriano and Naish, meeting at a dinner party, made a bet, which 
Naish lost but refused to pay. Torriano sued him in the Mayor's 
Court, which ruled that the Mayor was immune from prosecution.
The Government held that their Secretary had been treated with 
indignity. 

The Council instructed the Mayor's Court not to levy fines 
except by Sheriff's process, but the Court nevertheless imposed 
penalties on Messrs. Hart, Tullie, Johnson, Colebrooke, Barlow, 
Douglas, and Lethuilier for declining to serve as Aldermen. The 
disinclination to accept office was so great that there was difficulty 
in obtaining the requisite number of Aldermen. When Mr. John 

• Bo,b apparently in <be Donbem ball 01 Wbite TOWD. 
• P.C., voL Ix., 3'" July, 1730. and .01. Ixili., 3'" Dec .. J73.J. 
• P.C .• voL Ish .... 8th July. 17l+-
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Saunders desired leave to Bengal, the Council granted it provided 
he resigned membership of the Corporation. That body sanctioned 
absence for six months, but declined to accept his resignation:-

Proceedings of the Mayor's Court • 
• Th!, Court ... will be so far from impeding Mr. Saunders that they are 

ready to do anything in their Power to accomodate him; but as it is weU 
known with what diJiculty the Court at the last Election perswaded two 
Gentlemen to accept the Service, while seven in 10 of the Persons OD the 
BaDet were lined for refusal, and such a General [sense] Ofl backwardness for 
the Service Apparently existing among the Inhabitants that a vacancy for 
some Months has and does lye open for want of a proper Person to serve, The 
Bench have great reason to believe, shou'd they permit so Capable and usefuU 
a Member to resign, it wond still-more and more embarrass the Court, as well 
as encrease the Number of Raw and inexperienced Members .... JOHN 
STRAITON, Register.' (P.C., vol. lxiv., 20th Aug., 1734) 

On the subject of fines the Government delivered themselves 
as follows :-'It was agreed and order'd that the Secretary do 
acquaint ••• the Mayor and Aldermen that we cannot but be 
Surpriz'd at the Terms and Manner wherein they express them· 
selves with regard to fines and imprisonment, the rather because 
they cannot be ignorant that to inflict Pains and Penaltys wou'd 
be Assumeing a Power for which they have not the least Shadow 
of Authority by the Charter." On the same date the Mayor's 
Court, in reply to earlier communications, said :-

Leite-! from the Mayor's Cour'. 

, The Court thought their Silence to be more decent than a Reply, in regard 
to the Station you Enjoy in the United East India Companys Service. But 
since- you'. in a manner Extort it from them, they for Answer say-

, The Court always endeavour'd to the best of their Capacitys to Act Agree
able to the Tenour and true meaning of the Royal Charter, nor will they be 
convinced that they have deviated therefrom till they are inform'd by an 
Authority wen Versed in the Laws of England, which the Court have hitherto 
found no Reason to think arc the Governor and Council; nor can you direct 
them in the discharge of their Office, they being accountable Only to a Power 
Superiour to You. Sign'd, by Order of the Honble the Mayor's Court of 
Madrasspatnam, by JOHN STRAITOS, Register: (P.C., vol lxiv., sth Aug., 
1734-) 

On the 20th December, 1734, the Government appointed Tor
riano Sheriff in succession to Monson. The Corporation re-elected 
Naish as Mayor, but the President refused to administer the oath 

J P.C., vol. lxi'v., !5th Aug., 1734_ 
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on the ground that the Charter did not recognize a re·election. 
The whole question of conflict of authority was then referred 
home:-

Fort St. George to the H tmble. CompallY. 
I This Charter is a novelty which, by dividing the authority of the Go\'crn

ment, has occasion'd a like division in the obedience of the People. The 
Effects thereof have been gradually known, but are too scnsihJy felt in the 
Confusion and Disorders of the Place. Discord and Faction have so di!\turbed 
the tranquility of the Settlement that the natives, heretofore u.ed to a diffc'TL'llt 
way of thinking from their education and the Principles of their Religion, are 
now, by the new doctrines which are broaclt'd and inculcated among them, 
become exceeding slack and loose in their dependance, and we ha\'c too much 
reason to be convinced the Curb and Reins of the Governmf:nt are too weak 
to keep them within the hounds of their duty. and to prevent their ingaging in 
Schemes that aim at little less than involving the place in blood and ruin, 
Attempts new and unheard of till these latt ... day., and which will require 
great application to prevent their taking effect If our resentment has not 
been equal to what such crimes deserve, It has proceeded from a Ddcct in 
our Constitution which checks us in our resolutions of making any ohey us, 
and very often obliges us to dissemble with those who do w. 

C The rise and spring of these disorders we must impute to the disput(.'S we 
bave had with the Mayors Court-Disputes that have occasion'd much 
Scandal, which witb it's bidden poyson ha.. bad a great Effect upon the 
minds of the ignorant and unreasoning people: nor have there been wanting 
those who have been indefatigable in their endeavours to invaJidate our 
autbority, both acting and talking with the utmost contempt of it. ... 

I,We know not what resolution Your Honours may come to with regard to 
the Charter. If it must still subsist in the form and manner it does at prt."'SeJIt, 
we sball be under a necessity of compiling a set of By laws, that we believe 
win be "cry voluminous and perhaps at last difficult to execute, The Customs, 
Manners and Constitution of the People, the nature of your trade, and the 
Clashing of the Powers of the Country Government being all obotacles to a 
strict o!>sen'ance of any Laws that can be devised. Add ""-ides, that as no 
By Laws must bave any force or Effect till they Jtave been approved in 
England, it is very probable few of them will ever bave any Effect at all, as the 
""-t heads we bave bere may not be sufficient to provide against all the arts 
and subtelties that may be contriv'd aod thot of to evade them. Many thing. 
are submitted to at present rather from the force ol Co.tom and the order ol 
Sallabad than any real obedience 10 the Authority of the Government, an 
antbority that will still be less regarded and complied with tiU tbey are made 
more sensible of the Strength of it from Eogland.' (P. /0 Eng., vol xi., 
22nd Jan., I73t.) 

The Directorll obtained the opinion of their Standing Counsel. 
and then wrote as follows:-

The Company to Fort St. George . 
• We must say that it too plainly appear.; to L. from the past Conduct ol the 

Mayors Court tbat tbey are too apt to .... ome a greater power than docs 
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legaUy belong to or beeonle them; and that they have been wanting in a due 
deference and respect to You their Superiours, in that Awe and Reverence for 
the Company, and Concern for the Welfare of the Settlement which We 
expect from all who reside under Our protection. And We hereby acquaint 
them once for all that, in case any such like cause of Complaint in foture ill 
given us from that Quarter, now their duty is so plainly laid before tbem, We 
shall not suffer tbose who disregard the wholesome Advice whicb is given 
Wlem to Trade witbin Our Limits. 

'At tbe same time We expect that you on your parts will do nothing 
to obstruct the regular course of Justice, or discountenance those who have a 
Seat on the Bencb while they behave prudently and uprightly in the said 
Station, and keep within the due bounds prescribed in the Charter .. . .' 
(P.frmn Eng., voL xl., 6tb Feb., 1735 [1736].) . 

INCIDENTS OF G. M. PITT'S ADMINISTRA,ION. 

In April and May, 1731, protracted debates took place in 
Council' on a complaint by Captain Peter Eckman, Commander 
of the Main Guard, of the conduct of Messrs. Charles Peers, 
Member of Council, Paul Foxley, Senior Merchant, and Henry 
Salomon, a free merchant. Peers and Foxley had been dining 
with Salomon, and their host undertook to see them home. The 
three revellers squeezed themselves into one palanquin at two 
o'clock in the morning. They passed by the guard at the Middle 
Gate and entered the Choultry Gate, when, just as they' turn'd 
the. Corner in order to go up the Street towards the fort,' the 
palanquin pole broke under the unaccustomed strain, and they, 

. were deposited on the roadway. The accident occasioned some 
merriment and much noise, and Ensign George Peele, command
ing the Choultry Guard, came out to ascertain the cause of the 
disturbance. Uncomplimentary remarks were exchanged, al)d 
the roysterers went on to the Main Guard, knocked at the gate 
of the Fort Square. and summoned the Commander of the Guard. 
Captain Eckman' came down from his room" to the parade, 
when Peers reported that the Ensign was drunk, and demanded 
that he should be confined. Eckman promised to enquire into 
the matter. but finding Peele sober. he concluded that no more 
would be heard of the matter. In the course of the day. however. 
Peers pressed for punishment, so Eckman reported the facts tG 
the Governor. 

t P.C .• vol. lxi., 27th April to 10th May, 1731. 
, The Commander of the Guard had quarters over the Gate, which in later yean 

were occupied by the Town Major. 
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The Council, h,aving recorded many depositions, suspended 
Peers and Foxley, and directed Salomon to prepare (or passage 
to Europe. Two years later, under instructions from home, the 
penalties were revoked on receipt from the offenders of suitable 
apologies, and the two civil servants were reinstated. In 1734, 
however, Peers again incurred the wrath of his superiors, and was 
ordered to England for engaging in illicit trade with Europe by 
way of Tranquebar. 

Pitt seems to have made an attempt to improve the policing of 
Black Town. Whether the constables mentioned in tlJe following 
consultation were to be Peddanaigue's talliars or Government 
peons does not appear :-' It being represented in a former pre· 
sentment of the Grand jury as very requisite that Constables 
should be Appointed in the several quarters of the Town 1 for the 
better preserving peace and good order amongst the Inhabitants, 
Ordered that the Rental General Canton the Town into proper 
districts for that purpose.'· 

In 1733 the Directors advocated the re-establishment of the 
General Table as a measure calculated to check extravagance and 
promote discipline among the junior civil servants. Pitt, however, 
pointed out that the cost to the Company would be prohibitive, 
and no action was taken :-

The Company to Fori St. George . 

• We have taken into Consideration the extravagance in living which, by all 
accounts, our Servants in the several parts of India have fallen into of late 
years, for the support of which no doubt several have engaged in desperate 
Undertakings, the natural consequence of LImOf}'. This Evil has ariJen in 
part, as we now apprehend, from laying aside the general Table, for, while that 
was continued, our Servants were kept in decorum, and behaved suitably to 
their Snperiours; but, since the disuse of it, "re have too much reason to think 
they have neglected our business, which ill Consequence was unfor...,.". 
And therefore We leave jt to your Consideration whether reestablishing the 
General Table would not be of Service to the CA>mpany; and in case you 
should think fit to re\;ve the same as being agreable to our Servants in general, 
and capable w;th good management of very valuable purposes, it behoves you 
to put it on as frugal a Footing as possible, because our profits in Trade are 
every year so cousiderably diminished: (P.I'''''' Eng., vol uxv., 6tb F eh., 
173'[1733].) 

1 A marginal DOte shows that Black Town ",as meant. 
2 P.C .• vol. lx.. 29th June. 1730. 
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Fort St. George to the Honble. Company • 
• With regard to the allowance to your President for bis table, He assures 

your Honours, tlUl he bas always kept it within those bounds which decency 
required of a Person in bis Station, Yet he could never bring the expence of it 
within the Compass of the Allowance received from you on that account when 
at the largest, and that an addition of 6ve Company's Servants tbis year will 
make it fall yet mu[chJ Shorter. . .• This allowance for diet was, by an 
express order from your Honours, settled at Seven thousand pagodas per 
Annum in the year '7"12 in the room of the General Table, which cost you 
above thirteen thousand pagodas per annum. Your Honours will therefore 
easily conclude that sum could not be equal to the expence. However, asthe 
then President and Council were obliged to follow the directions they had 
received, they Settled au allowance of ten Pagodas per Month to the Council 
and eight to the under Servants; and since your Honours fixed your Charge 
at Seven thousand, the President was obliged to accept of the remainder, tllo. 
Sllort of the expeuce be must necessarily be at. Since that time the price of 
all maDDer of Provisions is raised to almost double what it then was; and 
therefore, if the allowances were then so small, your Honours will easily con
clude both your President and other Servants must be at considerable expence 
on tbis Account themselves: (P. to Eng., vol. xi., 31st Aug., 173+1 

Among the Letten to Fort St. George of 1730 is found an account 
of an engagement with Angria's fleet off the island of Colaba, 
a few miles south of Bombay :-

• A Relation 0/ a Sea-fight betweetl the Bombay Cruizen and 
Angria's Grabs,' the 25th November, 1730, off Colabbo. 

'The Victor[iJa Friggat, Bombay and Bengali Gallies,' well 6tted and 
mann'd, being order'd to lye off Colabbo to prevent Angria's Grabs from getting 

. out of tbat Port, the said Grabs, fuU of Men, with 6fteen Gallivatts' at break 
of Day the 25th of this Instant push'd out of Colabbo with the Land Wil\d, 
and with Uncommon Resolution bore down and attack'd the two Gallies
Two Grabs and a Number of Gallivats to each Galley-the Victoria having 
unfortunately the Night before given Chace to a Ship in the offing, and in the 
morning was at too great a Distance to give any Assistance before it was too 
late. There being little or no Wind, the Grabbs lay astern of the Gallies, 
battering them with their Proe Guns, the Gallies having no Stem Chace or 
auy other Defence but their small Arms, which they ply'd very briskly. Not
witbstanding which, the Enemy attempted several Times to lash their Grabbs 
to the Gallies Quarter. and Board, and were as often repuls'd and beat off with 
great Loss. 

'An unfucky Shot from the Enemy set fire to two Chest of Powder flasks 

1 Gr ... a two-masted, square-rigged vessel, with low. sharp. projecting bow; from 
/J. glum», a raveD. 

2 The two galleys were named the BOfIIb", and Bl1IIrU. 
a GlIl/itJtJll, from Port. ttWo' •. a galley: a light. swift vessel. with one, sometimes 

two, masts, and .... or SO oars. 
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that stood on the Bombay Gallies QU3Ttcrdeck, whicb mortally wounded Capt. 
Campbell, and hurt several of his People, yet he cJear'd his VCS!lcU tho' (our 
Times boarded. But the Bengali GaUey was carried the third AIla<k, the 
Captain and most of his Men being KiU'd and Wounded. The ,mallest of the 
Grabs, with the Gallivats, took the Bengali in Tow, and ca;ry'd her to ColahOO 
before the Victoria could come to her Rescue; but in going in, the (J.all(~ 
struck, and 'tis hop'd she is lost. The other three Grabs stood to the South· 
ward to join, as 'tis supposed, Sambajee.. Ang-ria's Squadron at Giriah con .. 
sisting of two Grabbs and two GaJJiots taken from the Portugccze. and four .. 
teen Gallivats, so that both together He will have a Con"liderahle and formidable 
fleet, and elated with this SUCCClSS, will doubtless attack any Vessells he nux~s. 
It therefore behoves all Ships bound to the Northward to be upon Iheir Guard, 
and use the necessary precaution for their safety till the Bombay Squadron i~ 
Reinforc'd and goes in quest of the Enemy, which will be done with aU Con· 
venient Speed: (Ld. 10 F. 51. G .. vol. xx., 13th Dec., 1730.) 

At this period we first hear of Dupleix and de la Bourdonnais, 
who were destined to play so important a part in Madras affairs. 
An entry in the Fort St. George Diary of 1731 runs :-' Ship 
Vierge D'Grace Came in from Pondecherry, having Mons'". Dupleix 
on board Going Directore to BengalI.' I And in a consultation 
two years later we find :-' The President Acquainted the board 
that he had received advice that one Mons'". Le Bourdenai in a 
French Ship had carri<:d from Porto Novo between four and five 
hundred bales for the Ostenders to Goa.'· 

I S...btlju, Sambhajl Angria. • p.e .. voL lxi, •• Dd July, '1". 
:I P.C .• vol. b.u.. 1St May, 1732. The O,UM Company was incorporated in 1722 

by the Holy Roman Emperor, bot in 1727 its charter ... suspended lor seven yean. 
Madras was consequently justiDed in treating U aD interloper. ship beloolCing to 
the • Ostenden' whicb anived OD tbe Coast in J 73 I. 



CHAPTER XX 

1735-1744 

GOVERNOR BENYON-THE MAYOR'S COURT-CONCERNING 
THE CARNATIC 

GOVERNOR BENYON. 

RICHARD BENYON joined the Service as Writer on the 6th July, 
1710,1 and entered Council eight years later. Deeming in 1725 
that he lacked the confidence of the Directors, he resigned at the 
end of that year and went to England. Late in 1732 he was re
appointed to Fort St. George as Second of Council in view to 
succeeding G. M. Pitt as Governor, and he arrived at Madras in 
the following year:-

Tlu Company to Fort St. George. 
'Richard Benyon, Esq'., having redded at your place several years and 

behaved in the several Branches of our business committed to his care entirely 
to our Satisfaction, having a general good Character all over India as a 
Merchant: and being persuaded that he i. thoroughly capable to assist you in 
retrieving the Trade of Madras, which has fallen to decay so much of late years, 
We have thought fit to appoint him Second of Council at your place, and 
to succeed to the Presidency whenever Mr. Pitt shall think fit to resign the 
same ... .' (P.J,om Eng., vol. xxxv., loth Nov., 1732.) 

Benyon filled the office of Governor from Pitt's resignation on 
the 23rd January, 1735, for the unusual period of nine years. 
His term of office was marked by such important events as the 
invasion of India by Nadir Shah, the violent death of three 
Nawabs of the Carnatic, the hostile advance of the Marathas, and 

1 Bernard Benyon, who appears to have been Richard's brother, died Third of 
Council in February. 1715. after four years' service in Madras. His 100. Edward, 
came out in 1733. and was appointed Factor in the following year. 
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the acquisition by the British of additional territory near Madras. 
The Maratha incursion rendered the period one of activity in the 
improvement and development of the defences of the city. These 
and some other matters of local importance are qiscussed in the 
following pages. 

Benyon's Council comprised, at the outset, Randall Fowl 
Nicholas Morse, Francis Rous, William Monson, and Geor 
Torriano. Rous' died in 1738, and Torriano three years latl 
while Fowke, though remaining a Councillor, • was superseded 
position on account of advancing age. In 1744 the Coun, 
consisted of Nicholas Morse, William Monson, John Hind 
Randall Fowke, Thomas Eyre, Edward Harris, William Johnso 
and John Savage. 

Benyon resigned the Governorship to Morse on the 17 
January, 1744, and sailed for England the same day. No cor 
plaints were made against him in any quarter. He was a capab 
administrator who enjoyed the complete confidence of the Co~ 
pany throughout his long term of office. He was not unmindf 
of the dignity of his position, and the following estimates affol 
some idea of the pomp and circumstance attending the Governor 
state appearances :-

• Extraordinary Expenditure.' 

, Two Flags to carry before the Govemour, vizt. 
TaHety, 2 pieces - 4-27-. 
Dying blue,s fanams; Silk for Toss.1s and Border, 

6 Seer, Pags 6; Cooly 12 fanams - 6-17-.. 

Pags. IJ- 8-" 

'Malting" Nnt! Ki//mol. 
Broad Cloth, Scarlet, Ij YaId 3-21-.. 
Gumbs for Lining, fa. 13-4"; Silk, 4 Seer, Pags 4; 

Tosse1s, Pags. 2-18 6-)1-.1" 
Bambo, 5 fan'.; ThIead. 4 fan'. 0i1, 1 fa. 20 ca.; 

Cooly. 8 fan'. ..-18-20 

Pag.. 10-34-4'>0 

1 FI'lUIcis Roas _ brother 10 Sir William Roas. Cbairmaa of !be Directol 

in 1744-
• p.e .• .oJ. !xv. 17th March. l73t. 
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'Refilling the GoverllOUrs Palankeen.' 
Green Velvet, 8 yards -

. Scarlet Cloth. 6U yards 
Green Padusoy, I piece 
Gold Lace, 17t Ounces 
Green Silk Tassels. Strings and Gold Thread 
Gingham. Coarse Cloth, Taylor's Work, &c. 

Pags. 

, Refilling the Seconds Pallenkeen.' 

SilveI.3 oz. 9 dw. 
Broad Cloth, 6! yds. -
Gingham for the Bulker, 5 pieces 
Silk for Lining the Pingery, and Silk Lace -
Workmanship. &c. Smaller articles 

Pags. 

21-20-., 

13-49 .... 5 
13-" -" 
31-21-" 

47-18-" 
Io-I~ 

137"15-5 

2-27-" 
I ............ 

3"15-.. 
4 .... ~ 

r3-2D-5°) 
·7 .... S-so· 
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Benyon was twice married at Fort St. George, first in 1724 
to Mary Fleetwood, daughter of Edward and Mary Fleetwood, 
and, secondly. in 1738, to Frances Davis. daughter of Richard 
Horden, and widow of Sandys Davis, Chief of Vi2agapatam, 
who died at that station in 173+ After his return to England, 
Benyon acquired Gidea Hall. Essex, and. married. thirdly. the 
widow of Powlett Wrighte, of Englefield, Berks, by whom he left 
one son. Benyon died in 1774 at the age of seventy-seven. 
Margaretting Church contains a monument to his memory.· 

THE MAYOR'S CoURT. 

It will be remembered that G. M. Pitt. just before his departure, 
had refused to accept the re-election of Mr. Hugh Naish as Mayor. 
On the 30th January, 1735. the Corporation chose Mr .. John 
Saunders, a free merchant, and he was duly sworn in. Naish, as 
an Alderman, was able, however, to exert a factious influence, and 
friction continued between the Government and the Mayor's 
Court. . 

The Court imposed a fine on Mr. Torriano, in his capacity of 
Sheriff, for inserting in the Bill of Sale of a house a fee paid to the 
Choultry Justice for certifying the sale. Such fees had been 
authorized from Master's time, but had not of late been claimed. 

1 p.e .• vol. 1.1:\'1" 14th Feb., 1731. 
• A.tiqMi"u 0/ Esux, Suckling. 1845. 
VOL. ll. 

J p.e., vol. lxvii., 17th Jan .• 173'. 
Communicated by Mr. \Villiam Foster. 

,S 
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On appeal by the Sheriff, the President remarked that the system 
of alternative registration before the Mayor's Court or at tho 
Choultry opened a door to the fraudulent conveyance of property 
The Council considered that the Company's Standing Order 
could not be overridden by the Charter, and resolved to establisl 
a single registration office, maintaining separate books for tho 
town, each of the pettahs. and the villages, They nominated two 
of the Justices of the Peace to certify conveyances, and appointee 
Mr, Ralph Mansell to be Registrar, A notification was publishe. 
that all persons should within six months produce their title t. 
lands and houses, failing which the Company as 'Proprietors 0 

the Soil' would resume possession. 1 . 

In a suit brought by the Company against Sunku Rama fo, 
breach of contract, the Court of Appeal had enjoined the Mayor', 
Court to issue a warrant of execution, The Mayor's Cour 
delayed action, and displayed a deference towards Sunku RamI 
which 'brings the Government into derision by the Inhabitant! 
and by the Country Government.' The Council resolved thai 
'pursuant to the directions in the Charter. he [the Company! 
Solicitor] do prefer a complaint to this Board against the MayOl 
and each of the Aldermen for disobeying the Injunctions senl 
them from the Court of Appeals.'" They then turned thei, 
attention to Sunku Rama :-

Fori St, George Consultation, 
'After which the President remark'd to the Board the Conduct of Su"", 

Rama during the progress of this cause in the Mayor's Court, Arrogantly a: 
well as insolentlv defying the Company's authority, and impudently preachin! 
in the Black town that, as his friends in the Mayor'. Court bad given tht';' 
words to stand hy him, he did not value any other Power. The President abc 
reminded the Board of Sunca Rama's practices in relaeion to Chindadre Petta 
and the other uses he made of the liberty of coming into the White Town 
estreamly prejudicial to the Company'. Affairs and the .:ngli,h Govern 
men!. , ,. Add besides the Scandalous use he makes of his daily ,·isit. to Ih, 
leading Members of the Court, which is so notorious and so Shamt-full , 
Prostitution of the justice of the place that oughl not 10 be Suffer'd in any c;'·j 
Government. For which reasons, and to shew a proper and ncce."I3t)' rCK11t· 
ment, the President propos'd that Sunca Rama might now he forbid comin~ 
inlo the White Town without particular leave, which was Agreed to.' (p.e. 
\'oL lxv, 11th June, 1735.) 

J p.e., vol av., 26th May aDd 11th June. 113S. 
• P.c., vol. I .... 11th Jone, '13,. 
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Sunku Rama died in 1736, greatly to Benyon's relief. 
In the meantime Mr. John Savage, the Company's Solicitor, 

drew up separate complaints against 'John Saunders, Esqr., 
Mayor of the town of Madrasspatnam, Hugh Naish, Holland 
Goddard, Robert Allen, Thomas App[l]eby and Edward Mitchell, 
Aldermen of the said Town,' charging them with actions tending 
to the detriment of the Company, and contrary to the administra
ti on of justice and to the rules of the Charter.' The Mayor and 
Aldermen put in a demurrer pleading that the members of the 
Court of Appeal were also President and Council, and therefore 
interested parties. The records are silent as to further progress 
in the case. 

The next trouble occurred in April, 1736, when the President 
reported the arrest, by the Mayor's Court Serjeant. of a Poligar 
• in Trivitash," a Village not' two Miles from the Fprt. but out of 
the Companis bounds; upon which I told the Mayor" and the 
Serjeant that, though the Charter did say the Jurisdiction of the 
Court should extend ten Miles, yet I supposed it was to be under· 
stood and provided that the Company's Bounds had the same 
Extent; but, however that might be, I was sure the Moors 
would not suffer the Mayor's Warrants to pass in their Territories, 
an,d therefore they [the Mayor's Court] would do well to confine 
their Jurisdiction within that of the Company.' T)le Poligar, 
who had surveillance over twenty.five villages, including Catta
wauk and Siitangiid, had been assaulted and imprisoned. Ben
yon informed the Mayor that Poligars were held exempt from 
arrest, and the man was then libera:ed and compensated :-

Fort St. George Consultation • 
• The ill Consequences which may ensue from the breach of the Old Rules of 

the Place establish'd for many and very good reasons, induced the Board 
to come to the following resolution thereupon :-

. Order'd that ao Sheriff do serve any Warrant of Arrest or Execution upon 
the Person of the Poligar of Madrass,' or any of the Poligars of the ViUages, nor 
upon their dwelling Houses where they keep their Prisoners, nor upon any of 
1he Duties due and payable to them for the Gnard aDd Safety of the Town and 
Villages.' (P.C., vol. Ixvi., 19th April, 1736.j 

I p.e., vol. lxv .. 16th June, 1135. 
2; Tnuillillt. Tiruvatiawarampet. Ii miles from the Fort. It lay west of TripHcane, 

and south of the new village or Cbintadripetta. 
I The M",or. Mr. Holland Goddard. 
" The PoUgq" 01 Mallras, the Peddanaigue. 
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Before the end of 1736 there was open rupture :-

Fori St. George to tile Honble, Company, 
, The .8th Septemher the President was surpriz'd to sec a great Croud of 

People enler the Fort, Merchants and otbers, who came with a Complaint that 
the Mayors Court had committed to Jail two Merchant. named Pcrrima 
Mooda1are and Ram Chundree for no other Reason bul that they had r<'fused 
to take certain Oaths which, they alledged, were contrary to their Religion and 
the Rules of their Cast. The Crowd and Clamour was so great, and some of 
them calling out that if such a Power was tolerated they would not continue 
longer in the Bounds; and knowing besides there was nothing about which 
these People are so tenacious as that which affects their religious Rites and 
Ceremonies, the President thought himself under an absolute Neccs~ity of 
doing something immediately which might pacify and make them <a'y, 
AcC<lrdingly he sent for the Mayor and the Sheriff. Tbe lirst owned to him 
that the said two Merchants were Only imprison'd because they had refused to 
take certain Oaths at Trivlicane Pagoda. . .. The President having talked 
some time with the Mayor ... , told him in the End ... that he shou'd he 
very ready to join with the Court in any measures which they shou'd propose 
that the regular Course of Justice might not be obstructed, provided a due 
regard was had for Consciences truly scrupulous, and that the NativL" might 
Bot be disturbed in their religious Rites and Ceremonies; but in the meantimt 
he must desire Mr. Sheriff to release the two Merchant. upon their Parole 
which he accordingly did ; and then the people being satisfied, thL-y di'persed 

'The President acquainted the Council the next Day with what he had done 
with his Reasons for the same, who appron:d thereof; but we avoidc.-d tc 
mention it upon our Consultations, being unwiUing to record an)1hing whjc~ 
might rellect upon the Gentlemen of tbe Mayors Court, and hoping also thL1 
wou'4 have consider'd it again, and have had the Prud(.'I)ce dther to drop it or 
propose some Method not liable to be attended with the Aii..:hi<'f. tbi. mighl 
have been: (P, 10 Eng., vol. xii., 29th Jan., 173'-> 

On the -5th October, Naish, Saunders, Appleby, and Mitchell 
resigned. leaving only the Mayor and Edward Fowke on tbe 
Bench. The Court was thus paralyzed and unable to sit until 
Allen could be brought up from St. David at the end of December. 
The three, acting in their corporate capacity, then filled up the 
vacancies. 

In January, 1744, directly after Benyon bad left, the Mayor's 
Court represented by their Registrar, Noah Casamaijor, that. 
their income failing to meet expenditure, they had appropriated 
Pags. 357-27-30 from the Estates deposited in Court. Tbey asked 
for the refund of this sum, and offered to resign their revenues if 
Government would meet the cost of the Court. The Council 
declined to repay the excess, but consented, subject to the approul 
of the Home authority, to resume the \Veighing, Measuring, and 
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Banksall duties, and to allow Pags. 50 a month for the service of 
the Court.1 The dues comprised:-

Ba.lksall Duty on paddy brought to the Granary. 
BanAsall!lf eIlSuring Duty on grain other than paddy sold at the 

Granary. 
Ckoul/ry Bllnksall Duty } on grain other than paddy sold at 
CJr.oultry !If eIlSuring Duty the Choultry. 
CJr.oultry Weighing Duty, on goods weighed at the Choultry. 
Sea Gate Weighing Duty, on goods weighed at the Sea Gate. 

In 1745 Government sanctioned a special seal for the use of the 
Sheriff, and directed' that the Device of it he The Maces crossed 
on the Sword in a MashIe, with Sheriff of !lfadrasspatlla.n ina Circle 
round it.'· 

CONCERNING THE CARNATIC. 

At this period the British were brought into such close relations 
with the Carnatic, and the government of the province became so 
confused and disordered, that it seems necessary to give some 
account of the conditions prevailing. The following relation, 
which is made as succinct as is compatible with an understanding 
of the measures adopted at Fort St. George, is derived from the 
records, su pplemented by papers 8 which are preserved among the 
Orme manuscripts at the India Office :-

In 1715 Nawab Sa'MatuJlah Khi.n headed an expedition 
to Gingee, sle~ Sariip Singh in battle, and. reconquered his 
territory. He then reduced Tanjore to the condition of a tribu
tary state •. From the period of the ~utb Shihs of Golconda the 
rulers of the Carnatic had invariably obtained office by selection: 
Sa'i.datuJlah aimed at the retention of the government in his own 
family. Having no children, he adopted a nephew named Dost 
'Ali, whom he nominated his successor, obtaining the private 
consent of the Mogul, but omitting to secure the approval of his 
immediate superior Ni~am-ul·Mulk. Sa'lidatullah ruled with 

1 P.C., vol. Ixxiv., '3rd and 26th Jan., 1741. 
~ P.C .• vol. lxxv., nth Oct" 1145- Mashie, a net in Heraldry. . A Mascle in 

Armory is a representation of the mash of a net.' 
:.I HislQry of '4, Cdnaw to 1749. by Paupa BramiD. (Orme MSS., India. vol. i .• 'I), 

and S*"USiOIt 0/ Ih' NolbotJ. u. th' CarRaJu P1'Q1JiM, JillU liu YUI' 1710 (Orme MSS ... 
vol. nv., p. 7). . 
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moderation and success, and his death in 1732 was generally 
lamented. 

Dost 'Ali, who succeeded as Nawab, though without the sanction 
of the N izam, had two sons, $afdar • Ali and IJasan 'AlI, and 
several daughters. One of the daughters was married to Chanda 
$iil].ib and another to Murt3.l'.a 'Ali, both kinsmen of the Nawab. 
Within three years of his accession, Dost 'Ali had devoted himself 
to the life religious, leaving the details of government to Safdar 
'Ali and Chanda $ii!)ib. Governor Benyon, on the advice of 
'our Old Friend at Arcot, Imaum Saheb,'l made presents to these 
two nobles when they visited San Thom~ in 1735." On the 
death of the Raja~ of Trichinopoly in 1736, the Nawab sent 
$afdar 'Ali and Chanda $il}ib with an army to watch his 
interests on the spot. They seized Trichinopoly from its widowed 
Rani. Chanda $i!)ib was installed as viceroy of that state, while 
~afdar 'Ali returned to Arcot to become virtual ruler of the 
Carnatic. 

Following a long period of scarcity, the rains of 1736 failed 
entirely. Hungry vagrants crowded into Madras, and the Council 
apprehended' a Famine that we have reason to fear will be more 
cruel than any we have felt yet.'" The Nawab was living near 
Pondicherry, ' very negligent and inattentive to all Affairs, and of 
Course little regarded ':-

Fori St. Gecrge to the Honble. Company. 
'The Army has been at so great a Distance, and the Nabob absent from hi, 

Capital, [that] it has given rise to many Disorder> in the Pro,·inee. There have 
been freqoent Robberys in the Great Towns as weD as in the Roads, and the 
Exactions of the Havildars ha.'i heen so vexatious and intokTahle to the 
Natives that several Towns and Villages have been deserted by thelnhabitanb. 
In a word lbe Confusion and Disorder of the Country is exceeding great, and 
the Merchants know not where to lIu'lt their Moncy for purchase of the 
Manofactures of lbe Country: (P. 10 Eng., vol. xii., 291b Jan., 1739.) 

Ni~m-ul-Mulk, always hostile to Dost 'Ali, instigated the 
Marathas to overrun his territory. In 1738 they broke into the 
Carnatic. $afdar' AU went to meet them with an insignificant 
force. He bought them off,· but this course afforded only a 

1 JrtJUIU Sd;' was aD officer of State aDder Do.t . All. 
I P.C •• vol. Ixv., 7th July, 11th Oct.. and 18th Nov., 17JS. 
• P. '" E., .• vol. .0., 29tb Jan •. 11J~. 
• P.C .• vol. Ixviii., 81b to 17tb July. 17J~. 
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temporary respite. The ruler of the Marathas was Sabu, son of 
Sambhaji and grandson of SivajL He had been taken prisoner 
by Aurangzib soon after Sambhajrs execution in 1689. During 
the years of his incarceration his uncle, Ram Rllji, acted as regent, 
and from the fortress of Gingee kept Zu,lfi~ar, Da,ud Khan and 
Kim Baksh at bay. When released in 1708, Sa.hu selected 
Satiiri as his capital, and allowed the ship of state to be guided 
by his eminent Peishwas Bii.laji and Baji Rau, father and son. 
Among his most capable generals were, Riighoji Bhonsla who 
founded the Nagpore State, and Fat!) Singh Bhonsla. , 

The sack of Delhi by the Persian Nadir Shah, news of which 
reached Madras in 1739, is thus laconically recorded by Governor 
Benyon :-' The President lays before the Board a translate of 
some Advices from the Country sent hither by Imaum Sahib, 
importing Shaw Nadir's having conquered Dilly and taken 
possession of the Mogul Empire, which is ordered to be entered 
in the Country Letter Book under NO.5.' 1 

More nearly was Fort St George affected by other tidings 
received from Imam ~aJ.tib by Petrus Uscan four months later, 
that the 'Sou Raja' was about to invade the Carnatic afresh 
with an army of 50,000 men, under the command of the Peishwa 
Bllji Rau.· The measures of defence which Benyon adopted are 
described on another page. The threatened invasion took effect 
in the following year. Nawab Dost 'Ali hurried to the frontier 
in person, but he was hemmed in near Ambiir, on the 9th May, 
1740, his army routed, and himself and his younger son,l;Iasan 'Ali, 
slain. ~afdar 'Ali, who was advancing to join his father, escaped 
to Vellore and proclaimed himself Nawab.· Hordes of Marathas 
spread over the province, plundered Arcot, which was 'no Wall'd 
City,' Conjeveram and even Trivellore, a few miles west of 
Madras.' The new Nawab bought them off by a promise of 
payment of 3:01 lakhs of rupees by instalments. 

Chanda ~iil;Iib had quarrelled with ~afdar 'Ali over the 
Trichinopoly share of the Carnatic indemnity. The Nawab 
winked at, if he did not suggest, an attack by the Marathas on 
that territory.. In November, 1740, Riighoji Bhonsla swooped 

l P.c., vol. lx.i •. , 9th April. '7390 I P.C., vol. 1m., 13th .\ug., 1739 
» P.C., vol. lxx .. 12th May. 1740-
, P.C., vol. !xL, J5th and zand May. 1'740. 
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down on Trichinopoly. Incidentally, a party of 5,000 horse 
burst into the bounds of Fort St. David and plundered the village 
of Manjikuppam. On the I3th March, 1741, Chanda $liJ.tib 
surrendered, and was carried prisoner to SaUlra., escorted by 
40,000 horse. A force of 30,000 remained at Trichinopoly under 
Moran Khudlibetii,l afterwards known as Morlirf Rau. Mean. 
while Raghoji Bhonsla had opened friendly communications witI
Forts St. George and St. David. Presents were sent him througl 
Petrus U scan, and, in return, cowles' both for Chennapatam anI 
Tevenapatam' were issued by the generals • Rajah Phutta Sinl 
and Rajah Rahgojee Bosalla.'1 

$afdar 'Ali had not been confirmed by Ni1)im.ul.Mulk, who WaJ 

as hostile to him as he had been to his father before him. FOI 
the sake of security, the Nawab resolved to send his family t( 
Madras.· The Fort St. George Council hired houses for him ir 
the Black Town, and on the 2znd September, 1741, he made hil 
entry:-

Fori St. George /0 the Honb/e. Company . 
• The 2'· at Midnight the Nabob sent into Town his Mother. hi. L2dy, anc 

hi. Son, who is about four Years old. Their Female At!cndance ale vel") 
Numerous, which has given as much Trouble to find room for them. W. 
sent our Poligu' with Two hundred Peons and our Country Musick to meel 
them at Triplicane. The GUald which the Nabob sent with tbem returnee 
back from thence, except about Twenty Horse that came into Town wit~ 
them. The Nabob having sent Notice tbat he intended to come into Tow. 
next Afternoon, Mr. Monson and Captain Holland, the Po1ligar with Twe 
Hundred Peons and our Country Musick met him at the Edge of the Bounds. 
When h. came to Triplicane Bridge h. Stopt there and sent aD his Force bacl 
to Sl Thome' except about Thirty Horse and One hundred Peons; but h. 
was met by many thousands of our Inhahitants, who attended him from 
Triplicane to Ibe Foot of Ibe Island Bridge. Tbe Govemour. attended by tho 
Council, met him at tbe Fort Gate, when Ibe Guns from the Ramparts bega. 
to Fire; and we conducted him up to the Consultation Room where, aita 
having Stayed about batt an Hour, we waited upon him again to the Fort Gate. 
and be proceeded to Ibe House which was prepared for hi. Reception in tm 
Black Town. The Fort bad saluted bim with Sixty one Gum, and the fOUl 

1 P.C •• yol Jui., 2]r11 Jao., '741, aad 16th April, '74'. Ailo P. f() E",., vol xiii., 
26th Sept., 1741. 

S P.C .. voL Jui., 24th April, '74' • 
• According to Paopa Bramin,. the yoaag .... ijaldaI 'All. with the idea 01 

favoorably impressing the Nizam, gave out that he would make a pilgrimage Ie 
Mecca. and thereafter live in retiJemeDt.. He accordinglY conducted hia lamJl, 
to Madras. as if ill readiDe!!15 far embarkation.. 

• 0 .. POU., .. , the Peddauaigae. 
This spelling. instead of SL Thoma, is here fi .... a.ed. 
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Europe Ships with Twenty one each. The F[ort] fired twenty one more 
when be reached his own H[ouse]. • .. The Governors of the Towns to tbe 
Nortbward of tbis place, that are under bis province, come in daily to pay tbeir 
respects to him. 'Tis a great concern to Us that we were not better prepared 
for his reception and Accommodation;: but he makes it as easy for Us as he 
can, baving but very few of his own Attendants about him, and tbose are 
extreamly quiet' (P. 10 Eng., vol. xiii., 26th Sept., 1741.) 

The Nawab's family, consisting of his mother, wife, and young 
son, ~i~ib Jadda., remained in Madras as guests of the Company, 
but ~afdar 'Ali himself proceeded to the fort of Vellore, of which, 
his cousin and brother-in-law, Murt3.!'ii 'Ali, was Killedar.1 The 
Nawab made several visits, however, to Madras, the last being in 
August, 1742. Presents were made him from time to time. 
Among the articles offered were 74 pairs of 'Gilt Sneakers with 
Moorish Characters." 

During the stay in Black Town of the members of the Nawab's 
family, a visit was paid them by Mrs. Benyon and other ladies. 
An account written home by one of the party was afterwards 
published under the title of 'A Letter from a Lady at M adrass 10 
her Friends in London: giving An Account of a Visit made by tlte 
Governor of that Place, Wt'lll his Lady and otlters, to the Nabob (prime 
Minister to tlte Great Mogul) and his Lady, Goc., in which tlteir 
Persons, and amazing Richness of Dress, are particularly described • •.• 
London: Printed for and sold by H. Piers, Bookseller, opposite 10 a 
great Tin-Shop near the Bull and Gate, High Holborn, 1743.' A 
manuscript copy of the letter, preserved in the British Museum, 
shows that the account was writteu by Jane Smart to her sou in 
England.· From the Fort St. George records it appears that 
this lady, with two daughters, Elizabeth and Jane Smart, came to 
Madras in 1740, and resided there three years. The mother's 

,name occurs in the lists of' Married Women,' while the daughters 
are shown as 'Young Women Unmarried.'· The letter runs as 
follows :-

1 KiU«lM, the commander of a fortress; from Pen. ~U·IJ, a fort. 
2 P.C., vol. lx:.:ii.. :und Feb .. 1746. S",,,,,", were drinking cups. 
3 Communicated by Mr. G. F. Barwick. ' 
, From the Brit. Mus. Catalogue anei House of Lords Appeals. It seems that Jane 

Smart became. in 170). the second wife of John Allardice, merchant,of Aberdeen, by 
wbom abe bad nine children. On the death of Allardice. in 1,18, his son by his 6rst 
marriage, who benefited to the eztent of ·10.000 Merks Scotl,' disputed his fatber's 
will. and the case wu carried on appeal to the House of Lords in 1722, when the 
respondent is described as· Jane Smart, Widow.' • 



i You must know we havc a grcat Man caU'd the Nabob, who is thc next 
Person in Dignity to the Great MOKIII, who came to visit the GO\'crnor; who, 
with the Council and all the Hcad·Gcntlemen of l!ladrtlSS, went in ~rcat State 
to meet him. His Lady. with all her Women .. Ath,'tldanb. came thl: Night 
before him. All the Guns round the .... ort fired on her Arrival as well as his. 
He and she are },fOOTS, whose \\'omen are ne\'l."f seen by any Man upon Earth 
except their Husbands. He stay'd here about a Fortnight, hut hit; Lady 
remains in the Black Toum: his Attendants consisted of man,· Thou~LOds 
of People. The Govl.>J11or waited on him at his Hou~e in the -Slack Town, 
and he return'd the Visit to the Governor. AU the Ladil.-s in the Town went 
to see him go. It was a fine Procession of Palanqtlills, and he a fine Man 
in Person. The Richness of his Dress with Pearls and Diamonds is beyond 
Dl."Scription, He scnt the Governor a fine Present, which wa9 put into a tar,L!e 
Philligree Silver-box, placed upon the Back of a fine Moor Hor .. , which arc 
large fine Creatures. It was adorn'd with all manner of fine Gold and Velvet 
Trappings j and I believe there was a thousand Horse and (ioot People to 
allend it. 

I After he left Mat/rass, Mrs. H., the Governor's Lady, went to visit his Lady. 
The Governor was so obliging as to write to me over Night, to iO\·itc my<;(:lf 
and your Sisters to go with Mrs. B. next Morning to visit thi~ great I .. ady. 
We drl."Ss'd ourselves in the very best of every thing we had. and went to the 
Governor, where we bn.-akfasted. We found Mrs. B. as fine & a Queen, and 
the Governor made Tea for us, that we might not put oursel\'e~ out of Form. 
Mrs. Beard' and her eldest Daughter made up the r""t of the Company. We 
had all the Go\"ernor's Attendants as well a~ hi! Lady's, and his Musick plaring 
before us all the Way, and Thousands of People looking at IUt in our \\'01Y 
thither. We had about a Mile to go. 

• When we arriv'd, Mrs. B. was handed by a Lady, who wa, to introduce 
her. through two Halls, which brought us into a large Garden, and a Pavilion 
at the End of it, where the Nabob·, Lady was seated- A grand Moor-Lady of 
her Acquaintance came to receive Mr.!. B. in the Middle of the Garden, and 
presented her to the Nabob·, Lady, who was seated in the Middle of the 
Pa\;lion upon a !kUce cover'd with rich Embroidery upon Crimson Yc:lv(.1 : 
an embroidl.'T'd Carpet hung ovcr it, which went aU round her Fed, She 
rceei\'cd our Governess with the utmost Gentility and good Breeding, and 
paid h<-r proper Compliments to US-

I I must now give you a Description of-her Person and Dre'iOj. Hl.'f' P('"T~n 
was thin, genteel, and middle !Sized; her Complexion tawny, as the MOOT) aU 
are i her Eyes as black as ~ible. large and fine, and y .... intoo at the Edge;.., 
which is what most of the Moors do; her Lips painted red; and lx1w""n 
every Tooth, which was fine and regular, she w-... painted black, that they 
might look like Ebony. All her Attendants, which were about thirty Ladic., 
were the same. Her face was done over, like fr",ted Work, with Leaf·gold ; 
the Nails of her Fingers and Toes, for they were bare-looted, were p-";nted 
red, and likewise the Middle of her Hanck 

• You will perhaps think this is a strange Description, but I assure you it is 
literally true. And now for her Ore.&. 

• Her Hair was black as JeI, very long and thick. which wall comb'd back 

• Mrs. £1izabetb Beard was the wile of Cbarla Beard, of Madra., a SlJptt'c&fgf). 

Their daughters Mary and Elizabeth. were at this time' YOUD,Women UDJDaITied.· 
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neatly, and then braided; it hung a great deal below ber Waist; she had 
a Fillet of Diamonds round her Head, edged with Pearls of a large size. Her 
Ear-rings were as broad as my Hand, made of Diamonds and Pearls, so that 
they almost cover'd each Side of her Face; then she had a Nose-Jewel that 
went through her left Nostril. Round her Neck she had twenty Rows of Pearls, 
oone smaller than a 'Pea, but a great Number of them as large as the End of my 
little Finger. From her Necklace there bung a great Number of Rows of large 
Pearls, which came down below her Waist, at the End of which hung an 
Emerald as large as my Hand, aod as thick. Her Coat which she had on was 
made of fine Gold·Muslin, made close to her, and a slash'd Sleeve: A Gold· 
Veil, which she bung carelessly over her Head, and went over her Body, 
all the Front Part of it was trim'd with a Row of large Pearls: she had a 
Girdle, or rather a Hoop. made of Diamonds, which went round the Bottom 
of her Waist, which hung down almost to her Knees, and great Knots of 
Pearls at the end of them; ten Rows of large Pearls round her Waist, and ten 
Rows round her Arms a little above her Elbow, and her Fingers everyone of 
them adorn'd with rich Rings of aU Sorts and Sizes: Her Feet and Aneles 
were, if possible, richer and more adorn'd than her Hands and Arms. In 
short, Mrs. Beard and myself computed she had many more Diamonds and 
Pearls about her than would fill a Peck Measure . 

• Some of the Ladies that attended her were near as fine as herself. She had 
her little Son brought in to see us, the Richness of whose Dress, were I 
to describe it, you would imagine I was telling you some Fairy Story. But in 
short he was loaded with Gold, Pearls, and Diamonds. The very Fan that 
was carried to keep the Sun off him, and in Make like a fine [1 fire] Screen, 
only four times as large, was Crimson-Velvet, all set in Figures with Pearls 
and Diamonds. I own I thought myself in a Dream the whole Time I Wa.' 
there. 

'I must not omit gi\'ing you a Description of the Pavilion. It was very 
large and spacious, all the bottom cover'd with fine Carpets, and entirely hung 
round with Muslin Valens j at one End there stood the Bed, or Cott (as we call 
it), the Frame-Work and Pillars of which were of solid Gold, and Gold Gauze 
Curtains, with a rich Counterpane; and several fine Dressing. Tables with 
large Philligree Candlesticks upon them. 

, At the ~;ntrance of the Pavilion there was a long embroidered Carpet, with 
a Pillow of the same Work at each End, which was opposite to the Settee the 
Ladies sat upon, for us to walk over; there was something like an Arning, 
made of Crimson Silk. which went all on the outside of the Pavilion, and was 
.upported with Pillars of Gold. We had two Gold Censors of Incense and 
Sandal Wood, that almost suffocated us with the Perfume. 

IOUf Entertainment was Tea, which seem'd to be made with Rose-\\'ater 
and Cinna';lOn. Every thing was in Plate. Then we had Beetel brought us 
in fine Philligree Boxes made of Gold, upon large scollop'd Silver Waiters. 
which we liked much better than what was in them, for the Beetel is a large 
Green Leaf, which the India"s chew. of an intoxicating Nature, and very 
Disagreeable to the Etlglish; but we were forced to comply with that out of 
Compliment . 

• After all this W"orlS over, we saw a large Silver Board brought, covered with 
a \\'ork'd Carpet, which was pr~sented to Mrs. B. When uncovered there was 
a fane Moor's Coat; with a couple of rich Gold~Veils j then a Present was given 
to each of us, which was a Gold Veil and a Moor's Coat. The Nabob's Lady 
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put Mrs. B.'s '·eiJ upon her ; so we in Compliment put on ours, which she wa~ 
pleased at, and we came hack to the Governor's in them, where we dined and 
spent the Evening. The Nabob', Lady sent an Entertainment ailt-r us, which 
consisted of 60 Dishes, all under Silver Covers, and put up in Scarlet Cloth 
Bags made for that Purpose. The Governor's Lady made a Present of one 
Hundred Pagodas to her Attendant .. 

'The Nabob', Lady and her Attendants admir'd us all, but thought our Dr ... 
very odd. Two of the Lady's examin'd my Dress till they came to my Hoop· 
Petticoat, which they were very much astonished at : they much admir'd my 
Tweezer! and the Trinkets in it. To end aU, we were the first English Women 
they had ever seen, and I doubt not that we appeared as odd to them as they 
did to us. Their numerous Riches are all the Enjoyment they have, for she is 
not suffered to go out aU the Year round: and when obliged to travel, 
is covered up in her Palanquin in such a Manner that no Mortal can see 
her, aud it would be Death to any Man to attempt to see a Moor', Lady: 

On the 5th October, 1742, Benyon was awakened at two o'clock 
in the morning by an express from the Havaldar of Poonamallee, 
announcing that the N awab had been assassinated at Veil ore by 
Mu~ 'Ali, governor of that fort.- -T.J!e guards at Madras were 
immediately doubled. The Nawab's family enquired the reason, 
'but nobody Cared to tell them tbe News.' By midday, however, 
they heard details of the tragedy from Vellore. It appeared that 
Mir Asad, the Dewan, had demanded of the Killedar the portion 
of the Maratha indemnity in which he was assessed, and the 
Nawab intimated that his cousin, in default of payment, must 
resign the fort and jaghire. M urt~ 'Ali then determined to kill 
the Nawab, and secure the succession. During the feast of Shabo 
i-Barit, when leave had been granted to the guards, he executed 
his villainous purpose, causing ~afdar 'Ali to be murdered in his 
bedroom, but sparing Mir Asad Ten days later, he proclaimed 
himself Nawab at Arcot. The army, however, proved dissatisfied; 
Morin Rau and the Marathas sided with the family of the 
murdered man, and Murta7.i. 'Ali fled to Vellore disguised in 
female attire. The army immediately proclaimed ~al)ib J adda 
Nawab under the name of Mul}ammad Sa·id. Word was sent 
to Madras, where the boy's elevation was announced with due 
ceremony at the Garden House, a great procession attending him 
thither, and back to his residence in Black Town." 

1 Tr;.wur, 1«fittnI. a case.. sheath; from. Fr. It";. 
I P.C •• voL hm. 6th Oct., 1742- 1dartad 'All .... IOD of BIkar 'All •• bo. like 

Dost 'Ali. was nepbew and adopted IOD of Nawab Sa'ldatullab KhAn. 
J P.C., voL ls.xii., 27th Dec .• 17.2., and SII&Caao. oj tJu N4IxJ/n i. llu (,477U1lu 

PtC'.:!,," 11"II.:t t.':e- l't", 1710 (Orme :MSS.). 
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The young Nawab. recompensed the Governor and Council for 
the hospitality shown him by granting them as a gift 1 the five 
villages of ' Ernavore, Saudian Copang, Vapery, Perambore and 
Poodupauk," and by the grant of 'Liberty of Coining Arcot 
Rupees.and Pagodas according to the Usuage and Practice of the 
Country Mints' in a mint to be set up in Chintadripetta. Some 
minor privileges relating to Chintadripetta were accorded by three 
other grants of the same date. 
Ni~m-u1-Mulk was not displeased to hear of !?afdar 'Ali's 

death, and condoning Murt~ 'Ali's iniquity, he resolved, with 
the advice of Imam ~aJ:!ib,' to visit the Carnatic. In company 
with his son, Na,ir Jang, he arrived at Aroot in February, 1743, at 
the head of an army of 120,000 men. The young Nawab, who 
had moved frOm Madras to Wandewash, visited his suzerain, by 
whom he was virtually made a State prisoner. The Nizam 
promised, it is true, to consider his claims when he reached man's 
estate, but in the meantime appointed General Khwajah 'Abdullah 
Khan to be Nawab of Arcot. The army then advanced on 
Trichinopoly to attack the Marathas under Morari Rau. 

Governor Benyon saw an opportunity here of obtaining confir
mation of th~ recent grant of villages. With the aid of ' Coja Petrus 
and Hodjee Addy" a supply of valuables was procured, and an 
embassy, consisting of Messrs. Thomas Eyre and Samuel Harrison, 
with Lieut. Holland and a numerous retinue, was deputed to carry 
the present. The party started on the 8th March by way of 
Conjeveram to Gingee, and ultimately' to Trichinopoly. The 
present, which cost about Pags. 13,000, was duly delivered, but 
the N izam would make no definite promises.· Eyre returned 
to Madras on the 1st May, and submitted a diary of his doings 
which has been transcribed by Wheeler in Madras in the Olden 
Time. Meanwhile negotiations were carried on with Imam 

• The grant was probably authorized by Nawab liafdar 'All. though it was Dot 
actually mad. notil a mODth after his death. ' 

I Ernavore and Sadi&nkuppam are contiguous to Trivatore and south of 
EUDore. The other throe villages are within the present municipal limits of the 
City. Vepery liea between Peddanaikpetta and Egmore; 'Perambore is north of 
Pursewaukum, and Poodoopauk west of Triplicane. 

• Oa tho death of Nawab Doat ·AII. Imlm ~l~ib went to Golcoada. whore be 
became ODe of the Nizam', favourite courtiers. 

• Merchants of Madras; the former an Armenian, the latter a Moslem. 
I P.C •• vol. lxxili., .sib Feb. to 2nd May, 1743. 
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$al,tib at Arcot about the new villages and Chintadripetta 
mint.l 

The N izam had reasons of his own for not pressing the siege. 
After sitting before Trichinopoly for six months, terms were 
arranged by which Morari Rau surrendered the place to lQIwajah 
'Abdullah. Ni~am-ul-Mulk returned to Arcot, and in December 
visited San Thome, when a further present was made him by the 
Council of Fort St. George.- He remained in the province, 
distributing appointments, until March, 1744, when he returned 
to Golconda, followed by Kbwajah 'Abdullah, who I~ft his son 
Ni'matullah Khan behind as Deputy Nawab. Then a quick 
change occurred. Khwajah 'Abdullah's public confirmation as 
Nawab was immediately followed by his sudden death. According 
to the veracious Papaiya Brahman, the younger:-

Papajya Brahmall's Accoullt.· 
'Soon aiter this man ['Abdullah] returned tn his House and was preparing 

to mar<!h away to Arcot, he was surprizingly dead by the pain in hi, Ildly,' 
which gave a different turn to the Affair next Morning; that some friend of 
Anwar a dean Cawn-who bave been the Nabob of Yelore and Raja Maht'3-
drum Countrysl for great many years, and who attt.'Jlded the Si,..am's P("1"son 
sometime since for favour, and have been Ordered hy him (at the time of his 
leaving Golconda) to overlook and watch the City of Golconda in hb absence 
-took advantage of tbat favourable Opportunity to intercede for him with 
X'izam; and upon agreeing tn stand tn all the Engagements which Wt ... e 
agreed and promised by Coja Abdulla Cawn deceased, they prevailed upon 
~izam a1 MnJack to appoint Anwaradean Cawn in his Stead. which w,,; granted 
accordingly by constituting Anwaradcan Cawn ~abob of the Province of 
Arcot; Mahaphoose Cawn' his Eldest Son, Deputy Sahoh, and to succeed hi .. 
Father in case of Death; Mahomud Ally Khan,' Ihe """ond Son, Vice Rny of 
Tritchenopoly ; and Lollah Sawpatrove,' Divan.' 

1 P.C., vol. lxxiii., 20th J nDe, 1743. 
2: P.C .• vol h:xiti .. 29th Aug. and 26tb Dec.. J1-f3-
3 History oj I}" CdnIaI;, 10 1749. by Paapa Bramin COrme lofSS.). 
• Another account attributes bis death to apoplexy, a caDte which seems iDCOO' 

sistent with the symptoms. 
I ADwir-ud-din, founder of the second Canwic dynasty. was the IQD of Aowlt, 

a commoner learned in eccJesia5ticaJ la., who, after making a p,lgrimage to Mecca. 
was ennobled by Aarangzib. Anwlr-ad·din, the lOll, after JefVice at SiJrat onder 
Ghlzl·ud-dln Kh.k. was appointed governor 01 ElJore and Rajahmundry in 1725 by 
Ghlzi'. !lOll and suc:.cessor. Sipm-ul-Mulk.. He was an old man when raised to be 
:Sawab of the Carnatic. (Mili14" TrtuJMU'l~ Orme.) 

• Yahfn.!Q,An. eldest SOD of Anw1r·nd-<liD. 
, Afterwards tbe ceJebrated Nawab Walajah. 
• UJI Sampati HaD. 
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All these persons proceeded to Arcot to assume their duties. 
They were accompanied by the boy !?a~ib jadda, who was 
specially recommended to Anwar-ud-din's protection by the 
Nizam. Murt~ 'Ali, still hoping for the government, concocted 
a plot to murder both the Nawab and his ward. The scheme 
failed as regards the former, but !?al)ib Jadda was assassinated in 
June, I744, when attending a wedding in the fort of Arcot. 
Anwar-ud-din's complicity in the crime has- been generally 
suspected, but the following extract goes far to absolve him from 
guilty knowledge :-

Fort St. George to the H otlble. Compatly. 
, Anawardee Cawn ... came to Arcot the beginning of April, bringing with 

him Saib Judda, the late Nabob's Son. . .. The family and Relations of the 
late Nabob were very much chagrined at this Appointment, having been 
a long time amnsed with the repeated promises of Nizam that Saib Judda 
should have his Father's post; but all they could now obtain was that, when 
he had attain'd the Age of Manhood, it shonld then be given him, that the 
present Nabob should educate him, and that he should be in a particular 
manner recommended to his Care and patronage, This young Lad had lived 
with Nizam now upwards of a Year, who seem'd much delighted with him, 
and express'd a concern at parting not usual with' that Great Man. . . . 
Soon After, Moortas AlIi Khan, the person through whose Instigation the late 
Nabob was killed, hired fourteen persons of the Palan Cast to Assassinate the 
Sabob, Saib Judda and some others, intending to Seize upon the Government. 
To compass which design, they waited Several days, but a slight indisposition 
kept the Nabob at home, and the day he was to have gone to the. Mosque 
where they lay in wait for him, his time hap'ned to be taken up in receiving 
the present we had sent him, so that he providentially escaped their hands. 
·But the next day they had an Opportunity of entering the Fort at Arcot and 
Murdering the Killedar, Saih Judda, and Six more of his Relations. Twelve of 
the Assassins were instantly cut to pieces, and the two others were taken, and 
in the Turhand of One was found an Obligatory Note Signed and Sealed by 
Moortas Alii Khan for two hundred thousand Rupees to be paid them on their 
executing this piece of wickedness. These were also put to death i and since 
then there has been Another Attempt on the Naboh's Life which miscarried 
alw. 

'The death of this unfortunate young Lad and the manner of it has greatly 
afflicted our Nabob, as he was Sensible it would Occasion Nizam's great 
displeasure for his not having taken more care of him; and had llot his Age 1 

and Services pleaded strong in his favour, he certainly had lost his post. His 
~egligcnce was interpreted at first by Nizam as a design in favour of his own 
Son; but after he had read the Note of Moortas Alli Khan in which the 
Sabob's Name was mentiolled as one they bad marked oat for a Victim, it 
Soften'd him a good deal: nevertheless he did not fail to reproach him 

I Anwlr.ud-dtD waa thea: 8'; years of age. (P.e" yoL Ixxiv., 11th Jane, 1744.) 
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severely in all his Letters for his great Ne~ligence towards the Lad. and 
upbraiding him with his not performing his promise when he committed him 
to his Charge . 

• Since this Accident has hap'ned, and that the Old Family have now no 
hopes of having the Management of Affairs in Ihis ptovince, from whom we 
might have expected some Advantages, we are glad to find a person of so 
good a disposition placed at Arcol As he was pretty much a Slrangr
to Europeans, having lived most part of his Life in the Inland Countries, " 
thought it highly proper to send a per50n thither to him, who might discour, 
with him on such Matters as would most concern our Interests, and th 
establishing of a good opinion of Us. with him, as well as to prevent hi 
receiving any Impressions of Us to our disadvantage. This we ohtain'd c 
Hodjee Addee to undertake for Us, and which commission he has exccnte 
with great fidelity. He is at present at Arcot in high favour and Confidenc 
with the Nabob, and we heleive will take up his Residence there, Ihe Nabol 
being so very fond of his conversation that he is generally with him tho 
greatest part of the day; and he has so good an Opinion of his Abiliti .. tho 
he is consulted on all important Occasions. By this we have fortunatel: 
a very good Friend to Assist Us in our Affairs there: (P. to Eng., vol. xiv. 
5th Sepl, 1744-) 

Papaiya Brahman held the new regime in little estimation. 
He says, 'Anwaradean Khan, his Sons and Ministers, by theil 
Administration of the Government of the Country proved to bE 
the most spiritless, covetous, severe and unjust People among 
all the late Governors of Carnatica, that the whole body 01 
Superior, Inferior and meaner Rank of Subjects in the Province 
continually lamented for having so bad a Government over them.' 



CHAPTER XXI 

1735-1744 

TERRITORIAL ACQUISITIONS-MILITARY MEASURES
GARDENS AND BUILDINGS 

TERRITORIAL ACQUISITIONS. 

THE five hamlets presented to Fort St. George by the boy 
Nawab, Mul}.ammad Sa'id, formed the third batch of· suburban 
villages granted to the British. The' three old towns' of Egmore, 
Pursewaukum, and Tondiarpett were assigned by the Vizier Asad 
Khan in 1693 to Governor Higginson, and the' five new villages' _ 
of Nungumbaukum, Vasalavida, Trivatore, Satangidu and Cata. 
wauk by Da,ud Khan to Governor Pitt in 1708. The grant, in 
1742, of Vepery, Perambore, Poodoopauk, and two other hamlets 
near Trivatore, was made in the following terms :-

'Translate of Sunod 'dated 4/h NOJJember, 1742. 
(P.e., vol. lum •• lIth )aD_, 1741.) 

'That the Vakielof the said Governour [Benyon] having represented that 
his Master desire. the five followingVilIagcs which are near Chinapatam, They 
he granted to him as a present, Vizt. 

Emavore, near Trivatore, produces every year 
Sadiamgoopam Do. 
Vreprery, near Egmore. (except that Ground which 

belongs to the Mettah' Custom house of the 
Surcar)1 , 

Perambore, near Do. 
Poodupauk,t . Do. 

Pags·2Osh 
21sh 

25,1. 
II41f 
IOSt'1r 

Pags.66SU· 
--- ,._---_._----

1 SlUWd, a deed. of grant; from As. SIIW. 
I Tht Mdtalc CullOtliItOtlU at Periamett. under native control. 
I Sin'''''', sirkal', circar, the GoverllIDeDt; from Pen.. "F~h4r. head of affairs . 
• In 1744 the revenues of only four villagea were coming in. Poodoopauk not 

baviag yet bee. bauded over by tho Killedar of Poonamall ... 
VOL. II. 289 19 
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On an earlier page was given an extract from an • Historical 
Acccunt 0/ the Establishment 0/ tile Europeans at Madras or Chinn~ 
palam./rom a Mharatta Paper MS. translated by C. V. Boria in 1802: 
preserved among the Mackenzie Manuscripts.' That extract 
carried the narrative down to the acquisition of TripJicane. The 
remainder of the paper is here quoted:-

Historical Account. 
'In the Fusly' 1095 and Achaya Cycle year (A.D. 1685 or 1086) Zoo/faka, 

Cawn (distinguished by the title of Cawn Bal/aud.,.) advancing into the Country 
with an immense Forc~ continued for 12 years employed on the Expcditiod 
and Siege of Ging,e. At last, having reduced that Fortress, he appointed 
DafJood Cau'fI to govern the Carnaiic. During his management the EngJi!->h 
Company, cultivating friendship with him, obtained his permission to COt" 
Silver Rupees. They also, about this time, got the following Villages from tho 
District of the Aumilda<" of Poonamelle. 

- I Mounza.1 

2 Do. 
3 Do. 

Agamoor [Egmorc] 
Parsewauk [Pursewaukum J • 
Tandeyawaud [TondiarpettJ 

Caumill. 4 

Pags. 325- ,. -" 
I&.- 5-" 
400-10-,,' 

'In the Fuslyof 1127 (A.D. 1717),' the Engli'h Company, with the con" .. nt, 
of Sada/oola Cawn the Soobadar, and the Aumildar of Poonom,lIe, received the 
following Villages of the Pooname//e District, viz. 

'1 Mounza. 
:2 Do. 
3 Do. 
4 Do. 
S Do. 

Trivatore 
Saatkaud [Siitanglidu] 
Connevauk [Catawauk] 
Salvara [Va>alavlida] 
Loongombauk [NumgumbaukumJ . 

Caumill. 
I 'ags. 200--6-" 

232 -(,.-" 

100-3-" 
93-H-.. 

2(,0-8-,,' 

1 Captain Mackenzie Doted that the paper was • commuDlcated by one ot the; 
Maratta Bramins employed in a respectable Office in the Accountants or Canoongoe_ 
Department of the Revenue under the Aroot CirCM' (MlUknfZU MSS., T,.4IlsJaliofll, 
etc.. xi. I). A aomewbat similar account i, found in Mukeazil MSS •• xxvii I. 

, Fuy, the harvest year; from HiDd. f4fli. 
J A~;ldar, a renter, collector of revenue; from Hind. 'llmildJr. 
4 C4M",ill. gross revenue; from Hind. It6'Mil • 
• MONNZd, village, land about a village: from Hind. flf4l1jhA, mr.u"Jra 
• In MiIl!uuu JlSS' t sxviL I. the corresponding entrie. are: 

I Egmore at 325 Pags. per Annum 
Poonoshpaok... ",'801 Do. 
Tandeouod ... ... 4SO Do.' 

7 The grant was made in 1708, but'the villages were resumed in 1711, and were' 
not recovered antil'7I7 ander the MogaI·./-..o. 

• 10 AI fIdu:IuU JI SS., :avii. I, the e:ntriea are : 
• Trivatore at 2Or~ Pag •. peT Annu:» 
Shautunkad .. at 2:n-l 1.'0. 
Caoollwauk ,.. at 100-.. -2 Do. 
Sbalwumoil ... at 831 Do. 
Nuogombaak at 2fJo6' 1).). 
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'In the Fusly of "49 (A.D. 1739), in the Management of Sufdar Ally Cawn,' 
the English Company got the following Villages from the Poonamelle District, 
viz. 

Caumm. 
. [ Mounza. 

2 Do. 
Brumapore [Perambore] 
Sat Coopom [Sidiankuppam] 
Adayavaram [1 Ernavore] 

[Pags.] "4-[2-.. 
125- 6-" 
2~S- 6-" 
[05- 3-" 
25- 3-,,· 

3 Do. 
4 00. Poodpauk _ L 

S Do. Vepary 

'These 5 Villages were granted to the English Company during the Govern
ment of Mr. Mongom,' GovernOI of Madras. At the same time the above 
Cawn granted a Village called Coodpauk (now called Cbintadrypetta) as a 
Jageer to the Governor's Interpreter, which he enjoyed during life, when his 
lage.r was assumed by the Company.' 

The remainder of the A ccount, though relating to a, subsequent 
period, is inserted here to avoid further subdivision of the docu
ment:-

, In the Fusly "57 (A.D. 1747) the French came with an Armament and 
captured the Fort from the Company; after which, in the Fusly lISB (A.D. 
1748), the ElIglish Company brought troops and recaptured Iheir own Fort, 
ddcating the Enemy and obliging them to fly.- During the troubles of these 
Captures, the Company lost their Vouchers and Perwanllas for the Grants 
or Jageers, being plundered by the Enemy. 

I Afterwards the Nabob Shaha,,,ulJul~g Bahauder' and SanJpat Row granted 
M)'iapore8 and some other Villages together with the Customs and Sayar,'T viz. 

1 The grant was made in 1742 under the government of Mu~ammad Sa'id, but it 
may have been authorized by ~aldar IAli before his death. 

, Comparison with the Stmad shOWI the figure under Sldiankuppam to be 2I~h, 
Each lixteentb of a pagoda in the SiSW has been taken equivalent to one fanam in 
the' Account.' In Mackenzie AfSS., xxvii. I, tbe entries are: 

I Brummapam .,. at 114 Pags, per annum 
Sbatoocoopum at 125 do. 
Yedeaverry at 2b,5 do. 
Poodepauk at 10,5 do. 
Vipery ... at 25-11-3 do.' 

• Mr. Mongol'll: In the other account we find • Governor Magban! Benyon is 
meant. 

" This sentence contaill8 more than ODe inaccuracy. Madras was taken by the 
French in 1746. and was recovered in 1749. not by force of arms, but by the treaty 
01 Aix·Ia-ChapeUe of '748, ' 

• ~a111blt Jang, 100. of b1iJa,m-ul.Mulk. who was proclaimed Nizam in 1750 in 
Buccesaion to Nqir Jang. 

• The gnat of Mylapnre waa actually made in October. 1749, by Nawab 
M u~ammad • All, whose Dewan was Sampiti Rau. 

7 59", all lOurceI of revenue otber tban land-tax. BUch as customl, licences. 
etc.; from Hind. l4,l". Tel. 1414ra. 



f I Mounu. 
2 Do. 
3 Do. 
4 Do. 
5 Do. 
6 Do. 

MILITARY MEASURES 

Mylapore . 
Mamalon • 
Alatore 
Nundombauk' • 
PaI1agarrum 
Chennamongol O with the Customs 

Caumill. 
(Pag',] 241- 8 - .. 

710- " -., 
113-14 -It 

12"- 4 -" 
668- 31-.. 

Revenue of the Village 138- " - .. I . 
Customs of the Mount. 2136-loi-.. 1 226, t-., 

7 Do. Settee Cuddee • "4-4 - .. 

I In the Fusly 1160 (.LD. 1750), in the time of Governor Chander~n.' when 
Nasar Jung advanced into this Country, the Nabob Mahomed Ally Cau'll 
bestowed the whole District of Poonamelle in/agrer on the English Company, 

'During the Fusly ,,66 (A,D. 1756), during the Government of Lord Pigot,' 
Mahomed Ally CawlI, having granted the Nauba/' to the English Company, 
also ceded tbe District of Saa/ M aganum.' 

, In the Fusly "73 (A.D. 1763) and in the Month of Alphissee, by the advice 
of Mter Hassadoolla Cawn, Mahomed Ally Caw. granted in/agttr the District 
of ConcheeT and some other Purgunnaso amounting to four Lac. of Pagod .. : ' 

MILITARY MEASURES. 

When Governor Benyon assumed charge in 1735. Captain 
David Wilson was the senior officer of the garrison. which con
sisted of two companies. He received the rank of Major in June. 
1737. and died in the following January. Captain Peter Eckman 
then succeeded to the command. The Chief Gunner was John 
GQulding. originally G. M. Pitt's private secretary. Dying in 
1738,0 he was followed by William Percival,'· a supercargo, who 
joined the civil service in 1743, when John Watersll became Chief 
Gunner. 

I N~ i8 not the same village as Nangambaukam by Madras. 
J In Ma&keItzil )ISS •• uvii. I, we find' Chioamungalam and Fringy Condab; or 

Hill of the EuropeaD..!J--i.I., St. Thomas Mouot. 
• GovtrrUW CIuuIderso_. Governor Thomas Sauoden.. 
41 Ltml Pigot. then Mr. George PigoL 
• • The privilege of using the highest Distiactioo of Military Music': (Nou i. 

origiOlll. ) 
• SAt Map __ • the Seven .(j~d1UUlJS of Tripusore; from Tam. .4ttbul., a 

reveaue sub-district of about lis village.. 
,. (Anuhu, ConjeYeram. 
• hrgruuuJ. a tract of COD.Dtry comprising IIWIJ villages; from Hinel/.","". 
• A long Latia inscriptioD on a slODe in the pavement by St. Mary's Church shows 

that Goulding', tomb was pnn'ided at the joint _ 01 Pitt and Beoyoo. 
Ie WiU'4. P",ithU married ia 1730 Comelia Horden. daogbter of Ricbard and 

Comelia Horden. 
11 loba Waren came out in 1741 to be Gmuler of Anjeugo, but be was pennit&ed 

to remain at Madras.. 
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On the receipt, in 1739, of Imrun ~al}.ib's warning of Mariitha 
preparations, the President and Council made an inspection of the 
fortifications. In Black Town they found a gap of 100 yards in 
the wall between Caldera Point 1 and Queen's Point, and noted that 
the opening of 60 yards between New Point and the Blockhouse, 
about which there had been discussion in 1722, had still to be 
made good. Orders were given to build up these breaches and 
remove obstructions from the neighbourhood ofthe walls." 

When the Maratha invasion took place in May, 1740, it was 
found that the garrison was insufficient to man the outposts. The 
guards were accordingly withdrawn from Egmore and the line, of 
Choultries, and the guns there were • nailed up.' a The militia 
was embodied under Mr. William Monson as Captain, and a 
marine detachment was sent ashore from the ships in tlie roads. 
The wet ditch on the north and west faces of Black Town, from 
Queen's Point round to the sea, having become choked up, its re
excavation was put in hand.' On the walls and bastions of the 
White and Black Towns were mounted upwards of zoo' guns, but 
the force to serve them was miserably inadequate, the' Gunner's 
Crew not being above one Man to two Guns.' The following 
extract discloses the nature and distribution of the .armament :-

• A List shewing how all the Guns 0/ Fori St. George are placed, 
with the weight 0/ their Shot. 

!N.m"'i -----ud 
Hamill of GIlDS. Wcisbt otShoL i of Gum. . Placa where mou.n • 

,-- ---~------ --- --, -: .. _--_. 

I { I Culverin ,8 Pound 
'4 At Caldera Point I 11 Demi Culverins 9 Do. , 

a Sakers 5 Do. 
6 At Caldera Curtain Sakers 6 Pound 
3 At Choultry Gato and Street Sakers 5 Pound 
3 On Cboul~ Curtain Sak ... 5 Pound • At Middle ate 

On tho Gate I Sak .. 5 Pound 
In tho Street I Demi Cannon 24 Do. 

10 On Fisbing Curtain { :I Demi Cwverins 9 Pound 
8 Sakors 5 Do. 

, ThIa bastion waa a100 mown .. Mint Point. (P.C., vol. Ixviii. 13th March, 
173 i.) 

I P.C., vol. biz., 14th and 15th Aug., 1739. • NaU,d _I, spiked. 
• p.e .• vol. hx., 12th 10 30th May, '740. 



I!}~=- , 
PW:es "here mounted. We;lIbt of Rho&. 

,---1------------- -------- --------
9 On Fishing Point 

4 On Plimouth Battery 
4 At the Sea Gate 

6 On Dover Battery 
n On the Half Moon 

12 On Marlborough Point 

.. I On St. Tbom~ Curtain 
I At the Gate, in the Street 

12 On Charles Point 

2 At Mr. HarrisoD! 1 
2 At Mr. Cradocks 
2 At Mr. Bartons 2 
• At Mr. Carvalhns 

6 In tbe Fort 

3 At Garden Point 

.. At Queens Point 
5 On Ditto Curtain 
3 On Bridge foot Gate , 
I At the Gate in the Street 
6 On the Curtain 
3 On Spear Point' 
6 On Ditto Curtain 

5 On Clarke'. Point 
3 On Ditto Curtain 
4 I On Clarke·s Gate 
I At the Gate in the Street 

10 On Attapollam Curtain 

3 On Attapollam Point' 

.. At the River Battery' 

J In the Street at Mod Point 
3 On New Point Curtain 

6 On the New Point 

6 On the New Wall" 

{ 
5 Calvenn1l 
.. Demi Culverln. 

Demi Culverins I 
{ 

3 Demi Cannon 
I Culverin I' 

Demi Culverln! 
Culveriol I 

{

I lJemi Cannon I 
8 Culverin. I, 

3 Demi Culverinl 
Sake .. 
Demi Culverin 

{ 

2 Dem; Cannon 
8 Culverin 
2 long Sakers 

Small Minions 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

{ 
.. Sman Minion! 
2 Falcons. lirass 

{ 
2 Demi Culverinl • 
• long Saker 

Sallen 
Small Minions 
Saken 
Demi Culverin 
Small Minioos 
Demi Culverins i 

f ,Saken 
l I Small Minion 

{ 
3 Demi Cuh-erms 
:3 Ditto • 

Sakers 
Sakers 
Demi Culverin 

f 'Sak .... 

{ 

.5 Small Minion. 
I Demi Culvenn 
• Sakero 

I I Demi CannDa 
l 3 Cul.erins 

Saker 
SUO" 

~ 
:I Demi Culverin. 
• long Saken 
:I Saken 
• Sakers 
4 Small Minions 

IS Pound 
9 Do. 
9 Pound 

24 Pound 
18 Do. 
9 Pound 

18 Pound 
24 Pound 
18 Do. 
9 Do. 
, Pound 
9 Do. 

24 Pound 
18 Do. 
6 Do. 
l Pound 
J Do. 
3 Do. 
3 Do. 
3 Pound 
2 ))0. 
9 Pound 
6 Do. 
, Pound 
3 Do. 
, Pound 
9 Vo. 
3 Do. 

n f'ound 
, Do. 
3 Do. 

n Pound 
9 Va. 
, Do. 
, Pound 
9 Do. 
, Pound 
3 Do. 
9 Pound 
, Do • 

24 Pound 
IS Do. 
, Pound 
, Pound 
9 Pound 
6 Do . 
S Do. 
, f'ound 
3 Do. 

1 These eight small guns were probably mounted on the ri',er wbarf at the back 
of the houses in Charles Street. 

, Mr. Buloru, perhaps ao error for Mr. BurtoP's . 
.. Elsewhere called Sp., Phi,,, and M;ddlt p,,;,., • 
• Formerly called IIMd Poi.,. Attapollam lay between the two petLahs. 
J This item is out of order. It ahouW have been auen::! after the ~ gUD' on the 

west front Dear' Cbarles' Point. . 
• A new wall COPsrracted 00 the .. front of Black Towo. 
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! Number 1 Placa where 1ftOUnted. 

'1
01 

GunL I . 

~iG--U-D'-i-D-a1l-for--p-rese-D-t-Se-rv-ice 
, I 31 iD the half Moon for SaID ... I 
I 

4 At Egmore nailed Dp 

I J At all the out Batteries I 
46 - nailed up I 

----, , , 
'39 GUD. ! 

.----.---------

{
II Sakers 
20 SmaJl Minions 

Minions, Small 

{ 

2 Demi Culverins 
, long Salters 
6 Sakers 
I Minion, small 

295 

Weight of Shot. 

5 Pound 
3 Do. 
3 Do. 
9 Pound 
6 Do. 
S Do. 
3 Do. 

, Number of Men thought necessary for the Gunroom Crew-I Gunner, 
4 Gunners Mates, 10 Quarter Gunners, 3S Europeans, 100 Topasses, I Syrang, 
• Tinda1ls, and 35 Lascars. Total IBM Persons: (P.e., vol.lxx., 30th May, 174".) 

The largest type of gun was the 24 pro ot Demi Cannon. A 
solitary 48 pr. had been lately discarded on account of damage 
received in Harrison's time through the fall of one of the Inner 
Fort· bastions. Among the ordnance and small-arm stores 
mentioned at this period are' Granade guns, Fuzees or Granadoes, 
Mortuvan Jars,l Green Glass Granadoes, Wall pieces, Musque
toons, Blunderbusses, Buchaneer pieces, Bayonet Pieces, Halberds 
aud Partizans.' S 

When the Marii.thas made their second incursion at the end of 
1740, not only the English civilians, but also the Portuguese and 
Armenians, were called on to take up arms. The Council resolved 
to clear a field of fire 200 yards wide on the west and north sides 
of the Black Town, and to carry a rampart along its eastern 
face." 

Fort St_ George Consultation. 

, A debate ensued relating to the condition of our Fortifications and the 
Number of Men we have to defend them, concerning which there has lately 
appeared an exceeding uneasiness among aU Sorts of People, and particularly 
great Clamours among the European Inhabitants, that the Walls of the Black 
Town are so inclosed by houses and Gardens that it would be impossible for 
the Guns to be of any service against any enemy that should attack it. 

• The Officer. of the Garrison, being sent for, declared it their opinion that 
the Black Town in the present condition was very unsafe, and that it was next 
to impossible to defend it without the Houses and Gardens were pulled down 

1 Morhl1ltJH Jars, Martaban JarB, glazed pottery vessels of great size made in Pegu. 
i PdrlixlIR, a halberd, pole.ax.e. 
• p.e .. vol. I"'i .. 19th aDd .]1'<1 Jao., 174f .. 
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for at least two hundred Yards; that some other and better Fence ought to be 
erected for the present towards the Sea hy new Point, and, if there was 
time for it, that a Wall or Intrenchment oURht to be raised all along the Sea 
Side from New Point to Fishing Point, with two Batteries erected bc:..1wcen 
those two Points. That it was the more necessary to take this care of the 
Black Town because, if that should fall into an Enemy's hands, the Guns and 
Ammunition they would probably be possessed of by that means would greatly 
endanger the safety of the White Town, the Guns from which would not 
be able to do them any great mischief, there being hardly the breadth of a 
Street between the Walls and the Houses in the Black Town: (P.e., vol. Ixxi., 
19th Jan., 174Y.) 

These views were accepted by the Council, and the work was 
put in hand. Benyon, moreover, represented to England the 
necessity for a regular curtain on the west front of the White 
Town, with' batteries and points all along it.' In the meantime, 
as the portion from Charles Point to the Cloth Godowns in 
Charles Street, a distance of nearly ISO yards, was devoid of 
rampart, a wall 12 feet high and 2 feet thick was built on the river 
wharf as a temporary protection to the houses from musketry fire'! 
The nearest source of good water being two miles from the Fort,
all available casks were purchased, and cisterns of timber and 
masonry were constructed in the White Town. Defying the 
most elementary principles of hygiene, the Council directed the 
Scavenger to transport the water in his conservancy carts, but 
no one seems to have died except the Scavenger! Barracks were 
begun at New Point for a detachment of fifty soldiers and ten 
gunners, and quarters for two officers." By September consider. 
able progress had been made with the new works. The details 
are of interest because they throw light on the condition of the 
Fort when it was called on to resist a European enemy in 
1746:-

Fori St. GeoJ'ge kI the Htmble. Company • 
• We have made a Ditch from the North west to the North Ea<t point of the 

Black Town two thousand and eighty feet long, Forty broad, and from twelve 
to twenty feet deep .. the ground would permiL It i. all faced with Brick, 
bnt .. we could not in this Short Space procure such a quantity of Chi""", as 
it required, we could only lay great part of the Bricks in Clay to prevent the 
Sides from falling in, the Ground being Chielly Sandy; which must be done 

I P.C., vol. Ju., gth Dec.. 11"'" 
• The wells ill the aonh._ part of p"iId"'ikpetta. 
• P.C., ,,01. Jui., 8th aDd .3Jd Feb., 1141, aDd ,m ),fa1, 11.1. 
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with Chinam hereafter to make it more durable, ... and it has now' Water in 
it several Feet deep. 

'On the East side of the Black Town, which was whoUy Exposed, we have 
laid the Foundations of a Wall, designed to be ten feet thick, from the North 
East point to Fishing pnint, being two thousand four bundred and fifty seven 
feet. The Wall is carried up twelve feet high and Six feet thick two thirds of 
the way, on which there is a Parapet to be raised, and one of the two Bastions, 
in it is compleated, and Sixteen ·Guns Mounted, which will Secure that side. 

'On the Alarm of the Morattas we erected a Battery with Coconut Trees, 
close by the Sea in a line with New Point, to prevent any Number of Horse 
entering that \\"'y into the Black Town, whicb, as we said before, lay entirely 
open on that Side. We have also began \0 rebuild Queen's Point, ..:hlch was 
so far decayed that it became useless. 

, It was the end of January before we entered on these Works, and we hope 
it will give Your Honours some Satisfaction that we have been able in this 
Space to do SO mOch, and that the Town is now so much more capable of 
Defence, The thoughts of which have afforded matter of great Joy to 0)1f 

Inhabitants whose possessions were lodged therein. .•. 
t Monsr• Dumas, the Present Governour at Pondicherry, returns to France 

this month, and is to be succeeded by Mons'. Duplex, the present Directore 
in BengaU, who is expected up in January •..• 

'The 16th Instant Mons'. Labourdinier arrived at Pondicherry with three 
Ships belonging to his Squadron, and five more are expected there every day. 
The French give out that these three Ships have twelve hundred Soldiers on 
board; that their intention in coming upon the Coast was to _ releive Pondi~ 
cherry in Case it should have been attacked by the Morattas; that they will 
sail shortly to the Malabar Coast to obUge the Natives to conclude a Peace 
with their Settlement at Mayhie. We don't suppose they were sent out for 
either of these purpose,;, hut what further Designs they have is kept very 
.<ecret.' (P. 10 Eng., vol. xiii" 26th Sept., 1741.) 

The' Garden called John Feireiras,l and the. Companys little 
Garden commonly called Maira Pois's,' ,were allotted for building 
purposes to the four hundred inhabitants who had been dis
possessed .oftheir dwellings by the formation ofthe clearing round 
Black Town.- The old bricks were utilized for the revetment of the 
ditch,and Messrs. Morse, Eyre, andJohnson were constituted a Com
mittee of Compensation. They settled rates varying from 9 to I3! 
fanams per Gentu foot of 60 English square feet 8 for the ground, 

'- J. John Fei"eitYJ. John Pereira. . 
~C., vo1.1ni. •• "th Juno, 1141. The cleared space was known as the 'Moratta 
Croun~~t is shown aD the map of z'15S. 

• The petia.... ... oaid the ground had 'Cost them 2i, 2 and Ii Pagodas for the 
foot.' This foot ai~ he regarded as a unit of area equivalent to 60 English square 
feet. Some twenty yean ~er. ground in the Fort was sold' at the rate of Ji pagodas 
for 60 Gentue Feet. reckoning :US Gentile to 100 English Feet I (P.C .• vol xci., 
16th JUDe and 7th July, 1761). The unit area has thus been changed from 60 EngliBb 
8Cjuare feet to til of that ana. 
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and refunded the value of the bricks. The total amount paid was 
Pags. 16.788. In October. 1742. the Paymaster was directed to 
• set up six Stone Pillars to the Northward and Westward of the 
Black Town at the extent of Six hundred feet from the Walls, to 
prevent any Incroachment hereafter: 1 

New rules for the Garrison, which had been drawn up in Eng. 
land, were considered by the Council in 1741. 'As to the first 
regulation, directing the Governour to reside at the Fort or Garden 
House, that is known to be strictly complied with; and whoever 
is Governour here will find he has little leisure for Tours in the 
Country.' in compliance with another rule, commissions signed 
by the Governor and Council, instead of the Governor alone, were 
issued to Lieuts. Peter Eckman, John Holland, I and William 
South by' as commanders of companies. A regulation forbidding 
soldiers to keep public houses was modified, so as to render such 
employment permissible whenever European shipping was in the 
roads. At such times the men were nevertheless to appear for 
drill as usual. On the departure of the ships their extra.regimental 
work ceased. 

A provision for the appointment of an Adjutant to the Governor 
was suspended, as likely to impair the authority of the company 
commanders. The duties of the Captain of the Guard and the 
Ensigns of the White and Black Towns are set forth in detail. 
DriII was provided for as follows :-

, The Duty of Military Officers and Soldim, as daily practised in 
this Garrison of Pm SI. George, 1741. 

* * * * * • Exercue.-The Company that com,." off Guard on Monday Morning to he 
called together by beat of Drum about five the same Evening on the Parade 
against the Main Goard, there to be Regulated by the Serjeant>, and to receive 
their Powder. From thence they are marched upon the Island by two 
Ensigns that are oft Guard. One Ensign Each Monday takes his turn, 
according to Seniority, to give the word of Command to Exercise the Com· 
pany.. Beginning with the Jdanual Exercise, 50 the Evolutions and Plattoon, 
or any other difterent Firing as he shall see most Com·enienl The Men are 

1 P.C., vol. I""u.. 05th Oct., 17.0. &Dc! vol luiv .• Jrd Jan.. 174f· 
• John Holland anived from Euglaud in 1727, wben b • ... appointed EtWp. 
• William Henry Southby came out in 1140. He had previously terVed .. a _t through two camp&igos uDder Couu. Muuicb. (P. fr ... E"II .• vol •• liv •• 

0'. March, '739 [17'O~) He married iD 'H' Mary. daDgbt« of Daaiel Gyfford, 
aDd widow of James BerriIDlUl. ' 
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to keep a profound Silence, to hearken diligently to tbe Word of Command, 
and to pedorm aU their Motions with Life together. No Officer is to give any 
Orders on the Island but him whose turn it is to exercise the Men. 

'Mounting the Companies is in this manner :-that Company that comes off 
Guard one Morning mounts in the White Town next Day, and the day after 
mount in the Black Town, and the next day come off again; So 1bat two 
Companies are continually on Guard and One off alternately: (P.e., voL lxxi., 
1st June, 1741.) 

Of the troops the Council wrote as follows :

Fort St. George to the Honble. Company. 
l'V\,re mnst however take leave to mention to your Honours the few Europeans 

We have in Garrison, which [bear so] small a proportion to tbe Black 
Soldiers' th[at We] are ashamed to turn out our Guards at [a time] wben the 
Great Men of the Country come [here, which] gives them a very mean 
opinion of our Strengtb. Add besides tbat the Black Soldiers are such poor 
Creatures that We are afraid they are little to be depended on in Case of 
Action; and as there is not a great deal of difference between their Pay an~ 

~ an European's, We submit it to your consideration whether it might not be 
proper to have the most part of our Standing Garrison Europeans. Consider· 
iog how far V.'e are from home, We arc sure it would add much to our 
Strength; for if any troubles should induce us to think it necessary to List 
any Blacks as Soldiers, it would add much to their Spirits to have a few more 
Europeans mixed with them than We are able to furnish at present. 

I Now We are upon this Subject, We must beg the favour you will be 
pleased to give particular Orders that the Recruits sent Us may be good Men. 
It is not uncommon to have them out of Newgate, as several have confessed: 
howevL'T, those We can keep pretty well in order; but of late We have had 
some out of Bedlam, and this year We have received some Blacks, which, if 
they were designed only for our Defence, certainly your Honours have not 
any occasion to be at the Expence of sending them hither: (P. to Eng., 
vol. xiii., 4tb Feb., 1741.) 

When Benyon wrote home about the .improvement of the west 
front of the White Town, he appears to have revived the idea of 
the extension of the place to the Island which originated with 
Elihu Yale. The Directors replied in the following terms:-

The Company to Fort St. George • 
• We have Perused all that you write concerning Our Fortifications, and the 

several Consultations relating thereto. Mr. Hugonin, formerly your Gunner, 
was so kind as to give Us his Advice and Assistance as We went along, having 
Three different Plans before Us; and upon the whole W. entirely approve 
of the several Measures and Steps taken for securing the Settlement against 
any Attempts of the Morattas; and are of Opinion, and accordingly direct that 
you strengthen the West Part of the Old Town in tbe best manner with good 

I Th, BllUk So/dim; probably the Topues are alluded to'. 
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strong Walls; and as you say there are not Bastiom to Flank it, Build such 
Bastions thereon as you may Judge nccessat'y . 

. Strengthen the Black Town also as much as you can, and if you ha\'C 

Closed it in, or shall think it fit so to do, Erect a Good Bastion at Blockhouse 
Point to Flank it, making Breaks in the Wall at proper Distance., the better 
to defend it with Patteraroes and small Arms . 

• Considering and Weighing the Badness of the Ground upon your Island, 
with the Difficulties and ill Consequences that may attend the Turning of the 
River, We therclore adhere to the Strengthening the West Side of the Town 
ill the manner abo\'ementioned, and cannot agree to the Enlarging it as pro
posed.' (P. from Eng., voL xlvi., 20th Jan., 174' ['74']') 

At the very time when Benyon was drawing attention to the 
weakness of his garrison, the Directors were arranging to strengthen 
it. They wrote :-

The Company to Fort St. George. , 
• We have Judged it necessary for the Security of Our Estate to t:ncrC'dSC 

your Garrison to Six hundred "':uropeans, which must be divided into Four 
Companys. And that they may be rendered more effectually Serviceable, We 
have Judged fit to send You out Major Charles Knipe, an able and Experienced 
Officer, who has Served upwards of Thirty Years in the Army, abrO'dd and at 
home, and is weJI recommended to Us to Serve Us in that Quality, in which 
he is to have the Command of aJI our Military, suhject neverthcJe!;s to your 
Orders and Directions. One of the Companys must be A1;Signed to Him; and 
Mr. Rodolph de Gingins We have Appointed to be hi. Lieutenant on the 
usual Terms, who, upon the first Vacancy, is to have one of the otht..T 
Companys: 

I This Gentleman, Major Knipe, Oift..TS also to serve Us in carrying on the 
Works that shall be Judged nec<'SSar}' for tbe further Securing your ~'ortifica
tions, in. which We have reason to believe he may be very useful, as he ha§ 
been Employed in that Way in Flanders; and therefore You will do well to 
Advise with him, and gi\-e Us your Opinion what Services of that kind he may 
do Us, according to which 'VIle may further Consider him. 

• We bave sent also Mr. Moses Stephen Hollard as an Ensign on the usual 
Terms, who has Applyed himself very particularly to the Study of Fortifications, 
and We have Supplied him with aU the Instruments he desires for that Work, 
as per List enclosed, for which he is accountable to You. Inform U. also of 
his Services that way, We having promised to consider him accordingly, as 
We are not able to Judge of his Skill unlil We have your account of his Per· 
fonnances.. 

• The End aimed at by Us in aU these large Expenccs W. put oun"I ... In 
(nest In the Security of Our Estate) is to encourage Numb<nl of People In 
Resort under our Protection, Where, on finding safety, a mild and c:quitable 
Government, with Secnrity In their Persons and E.tates. they will doubtl< ... 
continue with Yon to the great cncrease of the Trade and Revenun 01 Our 
Settlement. 

• The Major's Pay We have Settled at the Sa1ary 01 Two hundred aDd fifty 
Pounds per Annum. •• : (P.fr- E",., voL xlvi., 26th March, '742-) 



Major Knipe arrived in the Walpole on the lIth January, I743, 
by way of Fort Marlborough and Bengal. He was accompanied 
by his daughter and her chaperon, Mrs .. Elizabeth Murray. De 
Gingens followed in February, but Ensign Hollard died at 
Calcutta. The scientific instruments entrusted to the latter, 
which comprised' A Plain table, Twelve Inch Theodolite,l Level 
with a Long Telescope, Reflecting Telescope,' and various survey
ing and drawing implements, never reached Madras. A collection 
of Vauban's treatises on Fortification was, however, delivered. 

The Major, to whom Ensign Clarke was attached as Adjutant, 
lost no time in examining the defences of ~he White Town. 
Within a fortnight, he reported in favour of turning the course of 
the river, filling up the old bed, and advancing the west front to 
the Island. . In so doing, he took the. first step towards bringing 
Fort St. George to its present outlille :-

Report of Major Charles Knipe. 
'In obedience to Your Honours ·Commands, I have taken a Survey of your 

City of Madrasspatnam from Charles's Point to the Queen's Point, being that 
part of the Fortification, as it is called, which faces towards the Island. But 
I must take the liberty to Assure you 'tis no Fortification at all, but rather an 
Offensive than defensive Wall to your Garrison. Was it not for the Support 
it has from the several Outhouses of the Inhabitants, which are all built against 
it through the whole extent abovementioned, it could not Stand; Nor was it 
more than sufficient for a Garden Wall when first erected. As to the River 
which runs by it, That neither is any Addition to the Strength of your Works, 
but rather a Nusance to the Town, for I observe in every part of it 'tis 
continually forded at less than two foot deep, 

• The Plan laid down for enlarging your City and carrying a New Fortifica
tion cross the Island from Charles's Point to the Queen's Point abovementioned, 
I have, by Your Honours direction, very carefully examined in regard to a 
Foundation by making small Wells a considerable depth from the Surface, and 
by boring severd.\ Foot deeper in the hottom of each of them, the whole extent 
of the intended Fortification; And find the Soil is Clay and Sand, capable of 
Sustaining any Weight, especially if assisted with a Few Wells uodor the 
Foundation, near the River side, where 'tis a litHe Spungy. As to the River, 1 
will engage to turn that quite of[f] from your Town at a very small expence, 

. and supply it's' place with a much better Fossee, by which the whole Island 
will he drain'd, and become a very firm and Solid tract of Land. CHARLES 

KNIPE.' (P.e., vol. lxxiii., 24th Jan., 174i1.). 

Major Knipe died on the 5th May after less than four months' 
residence at Fort St. George. Had he been spared a fe"w years, 

1 The dimension probably relates to tho length of the instrument's telescope. no· 
to the diamller of its graduated circle. 
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his wide experience as a soldier, and remarkable energy as al 
Engineer, would doubtless have inspired a stubborn resistance t 
the French attack of 1746, and the events o( Madras history migh 
have been other than they were. The command o( the Garrisod 
devolved on the ancient Eckman, who had had no recent experi~ 
ence of warfare. The other company commanders were Holland, 
South by, and de Gingens. 

The Directors accepted Major Knipe's recommendations:-

The Crnnpany to Fort St. George, , 
'We are pleased to find, by the Advic,," before Us, that the Black TowlI ia 

entirely secured, although the Expcnce amounts to Thirty One Thousand 
Pagodas, relying on the Assurances you give Us that the Works arc Sub
stantial and well performed. i 

As to your Proposal of Enlarging and Making the White "luarc with thlli 
Black Town, and turning the Cour .. of the River by digging a Trench N ortll 
and South and damming across from Queen's Point to the Island. instead of 
compl);ng with Our directions, aunQ J7<fl, by strength'ning the \\'cst Side 
of the Town, We have consid(!red the same; and as you arc sincerely of 
opinion there will be but little difference in the cost of fortifying either way. 
and Major Knipe is of opinion that the Riv<"I' may be turned at a very small 
E:xpence, and the Ground crm.s the Island is Clay, capable of su~taining an, 
Weight, We say that, in case the Situation of Affairs on the ev ... t ,hould giv. 
you good reason to think that carrying on any further Works "'ill be for oui 
Service, We leave il to you on the Spot to execute them in such manner as,: 
upon consulting the Major, shall be judged be.t (or the Security o( the "Iace.~ 
(P.lrom Eng., vol xlviii., 21st March, '743 [1744].) ~ 

GARDESS AND BUILDlSGS. 

From the Paymaster's accounts for repairs done to the tank. 
and wells in the Old Garden ,\nd Maria Pciis's Garden, sometimes 
called at this period the Company's' Great Garden' and • Little 
Garden' respectively, it appears that both were situated in • Torn 
Clarke's Walk:1 The position of Pois's Garden has elsewhere 
been indicated' as next north of Manucci's, so that Tom Clarke'. 
Walkmust have been the avenue running north (rom Clarke's Gate 
and Manucd's Garden. The' Company's Fruit Garden' marked Oil 

Thomas Pitt's map was probably the Old Garden, or a part of it. 
This ground was, in 1736, still leased to MahiidevaAr,.<.Ii,but by 1740 
it had passed to other hands at a rental of Pags. 326. Two years 

I P.C., vol b:vi., 21st Jane aDd 17th July. 1736- .: 
• Maria Pais', Card ... waa abo _ .. D<ni MtIt1iyappa' ... the Elcphanlc 

GucJe.. 
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later there was difficulty in reietting it, and in 1743 the Paymaster, 
Mr. Charles Norris, reported 1 that it contained some 800' Coco 
N utt trees,' besides' Palmeiras, Guavers, Mango and Tamarind.' 
The rest of the ground was 'Cultivated with Brill J oils,' Yams, 
and other like Vegetables.' It contained four brick tanks, three 
wells of brackish water, and a building near the entrance, 
• formerly a Billiard Room.' The garden was ultimately farmed 
to one Ravanappa at a rental of Pags. 250. 

The CompallY's Little Garden, lately Maria Pois's, was, in 1741, 
handed over for building purposes to those inhabitants whose 
dwellings had been demolished to make the clearing round Black 
Town. This clearing, 200 yards wide, must have involved the 
demolition of Manucci's house, besides sweeping away a mass 
of buildings at the south end of Muthialpetta. The map of 1755 
shows that the walls of the Armenian and Portuguese burying
grounds escaped destruction. 

John Pereira's Garden in Peddanaikpetta, which was rented to 
Antonha de Carvalho at Pags. 24 was also allotted for compensation 
purposes.s It contained a house occupied by this lady, who was 
the great-granddaughter of John Pereira. In consideration of 
the long period during which the rent of the garden had been paid 
by her and her family, she petitioned 4 that the house might be 
given her in perpetuity. The Council felt unable to alienate the 
Company's property, but granted the use of the building to her 
and her daughter, Josepha de Silveira, during their lives. 

Frequent complaints were made' that the Town is so much 
infested with Snakes and other Pernicious Vermin as to become 
dangerous and offensive to the Inhabitants, which Is chiefly 
ascribed to the Company's redwood Lying in the White Town.' 
The Government accordingly resumed possession of the enclosure 
on the Island which had been leased, in [725, to Hendrik Johnson, 
and by him to Mr. John Stratton, and utilized it as a store for 
the redwood, as well as for the spare guns and anchors which 
lay rusting under the Fort walls." 

A lease of ground near the Spur Tank in Egmore, measuring 
1 P.C .• vol. lxxiii., 27th Oct., 1743. 
, B,iUJolh. brlnjaul, from Port. briltgelJ4, the egg.plant (Sola .... M<Io",IIIIII. 
a p.e., vol. lxix., 2I8t Aug., 1739. and vol. lxxi., 15th June, 1741. 
t p.e., vol. 1u.iH., 12th Dec.. 1743. 
• P.C., vol. lui .. 3rd and 17th Sept., 1736. 
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about 200 yards square, was, with the consent of the Renters, 
granted to Mr. Matthew Empson,l Senior Merchant, in view to hig 
forming a garden there.' Empson also rented part of the Thre. 
Brothers Garden.s Messrs. Burton and Saunders' were given small 
strips in the White Town between their houses on the east front 
and the Town Wall, and Mr. John Hammond' received a portion 
in the' Copang,' or fishing village. e 

A mode of finding funds for the repair of the bridges next the 
Fort and Triplic!Lne was the subject of anxious debate in 1735.: 
The methods of assessment .and tolls were rejected as unsuitable,' 
and ultimately Government provided the money.? Two years 
later the following solution was arrived at :- ' 

Fort St. George Consultation • 

• Agreed to open a new. bead upon our Books, to bc called rw:n Duly, and· 
that the Town Conicoply's duty as it is collected, and the SurplWl of the. 
Scavingers Duty be annually carried to tbe Credit of the said new head ; am!" 
tho both together is but a small Sum, yet it is hoped they will defr .. y alf 
necessary Repairs, and that the Savi~gs will in Time he sufficient to rebuild any o~ 
tbe Bridges if, as has sometimes happened, any of them .hou·d be broke dow"" 
by thc Freshes: and by this Method we also bope to prevent all uneasine."; 
and Complaints from the Inhabitants and Natives: (P.C., vol. lxvii., 17th Nov. 
'737·) 

It may be asked how, considering the notorious unsavouriness 
of the native quarters of the city, there could be any surplU! 
from the Scavenger's duty. It is, nevertheless, a fact that, when 
'George Torriano became Scavenger in 1735, the total cost of his 
establishment, which included thirteen conservancy carts, and 
double that number of buffaloes and attendants, was only 
Pags. 550 per annum, though the dues collected were just twice 

1 MtUtherD E_pSOJI. jun.,SOD of Matthew Empsoo. entered tlu: civil service in 17.8~ 
H. married in '740 Elizabeth, daughter of William Plumbe, a seafaring man. 

s p .c .. vollxx.. loth Nov .• 1740. 
a Consultation of the 21st February. 1794. Ihows that the TAr" BTOthn-. Gu4nl 

was adjacenl 10 !be' Ka.:hlleswarat Pagoda, and consequently 10 .he Compa.ay·. 
Old GardeD. It was probably ideatical with the F(1fIr B'Dtlur, Gllr4#tJ marked 011 
Thomas Pitt'. map. ~ 

• A"IfI"'" D • ....,.. then Third of CoUDCiI, entered !be civil -.-ice in 17og. loh. 
SIltUlllus was a free men:hauL 

Ii JDb H".,rJUnUI. a dvil.aenraul. datiDg &-om 1726. ~ 
• P.C~ voLlsviii.. '3th MardI.I73I.and vol 1.a..6th lduch. 17U.and z6Ib March. 

174"-
., P.C .• vol hv .• 26th No,'., 1735-
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as much. Torriano represented the necessity for increasing the 
number of carts to twenty, and his views were accepted.1 

The iron·stone or laterite I used for building was procured from 
a village in the vicinity. Governor Harrison had, in 17II, obtained 
liberty from the head-men to quarry the stone for twenty years, 
and in 1736 the pennission was renewed on receipt of a present of 
English cloth :-

Fori St. George Consultation. 
'The President acquaints the Board that the present Owner of PuD .. " (the 

Country where the Iron Stone grows) had refns'd our people the Liberty of 
Cutting it as usual, on pretence that the Cowie granted to Govel"nour Harrison 
in September 17" for tw~nty years was Long since Expired, and that he 
refuses to renew the said grant but on Receiving the Like present that was 
then made to his Predecessor, of which a List is produc'd to tbe Board 
Extracted from the Translators Diaries • . .; whicb the Board, having duly 
Consider'd of, agreed to, there being a great waut of Iron Stone at present for 
repairing the Bridges, and many other Necessary Uses.' (P.C., vol. Ixvi., 
12th July, 1736.) 

, T ramlaie 0/ an agreement gi~en by the Subscribers, I nhabilanls 0/ 
Pullee, to the Honble Company, D"led the 17th November, 1736. 
'From this Day, whatever quantity of Iron stones is wanted for tbe 

Company, they may send their People to our Country, and Cut and Carry tbem 
away, which Liberty we give for twenty years, during which time the said 
Business may be Carry'd on witbout any Neglect or hindrance. • .• PULLEE 
CHETTEAPA' [and others]: (P.C., vol. Ixvi., 29th Nov., '736.) 

On either side of the Sea Gate was a range of terraced godowns 
about 130 feet in length. The structure on the south side, 
comprising the Saltpetre Godown and Sea Customer's Warehouse, 
was rebuilt with a vaulted roof during G. M. Pitt's tenn of office. 
Thp corresponding range on the north side, used by the Store· 
keeper and Warehousekeeper, was similarly reconstructed in 1737. 
The Weighing Room next the Gate was dealt with at the same 

. time, and the total cost of the alterations was Pags. 6,000.' 
Although a new and costly 'Powder House' was under 

construction on the Island from 1728 to 1732, it appears to have' 
been employed as a magazine,' the old building shown on 

1 P.C., vol. Ixv., 30th April, 1735. 
2 The use in Madras of this material is now limited to road.making. Laterite 

gravel yield. a smootb but not very durable road surface. 
a p.uu" a village at the Redhills. ct Book 0/ Grm"s oj G,olllld. No. 268~ 

nod Sept., 17gB . 
.. p.e., vol. lxvii .. 28tb Feb., 173', and nat April. 1737. 

VOL. II. 20 
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Thomas Pitt's map continuing to be utilized for manufacture. 
In 1738 the latter structure was reported to be past repair, and 
Government resolved to erect a uew powder-mill at a greater 
distance from the Fort:-

Furl St. Gerwge ConsultatiOtl. 
• The Board having met ... to Survey the damage done by the latc rains to the 

old powder-house, and being attended by tbe head Carpenters and Bricklayen, 
found the whole to be in a very decayed Condition .•. ; The Walls of the 
Beating. places, refining pJaces, and tbe several godown. for keeping and 
mixing the Saltpetre, Brimstone, and other materials, which have (or many 
years been supported by several Buttresses, fallen down in many places, and 
tbe rest so. water soaken, cracked and swelled that they must fall very 
shortly ... ; The Doors and Windows quite decayed and Shatter'd with Age, 
and the Tank filled up, insomuch That no part of the Building i. any longer 
serviceable. 

• The Condition of the said Building being taken into Consideration, it was 
agreed to be necessary to pull the wbole down in ord<'f to .ave what few of 
the materials may be serviceable again, and to rebuild the same. Whereupon 
the Paymaster and Storekeeper were directed to form a Plan for a new one, 
and to make an Estimate of the Expence thereof. And since It mUll! he 
rebuilt, and that tbe present Situation of it, being very near the Town and 
between tbe only two roads that lead to it' whicb are continually full of people 
paSsing to and fro, makes it very nnsafe, they were directed to look out 
for some otber Spot whicb ruight be Ie .. liable to accidents and less dangerous 
to the people: (P.C., voL lxviii., 6th Nov., 1738.) 

Forl St. Georgt Consultation. 
. I 

• The Paymaster and Storekeeper report to the Board that they have pitched . 
upon a Spot of ground for erecting the new Buildings nec<."sary far the 
pnwdermaker, which lies in the North West Corner of the Island between the' 
roads leading to Egmore and Chindadre petta,' but at a considera"le distance 
from each road, so that nobody nead go near the said Buildings but the persons 
employed, and, in case of an accident, the Passengers ,.,11 be out of the reach 
oi danger. They also deliver in a plan for erecting the same, taking up Ihe 
space of ISo feet in length and 1# in breadth. .. .' (P.C., vol. Ixviii., 
13tb Nov., 1738.) 

The cost was estimated at Pags. 2,456, and the Paymaster was 
ordered to set about the construction of a factory consisting of 
twenty separate chambers and open areas for storing, refining, 
weighing, and mixing the ingredients, and fOr corning and drying 

I These two roads led &om the Island Bridge. one 10 Garden Bridge. &lid ,be 
other 10 Triplicane Bridge. 

• Beyond C ... maijor'. bo .... aD lbe Island, the IIOC<>IId of the two roads mentioned 
in the preceding Dote forked. one branch leadi"g 10 Egmo<e Bridge, tbe _ '0 
Tripliaure Bridge &lid ... 10 ChiDtadripetta. 
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the powder. The new buildings appear on Apperley's plan of 
1749 as the' Powder Mills: with the remark that they were 
destroyed by the French in 1746. The same plan shows a 
• Powder Grainary' on the site of the • Magazine' which is 
depicted on the map of 1733. The powder-mill built in 1738 
must he regarded as the fourth erected in Madras. The earliest 
was situated in old Bialik Town, while the other three were in 
different parts of the Island. Later mills found place in Egmore, 
in modern Black Town, and finally near Perambore. 

The Land Customer reported in 1739 that' seven of the thirteen 
Mettahs, or out Choultrys, where the Peons and Conicoplys are 
placed to take Account of the Goods brought into Town from the 
several passages, are failen down.' The Council demurred to 
expending Pags. 575 •• merely for sheltering the Watching Peons 
from the Sun and Weather: until it was pointed out that this was 
• not the only use of these Mettahs, for that Goods whic.h come 
into the Bounds too late to he carried to the Choultry are kept 
there all night, and sometimes, in rainy weather, some days.' The 
names of the Mettahs to be rebuilt were, • Mundal, Oppiah, 
M uta pilla, St. Thomas, St. Thomas Poillt, New Point and Mud Point' 
Mettahs, and of those to be repaired' Gongaf'am's, Suncka Ramah's, 
Ball Chitty's, Collastry Chitty's, Armenian Gale, and Tomb)! Chilly's' 
Mettahs.l 

Certain residents of Charles Street petitioned, in 1740, fol' the 
gift of a strip of land 560 feet long and 34 feet wide, which they 
had reclaimed from the river by building a wharf at the back of 
their houses; and t~eir request was granted:-

• TIle Humble Petition 01 Samuel H af'f'ison, Chf'islophef' Cf'addock, 
William Pef'cival, Nazaf' Jacob Jan, Ff'ancisco Caf'Valho,2 Sheweth 
• That the River washing the Town' Wall to the Westward not only 

endangered the said Wall and the adjacent Buildings, but, by the Ebbing and 
Ilowing of the said River, left shallow Grounds and low Swamps which, by the 
heat of the Sun, became a Nuisance to the Town. YOW" Petitioners, at a very 
great Expence and trouble, have effectually prevented and remedied these 
mischiefs by building a Wharf Wall upon a foundation of Brick Wells, sunk 

1 P.C., vol b.iZo. 29th Oct. and loth Nov" 1739. 
J 5amaul H(J";"oa joined the service as Factor in 1731. CAristoplan C,well. JUD., 

1IOD of Capt. Christopher Cradock, was B supercargo. He married in 1136 Grace, 
daugbter of Thomas Cooke. William Perdval and Fraci'&tI ClJnuUho were free 
merchants. 
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and filled up witlt lime Stones and otlter materials for Cement. Your 
Petitioners Itave also faced tlte said Warf-Wall witlt Iron Stone, and raised 
tltereon Brick PaJlisadoes, to tlte great Ornament of tlte River and Beautifying 
the Prospect of the Town. ' .. , (P.C., vol. Ixx., 6th March, 17U.) 

From the above extract it appears that Armenians were now 
gaining admission to the White .Town. There is good reason for 
believing that the house of Nazar Jacob Jan was the fine building 
which now accommodates the Accountant General's Office. In 
1741 Petrus Uscan was allowed to purchase! the godowns known 
as Gongaram's in Choultry Gate Street which had originally been 
placed at the disposal of Sunku Rama. Two years later, however, 
the Council resolved that, • considering how large a part of the 
White Town is already in the possession of Foreigners: no 
persons other than • the Natural Subjects of the King of Great 
Britain' should in future acquire property within the walls, except 
with the permission of Government.1 Steps were also. taken to 
discourage the settlement of Mussalmans in the Black Town.' 

1 P.C., voL lui., 26th and 30th JODe. 1741. 
S P.C., vol. lxxiii .• unci Aug .• 1143. 
• P.C .• vollxxili.. 17th Oct., 174]. 
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THE CURRENCY-SOME MADRAS NAMES 

THE CURRENCY. 

INCONVENIENCE due to the debasement of the gold coinage had 
long been felt. It began in the time of Macrae, when heavily 
alloyed pagodas bearing the Negapatam stamp were introduced 
from China. In 1730 G. M. Pitt coined a new pagoda to super. 
sede all other varieties in the Company's receipts and payments, 
save only in the Northern Settlements, where the old Madras 
pagoda remained current. The new coins resembled the Nega
patam pagoda in all respects except that the letter M was stamped 
right and left of the image of the Hindu deity. Theywere known 
as MM. pagodas,' and they proved a conspicuous failure because 
they were not accepted at the Nawab's Treasury. When the 
Council made payments, they had to purchase current pagodas 
and mint them into MM. pagodas, which carried a premium. In 
due course the coins reached the Shroffs, who had them reminted 
into current money. Thus the MM. pagodas spent their lives in 
the fire. After a trial of five years the Government resolved to 
give them up :-

Fort St. George Consultation. 
'The rents of the Province and ail other payments into the Nabobs Treasury 

are paid in a pagoda coin different from all the rest,- which yet the Nabob has 
not aim'd at making Currant because he wou'd reap the advantage of a double 
coinage •••• -

, It is further 10 be remark'd here thai, before the Country Government lasted 
the Sweets of coining the Money, the Pagodas generally Curranl were the 

1 P,C., vol. 1:1 .• , stb Sept .• 1730. 2 The Am .. pagoda. 
a Doublt &oilulge-i.I" twice minting. 

3"9 
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Tevenapatam pagoda coin'd al fforl SI. David, the Allumgcer 1 pagoda coin'd 
here, Ihe Pulical and NegapatalO pagodas, The Ihree first are nol now mel 
with in any of our Payments, and the Negapatam are Vt-ry scarce, and, when 
wanled to send 10 the Southward, bear a Battyt equal 10 the MM pagoda., 
Bul al olher times those, as well as the MM pagodas, are con'idcr'd by the 
Shroffs only as so much Gold, boughl by Ihem as such, and coin'd into 
the Old Madrassl pagoda, or else into the Allumbrum,' St, Thom6, or Trivilore 
pagodas, these lasl being now Ihe Curranl Coin which prevails in the Country, 
doubtless fix'd allhe Standard they are now, and coin'd in the Country Mint. 
with intention to deslroy Ihe Mints in Ihe European Sc>ltlements, , " In 
short, it is without reason the Europeans value them!Oelves upon having 
obtain'd the priviledge of Mints, because those coins which Ihey had a grant 
for are not now Current, and therefore the charge of coinage is a dead L05~ to 
Ihem, , , , 

'It was then consider'd, if we shou'd lay aside the MM pagoda.., what other. 
we shou'd fix upon as the Currant Money of the place; andlhe mosl knowing 
and eminenl Shroffs being consulled upon the occasion, it was pul to Ihem 
whether 10 order all paymenls and receipts to be made in Ihe Arnee pagoda of 
841 Mall' inslead of the AJlumbrum, St, Thom~, and Trivilore pagodas of 
83 Mall, the Amee pagoda only being paid inlo Ihe Nabobs Ir",,-,ury, To thL. 
Ihey replied Ihal we should still be Subject to Ihe Inconvenience of a Batta in 
the same manner as we were now with the MM pagodas, except the Nabob 
shou'd make them Currant in ali payments at Arcot and all olher parts of Ihe 
province, which il is not likely he will <10 so long as he has Ihe advantage of a 
double coinage, first in lhat all lhe Gold is coin'd in his Mints in Ihe colOmon 
Curranl pagoda, and allerwards recoin'd into Ihe Arne. pagoda when paid 
into his treasury, They added il was their advice, upon the whole, to fix upon 
that Standard which was in most General use and acceptation in all Parts 

. of the Country; which agreeing also with our own Sc'Jltiments, and prudence 
also Suggesling that we shou'd Submit to Ihe irresistable force of those Effect. 
which proceed from the nature of commerce in General, and not Vainly 
attempt to introduce noveltys thai we have neilher po'I\'er or influence to 
go through with, it was unanimonsly Agreed to lay aside the lolAl pagodas and 
to receive the common Currant Pagoda in all paymenl... (P,C" vol, lxv" 
.8th July, 1735,) 

In 1736 the coinage of the Country mints deteriorated. The 
premium on the old Madras pagoda used in the Northern Settle
ments, which was formerly 3 per cent., rose to 8 per cent. The 
Council found they were losing on the coral trade, and resolved 
that bills on England for the sums realized by the sale of· coral 
should be paid for in Madras pagodas, which were 3 per cent. 
better than the' old Currant or Negapatam Pagoda.'· The 
debasement extended to the gold mohurs. The Madras shrofl's 

1 .l.U_"C_. 'l!amgir, Aurangzlb. 
• .1." __ , Alamparal, a coast 

2 BMI!, premium. 
village midway botweeu Chiogleput aDd 

Pondicbeny. 
, Midi, _lag. of 60_ I P.c., ... oI. b:vi.., IJlh Dec., 17}6. 
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offered to send gold to the Fort St. George mint to be coined into 
• Mohurs of Ninety five Touch.' The Council doubted their own 
powers, but evidence was obtained from the recocds that coins of 
this type were strtlck in 1703 and 1704. Moreover the' Braminy , 
searched the firmans, and discovered one from Asad Khan of 1692 
which conferred the right.1 

The Assa ymaster, Sidney F oxall, reported that the current 
pagodas coined in the Country mints varied much in fineness. 
He had found them of 74, 70 and even as low as 50 touch.-· The 
feeling of insecurity among the people grew so strong that the 
custom arose among the shroffs of sealing up sound pagodas of 110t 
less than 801 touch in bags of a thousand, II. hundred, and eVen of 
ten and five pagodas. The bags, which were rarely opened, passed 
current without question, and there was little loose gold in circula
tion. The shroffs, who alone saw the coin, had ample opportunity 
for fraud, and three of them succumbed to temptation. They· 
were ultimately detected, committed prisoners to the Choultry, 
aud sentenced to transportation to the West Coast of Sumatra.1 

The heads of the Right and Left hand castes interceded foc the 
criminals, and offered to pay a 'fine of Pags. ;iI,5oo' for the 
<;;ompany's shroff Visvan~tha, and as mtlch for the two Bazar 
shroffs if the sentence were commuted to one of simple banish
ment. The CouncU accepted the offer in regard to the Bazar 
shroffs. but decided that the offence of Visvan~tha was too heinous 
to admit of reductiou of punishment.. The heads of castes then 
offered Pags. 3,500 to be expended on the improvement of J3lack 
'fown and the repair of bridges: Benyon considered this J!. 
practical method of making good the losses sustained by the 
inhabitants generally through the fraud of the culprits, and having 
regard to the circumstances that' since the Moors have been in 
Town the Streets have become exceeding Dirty and Filthy, and 
that the Bridges are much worn and out of Repair by the Number 
of Hackaries and other Carriages which are constantly passing 
over them,' he acceded to the proposal.· . 

The MM. pagodas were replaced by the famous Star pagodas, 
which remained the standard coin of Southern India untU the 

I P,C., vol. lxx .• 25th Feb .• I7l1. 
a P.C .• vol. Ixxi.,9th April, 17 .... 
I P.C., vol. lxxii., 21St May. 1742. 

t P.C., vol. hZ-I 11th Sept., 1740. 
• p.e., vol. lxxll., .8th Jan •• l74i. 
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early part of the nineteenth century.! They are first mentioned 
under that name in June, 1741, when a quantity of pagodas in the 
Company's cash was r<:coined into 'our New Star Money.'. 
They are probably referred to in the Consultation of the 9th April 
preceding, which provides that' no other pagodas than such as 
are coined in the Honble Company's Mint of 80 Touch, every 
hundred Pagodas to weigh ten Ounces Nineteen pennyweights, 
should from henceforth be deemed the current money of tbis 
place.' 

The coining of the old Madras pagoda' for the use of the 
Northern Settlements still continued, and the Assaymaster 
pointed out the risk of confusion between the gold 'bullets' 
intended for Star pagodas and Madras pagodas respectively. A 
native Surveyor was accordingly appointed to attend solely to the 
melting and working of the gold coinage.-

The records are not explicit as to the reasons for establishing the 
Chintadripetta Mint It appears, however, that, in an effort to 
reform the currency, Nawab Dost 'Ali closed his mints at San 
Thom~ and Covelong, and permitted the transfer of the Poona
mallee mint to Chintadripetta, where gold mohurs and Arcot 
rupees were struck. When the Nizam came into the Carnatic 
after the death of Dost 'Ali, Governor Benyon negotiated with 
Imam -?aJ.lib, through Petrus U scan, for a confirmation of the 
grants made by the young Nawab Mul;tammad Sa'id. Imam 
-?~ib, personally interested in the San Thome! mint, which had 
been reopened, was opposed to the competing establishment in 
Chintadripetta. Although no definite prohibition was issued, 
Benyon determined to suspend the coinage of silver there, and to 
strike the Arcot rupees required for Calcutta in the Fort St. George 
mint.' In 1743 one hundred and fourteen chests of silver were 
coined into about ten lakhs of Arcot rupees.- The Mint' under
taker,' Linga CheW, claimed a larger allowance for Arcot rupees, 
which demanded at least two meltings, whereas Madras rupees 

I The coin bole • _ OIl the __ ill place of the aiDJple granulation. To thio 
day Coamel's briefs ill Madras are marked ill Star pagodas. 

J P.c., vol. bxi .• 4th JaDe. J74L 
• TIv .u 11l1li, .. POfod&. Thio was 'our pagoda ot Th .... I~ ... called the 

Madruo' (P. II> E"f., vol. xv., 6th Oct., 17'5~ II bore figures of Viobnn and bio 
two wives on the obverse. and had a gnuudated ren:ne. 

, P.C., voL Ixxi.., 14th Dec .. 1141. 
• P.C., vol. lxxiii., 20th JaDe. 174> • PL .• YOI. bsjii .• 7th Nov .. 174].. 
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needed only one.1 The British mints were thus coining Star 
pagodas, Madras pagodas, Madras gold mohurs and Arcot gold 
mohurs in gold, and Madras rupees and Arcot rupees in silver, 
besides the coins of smaller denominations under each standard. 

The authorized rate of exchange with England for remittances. 
from India was &. the pagoda, but sterling salaries were paid 
in pagodas at 9S.1 Exchange between Madras and Bengal was 
Rs. 3 per pagoda.· 

SOME MADRAS NAMES. 

As the names of several Madras residents of this period recur in 
the local history of later times, it will be convenient to jnsert here 
a few particulars gleaned from the records' regarding certain 
members of the families of Fowke, Powney, Casamaijor, Torriano, 
Gyfford, Boddam, Barnevall, Wynch, Turing, Walsh, Mackay, 
De Morgan, Stratton, Halyburton, and Westcott. 

Fowke.-Randall Fowke, whose early service has been already 
alluded to, was Second of Council during the greater part of 
Benyon's administration. Three others of his name were in 
Madras at the same time, viz., his sons Edward and Joseph, of the 
civil service, who will be mentioned in the sequel, and Francis 
Fowke, free merchant, who was probably another son. In 1743 
Randall Fowke, then an old man, was superseded in the Council, 
under orders from England, by Morse, Monson, and Hinde. At the 
end of the year he applied to be relieved of duty and pensioned :-

Petition of Mr. Randall Fowke • 
• Having had the honour to Sit among you many years - Somany that I 

begin to think I can not perform my duty with that Satisfaction to my 
Superiours 1 have hitherto done-It is upon this consideration that I now 
humbly reque.t you'l be so kind and generous to continue to me the usual 
Allowances to enable me to live up to the Character I have hitherto bore, 
without which my Circumstances will not yield the Comforts of Life I have 

I p.e., vol. baHt, 30th JUDe, 1743. Linga Chetty Street, in Muthialpetta, 
probably takes its name from this individual. 

• P. 1o E,.,., vol. xl., 31st Aug., 1734; and P. /rota E"6., voL xl, 6th Feb., 1731. • P." ... £.,., vol. xxxvii., '9th Jan., 1733 ('7341. 
• Supplemented from Mrs. Penny'. annotated transcript of MamagIJ at Fori 51. 

Gto'K'. Canon Malden', Lilt oj B.rials at MlJdf'a., Mr. Prinsep'. Rtttml 0/ Swvit:u oj 
th, H.E.I.C.'. Civil SIrvdllU, Mr. J. J. CottOD'S List 0/ lrueriptio'II, and other 
IOUrceo. 
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and shall he glad to enjoy without further Care and Fatigue, from which if 
Your Honour, &c., will please to excuse by permitting me to Quit all Employs 
and Attendance, then will I sit down with my Hearty thanks to God, my 
Hoiible Masters, and all my Benefactors, ever remaining Theirs and your 
Truly faithfull, Obliged, Obedient Servant, RANDALL FOWKE.' (P.e., vol.lxxiii., 
29th Dec., 1743.) . 

The Council acceded to his request. He survived until the 
2nd October, 1745, when he passed away at the age of 72. He 
evidently made no fortune, notwithstanding the opportunities 
·afforded by his long service and high position, and this fact may 
perhaps have inspired the statement recorded on his tombstone in 
St. Mary's churchyard that he spent his life' with the character of 
an honest man.' 

Powney.-The earliest representatives of this family in Madras 
vere Jqhn and Henry Powney. The latter, who belonged to the 

ship Colcluster, appears to have been employed temporarily in the 
Fort St. George Gunroom, for he was discharged from the garrison 
in 1703 to enable him to rejoin his ship. John Powney, born in 
1683, was, in 1702, Purser of the' Pembrook Frigot,' Capt. George 
Weoley, when that vessel fen into the hands of the pirates of 
Mayotta. Under the style of Capt. Powney he afterwards 
became a' constant inhabitant' of Madras. and for many years 
occupied a house on the east side of St. Thomas Street. He 
went to England in 1730 for the benefit of his health, but returned 
to Madras in the following year, and died in 1740, aged 57. He 
lies buried in the Powney vault in the old Burial·ground, whicb 
was built under tbe directions of his will. A copy of tbe will bas 
been discovered among the ancient reCords preserved in the 
Madras High Court. The following is an extract:-

Will oj Capt. John Powney . 
• In the Name of God, Amen. I, John Powney of Fort SI. George, Merchant, 

being in perfect and sound memory of Mind, do make this my last Will and 
Testament in terms and form following. • .• I Will that my B'Xly be Interred 
in the Burying Ground of 51. MarY's Church. near my three Children that Iy. 
Buried ther .. ' and that a Vault be built and their Collins be put in with mine. 
Let the Vault be made large, and a large Tombotone be put over me, and. 
Monument of Iron Stano be put over the Vault 3D foot high.' which I reckon 

, Josepb Powuey died in '72,. aged • yean; ~e powaey in 1732.",ed 2,; 
and James Powney died 1734 in infancy. ~ POWDey came out ... Mjdsbipmaa 
in 1726 • 

• This caJlDpy ... obelisk. U _ bnil~ baa heeD reJDO\-ed. 
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will cost about 700 Pagodas; and what Estate God has been pleased to give 
me [ dispose of as follows. . . • 

'Item, [ give unto my weUbeloved Wife, Mary Powney, my two Dwelling 
House'S, the one situated in Saint Thomas's street, Fort St. George, the other 
at SI. Thomas's Mount, with all the fiurniture thereto belonging. Likewise 
the Jewells she has in wear, and aU my Silver and Gold plate now in Use, with 
all my Slaves except two, with my Horses, Chaise and PaUanqueens, and the 
sum of 10,000 PaIt. in money. 

'Item [ Give unto my beloved Daughter, Elizabeth Hubbard, sao Pags.; •.. 
unto my beloved Daughter, Rebecca Casamajor, 1,000 Pags.; ... Son, Henry 
Powney, 1,500 Pags.; ... Son, Heron Powney, 2,500 Pags.; ... Daughter, 
Mary Powney,l. 2,,500 pags.; Son, Thomas Powney, 2,500 Pags.; . . . Son, 
Charles Powney, 2,500 Pags.: ... Daughter, Ann Powney,' 2,500 Pags.; . .. 
Son, Richard Powney, 2,SOO Pags.; ... Son, William Powney, 2.500 Pags.; . . ", 
Daughter, Eleanor Powney, 2JsoO Pags.; ... Son, Robin Powney, ~,5°O 
Pag •.... 

'[ give my Slave Paul hi. Liberty and 10 Pags.; my Slave Alice I give to 
my Son Henry Powney for three years, and at the Expiration of that time 
be is to have his Liberty and 20 Pags to be paid him ... .' (Will Book, 
1735.1744) , 

Tbe will is dated 14th August, 1740. The testator died on the 
loth Septemher, and the will was proved before the Mayor" 
Court six ,days later. The executors were Mary Powney, Nicholas 
Morse, and Henry Powney. The widow continued tQ reside at 
Fort St. George until her death in 1780. Of the sons, Henry 
Powney entered the civil service in 1736, and rose to be Sixth of 
Council at Fort St. George in 1754. In a list of 1760 he appears as a 
private resident. Thomas Powney, another son, came to India as a 
free merchant in 1750, married Catherine de la Metrie in 1761, and 
was still following his vocation in 1776. Four years later George 
Powney and Henry Saveme Powney, who must have belonged to 
the next generation, came out together to the civil service. The 
former was Resident in Travancore in 1789 and Collector of 
Ramnad in 1796. C. 1- 5, Powney joined the Madras Artillery 
in 1786, and was transferred to the King's service io 1789. 
Edward Powney became a Writer in 1799, and was Judge at 
Kumbhakonam in 1822. 

Casalnaijor.-Noah . Casamaijor l is mentioned as a supercargo 
at Madras in 1732. Two years later he was appointed in that 

1 M dry Po'W1leJ 'Wu married to Cornelius Goodwin of the civil serviCttt and died 
in 1741, 

1 Am. Po""", became in 1744 the wife of John Savage of the civil service. 
:\I The name was sometimes spelt Casamayor and Casamajor, but in documents 

of the Mayor" Court Noah's signature is copied Caaamaijor. 
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capacity to the Narcissus, a ship fitted out at Madras byasyndicatt 
of civil servants for a voyage to' Mocho in the Red Sea.' In 1741 
he was posted Assistant in the Accountant's office at F ort S~ 
George, • not only as being a good Accountant, but also as under
standing the Dutch and French Languages, the President having 
been much put to it in his Correspond~ce with those Nation. 
since the Death of Mr. Torriano.' Two years later he wal 
confirmed as Factor, his securities being Francis Salvador and 
John Casamaijor, both of London. He $ubsequently succeeded 
John Stratton as Registrar of the Mayor's Court. Noah Casa
maijor died on the 4th September, 1746,' at the age of 'IS, at 
testified by his tombstone in the pavement outside St. Mary'; 
Church. fte married Rebecca, daughter of Capt. John Powney, 
Their son, James Henry Casamaijor, joined the civil service at 
\Vriter in 1762, and rose to be Second of Council in 178g. After 
a long period spent in England, he returned to Madras in 1806~ 

. and four years later held office as Fourth of Council and Chie( 
Judge of the Court of Sudder and Foujdary Adawlut at Madras.s He 
died in England in 181S. His daughter, Amelia, became the wife. 
in 1809, of the Hon. John Elliot, son of Lord Minto. In the next 
generation the family gave three of its members to the civil 
service, viz., John Casamaijor, who joined in 1792 and was a 
member of the Board of Trade in 1810; George James CasarnajorJ 
who entered in 1812 and died near Ootacamund in 1849; and 
James A. Casamajor, who joined in 1802 and was for many years 
Collector of Seringapatam. The last two members of the family 
modified the spelling of their name. . 

Torriano.-George Torriano, son of Nathaniel the supercargo. 
has been repeatedly mentioned in the preceding pages. He came 
out in 1719, served as Secretary to Government, was admitted to 
Council on Benyon's accession, and assumed the duties of Rental 
General and Scavenger. In 1736 he resigned the Secretaryship to 
Mr. John Savage. In April, 1741, Torriano was appointed Chief of 
Vizagapatam, but he expired on the 16th May before he could 
take charge. His widow, Susanna, nee de Dorptre, whom he had 
married in 1725, survived him only four months. Their tomb. 
stone is in the pavement bv St. Mary's Church. His father, 

• I The day the Frencb landed at Madru. 
J Jlddr. Al....u. 1m 1811. 
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Nathaniel Torriano, perhllPs survived him, for a bill of 
exchange in that name was made out in January, 1741.1 George 
Torriano's gardeh house in Egmore is shown in the map of '1733. 
It must have been near the residence now known as • Ottershaw ' 
in Marshall's Road. William Harcourt Torrian" joined the civil 
service in 1766, and married Lydia Frazier in 1772. In 1791 he 
was Paymaster at V elIore, and in 1800 he retired. Lionel Torriano, 
a Writer of 1769, became Factorin 1774, and died about two years 
later. In 1756 Charles Torriano, perhaps a son of George, wa~ 
serving in the MadIas Artillery. , 

Gyfford.-Mrs. Katherine Gyfford of Anjemgo renown, who 
accompanied Commodore Matthews to England, was back in 
MadIas in 1743, and in such' narrow circumstances that she 
appealed to the Government for assistance :-

Petition of M!'S. Katherine Gyfford. 
'The many Inslances of Charilable Benevolence The Hoiible ,Company are 

continually Pleased to Distinguish themselves by to their Unfortunate Servants 
and their Families bave encouraged me to trouble your Honour, &c., with this 
Petition, humbly Shewing that your Petitioner's Father,' after baving Served 
the Hoiible Company many Years, died in that Service, and that Your Peti· 
tioner has been three times married to Gentlemen of Slation' in the Service, 
and that since the death of her last Husband, who was at the head of the 
Hollble Company's Affairs at their Settlement at Anjengo, and was there un· 
fortunately killed in an Expedition up the Country, She has been but barely 
able to Support her self, and is now reduced to want a Subsislance, and that 
at a time of Life when she is in most need of Help, and is, by unavoidable 
ACCidents and Misfortunes, deprived of any,Relief from such a[sJ could hereto· 
fore Assist her. Which Mallancholly Circumslances your Petitioner humbly 
Requests your Honour,&c., will take into Your Serious Consideration, and out 
of Your Usual Goodness give some Relief to KATHERINE GYFFORD: (P.e., 
vol. lxxiii., 30th Nov., 1743.) 

Benyon complied with Mrs. Gyfford's application because, in 
1721, • when she was not in sus:h indigent Circumstances, She 
avoided putting the Company to an Expence of Twenty five, 25, 
Pagodas a month which was offered her.' Mrs. Gyfford died 
at Madras in 1745. 

Boddam.-Charles Boddam was born in 1680 at the Scottish 
village of Boddam. Joining the Company's marine service, he is 

I AllOther bill of the same date was drawn in favour of Mr. Charles Lockyer. 
:I Captain Gerrard Cooke, Gunner of Fort William. 
3 Messrs. John Harvey. Tbomas Chown, and William Gyfford. 
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mentioned in 1710 as master of the ship Charlton. From time \O! 
time he was a temporary resident of Madras, and in 1716 le 
married Mary Hart, daughter of Rawson Hart, for many years free 
merchant ot Fort St. George. From 1724 to 1736 Capt. BoddanJ 
commanded the Company's ship Walpole trading to China. Hit 
eldest son, Charles, was, in the year last mentioned, allowed to 
accompany his father from England to Canton, and thence' to 
take up his residence in Madrass, it being the place of hi!; 
Nativity.' Charles Boddam, jun., was admitted to the civil service, 
rose to be a member of Council, and ultimately became a Director 
of the East India Company. He married in 1754 Frances, daughtef 
of Nicholas Morse. Rawson Hart Boddam, second son of Capf. 
Boddam, .became Governor of Bombay, and was the great-gran,," 
father of the late Mr. H. T. Boddam, a puisne judge of the Madras 
High Court, who died in 1908. , 

Bamtvall.-The name of Barnevall, originally De Barnaval,! 
which became conspicuous when Madras fell to the French, it 
first met with in the records of 1715. Antony Coyle De Barnava~ 
as his name appears on a tombstone by St. Mary's Church, a mall 
of Iri~h descent, was in that year commander of the ship Calloway 
Chitty, trading between Madras and Manila. He married Antoni:t 
de Carvalho, obtained the Council's permission in 1724 to send hi. 
son, Francis, to Europe for education, and died in the following 
year. In 1736 we find Francis Barnevall a supercargo at Madras~ 
living with his sister, Catherine. Francis married Mdlle. Vincens; 
daughter of Madame Dupleix by her first husband, and Catherine 
Bamevall became the wife of a French supercargo named de Ia 
Metrie, who subsequently resided at Fort St. George. Both 
Barnevall and de Ia Metrie were penally dealt with, as the sequel 
will show, {or carrying on ~reasonable correspondence with the 
enemy when hostilities with France were in progress. Francis 
Barneva11 pursued the avocation of free merchant at Fort St. 
George from 1754 to 1773, after which his name disappears from 
the lists. 

Wynch.- The Rev. Robert Wynch, Chaplain of Fort St. 
George, who went home with G. M. Pitt in 1735, soon obtained 
permission to return to Madras. In 1739 he married Margaret, . 
widow of the Councillor Francis Rous. and in 1743 he was, 

t The name is variOU5ly opell BarnewalJe, Bameval~ Bam;vaJ. and 0. Barnaval. 
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at his own request, transferred to Bengal .. Alexander Wynch, 
who was perhaps a nephew of the chaplain, is first mentioned 
in August, 1738, when he was entertained as a monthly writer 
after serving four years as unpaid assistant to the Secretary. 
In 1740 he was brought on the permanent list, and in the follow. 
ing January he named as his security' Mr. William Wynch, who, 

. he. hopes, will be able to engage some other person to stand with 
him in England, from whence he came so young as to have no 
acquaintance there of whom to ask that favout.'l Alexander 
Wynch was admitted to the Council of Fort St. David in 1744; 
and in 1758, when that place was given up to the French, he was 
officiating Deputy Governor. Wynch was made prisoner of war, 
resigned the service, and went to England; but in 1768 he waS 
reappointed, and becatneChief at Masulipatam. From 1773 to 
1775 he served as Governor of Fort St. George. He married, first, 
Sophia,- daughter or Edward Croke, a member of the Council of 
Fort St. David, and, secondly, in 1754, Flotentia Cradock, daughter 
probably of Christopher Cradock, jun. The lady known for many 
years in Calcutta society as ' Begum Johnson' was a sister of the 
first Mrs. Wynch. Alexander Wynch, who died in Harley Street 
in May, 1781," gave three sons, William, George, and John, to the 
Madras Civil Service. William Wynch joined in 1766, and in 
1784 was a Commissioner of the Board of Accounts. George 
Wynch became a Writer in 1773, was Collector of Karor in 1791, 
and appears to have retired in 1798. John Wynch, first a free 
merchant, was appointed to the service in 1775, and in 1797 was 
Paymaster at Vellore. Alexander Wynch, who is believed to 
have been another son of the Governor, entered the Madras Army 
in 1768, rose to the rank of Colonel, and retired in 1800. The· 
next generation saw a John Wynch in the Madras Artillery. He 
entered in 1814, and held the rank of Captain in 18z5. The 
Wynch family is still represented in the Indian Civil Service in the 
Southern Presidency. 

Turing.-In 1729 Mr. Rohert Turing was appointed Surgeon's 
mate at Fort St. David He was, perhaps, brother of Dr. John Turing, 

I P.C., vol. lxxi., 3rd Jan., l74t. In January, 174:1, we find the Rev. Robert 
Wyncb remitting £100 to William Wynch. It is conjectured that tbe latter was 
Alexander'. father ud Robert's brother. 

:I She died in 17.54, and her tombstone it in St. Mary's pavement. 
• BU" 0/ Sal" etc., No. 76, dated •• Dd Feb ... )'85. 
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Surgeon of the Company's ship Greenwicll, who was at Madra. i 
that year. In 1737 Robert Turing, then mate at Fort St. Geoq 
went down to Fort St. David to act as Surgeon for Dr. Andrtl 
Munro, who had been summoned to Arcot to treat Biikar ." 
Khan, Governor of VeIlore. Turing became Surgeon of Vizagl 
patam in 1741, but was ultimately transferred to Madras, wlu:. 
he served as one of the Presidency Surgeons from about 1753 I 
1762 or la,ter. In 1755 he married Mary, widow of Tholll3 
Taylor, and daughter of Capt. John De MorgaD. During the sie.'l 
of Madras frequent references are made to Turing's house, whie. 
appears to have been situated near the present Harris Bridge. 

John and William Turing, who were probably connected wit] 
Dr. Robert, entered the civil service in 1762 and 1769 respectivel) 
The former was in Council from 1782 to 1789. The latter is 10) 
sight of after 1780. To their generation belonged Captain Jalllt' 
Turing and Major Robert Turing of the Madras Army, the form., 
of whom died in the Salem District in 1793, and the latter" 
Madras in 1801. Another John Turing arrived as a Writt~ 
in 1795, and died at Vizagapatam in 1809. The epitaph on hi! 
tombstone describes him as son of Sir Robert Turing, Bart. ThE 
name of Turing is still represented in the Indian Civil Service in 
the Southern Presidency. 

'Walsh.-No particulars of the early years of Joseph Walsh, SOil 

of Enoch Walsh 1 of the Madras Civil Service, have been traced; 
but in 1725 or 1726 he was dismissed from the post of Deputy 
Governor of Fort Marlborough in Sumatra. Arriving at Madra) 
in 1729, he was classed as a Senior Merchant, and appointed 
Secretary to Government in succession to George TorriaDo. He 
died in June, I731, and his tombstone may be seen in the pavement 
around St. Mary's- Church. He married in 1721 Elizabetl 
Maskelyne, aunt of the Margaret Maskelyne who afterwar~. 
became the wife of Robert Clive. Joseph Walsh's daughter 
Elizabeth was married in 1750 to Joseph Fowke. 

John Walsh, probably a brother of Joseph, appears in the 
Madras lists of 1723 as a seafaring man of the Bengal marine 
service. John Walsh, jun., son of Joseph Walsh, was born at 
Fort Marlborough in 1726. Appointed a Writer by the Madru 
Government in 1743, he was a contemporary of Clive. During 

1 Eaoch Walsh. a Wri .... at Fort SL George iD .688,...med Elizabeth Child iD '6?<>. 
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the French occupation of Madras he escaped to, or was permitted 
to reach, Fort St. David. On the rendition in, 1749 he came to 
Fort St. George as junior member of Richard Prince's Council. 
Two years later he was Rental General and Scavenger, and by 
1754 had become a Senior Merchant and Under Searcher at the 
Sea Gate. _ In 1756 or '1757 he went to Bengal as Private 
Secretary to Colonel Clive, and he finally left India in 1759. 

Mackay.-George Mackay came out as a free merchant in 1738 
at the age of twenty, and pursued his vocation for eight and 
twenty years. In 1766 he joined the Company's service as 
Assaymaster, and was shortly afterwards admitted to Council, with 
the proviso that he should always remain its junior member. He 
took part in the proceedings which culminated in the deposition 
of Lord Pigot in 1776, and his action led to his recall to England. 
He married in 1756 Sarah, daughter of Jobn Stratton. George 
Mackay's name is preserved in the designation of the house which 
he built by the Mount Road, 'known as Mackay's Gardens. 

Hector Mackay and Donald Mackay, of the militart service, 
appear to have been sons of George Mackay. The former was 
Cornet of the troop of horse in 1764; the latter, a Captain of 
artillery in 1770, died in 1783 when holding the rank of Major. 
Besides these officers, no less than ten others of the name appear 
in Dodwell and Miles's Army List as receiving commissions in the 
Madras service before the end of the century. One of them, 
Robert Mackay, who joined in 1775, rose to the rank of Lieut.
General in 1821, and ,died in France in 1835. There was also a 
Surgeon Edward Mackay, who died at Mangalore in 1810 at the 
age of 43. 

De Morgan.-John Morgan or De Morgan came to Madras as a' 
soldier in 1710, and five years later received a commission as 
Ensign. He was commanding at Fort St. David in 1746 when 
Madras fell to the French. De Morgan retired in 1748 after a 
long and honourable service. and became a private resident of 
Madras. He died in 1760 at Pulicat, and was buried in the 
Dutch cemetery ofthat place as John Morgan. He married first, 
in 1717. Sarah, widow of Peter des Pommare. and, secondly, Mrs. 
Tivill, a widow. The latter was probably connected with John 
Tivill. sometime Chief of Masulipatam, whose suit against 
William Jearsey was heard in 1678. 

VOL. II. 2' 
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William De Morgan was an Ensign at Fort St. George at thd 
time of its surrender to the French. Augustus De Morgan, liOn or 
John De Morgan. was appointed Writer in the year of his father's' 
death. but he was shortly afterwards transferred to the Artillery.' 
He was killed at the siege of Pondicherry in 1778. He married' 
Christina, daughter of the Rev. G. HOttemann of Tranquebar. . 

George Augustus De Morgan, eldest son of the preceding, was 
bom in 1771. He joined the Madras cavalry, and was killed in. 
action against Tippoo Sultan at Ambfir in 1792. John De 
Morgan, second son of Augustus, also entered the Madras Army: 
He became the father of Augustus De Morgan the mathematician. 

Str4lton.-John Stratton, son of Peter Stratton of Shrivenham, 
entered the civil service in 1721, and for several years served as. 
Registrar of the Mayor'. Court. He married Mary Houghton· 
in 1729, and appears to have died about 1750, leaving two son.,' 
George and William, and a daughter, Sarah, who became the 
wife of George Mackay.1 ; 

George Stratton, eldest son of John Stratton. was appointed: 
Writer in 1751 •. In 1764 be was in Council, and nine year. later' 
was serving as Chief of Vizagapatam. In 177S be was Second 0' 
Council at Fort S1. George, and in tbe following year usurped the 
Government. an act wbich led to his recall, George Stratton. 
jun.. probably son of tbe usurper. joined the civil service in 179-k . 
In 1803 he was Collector of North Arcot, and in 1822 Chief Judge 
of the Court of Sudder and Foujdary Adawlut at Madras. ' 

Halylnwton.-Bom in 1717. John Halyburton or Hallyburto~ . 
entered the civil service at the age of nineteen. In 1743 and J7H 
he was Resident at Madapollam. and in 1746 served at Fort 
51. George. An accomplished linguist. he took part in the 
negotiations with de la Bonrdounais. and ultimately found his way 
to Fort S1. David. During Boscawen', attack on Pondicherry he 
yolunteered for military service, in the course of which he 
was murdered in 174B by a mutinous sepoy. His tomb may 
be seen in the cemetety in Sonaga Street. Cuddalore Old Town. 

David Haliburton was appointed Writer in 1770. From 1782 
to 1784. he was Persian Translator and a member of the 
Committee of Assigned Revenue. His name is preserved in 
Haliburton's Gardens. Pantheon Road. 

• BilU 0/ Sol', etc., So •• 6, dated .It Sept., 1738. 
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Westcott.-Foss Westcott, son of Capt. George Westcott, 
master-mariner, joined the civil service in 1740, and three years 
later married Ann Pye and became a member of the Vizagapatam 
Council. In 1749, when serving at Fort St. David, he was 
appointed one of the three Commissaries to receive Madras from. 
the French. In 1754 he was Resident at Ingeram, and he appears 
to have left the service two years afterwards. 

George Westcott, son of Foss Westcott, was appointed Writer 
in 176+ From 1776 to 1782 he appears to have been Paymaster 
·at EUore, but towards the end of the century he. remained for 
some years without employment In 1803 he was serving as 
senior member of the Board of Revenue, and he died at Madras in 
1809 at the age of 61. He gave his name to Westcott's Road, 
Royapetta, where he owned property. George Westcott, jlln., 
son of the last.named, entered the army, and in 1807 was servi,!g 
as Captain in the 67th Regiment at Trichinopoly. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

1735-1744 

VARIETIES-MADRAS DIALOGUES 

VARIETIES. 

FROM a proclamation issued by the Directors in 1734 we learn 
the nature of the goods in which the commanders of ships were 
permitted to trade. and also the commodities monopolized by the 
Company. They include the undermentioned items:-

Goods reserved for the Company's Trade. 
C Muslins, Callicoes, and all Sorts of Goods and Merchandiz,,"§ made or mixed 

with Cotton or Silk or Herbal of what Denomination 5Q(.'Ver. Cannenia Wool, 
Coffee, Cotton Wool. Cotton Yarn, Cowries, Pepper. Raw Silk, Saltpetre, Re<£. 
wood, Tea, Turmerick. 

Commodities in 'III/,ick CommIJnders may trade. 
, Aggats, Ambergreece,' Bezoar stones,' Cambogium.' Camphire.'China Root,. 

Cordivants' of all Sorts of Leather, Cotch,' Diamonds, Pearl> and all PreciOO!l 
Stones, Gallingal.' Goa Stones," Olibanum.u Oppoponax.u Rangoes," Roman 

• HerlJo. gruB cloth: wheuce ' Herba Taffeti ... Herba WDg .... · 
• A."".,l"-. ambergris, a prodDct of tbe wbale, lU«I in perfumery. 
I B,.M JIoU, aD animal conaetion" employed lIlediciDally: from Pen. J4ul1,., 

antidote to poisoD. 
• ~. gamboge, a gum-resin from Cambodia, lU«I in medicine and .. a 

Jrigment. 
I Cati""'_ campbol'. 
• eli .. Rool, !be rDOt of !be SaiJiu: Cfti .. , oJria to oanaparilla, lU«I iD medicine. 
, C<wdi .... originally goat-leather from Cordova, afserwardo applied to bone

leather. etc. 
• Cold •• catechu, derived from the Aud4 """"", and lU«I for taaaiDg salls and 

aeu; from Malay b&.I .. 
• GMU.,_, ginger; from Az. ~j411. 
• c... S_. lID artiliciaJ bezoar stone. lU«I mediciaally. 
u 0IibcnntI, aa aromatic gam-resin. lU«I for _; perhapo from ""- Lu...,;. 
d O~x, opopanas. a gum-resin employed ill medicine. 
sa Rap<>, long beado. lU«I in bart« witb the utiveo of Madagucar aDd the 

Cape. 
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Vitriol,! Safflower,. Sanguis Draconis.3 Scamony,4. Spikenard,6 Tutenague,' 
Wormseeds.' (P.from E"C., vol. xL, 15th Nov., 173+) 

The extravagant mode of life at Madras, which had been 
repeatedly condemned by the Directors, seems to have changed 
under Benyon's influence, combined with depression in trade and 
the rise· of prices due to several years of scarcity :-

Fort St. George to the Hooble. Company. 
'As to the other two Articles in our Expence, which Your Honours are 

pleased to distinguish by Wages and Allowances, and Servants Wages and 
Allowances, ... we trust Your Honours will not think we deserve less than 
our Predecessors; and will also consider the Superiour Advantages they bad 
in Trade, as well as that Provisions and all Necessaries are increased to double 
~e prices they were at twenty Years ago, and oblige every one of. us to be at 
a considerable Expenee beside, even in our Servants Wages and those other 
Articles that your Honours bad desigued fully to provide for by your Allow
ances. And yet we may assure Your Honours,and we believe those who como 
H orne will confirm the same, that we are far from running into Pomp and 
Show or any needless Expence. Frugality is become very necessary, and is 
so generally practised that we believe there never was fewer Instances of 
Extravagance among Your Servants and the Inhabitants of the Place than at 
Pre.,en\. •. .' (P. 10 E.g., vol. xii., 29th Jan., 1739.) . 

Notwithstanding the perennial high temperature of Madras, 
wigs in some variety were considered indispensable articles of the 
wardrobe. From the accounts of sales of deceased persons' effects 
the following are extracted:-

I Account Sale of a Box of Necessaries belonging to the Estate of John Innes 
deceased, put up at publick Outcry.' 

, A Ramillie Pcrriwigg and Rose· 
A Drop Perriwigg and Rose 
A Sheath with 6 Rawrs 
The Box -

Pags. 4-111- .. 
4-55- " 
1- ,)-" 
,,- 2-40 

Paid the Cryer 
1<>-28-4" 
,,-18- " 

I Roman Vitriol, copper sulphate, known in India as moy.tllttd. . Motoota or 
Rvmin Vittriall ... it is. Decan commodity' (O.C., 1808, 17th Jan" J641). 

, Saff/IJu'tJ', the ftower of tbe ea"ham," tif/(wnll$. used as a dye, and for making 
rouge. 

iii Saltgui$ Drawn", dragoo's blood. a bright red gum.resin . 
• S(antony, scammony, a gum·resin used in medicine. 
6 SP,kt,u"d. a fragrant oil derived from several plants. 
• lwlIMKAU, a Chinese alloy of copper, zinc. and nickel. 
7 P.C., ,"ol.lxix .. 25th May, 1739. 



, Account Sale of a Box of Wiggs belonging to the ~;.tate of Willliam Gibson, 
late Surgeon at Vizagapatam, deceased, Sold at Outcry at the Sea Gate.' 

f I single drop \\?igg 
1 Do. 
1 double Do. 
1 Ramillie Do. 
The Box -

Pags. 3- 5-" 
3- 5- .. 
4-1'r " 
3-,1- " 
,,- :1-" 

13-:\3- .. 
Paid the Cryer ,,-IM- .. 

13 15 " 

The total revenue of Madras city amounted, in 1737, to 
Pags. 77,362, of which Sea Customs accounted for upwards of 
Pags. 45,000, and Land Customs for Pags. 8,000. Among the 
items are one of Pags. 800 for' Ruby Brokerage: and one of half 
that amount for • Butteca Rent and Shroff Duty.' These were 
the proceeds of licences farmed out, and their nature will be 
un~erstood from the following extracts:-

Petilion of the Ruby Brokers • 
• Humbly Shewetb That Your Petitioners having had the great Honour of 

being by'Your Honour, &c., appointed Sole Brokers for the selling of Rubi< .. , 
Peacls, Saphices and all other Precious Stones (Diamonds ""cepted), Allowing 
them to receive for Brokerage One per Cent from the Buyer and two per Cent 
from the Seller, as per Cowie granted them; And your Petitioners humbly beg 
leave to represent to Your Honour, &c .• that, for the5e two yea.n running, here 
have been out of Pegue but a few Ships Arrived, and very small Importation of 
Rubies, at the same time the Invasion the Country Government greatly 
suffer'd by the Potent Enemy Maratlas hath occasion'd the utter obotruction 
to the Jewelling Trade of Rubies, &c., and thereby Your Petitioners came to 
be unemploy'd by the Country Merchanl5 and other., which indeed has 
render'd them unable to pay the Honourable Company thill Year'. Rent; 
Therefore Your Petitioners humbly Submit this their untortunateCase to Your 
WISdom, and pray for such Relief as to youe Honour. &c.. :;hall ~ meet': 
(P.C .• voL Ixxi., l<J1b Oct., 1741.) 

An offer from the two brokers to pay Pags. 500 per annum for 
, the future was accepted . 

• Petition from the Farmer of the But/ecas and Shroff Duty • 
• Sheweth That in }lay 1738 Your Hononr, &c., were pleased to grant Your 

Petitioner a CowIe to farm all sucb Renl5 and Shroff Duty as .hould an ... from 
the Hoiible Company's Buttecas, Shops and Sheds .tanding in and .. bout the 

1 P.C., vol. lxx .. 8tb A.ug., '1+0. 
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Town of Madrasspatnam "",d the Liberties thereof, for the Term of Five 
Years ... . 

'That when Your Petitioner took this Cowie, there were no less than 
,80 Shroffs who paid him a duty vf I Fanam a Month each, by which your 
Petitioner received a Revenue of 15 Pagodas a quarter •. " But since then, 
somany Shroff. have betaken themselves to other Occupations that Your 
Petitioner bas not received above 71 Pagodas per Quarter .•.• 

'That when Your Petitioner took hi. Cowie, the Butteca Rent brought him 
in Eleven Pagodas a Quarter • • ., but the pulling down of no fewer than 
150 Buttecas, Shops and Sheds in the Black Town and Pettah. bas occasioned 
Your Petitioner to receive no more for these two Years than seven Pagodas a 
Quarter ... .' (P.e., vol. lxxi., 19th Oct., 1741.) 

The demolition of the buttecas was due to military considera
tions. The principal range left standing was under the north 
wall of the White Town on its Black Town side. The Govern
ment subsequently built a new range l along the south margin of 
Muthialpetta, partly for the convenience of the inhabitants, and 
partly to prevent encroachment on the strip of clearing" 

In 1741 communications were opened with Ceylon in view to 
obtaining the release of some unfortunate shipwreck~d mariners, 
who had been held prisoners by the King of Kandy for seventeen 
years :-

ForI St. George to 1M Honble .• Company . 
. 'Sometime in this Year a Gomaotah l belonging to one of our Merchant. 

came hither from the Court of the King of Candia on the Island Ceyloan, and 
put a Cadjan l into the Hands of the Captain of the Guard, on which was 
wrote in very legible Characters-" The Ship Jo.ia. from BengalI, Charles 
Williams, Master, ca.t on Shore on the Island Ceyloan. Now remaining 
Robert Pearson, Second Mate, Ellis Chamberlain, Gunner, with four Seamen." 
There is also in Town a Native of Candia, who with our Merchants Gomastah 
is going back thither, and we are trying, by the Assistance of these two Men, 
if we can procure the liberty of those unfortunate Men who were cast away in 
the .aid Ship JOlias in the Year 1724: (P. 10 Eng., vol. xlii., 26th Sept., 174',) 

The President sent a gift worth about Pags. 200 to the King of 
Kandy, and in the course of eighteen months the following com
munications were received. The Chief Merchant, Tomby Chitty,' 
was then informed that a sum of Pags. ISO would be paid to him 
as soon as the men were released from captivity:-

1 P.C., vol. lxxiv., :loth Feb .. 1741. 
t Gornast411. a clerk; from Pen. 8",,",,/11,,4, delegated. 
I Cadjatl, a strip of palm.leaf UJed for writing on with a style; from Malay 114jdltf, 

palm-leaves. 
• This merchant gave his name to Tambi Cheni Street in Muthialpetta. 
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, Translate 0/ a Lette, /rnm the Prime Minister to King 0/ Cona; at 
the Capitol City 0/ Nagree 011 the Is/and 0/ Cey/(m, to Tomby 
Chitty, Merchant at Madrass, dated the 27th November, 1742. 

(P.e., vol.lxxili., '4th March, '743-) 

'Tbe Letter and Presents that You sent by Audeapa Chitty to Our King 
came safe to hand, which I deliver'd myself to his Maj< .. ty, who Accepted of 
them very kindly. 

'You wrote in Your Letter concerning the Europeans that were in the Ship 
that was cast away here, which hi. Majesty being Advised off, immediately 
order'd them away; but as they bad been some Years in the Place, and had 
married and got Children, they were loath to leave them Unl ... a Special 
Ordet from the King bimself, which will very shortly be Order·d.' 

The Captives to Captain Eckman. 
'Sir, We heartily thank you for the great favour You have clone U"i concc...'T'U· 

ing our redemption out of our long Captivity. which we hope in God will not 
dure much longer, since Vour \Vorship has taken it in hand; which we undc...-r
stand has been a great Charge, for which We return hearty thanlu, Wishlllg 
his Worship Health, Wealth, Long Life and pro<pcrity. ROSERT PEAHSO", 
ELLIS CHAMBERLAIN. December 6th 1742: 

In 1743, after an interval of nineteen years, Damarla Venka(.a
pati N aik paid the President another visit. He received the usual 
present of gold chains and provisions 1:_' The President acquaint· 
ing the Board that one Damerla Vencatapanaick, Grandson to 
Damerla Chinapanaick, the Person who gave us the Grant of this 
Place, intended him a Visit in a day or two,lt's agreed that he be 
tashariffed as when he was last here in 1724.'" 

The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge was active in 
Southern India. In 1736 it had three missionaries, Schultze, 
Sartorius, and Geister at Madras. In the following year the 
Company sanctioned passage to 'Godfried William Obuch, John 
Christian Wiedebrock, and U 0 Jhan Balthazar Kohlhoff, Pro· 
testant Missionaries for Fort St. George,' and in 1740 to the 
, Rev. Messrs. Zacharius Kirnander, Johannes Philippus Fabritius, 
and David Zeglin.' The Directors desired the Council to allot 
them such ground as they might require for building purposes. 

I In the Paymaoler'1 accoDllQ he i. ealled 'Domerla Veocaly POly :oIaik; .. i. 
March,1724-

I p.e., Yolluili., 4th laly, 1743. 
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MADRAS DIALOGUES. 

A curious book was published at Halle in 1750, consisting of 
a series of dialogues bearing on the mode of life of Europeans and 
natives in Madras. Originally written in Telugu, probably between 
1740 and 1745, and in connexion with the Danish Mission, which 
employed workers, like Schultze and Fabricius, who were graduates 
of Halle, it was translated into both German and English. The 
English translation is not very competently made, and the manners 
described appear to be those of a social gxade removed from the 
highest. The dialogues, however, contain some useful information, 
and a few extracts are' accordingly given. The full title of the 
work is:-

'TM Large atul Renowned Town of the English NatiOl'l in tM East
Indies UpOl'l 1M Coasl of Coromatldel, MADRAS 01' Fori SI. George, 
represenling 1M Genius, tM Manners, 1M Carriage, the Behaviour, 
and 1M very Character of 1M Natives; likewise tMir Trade and 

• H ollStkeeping; 1M Product of 1M C DUnl", and Usefulness of 1M 
Gar4em, by Way of Thirly familiar Dialogues. W nltm origin
ally in the Waruga 1 01' Gentou Language, but afterwards tram
latd into tM English TOI'Igue for tM Benefit of some curious 
Readers by B.S. At Hall in Saxony, printed for the Orphan
House, MDCCL. 

'THE FIRST D,ALOGUE. Between one Ge"tle'l'an thaI has been a good While 
ago in this Country, and the other that came newly hither, meeting onl 4IWther . •. . 

Charles. What is the Name of your Ship 1 . 
Jad. Our Ships Name is called Ki"g George. 
C. Who is your Captain? 
J. The Commander on our Board is Townlord • ••• 
J. How many Houses are in the black Town 1 
C/,. Sir, In the black Town are eight thousand se"en hundred Houses. 
J. But how many Houses are in the white Town 1 
Ch. Sir, In the white Town are eighty-five Houses. 
I. How many Streets are in the black Town 1 
Cil. Together with the Lanes there are three hundred sixty six Streets .•.. 

'THB SECOND DIALOGUE. -The same two GenfltftfCn take a Walk abroad, and 
view everywhere the Town • ••• 

Charles. Through what Gate shall we pass ? 
Jack. We will go through the Bridge-Gate.' 

.~-----------------
I Wanta, Vadugu or Telugu. 
I B,.idg, Gall was the customary designation of the Armenian Gale OD the west 

side of Black Town, but in the text the 'Water Gate of the White Town is evidently 
indicated. 
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Ch. When we go through the Bridge-Gate. we ,halt see in the 6"t Place: 
the Charity-School; further the Company-Garden.' and afterward. we shall,' 
come to the new Powder· House. a ". 

J. We have passed over two stone· Bridges ;. are there some Bridge§ more ?' 
Ck. Yes, there are two more; lone You will see when we go to t:kkimorc, 

Castle. and the other upon the Road to Trepplekane. . . . .. 

(THE THIRD DUWGUE. The Masler lalkes U';(/' hi! Tupas' aboul I'roc"ring of 
a Pal/oquin. • • • 

Masler. How many Pal/oquin-Boys must I keep 1 
Tupas. Sir. You mU!lt keep .ix Pal/aqllin-Boys. 
M. What is their Wages a Month 1 
T. Sir. According to the Companys Order You. must pay five Pagotia, a 

Month. 
M. What is the Wages for the Rondelt-Boy (Bearer of the Umbrello)? 
T. Sir. The Wages for the Bearer of the Boon-Grace1 is twenty foul" 

Fannams. • • . ' , 
I THE FOURTH DIALOGUE. Bel'ween a Masler and Ids 1rtl'as about t¥. 

Ball",f • .. ,B 

Tupas_ Is there no Occasion for a little Pork? 
Masler. No. We eat that almost every Day •... 
T. WhaJ do you please. Sir. to drink during the Dinner-Time? 
M. What Liquor is there in the Cellar 1 
T. There is Beer four Bottles. Claret-Wine twelve Bottles. and Madera on .. 

hundred Ilollies. 
M. When shalt the Dinner he readv ? 
T_ As it is customary. at twelve a Clock all will he ready . 

• THE SIXTH DIALOGUE. The Master lalks u';lh Ihe Cod. 

Masler. What is the best Sort of Water here 1 
Cook. Sir. We have two Sorts of Water here. Some People drink> th,,: 

mountain Water' and some People drinks the Water ft.1chcd out of the 
Patirys-Garden. 

J Tlu Clulrily 5<""'" was situated near the west end of lb. IsIaDd Bridg •• 10 tbat 
it would be in full view from the Water Gale. M tb. IChooI w .. pulled down in 
1146, the Dialogues must have been written at an earlier date. 

S Tiu C-p;.y Gtwu. was the Company', N ..... Garden in PeddaDaikpetta, on the 
site of the present General Hospital 

J TIu .... P...ur H ..... built in 17j8 in the north-wool part of the "laDd • 
• T .... _ Britign. IolaDd Bridge and Garden Ho ..... Bridge. 
• TflIO _to Egmore Bridge and Trip1icaDe Bridge. 
• T.~. dubasb. 
1 B-.G_. B"",,-. • 1RlDSbade. The tenD ... ofteo applied 10 • projeetinc 

bonnet or broad-brimmed haL 
II Balm, banquet. 
• 11 __ Worbr could tcan:ely have heeD fetched from St. Thomas Mo.n~ and 

if it were, the COlt 01 IraDSpXt would be more .- doable that fa<..ate< from tbe 
• Padrys-Gardea; "bicb appears to have _ ...... the Company'l Garden. The 
_ drinkiag-w ........... brougbt from .eu. in the north-_ 01 Peddanaokpotca. 
aod it may have been called' mountain water't OD IICCODDt of its cool aDd lparlUiag 
cbaracter. 
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M. Of both which is best ? 
C. The mountain Water is surely belter; but one Pot cost four DlUidas.' 
M. What cost an Pot Water out de Padrys-Garden ? 
C. Every Pot cost two Duddas. 
M. Very well! But must we buy it once a Month, or must we buy it every 

Day? . 
C. We don't want to buy it every Day, but it is far better to buy it once 

a Month. 
M. How will that be? 
C. We keep somewhere on Purpose an earthen large \"essel, and when we 

fill that up with twenty Pots of Water, it will be enough for a Month. . . . 

'THE ELEVENTH DIALOGUE. A Mistress lalkes with. a Latllldress. 
Mistress. You I Are you the Washer-Woman? 
Lau"dress. Yes, Madam. . . . 
M. Take Heed not to lend out my Cloth. to any Body upon Pawn. 
L. Madam, I never .hall do such a Thing. 
M. But I bave heard that some People among you put out t~e Linnen upon 

Interest. 
L. Madam, Let it be sayd as it will; I assure You Your Cloth. will never be 

lend out to any Body; but Gentlemen. Linnen will meet with such an 
Accident I as to be lent away some' Times to this Country - Portuguese 
People ..•• 

'THE FIFTEENTH DIALOGUE. Tile Masler lalkes witll the Cook, alld orders 
what /,e desires to eat tvery Day iI' the Week . . . .' 

The menu, described at great length, is here reduced to tabular . 
form:-

I 
, 

Day. Breakt'ut. Dinner. Supper. I ._."-----_. .- I 
Sunday. · Bread, butter f cheese, 

chocolate. 
Beef. wild fow~ turkey. Remains of diDner, 

fish •. 
Monday · Bread, butter, cheese, Twoducks,one'Goos.' Remains of dinner, 

coffee. . . dried fish roasted. I 
TuMday · Bread, butter, cheese, Pease, pork, and 'pud. Remains of dinner, 

'Tee,..water.' ding. rice, milk, and ! 

WednMday Bread, butter, cheese, 
'Bambou·Rice. 

Hare, venison, 
let: a 

'Sal. 
sugar. 

Remains of dinner. 
Sattgou-Broth. ' 

Broth." 
Thursday. Bread. butter. cheese, Fowls boiled and Remains of dinner. 

f'ice..broth. I roast Cabbage.' rice-pUdding. 
Friday. , Bread, butter, cheese, Roast kid (or shoulder Remains of dinner. 

1 l Tea-water.' of mutton). plum-pudding. 
Saturday · Bread, butter, cheese. Veal, partridge. Remains of dinner. 

I coli... , 
pigeons. eggs, plantain. 

cakes. 

1 Dlltldas. doodoes. copper coins of teD,casb. 
I Accidents of this nature are not unknown at the present day. 
a Salll" salad. • Saftgou, sago. 
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Being informed that on Saturday morning cafi mnT will be 
provided, the master says, • For what reason shall I not drink 
milk ?' His servant replies, • Because You bath yourself on this 
Morning, and having washed allover your Head, it is observ'd 
not to be wholesom then to drink Milk.' It is inferred that, the 
climate notwithstanding, a certain degree of restraint was exercised 
in regard to the tub. 

'THE EIGHTEENTH DIALOGUE. Tilt Master lalkl3 u'ith the TUPASB about Ihe 
ordmaty Sorl 01 Coins in this COUlltry . .•. 

MasttT. Sell these Rixdollars, and bring me fifteen Pagodas, three Rup"" 
thirty Fannams; for four Fannams, Douddas; and for two Fannam!, Kasll. 

Mutt"_ Sir, Here it lies all accounted ... . 
MaJ. In what Town are these Pagodas stamped 1 
Mu. They are coined in Nagata/110m, Pullually. Slu"s",,' ArluJlI, .Aaron),' 

SUToolanapple,· TanshfJUT, Tratlqucbar and at Fori 51. George. 
Mas. Among so many different Sorts of Pagodas which are the be,t ? 
Mu. The best are those which they mint at Nagapat.am and Pul/ically. 
Mas. \\'bat is the mark upon the Pagodas 1 
Mu. Upon the Pagodas and Fannams is the Figure of l'~a"k4atkstrn.' 
Mas. \\,'ho is this Wankkadtsern f Is it a \\'ift: or Man? 
Mu. WallkluJdestTn is the Idol of the Gentou.People. 
Mas. For what do they print the Shape thereof upon the Pagodas and 

F 4"nams 1 
Mit. Sir, Indeed I don't know; About this matter I must ask the Bra~m.~. 
Mas. WeD I Ask 'em, and teD me afterwards. But what is the Writ upon 

the R"pus 1 
JI u .. , Sir, They are some Persian Characters. 
Mas. Wher<: do they stamp the Rupees 1 
Mil. The RUplD are coined at Fori 51. George, Mailapp"r, ,VagapaJnam, 

ATkatl, Sura/ta, and Bombaya . 
• \IaJ. How many Rupees do they seD for on. Pagoda t . 
Mu. Sir, Some Times they will seD three Rupees; >orne Times three and a 

half, some Times three RUpee:! and three Fannams, . .. and so on. •.. 
Mas. How many Fa.llams is valued one Pagoda I 
MM. Sir, One Pagodas Price is thirty..six Fa"nanu, but some Timt."S is the 

Agio' two Doudda.s, Some Times three, and some TJmcs tour LJouddas, and 
thus further. 

MaJ. But How many Douddas makes one Fa""o", 1 
Mu. Sir, one Fannam makes eight Doudd4s . 

• THE SIX AXD "n\'rESTJETH D,ALOGUE. A Suit at unt'in tile Motor. Court 
bthrtcn a Demandant and his Deblor . • . : 

1 SluIuJu. Gingee.. 2 AtjrllJl,. Arnee. 
J Suroottt.llppl" Trichinopoly . 
.. J4'aIlAIIIIesent. VenkateaD-i.I,. Vishnu. 
6 Agw, money-chang~. comnUssjoo; &-om h. ~. COD\'"en&eDCe. 
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Rangappa the Complainant states that his father lent money to 
the Defendant Arumugam. Rangappa, whose father is now dead, 
holds the receipt, which Arumugam repudiates as a forgery, denying 
the debt. After much prevarication by the principals and their 
witnesses, the Judge orders Arumugam to repeat the following 
oath. !rumugam breaks down at the word· cows,' and acknow
ledges the debt :-

'The Oalh: Almighty God in Heaven, If I bave taken Money upon Usury of 
Reogappens Fatbers Hands, and do now denie this, tbou wilt certainly kill all 
my Cows, cut them in little Slices, and make me and my Wife and my Chil
dren to eat tbem witbout Salt or any other Spices till we die.' 

I THE SEVEN AND TWENTIETH DIALOGUE. Til, Masltr takts a Walk on Foot 
in lhe Suburbs of Ihe black Town, and lalkes on Ihe Way with his Boy aboullhe 
Burying of Ihis Counlry-People • ••• 

Masler. I see some School-boys sitting on tbe Ground, whicb seem to write 
Characters with their Fingers into tbe Sand, and besides these I observe other 
School-Boys whicb endeavour to write upon black wooden-Tables with a 
Stone-Pin. . 

Boy. Sir, All tbe School-Boys that write upon black-wooden-Tables witb a 
Stone-Pin are Genlou-Boys; but those whicb sit on tbe Ground and write with 
their fingers in the Sand are Ma/abarian-Boys. 

M. How many Schools are in this Town 1 
B. Sir, I believe there are ninety five Heathen-Schools .••• 
M. You Boy I What does this great many Folks 1 Is th<;re any Wedding-

Feast 1 . 
B. Sir, It is not a Wedding-Feast, but the Obsequies made in Order to interr 

a dead Body. 
M. What are tbey doing with the Corps! Will they lay it under tbe 

Ground, or will tbey borli it with Fire to Ashes ! 
B. Sir, tb. G ... Io .... People ose to bum their Corps. 
M. What signifies tbis great Pomp 1 For what is the Fire-Work 1 Why do 

they keep along the Musicians 1 
B. It is but to shew their Greatness 1 
M. Whose Borial is this 1 
B. Sir, This Man was one of the Company's black Merchants. 
M. How I They do fire nine great Guns for him 1 
B. Sir, Such great a Honour the Lords will shew to us. 
M. I never have seen before in my Life such a tumultuous Procession: 

Their horrible Sound, the Gingle of their Musicians, the Creacking of short 
Guns, the Noise of the Fire-Arms, the Clapping and Flapping of their Engine, 
Which makes a dismal and tedious Tintamar : all this seems to be able tu 
awake the dead Body again. 

B. Sir, The Man that is dead heares nothing of all their Noise .... 

I THE EIGHT AND TWENTIETH DIA.LOGUE. Two Sea -faring Brothers do 
encounltr Oil' Vlith tile other at "1Jawares on the Sea-shore to Madra, 

Johll. What sort of Wine have You here in this Country 1 
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Peler. We have several Sorts of Wine, and, as I think, the :same i. chear 
enongh. 

I. Pray, Tell me the Names of these Wines. 
P. That I may do without any great Trouble. In the /ir,t Place Yon mutt 

kno .. that we have four and more Sorts of French-Wine; hkewise 10 man, 
Sorts of Wine from the Cape of good Hope. Further there is to be had wlllte. 
Wine, red·Wine, claret·Wine, Rhenish·Vw'ine, MoselJe-Wine, Spanish-Wine ~ 
Sack, Malaga-\\rine, Canar-Wine. Muscadcl .. Wine, Malm!Sey-Wine, Mudera
Wine, Palma-Wine and Persia-Wine. 

I. I wonder at the large Specification of so many Sorts of Wine; but which 
is the best in this Country ? 

P. Dear Brother John, They are all together very good; but the Mad .... ", 
Wine gives the best Tast when drunken with Water. 

1- What, good Brother Pet..-, is this to say: Drink with Water? I don·. 
understand what yon mean. 

P. Very well, rn tell Yon presently the Meaning thereof. If any Bod, 
is dry and calls for Drink, he fills the Glass up with three Parts of Watd 
and one Part of Madera-Wine. and then it is very savoury to quench the 
Thirst. .• .-

John is surprised that no wine is made in the country, and i. 
infonned that grapes cannot be grown on account of the destrucJ 
tion wrought by squirrels ,-

• P. In this Country we have almost every Year a small Number of C1ulter .. 
of Grapes as the greatest Rarity .... 

I. Where about is then to be found tlUs Rarity of Grapes every year ? 
P. Very near, and that is a Place about two Engu.h Miles distant off fr"m 

FDrI 51. Gwrge. namely at Alaiiepor". 
I. Who is the Gentleman that cootriv .. such a pleasing Play? 
P. The Landlord is a Portuguese wlllch did plant wch a tittle Vineyard """e 

Yean ago, keeping th"-eio two or three Dozen Vines; but as 500n ... the 
Grapes begin to ripen, casting up a sweet Smell, he is forced at the 10; umber of 
C1ust"", of Grapes to procure 10 many leathern Bags in order to keep off the 
Biting of the Squirrels that 80ck together to feed UJ'OD [them) •... 
J. Don't You make Use of Beer in this Country 1 
P. Yes, We have .maII Beer and .trong Beer, all which io brought hither 

from England and Germany. • . . 
I· Pr"y, What cost .. one Pipe ... Hogshead of English Beer ? 
P. I have payed for one Pipe thirty RWIoIIan. But we buy rather woole 

Chests with B_ filled up in Quart BottI.., which does keep far better in till. 
bot Country. . . . 

I THE XISE ASD TW'EXTIETH DIALOGUE. Tilt Iv'o Brother" Pdn' o.d John, 
are discoursing abord Food dod lhe KJlul of l'icllUJlJ i. I/u Eastl.du. . •.• 

lob. What is it that You do commonly eat with )leat? 
Pder. We do eat Bread, WheateD-Bread, WIllte-Bread ;mel Y ..... manched

Bread, but Rice only as oft"" as ... have a Mind thereto. _ •. 
J. What Soot of "'eat is to be bad here 1 
P. We have Goose, Fowls, Capon, Ducks, Pig..,..., Teat., Woodcoc .... 

Snipe and many Scrt5 of little Bird.. Besid .. this we dOll't ...... t Mottoa ;mel 
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Pork, Venison too, as Hares, Stag, Roe and Boar. Likewise we meet now and 
then with Beef and Veal. 

/. But what Provision is here for Fish 1 
P. The best Fishes we may wish for are bere to be had in Abundance; but 

I can't tell their Names except one and another Sort, as Cod·fish, Whiting, 
Eel, Dolphin and the like. Further, we have Oysfers, Crab, Cray·Fish and 
Shrimp. 
/. Pr .. y, Sir, have You here also Herbs and Roots 1 
P. Yes, We have Turneps, Carrots, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Melons, Colewort, 

Parsley, Onion, SaIled, Sparagrass. Beans, French Beans and Pease. 
/. Pray what Fruits have you here I 
P. We have Abundance tbereof, although their Shape and Tast entirely 

differs from tbose of Europa. For You will find here Fig.trees, Dates. 
Oranges, Lemons, Googaves, Mangoes, Plantains or Pisangs, and Pomegranates, 
&c •••• 

/. You have Milk, Butter and Cheese in Plenty I 
P. Yes, But the Cheese which tbeydo shape here and at Bengali don't come 

in any Comparison with our Cheese or that of Holland. For they are as dry 
as a Flint and without any Tast and Smell .. , .' 



CHAPTER XXIV 

GOVERNMENT OF NICHOLAS MORSE-PREPARATIONS FOR 
WAR-MADRAS DEFENCES 

GOVERNMENT OF NICHOLAS MORSE. 
• 

NICHOLAS MORSE, a descendant of Olive.r Cromwell through 
the Protector's daughter Bridget Ireton,' entered the Company'. 
service as Writer in 1718 at the age of eighteen. Promoted tq 
Council ten years later, he was shortly afterwards appointe4 
Deputy Governor of Fort Marlborough. He remained in Sumatra 
about a year and a half, and before the end of 1729 rejoined th. 
Fort St. George Council In 1743 Morse was advanced to be 
Second Member, and he succeeded Benyon as Governor on th6 
17th January, 17# ( 

Morse's administration was signalized by the outbreak of wa~ 
between France and England, the beginning of the great struggle 
between the two nations for supremacy in India. His role, which 
endured only two years and a half, was abruptly terminated by 
the capitulation of Madras to Mahe de la Bourdonnais after a 
moderately severe bombardment. On the repudiation by Dupleix/ 
two months later, of the treaty of capitulation, Morse was carried 
prisoner to Pondicherry. Ultimately released by exchange, he 
was summoned to England to render account to the Company 
of his proceedings. He eventually returned to Madras, where he . 
lived many years in retirement. He died on the 8th May, 1771., 
and lies buried in St. Mary's new cemetery on the Island. His: 
tombstone bears the simpl«; inscription, • Nicholas Morse, Esq'., 
once Governor of Fort St. George, aged 72 years.' He married 
Jane Goddard in 1730 and had several childten. Henry Vansit· ' 

• Lilt.f 1-1- ow TIIOIb .... 11_ •• J. J. Cotton. 

336 
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tart and Charles Boddam the younger married two of his 
daughters. 

Before the events which led up to the capture of Madras are 
described, mention must be made of one or two minor incidents 
of Morse's rule. The arrival of the ship WifICMster, which brought 
Robert Clive to Madras, is thus announced in the Fort St. George 
Diary for the 31st May, 1744 :-' About 7 this evening Anchored 
in our Road the Honble Company's Ship Winchester, Captain 
Gabriel Steward, from England, last from the Coast of Brasil.' 1 

In the list of Covenanted Servants for that year we find the 
entry, 'Robert Clive, Time of Arrival 31 May 1744. Station at 
Arrival, Writer. Salary at Arrival, {s per annum. Present 
Employment, Under the Secretary. Age J9.' On the 25th Sep. 
tember, Clive drew the sum of Pags. 3, fa. 19, ca. 53, the equivalent 
of {I-II-II, being his salary for three months and twenty-five 
days from the 1st June. The Winchester was delayed for several 
months in Brazil, but Clive, notwithstanding his late arrival, 
took rank among the other Writers who. had been appointed at 
the same time as himself, all of whom reached Madras nearly 
a year in advance of him. Their order in the List of 1744 is as 
foIlows:-

William Smith King 
Robert Clive 
Samuel Banks 
Henry Cope 
John Walsh 
John William Speck 
John Andrews ... 
John Pybus 

arrived 20 June, 1743. 
.. 31 May, 1744. 
.. 28 June, 1743. 
.. 20 June, 1743. 
.. 20 June, 1743. 
.. 20 June, 1743. 
" 20 June,I743. 
" 28 June, 1743. 

Pybus, whose name will be mentioned later, and. Banks were 
overcarried to Masulipatam, and had to nnd their way to Madras 
by land. Walsh and Andrews were engaged locally. In April, 
1746, Clive was transferred from the Secretary's to the Accountant's 
office. 

Since the death of Father Thomas in April, 1742, Father 
Severini had acted as Superior and" Chief Pastor of the Church 
of St. Andrew, though without particular authorization by Govern-

1 P.C .• vol. lxxiv .. 31st May. 1744. 
VOL. 11. 22 
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! 
ment. Early in 1744 a decree arrived from France nominatinr 
Father Rene or Renatus, a Frenchman and the junior of Severini. 
as 'Apostolick Missionary and Vice Guardian of the Missions ill 
the Indies and Persia.' The Council regarded this action of tlu: 
ecclesiastical authorities as an infringement of prerogative. They 
refused to recognize it, and formally appointed Father Severini 
as Superior. The latter duly read himself in, and Renatus, after 
displaying bis commission, bowed to the decision.' 

Two years later' Father Severini deposited with Government 
a sum of Pags. 6,000 at 6 per cent •• towards the Support ana 
Maintenance of the Roman Catholick Female Orphanage in this 
Town,' and offered to pay in a further sum of nearly Pags. 15,ood. 
whicb bad been left by tbe ·late Mr. Luis de Medeiros for the 
benefit of the same Cbarity.· The Council recommended to the 
Company the acceptance of the bequest on the ground that i\ 
'will conduce to render that Church more coucerned for yout 
Interest, and probably prevent their employing it at Pondicherrt 
hereafter to your Prejudice.' .. 

The Government were in need of money about this period, and 
borrowed freely at 8 per cent. In 1745 they accepted Pags. 25,oot 
and Arcot Rs. 30,000 from Mr. Luis de M adeiros, Pags. 10,000 
from Mr. Edward Fowke for himself, his father and brother, 
Arent Rs. 30,000 from Mr. Salomons, and Pags. 15,000 from Coj .. 
Soltan David. 

Regarding this Armenian there was considerable correspondence 
with Bombay. Coja Nazar Jacob Jan, an inhabitant of Madra. 
since 1702, who is mentioned in 1740' as the owner of a house in 
Charles Street, died leaving his estate to Coja Sultan David. 
The latter, whose 1fife was in Persia, sent his son Shawmier from 
Madras to Ispahan to look after part of the estate. Shawmier and 
his mother, Anem, were seized by the' Calantar of Julpha ' and 
• inhumanly beaten' until they consented to the revocation oC 
Jacob jan's wilL The Calender suffered for his conduct, as he 
was haled before the magistrate, lost his ears, and • dyed a miser
able death.' Anem, acting apparently uuder pressure, drew bills 

1 P.C .• vol. luiv ••• oth and 'sth Feb~ '74'. and :rIlth April, .7 .... 
• P. to E"C .• vol XV •• 3'st Jan.. '741. and P.C •• "01. bni.. 17th Feb .• 1741. . 
• The earliest n*reace to the RomaA Catbolie OrpbaM' Fund oc:cun iu 168<}.-; 

(P.C .• vol In' •• 5th Aug .• 168<}.) 
• P.C .• woI.ln.. 6th Marcil •• 7tJ. 
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on her husband for large sums, and forwarded them to Madras 
through the Chief and Council of Gombroon and the Government 
of Bombay, together with a Power of Attorney to enable the 
Government of Madras to enforce acceptance. Sultan David, 
however, protested tbe bills, and the Council supported him.' 
The matter is alluded to here because Sultan David's house in 
Charles Street, which was doubtless the building owned by Jacob 
J an, a is an historic edifice. At a subsequent date it was occupied 
by Clive. As the Admiralty House, it eventually became the 
town residence of the Governor of Madras and the scene of many 
public entertainments. It is now the office of the Accountant 
General. 

A political officer was appointed to Ganjam with the duties of 
facilitating the transport of the overland post to Bengal, and in
quiring into the industrial resources of the town of Berhampore :-

Fort St. George Consultation • 
. The President observes to the Board that, as there are Tappies now laid on 

the road as far as Ganjam for the Carrying Advices to and from Bengal, it wiu 
he highly necessary to have some person to reside at that place, as ther.e are 
frequent Stoppages of Ihe Cossids in those parts, occasioned by disputes be
tween the Moors and Gentues; that by a proper Application to the respective 
Governments on luch Occasions, means may be found to obtain a passage for 

. the Peons who are charged with the Letters, so as to prevent their being 
detained in the Road. • •• It is therefore agreed to nominate Mr. Andrews 
for that Service, and that he proceed thither as soon as he can with Conveni
ence. And as we are informed there is, near that place, a very large City 
named Brampore, where there are a great mumber of Weavers, some said 
to want Employ, that he wiu make it his business to enquire particularly into 
the State and condition of that City and People. _ • .' (P.C., vol. lxxiv., 5th 
Oct., 1744.) 

The records of certain sales of property about this period lead 
to the conclusion that the designation James Street, which in 
Thomas Pitt's map is assigned to the thoroughfare lying east of 
Middle Gate Street in the northern half of the White Town, had 
been transferred to the street in the southern half which is marked 
Church Street in both Thomas Pitt's map and the map of 1733. 
The Council resolved to acquire • the House and Godown in 
Charles Street' belonging to the estate of the late Randall Fowke 
because of its propinquity to the Sorting Godown;8 and they 

, p.e .. vol. Inv •• 2.jtb and '?1b June and 8th July, 1745· 
• ct. P.C., vol.Ixx •• 6th March, '7H. 
I P.C., vol.lxxv., 20th Dec .• 1745. and vol. Ixxvi.. 26th Feb., J741. 
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further decided to buy from Samuel Troutback1 a plot of sroun4 
with godowns • in James Street, directly fronting the Entrance to 
the Sorting Godown,' in view to avoiding risk of fire' to the Cloth 
godowns.' Now the Sorting, or Calico Godowns in charge of th. 
Export Warehousekeeper are believed to have been near th. 
Church; while the Cloth godowns under the Import Warehouse.. 
keeper were situated in Charles Street. The words quoted above 
imply that the James Street of 1745 was identical with the Church 
Street of 1733. 

The Fort St. George Consultation Book for 1746 terminatell , 
with the record of the'Council meeting of the 30th April. Th~ 
remaining consultations down to the time of the repudiation of 
the treaty of capitulation, when tbey must have ceased altogether~ 
are missing. Copies of the consultations from the 1St February 
to the 16th June, 1746,. were, however, sent home after the rendi~ 
tion of Madras, and they reached England by the Royal George oJ 
the 16th May, 1750. These are preserved at the India Office~ 
Such of them as relate to the period 1st May to 16th June, 1746~ 
contain little of importance. They deal mainly with the case oC 
Mr. H umffries Cole, who left Bengal in defiance of the Governor's 
veto, and established himself, first at Fort St. David and then at, 
Madras. The Company had claims against Cole; but Morse,! 
while directing him to return to Calcutta, took no vigorous' 
measures to compel obedience. The matter is alluded to here; 
because Cole was in Madras at the time of the capitulation, and" 
wrote an account of it which will be referred to later. 

Of the Letters to England, the last from Fort 51. George is dated 
the 31st January, 174~' The next subsequent is from Fort St. 
David of the 17th October, 1746. 

PREPARATIONS FOR 'VAil. 

The declaration of war by France against England was made 
in March, 1744, and news of it reached Madras in September. 

1 Troutback .... a private resident. Shipwrecked at Sadraa many yean earh .... 
be had establiohed himself as a merchaot at Fort St. George. He married Sa_na 
M«gan in 1726. and died in 1785-

• OD !be recovery of !be records from !be French. it was fmmd Ihaa tbe Fort 
SL George Coosultatioos for 1746 ........ brought Dp DO fonh ... tIwI Juoe: IF. SI. D. 
Coo •. , vol xvii .• 20th 0cL. 1749-) 
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The Council at once arranged for the observation of Pondicberry, 
and tbe establishment of rapid communication overland with 
Bengal. They placed orders in Bombay for the building of two 
swift despatch-boats. ,The soldier servants of the military officers 
were relegated to duty, money equivalents for their service being 
granted to the officers.' M. Dupleix wrote on the 23rd November, 
proposing that peace should be preserved eastward of the Cape by 
mutual agreement, but Morse replied tbat he was not authorized 
to enter into any such compact.' In this action the Governor of 
Madras was justified, for the Company 'in England had repre
sented to the First Commissioner of the Admiralty the urgent need 
of a naval force in Eastern waters. Lord Winchelsea responded 
promptly. Little more than a month after the declaration of 
war, a squadron was secretly despatched under tbe command of 
Commodore Curtis Barnett,· a brave and capable officer. It con
sisted~f the Deptflwtl, 60, Captain John Moore, flagship of the 
Commodore; Medway, 60, Captain Edward Peyton; Preston, 50, 
Captain the Earl of Northesk; and Dolphin, 20, Captain Ray 
(afterwards commanded by Captain N atbaniel Stevens). The 
ships proceeded first to Malacca and Sumatra, where several 
Frencb merchantmen were taken, including the Favorite, which 
was converted into the Medway'S Prize, 40, Captain Thomas 
Griffin. With the squadron were the privateers Fame, 56, Captain 
Cummings, and ,Winehelsea, 40, Captain Gerald.4 In October, 
1744, the Lively, 20, Captain Elliot (afterwards commanded by 
Captain Henry Roswell), was despatcbed from England, and in 
the following February the H ameh, 50, Captain Philip Carteret, 
and the Winchester, 50, Captain Lord Thomas Bertie, were sent 
out to replace the Deptford and Dolphin.s 

On hearing of the despatch of the squadron, tbe Madras Council 
fitted up the Granary on the Island as a naval hospital, ordered in 
supplies of provisions, and appointed Peter Dencker and James 
Calvineer Victuallers for the fleet." Barnett arrived at Fort St. 
David on the 22nd July, 1745, and came on to Madras on the 

1 p.e., vol. Ixxiv., 5th to 24th Sept, 1744. 
:I p,e., vol. lxxiv., 26th Noy., 1744. 
3 Ct. Bk .• vol. lxiii" 20th March, 1749. 
4 p.e .• vol. lxxv" 25th JlIly, 1745 . 
• CI. 1:Jk •• vol. lxiii., 20th :\1arcb, 1749. 
e P.C., vol. lxxv., 1St Ja.n and 25th Feb .. 17d. 
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30th August. Mr. Eyre and Lieut. De Gingens went oft" to r4 
ceive him, and the President and Council met him on landing; 
and conducted him to the Company's Garden House. which wat 
placed at his disposal. The naval captains were accommodated 
ashore and dieted, the Council following the practice observed 
when Commodore Matthews visited Madras in 1722.' 

Meanwhile preparations at Pondicherry, which were really de
signed for an expedition to Karikiil, were thought to bode attack 
on Fort St. David. The Madras militia were embodied under 
the command of Mr. Monson, and 200 peons were engaged from 
the Poligars in the vicinity.- The Nawab was alarmed at thlf 
prospect of war, and wrote to Madras to forbid hostilities with 
the French. His letter and Governor Morse's reply are sub
joined:- ' 

• From Nabob Anwaradean Cawn Bahauder. Subah al Areol. 
,Received July 14/1., 1745· 

(P.C., voL Issv., ISth Jaly, 174'·) 

'I am informed that since Ihe War broke out between Ihe English and 
French in Europe, they are preparing to Commit! hostititi"" against each other 
in aU the places upon the Coasts of Indoslao where those Nations are Settled, 
and that they also expect Ships of Warr from Europe for that Purpose, which 
gt'eaUy alarms thoSe of his Majesty'. I Subjects who live in Chinapatam and 
I'ondicherry, •• , As aU the Sea port Towns are the Great Magults, and 
some of them only were entrusted to the care of the European. in Expecta.
tion that they would Behave themselv .. peaceable and Quietly in IndO»tan, 
You will Consider of il thoroughly and 'Seriously, and take care not to raise 
anv disturbance 00 Shore: for Yon shall be called to an Account for it here
ali.,.. in case you do. Pray Observe this as a Strict Taukeed." 

'To his Euellency Nabob A ...... aratiean Ca"", Bahaudtr, Sub~ 
of Arcot. July 161h, I74S. 

'I have received your ExceUencys Peruwaoah. , ., Your Excellency must 
'be sensible from your long Experience in Affairs of Warr that aU Precaution 
is not only prudent but necessary in such times, and to be no ""'" prepared 
to act than one's Enemy. However, since il is not your pl<:a>W'e that any 
Hostilities should be Committed on the Land, as yoo immagine they may be 
the cause of disturbance to the Peace of your Government, 1 beg lea\'e to oay 
that for my self 1 shall not be the first to disobey your Command. in thi' 
Rospect, prO\;ded there is the same defer....,., pajd to them by the Fr<-nch. 

I P.C., voL bav" )Otb Alii!. iand md Sept., 17", 
• P.C .. vol. Ixxv., loth ODd nth JaDe, 1745· 
• His JI_ja". the Mogul. • T..,jud. (rom Ar. IdJtU. order. injmsctioa. 
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Otherwise, I may presume it is not 'your Excellency's design to put any 
restraint upon me to my Diservice and to the Advantage of the Enemy . 

• As I have already Acquainted Your Excenency that the Commanders of 
his Majesty's Ships are not under my Direction, I cannot oblige myself to 
Answer for their Conduct.' 

When Commodore Barnett' arrived at Fort St. David, the 
Nawab repeated his injunction to the Governor of Madras, and 
received a reply to the same effect as before.- Anwar-ud-din 
then came to San Thome, accompanied by one of his sons, 
'Abd-ul-Wahllb, and ~by his Dewan Sampllti Rau. He was 
saluted from Fort St. George with sixty-one guns, and Messrs. 
Thomas Eyre and Edward Fowke waited on him with presents 
valued at Pags. 2,000. The Councillors were received in a 
friendly m;Lnner, but there is no record that any conversation on 
the political situation was held.- Barnett, influenced by Morse's 
desire to remain on good terms with the Nawab, refrained from 
attacking Pondicherry, though he might have done so with every 
prospect of success; and on the approach of the north-east 
monsoon he sailed for • Mergy .. ' 

In January, 1746, Dupleix made a demonstration against Fort 
'St. David. The opportune appearance of four ships of the 
squadron caused him to beat a hasty retreat to Pondicherry.5 
Morse wrote to the Nawab on the 17th March, showing how he 
had held to his engagement notwithstanding French provocation, 
and the Nawab replied as follows on the ISt April:-

'From Nabob Anawaruen Cawn Bahauur at Arcot . 
• I received your agreable Letter acquainting me that you and the Governour 

of Tevcnapatam pay a great regard to my Orders, and have made use of no 
Hostilities to his Majesty's Sea Port Towns, and desiring that the Governonr 
of Pondichcrry may be enjoined also to behave in like mann... This pleas .. 
me highly, and I assure you that your Behaviour in every respect is very 
satisfactory to me. You may depend upon it that tbe Governour of Pondicberry 
shall not be snHered to behave in a different manner. I bave sent him my 
Taukeed in sucb a way as is necessary upon this occasion. Pray believe me 
to be your Friend, and let me have tbe pleasure of hearing frequently of your 
Welfare: (P.C., vol. lxxvi., 3rd April, 174/i.) 

1 Bu",lI: Tbis spelling appean to have been used by tbo Commodore bimself. 
(P.C., voJ. lxxvi., 6tb April. 1746.) . 

I P.C., vol. Ixxv'J Jltb Aug., 1745. a P.C .• vol. lxxv .. 19th Aug., I74~ • 
• Mn'KY. Mecgui. (P. to ENg., vol. xv., 31st Jan .. 1741.) 
6 P. to ENg., vol. xv., 31st Jao" 174t. 
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A great misfortune befell the British on the 29th April, wheJ 
Commodore Barnett died of fever at Fort St. David after a few 
days' illness" But for this calamity the fortunes of Madras migh~, 
have been other than they were. The command of the squadron' 
devolved on Captain Edward Peyton, whose qualifications were~ 
far inferior to those of his predecessor. ' 

When M. Dupleix first heard of the approach of the British 
squadron, he sent an urgent message for help to M. MahE de la 
Bourdonnais, Governor of the Isles of France and Bourbon." 
M. de la Bourdonnais had ruled the Islands for ten years. His 
energy and ability had accomplished wonders. He developed 
cultivation of the soil, built houses, docks, ships, and an arsenal, 
and constructed fortifications. He promptly responded to the 
appeal of Dupleix. With a nucleus of one vessel of war, and four 
merchantmen which had arrived from the mother-country, he 
equipped a fleet consisting of the Achille, 70, Phinix, 38, Bourbon, 
34. Neptune, 30, Saint Louis, 26, Lys, 24, Due d·Orlians. 24, 
Renommle, 24. and 1 nsulair., 20" This squadron, carrying 3.300 
men, of whom one-fourth were Africans, sailed at the end of 
May, 1746, and within a month encountered the British squadron 
off Negapatam. 

Peyton was on his way to Trincomallee to refit, when, at 
daybreak on the 25th June, the French ships were descried. 
The wind was light, and the squadrons did not meet till the 
afternoon, when an engagement commenced which lasted till dark. 
Peyton, with six ships against nine, had heavier if fewer guns, but 
possessed only half his opponent's strength in men. On the 
following day he summoned a council of war. and decided, in 
view of the leaky condition of the flagship Medway, to sail to 
Tril}comallee.' De la Bourdonnais proceeded to Pondicherry, 
where he was received with open arms. Differences with 

I F. 51. G. C ..... znd May. aDd lA. to F. St. G .• voL XlCt •• ,th 3oIay. '7,.6-
• Tlullkso/F. __ fIfIIlB ........ tie to the .... of Madagascar. The ble oi FraDQOWU 

di5COvaed in 1507 by the Portugueee. who named it Cemi, but made no lettle-merlt .. 
ID I~ it was taken by the Dutch, and caJled Mauritius alter Count Maurice of 
Nassau. Abandoned by them 11117.0. it was appropriated by the F,ench EaR India 
Company about 171So Bourbon, DOW called Reunion, was sometim.et known u 
MascareigDe, after its repn~ diocov ....... 3oIascarenbao, aDd indeed the Dame of 
Mascarene IslaDdo i. stiD applied to the whole archipe~o • 

.I Mt-unn 1(IfW U Suar M J4 B()fIr~J, 1750-
41 F. St. D. ,. E"g_, vol. xvi., 17th Oct.. 17<J6. 
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Dupleix, however, soon arose, due to divided authority. Dupleix 
was Governor of all the French Settlements in India, but the 
Isles of France and Bourbon were outside t,he sphere of his rule. 
De la Bourdonnais admitted no authority over the fleet but his 
own. He would receive advice, but not orders. 

A period of hesitation ensued. De la Bourdonnais feared to 
attack Madras until the English squadron had been crippled; 
but Peyton, who returned to the Coast on the 6th August, avoided 
an engagement. On the 18th, the French ships made an ex
perimental demonstration under M. de la Porte Barre, entering 
the Madras Roads, and firing on the Company's ship, Princess 
Mary, which lay there at anchor. Not only were they not 
interrupted by Peyton, but news arrived on the 24th that the 
British squadron had been seen off ?ulicat standing to the north
ward.> Peyton had in fact deserted the coast, abandoning 
Madras to its fate. De la Bourdonnais decided that a real attack 
on Fort St. George might be hazarded, and his fleet appeared 
before it on the 3rd September. Before describing its proceed
ings we must examine what had been done for the defence of the 
doomed fortress. 

MADRAS DEFENCES. 

After the death, in May, 1743, of Major Knipe, the commandant 
of the garrison, nearly four years elapsed before the Company 
engaged Major Stringer Lawrence as his successor. Meanwhile 
Lieut. Peter Eckman, styled Captain by courtesy, took charge of 
the troops as senior company officer. Mr. William Percival,' the 
Gunner, was, on transfer to the civil service, followed by Mr. J oho 
Waters, who died within a year. The Madras Council then 
applied to Bombay for a capable artillery officer, and Mr. Joseph 

1 F. SI. D. to Errg., vol. xvi.I 17th Oct., 1746. Orme states that, prior to the 
demonstration, the Madras Council drew tbe Nawab'lI attention to the French 
preparations, but omitted to make him a present, and that the Nawab consequently 
took no notice of the communication. Presents were due when a complimentary 
visit was made. but it was Dot the practice to send &D offering with every letter that 
passed. The Nawab'8 delay in taking action was probably due to disbelief in the 
truth of the information. 

a WtUiam Per"vtU is named in 1730 in the list of . Constant Inhabitants,' and in 
1736 in that of I Supra Cargoes and Pursers.' He was appointed Chief GUDDer 
in 1738, and five years later was, by the Company's ordors, admitted to the civil 
&ervice as a Factor (P. frOM E.g., vol. xlviii.. 21&t March. 1742 [1743]. He rose to 
be Second or Council in February, 1759. but died within a month of his promotion. 
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Smith 1 was transferred thence to Madras in September, 1744, in 
the capacity of ' Bombardier and Engineer' on a salary of Rs. 140 
per month. 

Fort St. George to the H01,ble. Company. 
j As by Mr. \Vaters's death we lost the only Bombardeir we' had in the 

Garrison, our Governour wrote immediately to the Governour of Bombay, 
advising of the Accident that had happened to Us, and desiring, if he could 
possibly furnish Us with a PCl "0n Skilled in that business, to send him on the 
Augusta hither. As Mr. \Vat,\;; 'lS sensible of the necessity we were under, 
and the great Service such a person might be of to Us, he has been so obliging 
as to spare Us Mr. Joseph Smith, who was scnt out byYaur Honours to Bombay 
in the Character of Bombardier, and who is recoiiu .. -nded by him as a perso!l 
very capable and deserving, and who has also some knowledge of Engineering, 
in which he will be uscfl1ll to Us also, and ill which and what relates to 
Gunnery we shall, if necessary, make Use of him till we receive your further 
Order.: (P. 10 E .. g., vol. xiv., 5th Sept., 174+) 

Fort St. George C01lSUltation. 
'Mr. Joseph Smith being sent for and attending, was desjred to give the 

Board his Sl!ntiments on the Statu of our Fortifications, and to Jet us know 
what he judged most immediately wanting and necessary to the better defence 
of the PJacc in Ca~c of any Attempt from an Enemy. He told US the Short 
time he had been here would not admit of His digesting his particular remarks 
into proper Order to Jay bdorc Us~ But that he judged it absolutely necessary 
immediately to huild a Bomb proof Magazine in some convenient part of the 
White Town for holding our general Store of Powder, That upon the Island 
being too far off on any Emt:rgcncy, and not properly Commanded by OUf 
Guns, and the Smaller Magazines in Tov .. ·n at present used for keeping the 
f'o\l,;der when brought in from tht: r sland ... wert~ rendered very insecure 
and liable to Accidents from the insufficient thickness of their Walls ..• .' 
(P.C., vol. lxxiv., 12th Sept.) 1744.) 

The spot selected for the new magazine was' the open Space 
between the Portuguese Church and the North 'Vall ofthe inner 
Fort.' I The building, which was completed by December, 1745. 
measured 70 feet by 40 feet externally, had walls and roof 10 feet 
thick, and was surrounded by an outer wall at 20 feet distance. 
This magazine existed until the nineteenth century. 

The Company had given a qualified approval in their letter of 
the 21St March, 1744, of the adoption of Major Knipe's design for 
reforming the West front of the White Town; but, in the absence 
of an Engineer, nothing could be done until Smith arrived. After 

1 P.C.} vol. lxxiv., 17th Oct .. 1744. Mr. Joseph Smith was father of the future 
General Joseph Smith. 

I P,C., vol. Ixxiv., 17th Sept., 1744. 
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a careful examination of the ground, that officer submitted two 
alternative designs in June, 1745 :-

Furl- St. Gt01'gt Consultation. 
, W. Smith has been employed several Months in examining the Ground 

and the proper Space for the several Works, and to prepare a Plan to lay 
bdore the Board. And he now attending, delivers in Two Plans,! One of a 
Horn Work" to be Erected at the end of the Bridge, The other of Two 
Bastions and to take in the Circumference on the Island so as to Answer in a 
Lino of Defence from the Mint Point" to Charles Point, Adding thereby all the 
Space within to the White Town. And the Large Plan' sent to the Company 
was also called for. Accordingly, the several Plans being Examined and duly 
considered of, and after having discoursed with Mr, Smith a long time in order 
to be Satisfied which of the Three it might be best to fix our choice on, 
lt appeared to U. the Second was the most preferable for the _ following 
reasons :-

'That from Charles's Bastion to the Water Gate Bridge, as it now Stands, the 
Compound Walls of aU the Dwelling Houses join in a Line with the Face of 
the Bastion, which prevents the Fire of that Flank' defending the Passage· 
of the River; and that if the First Plan with the_Horn Work is accepted, there 
must be a Rampart joining the Flanks to the Bridge, which must be laid in the 
River on Wells and in bad Ground '1]0 Feet, as must likewise the Rampart be 
carried on from the Bridge to the inner part of the Mint Bastion 752 Feet, in 
the River likewise on Wells,. by which mean. Part of the Silver Mint would-be 
taken away and rendered Useless for the Working in. And the Inhabitant. 
would also expect a Compensation for the damage done to their Houses and 
Compounds, which would be pretty considerable; besides which there would 
he no enlargement of the Town for the building Storehouses, Granarys, &c., 
which are greatly wanting. And that whatsoever New Works are thought 
Proper, the very bad condition of both Charles and Mint Points render them 
so Unlit for Service that there is an absolute necessity of rebuilding them. 

I As to the large Plan, it is judged much too extensive, considering the 
Number of Men allowed for this Garrison; and the Expence would be very 
large in erecting somany Bastions and such a length of Rampart, with the 
Ditch. -

'The advantages of the other are that it wiu allow a very good Space for the 
necessary Buildings for the Service of tbe Garrison, as weD as to erect many 

1 Not preserved.. 
:I Hom Work, a large outwork, baving a re.entering angle in front and two 

parallel Sank •. 
I Mi," PoUtt, otherwise called Gloucester Point or Caldera Point. 
, Til, LMt' PiaN: Major Knipe'. design for a Dew front. extending from Charles 

Point to Queen's Point. This plan is Dot found among the India Office records, nor 
is • copy preserved at Madras. 

• That FlmIA: the abort side of the bastion facing north was inside. instead of 
outside, tbe curtain. . 

• The Homwork would bave been a large outwork OD the bland. The actaal 
dislaDce from the south face of the Mint Bastion to the Bridge was 752 feet. and 
(rom the Bridge to tbe north. face of Charlea' Bastion was 970 feet. 
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others, and he a very considerable Addition to the Town; That it will be 
compact and Seperate from the Black Town, and therehy much Strongl."r and 
more defensible than when joined to the other,as must have been in the large 
Plan; That this will cost little more than even the Horn Work; and thouJ.:h 
the Ground on the Island cannot be said to be good, yet it's bettc ... than that in 
the River. And in the whole, that the Town wiU in this method he <-xccedin/:ly 
well secured on that Side, be much enlarged and very commodious, and the 
only building in the way is the Charity School; but a. the Material. of that 
are fresh and good, they will sell for near as much as their first Cost, since the 
Prices are risen so considerably since the erecting of that Building; and the 
number of Children being reduced to twenty for many Yea,.. past. and the 
Present Stock not more than sufficient to provide for them, a SmaUt.1' HOIJ!'\C 

will very well do for the Purpose, so that their removal \\ill not be attended 
with any inconveniency. 

I The Board, for the above Tt=aSOns, and also as it is agrcahlc to the opinion 
of M'. Smith that this Second Plan will Answer be .. t in every resp<-ct, do thl .... • 
fore, from the liberty OUf Honourable Masters are pk~~ed to give U!lJ deh ... "fIJline 
on that for the Fortilying the West Side of the White Town; and as the State 
of the Country and other Circumstances make it highly requi,ite they should 
be compleated as soon as poSSible, that the Payma.ter do forthwith sc1 about 
them as soon as M'. Smith bas lined oot the Works according to the said Plan: 
(P.C., vol. 1Dv. 4th June, 1745.) 

On Smith's return from Fort St. David, whither he was deputed 
to report on the defences, the works at Madras were begun. The 
rainy season, however, allowed of little progress being made before 
the new year. Plans 1 of both Fort St. George and Fort St. David 
weee sent home with the Council's lett(:t of the 31st January, 1746. 
Morse promised an estimate of cost in ~ptember. He announced 
that the work would be very expensive, but assured the Company 
it was indispensable. The Charity School and old Paddy Bank
sall were pulled down about May to ma!..e room for a new bastion, 
and compensation was duly awarded. The Trustees of the School 
bought one house and hired a second pending the erection of a 
new building." 

Smith's design for the West front consisted of three new faces, 
each about 200 yards in length, fronting roughly north-west, west, 
and south-west, with as many large bastions. The northernmost 
bastion was 200 yards from Mint Point, and the southernmost was 
on the river-bank opposite Charles Point The whole constituted 
a line convex towards the west. It was covered by a wet ditch 
of considerable width, which was intended to carry the water of 

1 P.C .. voL b:rvi., 20th Jan .• 17 .... acd P. 10 E~. yo!. rr., 31st JaD'J J7d. T'hae 
plans cannot be found at the lndi& Office. 

• F. s~ G. Cca., 7th May. '746. 
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the river when the original bed had been filled up. At the time of 
the French attack in September, only the ditch with its escarp 
and counterscarp walls had been finished; but the original design 
was eventually completed 1 after the rendition of Madras in 1749 
and before Lally's siege ofx759. Although Smith's plans are lost, 
the nature of the work will be unders~ood from drawings of 1749, 
which have been reproduced for this book. . 

When the Directors received Smith's plan they consulted 
Mr. Richard Benyon, whose memorandum .on the design is 
preServed at the India Office.- His views were accepted by them, 
and his observations were repeated almost verbatim in their letter 
of the 15th August, 1746. From this communication it appears 
that certain alterations on the east front were also contem
plated :-

The Company to Fort St. George. 
, Having In..pected the Plan of the Fortifications carrying on for your place, 

and considered your Advices and Consultations thereupon, We approve of 
proper Works being Erected and carried on towards the Land, and would have 
you go on with the same, provided sufficient care be taken to carry off the 
Back Water so as to prevent any Damage to the Walls. 

'But with respect to Works towards the Sea, We cannot see any necessity 
for them. However, in case that the Wall can be made more defeneeable by 
any Alterations or small Additions, We have no Objection thereto. 

, • These are Our Sentiments in General; and having consulted with 
M'. Benyon, who Resided so many Years on the Spot, We are enabled to make 
the following particular Remarks to which you must pay all due Regard. 

'By the drawing of the Yellow Lines in the Plan cross the River, We take it 
for granted so much as is enclosed within those Lines is intended to be filled 
up, and for that purpose the Earth which comes out of the Moat that seems to 
be designed will be useful; but otherwise the making such Moat wiU be 
attended with some Inconveniences, and, all Circumstances considered, namely 
the loose Soil upon which the Town stands, and the Country It is in, may not 
be altogether so useful and necessary as elsewhere. 

I It doc!J not appear by the pian, or from any thing that is said of it elsewhere, 
whether it be intended to turn the Course of the River through the Moat, or 
into some other ChanneL If tbis last be designed\ it will be much facilitated 
by the great Flux of Water that come. out of the Country in the time of the 
Fresh .. , and which in the loose Soil to the West of the Town will, with the 
Expencc of very little help, open a sufficient Bed for itself. But if it be 
intended to turn it through the Moat, W. apprehend there is more danger 
of the Walls bc~ng Undermined by the Freshe. than by an Enemy, especially 

1 With the modi6catioD that the river was provided with a channel other than 
the ditch. 

I C(Jrrt,polfdl"tI M tmOf'dIUla, vol. xii. 
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if the Moat be Confined within the usual limits of those things, and the .. tc'Tior 
Slope thereof be Fenced with Brick; and without such Fence, any Slope 
would soon be Washed into the Moat by the heavy rains, or carried away by 
the Fresh ... · 

'We admit that the Old Works to the West of the Town were every Sca'IOn 
Washed by the River, and that they have been very little hurt thereby, although 
they are not near so Substantial as the New are intended. But then it i. to 
be considered that a small resistance was sufficient to prevent the Effects of its 
Rapidity on One side when it met with no Opposition on the other but a I"""" 
Sand, of which it has carried away so much that it has made a very broad 
Channel; and that did greatly facilitate its P",,-.age by the Town without hurt 
to the Walls. But if a regular Moat be intended of the Common Size, the 
Water will be so much Confined that great Damage may be apprehended on 
both sides thereof. 

'The Danger of the Moat described in the Plan is more to be apprehended 
to the North and South of the Town, as it doe< not appear by the Plan that 
any Liziere or Space is intended between the Foot of the Rampart and the 
Moat; and the Foundations of those Walls arc not, We believe, laid ~ deep 
as We suppose the Moat is designed. 

'We cannot form any probable Conjecture what is intended by the Narrow 
Channels which run East towards the Sea from the Two Ends of the Moat, 
North and South of the Town. We are unwilling to suppose they are intended 
to carry off the Surplus Water that runs down from the Countrey, yet W. do 
not see any other Channel in the Plan designed for it. Such an Expc'Timent 
would, We think, be aUended with the greatest danger; therdore We hope 
will 'never be attempted. For whoever has observed the great Quantity of 
Water which comes out of the Country in the Rainy Season, the Rapidily 
of the Stream, and the wide and deep Channel which it makes immediately 
after it has got Vent upon opelling !be Bar, most be of opinion that those 
two small Canals are far from being wide [enough] to carry off so large and 
rapid a body of Water; and yet, if it should get Vent there, it will carry every
thing before it, and make itself so wide and deep a Passage that it is not ea,y 
to say how far the Mischid may spread. . 

'As little do We suppose they were intended to let in the Water from the 
Sea in the dry Season, because, after the Rains are over and the Sontherly 
Monsoon sets in, the Sea /lings up a great Bank of Sand, which Shots up the 
Bar and will as certainly choak up these two Canals. 

'Soch a Flux of Water as comes from the Country in the rainty Season i. 
not easily confined within sucb narrow Limits as seem to be intended: there
fore, if Proximity to the River be desired, the safer way would be to tum its 
Course so as to pass by the Wall on the Outside in the same manner it does 
now, without being Confined by any otber merior· Bank than the common 
Soil Or, if a regular Moat be insisted on, the River might be turned off at 
some Reasonable Distance from the Town, and a.maIl Cana1 might he made 
from it to communicate witb the Moat, yet so as only to Replenish it or carry , 
off tbe Wast Water into the River, the Main Coone of which .hould not be 
tbrough tbe Moat, but bave a different Channel into the Seal 

• Nothing is said in tbe General Letter about Ihe Fortitications next the 
Sea; therdore We suppose the VeDow Line on that side is intended by the 

I This idea was carried ODt at a later period. 
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Draughtsman rather for. the Regularity of the Plan, and to shew how it oniht 
to have been, than any Design at present to alter what is done . 

• The present Walls are so near the Sea that more than once in Mr. Benyon's 
time the Foundations have been laid bare by the Surff in a Spring Tide and 
Hard Gales in the Northerly Monsoon; and as the New are lined out to be 
nearer the Sea, they will consequently be more exposed to that Risque than 
the Old ... : (P. from EIIg., vol xlix., 15th Aug., 1746.) 

The following statement of the Garrison at the time of the 
French attack is taken from the East Indian Cht-onologist,a wol'k 
published anonymously at Calcutta in 1802 1 :-

• Muster.Roll Madras Garrison, September I, 1746 • 
• Muster Rolls, Sept. I, 1746 • 

Deduct 
Portuguese sentinels, vagabond deserters from the mili· 

tary and ships at Goa, the worst men in the worll! 
for the service at that time 

Lewis Caldirra, a sentinel, a country Portuguese -
Anthony De Cruze, RoDier,' a ditto 
Jacob De Rovaria and Michael De Rozario, two drum· 

mers, slave boys 
Hanibal Julian, a black, sent from England • 
Luke Schields, a Fleming, in prison for corresponding 

with the French and assisting the prisoners to 
escape • 

Adrian Miller, deserted • 
Serjeants upon the rolls not in the service 
Sentinel, ditto 
In the hospital, as by the surgeon's monthly report of 

Sept I, and his certificate 
Men who ought to have been there, old men and boys, 

at least • 

23 
I 

I 

• 
I 

I 

1 

3 
I 

34 

3' 

Remains (exclusive of tbe twenty·three Portuguese 6rst men· 
tioned) Europeans, supposed to be good and effective, British 
subjects and foreigners, Protestants and Catholicks, including 

300 

100 

commissioned officers - 200 

, Lieutenants 3, Ensigns 7, Drums 6, Serjeants, corporals and sentinels 184-
Total 200. 

'.First Lieutenant, Peter Eckman. an ignorant superannuated Swede, was 
a common soldier fifty years ago;" became afterwards a serjeant at Fort 

1 The dedication is initialed • H.: &nd authorship is attributed. to Thomas 
Hickey. the painter. 

I Rollin, probably a junior non·commissioned officer. corresponding to the earlier 
. rounder.' who called the roll. 

a According to his own account, Eckman had aerved :;6 years, of which upwards 
of 40 were under the Company. . 
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St. David, and for certain services got an Ensign's commission, then 
Lieutenant's; and by lengtb of life became the first. 

I Second Lieutenant, John Holland, a gentleman about 40 years of age, 
great honour and spirit, and many other amiable qualities, hut never sa 
any other service than upon the (hitherto) peaceable parack .. of Madras ar 
SI. David. 

[Note 1 'This Gentleman commanded as Major at Calcutta, and died the 
before the attack on tbat place by Surajah Dowlah. 

I Third Lieutenant, Rudolpbus Gingen, a Swiss Gentleman, and a~ bra,'c 
one I believe as any of his nation, of great honour and some experience, havir 
seen actiotL" in the service of the Princes of Europe. 

[Note 1 'Gingen served on the coast witb great credit, as Orme testifies. 
'One Ensign was a serjeant in the troops here, came out from the Compan 

six or seven years ago as an Ensign, and I believe may be a good garri!tO 
officer. 

I Three Ensigns were, a few years ago, common soldk-rs, rose to be serje-.mt 
and were chosen out of that rank as vacancies fell, but never :saw other wn'ic 
than that of relieving tbe guards. 

'One Ensign had been sent to England since the loss of Madras on suspicio 
of having correspondence with the enemy.' 

C One Ensign had been a common soldier many years back, and{'T the Duk 
of Marlborough, and since in India, quite superannuated . 

• One Ensign, a very promio;ing youth. 
[Note 1 ' Afterwards General Josepb Smith, a most gaLlant officer. 
, Tbe serjeants and corporals cannot be supposed to be very weD qualified 

since the second and third Lieutenants bave often complained that they coule 
scarce pick a man out of their companies fit for either trust . 

. 'The topasses, of whicb the major part of the garrison con.i.ted. every on, 
that knOv.'S Madras knows to be a black, degenerate, wretched race of thl 
ancient Portuguese. as proud and bigotted as their ancestors. lazy, idle an< 
vicious witbal, and for the most part as weak and feeble in body as base i. 
mind. Not one in ten possessed of any of the necessary requisiteo of a soldi<T. 

In this strongly-worded statement no mention is made of th« 
Gunroom crew, which numbered about a hundred, inclusive 0: 

lascars, nor of the militia, nor of the peons. When full allowance, 
however, for these omissions has been made, it is evident thai 
Madras, abandoned by the British squadron and deprived of a 
military commander of energy and experience, was not in a condi. 
tion to cope successfully with the force of some 3,400 men, which 
M. de la Bourdonnais was able to bring against it. 

I Eosign Van Franken • was very busy among .be Freacb after the Sorrendry o. 
M_. and did certainly give MOIIsieur De La Bourdonnais a Plan of .be Town' 
(P. to E",., vol. xvi., Istb May, '741·) 



CHAPTER XXV 

1746 

SURRENDER OF MADRAS 

IN the absence of any record of the Fort St. George Consulta· 
tions after the middle of June, 1746, it becomes necessary to rely 
on other sources for particulars of the French attack, the capitu. 
lation of Madras, and the events which followed. Among State 
documents we have the Fort St. David Consultations and Letters 
to England, and the papers 1 relating to an enquiry held by the 
Company into the conduct of the President and Council. There 
are available also short reports from Calcutta 2 and Tellicherry," 
as well as the French Government archives preserved at Pondi· 
cherry.- Several contemporary write.s have supplied full or 
partial narratives. De la Bourdonnais' memoir 5 is replete with 
details which are supported by copi!$ of original documents. 
Orme's account," which is brief and deficient in particulars, 
appears to have been derived mainly from the journal of John 
Hallyburton.T Humffries Cole, an eye.witness, wrote a narrative, 
which was published anonymously iIi the London Magazine. 
That prolific author, Thomas Salmotl, provided two relations in 
his Universal TraveUer, one being based on de la Bourdonnais' 
memoir, while the other is Mr. Cole's story.8 Ranga Pillai, 
dubash to M. Dupleix, embodied many details in his private 

1 Ct. BA., vol. lxiii. 
a CDal ad Bay Abdreull, vol. v., 15th Oct.. 1746. 
3 TeUu"er'Y FlUU,ry Diary. vol. vi., 28th Sept., 1746 . 
.. Certain extracts have been furnished by the Conservator, M. BourgOin. with the 

permission of H.E. the Governor of the French Settlements in India. 
6 Mimoir, lofW l, Suw dlla BOImlo1l1&lli" 1750 (attributed to P. de Genaes). 
• Hut6rJ' of "" Military TrlJlUllctw", ,. lrulollllll. vol. i.; Ormor 1'763. 
• A copy of tbe Joumalls preserved amoDg th. Orm. MSS. at th.lndia Office. 
8 Tiu Univwsal Trautlln. vol. i.: Salmon, 1752. 

VOL. II. 353 23 
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diary, now in course of translation and publication.' From these 
different sources the following narrative is compiled 2 :-

On learning that the British squadron had sailed northward, 
de la Bourdonnais resolved to make a swift descent on Madras. 
Leaving Pondicherry on the night of the 1st September with nine 
ships and two bomb-vessels, he found himself at daybreak on the 
3rd in sight of St. Thomas's Mount. A detachment of 600 men 
landed at Trevembore, a few miles south of San Thom~, and 
marched along the shore, the fleet keeping pace with them. At 
noon, when the ships were opposite Mile End I House, one mile 
south of the Fort, the disembarkation of the rest of the troops was 
begun. The force encamped on the east side of the Triplicane 
temple, where an entrenched camp was formed for the protection 
of the ammunition and stores. A reconnaissance having been 
made, a battery for five mortars was thrown up on the beach at 
the south end of the river bar. The Fort fired on the camp, 
but without much effect, the shot generally falling short. 

At dead of night Mr. Barnevall, free merchant of Madras and 
husband of Mme. Dupleix's daughter, left the Fort and presented 
himself at TripJicane with a verbal request from Governor Morse 
that the women might leave the White Town.' De la Bour· 
donnais refused permission, save to Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Barnevall, 
and a female companion to be selected by each. Those ladies, 
however, declined a privilege which was not extended to the 
other beleaguered members of their sex. The women and children 
were lodged in the Church of St. Andrew as the safest spot in the 
town, one end of the building being reserved for them, while the 
other was appropriated to Drs. Nathaniel Barlow and Andrew 
Munro with their surgical instruments and appliances. 

The Madras Council consisted of six members besides the 
President, Nicholas Morse, viz., William Monson, John Stratton, 
Thomas Eyre, Edward Harris, John Savage, and Edward Fowke. 
Morse summoned the military officers, and invited their opinions 

I Tlu Pri • .u lM" _/.If"""" R...,. PiIl#i. voL ii. Edited by Sir Frederick Priu. 
'907· 

• All dates are givee as beretofore according 10 the Old Style. 
• See the map of 1133 for Mile End. Cbepaulr. 
• At the time of Porte.Barrc's demonstration in August, the women. and children 

were sent to Policar. but the Dutch Cbief. Wooten. de Jough, refusing them pro
tection, they rerurned to Madraa. (HlllIybo .... ·' , .. """I. Onne MSS.) 
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on the measures to be adopted. 'All, excepting ~aptain Eckman, 
considered the Garrison too weak to attempt more than the defence 
of the White Town. The guns on the walls andbastions of Black 
Town were accordingly spiked, and the guards withdrawn. 
Eckman at a later date explained his position in a letter written' 
from Sadras to the Chairman of the Company in England:-

_ Lieut. Peter Eckman to Henry Gough, Esq. 
'I understand that by my Enemys I've been principally accused of the Loss 

of Madraos by not keeping my proper Complement of effective men, can· 
cordant to the Companys order, for which I've taken the liberty to write a few 
Jines to you, Sir, in defence of my character J which is maliciously and wrong
fullyaspers'd. 

, When Mr. Morse came to be Gover-nour of Madrass, he gave Commissions 
in his name, and desir'd me-to keep always the just complement of effective 
men in the place ... , which I> answered was impossible for me to do, as 
my Commission as eldest Lieutenant was of no greater force tban that of the 
youngest; but at the same time said that, if be'd be pleased to give a 
superiour Commission to any of us who were then on an equallity, it might be 
observ'd in ail tbe companys. And for myself I said that I had learnt the first 
duty of a soldier (to obey), having ClUYied arms above 56 years, forty odd of 
whicb I've serv'd the Honourable Company .••• 

, I likeways understand that I've been accused of mutiny, so far from whicb 
that, when the GovemoUl' sent for the Lieutenants to consult with them 
about dismantling the Black Town on the approach of the Enemy, my 
stiff opinion was that it ought to be defended to the last, as the walls of it, 
join'd those of the White Town, which wou'd be of dangerous consequence if 
the Enemy made a lodgement in it, as our best water and prOVisions was 
there. But what I said was opposed by Captains Holland and De Gingins, and 
Mr. Smith the Gunner, and forthwith the Black Town was dismantled. 1 
further propos'd that a plat.form should b. immediately rais'd before Queen's 
Point, which ~as then in ruin, and would soon be demolish'd if the Enemy 
should begin to battc:r it . . . ; but all I Said was in vain: for which, seeing 
myself and my counsel despis'd, I left the Company, sorely griev'd at their 
proceedings; and when I carne whe,.. the Gentlemen kept b'Uard in the Fort, 
I took my sword and threw it on the ground, saying, Damn the sword as 
I have not leave to defend the place witb it. Mr. Monson was one of the 
Gentlemen who heard it, and I referr to your impartial judgement whether the 
expression ~n be termed mutiny . 

• Next morning I ask'd Captain De Gingins if be had ever seen a garrison dis· 
mantled when there was an apprehension of the Enemy's coming against it 
He >aid, No; to which I reply'd that be sbould have said so before tbe Gentle
men the day before. He made no furtber reply, but went and told what I had 
said to Captain Hol,land, who in the afternoon came to the Parade where I was 
walking, and in a buff told me that 1 was verry valliant; and my reply was that 
it .seem'd to be high time I should, when the Town was likely to be given up 
Without fueing a shot in its ddence. Some time aiter, I sent to the Gunner for 
some band granades for the wse of the guards, but could get none; and seeing 

I 
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him go to the Governour, HoUow'd him there, and made my report to the Gover. 
nour of the same. The Gunner took me up .hort, and .aid that he nco er knew 
there was any use for granades till a breach was made in the wall.. Upon 
which I told him that he knew nothing at all, then; wherefore he took the 
liberty to abuse me before the Governour, calling me an old idle fellow; to 
~hich I reply'd that, if he and I were together on the Island, I would not be an 
idle fellow, as he termed me, for asking of him what was necessary for the 
defence of the garrison. The Govemour then spoke to me, saying it wa.. no 
time to dispute among ourselves, but didn't say a word to the Gunner: where .. 
fore I took my leave, saying I might go home, "" there was no call for idle 
fellows at that juncture .... 

• Now, Sir, after forty odd years servitude to the Honourable Company, dure· 
iog which time rYe on many occasions shown myself to be a man, and have 
often in sundry places risqu'd my life in their service, it grieves me to the very 
heart to be despis'd, disbanded, and even deoy'd the liberty to live at Fort SL 
David ... ; which has oblig'd me to abide at Sadr .. s, a Dutch &ettlement on 
this coast, where I and my family live in extreme penury and want, having laid 
out aU that I sav'd during my servitude to the Company in tenements and 
houses at Madrass, and am by the faU thereof redoc'd to the lowest .tate of 
indigency, with the epithet of old scoundrel; which I hope, Sir, you'lI be 
graciously pleas'd to consider, and have me put into bread again for the little 
time I have to live in this world. • • • 

• As I'm so uofortunate as not to be known to you, Sir. the Honourable 
Richard Benyon can satisfy you as to my former conduct and behaviour. 
PETER ECKMAN: (Misc. Lei. Reed .• vol. xxxiv .• 11th Feb., 1741.) 

The Company ultimately granted Eckman a pension of Pags. 160 
per annum,' which he enjoyed until his death in 1758. He must 

. then have been upwards of eighty years of age. 
To return to de la Bourdonnais' expedition :-0n the 4th Sep

tember the disembarkation of troops and landing of stores was 
completed. The force numbered about 1,800, of whom 1,000 were 
Europeans and the rest sepoys and Africans. Some 1,700 sailors 

• and marines remained On board the fleet. De Ia Bourdonnais 
resolved to make the principal attack from the west, and accord
ingly transferred his camp and stores on the 5th to Chintadripetta. 
The next day the French advanced, and occupied the Company's 
Garden, where a battery of ten mortars was constructed under 
cover of the house. A sally was made by the Company's peons 
On the partially evacuated camp in Triplicane, but it was promptly 
repulsed, and the peons dispersed into the country. . 

On the 7th September the western battery opened shell fire On 
the White Town. It was replied to by the guns On Mint Point, 
the River Battery, and Charles Point. At dusk the Achille, Phiniz, 

I P. fr ... Eog .• vol. 11.. 27lh J ..... 1741 ['7-t81. 
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.a.tld.Bour~n took post opposite the Fort, aad c~nonaaea 1'1: from' 
tB; sea. If'UriDJt dle'JJight a message ree.ch~d·the ·trench (rom 
:QuI:leix, statin~ that sev~ra! ships had bFelf descried {r~th Pondi
cherry.- ,"De la ~ourtlonnais' ~ppreheb.sion of Peytoq;s.return ""'as 
So' great that .be 'Cqltemplated the .. e-embarkation 'of his storer. 

I He waS reassl,Irec:t by ;r second letter aanoq,ncing that ,the vessel. 
\>roved. to be llarm~s tounky craft. He-tllen resolve'1 to preqJI 
~iJe bomb*dm~ with vigour,~nd prepare Ibr an eady assault: 

The fiYg"contiriu'M thro\lghout the 8th. Ifwas conc~trated, 
as bet or", on the White I owII\ anct especfa!ly the F oit Squart!, 
iQto which"shells w .. e dropped with precisio'b. Judging from the 

· ~llow.ing, PortioD <1£. Cole's iccotlha, the fire had a demorali4n'g 
effect, n~ Ill}ly on theocivil population, bu\a!so on the undiscipline4 

. .. . 
garpsoD:-- .' • .. ••• 

,.'. .. ~ • Extract Ir~m J.f.I'I Cole', rv"'rative; .' . 
• ~t bas already been sid that the Fj<nfi Squadron fired on $I1c!'Town 0'1 ~e 

• ,8t1,' at A,u~t, ani! so retur~ 'to 1'0Jfi4.dl(rry. From that Day the EllIIlzsh 
'Gt:ntfcmenJ ~thoql: Exceptioa,'were raised >in the Nature of Jhe Militia under 
Mr. Monson; tpe sclCp~d of Council aIId l8eil' 'ba(l¢ain: The Gentlemenl.sub
witted to lIand Centrycwd eto l!ll the coJ11l!lon Duty fIi Soldiers on one comJ1'Jon 

r ~ew,'~ save andJmep Vash 1heir Soldier, fo"J\OOotf ;.,also"lhft;ly-five Men 
~ Theirl>fhdltrs frodt 01/0 boar~Jhe 'Pri7)Ctss Mar/did common BUIf. All tbe 

, .. 'Iti~<$ ttlal were' able to hear.AnruIl /ll!c.\l-as the-Po~tugUtSl and ,.frmeni""s, 
.... e&: 'I'b~'train<!JI in the Militia, and scavclt in the Wl1it, Town. The Soldiers 
w ..... q .. rtered.on the.Pt!i~ts 'a~d B .• lIeries qr the Black Tl>w'lo and were daily 

'fQ'! wid! gGOd Prd\tisions, add Ap'ack given them fer 'P1lD-ch, besides Drams 
• ~ry' Day ; 'ando~t, ndlwiihstandi~ tile most .favouraJol~ 'ilcatment,' the 
Eng/li,htSolclii/'s' were .very ~ay more insolent, and· t .... eatened '" mutinJlo 

, one Ins/anc," may·be 'proper to insert here, ,oi., "" 'Mrt MfJ~II'W" passing 
'\be ~aI;' :t;aard G~te., ttlen i~ Guard of Ih",M"llitia, two'of "he Soldiers.n the 
rnQe",,Mann~r"cci"lp*ned that the Dram CuI'! was dot largCW'nough, and then 

· takl.i>g h'l>ld ~f QJ~ Cpff of lIIr.'Molson's SlOllve, "",,,uld nteeli carry4lim cross 
;the .i;tnlet '0 the D,"'''Barracks to see their Dram~up and' how they. "'ere used. 
Sljj:lr,,~ lIte ~ne",,\ Tenor .,~ thei,.Behaviour, and ~ .. drunken'lmd motine!!s 
lhat th ... Officers 'I.cwell agamst yI!y.w~out'l:lf iIl.F "I:~D againsrlb .. ~I\IY 
.because the Ofli<:.oors caulo6 n<1l hust !ID theit:. Men. ~hQ did not aIftount. i9 . 

, ~ul'!lb~ .1'''.00 'or 'SatEnglish aad Dutch. t;Of it mys\ h~ obOl'l'Ved tha~all tf¥: 
!;Il,¥,k J~l1iops lc~ tile 1:""'n~....,d"'o also, I>q'the firs('Thiy 01 Bom1!arding. ~ 
It>c·Black SOldiers, to ,If .. NlImtJ~ "'" tQ 500, lelpE o"lct themselves down 
f"'~ fhe,VIIa11":" the Night ~nd 'Red. & also the Hoase Ser ... "~·of all the 

, G.!;ubemen and·l.adIcs~nd 'rnost 01 thyjr Sf-vcs, "'apt'll d4>wn frdffi the Walls; 
~ the Ni~<IU: in,,?ffiuch tbat Ill. tientlem<:D 'U'<t Ladies c9uld noj get Servants 

~'u krllenq ~~ess an, VJ~Qal., o. bri.,gthcm v;:'at'tr Ipodrmk r e~"ry ~e,~ he 
• • .. It .... ". I - .. ... • 

Wo ~ -" "QuotJ pi titOI1l;" '!;~moo in. t....u; .. ""'1 :1r4vt11"" i"3~' .' 
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• could be!'t he spared, at Times going to his House to feed and Ret clean 

Cloaths. 
• Add to this the constant Alarms of Bombs falling callsed every Man to 

leave Victuals, Drink, Cloath!, Sleep and every Thing else to run into the open 
Air and see wbicb Way to "void the Bomhs then falling. The_e Alarms, ", 
repeated from two Frenclt Batteries ,}foresai'cl, bearing fifteen Morlan, in the 
Space of every half Hour, had so harra. .. ed, and fatigued, the Gentlemen that 
they were readv to die for want of Sleep the third Day. The Laoies were 
equally fati,gued, and Mrs. Morse and all of them were constantly employed in 
aewing Cloth for Cartridges for the Great Guns. Many of the Cannon were 
dismounted or rendered useless by the breaking of the Gun Carriagt"§, and in 

. particular the Axletrees of the Gun Carriages being made for Cheapnt'" 
of Red-wood alias Logwood, the Iron Bolt split the log-wood upon the second 
or third Firing_ 

(Captain Eckman, the CommandaI\t of the Militarv, had formerly heen in 
the Wars in Flm,ders, but now superannuated and unable to bear th~ Fatigue. 
Captain Holland and Captain Zengen of the Military Wl1"e very active, and kept 
a vigorous Fire from the respective Batteries. Captain Smith of the Gun-Room 
Crew died the lirst Day of the Siege of the Fatigue he had undt-rgone from the 
Arrival of the French_ . 

'The Garrison Stores were very much out of Order, and the Gunner'., People 
being composed of Mustees or Portuguese, they, like the Black Soldiers, all 
deserted upon the first Day of Bombarding the Town, For it must he owned, 
though these Portuguese Men and half Ca.,t may fight and do very well aj(.in,t 
the Moors and other Enemies Natives of the Country, yet they will not face or 
stand the Fire of an European Enemy, thougb the CajJrie Ca.,t, and others on 
the Malay Coast must be exempted from this Charge_ On the otht-r band tbe 
French Gunners proved themselves greatly ·expert, for tht-y threw above 
100 Bombs within the Compass of the inner Fort, and so in proportion on the 
Englislr Batteries: and it is observed that of 1,100 to 1,2<lO Bomb, that the 
Frtnch fired, not above a Dozen fell in the Black Town: So that, though ttoere 
were but few died of their Wounds, yet the HouS(.'S and aU Parts of the Town 
have suffered greatly.' . ' , 

On the evening of the 8th September,1 when the bombardment 
had lasted two days and a night, a letter written by Mrs. Barnevall 
on behalf of the Governors was brought to the French camp. Its 

. pnrport was to ask whether terms would be considered. It 
appears to have been sent at the solicitation of the jnhabitants and 
with the consent of the Council_' De Ia Bourdonnais, whose aim 
was to occupy the town at the earliest possible moment, and 

• The following narrative of events of tbe P«iod 8th to loth September i. derived 
maWy from a Freoch accouot anribated 10 de la Boordoonais' Secretary, 
P. de GeDDeS, and qooted by Salmon in Tit. U.iM'Jlll Tr.rmler, 1. 203-

2 It was nunoared at Pondicheny that Morse wu suffering from mental 9tTaio., 
and that Mr. Stratton .... officiating for him. Mcmoe .... probably """'0IlS, but 
tbeJe is DO ground for the belief that )Ie .... IUp.n"do.d. M~er. Monsoo was 
the nat senior. DOt Stratton. 
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before he could be interrupted by th'. British squadron, joyfully 
assented, and agreed to "suspend hos~ .ities from six to eight o'clock 
on the following morning. f . • 

Accordingly, at- dawn of the gtn, Mi". William Monson, th. 
Second Member of Council) accompanied by Mr. John Hally
burton, lately Chief of MadapnIIam, . who was proficient in the 
French language, arrived at the· camp. Tiley asked' what' 
indemnity would purchase the withdrawal of the French, but 
de la Bourdonnais insisted that his possession of the place must 
be the basis of negotiations. The Deputies objected. that their 
mission was simply to offer ransom, and that, if the proposal was 
rejected, the garrison would fight to the last.· De la Bourdonnais 
represented the futility of resistance, and showed them a breaching 
battery of eighteen 24·pounder guns whicb was to prepare the way 
for assault. He then said, 'Gentlemen, you'll give up your Town 
and all within it, and I promise you, upon my Honour, io put you 
in Possession of it again upon paying the Ransom,' and he added 
that his terms would be reasonable. The Deputies w,mted a 
more precise assurance, whereupon de la Bourdonnais took up the 
hat of one of,them and remarked, ~ I suppose this Hat is worth 
six Rupees; you shall give me three or four for it.' 

The Deputies desired that articles of capitulation should be 
drawn up, and the ransom definitely fixed, beforE! the town was. 
surrendered; but the French commander had the fear of the 
squadron in his heart, and would' admit nothing which would 
provoke discussion and involve delay. Monson and Hallyburton 
then left to confer with the ·Governor on the terms offered. They 
were also the bearers of a letter to Morse, in which de la Bour
donnais portrayed in vivid colours the horrors of an assault. 
The bombardment was resumed, and it continued till the after
noon, when the Deputies were expected. In the meantime 
de la Bourdonnais personally examined the walls of the Black' 
Town in view to possible assault. • 

In, the ,evening a Eurasian of indifferent reputation named 
Francisco Pereira, 1 who had practised medicine for many years at 
Arcot, presented himself at the camp with a message from· the 
Governor. Morse stated that no decision had yet been made, and 
asked that the armistice might be renewed till the next morning. 

• Pereira died OD the 26tb September, (Privati m,,;, ., ..... 01111 R"",. PilltJi.~ 
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In '4eclif],ing this requ~~~. d~ la'Bourdonnais'anno~rtced that, ~nless " 
, a definite reply was forthcoming, at daybreak, no 'further proposals 
'w~uld'be entertai'ned. !> furious 'bomb3.rdment then q"g¥t ru!d 
'!:ootin,!ed tnrough<?ut tpe ~ight from the ships ,;,n<:l.Iap<l t,atte~ies .. ~ 
If was received I>Y,lhe Fort in silence. On the mortiing,of.t~e, 

,10th ¥oO:son and Hallyburt6n arrived, and agreed to ,deliver 
t.tadras, provided the right to ransom the pla<;e was. ltlIly' • 

. ed ' • ,recognlz,' , 
• Cortditions of capitulation were drafted forthwith, and. carried 

b,¥ Hallyburton to the Fort for approval. Morse sent him,back 
to, point out that th,e Governor and Council, if prisoners of war, 
would not' have power to treat for ransom. De la Bourdon!1ai, 
told the 'Deputies tbat he would formally release the Governo 
and ~ouncil directly the terms of ransom were agreed on, and, a 
Manson's reque;;t, he inserted a proviso to this effect in the term, 
of capitulation. \Vith the' approval of the Council, Morse ther, 
signed the document. Before the Deputies finally left the camf 
they asked de la Bourdonnais for bis solemn word incorroboratioD 

- of the ptolnise of ransom, 
• ", Y~s, G~ntlemen,' W'lS his response,' I renew to you thE 

,Promise wI,ich I made to you Yesterday of restoring you ,your 
Town upon paying a Ransom that shall be amicably agreed upon, 
lind to be reasonable as to the Couditions you give us.' 
", 'Then,' rejoined the Deputies, ' your Parole of Honour?' 
" Yes,' said he, 'I give it you, and you may look upon it as 

inviolable.' 
• Very well,' replied the Englishmen, 'here is the Capitl1lation 

signed by'the Governor. You are Masters of the Town and may 
• enter it whenever you please.' 

"Itnmediately,' said M, de la Bourdonnais, and ordered the 
• dr~s to beatthe assembly. ' 

. Tlie following were the chief terms of surrender :-. . . . . . 

'Terms of CapiIJl/alion.l 

'F.rt St. George and the TOW/I- oj Madrass with their Dependencies shaIJ 
Today, the loth of September, at two o'Clock in the Mtcrnoon, he put into the 

. hands' of M. de Ia Bourdonnais. p,..Il the Garrison, Officer1i) Soldiers, Counci1, 

. 1 Extracted from a French account ascribed to de Is Baurdonnais' Sec~tary,· 
p,lItJe Gennes, and quoted ,by Salmon"in The flHivN'sal TravellN'. 
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and in general all the English who are in the Fort and Town shall remain 
Prisoners of \\tTar. AU the Councillors, Officers, Clerks, and other English 
Gentlemen of superior Rank shall he at Liberty upon their Parole to go and 
come wherever they please, even into Europe, provided tht~y shall not carry 
Arms against France • ... 

< In order to facilitate to the English the Ransom of their Town, and to 
render valid the Acts which shaH pass in Con~eqnence thereof, the Governor 
and his Council shaH cease to be Prisoners of War the Moment they shall entcr 
into DeHheration i and M. de la Bourdonnais ohliges himself to giv(! them 
an authcntick Actl of this four and twenty Hours before their first Sitting. 
The Articles of Capitulation being signed, those of the Ransom of the Place 
shall be amicably adjusted by M. de la BourdOlmais and by the Ellgli~lt 
Governor, or his Deputies, who shall oblige thcl11sch'cs to ddi\'cr faithfully 
to the Freud, all the J<:ffccts. Mcrchalldh:cs received of Merchant.::. or to be 
received, Books of Accompts, Magazines, Arsenals, Vessels, Warlil<c Stores! 
Pro\'isions, and all the Goods helol1ging to the Eliglisl! Company, without any 
manner of Rescl'vation, besides Materials of gold and silver, Merchandizes, 
Moveahles and other }<:ffccts whatsoever \vithin the Town, Fort 01:' Suburbs, 
to whatever Persons they belong, without excepting any, according to the 
Right of War. 

'The Garri~on shan be conducted to Fort St. David Prisoners of War; and 
jf the 'fawn of Mtl.drass be re:;tored by Ransom, the English shall be free to 
take possession again of their Garrison, ill order to defend themselves against 
the People of the Country. For this Purpose there shall be relcasL-d to the 
Frtncll by the Eliglish an equal Number of Prisoners; and if they have not 
enough at present, the frrst Frellchmcn who shall be made Prisoners after the 
Capitulation shall be ~e.t at Liberty till the Number of thdr Garrison be 
compleatcd. . . • 

1 The Act was given on the 28th September in the following t~rms (Ct. Bk •• 
vol. lxiii., 21St JUDe, 1749): 

• By HIS MAJESTY'S COMMA~D. 

'\Ve, Francis Mahe De La Bourdonnaye, Knight of the Military order 0 
St. Lewis. Governour General of the Islands of France and of Bourbon, President 
of the Superi~ur Councils established there, Captain of a Frigate in the Marine of 
France, Commander General for the King of the French Ships in the Indies, 

• Do Declare unto all whom it may concern that. in the Capitulation granted to 
the Town of Madrass on the lOth September 1746 in the Persons of Messieurs 
Monson and Hal1yburton. deputed by Mr. Morse, Governour, and his Council, to 
treat of the Conditions upon which he was to surrender up the Place, it is mentioned 
that, in order to facilitate to the English Gent1emen the Ransom of their pJace and 
.validate the Acts which are to be passed consequential thereto, the Governour and 
his Counci1 shaH cease to be Prisoners of \Var the moment they shall enter into 
Negotiation, and that Monsieur La Bourdonnaye obliges himself to grant them an 
Authentick Act thereof Twenty Four Hours before the First Settings. 

, And that therefore Messieurs Morse, Governour, Monson, Stratton, Eyre, Harris, 
Savage, Councellors, are and remain free, and by these Presents they enter into aU 
their Rights, Power of Acting, and Administrations . 

• In Witness whereof We have signed these Presents to Serve and avail where 
need shall require. 

'Given at Madrass the gth October 1746 [28th September. O.S.). 
'MAJ-JE DE LA EOURDO~NAyE;.' 
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, Ul)on these Conditions till' Gate of H"afre.(uel 1 shalt be given up to M. de la 
Bourdonnais at Two in the Afternoon. The Post::. ill the Place shall be 
relieved by his Troops. The Mines, Countermines and ~ther Places underw 

ground charged \vith Powder shall he shewn to M. de fa B()ufdonnais. 
, Made and ratifIed in the French Camp the 10th of September 1746. 

j Signc:d, N. MORSE. 
\VILLIA'M MONSO~. 
J. HALYBURTON. 

4 A Copy receh'cd, signed Despres1Jlcsnil, Malle de fa Villebague, G. Desjardins.' 

As soon as the French troops had assembled, orders were issued 
forbidding pillage on pain of death. The force then marched 
across the Island to the western gate of the \Vhite Town. As 
de la Bourdonnais approached the river, Governor Morse 
advanced to the bridge before the \Vater Gate and presented his 
sword, which the French commander at once returned. The 
troops then marched in, the cross of St. George was hauled down, 
the white flag of France was hoisted under a royal salute, and 
Madras became for a time a French possession. 

The testimony of :VIr. John Hallyburton, being that of an eye. 
witness of, and actor in, the drama, is valuable, recording as it 
does several additional particulars. His Journal has not, it is 
believed, been hitherto published. 

Journal oj Mr.· Jolm Hally/myton. 
c September 2nd. The French with the 8 Ships,2 two Sloops, a Yanam 

Brig-dntine and 25 Mussoola... ... sailed for 'Madra~s; the 3rd landed 500 Mell 
and two fit:1d Pieces about-Is Miles to the Southward, and came to Triplicane 
Pagoda . 

• "September 4th. Landed more men at 5t. Thome; formed a Camp on the 
Beach, and .their head quark"!"s in the Sqnare3 at Chindatrec Pettah. Most of 
the Blacks had left us. A resolution taken to quit the Black Town and nail its 
Guns; But Capt. G.ingell:-; \\"ith 200 men and 300 Peons were to be at the 
bridge foot;' ;Capt. Holland with about ISO men on the South Curtain 
of the White Towll; As lUauy more on the North Curtain; the rest in the 
Barracks for a Picket. The Sea ~Side was ieft to the GwU'oom Crew with the 
Bastions, and were assisted by the Princess Mary's Men, who all came a 
-------------

1 Wa.treguel. In de la Bourdonnais' memoir the word is spelt lVah'e-gutl. Probably 
the finall is a printer's error for t, the word being the French phonetic rendering of 
Water Gate. 

2 Achille, ship of the line of 70 guns. Bourbon, Due d'Orltalls. Neptrme, St. Louis, 
Lls. and Ph"u~, East lndiamen, and Rmom1Jlc~, country ship. 

:I French plans show it as the Market-place. 
• The Armenian Bridge of Old Black Town, leading to the Garden House. 
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Shore on certain Conditions that were agreed to by the Council; the Ship with 
everything in her was left in the Road, not a Soul in her. 

'September 7th. They began to Bombard the Town from over the Barr 
with 5 Mortars of 'l~ Inches, and from behind the Garden House with 10 of 
Six and Seven Inches. Mr. Hallyburton was ordered, with some Inhabitants, 
and assisted by 13 of the Sailors, to guard the Line of Guns by Mr. Harrison's 
Hoose quite to the broad Cloth Godowns.' We seldom saw the Enemy near 
enough, but some few Men by the Garden, and they were fired at warmly. 
Onr Peons had desired to sally out the day before, and Skirmished some time 
at a Distance, but seeing aboot 20 or 30 Men the French had mounted on 
Horseback, they all walked off (saving Capt. Gingens 300), and carried Our 
fire arms with them. We had no good water ready, and few other things 
proper to resist such an attempt. Our Boalfellows, Cooleys and other work· 
men disappeared. Mr. Smith, our Gunner, Having by that time discovered 
that he was ill used by his Wife, and likewise that much· would be laid to his 
Cbarge for having bardly any thing that belonged to his province in that readi· 
ness which bad all along been expected from him, dyed the day the Enemy 
landed. The Shells, of which about 1,000 fell in the town, tho they killed but 
Six persons, yet kept the Garrison from sleeping day or night, and some bur.t· 
ing all the Doors of the Houses they fell into, gave the lower sort of People an 
opportunity of getting drunk .. Some Sailors and others got over the walls into 
the black Town, and fell to plundering. 

'September 9th. It was determined in Council-this had been proposed 
the day after their landing, but having weighed that it would discover lhe 
weakness of the Garrison, of which, by the way, the Enemy were thoroughly 
apprized, it was justly deferred till now-that Mr. Monson should be sent to 
MOilS'. Delabourdonnais to demand his reasons for attacking the English in the 
Mogul'! Territories, seeing Mr. Barnett never had offered to molest,the French, 
even when he could have made himself Master of Pondichcry. Mr. Hally. 
borton was ordered to accompany him in quality of an Interpreter. They 
Were conduct~ by a Detachment of the Enemy from the Garden to Cheenda
tree Pettah, when Mr. Monson proposed Terms or accommodation, and Mons'. 
Delabourdonnais demanding if he was impower'd to treat by any Letter or 
Paper, answered No, he was desired to go, and return between 3 and 6 P.M. 
during when hostilities should cease; but at 2 Francisco Perreira came in and 
said he was sent by MI:. Delabourdonnais-and much more, too long to repeat, 
sa •• that Mr. Delabourdonnais had promis'd a Cessation of Arms all Night. 
All this proved false : at Seven at night the bombardment began, and the 
Ships from the Road cannonaded the town. They made an Attack most part 
of the night on Capt. Gingen's Post with fire arms and field pieces. At 
10 1> Clock at Night it was agreed to get the Articles drawn up against next 
morning. 

I September loth. Mr. Monson was sent out: when he shewed the Articles, 
none of them were agreed to, but that the Garrison must surrender priSoners 
of War. The Town was in confusion and Uproar. Many of the Souldiers and 
Sailors, hearing the town was to be delivered up, got drunk; and all of them, 
drunk or sober, were for defending it. When Mr. Hallyburton (who accom· 
panied Mr. Monson) returned and told the Gentlemen what Mons'. Delabour
donnais had said, Mr. Morse said, What could he do, he could not help it. 

1 On the west front. 



SURRENDER OF MADRAS 

Monst. Dclabourdonnais drew out Articles of Surrender with Mr. Monson, 
which he signed, and Mr. Hallyburton witnessed under him. At this Interview 
Monsl

, Delahourdonnais talked of l10thing but ransoming the Place for a Sum 
of money, and said it was ridiculous to think the French would keep both it 
and Pondichcry; but that, knowing his own Strength and our weakness, he 
would never 1-,slYe up a point in the Capitulation.' (Onnc MSS., India, vol. i" 
101.) 

The remainder of Hallyburton's Journal, dealing with events 
following tbe capitulation, is quoted on subsequent pages. 
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